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Records of the Trades House of Glasgow. 

1713-1777. 

DEAR SIR, 

TRADES HOUSE, 

GLASGOW, June, 1933. 

THE second Volume of the Records covering the period 1713 to 1777 (the 
year in which the Court of Session issued the Decree of Declarator or Grand 
Decerniture fixing the precedence of the Incorporations and their representation 
in the House) is now in print and an appendix and index are in course of 
preparation. The book will therefore be ready for publication during next 
summer. 

Volume 1. contained the whole records of the period (1605-1678), 
Volume n., while containing the greater part of the records, will have 
eliminated all unimportant matters which are not of historical value nor of 
value as records of the House itself. It will embrace the gist of four MSS. 
Minute Books. 

When Volume 1. was published it was not necessary to place it on 
the market as the whole edition of 500 copies had already been subscribed 
for. This second Volume, like the first, is quarto and will thus be in exactly 
the same size and binding as Volume 1. and as the Volumes of the Records 
of the City of Glasgow. This edition will also be limited to 500 copies. 

Every subscriber of Volume 1. will have a preference and all owners 
(though not original subscribers) of Volume 1. a second preference, so that 
their sets may be complete. 

Subscribers of Volume n. without the above qualifications will be 
allocated copies in the order in which their applications are received. 

As decided by the House on 22nd May, 1931, and 24th February, 1933, 
the subscription will be £1 IS. per copy. As before, each copy will be 
numbered and signed. A register will be kept of the name and address of 
each subscriber and the number of the book allocated to him. 

Subscribers or owners of Volume 1. will, in applying for copies of 
Volume n., indicate the number of the book issued to, or acquired by them, as 
evidence of the fact that they are either subscribers or owners and entitled 
to a preference. 

We enclose form of application for copies which should be sent to the 
Trades Hall as soon as convenient in the accompanying addressed envelope. 

We are, yours faithfully, 

JAMES GILCHRIST, Deacon Convener. 
J. CAMERON BLACK, Collector. 
JOHN R. CAMPBELL, Late Convener. 
FRANCIS BEATTIE, Late Collector. 
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Crawfurd - Crawfurd's Sketch of The Trades House of Glasgow. 

G.B.R. Published Records of the Burgh of Glasgow. 

T.H.R. Published Records of The Trades House of Glasgow, 1605-1678, 

Glasgow, 1910. 

L. of G. Letter of Guildry in above p. 531, and in Crawfurd p . 296. 

Historical Introduction. 
THE TRADES HOUSE, 1605 to 1777. 

I 

THE TOWN AND GUILDRY COUNCILS. 

11", 'onvenery or Deacon Convener's Council-Voluntary Conveneries in other Burghs-The 
(: llsgow Convenery legalised-Its relation.~ with the Town Council-Merchant and Craft 
Councillors-The three great Glasgow Councils-And Dean of Guild Court-Composition of 
lh ' Town Council 1596-1833-The Sett of the Burgh-Election of Dean of Guild and Deacon 
Convener by Town Council-The Deacons' part therein-Method of electing Magistrates 
and Council 1778-Provost-Merchant and Craft Bailies-Town Councillors-Dean of Guild 
and Deacon Convener's Election 1778-Election of Maltmen and Gardener Visitor-Merchants 
preponderance and balancing of the Deacons-Endurance of the Burgh Sett. 

IN lhe Preface to Volume I of the Records it was explained that the House Records The 
li fe not those of a single craft nor of the Guildry which in Glasgow was composed Convenery 
o f two ranks of merchants and craftsmen burgesses but are those of the Deacon or Deacon 

onvener 's Council. This Council-now known as the Trades House--owed its ~nveiler's 
'xistence in Glasgow to the Letter of Guildry of 1605. By that letter there was unc. 
f a ted in Glasgow for the first time a Guildry not entirely of merchants as in 

other Scottish Burghs but of both merchants and craftsmen. The guild brethren 
(who all required in the first place to be burgesses) never met together as a whole 
but in their two" ranks." The merchant rank out of which rose the Merchants 
House obtained, by the Letter of Guildry, the right for the first time to meet 
together as a rank under a new chief officer, the Dean of Guild. He was given power 
to form a Merchant Council to manage the .Merchants Hospital and the other 
affairs of the merchant rank and he was also to choose four merchant members 
of a new local court, the Dean of Guild Court, over which he was to preside. The 
craft rank at the head of which was to be a new chief officer known as the Deacon 
Convene/: w composed of 15 (now 14) different incorporated crafts. The general 
affairs of e whole craft rank were to be managed by the deacon convener and a 
council consisting of all the deacons and some additional representatives or 
" assistants" appointed by him. Each craft continued to regulat e its own affairs 
through its deacon and master court. But besides managing the general affairs 
of the craft rank the deacon convener and his council were empowered to manage 
the Crafts Hospital and to choose from amongst their number four craft members 
of the Dean of Guild Court over which the dean of guild presided ex officio. 
Included among the Deacon Convener's Council were the deacon of the Surgeons 
(later dissociated from the trades rank) and the deacon of the Mariners (soon 
extinct). The crafts had no power to elect members to this council except their 
deacon. The other members, the" assistants, " were at first chosen by the deacon 
convener himself. Later it was decided that the deacons of the previous year should 
always be representatives in the House e.¥ officio and that the remaining" assistants" 
should be nominated by the deacon of each craft. The elected deacon, the last 
deacon and the assistants nominated by each deacon, formed the House until 
1833 when the Burgh Reform Act was passed. The House then decided to reform 
its own constitution, and the crafts for the first time were given power to elect 
by direct vote their several representatives in the House. 

The Council or Court of Deacons--often called the Con venery-was, in the Voluntary 
Royal Burghs of Scotland. representative merely of a voluntary federation of the ~onveneries 
crafts without written constitution or legal sanction and with a deacon convener ~ ot~er 
at their head who was the creation of the deacons alone. It formed a convenient urg s. 
court of arbitration for settling craft disputes. It was a foil to the merchants 
(who were generally found united under a dean of guild in one compact body with 
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legal status, namely, the Guild of Merchants), and it was a. body convenient to 
consult when matters relating to the trades as a whole or to a single trade required 
discussion and deliberation. 

Glasg~w, however, was not a royal burgh, and as has been already explained 
had no gUlld. Glasgow was but a Burgh of Barony and Regality. While there 
were incorporated trades-the earliest creation being that of the Skinners in 1516-
there was no guild of m erchants, no dean of guild, no convenery of trades and no 
deacon convener. The crafts, though legally recognised by Seals of Cause granted 
by the provost, magistrates and town council and in pre-Reformation times with 
the concurrence of the Archbishop, were all isolated associations. The Letter 
of Guildry provided a means of their federating together and forming another 
compact body ranking alongside of 1he new merchant guild . The Letter constituted 
therefore, as has been said, a Guildry for the first time in Glasgow but the Glasgo~ 
Guil~ry consisted of the two ranks of m erchants and craftsmen burgesses, and the 
two mdependent ranks were only brought together under the presidency of the 
dean of guild in the Dean of Guil(l Court of eight lyners, four from each rank. 
The crafts while thus consolidated continued to maintain their separate existences 
and to manage their own affairs by means of their deacons and master courts. 

The Deacon Convener's Council formed a representative chamber of the deacon 
and certain leading me~bers of each craft. Its func~ons were, amongst others, 
to endeavour to settle dIfferences between the crafts or m a craft, without recourse 
to law, and t? manage a joint u!ldertaking (already .in existence) for behoof of poor 
craftsmen, VIZ., the crafts hospItal or almshouse, sItuated on the west side of the 
High Street north of Rottenrow. It had also public functions to perform in relation 
both to the Town Council and the community generally, functions which increased 
as the years went on. 

I~ relations !here was nothing in the Letter of Guildry providing for or showing any 
~lth ~e n il relation betwe~n the crafts or the merchants and the Town Council, exce:p,t that 

own ou c . the dean of gUlld and deacon convener should be ex officio members of the" Town's 
Great .Council," and that all acts and statutes passed by those bodies were subject 
to revIew by the Town Council. Prior to 1605 there is evidence that the deacons 
were sometimes called to meetings of the Town Council and craftsmen sat there 
but th~re is no evidence to show whether the crafts had any definite right by 
regulation or custom to any specific representation on the Town Council. The 

Merchant and provost was, of necessity, a merchant burgess·, and there was one trades bailie 
craft . out of the th~ee magistrates. This naturally bred discontent. King James VI., 
counCIllors. however, haVIng been led to understand that there were differences in the city 

regarding the equality of merchants and crafts in the government of the town 
made provision for settlement by a letter issued from the Palace of Whitehall 
on 2~th November, 1~6 . . He req~red the ba~lies already appointed for the year 
ensumg to have a speCIal mterest m the electlon of the town councillors and to 
elect and choose them from the most wise, discreet and peaceable men of the city 
making 1he half of them merchants and the half of them craftsmen. ' 

The three . The Letter of Guildry and the letter of King James VI. thus brought the city 
great ~lasgow affaIrs and t.he mercantile and industrial interests under the management of three 
;~~ncils great Counclls-t~e Town. Council, 1he Dcan ?f Guild's Merchant Council and the 
Dean of Guild Deaco~ Convener s CouncIl. The Dean of GUlld Court--composed, like 1he Town 
Court. CounCIl , of equal numbers from each rank-was independent of all three and dealt 

inter alia with all questions of neighbourhood and lining within the burgh. 

Composition 
of the Town 
Council, 
1596-1833. 

. . There ~s no doubt that King James' letter of 1606 was given effect to, although 
It IS now dIfficult to trace exactly the proportion of merchant and craft councillors 
before 1605. In 1596 the provost, the new and the auld bailies chose the councillors. 
These included Thomas Muir, auld bailie (a merchant), and 26 others, over and 
above the provost, the 2 merchant bailies and I craft bailie. In 1606 the Town 
CO:U!lcil consisted of ~he following ;-Merchants : The provost, 2 bailies, I auld 
bailie, the dean of gUlld, the treasurer, master of works, and II others-I8 in all ; 
Craftsmen: T~e de~c~n convener, I bailie, I auld bailie and 10 others-in all, 13. 
The merchants maJonty of five seems to have been consistently followed, for in 

• See the Scots Act, 24th June, 1609, 
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Ill . Ill! Ins t council before the Burgh Reform Act consisted of-Merchants : 
1111 plIlVOli t, 2 bailies, I youngest bailie, the dean of guild, treasurer, mas~r . of 

11 11' '' , 111111 12 others-19 in all; Craftsmen: The deacon convener, I ballle, I 

, 11111111'" haili e and II others-I4 in all. . 
:i,1I( (' I , li on by the town councillors when vacancies occurred and self-electIOn The Sett of 

"' Ill" Il ittgistrates and provost was not popular with the inhabitants of the Scottish the burgh. 
1'"'11''' There was no uniformity. The distribution of seats between merchant 
111111 , 111 ft burgesses varied considerably, and it is not to be wondered' ai: that tb:e 
j II lI v,·II.i n of Burghs in 1708 made an order requiring all Royal Burghs to tranSn'llt 
" i1. al tl l1l nt of the manner in which the provosts, baiIies and councillors were elected 
111""'1 Ih ir prevailing systems of self-election. Each burgh had its own practice 
111101 1t 'J; lIl a tions, the latter being styled " The Sett of the Burgh." 

I L was not until October, I711' that the magistrates and council of Glasgow 
,11 1' 1"11' d and transmitted a ~tatement of the Glasgow pra:c~ice as at that time. 

In J7II the Town CounCIl consisted of a provost, 3 ballies, 13 merchant and 
I' II ~td e councillors with, in addition, the dean of guild, the deacon convener, 
111 11 Ireasurer and 1he master of works as extraordinary councillors. When an 
" iN ' 1 ion of a councillor or councillors was necessary the Council made the selection 
h y a system of leets-a system which prevailed all over Scotland in all manner 
,or ·1 ctions. 

The Sett transmitted to the Convention of Royal Burghs contained the 
loll wing clause as regards the election of the dean of guild and deacon convener;-

" Upon the first Wednesday after the election of the Council, do convene Election of 
" I he provost, bailies, and councillors, b01h of 1h.e m.erchants and trad~s Dean of Guild 
.. ranks , toge1her with the deacons of the respec.~ve mcorporate. crafts m rd Deacon 
,; the burgh; and because that the trades bailie, aI?-d councIllors, an? t1~:~~!t by 
" deacons foresaid, do exceed the number of the magIstrates and council Council. 
"of the merchants rank, there are as many merchants added to them as 
" make the merchants and trades ranks both alike in number, and then 
.. there is a leet prod uced from the Merchants House . . . consisting of three 
" persons of the merchant rank and one of them is chosen by the Magistra:tes 
"and Town Council and others foresaid to bear office as dean of gUIld . 
" Also there is a leet produced from the Trades House . . . consisting of 
" three persons of the crafts rank and one of those is. chosen by the Magis-
" trates and Town Council and others foresaid to bear office as deacon 
" convener ; and in the election of the dean of guild and deacon convener the 
" provost has a first vote, but in the other elections has only a casting vote. " 

The presence of the deacons at these elections was a cause of great jealousy The deacoIl£' 
Det ween the two ranks of merchants and trades, and different attempts were made part therein. 
to neutralise the influence of the deacons. The Merchants' House Records show 
that the merchant rank regularly elected a number of its members to " balance " 
the deacons at these elections .· 

It may be interesting to trace the method of the election of the magistrates Met~od of 
and Council in the year in which these records end. t The election of 1778 proceeded elect.mg 
as follows ;-The Lord Provost and the other members of the Council convened. ~n~f'C~~~e~l 
The councillors being removed from the Council table excepting the prov:ost and 1778. c, 
bailies, these gentlemen set down leets of the merchant rank III the Council m order 
that one of them might be chosen as provost. The ~erchant members were . 16 Provost. 
in number and were divided into 4 lects of 4 each. 1 he persons on leet havmg 
been removed from the Council table 4 nanies were chosen, one out of each leet. 
These 4 were then put into 2 leets and these leets were again \after the persons 
in it had been removed) voted on. Two were ·then chosen out of the 2 leets and 
these 2 being removed from the table, the final vote was taken between them and 
the provost duly elected.. . . 

The meeting next proceeded to the election of the mercha~t and craft balhes. Mercha~t. and 
All the councillors were removed from the Council table excepting the new provost craft ballies. 
and the 3 bailies due to retire. They set down leets of the merchant and craft rank 

• See p. 228. 
t For full details see G.B.R., Vol. VU .. pp. 33-37. 
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in the .C?unc~l. The merchant rank (capable of being elected) being 11 in number 
were diVIded Into 4leets, 3 of 3 persons and the fourth of 2 persons. The councillors 
who had been removed were then called into their places and the 4 leets voted 
on after the persons in each leet had been removed. Four persons were then chosen 
out of the 4 leets . These 4 were next divided into 2 leets of 2 each and on the 
final vote the 2 merchant bailies were declared elected ' 

The election of the one craft bailie proceeded simil~ly. Leets of the craft rank 
were made up, 12 craft members being recorded as eligible. Three leets were formed, 
ea,?~ of 4 persons. Out of these 3 leets 3 persons were chosen to be voted on as trades 
balhe. The 3 leets were put to-the vote separately. The 3 craft councillors thus 
chosen were then put to one final vote and the trades bailie elected. 

Town But the election of the ordinary town councillors which followed was even a 
councillors. li ted if' T more C?IIl:P ca a aIr. wo merchant and two craft councillors retired annually 

by semonty, and could not be re-elected to the Council until the lapse of a year 
It would seem as if these .ge~tlemen. could count on the tenure of office for 7, 8 
or even 9 years ~fore semonty reqUIred them to retire. The new members were 
annu.ally selected In place of those who were to retire-2 merchants and 2 craftsmen, 
and ~n place also of tho~e who had died or who had not accepted office. At this 
ele?tion the voters cO~lsted of the provost, the 3 bailies, the late provost ' just 
retire~l, the 3 auld ballies of the preceding year and the ex-provost, and the 3 
~x-baIhes of the year . preceding that-12 electors in all. The result of the choice 
In 1778 was the electlO~ of 13 merchant councillors and 12 craft councillors. 

Dean of . Next came the election of the dean of guild and the deacon convener. The 
G1~ chOIce was made from the leets presented by the Merchants House and the Trades 
Conven:;.~n Hous~ respectively in this fashion. The provost, bailies, merchant and craft 
election, 1778 councillors convened, also the 14 deacons of the crafts. To balance the deacons 

of the crafts an equa~ number of merchants were introduced to the meeting, and 
from the leets subffiltted by the two Houses the dean of guild and deacon 
convener were selected from each leet by direct vote. 

Election of 
maltmen and 
f,ardener 
, visitor." 

Merchants' 
prepouder
anee and 
" balanCing " 
of the 
deacons. 

Endurance -of 
the Burgh 
Sett. 

But the election~ were n?t ret at an end. The merchants and the deacons 
who had been called In to assIst In the election of the dean of guild and deacon 
conv~ner were then removed from the Council table and the other necessary 
elections were ma<;le by the new provost, magistrates and council alone. Included 
among ~ese elections were that of the visitor of the Maltmen from a leet of 4 or 
5 subffiltted by that ~raft, and up till 1744 the .. visitor" of the Gardeners from 
a l~et of 2 only. submItted by that craft, The other crafts were entitled to conduct 
theIr own electio~s free of control, but the Town Council's control of the election 
of t~e dean of guIld, the deacon convener and visitor of the Maltmen continued 
until the Burgh Reform Act, 1833. 

The presence at the election meeting of as many members of the Merchants 
House as would ba~ance the deaco~s gave the merchant rank a preponderance, 
for from 1606, even If the terms of King James' letter had been strictly adhered to 
the merchant rank would always have had a majority of at least one vote th~ 
provost's. Crawfurd states that !he deacons therefore found that they 'were 
always over-balanced and latterly dId not attend the elections regularly. Occasion-
ally they unexpectedly 3:ttended, and Crawfurd states there was then a whip up 
by the mer~hants to obtaIn the necessary attendance of their elected representatives 
who were mtended to balance the dea~ons . If these balancing merchants could 
not be persuaded to come to the meeting there was no hesitation on the part of 
~he merchant c,ouncillors in picking up a few persons off the street, bringing them 
Into th~ CouncIl room an~ there arra~ging for them balancing the deacons. 

.Wlth only a few. slight alteratIons of no moment this method of election 
continued from 1690 till 1833, when the Burgh Reform Act was passed 

In I 7 4~ some minor alterations were made on the Sett of the Burgh: which are 
referred to 1.0 the House Records of that period.. The chief alteration was that 
the two seruor merchant and the two senIor trade councillors-not being magis
trates-should be disqualified and retire annually and the vacant places should 
be filled up by the system of leeting above described, 

• See p. 348. 
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II 
THE CHOOSING OF THE CONVENER'S COUNCIL. 

I hO\o, llIg of the Dean of Guild and Deacon Convener's Councils and Dean of Guild Court-The 
work of the Deacon Convener's Council-Its composition-Precedence of the Crafts-Compo
Illon and precedence fixed by Court of Session, I777-Evolution of the terms .. Merchants 

Il ouse" and .. Trades House." 
Immediately on their election to office by the Town Council the dean of guild Choosing of 

,Iud t he deacon convener each formed their respective councils by personal choice. the Dean of 
1'110 deacon convener was obliged by the Letter of Guildry to include in his council Guilds and 
I h. \ ll lected deacons of the crafts, but he nominated the other craftsmen who were Eeacon , 
III h his and their assistants in his Council, until by resolution of the House in c~:~il=r:nd 
1/)'10 the deacons began to choose their own assistants. . the Dean of 

In both councils the numbers varied at first from year to year, as the Letter Guild Court. 
,11 t:uildry had only provided regulations for the number of persons who were to 
It in the Dean of Guild Court-4 merchants, 4 craftsmen and the dean of guild 

hi onself. 
The dean of guild with his Merchant Council chosen by himself, managed 

Ill ' Merchants' Hospital and the funds accumulated from the guildry fines of 
M rchant Guild Brethren and from other sources. The deacon convener with the 
iI 'acons of the crafts and their assistants as chosen by the convener, managed 
(lie Trades Hospital and the funds accumulated from similar sources. 

In addition, therefore, to the town's Great Council-the provost, magistrates, 
tI an of guild, deacon convener and the merchant and trade councillors \the 
'ldministrators of the community of Glasgow), there were the merchant rank (now 
'Ihe Merchants House) ruled by the dean of guild and his merchant council, the 
(fades rank-which never met as a body but whose constituents \the fourteen 
(rades) elected their deacons and with the deacon convener formed the nucleus 
i the Deacon Convener's Council (now the Trades House). Lastly, there was the 

special joint council consisting of the dean of guild and his council of eight
(our from each rank-now known as the Dean of Guild Court. 

The first point to observe is the entire absence of direct popular election unless 
in one respect-namely, that 12 of the crafts could freely elect their own deacons 
and at least a portion of the master court of their craft. Having done that, the rank 
and file of the merchants and the trades had no further share in the administration 
of the town or of the guildry or of the merchant rank or the trades rank. 

The next point to observe is that from 1605 to 1833 the whole civic, commercial' 
and industrial welfare of Glasgow was in the hands of a small group of probably 
less than 100 selected men, merchants and craftsmen, and in that group of less 
than 100 only 12 (and after 1744, 13) were popularly elected to their positions
namely, the deacons of the incorporated trades (excepting the deacon of the 
Gardeners for a time and the visitor of the Maltmen for the whole period). Municipal, 
commercial and industrial Glasgow was completely under the control of a body, 
the great majority of whom attained their positions by a system of self-election. 

The Letter of Guildry contained no provision for the dean of guild and the 
Merchant Council meeting together for any purpose other than the administration 
of their funds and the management of their hospital, situated in Bridgegate, although 
the dean was given power to convene the merchants anent their hospital and such 
other necessary affairs as they might have to do. The Merchant Council alone would 
seem never to have had any jurisdiction in commercial affairs even in disputes 
between merchants. 

It was otherwise with the deacon convener and his council. They were to The work of 
convene as occasion required and to judge on matters pertaining to the crafts, the Deacon 
and to make acts and statutes for good order amon~ them, these acts and statutes gonve1er's 
to be laid before and approved by the provost, bailies and council. ounCl . 

We can now gather that the Deacon Convener's Council had six functions to 
perform :-(1) To choose leets for the deacon convenership; (2) To appoint craft 
lyners to the Dean of Guild Court; (3) To manage the crafts hospital; (4) To 
control, collect, and administer the funds of that hospital, and the funds coming 
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to Convener's Council from the entry money of craft guild brethren and from other 
~ource~; (5) To make ac~s and statutes for good order among the crafts; (6} To 
Judge m matters concermng the crafts. 

In the fil'st four of these functions, the Convener's Council had absolute power. 
In the last two, the resolution or judgment was subject to the review of the provost, 
maglstrat~s, and councillors of the burgh. All acts passed were to be submitted to 
the council yearly, when requtred, for ratification. All judgments could be reviewed 
by the Town Council on appeal. 

Before examining the functions of the Deacon Convener's Council, the com
position and constitution of the council may be more fully described. The deacons 
and visitor were representatives in the council ex officio, and at first the remaining 
.. assistants" were chosen by the deacon convener. The trades bailie sat on the 
council ex officio from 1609. About 1640 the power of the deacon convener to 
cJ:1oose. ill assistants ,,;,as tal,l:en out of his hands, and thereafter every deacon chose 
hiS assistants. But this agam gave too much power of choice to each deacon. On 
14th October, 1647, it was resolved that the late deacon of every craft should be, 
ex officw, a member of the council, and that it should not be in the power of his 
deacon to remove him, although sundry deacons had done the like that year, and 
JOrmerly upon" spleen and malice." The water bailie,. if a craftsman, was added 
to the council in October, 1644. The late deacon convener became an extraordinary 
member in 1655, and the late collector in 1739.... Outside crafts were admitted and 
given representation in 1616 (gardeners) and 1760 (dyers). 

Precedence 
the crafts. 

Until 1647 the number of assistants from each craft varied considerably. But 
the hammermen, tailors, cordiners and maltmen usually pn;dominated with an 
average of 6 representatives each, the weavers coming next with 4, and the others 
with 3, including their deacons, with the exception of the bonnetmakers who had 
2 representatives. The council thus numbered fifty-four. t These numbers, after 
fluctuating variations, became constant in practice, and this was the position of 
affairs when the Letter of Guildry was ratified by the Scots I arliament in 1672 . 
But ~her~ was nothing i? the Letter of Guildry or that Act fixing definitely the 
constItutIOn of the counCil or the crafts to be represented in it, or the proportion 
of representatives which each craft should have, or their order of precedence. 

of In the lists of the Deacon Convener's Council given annually in the records 
after 1631 the crafts appear in a certain order of precedence, the deacon of the 
hammermen standing at the head. After the representatives of each craft begin 
to be recorded ip. columns, about 1631, precedence is still given effect to. 

Composition 
and pre
cedence fixed 
by Court of 
Session, 
1777· 

In 1nl an attempt was made to increase the representation of ten of the crafts, 
but the resolutions for tlus effect, passed by narrow majorities, some of them not 
even recorded, were called in question by the incorporations of hammermen, tailors, 
cordiners, and maltmen, in an action of declarator and interdict in the Court of 
Session. The House took no part in the action.t The decree of declarator pro
nounced by the court in 1771, after six years' litigation, fixed the constitution 
of the Deacon Convener's Council, the number of representatives from each craft, 
and also the vexed question of their rank and precedency. After a series of judg
ments by the Lord Ordinary in favour of the changes proposed, the court, on appeal, 
consistently reversed these decisions and in the end maintained the status quo. 

It was declared that the constitution of the Convener's Council, the rank and 
precedency of the trades, and the number of representatives which each incorpora
tIOn had a title to send to the council, had been established by immemorial custom, 

• See 18th September, 1739, p. 257. 
t They were as follows :-Hammermen, 6; Tailors, 6; Cordiners, 6 Maltmen, 6 ; 

Weavers, 4; Bakers, 3; Skinners, 3; Wrights, 3; Coopers, 3; Fleshers, 3; Masons, 3 ; 
Gardeners (admitted in 1616), 3; Surgeons and Barbers, 3; Bonnetmakers, 2-total, 54. 
The mariners and fishers and the litsters, who were in the convenery in 1605, had by that 
time disappeared. The dyers conjoined with the bonnetmakers in 1760, and the surgeons 
.etired from representation in the House in 1719. 

t But the House by resolution discharged the deacons and collectors of the trades 
trom defraying out of the several trades funds any charges or expenses in relation to the 
dispute which might be incurred after 17th September, 1771, and the Town Council on 
19th August, 1772, interponed their authority to that resolution. 
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IlIld ouId not be altered either by the trades or by the Convener's Council, even 
wit 11 t he concurrence of the magistrates and Town. Cou~cil. The number of repre
IlItrtLives was then permanently fixed on the baSIS of mveterate usage, as above 
lid! ated .* . 

The names" Merchants House" and" Trades House" were evolved slowly. Evolution of 
' I'll merchants met together as a .. rank" as late as 1705. The term" House "~rm~ ts 
;leo,'!'; not seem to have been used of them as a whole before 12th November of that H~~cse~nd 
\11' 1\ r. On the other hand the craftsmen never met as a " rank " ~xc~pt at . wapen- Trades House. 
('haws or public processions. Each craft was a separate orgamsatIon With self-

l:!!Jvernment but the general affairs of the guild brethren of the whole crafts were 
Ilom the fust managed by the representatives of each craft on the Deacon Con-
v ' ner's Council. - , 

The Deacon Convener's Council became occasionally known as the' Deacon 
C nvener's House" after 1668. The title" Councillors of the Crafts House" occurs 
in 1676. In course of time we find:: Conve~ers H~use " or " Crafts House" and 
waduaUy the title" Trades House came mto eXlstence. By September, 1713, 
Lhe year when the present volume of records begins, ': The Convener'~ Hous~" 
and" The Trades House" were in common use. The tItle conveys no mdlcatIOn 
of the representative character of the House. ~he H<?use is .now a house of popu~arly 
t.1 cted representatives of fourteen craf~ constItuencies which the Letter of Gmld.ry 
brought together into one federal umon formmg as a whole the burgess gUlld 
brethren of craft rank who are members of one or other of the fourteen incorporations. 

ne can become a burgess and· guild brother of craft ran~ and go I?-0 further,. but 
without also entering as ?- member of one of the fourteen mcorporatIOns no gUlldry 
rights can be acquired. 

III 
FUNCTIONS AND WORK. 

Functions of the Convener's Council--Selection of Dean of Guild Lyners-Managemen:t of Crafts 
Hospital-Pensions-The General Poor-The Town Poorho,;\se-Meal for the. outSide Poor
Raising Regiments-Support of out of town Crafts and public schemes-Charity to Strangers. 
The six functions of the Convener's Council above enumerated were what Functions of 

one might expect in a federal assembly. Each craft x,nanaged its <?wn a~aU:s .. O~ly the , 
in matters which concerned the craft guild brethren III common did the JunsdlctIon gonveiler s 
of the Convener's Council properly come into play. The selection of a leet for the ounc. 
office of deacon convener the nomination of four dean of guild court lyners, 
the management of the t;ades hospital, the collection and administr~tion <?f the 
craft guildry fines and other funds devolved on th~ deacons and t~e.lr assistant 
representatives in the council. The Letter of Guildry ma~e proVl.sIOn for the 
exercise of these functions, and also conferred on the Convener s CounCil the further 
power of making acts and statutes for good order amongst the craftsmen, and of 
judging" betwixt them in their crafts .and callin~s.': But all acts and statutes 
of the Convener's Council were to be Without preJudlce to the common weal, the 
merchant rank and the privileges of each craft. The judges as to whether any such 
act or statute ~ent too far were declared to be the Magistrates and Town Council. 

In the Dean of Guild Court all the incorporations had their turn of representa- Selection o~ 
tion When the present volume of records ends the craft lyners were a baker, a DLean of GUild 

' . Th t f . t' ft yners. hammerman, a wnght and a garde~er. e cus om 0 no~ma mg cra smen 
belonging to the building trades (wnghts and masons) exclUSively had not yet I 
arisen. 

• With this variation, viz., that when tbe deacon convener and collect!!r should be 
chosen from the first five trades, they were to be accounted part of the ordmary repre
sentatives of these crafts, but when chosen from the remaining nine crafts they were 
to be accounted as additional extraordinary members. Although the Decree of Declarator 
makes no reference to the subject, the same rule applied to the lat~ deacon convener ~n.d 
the late collector, so that while the minimum number of representatives was fifty-four, if It 
so happened that the deacon convener, colle~tor, la!e convener an~ late collector ~ere 
chosen from the last nine crafts, the counCil consisted of a maximum of fifty-eight 
representatives. . , 

The original extraot of this deoree ia in the poeae88lon of the II&mmermen. 
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The management of the Trades Hospital or Almshouse was a duty which fell 
upon the Deacon Convener's Council under the terms of the Letter of Guildry 
and of a Dced of Agreement * entered into by the first thirteen incorporated trades 
and the craft of mariners and fishers, now extinct. Neither the bonnetmakers 
nor the dyers were parties to this agreement, and these crafts had no participation 
cither in the management of or the benefits to be derived from the 'almshouse 
until the year 179I. 

Under that Deed of Agreement and subsequent agreements with the House 
the trades bound themselves to contribute the following annual sums for the 
maintenance of the poor men in the hospital :-

1605. 1713. 1728. 
Hammermen, £20 0 0 £40 0 0 £40 0 0 
Tailors, 20 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 
Cordiners, 20 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 
Weavers, 10 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 
Skinners, 10 0 0 20 0 0 30 0 0 
Coopers, 8 0 0 18 0 0 24 0 0 , 
Bakers, 6 13 4 30 0 0 30 0 0 
Wrights, 8 0 0 20 0 0 30 0 0 
Masons, 4 0 0 13 6 8 24 0 0 
Surgeons, 3 7 8 
Barbers, 10 0 0 24 0 0 
Bonnetmakers, 2 13 4 Fleshers, 10 0 0 16 0 0 24 0 0 
Maltmen, 30 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 
Fishers and Mariners, 
Gardeners, 20 0 0 24 0 0 

Scots, £152 14 4 £357 6 8 £420 0 0 

Sterling, £12 14 6i £29 15 6t £35 0 0 

The hospital was used for the maintenance of only six poor men until the year 
1729, when the number was increased to 13 and the contributions then in force 
increased as above. 

The six poor men in the hospital were chosen, when vacancies occurred, by the 
House by plurality of votes from names, submitted by any of the thirteen crafts. 
They lodged in the hospital and each received £48 Scots (£4 stg.) per annum besides 
clothing, coals, candles, fairings, dyke money, and occasional gratuities. When the 
number of hospitallers was increased to thirteen in 1729, each craft was allowed 
one poor man, chosen by the House by vote from two or more names submitted 
by the craft. This gave the House the right of choice, a principle which is still in 
operation. As the wealthier crafts made a larger annual contribution to the House 
for the maintenance of the hospital and its occupants, men from these crafts were 
given a larger annual allowance. Four received £5 lIS. lid., four £5, and five £4 
stg. per annum.t The ' collector of the House acted as treasurer of the hospital, 
the first of these being the famous Dr. Peter Lowe of the surgeons. Examples may 
be given as to how the method worked. In the year 1678 the collector of the House 
received £297 6s. 8d. Scots from the crafts anq paid out for the six poor old men, 
including clothing, shoes and coals, £327 10S. and to the poor of the trades £606 
7s . 6d. in all £933 17s. 6d. Scots. In tlle year 1728-9 the sum received was £357 
6s. 8d. Scots, and the collector paid out for the six poor men £288 Scots exclusive 
of the cost of clothing, boots, coals and candles, and returned to the crafts 12S. 
for each 20S. they had paid into the House, viz., £214 8s., in all £502 8s. In 1740 
when there were 13 men in the hospital the increased contributions were £420 

• See T. H. R.. Vol. I., p. 555. 
t See p. 148. These slims appear small for a year's board, but Johnson in his .. Journey 

to the Western Islands of Scotland," 1773, tells us that" the price of board is from three pounds 
to four pounds ten shillings a year" for boarders in Skye Grammar Schools. 
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Scots or £35 sterling, and the collector paid out for the 13 poor men £62 4s . 5d. 
sterling, exclusive of clothing, boots, coals and candles, and to the collectors of 
the crafts for their own poor £52 5s. Direct repayments to the collectors of the 
crafts for their own poor had ceased in 1777. The receipts remained the same at 
£35 sterling and the payments to the 13 poor men were also as before, £62 4s. 5d. * 

All through the House paid (;mt annua!ly to the poor men and ~o .the crafts Pensions. 
for their poor more than they receIved. While the older method of assIstmg crafts-
men and their families was to hand the money over to the deacons or collectors 
for distribution there are many instances of grants made direct to iDdividu~ls. ' 
The word" pension" is used frequently, t~e names of the same persons occurn!lg 
regularly year after year in the collector s accounts. And there was a specIal 
distribution on the retiral of each deacon convener called the .. Convener's 
Farewell" restricted eventually to £5 annually. The deacon convener through the 
collector' of the House also granted varying amounts directly to poor persons of 
the crafts known as " Deacon Convener's precepts." . . 

Assistance to the general poor of the town and to strangers m ~oney and m The general 
kind was 'given by all the crafts in olden times and by the House. t Vanous attempts poor. 
were made by the Town Council in the seventeenth century to impose a tax or 
" stent" on the burgesses for the general poor, but without much success. 
Occasionally a voluntary contribution was agreed -to by the burgesses of both 
ranks. The kirk sessions also did their best to solve the problem by means of regular 
monthly collections taken at the kirk doors . It was not until 1696 that any 
systematic method of assisting the town poor-was considered. In that year overtures 
were presented to the crafts and the House by the Town Cou~cil, that each in~or-
poration should maintain its own poor, that if the allowance given be not sufficIent 
to maintain the poor within doors each incorporation should have liberty to stent 
their members to effect this, and in order" that no one may be burdened with 
beggars on the streets and at the doors" four constables be appointed at the 
expense of the magistrates, the kirk session, the trades and the merchants 
respecti vel y. 

The crafts and the House, however, did not allow themselves on this occasion 
to be forced under any obligation nor even to admit the principle of the craftsmen 
being stented for the general poor. . . 

Public opinion advanced during the next forty years and the pnncIple o~ the The town 
liability of the privileged burgesses to assist the general poor was at last a~mItted poorhouse. 
in 1731, when" having heard the proposals and the Act of the Town Counc~l anent 
a Charity Workhouse," the crafts and the House agreed to pay voluntanly, but 
for five years only, and at the end of that time" they shall consider whether to 
add to or diminish that sum." Payments went on till 1740, and were renewed 
in that year. Three years later it was proposed by the magistrates and council 
to erect the charity workhouse, then known as the" Town'.s Hospital," into a 
legal society (i.e., to make it a corporate body), an~ to obhge t1;te several con
tributories to pay annually what they had formerly gIven voluntanly. The crafts 
were apparently against such an obligation being imposed on them, but hesitated 
to oppose the proposal " out of the funds of the trades." Six years afterwards 
we find the House still collecting "moieties" for the town hospital from the 
fourteen trades. These" moieties" were continued to the year 1840, the collector 

• When the agreement was entered into in 1605 the alms~ous.e site had j~t ~en 
purchased, and it had been intended that the house should be mamtamed by co~tributJOI!S 
from each individual freeman craftsman of Glasgow, thus :-" (I) tua penDles oulklle 
of ilk persoune frie craftisman of our craftis and yair assisteris;, (2) I3S. 4d. as f?r ye wps~t 
of everie prenteis admit tit frieman; and (3) ye equall half of llk unlaw yat lIDcht happm 
unto us and our successors." So says the agreement (T.H.R., Vol. I., p. 555, line 20). The 
Letter of Guildry, Section 41 (T.H.R., Vol. I.. p. 547, line 18) hardly bears this interpretation. 
But the crafts realised that the , twopence weekly from each craftsman, and the 1;Is. 4d. from 
every craftsman admitted in right of apprenticeship, and the hl\lf of every fine Imposed by 
the craft would be either difficult to collect or fluctuating in amount, and therefore regular 
payments from each craft, instead of from each craftsman, were provided for under the 
agreement. From 1740 receipts and payments continued to be made till the almshouse 
was shut up, in the year 1791. 

t For examples see instances indexed under Poor, (general) and (strangers). 
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of the Hou.s~ paying them over to the town and making up a total of £103 6s. 7d ., 
by an additional payment of £16 13s. 5d., to £120 per annum.· For a time the 
House paid a special extra contribution of £50 per annum and this was continued 
until 1801. 

Public contributions by the House and the crafts did not end with agreed 
annual payments for the city poorhouse. The exclusive privileges of the trades 
led them by a sense of quasi obligation, if it did not indeed force them, to support 
a variety of Glasgow's public schemes of the period, to send money out of the city 
to help similar crafts in other burghs, to make charitable payments to other than 
their own people, and to assist in utilitarian projects in operation far beyond the 
confines of the royalty. 

Meal for the In time of stress the House and crafts joined with the city, the Merchants 
outside poor. House and the General Session in supplying oats and meal to the city poor. The 

House and the crafts usually paid one-fourth of the loss on the sales of these com
modities made to the poor, the object of the joint purchase being two-fold. In 
bad seasons the purchases were made to prevent a rise in prices and to sell oats 
and meal cheaply to the poorer inhabitants . When unemployment was rife, meal 
or money was provided for the relief of the poor tradesmen " who could not get 
work for the support of themselves and their families." On several occasions the 
sums required from the House ran into hundreds of pounds sterling. t Instances 
of the kind will be found in the records of the years 1740, 1752, 1756 and 1765. 

Raising 
regiments. 

Aeain when the town contributed £1,000 for raising a regiment to as~ist the 
Government in fighting "the unnatural rebellion in America," the House's 
contribution was no less than one-half that of the city, viz., £500 .. 

Crafts without sufficient funds in other burghs were also assisted to fight 
Support of out in the law couns for their privileges-among them the convener and the trades 
of JOwn b~~afts of Aberbrothock, and certain craftsmen of Forres and St. Andrews. Deacon 
~heJ~ IC conveners of other towns, such as Edinburgh, Ayr, Irvine, and Lanark 

. were .often entertained .w~en visit.ing or passing through Glasgow. Support 
was given towards the bUlldmg of budges, not only across the Clyde, but at Kirkin
tilloch and at Riccarton in Ayrshire. The minister of Orwell received a grant to 
help to build a church and manse in his parish, although the House was only bound 
to contribute for churches and manses of the parishes in which they were heritors, 
such as Govan, Monkland, etc. The House and crafts had also been contributors 
to the Darien Expedition. 

Charity to 
strangers. 

In charitable dispensation towards individuals the deacon conveners and 
collectors displayed a generosity so wide that it met with the disapproval of the 
House in 1755, when it was resolved" that charity should be restricted to the poor 
of the trades rank and not to strangers, the deacons and visitors to get this 
resolution enforced by an act of their several trades ." But this was no more than 
a pious resolution and was never strictly obeyed. Years before and after we find 
such phrases as " Given to a poor stranger-to a Presbyterian minister in Ireland
for relieving Hugh Manuall from the Turks by his mother's receipt-to a Protestant 
minister, a stranger-to a prisoner on trial for his life in the Tolbooth of Edinburgh 
-to a poor distressed Episcopal minister-to a strange Lord per warrant-to a 
poor supplicant-to a poor boy-to a poor man wounded at Gladsmuir-to the 
widow of one of the doctors of the Grammar School-to the poor in general-and 
to the ministers in Glasgow for supplying the extraordinary necessities of the 
poor in their parishes." On one occasion the House continued the contribution 
towards the "general poor " on condition that common begging be restrained. 
On other two occasions they appointed a committee to meet with the magis
trates, Merchants House and kirk sessions to enquire into the state of the poor 
and form a plan for preventing begging through the streets. 

• The crafts payments were as follows :-Hammermen, £12; Tailors, £14; Cordiners, 
£14; Maltmen, £15; Weavers, £12; Bakers, £9; Skinners, £3; Wrights, £10; Coopers, 
£2; Fleshers, £4; Masons, £2 I5s. 7d.; Gardeners, £1 IOS.; Barbers, £3; Dyers, £1 IS. 
-total, £103 6s. 7d. 

t See p. 289. 
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IV 
ACTS AND JUDGMENTS. 

Acts and Statutes of the Convener's Council-Acts relating to the Guildry and Guild BrethIen
The Guildry Fine-Craft Guildry Affairs-Acts affecting the Crafts in relation to the Council
Acts affecting the Crafts as such-Ratification of Craft Bye-Laws-The House as a Court
Judgments of the Convener's Council-Discipline-Factions. 
The relations of the Convener's Council with the crafts in the making of acts Acts and 

and statutes may be considered under four heads :-(1) Acts of the Convener's statutes of the 
Council affecting the craft rank, i.e., the guild brethren as a whole (apart altogether Conve~er's 
from their respective crafts); (2) Acts affecting the crafts in their relation to the Council. 
Conven.er's Council; (3) Acts affecting the crafts alone; (4) Ratification by the 
Convener's Council of acts, statutes, and bye-laws passed by a craft and sent to 
the Convener's Council for approval before being submitted to the Town Council.. 

Acts of the first three classes were of general application and had their origin 
in the Deacon Convener's Council. Acts belonging to the fourth class applied to 
one particular craft. They had their origin in the craft, and only came to the 
notice of the Convener's Council when they were submitted to it by the craft for 
approval. 

In passing acts and statutes for good order amongst the craftsmen, and in Acts relating 
judging betwixt them in matters concerning the crafts, the deacon convener to the 
and hiS council exercised considerable latitude. While they never at any time gu~dry and 
were charged with" prejudging" the common weal or the rights of the merchant guild 
rank, they occasionally came near interfering with the privileges of the crafts. brethren. 
Only once, however, were they indirectly brought to book, viz., when the hammer-
men, tailors, cordiners, and maltmen, in 1777, obtained the Decree of Declarator 
from the Court of Session. But while on that occasion the House was not a party 
in the action, the decision practically interdicted a majority of the House from 
altering the proportion of representation of each craft therein . 

The acts of the House which concern the guild brethren deal with the guildry 
fine and other guildry matters. 

Alterations on the guildry fine were numerous. There were many changes, The guildry 
but the reasons for making them are not recorded. The representatives of the fine. 
crafts in the Convener's Council looked upon the guildry fine as something under 
their own control. Changes, indiscriminate increases and reductions, do not seem 
ever to have been questioned by the guild brethren or by their crafts . Changes 
were never submitted to the crafts for approval. For many years, particularly 
between 1643 and 1739, the guildry fine was constantly fluctuating, the near-hand 
fine rising to £2 sterling, and the far-hand fine rising and falling between £2 and 
£16 13s. 4d. sterling. In 1740 it fell to £2 and remaincd at that till 1775, when 
the recording of entrants' names in the House books ceased. 

The acts of the House concerning the general affairs of the guild brethren Craft guildry 
are also numerous. So long as the guildry fine was paid separately to the collector affairs. 
of the House, and apart from the burgess fine (which was paid to the town), a 
good many craftsmen joined crafts on production of the burgess ticket only, and 
omitted to become guild brethren either before or after. There was no effective 
way in which the deacon convener and collector could keep a constant watch on 
these defaulters, and so the Convener's Council dealt with such persons in a series 
of restrictive bye-laws, such as the following :-

No craftsman shall hold office in his craft or in the Convener's Council or vote 
or be voted upon in his craft unless he is a guild brother (1605 and 1732) . 

When, by an arrangement made with the burgh (when the clerk of the House 
was also one of the town clerks), the burgess fine and the guildry fine came to be 
collected by the town clerk at one and the same time, t and the latter periodically 
refunded along with the House share of the bucket money to the collector of the 
House, two important results followed. The guildry fine became practically fixed, 

• It should be observed the latter course was not always followed, 
t This practice arose about 1775, when John Wilson, one of the Town Clerks of 

Glasgow, was Clerk of the House. 
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a~d eve~ burgess entra.nt to ~n incorporation was a guild brother as well. There 
still remamed two contmgencIes to guard against-viz., persons entering a craft 
who were not burgesses at all and burgesses entering a craft who were guild brethren 
qua merchant and not of craft rank. But it was not found necessary to deal with 
these contingencies until the nineteenth century. * 

Acts afi'ect!ng The acts of the House which affect the crafts in their relation to the Deacon 
thle tC?rafts!Dh Convener's Council chiefly consist of bye-laws and regulations concerning the 
re a Ion to t e ' tern Id' . t t' f th C 'C'l b . . Council. m . a. a ~rus ra IOn. 0 . e onvener s ounCI, or ye-laws aImed at ensunng 

urufo~ty m .the qualIficatIOn of voters a~d of. represen~atives a:nd the method 
of . t~eIr electIOn ... None of th~se. reg~at~ons IS mconsIstent WIth the leading 
prmcIple~ o~ condItions o.f assocIa~IOn bmdmg the crafts together in the guildry. 
T~ese. pnnclples nece~sanly. remamed unchanged, as being fundamental or con
stItutIOnal. The leadmg pnnciples were shortly these :-(I) that each craftsman 
s~ould be a burgess and also a guild brother of craft rank; (2) that each incorpora
tion sh~uld ~ave the same numJ;>er of representatives in the House, which from 
the earhest tImes, for reasons which do not now appear, it was wont to have, and 
(3) that the method of electing the deacon and other representatives should be as 
far as practicable uniform. 

But ~~~e s~ould ~~ nO.ted the important fact tha~ the Letter .of Guildry provided 
fo~ ~afts ~sIsters bemg taken mto ,~he federatIOn along With the crafts in the 
ongmal combmatIon of 1605. All who pleased to associate themselves with the 
crafts for contribution to their hospital and their decayed brethren" might assist 
in the work and be included in the union. t If the merchants wer~ to be free to 
welcome as guild brethren all incoming merchants, then the craftsmen were to be 
equally free to add new trades to their con venery, so that both ranks would represent 
and embrace the whole mercantile and trade community. 

Thus the gardeners were entered with the House in 1616,t and when the 
surgeons and barbers separated into two organisations early in the eighteenth 
century the ba~b~rs al?ne became re-associated with the House in 1722.§ The 
~yers, on combmmg With the bonnetmakers and forming .one jOint incorporation, 
m 1759-60, also, as a matter of course, became associated with the other crafts 
at the same time.1! As has been said, however, the Decree of Declarator fixed the 
constitution and .compo~ition of the Convener's Council, and, after 1760, no new 
craft was taken m . It IS unfortunate that the Court of Session did not have its 
attention drawn to this most important principle, because without doubt the 
~rame~ of .the Letter of Guildry had in view the possibility of the Glasgow trades 
mcreasmg m number .and of new trades desiring to join with the old in the con
venery, and to share m the work and benefits of the Trades Hospital ·and of the 
Convener's Council. 

!':l"ew tr8;des springing up in Glasgow had no exclusive privileges unless they 
com~m~d WIth one <;>f the fourteen, and new craft societies were mere voluntary 
aSSOCIatIOns unless lllcorporated by the magistrates and council. Some craft 
volu!ltary associations .in the second half of the eighteenth century applied to the 
magIstrates and counCIl for Seals of Cause, such as the stocking-makers (1756). 
The .painters, tobacco spinners, carters, linen printers, grocers, and others, all 
obtallled Seals of Cause between 1780 and 1820. The last Craft Seal of Cause 
granted was in favour of the Company of Stationers in June, 1823. 

Acts afi'ecting Many acts were passed by the Deacon Convener's Council which affected 
the crafts as ~he crafts. internally, and had no apparent connection with their relation together 
such. m the gUlldry. These acts dealt WIth such purely craft questions as the auditing 

of craft accounts ; the payment of quarter accounts; the voting qualification ' 
the casting vote ~f deacons at c!aft meetings; working on Sundays; meeting 
places; the booking of apprentices; and the conditions on which craftsmen 
should be entered to their trades. ' These were distinct acts of interference by the 

* See History of the Harnmermen, p. II6. 
t L. of G., Section 54. T. H. R., Vol. I .• p. 550. line 32. 
~ T. H. R., Vol. l., 13th November. 1616. p. 75. 
§ lOth October. 1722. See p. 76. 
UT. H. R., 18th September, 1759. p. 443, and G. B. R .• 29th September, 1760. 
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council in craft affairs, although they affected all crafts alike. Many such acts 
were passed by the Convener's Council between 1606 and. 1788, but such interference 
ceased entirely about the close of the eighteenth century, and no enactments of 
the Convener's Council made since then can be said to have affected the crafts' 
internal affairs. A few leading instances of this practice will be found noted below. * 

The relations of the crafts with the Convener's Council in regard to the approval Ratification 
by that body of new craft bye-laws and regulations are exemplified in the present of bye-laws. 
volume. 

Out of Section 40 of the Letter of Guildryt arose the ?ustom of submi~ing 
to the Convener's Council for approval bye-laws, regulatIOns, and resolutions 
passed by the crafts. Often these were subsequently ~aid !:?efon~ the Town Council 
with a recommendation by the Trades House for theIr ratificatIOn; but on many 
occasions, especially after the beginning of the nineteenth century, app~ication 
to the Town Council was dispensed with, and after 1833 it ceased. And, Indeed, 
application was only made .to the Conven~r's Cou~cil when ~mportant !:?ye-l<l:ws 
were being altered or resolutions passed dealIng, for mstance, .wlth the qualIficatIOn 
for membership, increases in the rates of entry money and. l!l oth~r dues, changes 
in some branch of the system of management and admlrustratIOn, or when a 
complete code of regulations was being enacted. . 

In considering the judgments of the Deacon Convener's CounCIl we are The House as 
examining the work of a federal court of first instance, or of a court of appeal. a court. 
When the Convener's Council acted in the former capacity, the cases were usually Judgments of 
disputes between trades,t or direct applications .by a de~con or a craft .for pro- ~~~er~on
tection against unruly members . The Convener s Councll.~as oftenest mvoked, Council. 
however, as a court of appeal from a craft mas.ter court deCISIOn. . . 

The petitions and appeals which t.he ·councll ~a~ to settle may fitl~. be ~hVlded 
into six classes :-(i.) Questio~~. rega!dlllg the admlssIOl! of n;tembers; (u.) ~l~p~ted 
elections of office-bearers; (m.) DIsputes as to tradlllg nghts; (IV.) DISCIplIne, 
including the cancellation and restoration of trading and voting rights; (v.) 
Quarrels between opposing factions,§ and, (vi .) Questions concerning journeymen 
and apprentices. . . . . . 

In their many endeavours to mamtam good ?rder amo~gst ~h~ crafts! the Dlsclplme. 
Deacon Convener's Council found the craftsmen, m the mam, wIllmg subjects. 
Indeed the confidence shown in the judgments of the deacon convener and his 
councd was remarkable . Appeals to the magistrates and council, or to a court 
of law. were often intimated, but very often the cases went no further ... A. person 
who is punished or fined one year for an offence may be found petltIorung the 
following year or earlier for protection. I! 

Sentences incurring a fine or imprisonment could only be enforced when a 
bailie interponed authority to the judgment; thereafter the fine w~s exacted or 
imprisonment inflicted by the officer of the Trades House, accompamed by one of 
the town's officers.-- But it was not unusual for a delinquent to pay his fine on the 
spot, or walk voluntarily to the Tolbooth and surrender hiInself to the jailer. 

• Members of a craft in arrear with quarter accounts to have no vote. (1618.) 
No craftsman to work on Sundays (1638). 
No courts or meetings to be held in kirks (1647). . 
Deacon Convener. trades bailie. and two other deacons to be present at the heaIlng 

of the accounts of each craft (1654; also 1656). 
No one to be elected as a deacon but a master of craft (1655) . 
Craftsmen in receipt of aid to have no vote (1655). 
Deacons not to hold office for more than one year (1660) . 
Deacons not to have a vote in their trade unless on an equality of votes (1728). 
All craftsmen imprisoned for debt at the time of the deacons choosing may vote 

by proxy (1765). 
All poor boys put out to apprenticeship and clothed by the Town Hospital to be 

booked free (1788). 
t T. H. R.. Vol. 1.. p. 547. line 1. 
~ See cases referred to under Demarcation of Work-History of the Hammermen. 

Chap. VII. 
§ For examples see instances indexed under" Aets of the House-Crafts in particular." 
11 See pp. 36 and 38. David Biskett. ..1... of G., Section 40. T. H. R., Vol. l .. p. 547. line 9. 
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Factions in Perhaps the commonest cause of "revilers !' and "calumniators" being 
the crafts. brought before the deacon convener was the existence of factions in the crafts . 

This was specially manifest during the Commonwealth, the Restoration period 
and the Revolution of 1688.* 

v 
' C ONNECTION AND RELATIONS WITH THE TOWN COUNCIL. 

Relations with the Town Council-Subordinate Corporations-Town Council control over these
Settlement of Craft Disputes-Direct interference by Town Council-Sabbath Observance
Control of Town Council Finance by the two Houses-The Town Council at the Revolution
Fraudulent practices of Magistrates-Two Pennies on the Pint of Ale-Petitions to Parliament 
by the Inhabitants-Statute of 1705. No Debts to be Contracted without the Consent of the 
two Houses-Examples of Control by the Houses-The Acts go into abeyance. 

Relations with As the creator of subordinate trade incorporations in burghs, or as the superior 
the Town of the few burghal incorporations created or confirmed by royal authority, the 
Council. Town Council exercised considerable control over the crafts. This control lasted 
Subordinate until ~he passing of the Burgh Reform Act of 1833, and after that in a rapiqly 
corporations. !essemng degree, until the passing of the Act for the abolition of exclusive privileges 

m 1846. ' 
Town Council Control was often specially provided for in the Charters or Seals of Cause 
control over issued by the Town Councils, particularly with regard to the approval of bye-laws 
these. and regulations, but even where such a provision had not been made, control was 

assumed by the Town Councils and recognised, although with some hesitation, 
by the crafts . 

In practice, the lordship of the Town Council divided itself into three distinct 
branches :-(1) The survey and approval of bye-laws and regulations of the craft 
affecting not only constitutional matters, but even mere internal administration. 
New sets of regulations equivalent to new constitutions were often ratified by the 
Town Council. And such matters were brought to their notice by petitions from the 
crafts, usually accompanied by the recommendation of the Trades House ; t 
(2) The hearing of petitions and complaints on trade disputes directed to the 
pro,,:ost, magistrates, and council, or t() the magistrates only, and of appeals where 
the Judgments of the deacon and masters or the deacon convener and his council 
were called in question. t 

Settlement of P etitions and complaints on trade affairs were seldom made direct to the Town 
craft ~i~putes Council. The provost and magistrates preferred that disputes should not come 
on pe}ltlOn or before them until everything had been done for a settlement by the deacon and 
appea . masters, and failing that, by the deacon convener and deacons ,§ The same rule 

applied to disputes between crafts . 
But there were necessarily instances where these inferior jurisdictions were 

out of place, when both the cmft and the Deacon Convener 's Council were powerless . 
H ere the method of direct appeal came in, and it was made either by a person 
aggrieved, or by a craft aggrieved . The person was usually an unfreeman wishing 
t o acquire craft rights, and the craft complaint was usually against either the 
merchants or a craft or calling over which lhe deacon convener and his council 
had no control, e ,g. , the Gorbals craftsmen or unfreemen intruders. As an instance 
one may refer to the complaint of a craft regarding the practices of merchants 
encroaching upon their craft privileges ,ll 

Dispntes with unfr~emen could only be settled, in default of amicable agree
ment, by direct complaint to the magistrates and council, and after the beginning 
of the eighteenth century, complaints to the law courts local and higher became 
common. In the case of differences with a class of unfreemen, agreements were 
resorted to, which had to be ratified by the Town Council to be of any avail." 

• For a mild case of faction, see pp. 229-232. 
t e.g., see pp. 297 and 446_ 
: For examples see instances indexed under .. Town Council. appeals to." 
§ T. H. R.. Vol. I .• 25th May, 1661, p. 372 (Trade complaint in general) and G. B, R., 

12th April. 1717 (Weavers). 
11 Hammermen v. Smith. G. B. R .• 1st March, 1645 . 

•• See as to Gorbals 'hammermen and the Bannockburn men. History of the Hammer
men, Chap VIII., pp. 60·69, and also M'Ewan's "Old Glasgow Weavers," Chaps. XI. 
and XII. 
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11111 where the jurisdiction was undoubted or accepted for the t~me bein~, 
Ill" dl'C iHion of the deacons and masters, or of the I?eacon Convener s. s.0uncll, 
'1111101 h · questioned by an appeal to the provost, magzstrates and councll. D' t' t 

(J) Direct interference in trade affairs by act of Town Council took various fe!~cel~ye~he 
I, ,I III , " Town Council. 

Th Council sometimes gave pellnission to a crCl;ftsman to work m the town Recommend-
111111101 sted , either because of his expert workmanshIp or because he w:ought at ing or e?f?rc
It 1,1':lIIch of trade necessary for the good and progress, of the commYDlty. The ing admissIOn. 
( ' 11 1111 il oftcn admitted a man as burgess grat1s , The~ dId not often duectly.order 
I ,' 1':1 ft to admit him, but commonly recommended hIm to the craf,~ as a sU1ta~le 

, III !'ant and he was thereafter admitted often at modified rates at the deSIre 
1111(\ by'the interposition of the magistra tes." There ,are also mstances of crafts 
I ('( LU s ling the Town Council to admit burgesses free 111 order t~ attract them to 
I h ' low n a nd enter the craft, usually when work of a specIal character was 
Il'quired, e ,g" . . 

12th May, 1737, "The magistrates and Town CouncIl ordam the dean of 
gild and bretlu.-en, at the desire of the hammermen, bar,blfs and surgeons, to 
admitt James Steedman, cutler in All?a, a person ~ell skilled and able to ser,ve 
I hc lcidges in cuttle work and sharpen1l1g and dressmg of razors" burges apd gll? 
urother of the burgh, and remitt his fines and h.old them as pa~d, but WIth thIS 
provision that he is not to have the benefit of hIS free dome until he first take up 
bi .. residence here ." 
, 'fhe Town Counci ' also issued instructions as to the ci rcumstances and manner Issuing. , , ff t ' regulatIOns as 
in which work was to be executed, a~d by maki~g general proclamatIOns ~ ec mg to work, 
a ll the craftsmen as to their behaVIOur a t wap1l1schaws, musters, watching and burgess 
warding or other public appe\rances or on Sundays, t . duties. and 

The powers of the Council in these matters were founded on long standmg ~her~ 
custom springing naturally, on the one hand, from tl,leir powers of cr~ating and aVIour. 
controlling privileged guilds and, on the other, from theIr duty of protectmg persons 
and property and maintaining law and order. , 

A proclamation by the Lord Provost and magIstrates of 1784 on Sabbath 
day observance bore:-

" The magist rates herc by request the deacons of each of the fourteen 
incorporation!'; of this city to appoint the fo~r~e~n officers of the tra~es to 
peramble the strects every Sunday 111 tour dlvlsl~ns, each acco~pamed by 
an officer of t he peace, for the purpose of repoli:mg to the magIstrates the 
names, design ati ons, and ~laces ~f ~bode of everr perso~ wh? shall appear 
upon the streets or lancs of thIS CIty 1ll crowds fo~ I~le or hcentIO,us ,purposes, 
that effectual measures ma y be taken for convlctmg and pumshmg every 
offender with the utmos t I-igour of the law." 

While the provost, magistra tes and Town Co~ncil w~re superior to the f~~tr~~e~!he 
Merchants House, the Trades H ouse and ,the Craf~ q-Ullds which they had cre.a~ed over Town 
and provided with constitutions, and whIle they m~lsted, moreover, on exercIsIDg Council 
such measures of control over t hem as have been Illustrate,d above, neverth~less, finance. 
after the R evolution of 1688 the provost and ~e~f-elected I?aglstr~tes and counCIllors 
found themselves confronted with t he oppOSItion of their conshtue~ts-the whole 
body of burgesses, whether of merchant or craft rank. , Th~se cons.tltuents had no 
means of demanding a poll and ~he burgesses when dIssatisfied WIth the cO,nd,;!ct 
of the city's affa irs by the counCIllors had to resort to other methods of brmgmg 
an unpopular or corrupt Town Council to a.ccount , To trace how they for a tIme 
achieved this it is neoessary to glance back to the closing years of the seventeenth 
century. 

• There were cases on demarcation both within and without the crafts sett~ed b):' tJ.1e 
Council. See case of Robert Robiesone, G. B. R.. 5th March. 1653· (Demarc~tlOn Wlthm 
the Craft). and Cordiners v, Fleshers. G. B. R .• 23rd October. 1675 (Demarcation between 
Crafts) . 

t As to Sunday observance and church going. see G. B. R. . passim also pp. 20, 
II7, 356, and 451. 
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~~~n~~~~ the Crawfurd points out * that after the flight of King James n. in 1688 the 
Revolution feelings of the inhabitants of Glasgow, " untinged by the medium of a self-elected 
and the Town Council, then became apparent." The Convention of the Estates which met 
~iliiter of d that year at Edinburgh to consider the settlement of the crown on William and 
M am an Mary had as a .body-guard a regiment of 500 men raised and armed in Glasgow. 

ary. In 16M9 the inhabitants at large petitioned the estates of parliament regarding 
Fraudulent their grievances, complaining o~ fraudulent practices of the self-elected magis
~:~~t:'s~ trates, who had wasted the burgh funds, and granted bonds to their friends without 

value. The statute 1689, Chap. 95, enacted" that all precepts and bonds granted 
by the present magistrates and Town Council of Glasgow in favour of any of them
selves, or any other person, except for payment of the public debts, since the date 
of the Act of the Estates ordaining new elections of magistrates in burghs, by poll 
of the habile burgesses, shall be void and null." On 2nd July, 168Q. the magistrates 
and councillors were elected by a poll of all the burgesses. 

William and Mary issued their Royal Charter on 4th January, 1690. This was 
subsequently confirmed by the Act 1690, Chap. 18. t 

Crawfurd asserts that by the preamble to that Act the conduct of the magis
trates and town councillors for former years was condemned and poiilts out that 
the Act enacts that" Glasgow and the Town Council thereof shall have power 
and privilege to choose their own magistrates, provost, bailies and other officers 
within the burgh as fully and freely as the City of Edinburgh or any other royal 
burgh within the kingdom." In confirming the charter the Act provides that it 
is .. without prejudice or derogation to their Majesties' right to the regality of 
Glasgow or other rights except as to the power and freedom of the burgh of Glasgow 
in relation to the choosing of their own magistrates and the several erections of 
incorporations and deaconries of that burgh." 

Crawfurd also suggests that there is a marked exclusion of the merchant rank 
from the Act; the word .. merchant" is ignored, .. the merchant rank passed 
over in silence while the incorporations and deaconries are specially confirmed." 
But he forgets that the merchant rank was an .. incorporation." It also seems 
significant to him that at this early period of the reign of William and Mary the 
system of poll election by the burgesses was departed from immediately after 
the poll election of 1689 and that of nomination and self-election restored. The 
magistrates and councillors who were elected by poll of the burgesses in the preceding 
year had by this Charter and the Statute which confirmed it the right conferred 
on them of nominating their successors. Havin!'l introduced their friends, Crawfurd 
says, into the Town Council by poll election • the Government appears to have 
thougbt it prudent to keep them in power by enacting that the existing Town Council 
should choose their own magistrates, provost, bailies and other officers." He 
thinks it may have been that" the Government had not confidence in the devotion 
of the people of Glasgow to the cause of the Revolution." But it may be answered 
if so such want of confidence was not peculiar to Glasgow, for at this time Ruther
glen was the only burgh in Scotland in which the system of self-election did not 
prevail. The magistrates and councillors of Edinburgh and of all the othElr Scottish 
burghs appointed their successors and the Government had no special reason for 
making Glasgow a second exception to the general practice. . 

Two pennies After the magistrates and councillors had been elected by poll m 1689 they 
on the pint of petitioned Parliament that .. the vast debts lately contracted by the former 
:'fe to dPay magistrates and Council of Glasgow are now arisen so high, that the annual rents 
ot~:m:rbts" thereof do exceed the whole revenue and common good of the town." The estates 
magistrates. of Parliament authorised them" to sell any lands, teinds, and pertinents belonging 

to the common good, and particularly the lands of Provan, lately acquired, in case 
the convention of burrows shall find a necessity for the sale."t 

The Statute 1693, Chap, 66§ followed on a recital" of the great debts and 
burdens of the town of Glasgow, occasioned by the malversation of the former 

• Crawfurd's Sketch, page 87, et seq. 
t See Appendix, page 60I. 
t Statute 1690, Chap. 45· 
§ See p. 602. 
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. . t be brought to rUlI~. , 
that once :flourishing place lS hkeimo osition of two penm~s 

1t11l11 " 11 1 1t( ' ~ whereby to tbe town of Glasgow th~ b P ht or vended within 
11", ~ I It lit lhcrcf?re ~t~~e and beer either brewe~ or m a~~ufor the payme~t and 

1111 ', IIpllll ach pmt rbs for thirteen years as a Ju~t ~p destined and apphed for 
1111 III\\'II and ltS su ~t The impost was to be strlct y and in the first place 
"" I Ii 1110: of these de s. contracted and for no other purpose'sum of nine thousand 
1111 IIIWII'S debts alreadl n of a late provost of Glasgow

f 
a . hing a tolbooth for 

III William Anders~n t e'~~n was further burdened w~t~h ur~~ilie of the Regality 
1111111 S ols. The lmposl d for holding the courts 0 e 
llil \" ill ners of Glasgow an . ears according to 
III (oIosgow there. P st William Anderson of Dove~l~. a~pof ~agistrates and 

The dece~ed h~~v~onsiderable control over the ; ~fn~o a considerable period 
t ' I n,wf,lIrd, to ave If-election system ~nd he was u .. 
I olllleillors unc:le~ the sfe Glasgow to Parhament. , ted to Parliament Peb~lons tOb "ll' led ComrmsslOner or 01 certain of the inhabltants. pres,~~ the Council bad Parliament Y 

On Ilth Ja~u.ary, lihat John Anderson of Dowhilld Act of Parliament and ~~~abitants. 
( ~ petition comp a1I1lng

c uncil contrary to the Charter an resenting the whole 

l)roceede,d to eleci ~l~ ~he merchants and trad~s ran~ fe2ting the provost and 
lud entuely exc ude f the city both from leetmg an

h
. e e tition was shelved by 

merchants and tra es 0 C 'I Crawfurd tells us t lS pe 
d 1 sing the ounCl. 8 

lJailies an c 100 L d of Session. e month by 4 5 
being remitted t~ ~he or s resented to Parliament the sa~ent the inhabitants 

Another petltl0n: w~ PJ hn Anderson did not t~uly .~epre ·s nothing dearer 
inhabitan~s" comp~al:~~!ti~~!ntO for GI~g?W, and shtatmg po;~e~~ ~ur trade." T,he 
as ComrmsslOner m . f ur rehglOn and t e sup .. nd the malD-
to ~~ than th~ yee li~:c;~: ~he °security of the p,rote~a~\~:bg~~~e ~o .. discharge 
petltlOn praye or, Ch h government, and lt as e h 'ngs and others, 
taining of Presbytenan e ~~h those nations that ref~se ~ur d ~~cludes that the 
and discourage comme~~cture of this nation." Mr. raw ur f Glasgow as a com
the produC~ and manu t that early period of the progress 0 their own interests 
petition eVlDced, ev~~ ~ habitants could look sharplY after cise of their religion 
mercial town

ci that ~: ;ofession of regard for the ~~~ ~e: hesitate to propose 
and that un er gre P byterian Church, they 1 f their herrings." * 
and the security of, the res tile tariffs to promote the sale 0 as not sufficient Statute of 
.. the perniciOUS pohcy of h~~int of ale under the Statute of l~I~; 54 t continued 170S,i bts to 

. Thehgr~n~t~fo~~il~~~~ ' Accordingly the,Statu\e f~r~~~~: I~ p;ovi'ded that the ~~ co;tracted 
to pay t e ,e h ixteen years. But lt wen, f tl principal sums due without the 
the imposltlOn for ot ~II s should make up d. true ~ISt 0 b le rded in the books consent of the 
magistrates and COU~Cl ors bscribed double of the hst to cdreco the books of the Merchants

d 
h 

h t 1 and dehver a su bl t be recorde lU t House an t e 
~l ih: M:r~hants House and an~!~er c~i~~ ;ou~es should tak~ trial ofo t~: ~~i~;ci Trades House. 
Trades Ho~se lU order tha~e~t~. the magistrates and Counc~l ':~~~ t for the first 
verity and JlIs~n~~s <;:If t~~tain proportions, VlZ., 10,000 mer: lr oooy merks yearly 

~~iiea~~~s~7,?eOO s~~rks re~~!y ;~~t~heA~e;~t fi;:s ~~~f:r:: unl:f:;;/~~n~~t;Y:%~ 
for the remCamlU~ r:~~~~act an; debt or grantHany bon~s /:C~:Jed in their respective 
trates and ouncz , d b the Acts of these ouses a 
two Houses to be ev~dence Y t of confidence in the 
books. t d ts it that Parliament showed grea~ ~a~o scrutinise the de~ts, 

Crawfur , pu b iving the two Houses ng 1 h Council contractlUg 
Town Councll of 17~5 Y g nt and the right to prevent t e 'takable mark of 
practically to fix Hthel:a::O~at Parliament thus gave an unrms , t th t 

further debts. e s ro osed that it should be enacted by P~;l~re~oll !s 
• On one occasion the Ht~US~ PSc6ts per boil as regards mea\~:~ ~~y i(should be 

whenever VlctU~ a£~~as~~~ pefboll .as regards wBh:~~\; ~~:t:ti~ns or other foreign parts. 
regards bear an, t f on of gram from the rt IS 
proper to allow the Impor a 1 
-9th December, 1756, p. 422. 

t p. 604· 7 (" The Town's charge the time of the Rebellion" 
:I: See G. B. R., 23rd December, 171 
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confidence in the two Houses and made full and public recognition of their status 
and character. He forgets to add that Parliament in this way simply took the 
contracting of public debts out of the hands of the Town Council and placed it, 
as it were, by referendum, in the hands of the Council's two constituencies, the 
merchant rank and the craft rank acting through their managing bodies. It does 
not seem to have Occurred to Crawfurd that if any control were necessary over 
Town Council measures which necessitated borrowing it was obviously impracticable 
for that control to be exercised by the habile burgesses as a whole, unless by 
frequent polls. Clearly the best practical method of instituting some kind of 
control by the burgesses--of whom the town councillors although self-elected were 
simply representatives-was by placing that control in the hands of both ranks 
of burgesses, the merchants and the crafts, through their managing bodies. 

The Act I, George I., Chap. XLIV. * continued the impost till 1st November, 
173

8
, under the burden of advancing such sums as should be considered necessary 

by the two Houses for building a quay from the Broomielaw to the Ducat Green
another example of Parliament taking certain duties out of the control of the town 
councillors and placing it in the hands of their two constituencies. 

The Act 12, George I., Chap. XXVII., t on the recital that Daniel Campbell 
had sustained great losses in a late riot in Glasgow, took the control of the imposi
tion out of the hands of the Council and the two Houses from June, 1726, from which 
date it was declared that the duty of 2d. should be vested in the King and managed 
by the Excise, but only until Daniel CampbeU should have been paid £6,080 for 
the damage sustained in that riot. 

The Act 9, George II., Chap. XXXI., + again continued the impost for 25 
years from 1738 and extended it over Gorbals and Port-Glasgow, and finally the 
Act 28, George II., Ch~p. XXIX.§ continued it for 38 years more, i.e., until 1801. 

Examples of Examples of the two Houses approving of the Town Council's debts, obliga
control by the tions and schemes are t6 be seen in the Records from 1713 to 1777./1 While no 
Houses. doubt the town's charge during the time of the Rebellion of 1715 was duly laid 

before the two Houses there is no record of it in the minutes of the House. The 
only echo of the 1715 Rebellion is a claim for damages by the House tenants of 
Cowl airs Park, in which "they pretend sustained damage through the unhappy 
Rebellion." The House, not having the dykes of the Cowlairs Park" timeously 
enough builded conform to contract," allowed the tenants out of the rent of crop 
of 1715 £80 Scots in satisfaction of all damages. There was another small claim 
settled" To William Martin as his part of the price of the baggage horse at the 
Rebellion, the horse being lost," the whole compensation being £4 2S. 6d. Scots. 

The Rebellion of 1745 ]:lad a more serious effect not on the House or trades 
but on the city, and the obligations undertaken by the Council to settle with the 
rebels were laid before the HOllses. In September of that year the House considered 
the petition the principal inhabitants had made to the magistrates and Council 
setting forth that the city" is threatened to be attacked by a force which they 
are in no condition to resist" and beseeching the Council to authorise certain persons 
named, upon the approach of any such force, to meet with their leaders and make 
the best terms possible. In answer the magistrates and Council by their Act 
authorised certain of the principal inhabitants as trustees for the city to approach 
any person commissioned by the leader of the rebel army then in possession of 
the City of Edinburgh to pay £5,000 sterling in money bank notes and bills and 
hand over goods to the value of £500 sterling for saving the city from being attacked 
and plundercd. The House homologated the application of the inhabitants and 
their petition, agreed with the acts of the Town Council thereanent and approved 
of the Town Council's proposals" and haill clauses thereof" and the suggested 
transaction and consented to the Town Council " upon the credit of the town' 

* p. 606. 
t p. 608. 
t p. 6II. 

§ p. 614. 

11 See instances indexed under .. Town's debts, obligations and schemes." / 
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. ht be requisite for completing the bargain. 
'''1",,"01 111{ whnteyer sums of mo~e'y Ill1g ro r receipt for the £5,000 'and the goods 
III 11, lo/lul' the difficulty of obta~gH p se~ reed to a proposal suggeste~ by the 
1\ t " '1'''1 led to the HO~lse, andbt .e t . ou f rt~er inconvenience to the city and ",,1,1 Ila( (J~ and CounCil for 0 VIa mg u 

"tI"rtIII IIIlI S nnd trades thereof. d of another proposal of the Town 
III Sllptember, 1746, the House apfrove bels of I and the ultimate pay-

I "1111 1' I with reference to thelema~d~eost~~e r~f the ori~t~al demand for £15,000 
111"111 t Illade by the to~. }le w 0 ~ in the minutes, need not be repeated 
" Itl '/ iltlWl sundry other things, all as .record~ h Records * The House, however, 
III Ill. tH they are also fully recorded ~~ t~e ur! Council thought them reasonable 
I till \' mllsidered the acts of the ~ag~~ ~~ e~, ~~ansactions therein mentioned," i.e., 
1I11t1 Ippro,:ed of the s~me and 0 ae mo~e a ment agreed on, viz., £5,000, .and 
11111 Ioorrowmg and paym~ over of tf " 6 y lho~ cloth coats 12 000 linen shIrts, 
1111l \ t[uisition and handmg ~)Ver 0 b ,o~o a'rs of tartan hos~ an'd blue bonnets." 
I'.I/o\) pairs of shoes and the lIke m~m et 0 p dl Council to give the town's security 
'1'111' 1 rouse recommended the maglstra es an t of the oods furnished, and agreed 
1,,1 I' 'pay~ent of the sums borroweld .andt~h~h~OSKing an~ Parliament for relie~ and 
III 'ull cur m all measures for afup ymg d ' d their act detailing all this to 
Il1imbursement. The House urtbherk or" am~acts to be given out by their clerk 11(1 r corded in the Trades House 00 s, ex 

whcn required." th d h ' h should have been regularly followed !he Acts go 
This is an example of the me 0 w lC' t d bts in terms of the Act popularly mto 

I very tim~,tbe city borr?wedfm~n,~y ~o l~lel;ra~tice seems to have gone graduall'y abeyance. 
1(1t wn as 2d. on the pmt 0 . a e, u rades House attempted to enforce their 
into abeyance. At any rate, .m ~787 the Td t of 2d. on the pint of ale and on ~he 
right of control over the apbl1catlOn of t~etr ~ y and Town Council resisted, mam-
on traction of ne~ debts, ut t~e mT:~s H~::e did not litigate but dissente.d by 

taining that the. nght had ~apse . d bts so contracted should be VOId as 
notarial inti~atlOn, protestm~ tha~ ~~y m ~he town councillors personally. t . -:r:he against the cIty and recovera. e ~n Yth °matter being content with their maJonty Merchants House took no actIOn m ~ , 
of five merchants in the Town CouncIl. 

VI 
FUNDS, PROPERTY AND FINANCE. 

. d B'U -Lands-Cowlairs and Seggieholm-Funds and Property-Rents and Feu duties-Bonds an Ih sfor Coal-First Lease, circa 1660-
Auchingray and Caldercruix-Go~bals and th.e Searc60-Cause of high prices---Conditi<!ns of 
Coal" crops," .I721-I74~-Exorbltant coal pnce~, ~~-Search ends I77o~Join~ proprIetors 
coal leases-Jomt proprIetors searc.h for f co~. 't~-The Accounts-Sterlmg m.trod~ced
apportion the sUI!ace-AccumulatlOn 0 ~~~enue in social functio~-M,?rtificatlOns--: 
Entertainments~Rlght to spend ~rporatThomson and Pettigrew Mortlficatlons-Do?ors 
Bursat;ies-LegaCles for the po,?r-M~;~ill~ations-Willjamson's-Sanders of Auldhouse s. 
portraIts and Boards-Apprentice . h' fl f heritable estate- Funds and 
The funds of the House in the year 171~ cOan:~~t:!e~;~t~he Cross, Carruther's property, 

Gorbals, Cowlairs, Auchingray and ~ld~rC~~~X'yard and smiddie adjoining, and over 
Land the Hospital or almshouse WI ou h ' eable property took the form of 
50 s~al1 feu duties and ground annuals. T e mO;all t The hospital yard was let Rents and 
bonds and bills. ~he. rents of t~ h~~::: ;;~~ ~rought in no more than 10/- per feu duties. 
for £z and the smlddle for £3· h g ses in the House properties, one at the Cross 
annum. There were two. chanhge ou The rent of this change house and the yard and one among the Hospital ouses. 

was £5 3
s
. 4d . sterling. , d Is ne was as low as 3d. per annum. 

Of the 50 odd feu duties all:d g~o~n. a:{:::st ~ll parts of the town-the lands They were drawn from lands sltua e m 

C3 

• See Vol. Vr., G. B. R., pp 236-40. 
t See G.B.R. 8th Mar., 1787, Vol. VIII, p. 223. 
~ See pp. 285, 377. 448 and Annual Accounts. 
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above the Grammar School Wynd, without the Stable Green Port at the Cross 
above the ~ross, opposite the College, Bridgegate, Drygate, Pr~vanside, King 
Street, Bell s Wynd, the Wyndhead, Broomhill, Rottenrow, Gallowgate, Salt
marke~, Stockwellgate, Trongate, Dobbie's Loan, Main's Wynd, Sanders Land, 
Deanslde, etc. Parts of Auchingray and Caldercruix were also feued out. Not 
collected ye~rly, they w~re allowed to run into arrears for many years. The Society 
of TobaCCOnISts ran behind for 63 years at lod. Another tenpenny ground annual 
was uncollected for nearly 50 years. The University was allowed to go free for 23 
years with a ground annual of 10 merks., The Duke of Montrose was unmolested 
for 32 years ~t 6/8d. Many feuars or holders of ground eventually redeemed at 
twenty years purchase or more. The remainder were lost sight of because in 
?rder not to encumber the colle.ctor's accounts, the receipts began to be ent~red 
10 a small book and the book disappeared! Of what remains of them nothing is 
now known; they are un traceable, but they still stand in the books of the House 
valued at £40. 

The s~ms lent out on bond were not always secured over heritage. The personal 
bo~d or bill g~aranteed by one or two cautioners was common. In later years 
hentable secu~ty ~ecame more frequent and cautioners were dispensed with. 
:the sums lent m thiS way rose from a little over £X,OOO in 1713 to nearly £5,000 
m 1777. The average rate of interest was 4t per cent. The borrowers were merchants 
craftsm~n, country lairds and companies such as the" Old Tannerie." ' 

While the return from heritable properties is regularly recorded from year to year 
the values of the lands and tenements are nowhere stated, unless when a purchase or a 
sale takes place. The shares of rents from Gorbals and the other lands and for a time 
from the lordship of the coal in the former appear annually. Gorbals had not yet 
~een planned ou~ and ~as not apportioned amongst the proprietors-the Corpora
tIon, Hutchesons Hospital and the House and eleven crafts-until the year 1789 
The. House one-fourth portion was afterwards known as Tradeston, the Hospitai 
portion Hutchesontown. 

Cowlairs had been purchased in the year 1676. In 1737 the House sold that 
part of t~e lands of Cowlairs lying" without the park dyke," to Robert Fulton, 
coppersrmth, late d.eacon of the hammermen, for £168 Scots (£14 stg.). In 1754 
th~y. sold the remamder of the lands of Cowlairs, Seggieholm, etc., to Alexander 
Wllli~mson of ~etershill, for £360 sterling, under burden of 620 merks of ground 
rent m perpetUIty, the Ho~se relieving him of the small feu duty of 10 merks 
payable to the Town Co~ncll. On 12th December, 1755, it was decided that the 
House s~ould redeem this feu duty of 10 merks, but there is no record of its 
redemptIOn. • 
. The lands ?f Auchingray and Caldercruix had been purchased by the House 
m 1677: Auchmgray and part of Caldercruix were sold under burden of certain 
feu dutIes. In 1744 a re-arrangement and division took place between the House 
and i~s feuars in Caldercruix whereby the House took the west half of these lands' 
and m 1796 .the House sold its remaining portion of Caldercruix to Mr. Claud 
MarEhall, wnter, for £X,500. The various feu duties were from time to time 
redeemed by the feuars at from 20 to 24 years' purchase. 
. Certai,n te':lements in the Gallowgate were purchased by the House and 
mcorporatlOns m 172.4' They were back tenements situated behind the Trades 
c,orner tenement, which had been purchased by the House and incorporations 
~efore 170? It. was fi.rst proposed to sell in the year 1755. In October, 1764. 
It was agam. d~clded (wIth the approval of the incorporations who had shared the 
cost of reb~lldmg) to sell, 'a,nd the property was sold on 21St August, 1766, for 
£4,237 sterlIng to James M Elhose, maltman in Glasgow. 

Gorbals and The story ?f Gorbals has been told by Crawfurd. t After the purchase of 
thealsearch for Gorbals and Bndgend by the Corporation, Hutchesons' Hospital and the Trades co . 

• The sale of Cowlairs was a grave error, for in July, 1898, when the House discharged 
the ground annual of 620 merks (£3485. IOd. stg.) for £1,500, or 44 years' purchase the 
lands were yielding feu duties to the proprietor of several thousand pounds per annum. 

t Crawfurd's_Sketch, p. 179. 
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I hill I lllie l l Ilt Vtll crafts in the year 1650, many years elapsed before anything 
\\ ,I~ 11 .. 11' In (t< v lop the lands either for commercial or residential purposes. A 
I,ll 1111 II IH II'i>oillied by agreement among the three proprietors, and he accounted 
' ,,1 till 1, ,"1 11 ollecied from the agricultural tenants of the ground. A large 

1
" 11",," IVII Inlcon up by what was kno:vn as the Mu~r of Gorb~ls . . Presumably 
Il hl \\'llllIeI IOl'm a grazing centre . Up tIll 1672 there IS no mention m the House 

I III "It I I lVllI of the names of tenants. Thf' rents are annually recorded as F.irst lease, 
",,11'1111. hill without details, and there is no indication that coal was in ~he minds mea 1660 
1,1 Ill. plllpri ' lors. But the coal had been leased before 1660 t? one Patnc~ Bryce, 
1\.11 1' 1 Illd there is no doubt he worked the coal.· He was stIll tacksman m 1680. 
11"1 III 'July, 1689, a new tack was granted to .John Gilhagie,merchant. ~he first 
1/ II ' I/ I II \' lo coal in the House Records occurs m the year 1721, when the House 

/

11111 Cif Ih crop of the coal of Gorbals preceding Lammas 1721 "t was entered 
11 I h, ' 'ollector's accounts, the sum received being £145 5s. 4d. Scots . Receipts 

" (1 111 lit "Lordship of the coal" continue to appear thereafter, the sums rangmg 
11 •• 1 "'nil 1721 and 1748 from £227 15s . Scots to £27 6s. 5d . stg. The amount 
1111111 I lIis source" divided among the trades" in 1727 was £231 9s . Scots, and the 
IloIIH ' part that year was apparently £59 14s . 8d. Scots. Occasionally, howeve~, 
1I(l th coal and rent receipts were slumped together. From the records of 1721 It 
Wllll ld appear that there had been a good number of tack'> of the coal in Gorbals, Coal" crops," 
11111 that the working had not -been very successful. In that year the tacJ:c of I721- I 748 • 
1\ 1 'xander Scott in Rutherglen, was" near expiry" and the provost was given 

I) w r to lease the House and crafts f,ourth part of their interest in Gorbals coal 
or nineteen years. The coal had been formerly set to one Robert Dreghorn and 

olhers who had obtained their tack in 1713. In April, 1752, James M'Nair, 
mn.ltman and coalmaster, proposed to enter into a tack for working the coal form~rly 
t; ,t to Dreghorn and others for " two spaces of 19 years each" and he promIsed 
n. lordship of 6d. sterling for each" le.et,". the pr~ce o~ the. coal. to be referred to 
the magistrates. The method of working IS descnbed m thiS mmute. The House 
agreed to the proposals and empowered the provost, the deacon convener, the 
magistrates and the preceptor to set in tack the coal formerly set to Dreghorn 
and others. 

The next reference to the coal question is in Ju~e, 1760, .when John S~ark, Exorbi~ant 
deacon of the tailors laid before the House a complamt regardmg the exorbitant CO~1 pnces. 
price of coal and he'made some new proposals for working the coal in . Gor~als 17 o. 
" and the muir thereof." It appears that a tacksman, Rae .by name, l.n LI~tle 
Govan had given up his coal work and since then coal had nsen much m pnce. 
The price before 1743 had been 13d. to 15d. " per cart." In 1760 25d. to 30d. 
per cart was being charged, and the poorer people who we~e onl¥, able to buy s~all 
loads had to pay even more. Stark calculated that the mhabltants were paymg 
yearly £4000 sterling more than there was any need for, and he argued that 18d. 
a cart w.:.s sufficient for the coalmasters, i.c ., 1/ - per cart for the coal and 6d. for 
the expense of cartage and toll. From 1743 to 1750 the inha~itants, he said, had 
paid £6,000 sterling more for their coal than what they were m use to pay before. . 
From the discussion which followed it appears that members of the House had Cause of high 
heard of many complaints of the high price of co~l which: .had ri.sen chiefly pnces. 
" because of a combination among the coal masters for ra!§mg pnces. The 
memorial was remitted by the House to the Town Council" for obtaining speedy 
relief to the inhabitants ." 

Receipts from the lordship of the coal had meantime disappeared from the 
collector's accounts, and it is not until June, 1762, that the proposed tack to James . .'. 
M'Nair is again taken up. He w~ to undertake to take out}rom ~~e coal pitS on CondItIOns of 
his own 70 acres and from the MUlr of Gorbals at least 2,000 leets of coal yearly coal leases. 
and pay £50 of tack duty to the proprietors or 6d. stg. for each 20. cwts. of, co~l 
taken out conform to the town of Glasgow's standard (as .regards w~lgh~). ~ Narr 
was to be bound to work the coal in a regular manner subject to arbitratIon m cas!:: 

• See G. B. R., 1630-1662, p. 445 and Crawfurd, p. 182. 

t See p. 70. 
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o,f di~p~te, ' A scroll tack was agreed to and the deacon convener empowered to 
Sign It. The proposed tack must have fallen through for only land rents from 
Gorbals appear thereafter in the collector's accounts. 

, The , question was ~gain raised in December, 1767, " it having been under 
delIberation by the magIstrates and preceptor," and no doubt the deacon convener 
also, w?-o re~orted that it was p~ejudicial ~o them as proprietors as well as a loss 
to the mhabltants that the coal In the MUlr of Gorbals should lie unsearched and 
not worked out, The H,:)Use agre.ed to concur wit~ any course the provost, magis
tr~tes and ,preceptor might adVIse, and a comIllittee was appointed to consult 

The joint 
Droprietors 
T, search" for 
coal, 1768. 

With com?llttees from the oth~r two bodies, In June, 1768, the House agreed to 
concur w~th the pro,:ost, magIstrates and preceptor in making further search for 
coal, ,settmg down pits and shafts and erecting a " proper" fire engine for the 
wor~gs, Thereupon t,h~ work was begun by setting down two pits or shafts. 
In domg s.o great quantities of mud and other obstructions were encountered, but 

The search 
ends, 1770. 

by th~ Illiddle of Septe~ber, 1769, the mud had been "in great measure over
co~e and the work car:led down to the rock. By that time, however, the money 
~alsed by the three propnetors had been exhausted, From the tenor of the minutes 
~t wo~,lId appear that the price of coal had greatly increased and the poorer 
Inhablt~nts h~d s~ffered consid,erably thereby, Some steps had to be taken for 
remedymg this eVIl and redUCIng the price. At the same time the town as 
proprietors of part of the lordship of Provan, agreed to make a trial for coal there 
Subsc~iptions were rais~d in which the Merchants House took a part and the Hous~ 
subscnbed £100 to assist In the search In Provan and Gorbals in order that coal 
could be supplied to the inhabitants at not more than 2/- per cart. 

~n July:, 1769, the deacon convener reported to the House on the subject, 
and z~ter aha to t,he fact that the opinion had been expressed that there was" a 
necessity: of throwmg up the wO,rk. " Skilled persons had advised them not to quit 
but to dig f~rther and make tnal at a part of the land called Gray'S Hill as they 
were not , Without ,hope of success . So the work of searching was renewed 
~here. Still n~ receipts from the lordship of the coal appear in the accounts but 
In 1769 there IS the entry-" Paid for making trial of coals--i50." On un~atis
~actory reports being received in September, 1769, the House and the others 
Interested resolved that the work should be put to the utmost trial and further 
expense !,laid by the p~oprietor~ proporti?nat~ly. By February, 1770, the parties 
were ,feanng succ:ess Wlt~ the PI~ at Gray s Hill and a committee of the House was 
appOInted to VISit the site. If It appeared there was little chance of Success then 
the whole ,Parties should agree " in discharging any further procedure." Other 
seven days w,?rk was authorised but no lon,ger, and that on " t!te whole expense 
of the Hous~ . About seven months later In 1770 the three JOInt proprietors of 
Gorbals received a report of the work done and the cost, "Several persons " had 
been e~ployed ,to furnish iron, timber and stone work at a cost of £750 to £800. 
One-third o,f this amount, was to ~all on the House and the crafts, and the House 
resolved, Without consultmg the mcorporations interested, that the crafts' shares 
~ould be deducted from their future rents from the lands . Next there appears 
m the accounts for 1771 the following-" Paid George Brown, House share of the 
expense of the GO,rbals Coal Work, £264," and finally in December, 1772, the House 
resolved that their act of 17,70 (so far as I~ related to retaining the crafts' shares 
of land rel1t~) should be rescmded and that mstead a particular account of the cost 
should be laid before them aJ.?-d ,that they ~hould be solicited to pay their respective 
~hares. T~e loss was duly paid In p'ropo~lOn, not only by the eleven incorporations 
Interested In Gorbals but also per mcunam or, it may have been intentionally by 
th~ gardeners <l:nd the barbers who had no interest in the lands whatever. The ~um 
paid by the thirteen direct was £184 17s, IId. and the Gorbals rents handed over 
to, the crafts ,for ~hat year, crop 1771, was £151 6s. 6d, t But before this the pro
pne,tors had I~ VIew other uses for the lands of Gorbals than searching for coal and 
lettIng to agneultural tenants, because on 24th April, 1769, the deacon convener 
reported that the tacks of the then tenants of Gorbals would expire with crop and 

• See G. B. R., Vol. VI., p. 354. 
t See pp. 553-4. , 
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\ " III '770, and that besides making an accurate surv~y and plan of the lands the . 
plllpdll lors should now begin to layoff the ground In plots. In ~~88 the three 
pll .pll lors agreed to divide the surface but to reserv~ the coal, as JOI~t property. 

I li lt mlion was resorted to and the final Decree Arbltral was Is~ued In 1789. A 
d lll (ll)H ilion was granted in 1792 of the one-fourth of, the lands In favour of the 
'\"11 'u ll convener and collector and their successors In trust for the House and . , 
I h. tloven craft proprietors. The House did not repeat the mi~take they made T~; i~I~~ 
wl wlI they sold the lands of Cowlairs for a small sum, but re~a~ed Gorbals and ~p/ortion the 
1I111l 'diately began to feu out the groun~. As a re~ult, what ongmally cost £1,743 surface. 

HII(, is now yielding £5,000 per annum In feu duties. and ground annuals.. , 
The revenue from the investments above mentIOned was never wholly paid AcculIl:ulahon 

a way, and between 1713 and 1777 the capital increased c0J.?-siderably. Fro~ of capItal. 
Il cumulations of these and other moneys, viz., burgess fines, gUIldry fines, deacons 
lIIoney • and small legacies, there was therefore plenty to spare for casual payments 
to the town poor, to passing strangers from ,other tow,ns, for funer~ls of poor 
r:tUsmen, for losses borne by the House and IncorporatIOns (along wI~h th~ Cor

po'ration and the Merchants House) on joint purchases of meal for the I,nhablt~nts 
111 times of scarcity, for the extra annual al!owance of.£50 to the town s ho~pl~al, 
and for other public subscriptions, and even In speculatIOn, such as the subscnptIon 
of £500 to The Monkland Canal Company. ' " ' 

The accounts were" heard, considered and examIned by the deacons m The accounts. 
presence of the whole House in meeting assembled. The total of the charge and 
discharge was noted and minuted and the balance due by or to the House was 
instructed to be paid to or by the collector's successor: Thereupon the old collector 
was discharged: The accounts were then engrossed In th~ mm ~te book, but ~he 
figures written in do not always agree with th~ totals on, e,lther Side. The copymg 
clerks did not compare the minuted copy With th~ ongInal! After 1764 more 
care is evident in the scrutiny, for the collector was In that year ordaIned to lodge 
his accoun,ts in future with the convener four days before they fell to be presented 
to the deacons. , , , 'f th 

Banks are only mentioned in the Records s~x tImes Ill: sixty our years, ese Banks. 
being the Royal, the Ship and the ,Thistle, There IS no mentIOn of any bank account, 
but borrowing and lending by bIll was common. " 

The intromissions were all made by the collect.or on IllstructIons, . called 
" warrants," of the House or the deacon convener .. HIS work was. done With the 
aid of his box, a leather wallet, a purse and a receipt book. UntIl 1722 he only 
completed his accounts at the end of his two years of office. Thereafter he accounted 
annually in September on the day of the Deacon's Choosing. So the only meas~re 
of safety lay in making the collector's box i~accessible without ,the co-operatIOn 
of others. The old box existing in 1720 had eight keys, each one III the hands of a 
different deacon. The new box then had only two, keys. An~ the new box of 1760, ?terling 
still in existence and an excellent specimen ,of cabmetmakers, work, had two loc,ks. Introduced 
It cost £10 17s. 9d. The ,accounts are all III Scots money tIll 1743, when sterlIng 1743· 
was introduced by resolutIon of the House" . 

What strikes the modem reader is the large prO'porhon of the ,re,,:enue spent Entertam
on refreshments. The giving and rec~iving of e~t~~mment or hospl~ality appe~rs ments. 
to have occupied a prominent place III the activItIes of the Ho~se In the J..>Cnod 
covered b the present volume as well as in earlier and late; tImes. ~le the 
minutes !re generally silent on the sul?ject, the collectors ,accounts disclose 
that an appreciable amount was thus spent every year With ~embers ~nd 
strangers. In the year 1713 two and a half per cent. was spent, and In 1777 Clght 
and a half per cent. , , 'f ' t1 d 't 

The Collectors are particular to detail the OCCasH:Jn JUS? ymg le expen lure 
Entries disclose not only the meeting but the subject discussed and who were 

• During the 17th century the official dress of every deacon was that of a fully-armed 
bur ess From 1628 until 1649 each new deacon lodged in the almshouse a n~w musket. 
o g th August 1649 the House resolved that each new deacon should lodge mstead one 
suffi~?ent sword 'and bclt worth 10 merks, As the arms lodged in the almshouse had been 
"seized by the English" it was resolved on 16th Fehruary, 1652, that each new deacon 
should, instead of lodging arms, pay £8 Scots" for the use of the poor." These payments 
went on until 1742, when by resolution of the House they ceased. 
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present. For example, " Spent in presence of Bailie Gilmour, Bailie Mitchell and 
most of the deacons in David Main's house at the Riding of the Fair in Glasgow 
in presence of the deacon convener. " Some occasions were of annual occurrence, 
such as meetings for" filling up the House," for" making up leets for the convener .. 
or leets for the dean of guild lyners, for the election of the dean of guild and the 
directors of the town's hospital. Others OCcurred at irregular intervals, such as 
meetings at which special business was discussed; for example, the drawing up 
of an address to the King. Other occasions were important public and ceremonial 
functions convoying the Lords of Justiciary or meeting distinguished viSitors, and public funerals formed many an excuse. 

In most cases the cost of the entertainment was borne wholly by the House, 
the exception being the" convener's farewell ." Here the collector is always careful 
to state that the sum expended is over and above what was collected. From this 
it would appear that the members contributed towards the cost and that the House only paid the deficit. 

But apart from such instances there are a great many entries which show 
that entertainment of some sort was looked upon as a necessary accompaniment 
of ordinary business transactions . Thus money is spent at meetings for distributing 
rents among the crafts, at borrowing or lending money, at " hearing" a will, at 
receiving a legacy, at inspections of houses and lands, at the examination of the 
House writs, at meetings of the Convener and deacons" anent House business, " 
at meetings with feuars, on receiving a new box, at the collection of rents, feu 
duties and interest, at hearing the collector's accounts, at riding the fair, at sales 
of land, at the Signing of deeds, and annually without exception at receiving 
burgess fines from the town clerk, when that gentleman regularly participated. 

Double entertainments in connection with one item of business were common; 
for example, " Spent at viewing the lands of Cowlairs with the deacons, in their 
going out in Jolm Perry's house and in their homecoming in David Main's house." 
Again, there was money spent at the meeting at which a matter was referred to 
the deacon convener and further money spent at the meeting when he gave his 
decision. Some of the collectors in their accounts include the entry, "Spent at 
hearing this account read." Even in the troublous times caused by the '45 Rebellion 
force of habit was strong, for we find the entry for year 1745-46, "To sundry 
incidents with the convener, deacons and other members consulting the safety 
of the toun in time of the Rebellion, November, December, 1745, and January 
1746." _ ". 

It is worthy of note that on the occaSIOns when entertamment was gIven to 
the members of the House, the officer and the less fortunate members of the Com
munity were not overlooked, for the collector's accounts regularly contain entries 
such as-" Given to the poor of the hospital at the collector's account making," 
or " at the making of leets for the convener," and at the election of the collector. 
The right to spend guildry funds in such a faShion, as above illustrated, could be 
acquired by long prescription, as is evidenced from a decision of the Court of Session as late as the year 18g8 .• 

All sorts and conditions of men were thus entertained. It was a deeply 
ingrained habit of the time. Many deacons, deacon conveners and even bailies had 
Change-houses of their own where the inner man was refreshed on the slightest excuse, 
and deacon conveners, bailies, and even the dean of guild, partook. Certainly 
" MOrning and 4-hours' drink and loaves to the workmen " was a more frequent 
style of entry than" spent in David Mains with the dean of guild and his brethren 
anent ane visit." But in justice it must be said that the eighteenth century ,Lord 
Provost is always conspicuous by his absence from such gatherings. He belonged 
to an entirely different class from the ordinary burgess and guild brother of either 
rank, and held himself aloof. He was not really a burgh or city man, but in general 
a neighbouring landlord, and indeed it was not uncommon for the commg Lord 
Provost to be taking out his qualifying burgess ticket only a few days before he 
took his seat, But his seventeenth century predecessor was not always so fastidious, 
as witness, "Spendit in Jon Rowatis with the provost, bailies and sundry honest 
men." Yet all that was disbursed was 14/2 stg. , 

• See Kesson v. The Aberdeen Wrights and Coopers Incorporation, 1898, IF. 36. 
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These donors' boards have not been preserved nor the King's picture, which 
is referred to in the accounts of 1722 when a new frame was obtained for it. 

At this time the carving and gilding of " frames for the tools of the several 
trades" was executed by one Alexander Herbertson at a cost of £32 8s. Scots, 
and John Craig, wright, who made all these frames, was paid £16 16s. Scots. What 
are called .. frames for the tools of the several trades" were frames for what were 
later known as .. motto boards" --crude representations in oil of the tools of the 
different crafts, with the motto of the craft painted in ribbon form at the head 
or foot of the picture. These pictures are of no artistic value, but they are of 
interest and have recently been renewed and the frames treated and preserved, 
with the guidance of the curator of the City Art Galleries . 

The registration of the indentures and the names of apprentices, their masters 
and parents, in the deacon convener's books in order to qualify them for entry 
as guild brethren qua apprentice had apparently ceased at the end of the seventeenth 
century. Consequently the only information about apprentices which the House 
seems to have had during the period covered by the present volume was obtained 
from the hearing of disputes between master and apprentice and from the recording 
of the payment of apprentice fees in connection with the administration of two 
apprentice charities-the Mortification of Adam Williamson, hat manufacturer in 
Glasgow, belonging to the House, and the Mortifications of Robert Sanders of 
Auldhouse, gifted to the Merchants House. 

The Williamson Mortification had been founded by gift in the year 1719, 
and the patronage was solely in the hands of the House. After the tenuination 
of liferents to Williamson himself and his daughter-in-law, the House once in 
every two years put a poor boy as apprentice to a trade within Glasgow and paid 
100 merks for his apprentice fee . These payments were made from 1720 until 
the year 1847, by which time the exclusive privileges having been abolished the 
custom of masters charging apprentice fees had come to an end. The annual revenue 
is now expended in educational grants to sons of guild brethren. 

Crawfurd states that on 19th November, 1797, a committee of the House 
was appointed to examine the Williamson Deed of Mortification said to have been 
recorded in the town court books of Glasgow on 11th November, 1721. The com
mittee having reported that the deed could not be found were appointed to make 
a further search, and the House was again informed-but not till 15th September, 
1812-that the search had failed. The committee sho1.lld have searched the Records, 
for at the end of Volume Ill. of the Minutes, 1713 to 1726, there will be found 
recorded an obligation granted by the deacon convener and collector to Adam 
Williamson and others for the annual rent of two thousand merks.* 

Sanders, in the years 1726, 1728 and 1729, had mortified in favour of the 
Merchants House of Glasgow several sums of money, and latterly the estate of 
Auldhouse and the residue of his personal estate for the payment of apprentice 
fees of boys who were sons of merchant and trade burgesses of Glasgow. 

Disputes arose between the Merchants House and the Trades House as to the 
administration of this mortification. Litigation ensued in the Court of Session 
and also arbitration before the magistrates. For some years from 1746, as a result 
of the arbitration, the Trades House presented 6 apprentices for the benefit to the 
Merchants House. This continued until the year 1755, when nominations cease 
to be recorded. It would seem that the Merchants House thereafter at their own 
hand made presentations of the necessary number of grants to sons of craft burgesses 
and guild brethren. 

The Auldhouse Mortification is now administered by the Merchants House 
in terms of a Provisional Order of 1880 obtained under the provisions of the Endowed 
Institutions (Scotland) Act, 1878. The revenue is applied in affording instruction 
to boys elected by the dean of guild and directors of the Merchants House in schools 
or establishments where scientIfic or technical education can be obtained. 

There is no doubt that the manner in which these Mortifications, whether 
for general or special purposes, were administered gave confidence to the citizens 

• See pp. 54 and 122. Also for further information Index under .. Mortifications, 
WillialOSon's, Adam_" -, 
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•• 1 the period and to the citizens of later and. more prosperous times. As i~e 
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VII 
THE OFFICIALS. 

The g~r:;~~iti~~ef~~da a£l~i~~~~~t~enl~T~;t~ffiJe~~~isk duTI~ salllii' sl;;~~:'})~:~~~!:4f~~ 
a ointed-His house-The Officers, 1713-1826-HIS stand!ng-The Chap am- ·IS u les 
l~ays a .. Master "--Chaplains, 1735-1842-Last Chaplam also a teacher. 

Th ffi 'als from a very early period were-the clerk, the officer of the H<!use The officials. 
Hnd on: cl t~e town's officers, called a .. Redcoat Officer." The latter was reqUlred 
to enforce the decisions of the House or of the deacon ?onveJ?-er, when supported b{ 
I he trades bailie as magistrate. Over and above thelr ordmary officer ea~h cra t 
;tlso had a redcoat officer attached to it for this purpose .. He was cal~ed m wh:en 
lhe deacon convener and the trades bailie were present to mterpone thelr authonty 
to a decision of the deacon and master court. . h El t d t 

The clerk was appointed annually at Michaelmas at th.e same meetmg as t e M~1:e~as. 
c Hector's accounts were heard and the new collector app'o~nted. The officer was 

1 . t d that day and both gave thelr oaths de ftdelt Just as all the members a so appom e, 11 t" . " of the House did, including the deacon convener and co .ec or as use lS. 
The House was most particular regarding all officlals as well as members The Oath. 

t.akin the oath. On one occasion in October, 1746, J?hn Sym, clerk, was unable to 
;ttten~ a meeting of the House, and a deputation-m~ludmg the deacon convener 
and several others-attended in person a~, John Sym s house, and he took the 

th there .. being unable to be abroad. . 
oa The li~t of clerks given in Crawfurd's .. Sketch" is incomplete and maccurate. The clerk. 
They are as follows :-

1605-1613 Mr. Alexander Grahame, notary. . . .. 
1613-1625 Mr. John Hutchesoun, who demitted office on hlS elechon as Clerk 

of the Burgh." 
1625-1630 James Braidwood, notary. 
1630-1670 William Zair (Yair), notary (town clerk, also clerk of the hammermen 

and weavers). . ' 
1670 William Zair and George Anderson, conJunct clerks . 

About 1675 George Anderson, contin~e<;l. 
1678-1713 (Volume 1I. of Records mlssmg.) 
1713-1743 John Sym or Syme, continued (also clerk of the maltmen and of the 

surgeons and barbers) . 
1743 John Sym and John Wardrop, conjunct clerks . 

John Wardrop * (also clerk of the hammermen, coopers, masons 1744-1772 
and barbers) . 

1772-1789 John Wilson, one of the town clerks of Glasgow. 
1789 James Mathie, assistant clerk. 

1790-1795 James Mathie (also clerk of the fleshers). 
1795-1831 Benjamin Mathie (also clerk of the cordi~ers, coopers and dyers). . I 

The clerk had an annual salary. John Hutchesoun s salary was £6 13s . 4d. HIS sa ary. 
and Braidwood's £13 6s. 8d. Scots. In 1630 a .. pension" was given to James 
Braidwood of £16 13s. 4d. Scots. Zair's salary was at first also £13 6s. 8d. In 1637 
an augmentation was granted to him making his salary .£2o Scots (£1 13s . 4~ · stg.). 
When Zair and Anderson became conjunct clerks thelr salary was fixed m 1670 
at 40 merks yearly in equal portions. Between 1678 and 1713 the salary apparently 
remained at 40 merks (£26 13s. 4d. Scots or £2 4s. std. stg.). After 1713 that salary 

• Bailie of the Regality from 1736, and Dean of Faculty for 24 years. 
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was continued with additional sums for" extraordinary pains" which, of course 
varied with the" pains." The clerk's" man" was usually rewarded with a crown; 
and in late:r days half a sovereign. "Extraordinary" meant work over and above 
the routine, and when it was necessary for any particular piece of work to be done 
by a notary or procurator, the clerk-being both-made his usual charges. Just 
before sterling money was introduced (in 1743) the clerk's salary was £36 Scots 
(£3 stg.), his man's £6 Scots (IOS. stg.), and charges for legal work were becoming 
more frequent. The salary was eventually increased in 1746 to £10 "in full of 
extraordinaries," and it remained at that sum until 1789 when it was raised to £21.* 

On the death of John Wardrop in 1772 competition arose regarding his suc
cessor, and the precedent of 1670 and 1743 for a conjunct clerkship was fully 
voiced in the struggle. The records are rather scanty and do not give a full account 
of the dispute wluch was so violent that the Court of Session was resorted to. In 
the session house of the Tron Church on 21st July, 1772, the House appointed 
John Easson (then clerk of the maltmen) to be clerk" of this meeting," the House 
having been convened" for electing a clerk" John Wilson, writer, one of the 
town clerks of Glasgow, offered his services. John Maxwell, senior (clerk 
of the skinners and fleshers), and Claud Marshall (clerk of the tailors, maltmen 
(1782), masons (1788), and dyers) did so as "joint clerks." A protest was 
entered at the meeting against the appointment of two joint clerks as "quite 
unprecedented and contrary to universal practice," and also "because if two 
candidates unable to carry a majority of votes were to unite their interests twenty 
candidates could do the same and the House might have as many clerks as 
there were candidates." ·So the protester appealed to the Town Council. t 
On 15th September in the Tron Church the House met again to elect the 
" annual officers for the year ensuing." The pretensions of Claud Marshall t and 
John Maxwell to the clerkship were, it appeared, " now litigating before the Court 
of Session," and in order that the affairs of the House should not suffer, Archibald 
MacGilchrist-<me of the town clerks of Glasgow and notary public-was appointed 
clerk pro tem. "until the new clerk should be elected." Archibald MacGilchrist 
accepted office and took the oath. After a series of questions and protests a vote 
was taken between John Wilson and the two formerly joint, but now separate, 
applicants. Out of 51 members present 26 voted for Wilson, 2 for Maxwell and I 

for Marshall, and 22 members declined to vote. Wilson was declared elected clerk 
of the House, but on 14th October, 1772, another protest was handed in asserting 
that on 21st July Marshall and Maxwell had been elected, that they had offered 
their services on' 15th September when it was pretended that John Wilson was 
elected, that the vote" continue Maxwell and Marshall as joint clerks" had not 
been put to the meeting, and finally that both elections were being contested in 
the Court of Session, and that it had been remitted by the Lord Ordinary to the 
provost and magistrates for settlement. A remit had actually been made to the 
T.own Council by the Lord Ordinary for the Town Council ordered answers to be 
lodged, but it would seem that the proceedings then dropped, for no further entry 
is to be found on the matter in the Burgh Records. The influence of the Town 
Council in the matter is, however, evident from the election of John Wilson who, 
although one of the town clerks, continued to act also as clerk of the House until 
his death in 1790. . ' 

The officer attended upon the deacon convener every lawful day and also 
with deputations and at all meetings of the House and its committees. He 
" warned" all meetings by personal call on the members and latterly by delivering 
printed circulars, and at the beginning of each meeting certified that the House 
had been" duly warned." He carried the box and the books to the various 
meeting places. 

The officer at first received a salary of £6 Scots, a fairing and occasional small 
perquisites . The salary was raised to £12 Scots (£1 stg.), and he was always provided 

• The collector of the House was not an official but an office-bearer and a member 
of the Deacon Convener's Council, but he also was paid a fee of £24 Scots (£2 stg.) 
dating from 1621. (See p. 485.) 

t See G. B. R. Volume VII., p. 380. 
; Dean of Faculty, 1804-12. 
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wilh a hat, wig, shoes, stockings, a " stand" of clothes, and an overcoat called 
• ililer " wylie " or " jockie " coat, when required, just (except the wig) as at the 
pr sent day. The town officer, for acting as redcoat officer, received annually 
1\ small reward of a few shillings-seldom exceeding £1, at which it stood at the 
.lIel of 1788. By that time the officer was receiving £10 per annum with clothing, 
llld the collector £2 to £3 per annum for his work. 

Neil M'Vicar was officer in October, 1713. The next officer was James Luggie, Ex-deacon 
tailor. When he died in 1719 the House appointed Archibald Glen, late deacon often. 
\if the weavers. A clock was provided for the officer in October, 1720. In 1735 appomted. 
Archibald Scott, late deacon of the gardeners, was appointed and gave his oath. 
At this period the officer was not supplied with a house, for in November, 1743, His house. 
it was recorded that the collector should set a house lately possessed by one John 
Graham and then empty to Archibald Scott, officer, for £12 Scots a year in con
sideration that it was" more convenient for the House that he should live near 
lhe market cross than in bis present residence near the bridge." He died in 1753, 
and William Lang, late deacon of the hammermen, was elected by a majority 
of votes and gave his oath. He came to be called William Lang, senior, in the course 
of a few years on account of William Lang, junior (probably his son), having been 
elected deacon of the hammermen and late collector of the House. In November, 
1769, it is recorded that as Lang the officer had been" allowed to possess" one 
of the back houses at the Cross gratis, over and above his salary, and that these 
lands had lately been sold, Lang would now require to pay rent. The meeting 
ordained the collectors of the House to pay to Lang and his successor 50S. stg. 
yearly in lieu of a house. Lang was last appointed officer in September, 1777. He 
died in December and Robert Winning, weaver, was his successor. He acted till 
1800, aI).d, in January, 1801, William Logie, late deacon of the barbers, was 
appointed at an increased salary of £12 12S. He held office till 1817, the salary being 
increased during his time to £25. In March, 1818, Robert Wilson, late deacon of 
the gardeners, was appointed. He was reappointed for the last time at Michaelmas, 
1826, but on his death in October Andrew Rae, barber, became officer. Andrew 
Rae at the time was a member of the House and had to reSign. 

When there was a competition for the appointment of officer the unsuccessful 
applicants usually received consolation by means of a small money payment. 
This was also the custom in dealing with unsuccessful applicants for pensions. 

It will be seen from the frequent appointment of past deacons that the officer His standing. 
held a much superior position in relation to the deacon convener than say the 
minister's man. As he accompanied the convener on all public occasions he shared 
in the refreshments which were always going at such times. It was seemingly 
a coveted appointment, and was always more remunerative than that of the Clerk 
until well on in the nineteenth century. 

While the clerk was a part-time official of the House he might at the samc 
time be clerk of one or more incorporated trades, a privilege abolished in the year 
1833. The officer was officer of the House only and a wbole-time official. 

But the chaplain, also a whole-time official-first appointed in the year 1735- The chaplain. 
was to be chaplain" for the House and all the trades." It was enacted in Marcb 
of 1734 that it would be " very useful for the House and the trades that some His duties. 
qualified preacher should be named as chaplain to the House and the trades for 
saying prayers at each meeting, for visiting and saying prayers for the poor men 
in the hospital once a week, and for viSiting and saying prayers for tbe sick of the 
trades when desired." His salary was to be £20 stg., the House to pay £6 and the 
trades the remainder. At lengtb on 5th May, 1735, a leet of three was made up, 
all with the prefix " master" before their names, just as the surgeons in the House 
were distinguished from the craftsmen, indicating a college traming. They were 
Mr. Robert Robertson, Mr. Alexander Barr and Mr. James Cullen. Four days later Always a 
Cullen was unanimously elected. The leeting was simply a ruse to satisfy the mania" master." 
of the period for leets. In 1737 from another leet of three, Cullen was again appointed. 
After this he was annually continued until 1743. In 1744 another Jeet containing 
the names of Cullen, Robertson, Mr. Wm. Dellniestoun and .Mr. James How, 
minister, was voted on. Cullen was again elected. In 1745 Mr. How was elected 
" by a great majority," but his salary was reduced to £15, the other £5 going to 
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Mr. Robert Robertson preacher "f th ." 
son was simply nomi~ated chaplainO~t ae Ia~ar ensfU1£ng. HIn 1747 Ro~rt Robert-
1758, when he died and Mr Th ary 0 10. e was contmued until 
bo, "provided al~a s the ~ai omas Fergus became chaplain at the old salary of 
duties encumbent on ~he chapl~i;~o:as F~~gus ;~ecutes and discharges the hailI 
re-elected until 1769, when on 9th June :~nHone m t~~ A.ct of 1734· Fergus was 
had been appointed charlain only during th ou~e, consl fenng that Thomas Fergus 
been ordained minister 0 Denn una ' m e p ea~ure 0 the House and had now 
to be chaplain at a salary of tic;. Fi~~ieoi~~~da~~~If~d Mr' bJohn Finnie, p~eacher, 
ember of that year Mr. Robert Lothia . ptem ,~r, 1772 , and. m Nov
votes. " He was re-elected until I 8 n was appomted by a great majority of 
Mr. James Steven who acted until ~Jie3~t r~slr~. then and was succeeded by 
Ritchie, remained cha lain until his m .l o. IS successor, the" Rev." John 
discontinue the office .l death m 1842, when the House resolved to 

VIII 

EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES. 

Exclusive privileges and grievances-Forestalle I . 
The Act of 1592-Gorbals a suburb-A rs- ntruslO.n of unfree men-Craftsmen in sUburbs-
Calton breakaway-Decision of the C01'f::e::rSts ~th gorbals a~d C~ton Craftsmen-The 
Appeals to the Magistrates the Conventi eSSlOn- rouble with Intruders in general
of Session by Hammermen' and Cordine;n VJ Burg?s a.nd Parliament-Resort to the Court 
Disintegration of the exclusive privileges-:- eavers grievances-Act George n., Cap. 31-

Exclusive The exclusive privileges f th t d -
pr!-vileges and within the boundaries of the b~rgh e {: es fiere only enjoyed by the craftsmen 
gnevances. open competition on market and f~ir dae cra h sm~n ~ad therefore to contend with 

weekdays diffiCulties often arose Inha&s w en .ra e was fr~e . But on ordinary 
their needs, or at least leave order~ for wor~~~t~e~ght ~o outside of the burgh for 
Town craftsmen got into the habit of going t tf~ & an out of town. crafts!llan. 
customer on his way to town and co ou 0 e urgh a~d meetmg a hkely 
reptitiousl and t 'n t . untry cr~ftsmen of entenng the burgh sur-

Forestallers. market . JSuCh offTnd~rs °w~~~ ls~~re~. In either case this was foresta lling the 
and the offence "packing and pe~lin;~ a~ foresta:llers, regrater.s or engrossers, 
appealed to the magistrates either ' . an on ~umerous occasIOns the House 
regraters and engrossers or " to us~o s~:;~~ud~e~utI°fh t~e laws .agains~ forestallers, 
and bringing them to justice" and address th Ce 0 . or dlscovenng offenders 
that the convention mi ht k " e o~vention of Royal Burghs so 

Intrusion of England extended to S~otl:~ e TI'gl:~:tlOn to Parhll;~ent .for having the laws of 
unfreemen. could easily sell their wares se~retly InSid~raftsmen, lflvltng JUs!.. outside the burgh 

of burgh inhab't t h h ' or manu ac ure or mend to the order 
the burgh by ~:~e~:e;r:~e:!ve~o~~~it!::ys approac~ secretly. Selling within 
a .compromise could be effected by out of tow:~~a~t pumshab~e offence, although 
With a burgh craft W 't f ' smen commg to an agreement 

men ~~~~~O~~b~~ an~ f~:sbo~~el~~~~~~: !~:e!:~n~~~~~e a!:~e:e~:e:!~~o~ht 
craftsmen in subu~l2 0~c'b~~6~s e~powered 'p:ovosts. in burghs to stop all unfr~e 
protect the privileges of th~ trad~r:- a~x;r~~~nfre~~lr t~ades, the .object b~in~ to 

Craftsmen in burgh. The out of town craftsman ' en urgesses In the prIncipal 
suburbs. because he did not bear any of the ~::g~n :u~~~~~r:~Je c~c~~o:~s ~~~~t~~~~~~~ll, 

Last * Mr. Ritchie had the same emoluments as Ii' d .. 
chaplain £130 per annum as a teacher and extra allowan~~r:s eceSS~tns~g to £30-but had also 
also a Trade.s House School. He was the author of .. GeogrS~h ~aSc etl ofdge~graphy in the 
teacher. questIOn and ar!Swer' collected d d' P y 0 0 an , In the form of 

Published and sold in Glasgow by R~ert H~~!:' pnnbClPksallYll for the use of c~ildren." . lSon, 00 e er, 10 Sa!tmarket, ID I8Il. 
t See History of the Hammermen pp 138 d H' t Dyers. page 29. ' . -9. an IS ory of the Bonnetmakers and 
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The word" suburb" in the Act meant an outlying village beyond the royalty 
Ilf lhe adjacent burgh and not within the jurisdiction of another authority. Now 
( :orba \s, for instance, was in 1592-the year of the passing of the Act- a barony The Act of 
\ ilh a superior and bailies of its own, so that it is doubtful whether the Act applied 1592. 
I () Gorbals at that time. It was not then a suburb of Glasgow. In such cases, how-
I'vc r, it was common for the authorities of the larger town or burgh to set the 
<\ucstion at rest by purchasing or acquiring the superiority of the lands on which 
IllC adjacent village was situated, and this was probably the chief reason why 
lhc Corporation of Glasgow, Hutchesons' Hospital, the Trades House and eleven 
or the Incorporations purchased the lands of Gorbals in 1650. Gorbals thus became G ba! 
it suburb within the meaning of the Act, and the power of the provost to stop all su~urb~ a 
IInfree craftsmen from exercising their crafts in the suburb of Gorbals became 

perative. Soon agreements began to be entered into between several of the 
incorporations in Glasgow and groups of similar craftsmen in Gorbals. Examples A~eGe~!t 
of these , ~greements will be foun~ in Deac~m M'Ewan's work, .. Old Glasgow:~ ca'l~on s 
Weavers . * No doubt the same object was aimed at by the purchase of the lands craftsmen. 
of Barrowfield, Calton and BIackfauld in the year 1724 by the Town Council, 
where again the Trades House and 13 of the incorporations took a one-fourth 
interest in various proportions. Agreements similar to those entered into with 
t he Gorbals crafts were come to...by the weavers and cordiners with the Calton 
craftsmen. The weavers ' agreement was ratified by the Town Council in April, 
1725, and the cordiners' agreement in September, 1725. These lands were later 
sold by the co-proprietors to Mr. John Orr, merchant,- on condition that" the 
town should be denuded of the said estate " in favour of the purchaser. The 
missive of sale _was signed on 27th July, 1730. t Questions arose with several 
Glasgow trades who were asked to submit their views on the matter to the deacon 
convener, but no views are recorded and the price was duly paid and the transfer 
completed in September, 1731. That the purchase of 1724 was really determined 
ufon in order to make Barrowfield and Blackfauld (including Calton) a suburb Th Calt 
o Glasgow is obvious, because in 1732 the weavers complained to the House bre~k-aw~~ 
against the conduct of the new laird of Barrowfield who had undertaken, when • 
purchasing the lands, that he would approve of whatever agreements were made 
by any of the incorporations in Glasgow with those of their trade in BIackfauld 
already approven by the Town Council, and also that whatever future agreements 
might be made by any of the other trades in Glasgow with those in Blackfauld 
in reference to the privilege of exercising their trade he would do no fact noy deed 
in prejudice of these agreements made or to be made.t It was alleged that while 
for a twelve-month and upwards Mr. Orr had maintained and kept up this 
.. treaty " so far as the Incorporation of Weavers was concerned, and that he had 
been endeavouring to .. new model and amend the agreement between the weavers 
of Glasgow and the weavers in Calton and Blackfauld, yet he had of late influenced 
the weavers of Calton to join with him in a reduction of the agreement between 
the Glasgow weavers and those in Calton and Blackfauld although it had been ratified 
and approved by the magistrates." An action of reduction was raised in the Court 
of Session by certain weavers in Calton and Blackfauld and by the new owner 
for reduction of the agreement, and the weavers appealed to the Trades House. 
Their petition was laid before the House in January, 1734, and the House 
" in regard that the matter represented in the said petition is of general concern 
to the town and every particular trade " unanimously agreed that the Town 
Council be applied to in reference to the same and their assistance called for therein.§ 

Ultimately the Convention of Royal Burghs was appealed to, and the con
vention agreed with the weavers in their process before the Lords and promised 
to give a contribution of £20 towards the expense .1I 

• See History of the Hammermen, pp. 61-9. 
t See p. 153. 
: See p. 195. 
§ See G.B.R., Vol. 1718-38, pp. 2Il, 232, 237 and 412, 573 and 583. 

11 In June, 1735, the committee of the Convention authorised payment of this sum. 
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The Lords reduced the contra t . . that t!Ie weavers of Glas ow had ~ ~n toto . . Lord Elchies says, " My reason was 
exclUSive privilege which gthey co~~ ~ff~c~ glVen the wea~ers in these suburbs a~ 
cont~act behoved to fall. Some though~ th °A and that bemg the basis the whole bas m desuetude, to which I own I Id e ct 1592 concerning trades in suburbs 

een founded upon it though 'vin .cou . not agree, because many decisions had 
weav~r~ of :;tirling in 1628, thrwea~:; <I; d¥!erent const~uction,. partly between the 
of StIrhng In 1671 ; and the same ac~ In erth and Bndgend m 1669, the weavers 
between the wrights of Edinbur h a had been the foundation of the decisions 
Others tl~~ught the contract migtt s~gSi~~~sburgh, the tailors, shoemakers, etc. 
as above . The obvious reason for the d . ~ part-but upon the vote it carried 
~~ Orr the village ceased to be a sub~;~lO~ G~s that by the sale of Calton to 
In e~ndent !lnd so also had the weavers of ~lt !Sgow. It had again become 

ow while the crafts through the House on. 
craftsmen and between crafts they had had power to settle disputes between 
c~a!tsmen and an unfree man craftsma~0~~7~:r t~ settle a disI?ute. between burgh 
o own. Therefore when an unfree" . " e was working In town or out 
of a craft the only recourse was to a ea Intruder eI?-croached upon the privile es ~ad ktt~e, if any, power in the matt~i a~J~ft~: magl~tIates. Even the magistra~es Aug t m the Court of Session. Som~times t~ v:-'a: Od any great importance it was 

merchant had no right to manufact em ru er was a Glasgow merchant 
by a craftsman of the burgh. But m~:: nftr ha~ h~ the right to sell an article mad~ 
or craftsmen from neighbourin 0 .en ~ e II?-truders were unfree craftsme App~als to the standard as passed by the d g towns .selhng mfenor goods not up to the b nh 

magIstrates beca . eacon and hiS searchers Th urg the Conve~- II.1e so senous that negotiations had t b' e en~roachments sometimes 
tion. and convener and deacons of other towns or .0 e entered l?-tO with the deacon 
Parltament. and ~any suggestions were made t With the. ConventlOn of Royal Burghs 

to Edmburgh, and in connection !:t~;eac~ ~~rhament. Deputations were sent 
went to the Duke of Argyll at Inverara ar I<l:mentary <I;pproach a deputation 
~e the w~avers, the hammermen uIe' t;re chie~ complam.,-s agaiIlSt intruders 
s ners, wnghts, coopers fleshers a:nd m lors an the cordmers. The bakers 
to any extent. The malt~en the gArde asonsddo not seem to have been affected 
~llowed to .carry on their b~sinesses nt·~ an f the bonnetmakers and dyers were 
mtruders dl~ not arise except with th~U dSI e~s °t ~e royalty, and questions with 
above mentioned was always borne b t y. he cost of such deputations as 
~ntertaining went on according to th~ f~:h~ous~ and 3; considerable amount of 
Instance, complained of unfreemen cord' lOn 0 the time. The cordiners for 
a free.man's trade within the burgh an~n~~~ unw~IT~ntablY practising and follo~ng 
comb~~ed forces to fight several' yan t e hammermen on one occasion 
e~ercIsmg the business of makin s~~chan~ and unfreemen saddlers who were 
without either being entered witg th hery, oots and shoes and disposing of them 
to the magistrates failed d e am~ermen or the cordiner trades A I ~~~~t }O the Council and Session, the 'H~~se s:;::ln;c;lOns were p~rsued before the' Lo~g:ao~ 

Sessiono by that, but ~he House judged it would be ro
o 
!ar one-third of the costs. Not only 

hammermen HRobert Fmdlay to proceed to London Fo that t~ the deacon convener and Bailie 
and ouse of Peers. The Court of Se . e case might be appealed to the 
cordiners. saddles and horse ~urniture, bootsSS~~~ ~~d /ofnd th~t the defender~ might make 

n<?t make. these articles by their foreman (a s or therr own exportat~on, but could 
With th.e mcorporation) for sale in the townlt~o~gh he may have entered freeman 
settled m March, 1757 on the understa d ' 0 lasgow. The case was ultimatel 
pay the ordinary freedom fine, that ev~r mg that each and everyone of the partnels 
pay the same, that the" com an" y £artner to be assumed thereafter should 
ordinary dues for servants anl a y re ~ay or the poor of the particular trade the 
should pay all other dues usuallyPlai; ::s, ~nd that the servants and apprentices 
The hammermen stipulated that each f °tl:~rve all the regulations of the trade 
The cordiners, however, agreed to adm'tO th .elr entrant~ should make an essay: 

• . . 1 elr entrants If the company's foreman 

DictIonary of Decisions Vol 25 ABB W 
IUicit'Um; No. 2, 1734. Dec.' 17 .• We'avers of c~~~ ~lW:S" VOl.f 2G' lP, 309; Pactum 

t See p. 443. . avers 0 asgow. 
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made a sufficient essay. But the defenders would not concede the hammermen's 
requirements. They would only agree that their foreman would make an essay 

if asked.· The hammermen had another case in the year 1768 against two merchants and 
a coachmaker who had entered into partnership making coaches, chaises and other 
machines, and carrying on trade, including the working of all the iron work, 
a lthough none of them had been admitted to the hammermen and all had declined 
Lo make an essay or to enter. The House approved of the hammennen bringing 
t he case before the magistrates, but nothing further seems to have been done. 

It is evident that by this time the exclusive privileges of the craft guild system W~avers' 
were gradually breaking down. The weavers were most persistent in fighting for grievances. 
their privileges, not only with the Laird of Barrowfield as above narrated, but on 
many other occasions with the weavers of Gorbals and the linen and hempen 
manufacturers. Their complaints against parliamentary enactments interfering 
with their trade privileges covered many years, particularly against an Act of the 
twenty-fourth year of the reign of King George n., Cap. 31, which permitted every Act George n. 
weaver or manufacturer of linen to exercise his trade within any city, town, cor- Cap. 31. 
poration or place in Scotland without let or hindrance and without payment of any 
entry money or other dues to any weavers' incorporation . The weavers approached the 
Trades House, the Town Council and the Convention of Royal Burghs, and sug-
gested an application to Parliament for an act to rescind and repeal this statute 
and amend it so as to oblige all apprentices to serve seven years of an apprentice-
ship either in town or country, and in setting up their business to pay a sum to the 
incorporated trade of their town for the sustenance of the weaver poor. It was on 
this subject that in the year 1753 the House empowered the convener to apply to 
the magistrates of Glasgow that they might use their interest and influence with the 
Duke of Argyll and also with their own representative in Parliament to obtain such 
redress for the weavers as might be thought just. The deacon convener and the 
trades bailie, along with the collector and the clerk, were authorised to proceed 
to Edinburgh and attend the. Convention of Royal Burghs and to petition the 
Convention, requesting them to apply to Parliament for a repeal of this act and 
for a ratification of the rights of all incorporated weavers in royal burghs. Shortly 
thereafter the House empowered the deacon convener and collector to apply to 
Parliament in name of the House, and undertook to contribute a proportional part 
of the expense along with the other crafts. The weavers kept on pressing the House 
and the magistrates in turn, and in June, 1761, the House nominated the deacon 
convener and three others " with all humility and fervency to apply to the honour-
able magistrates and Town Council for advice and assistance to obtain redress of 
the weavers' grievances." Nothing effectual having been done, the weavers 
petitioned again in September, 1761, and a committee was again appointed to 

approach the magistrates. The w~avers complained that notw~thst3:nding their many pe~itions to the Disintegra-
House nothing effectual for redress of their gnevances had been obtamed, but they tion of the 
were more hopeful that upon the case being brought before the magistrates and ex~hlsive 
council some measures would be taken which might attain the desired result. The pnvileges. 
House nominated a commi~tee of four who approached the magistrates and signified 
that they were fully convmced there was too great ground for the complaints of 
the weavers. All the House could suggest was that the only certain method of 
securing the. credit of the manufacturers and the flourishing state of trade would 
be " by the honourable magistrates causing inspect the work of such as have or 
shall set up as masters within their liberties and if found unskilful to bring their 
work to condemnation." But the fight was hopeless. Other trades than the weavers 
by that time were affected, and the process ol disintegration could not be checked . 

Partnerships and companies were becoming more common. New trades 
without exclusive privileges, were rapidly increasing and were, it had been found: 
best carried on by groups of partners instead of individual masters, and this practice 
soon extended to the privileged trades as well . Here, as has been illustrated, trouble 
b.egaJ?- when all the ~embers of .a p~rtnership di? not enrol with t~e craft. Litiga
hon m the courts failed to mamtam the crafts powers of enforcmg admission of 

• See p. 4a6. 
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practising mas~ers and also failed to maintain the exclusive privileges except within 
the old royalhes of burghs, and even there in a more and more limited degree, 
Glasg<?w and o.tl?-er prospe~ous towns were extending far beyond their ancient 
royalties. Reahsmg that neither the House nor the magistrates could assist them. 
and that the courts were becoming more and more loth to maintain ancient customs, 
the crafts attempted to fall back upon Imperial Parliament. But the parliamentary 
and political period of the House energes after the year 1777 when these records 
end, although a sample of its entry into parliamentary politics may be seen in its 
attitude towards the Corn Laws .• 

The cOI?-stitution, functions and work of the House as sketched in the preceding 
pages remam very much the same to this day. Later legislation deprived the 
craftsmen of their twelve seats in the Town Council and one on the magistracy. 
The deacon convener alone now represents them as their councillor and magistrate 
ex officio. In a similar way the House lost its right to have twelve representatives 
on the Board of Management of the Town Hospital or Poorhouse. The House 
no longer rules the crafts by means of acts and ordinances, nor does it act as a 
court in questions of demarcation between crafts or unruly conduct among crafts
men. Election disputes may still be brought before it in the first instance. In 
all other respects the House remains the same, although naturally in one hundred 
and fifty years it has gained more than it has lost. It still elects one half of the 
Dean of Guild Court and plays the part of an electoral college in nominating 
representatives to the managing boards of most of the leading public charitable 
and educational institutions of the city. Beginning with now defunct concerns 
like the town hospital in 1730 the Statute Labour Commissioners and the Com
missioners under the Bridewell Act, it continued to increase its u§efulness in this 
respect by being given representation on the board of the Royal Ii'lfirmary, in the 
management of the River Clyde and so on, until to-day it sends over sixty repre
sentative directors to between forty and fifty Glasgow institutions. 

As a charitable trust it has accepted many administrative duties since the 
Reverend John Howison entrusted it in 1613 with its first bursary. The distribution 
of £5 in that year has now increased to £5,000 per annum to scholars, students, 
nurses poor men and women, adopted children and needy charities . Every fund 
entrusted to the House from first to last is still in full active and public operation. 

From thirteen resident poor men in the crafts hospital and a few non-resident 
male pensioners and an expenditure from corporate income of a few hundred pounds 
per annum, the House in its private corporate capacity now assists four hundred and 
seventy-four guild brethren or widows or daughters or children of guild brethren. 

And finally the three hundred odd craftsmen of 1605 is now increased to over 
ten tho usand. 

Such progress has only been made by keeping the House abreast of the times 
and also, what it was from the beginning, a popularly elected assembly. The 
early craftsmen in their craft guilds demanded and .obtained in great measure f~ee 
election of their deacons and master courts. They struggled long for representatlOn 
on their local Town Councils although in few burghs did they gain like the Glasgow 
craftsmen the right to half of the Town Council with the merchants. Even at 
this stage the Glasgow craftsmen were never satisfied for they were essentially 
reformers. They fought for reform of th~ Byrgh Sett which unduly favoured the 
merchants. They did not oppose the pnnclple of the Burgh Reform of 1833 but 
welcomed it. The two Houses only asked for protective clauses. t One of the first 
'resolutions of the House after that Act came into operation was to deprive the 
deacons of the right to name their craft representatives in the House and make 
the House a popularly-elected body by free nomination and election. . 

The House, in short, has progressed these 300 years by ?onstantly k~~pmg 
pace with the growing enlightment of the hmes and by showmg to the Citizens 
and guild brethren a due regard to its private work and its public duty not only 
towards "the decayed brethren of the craftsmen" but also as the Letter of 
Guildry required towards "any other good and godly work which may tend to 
the advancement of the common weal of the burgh." 

• See pp. 581. 587. 
t Crawfurd. p. 113-
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The Records 
of 

The Trades House of Glasgow 
as contained in 

The Minute Books of the House 

Volume III 

Vol. II (I678-I7IJ) has been amissing since sometime before I8JI. 

Crafts Hospitall I4th September I7I3. 

Conveened John Grahame Deacon Conveener Matthew Gillmor John David Robe 

Broun and George Buchanan Late Baillies most part of the Deacons and H" A 
" IS ccount. 

many other members of the House the wholl House bemg warned anent the 
hearing examining and calculating of David Robe Collector to the House 
his Intromissions with yr means & estate since the Fourteen Day of Septer 
I7II to the fourteen day of Septer I7I3 with the Depursements of the Same 
and Instructions yrof which is in Charge and Discharge as followes :-

Charge. 

Ane years rent of ane House in the Trades Land resting be the 
Lady Lachop from Whit I7IO to Whit I7II 069 00 00 

Ane years rent of ane House in the Sd Land as the Lady 
Dramellans rests from Whit I7IO to Whit I7II 032 00 00 

Received from Mr Cullen one years rent of ane Chamber in the 
Sd Land OI2 00 00 

Received from Robert Buchanan that was resting be him of the 
Gorball rent cropt I7IO I29 00 00 

Received from Robert Findlay two years Silver rent of the 
Cowlairs for the Sds cropts I7II & I7I2 the Sd cropt I7II 
beeing I66 lib I3S 4d and the sd cropt I7I2, 233 lib 6s 8d 400 00 00 

Received from David Neill two years rent & a half for ane House 
belonging to the Hospitall 066 I3 04 

Received from William Morison Gardener two years rent of the 
Hospitall yeard 032 00 00 



David Robe 

His Account. 
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Received from Andrew Younger two years rent or male of two 
houses in Caruthers Land 

Received from James Muirhead Baxter 1000 merkes borrowed 
by the House from him att mert 1712 Conform to Band 
granted yrfor 

From the Sd James att whittsunday 1713 one oyr 1000 merkes 
Conform to warrand & Band granted yrfore . 

From J ames Govane Mortified by him to the House conform to 
his Mortificatione Fyve Thousand Three Hundereth and 
Seventie fyve pund . . 

Received of arent yrof for four months & a half from the Easter 
Suggar house who had the samen Borrowed 167 lib 19s. 4d. 

Account of the Fewdewties & Groundannualls . 
Received from John Clark of wester musset four years fewdewty 

of his Lands 
From James Walker in H alkett burn three years fewdewty of 

his lands 
From William Rubie two years fewdewtie of his Lands in 

Drygate 

036 00 00 

666 13 04 

666 13 04 

5375 00 00 

004 13 04 

007 00 00 

008 06 .00 
From Alexr. Kerr a years fewdewtie of the Lands of Provensyde 006 13 04 
Received from John Grahame the buckett money and Small 

Dewes belonging to the House for the year 17II 246 17 04 
Frae John M'gilchrist for the Lyke cause the year 1712 208 17 06 
Received for ane old mask pott that was for the use of the privat 

brewers of the C?rner house and sold by the Compter . 003 00 00 
Received from Baillie Hamiltoun the house part of the Gorball 

rent for the cropt 17II . II22 13 09 
Received from Baillie Buchanan the Houses part of the Gorball 

rent. . . . . . . . 1092 07 00 
Received the house part of the corner house rent the cost beeing 

att Thirtie one pund Seven Shilling one pennie for each IOOO lib 0188 03 04 
Received the trades Dewes to the House for the years 17II & 1712 

as followes 
Hammermen two years at 40 lib yearly 
Tayleors at 50 lib 
Cordeners at fourtie pund 
Maltmen 50 lib 
Weivers 30 lib 
Baxters 30 lib 
Wrights twenty pund . 
Skinners 20 lib 
Cowpers att 18 lib 
Fleshers att 16 lib 

0080 00 00 
0100 00 00 
0080 00 00 

100 
060 
060 
040 
040 
036 
032 

00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
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Meassons at 20 merkes 
Chyrurgeons att ten pund 
Gardeners att 10 lib 

026 13 04 David Robe 
00 00 His Account. 020 

020 00 00 

With 5 lib 10S 8d for ilk Boll of Twenty fyve bolls meall and 
bear beeing Cowlairs Victuall rent for the cropt 17II rouped 
for the forsd pryce to William Caruith, Measson 138 

The Compter charges himself with what he received from the new Deacons. 

06 08 

J ames Luggie . 008 00 00 
Compter himself 008 00 00 
Robert Wood . 008 00 00 
John U rie 008 00 00 
Hugh Fulltoun 008 00 00 
William Caruith Deacon of the meassons 008 00 00 
The Compter charges himself with eight merkes one shilling 

eight pennies for ilk Boll of Twenty fyve Bolls meall and bear 
as the Cowlairs Victuall rent cropt 1712 as the Samen was 
rouped. to Baillie Broun 

Discharge. 

Impr: with the ballance payed to the L<l;st Collector which was 
Dew to him 

Paid to the poor of the Seall trades att the compt making 
Conform to ane Warrend 

Payed to the particular Trades as yr part of the Gorball rent 
the cast beeing that year Thirtie six pund four shilling three 
pennies for each one Thousand Merkes as followes 

Hammermen 
Tayleors 
Cordeners . 
Maltmen 
Weivers 
Baxters 
Wrights 
Skinners 
Coupers 
Fleshers 
MeassoIls 

To the particular trades yr part of the Gorball rent cropt 1712 
the cast beeing that year Thirtie fyve pund eight shilling and 
fyve pennies for each 1000 merkes as followes 

Hammermen 
Tayleors 

162 14 00 

231 13 04 

072 08 06 
217 05 10 
072 08 06 
217 05 10 
036 04 03 
018 02 01 
036 04 03 
072 08 06 
036 04 03 
036 04 03 
018 02 01 

070 09 05 
2II 08 05 
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David Robe Cordeners . 
His Account. Maltmen 

Weivers 
Baxters 
Wrights 
Skinner.s 
Coupers 
Fleshers 
Meassons 

Depursements by the Conveeners order & Wry ten Warrands. 

To the old men att the count making 
To John Sym for two years fiall fourtie merkes yearly . 
To him for his extroardinary pains Fourtie eight pund and to 

his servant a Crown and to Neill McVicar Six plilld 
To Thomas Corse,Wright Six pund and to the Clerks man Three 

pund and to Robert Fleeming weiver a disstracted man four 
pund To John Mitchell tayleor two pund 

To John McGilchrist for Service done to the House anent James 
Govane's Mortificatione 

To John Miller in Caldercrux by warrand of the Conveener for 
Service anmt the sluce of the miln dam 

To fyve old men and one women margt. Davidson each of them 
having Three pund 

To the officer of Auchengray 
To Archibald Crawfurd for the broads to putt in the Hall 
To Archibald Crawfurd for casting and whyting the alms house 

roofe and colouring doors & windowes 
To J ohn Craig for eight sates by warrand 
To Mr John Harniltoim Student 
Payed to David Main for a furnace to his brewhouse 
To William Brock for work att the Cowlairs when repairing the 

barn yr 
To Mr Nagle a protestant Minr a Stranger 
To Robert Gray one BoIl meall 
For Robt Findlayes glass windowes at Cowlairs 
To James Stephen for a Cloak 
To Neill McViccar for a suit Cloaths att Hallowday 1712 & 

furniture 
For fyve Suit of Cloaths to the old men in the Hospitall 
To Neill McViccar for Stockings and Shoes for two years beeing 

Three pund Six Shilling yearly 
To him for tuo hatts two years 

/ 

070 09 05 
2II 08 05 

035 04 08 

017 12 05 

035 08 05 

070 09 05 

035 08 05 

035 08 05 

017 12 05 

000 14 00 

053 06 08 

057 00 00 

015 00 00 

015 00 00 

003 00 00 

018 00 00 

002 00 00 

001 07 00 

018 10 00 

006 00 00 

003 00 00 

015 00 00 

003 00 00 

009 00 00 

005 10 00 

006 00 00 

013 00 0 

043 13 00 

087 10 00 

006 12 00 

003 16 00 
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To the old men in the Hospitall from the 17 of Septer I7II to . David Robe 

Septer 1713 beeing two years at Seventy two pund quarterlie 576 00 00 His Account. 

To ym for Coalls the sd tyme beeing twenty two moneths att 
thirtie shilling pr moneth 

For shirts to them beeing two years & an quarter at fourteen 
pund yearly 

To them for stockings & shoes the sd two years att 13 lib 10 

shilling yearly 
To J ames Steiphen for a suit of cloths. 
To Matthew Gillmor Conveener depursed by him to Seall poor 

people Decer I7II to March 1712 

To the sd Matthew Gillmor Conveener de pursed by him to seall 
poor people Decer I7II to March 1712 

To him depursed by him to seall poor people March to June 1712 

To him as depursed by him to seall poor people June to Octor 
1712 

To John Grahame Conveener Depursed by him to seall poor 
people from Octor 1712 to Apryll 1713 

To the sd John Grahame Conveener depursed by him to seall 
poor people Apryll to Septer 1713 . 

Payed to the principaU for entres money when taking a Tack of 
the personage teynds of the lands of Auchengray conform 
to the Taick 

To Thomas Young his Servt . 
To William Paull for his Bursarie on Gilchrists mortificaiie 
To John Mckellar for his yearly Bursarie of the sd mortificaiie 

for two years 
To Mungo Cochrane for Hutchisons Mortificatione for two years 
To the sd Mungo for Sates to the Alms house 
To Neill McViccar two years new year's gifts 
For a cloak to each of Par tick Broun & Gilbert Buchanan 
To William Thomson Schoolmaster att New Munkland Church 

033 00 00 

028 00 00 

027 00 00 

018 00 00 

061 03 06 

071 10 00 

070 18 00 

077 12 00 

105 05 00 

· 086 II 04 

3 66 13 04 
006 00 00 

060 00 00 

120 00 00 

133 06 08 

035 05 00 

003 

022 

10 00 

06 08 

as Beddall yr 000 09 00 

Spent in Baillie Hamiltons att choosing the Dean of Gilds breithren 002 10 00 

Spent with the Conveener Dean of Gild Smith and most part of 
the Deacons qn the sd Dean of Gild was going to London 

Spent in David Main's att letting the trades Land with the 
Conveener & Deacons 

006 16 00 

002 05 02 
To David Neill for drink to the Workmen att the Alms house. 002 00 00 

Spent in David Main's with the Dean of Gild & Breithren anent 
ane visit 

For ane visit of the Dean of Gild & his Breithren half a crown 
to the officer 

001 

001 

14 00 

10 00 
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David Robe Spent in Baillie Buchanans in meeting with Mungo Cochrane & To James Torrence for water to the Lyme att Alms house 000 oS 00 David Robe 

His Account. wyrs anent yr Tack from the college 001 19 06 For sawing three dales to James Luke's sellar door 000 04 06 His Account. 

To Robert Stevensone for Glass and ware to the Alms house oog 14 00 To Robert Findlay for coping the stone dyke about the firr trees 012 00 00 

To Hendrie Luke for ane Book 003 12 00 Given to Robert Findlay for drink money, 1712, 171 3 006 00 00 

John Telfer drink money att Auchengray 004 10 00 For a pint of brandy to him the sds tuo years. 002 14 00 

To the officer at Dumbreck 003 00 00 For carrying the box from Baillie Broun's to the Convers 000 02 00 

For Corn and Grass to the horse att Auchengray & expenses For a new roap to the Almshouse Bell 000 oS 06 

att Cassysyde 002 10 00 To John Aiken for dressing a Door in the high Garretts of the 
Spent in Baillie Hamiltons qn the Conveener & Deacons came Trades Land 000 07 06 

from Auchengray 006 00 00 To Williain Simpson for a baickie full of clay . 000 01 00 

Ten horse hyres to and from Auchengray att one pund ten shilling To a porter for cleansing the garretts in the trades Land 000 08 00 

each horse hyre 015 00 00 To the poor of the House att lyting the Conveener 000 14 00 

To Clerk Robertoun for fewdewty and answering att the head To the old men in the House qn chasing Dean of Gilds breithren 000 14 00 

courts 046 18 00 To the Beddalls of the Laigh Church at subscryving James 
For three post Letters anent the House affairs. 000 06 00 Govane's Band 000 12 00 

For an old nett for covering the firr Seed 000 06 00 To the Beddalls att a meeting wt the coupers . 000 18 00 

To J ames Mitchell for 800 firr trees six pund pr Hundereth 048 00 00 At a meeting with the Coupers & Chyrurgeons to the Beddalls 000 12 00 

To John Park for three carts for carrying the firr trees from the To the Beddalls of the Laigh Church att a meeting with the 
Rentfield to the Cowlairs 004 01 00 Chyrurgeons Apryll 1712 000 12 00 

To the Gardeners for planting the firr trees & wyr expenses 033 04 00 To them att two meeting of the Trades anent Venture Dales 001 04 00 

For taking out old firr trees & planting new ones & two ounce of To them att a meeting with the Chyrurgeons June 1712 000 12 00 

firr seed with Three Gardeners & wyr expenses 004 12 00 To them att a meeting anent Kirkintolloch bridge 000 12 00 

Spent at seall tymes with William Selkrig Clerk Robertoun & Att tuo meetings att the Hospitall one for Lyting the Conveener 
oyrs in Baillie Broun's 016 10 00 & the other for chosing the Dean of Gilds breithren payed to 

Spent att rouping the Cowlairs bear. 002 03 04 poor of the sd Hospitall 001 04 00 

Spent in Baillie Buchanans with the Conveener & Deacons qn Payed to the Collector of the Cess for the cropt 1712 for the lands 
yr was a meeting between the Chyrurgeons and Barbers 001 14 00 of Auchengray & Caldercrux 012 08 00 

To the town officers for searching the man that brook Robt. Payed to Robert Dickie for Timber to the Cowlairs barn and 
18 Findlaye's House 001 16 00 Caruthers Land 015 00 

To Wm Thomson two years fiall as schoolmaster att the new Payed Wm Berrie an account of Nails for the Cowlairs and the . Munkland church 001 10 00 Trades Lands in the toun . 003 14 00 

One years sellarie to him for 1713 000 IS 00 Depursements by payment of borrowed money and Annuall rents. 
To John Mckellar for Three warnings away of the Tennents J ames Mitchell Two thousand merkes cont in tuo Bands retired 

in the trades Land . 000 18 00 and two years Interest yrof att four & a half pr cent pr annum 1453 06 08 

To David Neill for morning drink & four hours thatching the Adam Williamson Fifteen Hundereth merkes cont in a Band 
house att the Alms house 002 17 00 retired and tuo years and a' halfs Interest yrof 45 lib yearly 

To Robert Tennent for thirtie thrieve of straw for thatching the Interest IIlI 13 04 

Alms house & the smiddie 018 00 00 Mr Alexr Hastie one Thousand punds cont in a Band retired 
To Alexr Rankin for three thrieve of Straw 001 16 00 and ane year & a half a rent yrof att 45 lib yearly . 1067 10 00 

To Patrick Salmond for reparaiie of the Munkland Church 000 04 06 Payed to James Muirhead two years a rent of Two Thousand 
To James Mitchell for larches and planting ym att Cowl airs 004 04 00 merkes cont in a Band att 4 and a half pr cent att 60 lib yearly 120 00 00 

To William Hendersone for casting the Alms house & to two Payed to the Hammermen three years ii rent of 800 merks cont 
servants & dressing David Main's sellar 005 Il 10 in a Band dew by the House to them 072 00 00 



David Robe 

His Account. 

Account. 
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Dew to the Compter two years fiall 

For paper during the tyme the Compter was collector & for 
Doubling the amount Six pund 

The Compter payed out for summonding & Dewes of court in 
pursuit of the representers of the Deceased John Peadie for 

006 00 00 

his House male 006 17 00 

Spent with Clerk Robertoun for his answering att head Courts 
and wyr affairs of the House 4 lib 4s 6d and with the Deacon 
conveener & Deacons att ane wyr meeting six pund eighteen 
shill and att receiving the Cowlairs bear & mealls pryce for 
the last cropt one pound one shilling in haill 012 03 06 

Spent with the new Collector of the cess of the shyre Deacon 
conveener & wyrs 002 01 00 

Albeit the Compter has charged himself with two years rent of 
an shope in the Trades Land possessed by John Miller att 
24 lib yearly from whittsunday 1709 to whitt 17II yett he has 
received no payt yrof. So rests 048 00 00 

Albeit the Compter has charged himself with an years rent of 
ane house in the trades land dew by the Lady Lachop from 
Whit 1710 to Whit 17II yett he has received no payt yrof so 
rests 069 00 00 

Altho the Compter has charged himself with thirtie tuo pund 
as an years rent dew by the Lady Drumellan from Whit. 17II 
to Whit. 1712 yett he has reced no pt yrof so rests . 032 00 00 

Albeit the Compter charges himself with 133 lib 6s 8d as two 
years rent for Wr.n Telfer's children the sds years yett he has 

. only received 53 lib so rests 080 00 00 

Altho the Compter has charged himself with 1092 lib 7s 
received from Baillie Buchanan as the house part of th..e 
Gorball Rent Cropt 1712 yett he has only received 682 lib 
8s 4d yrof so yr remains yett dew of the samen 409 lib 18s 8d 
for qch the Comptr gott Baillie Buchanan's accepted Bill 
payable agt the first day of Nover next 409 18 08 

After hearing Considering and examining of the qch foregoing Account 
in Charge and Discharge with the instructions thereof and having calculated 
the same The forenameds persons find the same to extend in Charge to the 
soume of £14,097 6s Id scotts And in Discharge To £14,269 money forsaid 
So the House is Dew to the Collector as the baIlance of the sd accompt the 
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soume of £172 3s IId scotts The House approves the sd account and ordaines 
the same to be booked and the Collector Discharged and the next Collector 
to pay in to him the fors aid Ballance 

William Grahame, Maltman elected Collector who accepted and gave his g~~~~~. 
oath of fidelitie. 

John Sym continewed Clerk and Neill Mcviccar officer Clerk and 
Officer. 

The House appoynts the Collector to give to the Collector of each Trade Warrand for 
. Collector. a merk for ilk Twenty shilling scotts that they pay yearly mto the House 

to be disstribut among the poor of the seall Trades upon recept yrof att the 
discretion of the Deacon and Masters and to report to the Deacon conveeners 
house they have disstribut the same. 

The Conveener and Deacons appoynts Collector to give t? John .S~m, ~U:~t~~.for 
Clerk fyve punds sterling to his servant Ten shillings money forsald, to Willlam 
Thomson elder Tayleor fifteen Shillings and to Neill McViccar fyve shillings 
sterling. 

The College Tack of the personage teynds the Tack of the Gorballs and ~apers putt 
. III box. 

William Morison"s Tack putt in the box and the retired Bands and DIscharges 
mentioned in David Robes Discharge all also putt in the box. 

Tron Church 28th Sept 1713 

The House all unanimouslie did nomi'nat & appoynt John Graham deacon tn~t j~!;\Ver
conveener to represent the House fer their lands of Caldercrux and Auchengray Grahame 

. . h h . P li t deacon in the ensueing election of a member from thIS s yre to t e ensuemg ar amen convcencr 

with power to the sd J ohn Grahame to meet and conveen with the remanent ;oM~~te~or 
freeholders and Barons of this Shire and vote for the sd parliament member of ParJia

and to do everything yranent that any freeholder uses to doe in any such ment. 

electione. 

Crafts Hospitall 14th Oct 1713. 

After lyting in the ordinary way & manner the wholl House did elect b~~~ame 
& choose Thomas Hamilton Maltman & Matthew Gillmor, Hammerman late continowed 

, . Deacon 
baillies two of yr number to be presented on lyte wIth conveener John Grahame Conveener. 

That one of ym might be named by the Toun Councill to bear office as deacon 
conveener and accordingly the sd John Grahame was continowed Deacon 
conveener 
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The House was filled as follows 
[John Grahame d.c. Patrick Mitchell Bailie Thomas Hamilton John Broun 
Matthew Gilmour Late BailiesJ 

Hammermen 
William Clark d. 
Matthew Gillmor 
Stephen Crawfurd 
John Craig elder 
John Strang 
Robert Fulltoun 

Tayleors 
Frauds Hopkirk d. 
John Grahame d.c. 
J ames Luggie 
John Armor 
James Brisban 
Cornelius Luke 

Cordeners 
Robert Wetherspoon d. 
John Broun . 
William Peacock 
Robert Lang 
James Clark 
James Findlay 

Maltmen. 
John Weddrow d. 
Patrick Mitchell 
Thomas Hamiltoun 
David Robe 
William Grahame, collector 
J ames Miller 

Weivers 
William Haddin d. 
Robert Wood 
Thomas Pettigrew elder 
Thomas Pettigrew yr 

Baxters 
Andrew Scott d. 
James Muirhead 
J ames Ballinnie 

Wrights 
Alexander Ross d. 
Robert Dickie 
David Corse 

Skinners 
Richard Maxwell d. 
John Pea die 
John Stevenson 

Fleshers 
William Gillmor d. 
J ohn Cochrane 
William Watsone 

Coupers 
John Urie d. 
John Young 
William Whyt 

Meassons 
William Kerr d. 
Samuel Caruith 
Robert Pinkertoun 

Chyrurgeons 
Hugh Fulltoun d. 
William Thomson 
Charles Anderson 

Gardeners 
John Reid d. 
Andrew Somervel 
John Mudy 

Bonnetmakers 
John Wyllie 
Thomas Maxwell 

Who all accepted and gave yr oaths de fideli as use is as mentioned in the 
next actt 
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Crafts H ospitall 15th Octr 1713 . 

The deacons and other members of the House having given yr oaths and 
quallified as use is and having lyted the wholl House in the ordinary and 
accustomed man er did elect & choose Thomas Hamiltoun Maltman Late 
Baillie John Broun, Cordener Late Baillie Steiphen Crawfurd Hammerman 
Robert Dickie, Wright four of yr number to be Lyners and sitt and vott with 
the Dean of Gilds in the Dean of Gild's Court as Dean of Gild's Breithren 

Crafts Hospitall 27th Octr 1713 

John Grahame Deacon Convener Thomas Hamiltoun Maltman and John 
Broun Late Baillies most part of the deacons and remanent members 

Alexander Ross Deacon of the Wrights. John Young, Couper, James some
b mem ers 

Miller, Maltman, William Watson, Flesher, members of the House who had quallified. 

not formerly quallified gave yr oaths de fideli 

Neill McViccar, Tanner, was established in the Trades Hospitall in place NM7i~ 
Vlccar 

of Patrick Lang, weiver an old poor man now deceised. putt in the 
Hospitall. 

J ames Luggie Tayleor elected officer in place of Neill Mcviccar Which James Luggie 
officer. 

J ames accepted and gave his oath as use is. 

Glasgow 29th Octr 1713 

Conveened John Grahame deacon convener Patrick Mitchell Baillie, Act anent the 

Thomas Hamiltoun Maltman and Matthew Gillmor Late Baillies most part <;!:geons 

of the deacons of the repive Crafts and uyr members who having recon-sidered Barlberst~d 
exp ana lOne 

yr interloqr & sentence upon the Difference between the Chyrurgeons and of the forsd 

Barbers which sentence was pronounced upon the first day of Jully 17I2 i!~~~~ yIll. 

and qch was brought befor this house upon ane Application from Mr William 
Stirling Craving to be admitted Chyrurgeon and to be received to the priviledges 
of the Incorporane and qch sentence was appealed from by the Chyrurgeons 
and laid befor the Toun Councill of this Burgh by ane appeall & repre~ntatione 
To qch ansrs were made by the barbers and yrupon much trouble has been 
given to the Toun Councill arysing from misstakes by the sds parties as to the 
import of the sentence of this House Doe therefore hereby declare enact statut 
& ordain That the Import sense & meaning of yr decreet & sentence is that 
qr an intrant is found quallified by the Chyrurgeons to practise as such and 
shall apply for his Admission to the priviledges of the Deaconrie and to practise 
in Glasgow if the Chyrurgeons shall disspence with yr exclusive priviledge 
The Joynt Incorporatt trade of Chyrurgeons & Barbers shall have vott in the 
stating of the fyne to be payed by the intrant and that the fyne shall be Applyed 
to the Common Stock of the Chyrurgeons and Barbers And Find and Declare 
that if either of the sds parties Chyrurgeons or Barbers shall quarrell impugn 

,/ 
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or contravert any part of the above sentence or shall by any process acclaim 
or pretend to ex emptio ne yrfrom that the partie quarrelling or reclaiming 
by a proces shall have no access to the common stock for defraying any part 
of the expenses yranent and recomends to the Toun Councill of this Burgh 
to approve and ratifie the forsaid sentence of the House And this act and 
sentence for clearing the import and meaning of the same. 

24th Decr 1713 

II.
K

l7t
k

ane
od
nt d Conveened J ohn Grahame deacon conver Patrick Mitchell baillie John 

IT wo an 
M'aullay. Broun Thomas Hamiltoun and Matthew Gillmor late baillies and most part 

, of the deacons anent Complaints made to the House hinc in de by John Kirkwood. 
weiver and Matthew Mcaullay his late apprentice anent the tuo years for 
meat & fie yett to runn considering that the Sd John acknowledge befor ym 
that he had not taught his prentice in the art of weiving of woolens Therfore 
the deacon conveener & deacons decerns & ordaines the sd J olm Kirkwood 
to discharge the sd Matthew Mcaullay of the indenturs between them That 
he the sd Matthew may work with any other freeman for the two years yett 
to run upon the sd Matthews payment making to the sd John Kirkwood of 
fifteen shillings sterling as a considerane to him for doing yrof And that befor 
the sd Matthew can have access to goe to the work of any other freeman. 

Act anent 
James 
Govane's 
Mortification. 

6th ] amtary 1714 

John Grahame deacon convener and most part of the deacons beeing 
conveened the Cowlairs ferme beeing twenty fyve boils half meall half bear 
for the last cropt and measure the same is payable with by the tennents is putt 
to the roup and who bids most is to have the samen delivered att Glasgow 
again est the fourteen day of J anuary instant the buyer immediately giving 
bond and caution for the pryce payable att Candlemas next with fifteen merks 

_of penalty in case of failzea and ii rent yrafter according wherunto the samen 
was sold & rouped out to John Broun late baillie in Glasgow for six punds 
Scotts pr;. boIl as the most bidden yrfor and the sd John Broun granted with 
Thomas Montgomery, Cordener in Glasgow Caur for the sd pryce payable 
as sd is, the bond given to the Collector. 

Tron Church 20th Feb . 1714 

Conveened John Grahame deacon conveener of the Trades of Glasgow 
most part of the deacons and other remanent members the sd John Grahame 
produced ane dispositione and assignatione granted by J ames Govane mert 
in this burgh bearing that he had right by assignane from vimqll Robert Govane 
his brother t o ane band of rooo lib of prinll with a rent and penalty dew by 
Sir Alexr Cunninghame of Corsehill Whereupon their is ane adjudicatione 
againest Corsehill's estate and likewise ane band and obligatio ne granted by 
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the Earle of Glasgow in reference to the sd debt obleidging him to apply ane 
hereall securitie granted by Corsehill to him for the compleat payt & satis
faction of sever all soumes owing by Corsehill wherin the forsd debt dew to 
Robert Govane is a part and is therin condescended to be lIIO lib scotts 
as also that Wm Lyll mert in this Burgh as prinll and Matthew Machan mert 
yr as cam was owing to the sd J ames Govane by band 100 lib prinll and ii 
rent with penalty Wherupon there has Horning and Captione followed and 
the sd James considering that he had doted and mortified rooo Guinzeas of 
gold for the maintainence of seven poor men of the merchants rank of this 
burgh and fyve poor men of the Trades rank of this burgh and had already 
payed in to the two Houses of Merchants and Trades of this burgh the sd 
rooo guinzeas offering to the repive number of poor men to the effect that the 
ii rents yrof may be made furthcoming & applyed for the sd poor mens 
maintainence after his deceis in manner specit in his mortifciine and he beeing 
desirous that the sd poor men to be presented to his sd mortificane after his 
deceis be provyded in House and appartments for living. And beeing resolved 
that the forsd rooo lib band and roo lib band & ii rents yrof resting qn recovered 
be applyed by the sds two Houses of merchants and trades to wards the 
purc~assing a convenient piece of ground within this burgh and the building 
yrof m such house and appartments for the sd poor mens living in, allways 
so many of the sd poor men as the sds appartments & Houses shall conveniently 
contain for living in and according as the sds soumes should defray the expenses 
& charge of the sd buildings & pryce of the ground yrof Therfor the sd J ames 
Govane disspones and assignes to the Merchants House seven just and equall 
parts and to the Trades House fyve twelve parts of all & haill the forsd rooo 
lib band ii rents & penalty dew by Corsehill & the Earle of Glasgow and of the 
forsaid 100 lib band ii rents & penalty dew by Wm Lyll & his cautioner which 
dispositione and assignane is dated the 13 of Agust 1712 Which beeing read 
in presence of the sd House the sd John Grahame represented that the sd 
lames Govane des.ire~ that the house might accept yrof & make an act yrupon 
m the House obleldgmg ym & yr successors in office to present & go on with 
legall dilligence towards .the recovery of paytt of the sds soumes & to be 
applyed to the effect a mentioned Which beeing considered by the House 
they have enacted and hereby enacts that the House for yr part goe on & 
prosecut with a legall dilligence in order to the recovery of the soumes conform 
to . t~e sd James G~vanes assignane and appoynts Patrick Mitchell present 
balllie Thomas Hamlltoun, maltman John Broun and Matthew Gillmor lat 
baillies, William Clark, deacon of the hammermen and Francis HOPkir~ 
deacon of the tayleors to be assistant to the deacon conveener and collector 
for that effect and in meeting with the Earle of Glasgow and other, debtors 
for the sds debts and ordaines the clerk to give an extract hereof to the sd 
J ames Govane . 
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Crafts Hospital 2nd Mar 1714 

John Craig elder, hammerman and William Whyt, coup er qualified · and 
gave there oathes de fideli 

Robert Fleckfeild weiver is installed a poor man in the hospital in place 
of Neil Mcilviccar deceised 

1st May 1714 

Agreed with Alexr Ross and Robt Dickie wrights for storm windous of 
single dale iron bands & other neccessurs to the first hous of the Trades Land 
att the cross & to pay six shilling sterling for each window. 

Bailie Hamiltoun and Bailie Brow and the deacones of the hammer men 
taylors, wrights, cordeners weivers gardeners and measones were appointed 
with the deacon conveiner and collector to go to the Cowlair t o commoune 
with the tenents there anent there removal and to visit and march the lands 
of the Cowlairs in order to the imparking yrof and to report 

Warrand is granted to the collector to borrow fyve hundered merkes 
upon a rent in the hous name and to grant band yrof for doing the house's 
neccessar bussines. 

The Collector ordained to buy and pay for a suit of clothes for James 
Luggie, officer 

2nd June 1714 
Land 
meithers. 

John Craig y6r hammerman James Stevenson, taylor Thomas Cochran, 
glover, David Main maltman Hugh Park cordener and John Hamiltoun land 

. meithers were ordained to be booked. 

Report anent 
the tennent 
and lands of 
Cowlairs. 

Tron Church 8th June 1714 

Con veined the members of the House and the persones appointed by an 
act of the deacon convenier and deacones dated the first of May last reported 
that they had gone to the Cowlairs and conversed with the tennents yr and 
visited the ground in order to irnparking and that Rob. Finlay the tennent 
declared he was satisfied to remove and that the haill lands of Cowlairs will 
coast to irnpark the same a dyke of an hundered and twentie one ruids or 
thereby in circumference 

The house having considered the forsd report and that Rob Finlay the 
tennent in the lands of Cowlairs has declared his consent to quit his tack 
and do agree yrnt. 
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Tron Church 1St May 1714 

Conveened John Grahame deacon conveiner Thomas hamiltoun maltman, Act .for 

John Broun and Matthew Gilmor late bailies and haill deacons of the ~%~gs~ 
crafts 

The forenamed persones agreed wyth Alexr Ross and Rob Dickie wrights 
for broads for Sarking to the first Storie of the trades land at the Cross and 
are to give them for each window broads of single dale with iron bands and 
other necessars six shilling sterling and appoints the deacon conveiner and 
collector to enter in contract with them in these terms. 

Crafts Hospitall 13th October 1714 

The House after lyting in the ordinary way and manner in such cases did Steiphen 

by plurality of votts elect and choyse John Broun, cordener Steiphen Crawfurd g~~~~,:d 
hammerman Robert Dic~ie wright to be presented on lyte to the toun cOUnsell Conveener 

that one of them three may be authorised to bear office as deacon conveener 
and they beeing accordingly presented by the deacons of the hammermen 
and tayleors who were ordained to doe the samen the said Steiphen Crawfurd 
was elected and chosen to bear office as deacon conveener. 

The said day the House was filled up as followes 
[Steiphen Crawfurd d.c. John Grahame Bailie Patrick Mitchell Thomas 
Hamilton Matthew Gilmour J ohn Brown Late Bailies] 

Hammermen 

William Clark d. 
Matthew Gillmor 
Steiphen Crawfurd d.c. 
John Craig elder 
John Strang 
Robert Fulltoun 

T"ayleors 

J ames Kerr d. 
John Grahame 
John Armor 
Francis Hopkirk 
J ames Brisban 
Cornelius Luke 

Wrights 

James Murdoch d. 
Francis Stevensoun 
John Craig 

Skinners 

John Peadie d. 
John Jamiesoun 
John Stevenson 

Fleshers 

William Watson d. 
William Gillmor 
John Cochra,ne 



Members 
qualified. 

Dean of Gilds 
Breithren. 

Act anent 
imparking 
the Cowlairs 
and 
borrowing 
money. 
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Cordeners Coupers 

J ames Grahame d. John Young d. 
John Broun John Urie 
Robt Wetherspoon Robert Young 
William Peacock 
Robert Lang Meassons 
John Allasoun William Kerr d. 

Maltmen Ro bert Pinkertoun 

John Woddrow visitor Robert Caruith 

Patrick Mitchell 
Thomas Hamiltoun Chyrurgeons 
David Robe William Thomsoun d. 
William Grahame collector J ames Calder 
J ames Miller WaIter Robertson 

Weivers 
J ames Bole d. Gardeners 

William Haddin John J amiesoun d. 
Robert Wood John Reid 
William Bryssoun Andrew Somervell 

Baxters 

Andrew Scott d. Bonetmakers 

James Muirhead John Wyllie d. 
J ames Corbett Thomas Maxwell 

Crafts H ospitall 14th October 17 I 4 
Conveened Steiphen Crawfurd deacon conveener John Grahame Baillie 

Pat rick Mitchell Thomas Hamiltoun malt man Matthew Gillmor and John 
Broun late baillies deacons of the repive crafts and other members of the 
Trades House filled up as on the other page all except John & Robert Youngs 
and Robert Pinkertoun who were absent and all of the sds members except 
the sds absents gave yr oaths de jideli as use is. 

After lyting of the wholl house in the accustomed way and manner the 
sd Patrick Mitchell Thomas Hamiltoun Matthew Gillmor & John Broiln were 
elected to be Dean of Gilds Breithren 

The house having formerly granted warrand to John Grahame late deacon 
conveener & collector to agree with meassons for parking the Cowlairs and 
they having accordingly agreed and entered in wryt with John Park and 
John Grahame Meassons for that effect and the House's syds of the said 
agreement having been seen by and read to the deacons the House approves 
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yrof and ordaines the Imparking to goe on with all expedition and grants 
warrand and power to the deacon conveener and collector to borrow and in 
the house name to grant band for such soumes of money as the conveener 
and collector shall find needfull for doing yrof 

The house upon considerane of a petition given in to them by James lames 

Johnstoun son lawll to the deceist James Johnstoiln maltman craving the ~~::~un 
benefit of a bursarie in the College of Glasgow upon Hoilisone's Mortification 
now vaccant and of an attestane of the said James his quallificans for letters 
by Mr Andrew Ross Professor of Humanitie do hereby preferr and present 
the said . James to the sd bursarie and all emoluments yrof during his course. 

28 Dec 1714 

The Cowlairs ferme of meall and bear beeing equally of both kynds Cowlairs 

payable in the termes of the tack sett to the tennents to be delivered betwixt ~~~1 ~!d 
this and Candlemas is exposed to publick roup and he that bids most yrfor bear rouped. 

is to have the same upon present granting hand and caution for the pryce 
payable agt Whittsunday, this a provision, that the bear is to be nyne bolls 
att least and how far that is short of the half of 25 bolls, meall is to be delivered 
for it, and all to be sold att one pryce according qrunto the same in the terms 
forsd was rouped and sold to Francis Hopkirk & caur who obleidges himself 
the next day to grant bond and sufficient cam for seven punds ten shilling 
scotts for each boIl. 

21st Feb. 1715 

The House did elect and choise John Grahame present baillie one of Commission 

yr number to meet with the freeholders of this shyre att Lanerk on the 24th g>ra~~~e 
instant and in name of the House to vott for a member from the sd shyre to to vott. 

the ensueing parliament. 

The house charter and seasine of ther lands of Auchengray given to the Writs given 
~J~~~e ~~ 1 • ~~ 

28th March I715 

The. rental of the trades fewdewties trades charter and seasine given out Writs put in 

to Bailie Graham the last sederunt are now returned and put into the box 1f:n~~rof 
The sd day the rental of the trades fewdewties taken out of the box and given f<;wdewty 

gIven to 
to the collector. Collector. 

25th April, 17I5 

J ames Govanes mortificane an extract thereof an extract of a discharge 
granted by the sd J ames to the hous and a coppie of the houses bond to him 
all taken out of the box and given to the collector 

lJ 



James 
Govanes 
mortificatione 
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Trades hospital 13th M ay, 1715, 

The said day the extract of James Govanes mortificatione is ordained 
to be booked viz: I James Govan mert in Glasgow considering th,at qr I by 
my latterwill & testent subtt by me of the date hereof have nommated and 
appoynted John Govan of Hoginfield merchant in Glasgo~ my broth,er my 
sole and only executor Intror and universalllegator (Exceptmg the pa~hculars 
yrin and afterspecit) of my haill good:, g,ear debts ,sums of money malls rents 
and dewties of my lands insight plemshmg gold slIver coyned and unco~ed 
utincills and domicills and others qtsoer resting and that shall be pertemmg 
to me the tyme of my deceis and yrby hath ordained my said brother to pay 
to Jean Tran my spous the soume of fyve hundered p~nds scotts mo~ey 
yearly during her lifetyme after my deceis att two termes m the year Whltt
sunday and Mertimas be equal portions as ,als? I have le, gat and bequeathed 
to my said spous my haill insight and plemshmg (exceptm~ my ~ooks) as to 
which books I have I have ordained to be given to my sald spous after my 
deceis a dozen of practicall pieces of divinity or history either, in Octavos, or 
dedecimos as she pleases to make choise of besyde her bibles.to Wltt her Ma~alge 
bible another in quarto and an other in tuo volumes in httle octa:os glIded 
with a little house bible and as to the rest of my books have ordamed them 
to be kept by my said brother to be dissposed on be him in manner as I should 
appoynt by a paper a part of which I am now by thir presents to doe and 
sicklyke by my said letter will and testament I have l~gat bequeathed ~nd 
mortified to the poo~ after mentioned ane thousan~ Gumzeas of gold whlch 
I have in closed in a bagg sealled with black wax wlth the seall of the Galle~ 

. and have ordained and appoynted my said brother immediately after my decels 
to deliver and pay in the sd one thousand Guinzeas of gold to the dean of 
gild collector and member of the merchants House ?f Glasgow for the tyme 
to be lodged and remain in yr hands in all tyme commg to the effect they and , 
yr successors in office may be forthcoming & bound for the yearly annuall 

nt thereof and the sd annual rent applyed yearly towards the maintainance 
:~ twenty poor men burgesses inhabitants of the said City of Glasgow not 
under fourty years of age whose parents were born in the sd city wherof eleven 
to be of the merchants rank and nyne to be of the trades rank they beeing 
alwayes' of honest reputation and having no maintenence provyded t~ th~m 
otherwayes either of the Merchants House or Trades House of the sald CIty 
of Glasgow or other wayes supplyed by any Hospitall in the said city and 
which poor persons forsd are to be presented to .the . said bene~c~ and the it 
rent of the sd one thousand Guinzeas of gold dIsstnbuted & dIVIded among 
them i~ manner and conform as I should appoynt and determin by a paper 
a part signed by me (which I am now to doe) as my said letter-w~ and 
testament bears Therfor In the first place I doe by these presents rahfie & 
approve of the said letter wUI and testament and legacy & mortification therin 
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specit of the said one thousand guinzeas of gold in favors of the above named James 

twenty poor persons and doe of new again mortifie legat and bequeath the said ~~;tict~atione. 
one thousand guinzeas of gold which I have inclosed in a bagg sealled in black 
wax with the se all of the Galley as said is to the forsd poor in manner and to 
the effect as is above and more particularly after expresst And I do ordain 
and appoynt the sd John Govane my said brother immediately after my 
deceis to deliver and pay in the said one thousand guinzeas of gold to the 
said dean of Gild collector and members of the sd Merchants House of Glasgow 
for the tyme to the effect it specit And I doe earnestlie intreat request and 
beseech the said dean of gild collector and members of the said Merchants 
House to receive the said one thousan9- guinzeas of gold mortified by me as 
sd is for the use of the poor forsd into yr hands to be lodged and remain in their 
hands in all time coming and they and their successors in office to become 
bound and obleidged for paytt of the it rent yrof to the sd twenty poor persons 
by quarterly paytt in manner as is hereafter appoynted and ordained and I 
ordain and appoynt that the power of the nomination & presentation of the said 
twenty poor men to the said benefice be always and in all tyme coming lodged 
in the person of the said John Govane my brother during his lifetyme and 
failzeaing of him be deceis in the persons of J ames Peadie yor merchant in 
Glasgow and James Hamiltoun yor of Aikenhead his Sons in Law and failzeaing 
of any of them by deceis in the persons of the other surviving and failzeaing 
of both of them by deceis in the persons of the eldest son of the said James 
Pea die and of the said James Hamiltoun for the tyme procreat betwixt ym 
& my sd brother his daughters their spouses they beeing major att the tyme 
and after the saids sons their deceises, their eldest sons succeding them and 
failzeing of them by deceis or during their minoritie in the person of 
Mr John Govane minister of the Gospell att Campsy and failzeaing of 
him in the person of his eldest son procreat of his body and failzeaing of all 
of them to be lodged in the person of the nearest heir male of line of the said 
John Govan my brother, successive one after another which all failzeaing 
the said power of nomination and presentation of the said poor men to be 
lodged in the person of the magistrats and toun counsell of Glasgow for the 
tyme and yr successors in office Item I ordain and appoynt that the said poor 
mens nominane and presentation be all booked and recorded in the books 
belonging to the said merchants house successively as they are presented and 
that the @ rent of the said one thousand guinzeas of gold be divided equally 
among the said twenty poor men wherof eleven to be of the merchand rank 
and nyne of the trades rank and that due and punctuall payment therof be 
made to them by the collector of the said Merchants House quarterly without 
recept Likewise I ordain and appoynt that the sd poor men to be nominated 
and presented as sd is shall continew in the enjoying of their benefice during 
yr lyfetyme with power to these abovenamed to whom the power of nominane 
and presentation of the sd poor men is committed to take tryall and knowledge 
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lGames of the sd poor men yr deportment and conversation and if found fmsuetable 
ovans • . 

mortificatione. and unseemly by yr beemg guilty of any gross outbreakings or scandelous 
cariages or admitted to have profainity and immorality to suspend or deprive 
such of them of yr benefic:e and declare yr places vaccant and install and place 
others in yr room And I doe will & ordain that the sd persons to whom the 
power of the nomination and presentation of the sd poor persons is Committed 
That in yr said presentation They have a speciall regaird and respect to the 
quallitie and degree of the said poor persons viz; that they be such who are 
burgesses inhabitants of the city of Glasgow not under fourty years of age 
whose parents were born in the sd city of honest reputane and who have no 
maintenence provyded to ym otherwayes either by the Merchants House or 
Trades House of the sd city or otherwayes supplyed by any hospitall in the 
sd city and that yr be eleven of the sd poor men of the merchand rank and 
the other nyne of the trades rank Moreover I ordain & appoynt that the 
saids poor men be furnished with purple gowns and to be worn by them each 
Lords day and to go to church with the saids garbs and for defraying of the 
expenses yrof I impower the forsaids persons who have power of the saids 
poor persons their nomination and presentation to draw precepts yrfor upon 
the said Merchants House to be deduced and allowed in the fustend of the said 
poor mens benefice and I recomend to the dean of gild of the city to provyde 
seats either in the Tron Church or New Church of this city for the said poor 
men and that the sds poor men do attend att all burialls when required with 
their garbs and take yr place by themselves betwixt two fylls of the toun 
officers and go to the church yeard in that order with this provision alwayes 

. that each of the sd poor men who attend the said burialls gett payment of 
one shilling sterling for yr pains from these interested in the funerall and 
whereas I have by my dissposition of the date hereof dissponed to the sd John 
Govan my brother my tenement of land with the closs and houses therin and 
yeard att the back yrof I doe will and ordain that my said brotp.er bu"ild up 
the mid wast land with wells upon the ground for sellars and coallhouses to 
the tennents in the closs and make six severall appartments above fitt for the 
forsaid poor men to lodge in viz; such of them as the persons who have the 
power of yr presentation shall appoynt and to make another room there where 
I ordain my sd brother to putt my books and there to be keept that the sd 
poor men may have the use of them for yr edification to which they are to have 
free access and I ordain an inventar of them to be taken up by my said brother 
that non of them be lost and what farder may be required and necessar in order 
to the management of the said mortification I leave to the prudence of my 
said brother and the other persons who may succeed him in the power of the 
nominane and presentane of the said poor men and I doe expect that my 
spous will not be wanting in what she may gain by her liferent and putt to the 
fore destinat the same towards the fors aid poor men by adding the same to my 
sd mortification which I referr to herself And lastly I ordain that their pnts 
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be recorded in the books of both Merchants and Trades House of this city as lames 

also that they cause putt up an broad in both the hospitals belonging to the GOVt3f1fiS t· mor 1 ca lOne. 
said houses containing a short abbreviary of this my mortification ·and like-
wayes I consent that these pnts be insert and regrat in the Toun Court books 
of the said City of Glasgow therein to remain ad futuram rei memoriam. To 
the effect extracts may be given furth hereof to all concerned and for that 
effect constituts Robert Barton wryr in Glasgow my prors In witness qrof 

. thir puts (wrin be John Mcgilchrist wryter in Glasgow) are subtt by me att 
Glasgow the twenty eight day of Jully one thousand seven Hundered and 
nyne years befor these wittnesses Alexander Knox Chyrurgeon in Glasgow 
and the said John McGilchrist Sic subtur Ja. Govane A. Knox witness Jo. 
Mcgilchrist witnes. 

Followes the forsaid wryt or Codicill wry ten on the end of the 
said Mortification ;-

I J ames Govan merchant in Glasgow considering that the mortificane 
a. wryn and latter will in reference yrto of the date the 28th Jully I709 
years the above one thousand guinzeas of gold is mortified by me for the 
behoove of twenty poor men yett in respect that the a. rent of the said one 
thousand guinzeas when distribut among them will be but a small maintenence 
to them Therfor and upon other consideranes me therunto making I doe 
hereby restrict the said number of twenty poor persons to be presented to my 
sd mortificane to the number of twelve poor persons allennerly all of ym 
burgesses and gild breithren inhabitants of the said Burgh of Glasgow them
selves and parents their father att least born in the sd city wherof seven of 
them to be merchants and five of the Trades rank And farder I considering 
that by the said mortificatione the said one thousand guinzeas of gold is 
ordained to be lodged and remain in the hands of the said Merchants 
House and they to becone bound for payment of the ii rent yrof in manner 
contained in the said mortification which I conceive may prove a burden 
upon the said Merchants House for maintenence of the five poor tradesmen 
forsaid belonging to their House Therfor for the sd merchts house their furder 
ease and to the effect they may be relieved & dissburdened of the said five 
poor men of the trades rank as said is I do now will and ordain that the pro
portion of the sd one thousand guinzeas of gold mortified as said is arysing 
to the part of the five poor men of the trades rank as said is and to be applyed 
for yr maintenence be lodged and payed in be the said John Govan my brother 
and executor immediately after my deceis to the Trades House of the said 
Burgh of Glasgow and members yrof to remain in yr hands in all tyme coming 
after my deceis and the Trades House to be bound for the a. rent yrof towards 
the maintenence of the said five poor men of the trades rank to be payed to 
ym quarterly in manner specit in my mortification and I doe ordain the said 
John Govane my brother and exeor to pay in the said one thousand guinzeas 
accordingly to the said two houses of merchants and trades betwixt them 
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6~:'s in proportion effeiring to the said poor men of the mercht rank (whereof John 
mortificatlone. Barns my cuissin German I ordain for the share of two men of the merchant 

rank during his lifetyme without any burden of presiding att burialls or putting 
on the garb mentioned in my above said mortification) And the five poor 
men of the Trades rank marked and subtt in the margent And albeit it should 
happen that the said one thousand guinzeas which is declared by my said 
latter will and mortification to be laid by and inclosed in a bagg sealled with 
black wax with the seall of the galley att my deceis not to be found yrin or 
yett that albeit the same should be lent out or otherwayes disposed on by 
me yett notwithstanding yrof the same shall nowayes prejudge or invalidat 
my said mortification but shall stand firm and intire and the said John Govane 
shall be obleidged to pay in the said One thousand guinzeas out of the first 
end of my means that shall be belonging to me the tyme of my deceis And 
appoynts him to pay in the same to the Merchants and Trades House accord
ingly and lastly to that part of my Mortification ordaining my brother to 
build and repair the mid wast land for the behoove of the said poor men I 
leave that to his own pleasure to dispose build or not build as he thinks fitt 
allenerly either to himself or the poor Ordaining thir piits likewayes to be 
insert and regrat in the Toon Court books of Glasgow therin to remain ad 
futuram rei memoriam to the effect extracts may be given out gratis to all 
concerned and qrto constituts Robert Barton, Wryter in Glasgow Prar In 
Witnes qrof thir puts are both wry ten and subtt at Glasgow the sevnth of 
Jully one thousand and seven hundereth and ten years by me Sic subtur Ja. 
Goveane And its hereby specially provyded that my relict Jean Tran shall 
be free of all locality and quartering of soldiers during her widewity. Glasgow 
Day month and year forsaid by me Sic subtur Ja. Goveane This Disposiiie 
and Mortificiine is regrat in the Toon Court Books of Glasgow upon the 
seventeen day of Septer 1711 years. 

Act 
installing 
poor 
persons to 
Govanes 
mortification 

Tron Church 14th May 1715 

Conveened Steiphen Crawlurd deacon conveener John Grahame baillie 
most part of the deacons and of the remanent members with John Govan 
of Hoginfield brother germ an to the deceist J ames Govane mert in this burgh 
who presented under his hand to the said hoose John Love hammerman, 
William Crawfurd, baxter Peter Fumistur cordener John Pollock cooper and 
John Barr skinner fyve poor men of the trades rank to the priviledge equally 
among them of the ii rent of fyve Thousand three Hundered and seventy 
fyve pounds as beeing in cash the Trades part of one thousand guinzeas of 
Gold mortified by the sd vmqll James to the Merchants and Trades houses 
compting the Guinzeas att twenty one shillings and six pence and craved 
they might be admitted and installed as pensioners to the same and that 
half ane years ii rent att fyve pr centum pr annum might be payed them 
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att Whittsunday nixt and that therafter they might be payed quarterly during 
yr lives the forsaid mortification money beeing formerly putt into the house 
hands which beeing considered by the House and it beeing documented and 
sufficiently instructed to them that the said fyve poor men are in the circum
stances of the said mortificiine they admitt them to the forsaid pension and 
ordaines the collector to make paytt qrof to them in manner forsaid conform 
to the tenor of the said mortification and ordaines the clerk to give an extract 
hereof to the said John Govan under his hand and the wrytt under the said 
John Govanes hand naming the sds five persons to be putt in the box. 

Glasgow the ( ) May 1715 

The collector ordained to give to the clerk's servant twelve shillings Warrand for 
. f h· . . b k· J G ' t·fi - db· otta the collector. sterling or IS pams m 00 mg ames ovane s mor 1 cane an eemg n r 

to and extracting the instrument the house took against Northsyde & James 
Bell for building half dyke upon these parts . of yr lands that lie contiguous 
to the sds trades yr lands of Cowlairs and to J ames Luggie conveeners officer 
fyve shillings sterling 

Tron Church 2nd June 1715 

The Deacon Conveener represented to the Trades House that an offer London Derrie 

had been made to the toon councill of seventie four hundered or therby of d~~!~re 
druntiin dales beeing eight foot and a half in length and eight inches and a 
half in breadth and of six hundered and a half or yrby of half dales imported 
in the ship James of LondonDerrie to be delivered att the mast free of all 
charges (the buyer paying the dewty) in the road of Port Glasgow att four 
pound sterling for each hundered yrof compting six score for the hundered 
and proportionably for the half dales all to be payed in ready money conform 
to a wrytt subscrybed by James Cunninghame of Londonderrie mert and 
that the magistrats and toon councill of this burgh had by yr act dated first 
June recomended to the dean of gild and deacon conveener to conveen yr 
repive ranks of merchants and trades to consider of the forsaid offer and 
report, and their Act beeing read yranent in this House and it beeing also 
represented to them by the deacon conveener and baillie Grahame that the 
dean of gild had told them that the merchants house had not accepted the said 
offer this house hath unanimouslie accepted the same in the termes forsaid 
and ordaines william Graham their collector and John Craig, Wright in their 
names to go to port Glasgow and receive the saids dales and send the same 
to the Broomielaw 

Crafts hospital 8th Sept 1715 

Conveined John Grahame bailie late deacon conveiner in absence of Venture 

Stephen Craufurd present con vein er Thomas Hamiltoon maltman .late bailie dales. 



Warrand 
to let 
Cowlairs by 
public roup. 

Stephen 
Craufurd 
continewed 
Deacon 
Convenner 
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most part of the deacones and seall other members the whole being warned 
to whom it being represented to them by the sd John Grahame that offer 
was made to the toun council of seven thousand three hundered or thereby 
of Drunton dales merchandable each of them eight inches and a half of length 
and eight inches and a half broad with fyve hundered and a half or thereby 
of half dales latelie imported in the ship the James of Londonderry John 
Con don master from Druntoun in Norway also delivered at the mast free of 
al charges the buyer paying the dewtie in the road of Port Glasgow at three 
punds ten shilling sterling for each hundered compting six score for the hundeted 
and for the half dales in proportione to be payed in readie money they the sd 
hous declared themselves satisfied with the sd offer and that they would take 
the half of the forsd dales at the pryce and termes forsd and appointed James 
Murdoch deacon of the wrights to go in name of the hous to Port Glasgow and 
reserve the same dales and ordaines the collector to borrow money for a 
rent for payt of the dewtie while he gett it in of the houses effects. 

The house impowers the deacon con vein er and collector at the Sight of 
the deacones or most part of them to sell the Cowlairs park and houses by way 
of public roup for nineteen yeirs the tennents free at the first seven or eleven 
yeirs at their, to witt the tennents', optione and who bids most therefor to 
have the samen and the deacon conveiner and collector to enter in tack with 
the tennents accordingly. 

Trades hospitall 12th October 1715 

After lyting the whole house in the ordinar manner in the like case John 
Graham taylor and Matthew Gilmor hammerman late bailies two of there 
number are lyted to be presented with the sd Stephen Craufurd present con
veiner to the toun council that on of them three may bear office as deacon 
conveiner according whereunto the sd Stephen Craufurd was continewed 
Deacon Conveiner to the next ordinary tyme of electione. 

The sd day the house was filled up as followes :-

[Stephen Craufurd d.c. Thomas Hamilton Bailie John Grahame Matthew 
Gilmour Late Bailies] 

Hammermen 

John Strang d. 
Stephen Craufurd d.c. 
Matthew Gilmor 
Wm CIark 
John Craig elder 
Rob. Fultoiin 

Cordeners 

J ames Grahame d. 
John Broun 
Rob Wetherspoon 
William Peacock 
John Allasoune 
James Finlay 
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Taylors 

Cornelius Luke d. 
John Graham 
James Kerr 
John Armour 
Francis Hopkirk collector 
J ames Brisbane 

Weivers 

William Brysoune d. 
William Hadden 
Rob Wood 
John Clatchie 

Baxters 

John Auchinless d. • 
Andrew Scot 
James Muirhead 

Wrights 

Robert Dickie d. 
Alexr Ross 
Rob Dreghorne 

Skinners 

John Stevensoune 
John Peadie 
John Jamisoune 

d. 

Fleshers 

William Watsone d. 
William Gilmor 
John Cochrane 

Maltmen 

John Stevensone visitor 
Thomas Hamiltoune 
George Buchanan 
William Grahame 
David Robe 
Alexr Wetherspoon 

Coupers 

John Young d. 
Robert Young elder 
Jo11O Urie 

Measones 

Matthew Craig d. 
William Ker 
James Corss 

Chyrurgions 

William Thomsone d. 
J ames Calder 
WaIter Robisone 

Gardeners 

John Jamisoune d. 
John Reid 
Andrew Somervel 

Bonnetmakers 

John Wylie d. 
Thomas Maxwel 

Crafts hospital 13th Oct. 1715 
After lyting the whole house as use is the House did elect & choice Matthew Lyners. 

Gilmor hammerman and John Broun cordener late bailies Robert Dickie 
wright and Francis Hopkirk taylour four of there number to be dean of gilds 
brethren 

Considering that there is a vacancie of a bursarie of philosophie in the Dennistoune 

College of Glasgow upon John Gilchrists mortificatione to be filled up by the bursar. 

houses presentatione and being informed of the good capacities of William 
Dennestofm son to the deceist Andrew Dennestoiin hammerman they do 
hereby present him to the sd vacancie and emoluments yrof 



Act giving 
consent to 
the toun 
counsell's 
borrowing 
not above 
500 lib 
sterling. 

Members of 
the House. 

William 
Grahame 

His 
Account. 
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Tron Church 2gth Octr 1715 

The House unanimously agreed and gave there consents that the toun 
council of this burgh borrow on ii rent what soume or soumes of money the 
sd magistrats and toun council shall think fitt for defraying the expenses of 
the present exigences of the toun the soume to be borrowed not exceeding 
fyve hundered pounds sterling. 

Crafts hospitall gth Dec 1715 

Compeard baillie Grahame [and seven othersJ who accepted and gave 
their oaths as members of the House; [sundry othersJ having quallified upon 
the thirteen day of October last 

This day also Baillie Broun accepted and gave his oath to be a member 
nf this house. 

William Grahame collector to the house from 14th Sept 1713 to this 
present day gave in befor the House the accounts of his intromissions and of 
his depursements yrof during that tyme which followes in Charge & Discharge 
as is after sett doun :-

Charge. 

Impr: the compter charges himself with the rest of the corner 
house conform to bill accepted by John Miller tayleor 

With the rest of a years male of a house in the Trades land dew 
by the Lady Lachop from Whitt 1710 to Whittsunday 17II 

Received thirtie two pund as an years male dew by the Lady 
Drumellan from Whit 17II to whit 1712 

With what was resting by Baillie Buchanan as the house part of 
the Gorball rent cropt 1712 

Rents of the lands of Auchengray cropts 1713 <5- 1714 
Received from Patrick Salmond tuo years rent of the lands 

possesst be him the cropts 1713 & 1714 att 126 lib 13s 4d yearly 
&c &c 

Rents of the lands of Cowlairs the sds cropts 1713 & 1714 
From Robert Findlay two years silver rent att 200 lib yearly 

for the sds two cropts 1713 & 1714 
Rents of the Trades Hospitall the sds two years 1713 0- 1714 
William Morisoun gardener two years rent of the Trades 

Hospital yeard 

From David Neill two years male of his house. 

072 00 00 

06g 00 00 

032 00 00 

409 18 08 

253 06 08 

400 00 00 

032 00 00 

053 06 08 
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Rents of Caruthers Land 
Andrew Younger two y!'-<lrs male of his house 036 00 00 
From each of J ames Ballinnie Mary Burnsyde & Elizabeth 

Mckinnie two years male att 6 lib yearly 036 00 00 
Received from Baillie Gillmor as the housepart of Burges fynes 

from Michaelmas 1712 to Michaelmas 1713 246 00 00 
Received from John McGilchrist for burges · fynes . from 

Michaelmas 1713 to Michaelmas 1714 201 14 04 
From James Wilson yor maItman for his gildrie ticketts 030 00 00 
Borrowed money 
Borrowed for the use of the poor for tw~ months tyme conform 

to warrand . 333 06 
15 Septt'r 

08 1713. 

Borrowed from the Hammermen 333 
Borrowed from James Muirhead baxter conform to two bonds 1000 
Borrowed from the chyrurgeons conform to band 1000 
From J ohn Cor se mert conform to band 1200 
From the hammermen by band 0333 
F ewdewties. 

From Waiter Mcnair for the Deansyde lands the cropt 1708, 709, 
710, Il, 12, 13, and 1714 att 2 lib Ig5 yearly. 0020 

Received for the Lieutenant Lindsayes Land in Bridgegate for 
the years 17II, 12, 13 and 1714 att 28s yearly . 0005 

Received from William Richie weaver' in Drygate two years 
fewdewty att 4 lib 3s yearly . 0008 

From George Waddell in Bonniehill two years and a half years 
fewdewtie att 2 merkes yearly . 0003 

The compter charges himself with the house yr part of the 
Gorball rent cropt 1713 the cast that year for each 1000 
merkes is thirty eight punds seventeen shilling four pennies 

06 08 II May 1714. 

00 00 18 Octor 1714' 

00 00 14 Nover 

00 00 25 Febry 1715. 

06 08 15 'May dto. 

William 

13 00 Grahame 

His 
Account. 

12 00 

06 00 

06 08 

so the houses concern beeing for eight thousand merkes yr 
part of the rent is . . 0310 18 08 

The compter needs not charge himself with the rent of the corner 
house to Whit 1714 the samen having been super expended 
for paytt of the glass windowes and other reparations 

The said corner house rent from Whit 1714 to Whit i715 extend
ing to II88lib scotts their is to be deduced yrfrae for darkning 
broads jamb-hols and others four hundereth thirtie six punds 
Ss 8d their remains seven h undereth fourty three punds fourteen 
shilling four pennies which is twenty seven pund eleven shilling 
and eight pennies for each 1000 lib the house part conform t o 
600 lib is . 0165 10 00 



William 
Grahame 

His 
Account. 
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The Gorball rent cropt 1714 . • 0271 08 04 
Received the Trades dewes to the House for the years 1713 & 

1714 as followes:-
[as beforeJ 

The Compter charges himself with what he received from the new deacons. 
Francis Hopkirk tayleor 008 00 00 
William Clark hammerman 008 00 00 
Alexr Ross, wright 008 00 00 
William Kerr meassoun 008 00 00 

John Woddrow malt man 008 00 00 
Andrew Scott baxter . 008 00 00 
James Grahame cordener 008 00 00 
William Watson flesher 008 00 00 
John J amieson gardener 008 00 00 
Jams Kerr tayleor 008 00 00 
The compter charges himself with nyne hundereth and eightie 

merkes as the grass cropt of the Cowlairs park rouped out to 
James Dalrymple maltman . 653 06 08 

Discharge. 

Impr: the compter charges himself with the ballance dew to 
the last collector 172 03 10 

Payed to the poor of the seall trades att the last collrs account 
making conform to warrand at a merk for ilk punds scotts to 
the saids repive trades payed to the House viz : 

The hammermen payes to the house 40 lib rnde 
Tayleors 50 lib 
Cordeners 40 lib 
Maltmen 50 lib 
Weavers 30 lib 
Baxters 30 lib 
Wrights 20 lib 
Skinners 20 lib 
Coupers 18 lib 
Fleshers 16 lib 
Meassouns 13 lib 6s 8d 
Gardeners 10 lib • 
Chyrurgeons 10 lib 

Depursements by the conveeners order G wry ten warrands 
To John Sym clerk for his extraordinary pains 60 lib and to his 

servant 6 lib to William Thomsoun elder tayleor 9 lib to Neill 

026 13 04 
033 06 08 
026 13 04 
033 06 08 
020 00 00 
020 00 00 
013 06 08 
013 06 08 
012 00 00 
010 13 04 
008 17 08 
006 13 04 
006 13 04 

Mcviccar 3 lib, all conform to warrand att last compt making 078 00 00 
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Payed to William Russell in Caldercriix as his proportion of 
sellarie to William Thomsoiin schoolmaster 000 09 

To the said Russell for the lyke cause from Candlemas 1712 to 
Candlemas 1713. . . . . . 000 13 

Payed to David Robe late collector thirtie shilling Scotts payed 
out be him to David Weir and twelve shilling given out be 
him to the bedells of the Laigh Church att a meeting of the 
deacons there which the said David forgott to bring in the 
discharge of his accompt conform to warrand . . 

Given to Mr John Reid preacher 12 lib and to James Luggie 
6 lib 

Payed to John Grahame late conveener for his small 
depursements to the poor frae the IS of Septer 1713 to the 
first of J anry 1714 by warrand 

Payed to William Kerr meassoun for building a partition dyke 
att the back of the Cowlairs house . 

To his men att the sd work 4 pints and his accot 32 dales 
Payed to Neill Mcviccar the half quarters pension he dyed in 

and 6 lib farder to help to bury him 
Payed to John Reid gardener for young firs & setting ym att 

Cowlairs 
Payed to John Grahame late conveiner for two horse hyres to 

Lanark att the election of a member of parliat and for a servant 
& his own incident charges and to John Mcgilchrist for 
regrating James Govanes dissposition and other papers 3 lib 

Payed to the sd John Grahame late conveener as beeing his small 
depursements to the poor frae the first of Janry to the first 
of Apryll 1714 

To Mr Morthland factor to the colledge for the teynds of 
Auchengray and Caldercriix 

Payed to Alexr Stepphen officer in Auchengray 
Payed to David Neill for morning and four hours drink to the 

meassouns att mending the sink att the end of the hospitall 
Payed to Baillie Broun for a pint of wine spent by the deacon 

conveener & others att a meeting with Dean of Gild Smith . 
Payed to Baillie Hamiltoun as spent in his house by the conveener 

and others att a committee anent the weavers 
Payed to James Luggie for his cloths and making yrof 
Payed for cloths to the old men in the hospitall 
Payed to George Horn for two horse hyres and his own pains 

in attending Baillie Grahame to Lanark att electing a member 
of parliat 

002 02 

018 00 

066 10 

038 02 
000 10 

008 10 

005 12 

OIl 00 

061 18 

028 17 
001 10 

000 12 

001 12 

002 00 
037 00 
083 19 

006 00 

29 

William 
Grahame 

00 
His 
Account. 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 
08 

00 

04 

00 

00 

06 
00 

00 

00 

00 
00 
06 

00 



William 
Grahame 

His 
Account. 
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Payed to Archibald Crawfurd painter for drawing 15B gold lers 
att 12d pr letter upon a mort broad for funqll Rob Govan mert 

Payed to David Main which was spent in his house att rouping 
the Cowlairs park apryll 1715 . , . . 

Payed Mr James Dougald student of theologie twelve lib to 
Thomas Auldstoun a poor cordener eight pund and to each 
of Alexr Leckie maltman Wm Gillmor elder flesher Wm 
Gillmor wright Rob Dobie tayleor John Muir skinner and 
David Weir Hammerman and James Luggie trades officer 
three pund; in haill . . 

Payed to John Muddie gardener for dressing ~he fur 'trees at't 
Cowlairs. . , . , 

Payed to Rob Mcalpie for carrying the trades box t~ & frOJ~l 
the hospitall and Tron Church att presenting members to 
Govane's Mortificatione . 

Payed to Hugh Crawfurd for his pains in' bookin~ Jame~ 
Govane's Mortificane and for beeing nottar to & extracting 
the instrument the house took agt Northsyde & James Bell 
twelve shillings sterling and to James Luggie Conveeners 
officer three pund all by warrand. , . . 

Payed to Wm Thomsoun schoolmaster for his sellarie of the 
lands of Auchengray yearly for two years 

Payed to Mr Dougall Tunner for drawing James Govane's 
effigies and frame yrto 

Payed to Archibald Crawfiird painter for drawing gold lers 
upon James Govane's mort-broad 

Payed two years bursaries of Huisone's mortificane att IOO 

merkes yearly 

Payed to John Mckellars son tuo years bursarie of Gilchrists 
mortificane 

Payed to John Mcgilchrist for six years fewdewtie for the lands 
of Cowlairs att 10 merkes yearly 

Depursements anent the Cowlairs park 

ooB 14 00 

002 13 00 

041 00 00 

001 04 00 

000 07 00 

OIO 04 00 

001 10 00 

060 00 00 

009 00 00 

133 06 oB 

120 00 00 

040 00 00 

Impr: to John Grahame meassoun in Lochdain 0912 00 00 
Payed to John Park meassoun 1797 00 00 
Payed to the sd John Grahame and John Johnstoun . 0040 00 00 
To John Grahame and John Park equally betwixt them to help 

ym to pay for tools and materialls for building the park dyke 0024 00 00 
Given to the said John Grahame of drink money 0001 00 00 
Payed to John Wallace & Rob Stein ditchers for ditching 32 

ruid and a half within the sd park att 4 lib per ruid . 0130 00 00 
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WiIliam 
Payed for 3 sheet stampt paper to wrytt tuo bonds to James Grahame 

Muirhead and one to the Chyrurgeons ,0001 02 06 His 

Spent att receiving Chryurgeons' money , . . 0000 06 00 Account. 

Payed for a sheet of stampt paper for wryting a band to J ohn 
Corse and a chapin of ale att wryting of it. . . 000 oB 00 

Payed for three locks to 3 yetts for the Cowlairs park dyke att 
three shillings sterling pr piece 0005 oB 00 

Payed for carrying up the sd yetts.. 0000 14 00 
Paid for IS fatham cording for measuring said dyke 0000 07 06 
Spent in John Boyds after measuring same. , . 0000 07 00 
Spent by the conveener att taking instruments agt Mr Bell and 

Northsyde with nottar and wittnesses for bearing equall 
burden with the Trades House in building these parts of the 
park dyke that lye contiguous to yr lands . . 0002 00 00 

Paid to John Mcgill hammerman for an mattock to pull out 
whins . 0001 II 06 

Spent in David Robes att agreement with the ditchers . 0000 18 00 

Paid to John Park and John Grahame for lyme and sand to 
the forsd yetts and pails to melt the lead for fixing the crooks 
to the said yetts . 0004 17 00 

Spent by the conveener, Baillie Grahame and John Park when 
they were compleatly payed ,0010 II 06 

Payed to Robert Dickie for making the said yeatts . 0041 IS 00 
Payed to John Black for crooks and bands to the said yetts 0016 · IO 00 
Spent in David Robe's with conveener deacons and seall others 

after measuring the circumference of the Cowlairs park dyke 001 04 00 

Payed to Baillie Hamiltoun which was sper.t in his house anent 
the park dyke 

Depursements by paytt of borrowed money & a rents 

007 10 10 

Payed to Robert Scott tanner att mert 1714 the prinll soume of 
700 merks conform to retired bond . 466 13 04 

To him 4 yrs a rent of the said soume att 4 and a half pr cent. 084 00 00 
Payed 500 merkes which was borrowed for two moneths · tyme 

for the use of the poor 333 06 oB 
Payed to the hammermen 500 merkes prinll conform to retired 

bill 333 06 08 
Payed to Mart Campbell ane years a rent of 200 merkes att 5 

pr cent pr discharge 
Eight shilling for the postadge of two double lers to the house 

with Mris Campbells discharge 
Payed to John Sym clerk two years sellarie att 40 merkes yearly 

066 13 04 

000 08 00 
053 06 08 



William 
Grahame . 

His 
Account. 
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Payed to the old men in the trades hospitaU beeing two years 
att 72 lib quarterly .. .. 

For coalls to ym twenty two moneths of the said space att I lib 
IOS. pr moneth .... 

For shirts to ym the sds two years att 14 lib yearly. . 
For stockings and shoes to ym the sds years att 13 lib IOS yearly 
To James Steiphen poor man in the hospitall for a suit of new 

cloths att Hallowday 1713. . . . 
Payed to James Luggie conveeners officer two years fiall 
To him for stockings and shoes the sds two years . 
To him for two new hatts the saids two years . . . 
Pd to Rob Findlay in Cowlairs for milk and baiks to the Land-

metters June 1714 . 
For a bottle of brandy to them .. 
To the bedells of the Tron Church att a meeting of the house 

for choising an elector for voting in parliat & carrying the box 
To the poor of the trades hospitall att making lytes for the 

conveener 
To them att filling up the House 
To them att electing conveeners officer 
To the bedells of the Tron Church att a meeting with the 

chyrurgeons and barbers 
To ym att a meeting of the trades anent paytt of the toiins debt 
To the poor of the hospitall att making lytts for the conveener 
To the sd poor att filling up the House 
To the bedells of the Tron church att a meeting anent paytt of 

the touns debt 
To ym att choising an elector for voting for an member of 

par.liat and for carrying the box 
To the compter two years fiall 
For paper during the tyme the compter was collector, and for 

doubling the accoiint 
Spent att receiving the burges fynes from Baillie Gillmor 
Spent att receiving the burges fynes from John Mcgilchrist 
The compter ought to have allowance for his incident charges 

att receiving the corner house and Gorball rent and anent 
their other affairs during the two years he was collector which 
the collector ommitted when he compted with the deacons 
anent the Gorball house rent 

To the drummers and officers for proclaiming the roup of 
Cowlairs park twice throw the toiin 

To John McKellar toiin officer att the said roup 

576 00 00 

033 00 00 
028 00 00 
027 00 00 

018 00 00 
040 00 00 
006 12 00 
003 16 00 

003 12 00 
001 08 00 

000 16 00 

000 IS 00 
'000 14 00 
000 14 06 

000 12 00 
000 12 00 
000 14 06 
000 14 06 

00 012 00 

000 16 00 
048 00 00 

006 00 00 
000 04 00 
000 06 00 

012 00 00 

003 12 00 
000 12 00 
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The compter ought to be discharged with the soumes following 
wherewith he has charged himself albeit he has received no 
paytt. 

Albeit the compter has charged himself with 633 lib 6s 8d as 
the rests of the silver rent of the lands of Cowlairs cropts 
I7II and 1712, 1713 and 1714 yett he has only received 
of the said soume 136 lib I8s 8d so rests 496 lib 8s 

Albeit he has charged himself with 69 lib dew by the Lady 
Lachop for an years rent of ane house in Trades Land from 
Whit 1710 to Whit I7II yett he has received no part yroff 

The compter gave to the poor of the Trades Hospitall for coalls 
for the moneth of October 1715 

Given to the poor of the said hospitall for six weeks pension dew 
att the first of Nover 1715 and half a crown for coalls to ym 
that tyme 

Payed to Francis Hamiltoiin twelve pund eight shill scotts for 
the Trades lands of Auchengray and Calder as the proportion 
of subsidy for paytt of militia. for the Shyre of Lanerk twenty 
days by order of the Deputy Lieutenant of the said shyre 
conform to discharge 

Payed to the conveener which he payed for giins biinty money 
to three militia men 

Payed to James Murdoch wright qch he spent going to and 
coming from New Port Glasgow in order to receive the venture 
dales 

The compter ought to he discharged by a sellarie for three 

496 08 00 

069 00 00 

001 IO 00 

037 10 00 

012 08 00 

092 01 10 

009 07 06 

moneths besyde the two years formerly charged 006 00 00 
Glven to the Bedells of the Tron Church att reading this 

account 000 12 00 
After deliberately hearing considering examining and calculating the 

foregoing account with the instructions of the payments made by the 
collector the forenameds persons find the samen to extend in charge to 
£10986 IIS Scots money And in dlscharge to £10125 7s money forsaid, So that 
the said William Grahame compter is debtor to the House in the soume of 
£861 4s money forsaid as the ballance of the said account. The House approves 
the said account and ordaines the same to be booked and the compter 
discharged yrof he paying in the forsaid ballance to the succeeding collector. 

WiIliam 
Grahame 

His 
Account. 

Francis Hopkirk tayleor chosen collector who accepted and gave hIS oath. Hopkirk 
Collector. 

John Sym continewed clerk and James Luggie officer Clerk & 
. officer. 

The house appoynts the collector to glve to John Sym clerk to the house Warrand for 

six punds sterling for his extroardinaries last year and to James Luggie collector. 

conveeners officer six pund scotts. 
c 



Warrand for 
the collector. 

Instructions 
of Wm. 
Grahames 
accot putt 
in ye box. 

Govan's 
Pensioner 
enrolled. 
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The house appoynts the collector to give to the collectors of each Trade 
a merk for ilk twenty shilling scotts that they pay yearly unto the house to 
be disstribut among the poor of the seall trades upon recept yrof att the 
discretion .of the deacon and masters and to report to the deacon conveeners 
house they have disstribut the sam~ 

The instructions of William Grahame's account of discharge putt in 
the box. 

The House impowers the deacon conveener and Collector to build a 
Tofall att the back of David Neill's house att the hospitall and the collector 
to depurse the expenses. 

1St Feb. I7I6 

The House considering that John Bar skiner a pensioner on James Govanes 
mortificiine is dead and that John Govane brother to the sd James has 
presented Rob Gray barber in his place and that the sd Rob is in the termes 
of the sd mortificiine th~refore they admitt the sd Rob to the sd pension. 

Tron Church 14th April 1716 

Warrand to Agreed to by the house that a new house about fourtie foot long and about 
~~J~ :t ~h~ fifteen foot wyde together with a brewhouse and a sellar be builded upon the 
Cowlairs park Neuck of the Cowlairs park dyke nixt to the stable green port att the Sight 
dyke. of the conveener collector Baillie Grahame Baillie Buchanan deacons of the 

hammermen and tayleors for the use and incouragement of James Dalrymple 
the houses tennent there, he the said James leading stone and sand for the said 
new house and upon his own expenses keeping up and maintaining the new 
house after it's built and giving obligation for that effect in wryt and also 
he the said James presently on his own expenses also thatching and repairing 
the old tennents house on the saids lands which is a house to be thatched 
with straw and putt by the said James in a sufficient habitable condition 
and keep it so during his tack and appoynts the collector to depurse the expense 
of the said building and lykeways of an enterie and gate in the forsaid park 
dyke where the common way and loan formerly past from the toun of Glasgow 
to the Cowlairs House which the house appoynts also to be presently done. 

19th M ay I716 

Anent John Having considered a petitione given in by John Tassie skinner burges 
Tassie's being. . _. - . 
gild brother. of thIS burgh cravmg to the effect underwrm The deacon convemer and deacones 

declare that they in respect of the circumstances of the sd John Tassie are 
satisfied that he be entered and received a gild brother of this burgh upon 
payt of thirtie punds scots to their collector. 
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Ordaines the collector to depurse what shal be necessar for thatching Warrand for 

and ot'6er reparanes of Caruthers land and building an house of office for the ~~~~f o~ce. 
Trades Land att the cross. 

Ordaines the collector to give to James Luggie officer to the hous six Warrand to 
the collector. punds Scots to buy a wig to him and three punds scots farder. 

29th May 1716 

A complaint given in by Cornelius Luke present deacon of the tayleors David Biscat. 

mentioning that all persons guiltie of caluminating reflecting and contemptu-
ouslie opposing lawll authoritie raising of strife faction and sedition among 
incorporanes or societies be severlie p~ishable yett notwithstanding ·that 
true it is that David Biskett is guilty of all ane or either of the saids crymes , 
in sua far as that he out of an malicious and dissatisfied humour in presence 
of the conveener att the last election of the masters and in publick court did 
raill upon reflect and caluminat the said Cornelius Luke by saying that he 
was a deacon illegally chosen and no deacon and that he had chosen as great 
a Jacobite as in Glasgow to be one of his masters and that he was as great 
a Jacobite himself as also that att the Beltane court last he in a most con-
temptuous disspytfull and malicious humour again sett on foot his wicked 
practises of strife dissturbance and sedition contriving and affirming that all 
out touns prentises ought to be booked in the tayleor trade yr books, and that 
notwithstanding of any trades act in the contrair he would gett and procure 
a deacon who would doe it over yr bellys and particularly repeated the same 
to John Armour late deacon with many other contemptfull & jarring speeches 
in publick court which occasions great factions and animosities dissturbing 
the good government weell and peace of the wholl trade and all this notwith-
standing of severall rebukes given him upon complaints of this nature wherfore 
in all law equitie & reason the said David Biskett ought & should be unlawed 
& conform to the Laudable Lawes of the Realm & also ought to be classed 
or otherwayes punished in terror of others to committ unmannerly calumnies 
& abuses as this member of trade is too frequently guilty of. Compeared the 
said David Biskett befor who denyed the forsaid lybell which lybell or bill 
of complaint beeing considered by the said deacon conveener and deacons 
and they yrwith beeing weell & rypely advysed they find it relevant for the 
pursr to prove that the said David Biskett in the tayleors court railled agt 
the said Cornelius his deacon saying he was illegally chosen and that he wa 
no deacon to infer such punishment as the Trades House should think fi tt 
to putt upon him and admitted the same to probation. 

Accordingly the pursr for proving adduced Francis Hopkirk and George 
Weinzatt elder tayleors in Glasgow whose depositions [were read]. 



Classed. 

Matthew 
Gillmor, 
Deacon
convener. 
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After emitting of which deposition the said David Biskett judicially 
acknowledged that he the tyme forsaid said that the said deacon was illegally 
elected wherupon the said Cornelius Luke deacon forsd took instruments. 

Stephen Crawfurd the deacon conveener and deacons continowes the cause 
untill a meeting of the wholl house and ordaines all parties to be warned to 
attend then. 

Lykeas upon the first day of June & year of God forsaid att the Tron 
Church conveEmed the said Stephen Crawfurd deacon conveener Thomas 
Harniltoun maItman present Baillie John Grahame George Buchanan John 
Broun and Matthew Gillmor late baillies most part of the deacons of the repive 
crafts and se all other members all the members beeing warned as was verified 
by James Luggie officer Robert Dreghorn Wright having given his oath de 
fideli as a member of the house Compeared the said Cornelius Luke and David 
Biskett both personally and the who11 house having heard and Considered 
the ' forsaid bill of complaint of the said Cornelius Luke agt the said David 
Biskett and the forsaid interloqr of the deacon conver & deacons therupon 
with the depositions of the forsaids wittnesses adduced fpr the pursr with the 
said David Biskett defer his judicia11 confession and acknowledgment a wrin. 

The house approves the forsd interloqr and finds it proven that the said 
David Biskett defer did in the tayleors publick court and meeting in an angry 
or railling way say that the said Cornelius Luke deacon was illegally elected 
and Doe Therfor Class the said David Biskett from bearing publick office in 
the tayleor trade or votting yrin in any case qts6er for fyve years to come and 
continowes sentence to any farder punishment untill another meeting of the 
House and the house ordaines this their act to be recorded in the tayleors 
records. 

Crafts Hospitall loth October 1716 
After lyting of the who11 house in the accustomed manner the House 

did elect and choice John BroUn George Buchanan and Matthew Gi11mor to 
be presented on lyt to the toun councill that one of them may be named and 
authorized to bear office as deacon conveener according whereunto the said 
Matthew Gillmor was by the said toun councill the sd day elected deacon 
conveener. 

The said day the House was filled as fo11owes :-
[Matthew Gilmour d.c. Stephen Crawfurd bailie John Broun George Buchanan 
late bailiesJ. 

Hammermen 
John Black d. 
Steiphen Crawfurd 
Matthew Gillmor d.c. 
Wm Clark 
John Craig 
Ro1;Jert F\llltoun 

Cordeners 
James Clark d. 
John Broun 
J ames Grahame 
Robert Wetherspoon 
Wm Peacock 
James Finlay 
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Tayleors 
Robert Reid d. 
John Grahame 
John Armor 
Francis Hopkirk collector 
John Clark 
James Wetherspoon 

Weivers 
Thomas Cochran, d. 
William Haddin 
James Boil 
Robert Wood 

Baxters 
John Auchinloss, d. 
James Muirhead 
Andrew Scott 

Wrights 
Robert Dreghorn, d. 
Robert Dickie 
Alexr Ross 

Skinners 
John Stevenson, d. 
John Peadie 
Richard Maxwell 

Fleshers 
William Gi11mor, d . 
Wm Watson 
John Cochrane 

Maltmen 
John Stevensone visitor 
Thomas Hamiltoun 
George Buchanan 
David Robe 
Alexr Wetherspoon 
J ames Miller 

Coupers 
John Urie, d. 
John Young 
George Govane 

Meassounes 
William Kerr, d . 
George Muir 
James Corss 

Surgeons 
James Calder, d . 
Wm Thomsoun 
WaIter Ro bisoun 

Gardeners 
William Hatrick, d . 
David Robe 
Andrew Somerve11 

Bonnetmakers 
John Wyllie, d. 
Thomas Maxwell 

Trades Hospitall IIth October 1716 

37 

Conveened most part of the deacons and of the remanent members all Lyners. 

accepted and gave their oaths as use is except John Craig Rob Fulltoun Baillie 
HamiltoUn Andrew Scott Rob Dickie Alexr Ross John Young and James 
Corse who were absent. After lyting John Broun and George Buchanan 
late baillies and John Armor tayleor and William Clark Hammermen were 
chosen to be lyners and dean of gilds Breithren. 

Tron Church 1st Feb. 1717 

The Trades House haveing considered ane petition given in by their Act for giving 
. . 11 d d d t' f 80 lib. to tennants in the Cularrs park cropt 1715 craVlllg a owance an e uc IOn or Dalrymple & 

oyrs. 



Warrand to 
buy a bible. 

Act reponing 
Biskett agt 
classing. 

Act anent 
building a 
sellar. 

Francis 
Hopkirk 

His 
Account. 
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damages they pretend they sustained throw the unhappy rebellion that year 
and not haveing the dykes of the sd park timeously enough builded conform 
to contract The House ordain their collector to allow their sds petitioners 
out of the rent of the sd park the forsd cropt 1715 the soum of eightie pounds 
scotts money they paying up the remainder of their rent due to the House 
oyrwayes to have no allowance and the forsd allowance to be in satisfaction 
of all damages. 

Tron Church 22nd Feb. 1717 

Appoints the collector to buy for the use of the poor men in the hospitall 
a bible in qiiarto: 

Anent the petition given in by David Bisket tayleor craving he may be 
reponed agt a former act of the House classing him from bearing any office 
or having any vote in the tayleor trade for the years yrin specit all which beeing 
considered by the House they have reponed and hereby repone the said David 
Biskett againest the forsd act classing him. 

6th Septer 1717 

The House impower and appoynt the deacon conveener and collector to 
advyse with the wrights and meassoiins if it shall be safe to digg and build 
a sellar below ground beneath the three sellars belonging to the House in yr 
great tenement presently possesst by David Main and 6yrs and if it shall be 
found proper they ordain the collector to pay the charges in making and 
building the said sellar in the forechange house. The present possessor David 
Main alwayes paying the a rent of the charges that shall be expended in 
building the same from the tyrne the same shall be finished which is the 
condition of this grant. 

Crafts hospital 17th Sep 1717 

Francis Hopkirk collector to the House from the fifteen day of December 
1715 years att which tyrne he was elected collector to the seventeen day of 
Septer 1717 gave in befor the house the accounts of his intromissions during 
that tyme which followes in Charge and Disscharge as is after sett doiin. 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the ballance of Wm Grahame 
late collector his account 

With the rests of the silver rent of the lands of Cowlairs cropts 
17II, 1712, 1713, 1714 years 

Resting of the pryce of Cowlairs ferm meall and bear cropt 1714 

861 04 00 

496 08 00 
035 12 06 
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The house's part of the corner house rent from Whit 1716 to 
whit 1717 years beeing for each 1000 lib 33 lib IIS 8d the 
house part is I 

The house part of the Gorball rent cropt 1715 the house concerned 
for 8000 merkes ther part comes to 

For the house part of the Gorball rent cropt 1716 
Received from James Dalryrnple for the cropt of the Cowlairs 

1716 fourteen hundered and ten merkes is . 

Rents of the Trades Hospitall 

Wm Morison gardener 16 lib yrly 
DaVid Neill an years maill of his house 
Archibald Paterson an years male 

Rents of Carruthers Land 

-Francis 
Hopkirk 

201 10 00 His Accoun t. 

279 09 04 
279 14 08 

940 00 00 

032 00 00 
026 13 04 

00 00 014 

Andrew Younger an years rent of the house possesst by him 0018 00 00 
Malcolm and Donald Clellands for ane house in the sd land 0018 00 00 
From each of James Ballinnie Mary Burnsyd and Elizabeth 

M'kinnie two years male att six pund yearly . 0036 00 00 
Received from Matthew Gillmor baillie, of the burges fynes 

from Michaelmess 1714 to Michaelmess 1715 . 0244 IS 06 
Received from John M'Gi1christ for the lyke cause from 

Michaelmess 1715 to 1716 . 0227 02 04 
Borrowed from the hammermen for qch bond was granted tiio 

thousand merkes . 1333 06 08 
Received from Rob Alexander the trades part of the rent of 

Muirheughs from May 1714 to Nover 29th 1716 . 0258 04 00 
From the said Rob Alexander as the trades part of the rent 

of the coall from the 29th Nover 1716 to the 29th Agust 1717 0052 16 03 
Received 25 dales lying in the Trades Hospitall for the House use 
Received from John Watsoiin tayleor his relict 100 merkes 

[legacy] for the use of the poor . 0066 13 04 
Received the dewes of the repive Trades to the House the years 

1715 and 1716:- [as before] 
F ewdeuties received 

Drygate 17II, 1712, 1713, 1714, 1715 att 16s yeariy 
Bridgegate att 10S yearly years 17II, 12, 13, 14 and 1715 
Land above the meall mercatt att 75 6d scotts yearly 5 years . 
5 years ground annuall of land lying on the southsyde of the 

drygate att 16s .scotts yearly 
8 years ground annuall land in Bellswynd beeing 10S yearly 
7 years ground annuall of land in the Saltmercatt att 13 shilling 

four pennies yearly 

0004 00 00 
0002 10 00 
0001 17 06 

04 00 00 
04 00 00 

04 13 04 
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Francis 14 years ground annuall of land above the Cross att Ss scotts Discharge Francis 
Hopkirk Hopkirk 

yearly 03 10 00 The compter payed to the trades by warrand one merk scotts His Accoun t. His Account. 6 years ground annuall of land att Mains wynd 13s per annum 03 18 00 for each pound scotts they pay to the House 231 11 ' 10 
Robert Sanders land above the grammar scnool wynd 17 years By warrand to the clerk for his extroardinaries 072 00 - 00 

ground annuall att 9s pr annum from 1699 to 1716 07 13 00 James Luggie . 006 00 00 
Land in the Drygate for 10 years ground annuall att 3S 4d pr And to Hugh CrawfUrd the clerk's man 012 00 00 

annum 01 13 04 To Baillie Grahame for a new cloak to James Luggie 018 13 06 
Land in the Stockwallgate 5 years ground annuall att 6s yearly To the conveener that he depursed to the poor from 17 Octor 

which was from 1710 to 1716 years . 01 10 00 1715 to 18 Janry 1716 075 04 00 
7 years ground annuall of land in the Saltmercatt att 6s scotts To Archibald CrawfUrd painter for lettering two broads . 00 06 00 

yearly 02 02 00 To gardeners for planting 72 fur trees att Cowlairs 05 00 00 
5 years ground annuall of yeards in the Deansyde att 31S 4d yearly 07 16 08 To John Mcgilchrist that he payed in mistake the half o,f John 
5 years ground annuall of land in Saltmercatt att 6s yearly to Gardners bucket money 02 10 00 

witt 1711, 12, 13, 14 & 1715 years 01 10 00 To Hugh Crawfiird wryter for wryting extending and scrolling 
5 years ground annuall of lands in Bells wynd att 15s yearly 03 15 00 James Dalrymple's tack and wryting ane agreement betwixt 
For land in the Gallowgate 10 years ground annuall att 14S yearly 07 00 00 the trades and John Park measson and ane obligation of James 
7 years ground annuall of yr lands att the stablegreen port att Dalrymple's anent the new house 06 00 00 

7s 6d yearly 02 12 06 Spent with the conveener att the conveying away of Generall 
From Colin Campbell of Blythswood eleven years ground annuall Cadogan 01 04 00 

of his lands in Bridgegate at lIS yearly 06 01 00 For two draught of claills to the Cowlairs 00 14 00 
Il years ground annuall of lands above the colledge att 16s To wrights to drink there 4 hrs 00 04 00 

scotts yearly 08 16 00 For 27 thrieve of thatch to Carruthers Land att 10S per thrieve 13 10 00 
From James Walker of Halketburn three years few dwety of his To Wm Brock thatcher .. 09 06 08 

land att 46s 8d yearly 07 00 00 To the conveener as his expenses in going to Lanrick to attend 
From John Clark of Westermossatt 3 years fewdewtie of his the commissioners of supply 13 11 00 

lands att 23s 4d yearly 03 10 00 To Patrick Reid for 24 thrieve of thatch to the hospitall att 4s 
Received from John Tassie for his gild brother fyne 30 00 00 pr thrieve 12 00 00 
From William Mortoun pypemaker his gild brother fyne 28 00 00 To Rob Gray for thatching the same 14 14 00 
Archibald Greer his fyne 28 00 00 To clerk Robertoun for service to the trades the last two years 46 18 00 
William Aiken gardener his fyne 30 00 , 00 For 17 lib 7 unces of towes for the Cowlairs beds att 4S 8d pr pound 04 05 06 

From the New Deacons To Wm Matthie two horse hyres to the conveener when he went 
Cornelius Luke tayleor 08 00 00 to Lanerk 03 00 00 

John Stevenson maltman 08 00 00 For 45 daills att 14S pr piece to the Cowlairs house 31 10 00 
William Bryson weiver 08 00 00 To the conveener for his expenses att Hamilton to attend the 
John Stevenson skinner 08 00 00 commissioners of supply 14 04 00 
John Black hammerman 08 00 00 To Matthew Craig measson for building ane brewhouse and some 
Robert Dreghorn wright 08 00 00 other reparanes att the trades hospitall 120 00 00 
James Calder chyrurgeon 08 00 00 Eleven horse hyres to Auchengray att I lib lOS pr piece, drink 
James Clark cordener . 08 00 00 money & wyrs as pr accompt 34 12 00 
William Hattrick gardener 08 00 00 To John Park measson his servants att severall tymes when 
Thomas Cochrane weaver 08 00 00 building the dykes att Cowlairs 2 lib 8s and I lib 10S of drink 
Robert Reid tayleor 08 00 00 money to the builders of the merchants dyke att St Enoch's burn 03 18 00 
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Francis To David Neill for morning drinks and four hours to the thatchers Hopkirk 

His Account. 
att the hospitall 01 

To the said David for morning drinks and four hours to the 
wr;ights att the said work 02 

Spent with the conveener and deacons befor the new election . '03 
John Robertson for 21 thrive of wheat straw thatch to the 

Cowlairs new house lIS pr thrieve and for drawing of it on 
carts 5 carts 4S each . 012 

To Patrick Reid for 30 thrieve of wheat straw for the new house 
att Cowlairs I2S each thrieve 018 

For drawing out the straw on siX carts to the said house 001 
To William Brock for thatching the stable barn byre att the 

old house done att Cowlairs 047 
For a book to record the fewdewties in 001 
To John Park meassoiin for building the new house att Cowlairs 240 
Given to him in earne~t '" 003 
To Rob Dickie wright for timber workmanship jesting and 

roofing to the new house . . ISO 
To Archibald Paterson hammerman for iron and work att the 

hospitall and sharping the me as sons irons att the new house 008 
To James Steiphen as use is once in fyve years to buy a clock withall 0 13 
To Mr John Reid preacher . . 12 
PaYed Neill for morning drinks and four hours to the meassoiins 

when building the hospitall yeard dyke 02 
To David Selkrig who had his house broken for his loss then 06 
For an large bible to the old men in the hospitall and the 

covering yrof 04 
For relieving of Hugh Mannuall from the Turks and his Mothers 

recept yrfor beeing thirteen pound sterlg as pr warrand, in scotts 156 
To Mr Rob Robisone preacher 6 lib and to James Luggie 3 lib 009 
To Wm Brock for thatching the new house att Cowlairs the 

second tyme 008 
To John Sym clerk two years fiall 53 
To James Luggie two years fiall 

4 0 
For stockings and shoes the space of two years two pairs of each 

yearly 14 
For two years hatts to the said James 03 
To Archibald Paterson hammerman for iron work furnished 

about the bell in the hospitall 05 
To George Scougull for drawing of the deceased James Thomson 

tanner his effigies 54 lib scotts and to William Thomson 
architect for taking of his face in wax three guinzeas and to . 
Wm Waddell for 170 guilded letters 8 lib IOS 101 

[1717 

16 00 

IS 06 

04 00 

11 00 

00 00 

04 00 

00 00 

04 00 

00 00 

00 00 

00 00 

05 00 

00 00 

00 00 

02 00 

00 00 

10 00 

00 00 

00 00 

05 00 

06 08 

00 00 

08 00 

16 00 

04 00 

04 00 

\ I 
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Francis Spent with the conveener and seall of the deacons with Wm 
Selkrig wryter in Edr anent the trades' affairs 004 04 

00 Hopkirk 

James Lees as the trades part for the compleating the building 
of Govan Manse 

To John Park meassoun in compleat payt for building the new 
stable att Cowlairs 6 lib and to John Lindsay a prisoner att 
Edr 4 lib and to Alexr Kyle and to John Reid ·and James Ker 
each of ym two lib and to James Luggie 4 lib 

For severall visits of the dean of gild & breithren and to the 
officers for warnings and ane decreet agt J ames Dalrymple 
for destroying the fur trees and for ane homing thereon and 
severall other incident charges anent these matters. 

Allowed by warrand to William Salmond and Rob Salmond Patrick 
Salmond Jean Arthur James Crawfiird and to John Telfer's 
children all tennents in Auchengray and that for yr expenses 
in putting out baggage horses the tyme of the rebellion 

To Rob Finlay as 120 ruid of feallland upon a stone dyke att 
I lib 4s pr ruid is 144 lib scotts and 80 lib scotts that his 
fulzea was val ued 

To Robert DicRie wright for work timber nd dales furnished 
be him to the old and new house att Cowlairs 

033 06 8 

022 00 00 

054 II 00 

032 03 00 

224 00 00 

489 19 02 

Payments oj principall sums and a rents dew by bonds 
Paid to John Corse mert of prinll sUm 1200 00 00 

One years a rent wt 20 days of the said bond. SI 00 00 

To the hammermen of prinll by bond 500 merkes 333 06 08 

Nyne moneths interest of the said bond 11 05 00 

To them another bond of eight hundered merkes 533 06 08 

Six years and three moneths interest yrof 162 00 00 

To Michael Allan dean of gild in Edr an years interest of 2000 

mrks from Mertimas 1714 to Mertimas 1715 66 13 04 

For postage of a letter from him 00 02 00 

To James Muirhead baxter ane years a rent of 4500 merks due 
by the house to him att 3 lib pr hundered merks 135 00 00 

To the said James the interest of 1000 merks for one year att 
3 lib the hundered merkes . 30 00 00 

To him the interest of tiio thousand merkes which was borrowed 
from him beeing two moneths only ~o help to pay the above 
sums and yrafter was given back to him 04 00 00 

To the chyrurgeons two years a rent of 1000 pd scotts dew by 
the house to them by bond . 090 00 00 

To the six poor men in the hospitall each quarter each of them 
12 lib scotts from the 15 Decer 1715 to the fifth of Nover 1717 

and proportionally for the odd moneth 540 00 00 

His Account. 

• 



• 

Francis 
Hopkirk 

His Account. 
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For co aIls to them the said space beeing 19 moneths att I lib 
IOS pr moneth 

To the fyve old men in James Govane's mortification each of 
ym 13 lib 8s 8d scotts yearly from Candlemas 1716 to the 
first of Nover 1717 beeing seven quarters beeing sixtie seven 
punds 3s 4d quarterlie 

For ane suit of cloths to James Stephen 
For shirts shoes and stockings to the six old men in the hospitall 

beeing 27 lib 10S yearly 
To the poor of the hospitall att the collector's choosing 
Spent att receiving burges fynes year 1715 
To the beddalls att the Laigh .Church att the house meeting 

when the toiin's debts were payed . 
To the old men in the hospitall att the making lytes for the 

conveener 
To the old men in the hospitall when John Anderson was 

installed one of the poor men 
To the bedalls att an other meeting att the Tron Church anent 

the affair between the weivers and Robert Luke 
To the bedalls att decision of the said affair . 
To the compter two years fiall 
For paper during t.he tyme the compter was collector and for 

doubling the accot . 
The compter ought to have allowance of his incident charges 

att uplifting the rents both in city and countrey and other 
affairs during his two years 

The compter ought to be discharged with the sums following 
wherewith he has charged himself albeit he has received no 
payment :- [e.g .] 

Yett resting by the Lady Lachop 69 lib for ane years rent of 
ane house in the corner house from Whittsunday 17IO to 

028 IO 00 

470 03 04 
018 00 00 

055 00 00 
000 14 00 
000 o~ 00 

000 12 00 

000 14 00 

000 12 00 

000 12 00 
000 12 00 
048 00 00 

006 00 00 

012 00 00 

Whittsunday 17II years 069 00 00 
The compter has charged himself with 266 lib 13s 4d as J ames 

Crawfiirds rent in Auchengray the cropt 1713, 1714, 1715 and 
1716 years yett yris resting unpayed 66 lib 13s 4d . 066 13 04 

For ane visit of the dean of gild & breithren when limiting the 
bounds of a sellar to David Main in the Trades Land 001 10 00 

Delivered over to my successor in office the venture dales beeing 
twenty four in number for the houses use 

After deliberatly hearing considering examining and calculating of the 
• which foregoing account as is befor wry ten with the instructions of the 
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payments made by the collector the forenameds persons find the samen to 
extend in Charge the sum of £9369 2S 3d scotts money and in Discharge to 
£9631 15s 6d scotts. So the compter is creditor to the House in £262 13s 3d 
money forsaid as the ballance of the said account which the Hoiise approves 
of and ordaines the same to be booked and the compter discharged and 
ordains his successor in office to pay him the forsaid ballance. 

The House considering that by the foregoing account their is dew to the Act anent 

calling by Robert Finlay yr late tennent in Cowlairs one hundered and seventie Rob Finlay. 

four punds thirteen shilling ten pennies and that the House formerlie promised 
him ane hundered merkes for fulzie that he bought and laid upon the said 
Cowlairs which he never gott and something for failing the dyke about the 
inc10sure and want of grass of it for sometyme the House impowers there 
collector att mertimas nixt to discharge the said Robert Finlay of the fors,aid 
wholl debt upon payt of eightie punds scotts precisely att Mertimas nixt. 

John Stevenson maltman elected collector who accepted and gave his oath. Stevensone 
collector 

John Sym continowed clerk and James Luggie officer. Clerk and 
officer cont. 

The House declares that bonds and assignations be not taken bot readie Thomsons 
. t f J Th ' t 'fi t' d d t th mortifican. money m paymen 0 ames omson s mor I ca lOn an recomen s 0 e 

deacon conveener & collector to intimat this to the exeors. 

The House appoynts there collector to give to the deacon and collector Warrand for 

f h t · I t d t h'll' tt f h t t' hilli' th the collector. o eac par ICU ar ra e en s I mgs sco s or eac wen le s ng ey 
pay yearly to the House to be divided among the poor of each trade by the 
deacon and masters. 

The collector is appoynted to give to John Sym yr clerk for his extro- Warrand for 

di .. d I' t h' t d' d t the collector. ar nary pams SIX poun s ster mg a crown 0 IS servan an SIX pun s sco ts 
to J ames Luggie . 

Crafts hospitall 9th Oct. 1717 

Conveened Matthew Gillmor deacon conveener and most part of the Gillmor 

remanent members The House after Iyting in the ordinary and accustomed g~:~~~er. 
way did elect and choise Stephen Crawfurd and J ohn BroUn late baillies two 
of their number along with the conveener to be presented on Iyte to the toUn 
counsell that one of them may be authorized to officiat as deacon conveener 
according wherunto the said Matthew Gillmor was named as deacon conveener. 
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The house was filled as followes ;-

[Matthew Gilmour, d.c. John Armour bailie Stephen Crawfurd John Grahame 
George Buchanan late bailies.] 

Hammermen 
John Black, d. , 
Matthew Gillmor;-d.c. 
Steiphen Crawfurd 
William Clark 
John Craig 
Robt Fulltoun 

Tayleors 
Peter Mitchell, d. 
John Armor 
John Grahame 
Frands Hopkirk 
Cornelius Luke 
James Brisbane 

Weivers 
William Ritchie d. 
Thomas Cochrane 
Robert Wood 
James Boil 

Baxters 
Andrew Scott, d. 
John Auchinloss 
James Muirhead 

Wrights 
Alexr Ross, d. 
Robert Dreghorn 
Robert Dickie 

Skinners 
John Peadie, d. 
John Stevenson 
Richard Maxwell 

Fleshers 
William Gillmor, d. 
Wm Gillmor yor 
John Cochrane 

Cordeners 
James Clark, d. 
John Broi'm 
William Peacock 
Robert Wetherspoon 
James Finlay 
John Allasoun 

Maltmen 
Archibald Cameron, visitor 
George Buchanan, elder 
John Stevenson, collector 
David Robe 
J ames Miller 
Alexr Wetherspoon 

Coupers 
John Urie, d. 
George Govane 
George Household 

Meassones 
Samuell Caruith, d. 
William Ker 
Robert Caruith 

Surgeons 
J ames Calder, d. 
Wm Thomson 
WaIter Robison 

Gardeners 
William Hatrick, visitor 
David Robe 
James Wright 

Bonetmakers 
J ohn Wyllie, d. 
Thomas Maxwell 
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Crafts Hospitall loth Oct. 1717 

The House being lyted in the accustomed way did elect and choise Steiphen Lyners. 

Crawfiird George Buchanan and John Broun late baillies and William Clark, 
hammerman, as lyners and dean of gilds breithren. 

Tron Church 21st June 1718 

The deacon conveener caused read to the house an extract of a Band lames 

of mortificatione granted by the deceist James Thomson tanner in Glasgow ~~~tiJ~~;~on. 
in favors of the House of the soume of twelve thousand merkes scotts money 
for the use and maintenence of six poor men of the trades rank who are to 
have the a rent yrof yearly which the house having heard and considered 
they ordain the same to be booked in their records and wherof the tenor 
followes ;-

Att Glasgow seventh May 1717 in presence of Steiphen Crawfiird one of 
the baillies Compered Robert Barton wryter . in Glasgow procr for James 
Thomson after designed and gave in the band of mortificatione underwryten 
desyring the same to be insert and regrat in the toun court books for presenta
tion specit which desyre the sd. baillie found reasonable and therfor ordained 
and ordaines the said band to be regrat in the saids books wherof the tenor 
followes ;-1 James Thomson tanner in Glasgow for certain weighty grave 
and important causes and considerans me moving doe hereby bind and oblige 
me my heirs exeors and successors qtsoer to make payment to the deacon 
conveener of the City of Glasgow and the other members of the Conveeners 
Hall or Trades House and their successors in office for the use and to the ends 
and purposes after specit All and Haill the sum of twelve thousand merkes 
Scotts money and that att the first term of Whittsunday or Mertimas nixt 
after my deceis with this provision and condition alwayes that when and how 
soon soever the sum is payed by me and my aforsaid to the deacon conveener 
and members of the Trades House that the samen be and shall yrafter in all 
tyme coming for the use of the poor aftermentioned remain mortified and 
dedicated to the Trades Hospitall of the aforsaid City for the maintenence of 
six poor old men of the trades rank and the said deacon conveener and members 
aforsaid shall be obleidged to lend out the said sum upon land band and caution 
or other good and sufficient securitie (wherof the stock of the trades shall bear 
the risque of the loss) and shall yrby make the a rent of the said twelve thousand 
merkes forthcoming for maintenence of six poor old men of the trades rank 
which 'a rent shall be divided equally amongst the said six men and shall 
be payed to them without any defalcation by the collector of the Trades House 
who payes the other poor of the said hospitall quarterlie half yearlie or yearly 
as the other hospitallers are payed and the forsaid six poor men shall have 
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James right to the a rent of the said sum during their lifetyme att least un till they 
Thomsons 
Mortifica tion. committ such a fault as would be a just and fair ground of deprivation of any 
In reading ye other of the poor men of the said Trades Hospitall (A) and that poor persons 
;~~~~~c~~ t~r of the trades rank of the names of Thomson or Peadie shall be preferable t o 
ane vacancy any poor person of another name and that the six poor persons who shall begin att the 
letter A. enjoy the benefit of this mortification shall be presented to the said Trades 

House by my nearest heir or heirs male descending of the bodys of my sisters 
and the heirs male descending from them who shall att each vacancy have 
power to present a lit of two persons out of which the Conveeners house is 
to chuse one to enjoy the benefit and the said heirs to have a vott in the choice 
and that the said right of presentation shall only remain with the heirs male 
aforsaid for the space of fourtie years from and after my deceis and therafter 
the sole right of exhibiting provyding and putting in of the said poor old men 
to belong to the deacon conveener and the deacons of the crafts of the said 
burgh and that the first six poor men to be putt in after my deceis shall be 
presented by my two sisters J anet and Mary Thomsons without any leit or 
form of election by the Trades House and shall be admitted t o the benefit and 
enjoyment of the said mortificatione and so soon as the said sum of twelve 
thousand merkes is payed to the said Trades House the deacon conveener 
and deacons of the craft shall be obliedged to make ane act of their incorporation 
obleidging themselves to the rules of this mortificatione and t o preserve the 
stock and to apply the a rents yrof for the maintenence of six poor old men to 
be presented in manner beformentioned and no other ways consenting to the 
registration hereof in the books of counsell and session or others competent in 
Scotland for presentat~on and constituts Robert Barton wryter in Glasgow 
my pror. 

In witnes wherof these presents (wry t en by Pat rick Campbell wryter in 
Edinburgh) are subscrybed by me att Glasgow the 24th Apryll 1717 befor these 
wittnesses William Thomson chyrurgeon in Glasgow William Thomson merchant 
there Matthew Broun one of the under clerks of session and the said Patrick 
Campbell. Extracted by me sic subscribit~tr J . M'Gilchrist . Dpt Clk. 

The house accept the said mortification in the t ermes thereof and it beeing 
represented by the deacon conveener that the said Jenet and Mary Thomsons 
who have right as said is to present the first six poor men upon the same and 
that they had accordinglie presented Colin Thomson maltman J ohn Wyllie 
baxter Wm FulltoUn skinner Robert Maxwell cordener and t anner J ames 
Dickieson cordener and James Gillmor alias Toothie Flesher and that they the 
saids Jenet and Mary Thomsons themselves had payed the said six poor men 
equally amongst them a years a rent from Whittsunday 1717 beeing the 
immediat term after the deceis of the said vmqll J ame. Thorns n to Whitt
sunday 1718 and that the saids poor men themselves had given dec1aratione of 
the veritie of their saids payments subscrybed by the saids Jenet and Mary 
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Thomsons and acknowledgment and declaration by the saids six poor men James , 
all in one and the same sheet of stampt paper which beeing read to the house 1~~lli.~~t~one 
they allowed and approved therof. 

And the deacon conveener having farder represented to the house that he 
and John Stevensone their collector had att Whittsunday last uplifted from the 
said Jenet and Mary Thomsons the forsaid sum of twelve thousand merkes 
mortified as said is and yet that they had only granted recept yrfor untill 
the house were mett to impower them to discharge which beeing considered 
by the house they approve the forsaid haill manadgment and have given and 
granted and hereby give and grant full power warrand and commission to the 
sd deacon conveener and collector for themselves & in name of the House to 
grant discharge of the forsaid mortified sum and haill consequents yrof in 
favors of the said Jenet and Mary Thomsons their heirs and all others the 
representars of the said vrnqll James Thomson. Upon consideration of all which 
premises It is ordained that the forsaid twelve thousand merkes mortified as 
said is the ii rents yrof yearly shall be made furthcoming by the House to the 
six poor men now putt and to be putt upon the said mortification in all tyme 
coming and that the forsaid twelve' thousand merkes mortified shall be secured 
upon th'e Houses risque beginning the first quarters payment of the said yearly 
a rent att lamb as nixt and sua to continow and ordaines the clerk to give under 
his hand to the said J enet and Mary Thomsons an extract of this act. 

(Signed) MATHEW GILMOUR. 

Tron Church 29th July 1718 

Wm Thomsoun ( ) taylor installed as one of the poor men upon James Wm Thomson 
fi · . I f W F-It d d R b M 11 installed on ThomsoUnS morti catIone ill pace 0 m u one ecease, 0 axwe Thomsons 

tanner James Thomson's eldest sister's sone and he one of the two aires portion- mortificane. 
ers to him being present voting for and assenting the sd instalment. 

Crafts Hospital 8th Oct 1718 

The House elected John Armor Stephen Crawfurd and John Broun late Armo~Deacon 
. f h b convemer. bailies to be presented on lyte to the toun counCIl that one 0 t em may e 

named and authorized to bear office as deacon conveiner The toun council 
nominat and appoint the sd J ohn Armor to be deacon conveener. 

The house was filled up as followes 

[John Armour d.c. Matthew Gilmour, bailie Stephen Crawfurd John Broun 
late bailies.] 

D 
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Hammermen 

William Clark, d. 
Matthew Gilmor 
Stephen Craw1urd 
John Black 
John Craig, elder 
John Simpsone 

Cordeners 

William Peacock, d. 
John Broiin 
James CIark, . elder 
Robert Wetherspoon 
James Findlay 
John Allisoune 

Maltmen 

Archibald Cameron, visitor 
George Buchanan 
John Stevensoune, collector 
David Robe 
J ames Miller 
Alexr Wetherspoon 

Weivers 

William Hadden, d. 
Rob Wood 
Wm BrysoUne 
John Lang 

Baxters 

Andrew Scot, d. 
John Auchinloss 
J ames Muirhead 

Wrights 

Francis Stevensone, d. 
John Peadie 
John Stevensoiine 

Taylors 

Robert Reid, d. 
John Armour, d.c. 
Gabriel Corsbie 
John CIark 
John Pollock 
Alexander Thomsoun, yor 

Skinners 

Samuel Bulloch, d. 
John Peadie 
John Stevensoune 

Fleshers 

William Gilmor, d. 
William Watsoun 
John Cochrane 

Coupers 

George Govane, d. 
John Urie 
Alexr Foster 

M easounes 

George Muir, d. 
Samuel Caruith 
James Corss 

Surgeons 

John Gordoun, d. 
John Melvil 
John Mcauley 

Gardeners 

James Wright, d. 
Wm. Hattrick 
Andrew Somervel 

Bonnetmalwrs 
J ohn Wylie, d. 
Thomas Maxwell 
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Trades Hospitall 9th Oct I7I8 

The wholl members of the House except Rob Wetherspoon James Corse The members 

and Thomas Maxwell who were absent gave yr oaths de fideli as use is. quallified. 

After lyteing in the ordinary way, Steiphen Crawfiird John Bfoiin and Lyners. 

George Buchanan late baillies and Wm Clark hammerman were elected to be 
lyners and dean of gild's breithren. 

Trades Hospitall 26th Feb I7I9 

Archibald Glen late deacon of the weivers elected to be officer in stead and Archibald 

place of James Luggie their officer deceased who accepted and made faith. Glen, officer 

Tron Church 5th Sep 17I9 

The hoiise decerned in the Barbers complaint againest the surgeons as Decreet the 
barbers v. the is marked on the records. surgeons. 

Crafts Hospitall I4th Oct I7I9 

The House after liting in the accustomed maner did elect and choice Armor contin

Matthew Gilmoiir and John BroUn late bailies to be presented to the toun C~!ee~~r. 
council with the present deacon conveiner that on of them may be named 
conveiner : accordingly the sd John Armour was continowed conveiner. 

John Norie, sone to the deceist Wm Norie coiiper is presented to the Norie prc-

benefite of John Gilchrist's mortificane. Gil~~si?s 

The sd day the house was filled up as followes 

[John Armour d.c. Stephen Crawfurd bailie Matthew Gilmour John BroUn 
late bailiesJ. 

Hammermen 
William Clark, d. 
Stephen Crawfurd 
Matthew Gilmour 
John Craig 
John Black 
John Simson 

Taylors 
-John Clark, d. 
John Armour, d. c. 
Rob Reid 
Gabriel Corsbie 
John Pollock 
John King 

Cordeners 
James Graham, d. 
John BroUn 
Wm Peacock 
James Clark 
John StevensoUn 
Hew Park 

Maltmen 
George Buchanan, visitor 
James Mitchel 
Archibald Camerone 
David Robe 
J ames Miller 
J ames Hamiltoun 

mortificane. 



House 
qualified. 

Lyners. 
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Weivers 

Robert Wood, d. 
Wm. Ritchie 
John Brysofm 
John Robisoun 

Baxters 

John Auchincloss, d. 
Andrew Scot 
James Muirhead 

Wrights 

John Craig, d. 
Frands Stevensoun 
Robert Dickie 

Skinners 

Archibald Maxwel, d. 
John Peadie 
Samuel Balloch 

Fleshers 

( 

William Watson, d. 
William Gilmour. late d. 
Wm Gilmour yor 

Coupers 

George Govane, d. 
John Urie 
Alexr Foster 

Meassounes 

Samuel Caruith, d. 
Rob Caruith 
J ames Caruith 

Gardeners 

James Wright, visitor 
John Wright 
John Blail' 

Surgeons* 

John Gordoune, d. 
John Melvil 
John Mcaulay 

Bonnetmakers 

John Wylie, d. 
John Wylie, yor 

Trades Hospital 15th Nov 1719 

Conveined John Armour deacon conveiner Stephen CraufUrd bailie 
Matthew Gilmour late bailie most part of the deacones and of the remanent 
members who all gave their oathes de fideli as use is except [fifteen] absent. 

The whole hous being lyted Matthew Gilmour and John Broiin late bailies 
Wm Clark deacon of the hammermen and John Craig deacon of the wrights 
were elected to be lyners & dean of gilds brethren. 

Crafts Hospitall 16th Nov 1719 

John Stivensone maltman collector to the House gave in ane account 
of his intromissions from the 17th September 1717 years to this day in Charge 
and Discharge as follows 

* The last representatives of the Surgeons. 
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Charge 

Imprimis: the collector charges himself with 174£ 13s lOd 
scots resting of the silver rent of Cowlairs cropts 17II, 1712, 
1713 and 1714 and resting of Robert Findlays ferm of meal and 
bear 

Resting by Lady Lachop for a years rent of the corner house 
from Whit 1710 to Whit 17II years 

With 66 pounds 13s 4d resting be Margaret Russel, of her rent 
in Auchingray cropts 1713, 1714, 1715 and 1716 

With 24 venture daills which the compter never received th6 in 
the last collectors accompt they be mentioned to be delivered 
over to the present comptel' 

The compter charges himself with the house part of the corner 
house rent 

With the houses part of the Gorball rent & teind cropt 1717 
With the houses part of the Gorball rent and teind cropt 1718 at 

34 pounds 19s 6d pr 1000 merks 
With J ames Dalriimple his rent of the Cowlairs at 940 pounds 

scots yearly for cropts 1717 and 1718 
Rents of the Trades Hospitall 
Rents of Carruthers Land 
From John M'Gilchrist of the burgess fines from Michaelmess 

174 13 10 

069 00 00 

66 13 04 

201 17 06 
148 18 00 

279 16 00 

1880 00 00 
II2 00 00 
072 00 00 

1716 to Michaelmess 1717 349 03 10 
From the sd John M'Gilchrist for the lyke cause from Michael-

mess 1717 to Michaelrriess 1718 337 00 00 
Received the dues of the respective trades to the House the years 

[as before] 694 13 04 

Fewdewtys received by the compter during his office as collector 

Ane house without the Stable Green Port 080 00 00 
Drygate for the years 1706, 1707, 1708, 1709, 1710, I7II, 1712, 

1713, 1714, 1715, & 1716 at 4£ 5s yearly 046 15 00 
Land at the Stable Green Port for the years 1716, 1717 & 1718 

at 7s 6d yearly 001 02 06 
Land in the Saltmercat for the years 1716, 1717 & 1718 at 6s 
~~ ~ 1800 

Lands of shiells for the years 1716, 1717, & 1718 at 2 pounds 
6s 8d yearly 007 00 00 

From John Walker for his entry with the conveeners house for 
the lands of Shiells . 025 04 00 

Land at the head of Mains Wynd for the years 1717, 1718 & 1719 
at I3S yearly 001 19 00 

J ohn 
Stevenson 

His Account. 



John 
Stevenson 

His Account 
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Land in Drygate for 1716, 1717, 1718 & 1719 at 6s yearly . 
For lames Shiells land above the Cross for 1717, 1718, & 1719 

at Ss yearly 
From Mrs BogIe for Sanders land for 1717, 1718 & 1719 at 9s 

yearly 
From Archibald lohnstoun and William Mackieson for Mr 

Archibald Lansland in Bridgegate for 1709, 1710, 1711, 1712, 
1713, 1714, 1715, 1716, 1717, 1718 & 1719 at IOS yearly 

From Malcolm Knox & Neill Risk taylors for their land in 
Gallowgate for 1717, 1718 & 1719 at 14s yearly 

From Mrs Bryce relict of Patrick Bryce maItman for their Lands 
above the Colledge the years 1711, 1712, 1713 & 1714 at 16s 
yearly 

The compter charges himself with George Stirling maItman his 
gild brother fyne 

The compter charges himself with qt he received from the new 
deacons 

Archibald Cameron visitor of ye maItmen 
Peter Mitchell deacon of the taylors 
Wm Ritchie weavers. 
lohn Gordon chyrurgeons 
Samuel Balloch skinners 
George Govan coopers 
George Muir massons . 
lames Wright gardeners 
The compter charges himself with eighteen pounds scots which 

he received from lames Chrystie collector to the Merchants 
House as being the haIf of three pound sterling which was 
gotten from a Danish skipper for selling a parcel of timber at 
Greenock before it was offered here 

With six thousand merks received from lames Thomsons 

001 04 00 

000 IS 00 

001 07 00 

005 10 00 

002 02 00 

003 04 00 

028 00 00 

008 00 00 
008 00 00 
008 00 00 
008 00 00 
008 00 00 
008 00 00 
008 00 00 
008 00 00 

018 00 00 

representars as being the half of his mortification to the house 4000 00 00 
With the soume of six thousand merks as the oyr half of the sd 

vmqll lames Thomson his mortifitation . 4000 00 00 
With 2000 merks mortified to the house by Adam Williamson 

hatter . 1333 06 08 

Discharge 

Imprimis payd to the respective trades by warrand 10S Scots 
for each pounds Scots they pay to the house Inde in haill . 0173 13 04 

To Francis Hopkirk the immediat former collector to the house 
as the ballance of his accompt . 0262 13 04 
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John 
Stevensoll To lohn Sym clerk for his extraordinary pains six pounds 

sterling a crown to his servant and six pounds scots to lames 
Luggie 0081 00 00 His Account 

To Lillias Boyd and Mary Morison 40S pr piece 0004 00 00 
To David Brock prisoner under tryal for his life 0004 00 00 
To the officers of the trades when convoying Montrose away 0000 17 00 
To lames Luggie for hatt shoes and stockings 0005 10 00 
To lames Luggie for his fiaIl . 0020 00 00 
Spent at Cowlairs when counting the firrs 000 12 00 
To the workmen that built Calder Cruicks miln in drink mone 

and expenses when there togither with the [Caldercruix] 
officers fie 

Spent in David Mains after we came home from thence 
For 4 horse hyres at the same time 
To lames Luggie his new years gift 

0008 
0001 

12 00 
16 08 

0006 00 00 
0001 10 00 

Spent in David Mains with the deacon conveener and the 
deacons when lent 500 merks to lohn RusseIl 0007 14 08 

Spent in David Mains with the conveener and deacons when 
concerting about lames Thomsons mortificane . 0004 05 08 

To William Campbell wright his relict . 0006 00 00 
Spent when receiving the first 6000 merks from lames Thomsons 

representars . . 0002 16 06 
To the beddalls at new years day when meetting anent the touns 

debt at the Laigh Kirk . . 0000 12 00 
To Mary larnieson's son . 0004 00 00 
To the conveener from Candlemess to the first of May to serve 

the poor 1718 0097 10 00 
To lames Luggie to buy a wige 0006 00 00 
To ditto for his cloathes 0052 08 00 
Toditto for a pair of shoes 0002 08 00 
To Gavin philipshill for cloath to be a clqack & making yrof . 0012 11 06 
Spent with the deacon conveene~ & deacons in David Mains 

when received the last 6000 merks from lames Thomsons 
representars . 0003 12 00 

To lames Luggie at the fair . . 0001 10 00 
Spent in David Mains with bailie Armour the conveener and 

deacons when riding the Fair . 0006 02 00 
For a sheet of stampt paper t o write the discharge to lames 

Thomsons heirs of his mortificane . 0000 
Spent with the conveener and deacons when they mett in 

Archibald Cameron's house with the deacon that came from 

06 06 

Aberdeen to seek concurrence . 0002 03 00 



T 

John 
Stevenson 

His Account 
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Spent with the sd deacon in Archibald Camerons when the 
conveener &c gave him his answer 

To William Matthie when he went to Edr with the conveener at 
the meeting of the Burroughs & to Middletoun a poor man . 

Expenses anent John Mitchell in warning him to the court, 
court dues extracting the decreet charging him on the same 
and stopping oyr persons from poynding the house by setting 

J 2 men to watch his house two nights 
Spent in David Mains with the deacons when communing anent 

the oath that was to be taken by who were thereupon to have 
vote in counsell 

To the beddals in the Laigh Kirk when putting in William 
Thomsons son to be a bursar 

To Francis Hopkirk for 32 e1ns gray cloath to be cloathe to the 
old men in the hospitall 

For 42 e1ns plain stuff to lyn their cloaths 
To the kirk beddals when choosing one to 'vote for a parliament 

member at Lanerk . . 
To the conveener for making the old men in the hospitall their 

cloathes and some furnishing thereto 
To the poor of the hospitall when Archibald Glen was chosen 

officer 
To Mungo Cochrane Factor to the colledge of Glasgow for 

Howisons bursary at 10 merks pr 100 merks 
To Widow Morise 2£ and seall oyrs 
To help to bury James Luggie 
To Andrew Adam, Henry Corbet and Wm Mcrae a stranger 
To the trades and the conveener's officers when the Lords 

came in 
To James Mures man for a morning drink 
To James Mitchell in Ranfield for firrs to be sett in the Cowlairs 
To the gardiner at Duntreath for firrs . 
To two carters to carry the.m out to the Cowlairs 
Spent with the gardiners when agreeing with them to sett the firrs 
Spent after setting the firs 
Spent with the gardiners 
With ditto for meat and drink when they came from the 

Cowlairs 
Spent that day when compting the firrs at Cowlairs 
Spent when come home at agreeing with the gardiners 
Spent with the gardiners when the firrs were sett and paying 

the gardiners 

000 12 00 

009 00 00 

006 IS 00 

001 10 00 

000 12 00 

051 04 00 

012 12 00 

000 12 00 

032 12 00 

000 12 00 

066 13 04 

065 00 00 

012 00 00 

007 10 00 

000 14 00 

000 01 06 

006 12 00 

006 04 00 

000 12 06 

000 04 04 

000 06 00 

000 07 00 

001 08 08 

000 12 00 

000 12 00 

001 04 08 
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To the gardiners for setting the firrs . 
For meat and drink to the gardners att the Cowlairs when 

setting the firrs 
Spent in conveying Duke Hamilton's corpse 
To Archibald Haddin officer for warning the people to pay 

their ground annuals them that owed the same 
To the conveener to serve the poor from Whitsunday to 

Lambmass last 
For a suit of cloathes to William Gilmour 
To the beddals in the Laigh Church at a meeting of the house 

anent the Chyrurgeons and barbers 
To David Robb which he spent in seeking after a house rent 

which was owing by a gentlewoman in Air 
Spent in David Mains with the stent masters when they were 

about to stent Cowlairs 
Spent at Cowlairs and my own house and two shillings sterling 

given to J ames Kerr when looking the firrs 
Lost of 10 guineas when they were cried doiin a sixpence of each 
Lost of 4 pistols when they were cried doiin a sixpence of each 
For morning drinks and four hours to the causier in David Mains 
To John Sym clerk for two years fial at fourty merks yearly 
Spent with John McGilchrist and some others when receiving 

the house part of the burges's fynes for the 2 years past 
Given down of Bailie Armour's house rent by consent of the 

deacons, the house having been waste before 
By payments to the poor men in the hospitall:

Imprimis 18£ scots laid out for a cloak to James Steven 
To Gilbert Buchanan for half a quarter of a years pension 
To Gavin Philipshill do. 
To James Young do. 
To Patrick Brown do. 
To John Anderson do. 
To James Steven do. 
To the above six persons another half qters pension 
For shirts to the sds six poor men 
To the above 6 poor persons for 22 moneths coalls at £1 10S 

pr mens em 
By payments to the poor men on James Govanes mortificane:
Imprimis to William Crawford baxter a quarter of a years pension 
Robert Gray barber do. 
John Pollock cooper do. 
Peter Finnison cordiner do. 

003 

003 

000 

001 

12 00 John 
Stevenson 

00 00 His Account 

05 00 

12 00 

074 14 00 

021 18 00 

000 12 00 

000 13 00 

000 12 00 

003 08 00 

003 00 00 

001 04 00 

000 13 00 

053 06 08 

001 04 00 

008 00 00 

018 00 00 

006 00 00 

006 00 00 

006 00 00 

006 00 00 

006 00 00 

006 00 00 

036 00 00 

027 10 00 

033 00 00 

013 08 08 

013 08 08 

013 08 08 

013 08 08 



John 
Stevenson 

His Account 
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John Dobbie weaver a quarter of a years pension 
To the above 5 poor persons another quarter of a years pension 
By payments to the poor upon James Thomsons mortificane:

013 08 08 
067 03 04 

Imprimis to William Fultoun skinner a quarter of a years pension 0016 13 04 
To James Gilmour flesher 0016 13 04 
To James Dickison cordiner 0016 13 04 
To Colin Thomson maltman 0016 13 04 
To Robed Maxwell tanner 0016 13 04 
To John Wylie baxter 0016 13 04 
To the above 6 persons (only with this mutation William 

Thomson taylor in place of Wm Fulton deceast) another 
quarter of a years pension . . 0100 00 00 

By payments of prinll soumes 0- a rents underwriten that were due 
by the house to the persons afternamed 

To James Muirhead baxter one thousand merks prinll 0666 13 04 
To him for a qter of a years a rent yrof 0007 10 00 
The chyrurgeons of prinll soume a thousand pounds scots . 1000 00 00 
To them for a year and a qters a rent yrof . '0056 05 00 
To the hammermen two thousand merks prinll . 1333 06 80 
Ane years a rent yrof . . 0060 00 00 
To dean of gild Allan in Edr ane years a rent of two thousand 

merks 066 13 04 

By payments of prinll soumes and Cl rents [e.g.] 

Lent to John Russel in Caldercruix five hundred merks which 
was added to nineteen hundred merks formerly due by hi~ 
to the house and a new hereall bond taken for the haill sixteen 
hundred pounds 

To William Martin as his part of the price of the baggage horse 
at the rebellion for the sds lands and the horse being lost the 
sd William's part of the price yrof came to one pound nine 
shilling and six pennies and payd to William Russell his part 
of the price yrof which was two pound thirteen shilling 

The compter ought to be discharged with fifty pound allowed to 
James Thomsons representars when they payed the six 
thousand merks as a part of his mortificane 

With the soumes of money underwrin qrwith albeit he hath 
charged himself yet he hath received no paytt yrof 

Yet resting by John Miller by bill 
Yet resting by the Lady Lachop a years maill of a house in the 

Corner house from Whitsunday 1710 to Whitsunday 17II . 

Yet resting be J ames Dalrumple for the cropt 1716 for the Cowlairs 

333 . 06 08 

004 02 06 

050 00 00 

072 00 00 

069 00 00 
406 13 04 
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With twenty four venture daills qch the compter never received 
albeit they be marked as given to him at the clearing of the 
last collector's accompt 

Tho the compter hath charged himself two thousand merks 
mortified to the house by Adam Williamson yet he received 
no part of the same but in lieu yrof Alexr Miln's bond to the 
house for 400 merks and a bond granted by the weavers to 
the sd Adam for sixteen hundred merks prinll a rent and 
penaltie with an assignane granted by the sd Adam to the 
house therefore the compter ought to be discharged by the 
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sd 2000 merks yet resting unpayed as sd is . 1333 06 08 

Which foregoing account being read considered & examined the House 
find the same to extend in Charge to £17417 9s 2d scots money and in 
Discharge to £16313 Ss scots money so that the compter is debitor to the 
house in the soume of £1095 4s 2d scots money as the ballance of the sd 
accompt The house approves the sd account and ordaines the compter to 
be discharged he paying in the forsd ballance to the ensueing collector. 

John Stevenson cordener* elected collector. 

John Sym continued clerk and Archbald Glen officer. 

John 
Stevenson 

His Account 

John 
Stevenson 
collector. 

Clerk & officer 
continued. 

The house appoints their collector to give to the collector of each particular Warrand for 

trade ten shilling scots for each twentie shilling they pay in yearly to the the Collector. 

house to be distributed presently by the deacon and masters of each particular 
trade amongst their own poor. 

The deacon conveener and deacons ordain their collector to give to John Warrand for 

Sym clerk for his extraordinaries six pounds sterling a crown to his servant the Collector. 

and six pounds scots to Archibald Glen their officer. 

Trades Hospitall 16th Feb 1720. 

The House by plurality of votes (after hearing Robert Maxwell Adam Thomson's 
. . PensIOner 

Krrkwood and Hugh Warden eldest lawll sons to Bessle Janet and Mary chosen. 

Thomson's sisters germ an to James Thomson tanner and a presentation given 
in by them to the house for installing William Maxwell malt man and Robert 
Flemming weaver that one of them might be named by the house to be 
installed as one of the six poor men in the sd James Thomson's mortification) 
did elect and choice the sd Robert Flemming and install him on the sd 
mortification. 

• Without a seat in the House till 1721. 
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Crafts Hospitall 19th Feb 1720 

Henry Corbet The house by plurality of votes install Henry Corbett cordener as one 
poor man. f h o t e poor men in the hospitall. 

Petition by 
Cowlairs 
Tenant. 

Tron Church 22nd July 1720 

A petition by J ames Dalrumple maltman was presented and whereof the 
tenor followes :-Unto the right honourable the deacon conveener deacons 
and remanent members of the deacon conveeners house The petition of J ames 
Dalrumple maltman, tennent of these houses and parks of Cowlairs humbly 
sheweth that I your petitioner being tacksman of these houses and parks 
I am beyond whatever my self or any person could have foreseen every year 
ane considerable loser and your honours not willing of the ruine of any person 
but rather contributes for their support and standing my circumstances as 
tacksman being such by dissappointments yearly and my loss great forces 
me to lay me caise before you hopeing you will take the samen to consideration 
and in the first place the first year of my entry the haill three parks being grass 
the season dry to excess there was no grass in any of the three and I doe here 
declare I did not make att outmost twenty pounds sterling your honours 
know I payed five hundred merks and One lead of stones to these houses to 
the value of seven hundred & twenty merks or thereby so that my loss that 
year was very considerable and every year since altho I use my outmost 
endeayour knowen to all my neighbours I'm loser in above twenty guineas 
which is and will be an mean to ruine me unless your honours pleases to quite 
me for these two years to come. I'll clear all bygone rents att or betwixt and 
Whittsunday nixt I throw myself att your honours feet to take these two 
years to your consideration in allowing me what you think fitt and shall use 
outmost endeavour to please your honours and satisfy you in all your honours 
just demands. My loss and what may after fall out for these two years to come 
I nor no man knowes but if the samen be lyke former years will be an mean 
to ruine me and my family in witness whereof I have subscrybed thir presents 
(wrin be John Willson wryter in Glasgow) Att Glasgow the 18th July 1720 
before these witnesses Archibald Glen weaver and conveeners officer in Glasgow 
& the sd John Wilsone. 

Which petition being considered by the deacon conveener deacons & oyr 
members they doe hereby free and relieve the sd James Dalrumple of the 
forsaid tack for all years yrof subsequent to this upon condition that he find 
new and sufficient caution for paytt of this & the bygone rents att Whitsunday 
next or before that tyme and recommends that part of the petition anent 
leading of stones to the deacon conveener Bailie Crawford Bailie Gilmour 
Bailie Brown deacons of the hammermen taylors cordeners malt men weavers 
baxters and wrights or major part of them to determine finally thereanent 
the deacon conveener being allwayes one. 
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The house doeth hereby install Alexander Bar bursar son to Alexander 
Barr weaver upon Howison's mortification. 

Trades Hospitall 12th Oct 1720 

The House who after lyting of the whole house in the ordinary and 
accustomed way when the deacon conveener has served two years did elect 
and choice Stephen Crawford and Matthew Gilmour and J ames Mitchell 
maltman to be presented on lyte to the toun counsell that one of them three 
may be authorized to officiate as deacon conveener according wherunto the 
sd Matthew Gilmour was named and authorized for that effect. 

The said day the house was filled as followes 
[Matthew Gilmour d.c. John Armour Bailie Stephen Crawfurd John Broiin 
late bailies.] 

Hammermen 

John Craige yor, d. 
Matthew Gilrnour, d.c. 
Stephen Crawford 
William Clark 
John Black 
John Craige, elder 

Taylors 

Gabriel Corsbie, d. 
John Armour 
John Clark 
Robert Reid 
John Pollock 
John King 

Weavers 

John Robisone, d. 
Robert Wood 
Thomas Cochrane 
William Ritchie 

Baxters 

John Auchinclose, d. 
Andrew Scot 
James Muirhead 

Cordiners 

James Grahame, d. 
John Brown 
Robert Wotherspoon 
William Peacock 
Hugh Park 
James Paul 

Maltmen 

George Buchanan, Visitor 
Archibald Camerone 
John Mitchell, yor 
David Robb 
J ames Miller 
Alexander Wotherspoon 

Fleshers 

William Watson, d. 
William Gilmour, elder 
John Cochrane 

Measones 

George Muir, d. 
William Lauson 
James Muir 



Lyncrs. 

Members of 
house 
qualified. 

Box keys 
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Skinners 

Richard Maxwell, d. 
Thomas Peadie 
WaIter Mckippen 

Wrights 

Robert Dickie, d. 
Frands Stevensone 
J ames Lochead 

Coupers 

Alexander Foster, d. 
George Govane 
George Houshold 

Gardiners 

John Jamesone, Visitor 
J ames Wright 
John Mudie 

Bonnet Makers 

John Wylie elder, d. 
John Wylie yor 

Who all compeared accepted and gave . their oaths except the sd Stephen 
Crauford John Clark John Pollock John Brown Archibald Camerone James 
Miller Andrew Scot Frands Stevenson and J ames Muir who were absent. 

Trades Hospitall 13th Oct 1720 

The House after lyteing did eh;t Stephen Crawfurd .and John Brown late 
bailies John Auchinclose baxter and Robert Dickie wright to be lyners and 
dean of gilds brethren. 

At Glasgow in the conveeners dwelling house there 7th Nov 1720 

Conveined Matthew Gilmour deacon conveiner John Armour bailie 
Stephen Crawfurd and John Broiin late bailies most part of the deacones and 
many of the remanent members. 

The sd Stephen Crawfurd and John Broiin John Clark taylour and James 
Miller Maltman accepted as members of the house and gave there oathes 
de fideli. 

The collector is ordained to buy and pay for clothes to the six poor men 
in the hospital and a clock to Archibald Glen officer. 

Appoints the conveiner Bailie Armour Bailie Crawfurd Bailie Brown 
deacones of the crofts havers of the keyes of the box or major part of them 
to revise the writes in the box and inventar what are not inventared and to 
purge the box of useles writes and to consider the houses right to Caruthers 
Land with the hail old writes thereof. 

J ohn Boyd John Boyd taylor being presented to the house by James Hamiltone of 
IJ1S talled on . 
Covanes Alkenhead and James Peadie dean of gild sons in law to the deceised John 
tnortificatione G f H fi Id . ovane 0 oggen e who was brother german to the decelsed J ames 
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Govane Mercht that the sd John Boyd may be installed as one of the poor 
men upon the sd umqll J ames Govane his mortificatione. 

The sd John Boyd was accordingly installed the house being satisfied 
that he is in the circumstances of the sd mortificatione. 

23rd Dec. 1720 

Conveined Matthew Gillmor deacon conveiner and most part of the 
deacones of crafts who took out of the box six papers of Caruthers Land and 
three anent ground annualls given to the collector. 

The keyes of the old box given to the hammermen taylors cordeners Keys of old 
. and new 

weivers baxters skiners wrights and fieshers and the keyes of the new box Boxes. 

to the deacons of the measones and coupers. 

Tron Church 3rd J an I72I. 

The deacon conveener produced an act of the magistrates and toun counsell Acct o~ITownt 
ouncl anen 

of this burgh whereof the tenor follows :-Att Glasgow 31st December 1720 the Town's 

years the magistrates and toun counsell conveened considering that by the debt. 

act of parliament dated 31st September 1705 years in favors of this burgh 
for the imposition of two pennies on the pynt of ale for the space of sixteen 
years commencing from first November 1706 years the magistrates are thereby 
obleidged to instruct their paytt of 10,000 merks yearly the first five years 
of the sd sixteen years 12000 merks yearly for the next five years yrof and 
the soume of 14000 merks yearly the remaining years of the sd sixteen years 
imposition of the touns debt to the two houses of Merchants and Trades yearly 
on the first Tuesday of January and that accordingly the hailllist of the touns 
debts not only recorded in the toun counsell books but in the books of the sds 
two houses in obedience to the sd act of parliament are all by former years 
payment instructed to the sds two houses to have been all payed excepting 
£7200 of Bishop Lighton's mortification and £rooo of Robert Govanes morti-
fication which cannot be payed being mortified to the poor conform to the 
mortificationes yranent and that for compenceing thereof the magistrates and 
counsell by a former act dated IIth December 1719 had laid before the sds 
two houses att their meeting on the first Tuesday of January last the account 
of charge and expenses the toiin was att in building of the great tenement 
fronting to the Gallowgate and above the Crose and acquiring the ground 
yrof extending to £15214 I7s rod scots money the rents of which tenements 
doe exceed the a rent of the sds mortificationes as also excepting the soume 
of £800 scots of prinll due to the children of umqll Provost Barns by bond 
dated 20th September 1684 years the soume of one thousand merks of prinll 
due to the kirk session of this burgh by bond dated 7th March 1705 years 
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item the soume of 900 merks of prinll due to the sd kirk session by an oyr 
bond dated 2nd September I695 years and 2500 merks remaining uninstructed 
payed of I8000 merks of prinll which was du.e to the Duchess of Hamilton by 
bond dated 27th September I694 years and mortified by Her Grace to the 
colledge of Glasgow which debts are now satisfied an payed and the bond 
retired therefore the magistrates and counsell doe hereby recommend to and 
appoint the dean of gild and deacon conveener that upon the first Tuesday 
of January next they conveen their two rexive houses of Merchants and Trades 
to the effect that these payments may be instructed before them by production 
of the sds bonds which were due to Provost Barns Children the kirk session 
and Duchess of Hamiltoun & discharges yrof and the bonds be cancelled and 
that these debts with the haill other debts which were due by the toun and 
formerly instructed payed recorded in their books may be delete out of their books 
as satisfied and payed by the toun in obedience to the act of parliament forsd 
and an act in each of their houses made yrupon and the dean of gild and deacon 
conveener to make report to the sd coun~ell anent each of these houses their 
proceedings extractum per me sic subtur J. McGilchrist dpt. clk, and as also 
the sd Matthew Gilmour deacon conveener produced in presence of the fore
named persons the forsd bonds retired and crossed over and with which 
payments the forsd meeting all of them declared themselves satisfied and 
ordaines the clerk to give extracts hereof. 

3rd March I721. 

Warrand to The House impowered and ordained their collector furthwith to doe all 
~~ diligence legall diligence agtt James Dalrymple maltman and his caur for payment of 
Db aIrymple tsfOr the bygone rent of the lands of Cowlairs oweing by him and his sd caur to the 

ygone ren . 
house conform to tack sett by the house to him which is presently to be regratt 

Fairweather 
burges and 
gild brother. 

and putt to execution agtt both the sd James and his diur untill compleat 
paytt be made of the sd bygone rents and ordains the clerk to give to the 
collector an extract of this act. 

(Signed) MATHEW GILMOUR, 

Upon petition given in to the deacon conveener and deacons by David 
Fairweather skinner they declare that they are satisfied that he be received 
burges and gild brother of this burgh upon his paytt makeing to their collector 
of twenty eight pounds scots. 

Committee for The deacon of the hammermen visitor of the malt men and deacon of the 
~~~tk~rfh:6~~~ cordiners are appointed for looking out of the box some wrytes that are now 

needfull to be inspected and considered. 

Warrand for Appoints the collector to give to Archibald Glen officer to the house three 
the collector. 

punds scots, 
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Sixteen parchments and fourteen papers all relative to Howisone's morti- Papers given 

ficatione and the trades ground annuals and others given to the collector ~~ll~~~or 
untill they be revised and a particular note taken of their contents and then 
to return to the box. 

Crafts H ospitaU 26th Sep I72I 

The collector haveing represented that he would have in his hand about Warrant to 

h dr d d tin h . h' 1 d h b d lend 100 lib one un e poun s ster g t ey appomt lm to en t e samen upon on sterling 

to Robert Cowane mert in Glasgow prinll and Archibald Robertoun mert 
there as caur or to them as joint prinlls. 

Appoints the collector to give to each of Thomas Murdoch taylor James Warrand for 
some poor 

Shaw weaver and William Robb, wright six pounds scots. 

Crafts Hospitall nth Oct. I72I 

The House after lyteing did elect and choice John Armour and Deacon 
. . conveener 

Stephen Crawford late ballies to be presented on lyte to the toun counsell Gilmour 

with Matthew Gilmour present conveener that one of them three may be continued. 

named by the toun counsell to officiate as deacon conveener and this lyte to 
be presented by the deacon of the hammermen & taylors which being accord-
ingly done the sd Matthew Gilmour was continued deacon conveener. 

The said day the house was filled as follows 
[Matthew Gilmour d.c. James Mitchell bailie John Armour Stephen Crawford 
late bailiesJ 

Hammermen Wrights 

John Craigie yor, d. Francis Stevensone d. 
Matthew Gilmour, d.c. Ra bert Dickie 
Stephen Crawford J ames Lochhead 
William Clerk 
John Craige elder Baxters 
John Black elder 

James Muirhead d. 

Taylors 
John Auchinclose 
Andrew Scot 

Andrew Murdoch, d. 
John Armour 
Gabriel Corsbie Skinners 

John Clerk Thomas Peadie d. 
Robert Reid John Peadie 
John King.. Richard Maxwell 

~ 
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Cardeners 

WilIiam Peacock, d. 
John Brown 
J ames Grahame 
James Clerk 
John Stevensone, collector 
James Finlay 

Maltmen 

James MilIar, visitor 
J ames Mitchell 
Alexander Wetherspoon 
Gavine Murray 
John Stevensone 
John MilIar yor 

Weavers 

Robert Loch, d. 
John Robisone 
Robert Wood 
WilIiam Bryson 

Fleshers 

William Gilmour d. 
William Watson 
John Cochrane 

Measans 

J ames Corse d. 
George Muir 
William Kerr 

Coupers 

Alexander Forrester, d. 
George Govane 
George Household 

Gardiners 

William Aikine visitor 
John J amesone 
William Hatridge 

Bannetmakers 

John Wylie yor d. 
John Wylie elder 

Craft.s Hospital! 12th Oct. 1721 

Members The whole members present qualified and gave their oaths de fideli as 

I
qUaliftedhand use is and after lyteing of the whole house did elect and choice Stephen Crawford 
yners c osen. 

late bailie John MilIar yor maItman Frands Stevensone wright and John 
Stevensone cordener to be lyners and dean of gilds brethren. 

Tron Church 25th April 1722 

Act for choice- The House did elect and choice Matthew Gilmour deacon conveiner to 
ing a commis- meet and conveen with the rest of the barrons and freeholders of this shire 
slOner to vote . 
for a member of Lanerk that are to meet att Lanerk the twenty sixth day of Aprile Instant 
of parliament. in order to elect and choice one of the said barrons & freeholders to represent 

this said shire of Lanerk in the ensueing parliament of Great Britain and 
therefor and in name of the house as heretors of the lands and barrony of 
Caldercruix and Auchengray holden by them of the crown to vote in the forsd 
electione and to doe everything yranent that any barron or freeholder can doe 
for all which this shall be to the sd Matthew Gilmour ane sufficient commission. 
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The house having heard a petition given in by James Dalrymple their Act f~r dis

late tennent in Cowlairs mentioning that he was lyable for fourteen hundred ~~:~f~~g Dal

and ten merks yearly for the lands of Cowlairs and that he and his caur had 
now payed up the whole tack dewtie except one thousand three hundred 
punds scots and that his saids paytts did amount to as much yearly during 
his possession as the sds lands are now sett for and that if the forsd resting 
soume was demanded it would be a means to ruin the petitioner & his family 
it being very well known that throw bad seasons and oyrways albeit the 
petitioner acted prudently & industriously in managing the sd tack yet he 
is a considerable loser upon the paytt already made. Craving therefore to be 
freed & quit from the forsd rest of the tack dewtie yet due and of -t,he haill 
effect and consequents not already satisfied The house judge the desire of the 
forsd petetion just & reasonable and therefore declare the sd James dalrymple 
and Waiter Grahame of Kilmerdinnie his caur quit & free from the forsd soume 
of one thousand three hundred punds resting and impowers & appoints the 
collector to discharge him & his sd caur yrof. 

(Signed) MATHEW GILMOUR. 

Tron Church 26th May 1722 

The House who takeing to their serious consideration that there are Ane~t the 

11 bl - d . h bl' k 'd .. . f electIons and una owa e practises an customs crept Into t e pu IC a mInIstrations 0 manadgement 

the seall trades and which are of evil tendency and may have bad effects unless ~:al~:. seall 

the samen be timeously remended for p,reventing whereoff it is statute and 
ordained 

That no person admitted or that shall hereafter be admitted freeman 
with any of the trades of this burgh and that has received or shall hereafter 
receive by himself or any of his children in his family any pension or charity 
from his trade shall be capable nor allowed to bear any office in his trade nor 
.have liberty to vote in any of the elections of the office bearers therein or other 
administration of the same. 

Nor shall any such freeman admitted or to be admitted who is or shall be 
oweing anything to the box or poor of the trade either quarter accounts 
freedome fines apprentises or journeymen's booking money or upon any other 
account be capable nor allowed to bear any office in his trade nor have liberty 
to vote in any of the elections of the office bearers thereof or other administra
tions of the same unless all such pensions and charity received and debts due 
be first payed in to the collector for the use of the poor at least eight days 
before the day of election of any such office bearer or other administration 
aforesaid for preventing confusion on the day of such election or other admini
stration. 



Act anent 
building a 
key at the 
Broornielaw 

Act for the 
collectors 
counting 
once a year 
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And appoint and ordain the forsaid articles to be precisely observed in all 
time comeing by each trade within this burgh and for that end extracts to be 
given to each trade which they are ordained to insert in their records. 

(Signed) MATHEW GILMOUR. 

The deacon conveener represented that the provost had recommended 
to him to conveen this house and intimate that the toun counsell had resolved 
to build a key between the broomielaw and St. Enochs Burn foot opposite 
to the Dovecoat Green for doeing whereof they by the British act of parliament 
in favours of the toun for the two pennies on the pint of ale & are impowered 
to advance such soumes out of the said imposition of two pennies as shall 
be judged necessary by the Merchants and Trades Houses and to require 
this house their consent to the advancing out of the said two pennies on the 
pint such soumes as shall be necessar to the effect forsaid. The house haveing 
taken the premises to their consideration and that it cannot now be determined 
what the expenses of the said building may amount to they are content and 
consent that ten thousand punds scots out of the forsaid two pennies on the 
pint if so much shall be necessar be advanced for building the forsaid key 
and declare that if more money be needfull for finishing the forsaid work 
this house when they so find will consent to the advanceing thereof out of the 
forsaid fund. 

The house unanimously appoints and statutes that in all tyme comeing 
the collector shall make his account once a year before the election of the 
deacons yearly. 

- Crafts Hospitall 8th June 1722 

Robb William Robb wright installed one of the poor men of the hospitall in 
installed in place of William Gilmour flesher now deceised. the hospitall 

Warrand for 
the collector 

Act anent 
John Tassie, 
apprentice 

The collector is appointed to give to each of John Armour weaver and 
John Gibson elder taylor poor men six pund scots. 

Tron Church, 4th of July 1722 

The House haveing heard and considered a petition given in by John 
Tassie sometyme servtt to William Ewing barber in Glasgow and now to 
John Mcaulley barber there mentioning that the said John Tassie with consent 
of his father by indentures dated 12th January 1716 bound himself as apprentice 
to the said William Ewing in his art and craft of trimming shaveing &c for the 
ordinary space and tyme for freedom therein expressed and that he entered 
to his service and faithfully performed the same with the said William Ewing 
for the space of three years or yrby as also the samen appears by discharge 
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on the back of the said Indentures and that he had also after his forsaid 
discharge of three years by the said William Ewing and after offerring of his 
service to the trade in a publick meeting (which they refused) served John 
McauUey a freeman other two years conform to discharge which makes up in 
haill five years service yet notwithstanding the trade and masters or some 
of them pretend that the sd petetioner deserted his first masters service and 
therefore cannot be entered as a freeman. Therefore craving that it might 
be found that the sd John Tassie had bona fide served freemen for the space 
of five years and that therefore he might be entered as a freeman in the usual 
way All Which being considered by the House and haveing heard parties 
they found and hereby find that the sd John Tassie served the said William 
Ewing for the space of three years and that thereafter he offerred his service 
to the trade mett and convened for the tyme and upon their refusall thereof 
that he has served John Mcauley a freeman for the space of two years and 
therefore found and hereby find that no reasonable objection has arisen from 
the fact and deed of the sd John Tassie to disappoint or deprive him of the 
priviledge of a freeman's prentice and that therefore he is sufficiently intituled 
to the priviledge of a freeman's prentice in the terms of the gildrie and letter 
of deaconrie upon payment of the ordinary dues of the trade and ordains 
extracts hereof to the sd John Tassie. 

(Signed) MAT HEW GILMOUR. 

Crafts Hospitall 15th Sep. 1722 

The account of John Stevenson cordener collector from 16th November John 
Stevenson 

1719 to the date hereof. 
His Account 

Charge 

Impr the compter charges himself with the ballance of John 
Stevensone late collector his account 1095 04 02 

The collector charges himself with the rests given up by the 
late collector in his account [14 Rents Annuals &c, e.g.J 

Resting by the Lady Lachop a years male of a house in the 
corner house from· Whittsunday 1710 to Whittsunday 17II 0069 00 00 

Resting of John Telfer's bairns' rent cropt 1718 . 0066 13 04 
The compter charges himself with 2000 merks being Adam 

Williamsons mortification received from the weavers to witt 
1600 merks and the other 400 merks whereof is yet due by 
Alexander Milne barber by bond 1333 06 08 

Rents of Carruthers Land . 0108 00 00 
Rents of Auchengray and Caldercruix [12 TenantsJ . 2642 06 00 
The house part of the Corner House rent from Whit 1719 to 

Whit 1721 and to Whit 172~ . 0639 09 06 



John 
Stevenson 

His Account 
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The House's part of the Gorball rent and teind cropt 1719 0279 02 10 

Rent of the Cowlairs 1719 and 1720 . 1880 00 00 

do. 1721 . 0680 00 00 
From John M'Gilchrist of the burges fines from Michaelmass 

1718 to 171 9 0259 oS 08 

From Michaelmass 1719 to 1720 0273 oS 08 

From Michaelmass 1720 to 1721 0222 00 00 

Dues of the trades payable to the house yearly the three years 1042 00 00 

[as before] 
From William Young in Lochend fewdewtie preceeding Mertin-

mas 171 9 att two merkes yearly . 0007 06 08 

From the said William Young and his sons as composition for 
their entry with the house as their superiors four guinzeas 

J ames Pollock barber his Gild brother fme 
0050 08 00 

0028 00 00 

0012 00 00 John Robinson weaver his gild brother fine 
Received from the new deacons the three years viz. 

John Clerk taylors . 0008 00 00 

George Bucharran, visitor of the maltmen 0008 

Richard Maxwell skinners 0008 

John Craige hammermen 0008 

John Robisone weavers 0008 00 00 

Alexander Forrester coupers 0008 00 00 

00 00 

00 00 

00 00 

Gabriel Corsbie taylors 0008 00 00 

Thomas Peadie skinners 0008 00 00 

Andrew Murdoch taylors 0008 00 00 

J ames Millar visitor of the maltmen 0008 00 00 

J ames Corse measons 0008 00 00 

William Aikine gardiners 0008 00 00 

From Archibald Camerone visitor of the malt men by the 
conveeners order and appointment for four stoops of a bed 0003 10 00 

For the houses part of the cropt of the coal of Gorballs preceeding 
Lambas 1721 • 0145 oS 04 

The ground annuals following 
Land in Bridgegate belonging now to John Robb wright a 

merk yearly for the years I7l! to 1720 being 10 years 0006 13 04 

[also 32 others e.g.] 
Lands in Provansidehill 

0013 06 08 
Lands in Bellswynd att ten shilling yearly the years 1716 

to 1720 . 0002 10 00 

For Blythwood's Lands in Bridgegate att seven shilling 
yearly the years 1717 to 1721 0002 IS 00 

Lands in Saltmercate 1710,. 1720 . 0000 12 00 
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Lands att Dobbies Loan 1719 to 1721 

Taylors yeard in Deansyde 1717 to 1721 

Lands above the crose 
Lands in Stockwell 1716 to 1720 

Lands att Stablegreen Port 1719 to 1721 

For the weavers lands in Drygate half a merk yearly the years 
1710, 1711, 1712, 1713, 1714, 1715, 1716, 1717, 1718, 171 9, 

0001 02 06 John 

08 
Stevenson 

0007 16 

0000 

0001 

0001 

18 00 His Account 

10 00 

02 06 

1720, & 1721 . 0004 00 00 

Lands in Gallowgate beyond the spout mouth, 1720 and 
1721 , 0001 

Lands in Bellswynd fifteen sh~g yearly the years 1716,1717, 

1718, 1719, 1720 & 1721 0004 

The maltmen's lands above the Crose att five shilling yearly 
the years I7II to 1721 . 0002 

Lands in Trongate att five shilling yearly 1705 to 1720 inclusive 0003 

Mr Robert Black's Land in South side of Gallowgate four 
shilling six pennies yearly the years 1706, 1707 to 1721 . 0003 

Robert Stevensone glassier his lands above the crose ten 
shilling yearly for the years I7II to 1721 . . 0005 

Discharge. 
Impr. payed att last count makeing to the trades by warrand 

08 00 

10 00 

IS 00 

IS 00 

12 00 

10 00 

10 sh scots for each 20 sh scots they pay to the house 011'3 13 04 

To a porter for taking up and down the box from the hospitall 0000 08 00 

To the clerk for his extraordinaries the two years 0072 00 00 

To his servtt . 0003 00 00 

To Archibald Glen 0006 00 00 

For hatt shoes and stockings to Archibald Glen 0005 10 00 

To the beddal of the Tron Church att a meeting of the house 
there anent the fishing company . 0000 12 00 

To John Newbiggin a stranger by conveeners order . 0003 00 00 

To John Norries a bursar on Gilchrists mortification a years 
dues att three seall tymes . . 0060 00 00 

To the conveener that he gave to poor from Nover 1719 to 
Febry 1720 . 

To Thomas Maxwell bonnetmaker 
To a bursar upon howisones mortificatione 
For 126 fur trees to be sett att Cowlairs 
For lyme to the hospitall dykes & sowring yrof 
Spent with the deacon conveener and deacons att visiteing the 

said dykes a second tyme and of drink money to sclaters 
For two horse hyres for the conveener and officer to meet the 

0100 18 00 

0003 00 00 

0066 13 04 

0003 16 00 

0004 17 00 

0000 IS 00 · 

lords of justiciary . 0002 00 00 



John 
Stevenson 

His Account 
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To Conveener Armour to give the poor from Febry to May 
1720 0106 12 00 

To George Dowglass sclater for pointing the hospitall . . 0032 18 00 
For morning and four hours drinks to the meassons thereat, . 0003 01 06 
To the officer in Auchengray and Archd Glen by order of the 

conveener att the fair . 0003 00 00 
To a smith for mending a lock in the hospitall door makeing a 

key to the smiddie door and makeing a chain to the bell . 0001 10 00 
Spent with the deacon conveener bailie & deacons in goeing to 

Auchengray and for five horse hyres att 30 sh pr piece . 0022 12 04 
To the beddal att a meeting att the Tron Church anent the 

fisherie . 0000 12 00 
To Conveener Armour to give to the poor from May to Agust 

1720 . 0092 02 00 
Spent att a meeting with the deacon conveener & deacons att 

rouping the Cowlairs parks . ' 0003 00 00 
To drummers and officers for proclaiming the roup . 0004 04 00 
The clerk his three years fial . 0080 00 00 
To Alexander Herbertson for carving and gilding frames for the 

tools of the seall trades and a frame for the kings picture all 
now putt up in the hospitall . 0032 08 00 

Spent with the conveener bailie and deacons att Cowlairs when 
they went to meet the Duke of Montrose and upon their 
return . 0007 00 00 

To John Craige wright for making the forsd frames for the above 
tools . 0016 16 00 

For drink to the wrights when dressing the house its old box 
and for carrying it to and from the wrights . 0000 10 06 

For carrying the new box to and from the hospitall 0000 06 00 
To Archibald Glen three years fial 0060 00 00 
For hatt shooes and stockings to him. 0005 10 00 
For cloath to the six poor men in the hospitall thirty nine elnes 

and an half elne att 27 sh per elne 0053 06 06 
For stuff to lyne the same as pr recept . 0016 IS 08 
To Bailie Armour for makeing the sd cloaths & furnishing . 0034 07 00 
To Malcolm Knox thatcher anq ( ) Robisone for straw 

divotts ropes morning and four hours drinks att dressing 
Carruthers land . 0036 16 00 

Given to the beddall att a meeting in the Tron Kirk anent the 
toun's debts . 0000 12 00 

Spent att a meeting with the conveener and others anent paying 
the Principall's precepts on Howisone's mortificatione . 000 10 00 
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For the postage of a letter to Kilmerdinnie sent by an express 
anent his caiirie for James Dalrymple and another from him 
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to the conveener . 0000 10 00 
For II2 firr trees & planting att Cowlairs . 0004 14 00 
For morning and four hours drinks to the gardiners when 

setting them and for meat and drink when they came home . 0002 02 00 
For dressing the old firr trees and setting saughs in the ditch. 0001 06 00 
To Dean of Gild Allan the a rent of 2000 merks due by the house 

to him . 0066 13 04 
Spent with the conveener Bailie Armour Bailie Crawford and 

deacons with John BogIe wryter anent the trades affairs . '0004 06 04 
Spent with the deacon conveener and deacons when searching 

the box for Howisone's mortificatione and the house's right 
to ground annuals . 0001 17 00 

To Patrick Salmond his part of the reparations of the Kirk of 
Munkland . 0000 13 06 

To John Wood for timber nails and cartage of timber from Gloratt 
and for morning & four hours drinks to men att ditching and 
stobing and for a horse hyre to tqe wood where the timber 
was gote . 0136 13 04 

To John Hamiltone wryter Hamiltoun for appearing att the 
head court for the lands of Auchengray and Caldercruix 
years 1719 to 1721 . 0<109 00 00 

Spent with workmen att mending the hospitall yeard dyke and 
for drink money 0000 16 00 

To Adam Williamson two years a rent of 2000 merks . . 0133 06 08 
To James Muirhead baxter three years a rent of 500 merks . 0045 00 00 
Given by the conveener to the poor from May 1721 to 1st Agust 0093 10 00 
Lent to John Russell of Eastfield upon hereall security 2900 merks 1933 06 08 
Lent to the said John Russell upon his personall bond 100 merks 0066 13 04 
Lent to the said John Russell upon his bill . 0024 00 00 
By payment to poor men in the hospitall:-

Payed to them the first of November 1719 viz to [six] each 
of the six twelve punds scots as a quarters pension then 
due to them 0072 00 00 

To James Steven then for his cloaths 0018 00 00 
To them theI} for shirts shoe~ and stQckings . 0027 10 00 
For 33 moneths coals to the said six poor men att half an 

crown pr moneth [J une excepted] . 0049 10 00 
Paytt made by him on Govanes Mortificatione. 

To each of [five] first November 1719 13£ 08sh 08d as a 

John 
Stevenson 

His Account 

quarter of a years pension . 0067 03 04 



John 
Stevenson 

His Account 
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Payments upon Thomsons mortificatione 
To each of [sixJ first November 1719 16£ 13s 04d as a 

quarter's pension . . 0100 
To the beddal of the Tron Church att a meeting there anent 

venture dales . 0000 
For a clesp to the house's book . 0000 
To the poor of the hospitall when Andrew Adam was installed 

there . 0000 
To Conveener Gilmour given by him to the poor from Agust 

to Nover 1721 . 0098 
To an officer for chargeing on Decreet and for warning all 

indue ground annuals 0003 
To John Sym, Clerk for his extraordinaries . 0036 
To the clerks man 3£ and to Archibald Glen eight punds . 001I 
Spent with the conveener Bailie Armour Bailie Crawford 

and the haill deacons with Shawfield before he went to 
London . 0040 

To John Millar half an years a rent of 2000 merks due to Adam 
Williamson the stock whereof was mortified by him to the 
house reserving his liferent . . 0033 

To the beddal of the Tron Church att a meeting of the house 
there for electing a member to vote att the election of a 
member of parliament . 0000 

Spent with the conveener and seall of the deacons att meeting 
the lords of Justiciary . 0002 

To the beddal of the Tron Church att a meeting there anent 
building of a new key . 0000 

To a toun officer for bringing seall boys before the bailies for 
throwing stones att the hospitall bells & windows . . 0000 

Lent to the cordiners by the conveeners order 500 merks 
conform to their bond . 0333 

Spent att a meeting with the conveener and some of the 

00 00 

12 00 
02 00 

12 00 

14 00 

18 00 
00 00 
00 00 

01 04 

06 08 

12 00 

00 02 

12 00 

06 00 

06 08 

deacons att reading this account • 0002 08 0 
The compter ought to be discharged by the soumes underwryten 

wherewith albeit he has charged himself yet he has received 
no payment viz. [e.g.J 

Yet resting by John Millar by bill . • 0072 
the Corner 

00 00 
By the Lady Lachop a years male of a house in 

house from Whitsunday 1710 to Whitt 171I 
[and 10 other entries e.g.J 

. 0069 00 00 

By Jean Arthurs rent the cropts 1719, 1720, & 1721 being 245£ 
6sh 8d yearly yet he hath only received yrof 333£ 6s 8d so rests 0402 13 04 
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Albeit the compter hath charged himself with 2000 merks as 
Williamsons mortification as haveing received 1600 merks 
yrof from the weavers and 400 merks as the remainder due 
by Alexander Milne yet that 400 merks due by Alexander 
Milne is yet out standing and not payed and therefore the 
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compter ought to be discharged therewith. 0266 13 04 
The compter his own fial att 24£ yearly 0072 00 00 
For paper during the compters service and doubling the account 0006 00 00 
Allowance of his incident charges in uplifting the countrey and 

toun's males of the house its lands the three years. . 0006 00 00 
To Conveener Gilmour that he gave to the poor since 1st Agust 

last to 6th Septr instant . 0066 12 00 
Which foregoing account being read by the deacon conveener deacons and other 
members they find the samen to extend in Charge to £15668 7s scots money 
and in Discharge to £15456 15s 6d money forsaid so that the compter is debit or 
to the house in the soume of £21I lIS 6d scots money forsd as the ballance. 
The House approves of the said account and ordains the same to be booked 
and the compter discharged. 

John Auchenclose baxter elected collector. 

John Sym continued clerk & Archibald Glen continued officer. 

John 
Stevenson 

His Account 

Auchenc10se 
collector 

Sym clerk 
and Glen 
officer 

The house appoint the one hundred pounds sterling due by Robert Cowane Anent, 

and payed in by his diur.to the said John Stevensone with consent of the house ;~da~~ond 
and for a certain reason known to themselves has not charged himself there- ~fJdf~toun 
with in his accounts to be payed in by him with the ballance of the foregoing 
account to John Auchenclose now collector and one thousand merks or one 
thousand punds thereof as the deacon conveener and collector shall think fitt 
to be lent to Mr Par tick Midletoun and bond taken by him therfor as prinll 
and Robert Marshall and George Stirling maltmen as caiirs all conlly & seally 
bound. 

[Four Bonds, one wadsett, three bills, one decreet and thirteen receipts Wrytes given 

given to the convenerJ ~~nveener 

The house appoints their collector to give to the collector of each trade Warrand to 

ane merk scots for each twenty shillings scots they pay in yearly to be Collector 

distributed presently by the deacon and masters of each trade amongst their 
own poor. 

Tron Church 17th Sep 1722 

John Achenclose accepted office as collector and gave his oath. Achenclose's 
acceptance 
as collector 



Wrytes given 
to him 

Money given 
in to the 
collector 

Mitchell 
deacon 
conveener 

The Barbers 
admission to 
the House 
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Tqe wrytes mentioned given to the deacon conveener att the last collectors 
count makeing are now given to John Achenclose collector. 

John Stev..ensone late collector payed in to the said John Achenclose 
collector £2II IIS 6d scots as the ballance of his account and also £roo sterling 
which he received from ,Archibald Robertoun in part payment of his caurie for 
Robert Cowane . 

Crafts Hospitall loth Oct. 1722 

The House after lyteing (except Matthew Gilmour Deacon Conveener 
being now bailie) did elect and choice James Mitchell John Armour & Stephen 
Crawford to be present~d to the toun counsell; lyte to be presented by the 
deacons of the hammermen and taylors, and accordingly the said James 
Mitchell was elected deacon conveener. 

Immediately after Alexander Milne deacon of the barbers presented 
to the house a petition whereof the tenor follows :-Unto the honourable 
deacon conveener deacons &c the petetion of Alexander Milne deacon of the 
barbers for himself and in name of the remanent barbers freemen therein 
sheweth that in the year 1656 the freemen Surgeons and our predecessors 
being erected into one incorporation with seall powers priviledges and 
immunities and since that tyme many questions haveing arisen betwixt the 
said surgeons and us with respect to our separate interests in the letter of 
deaconrie granted yranent which from tyme to tyme was submitted to the 
magistrates of this city and wherein much pains has been taken for settling 
these differences but the surgeons still complaining of hardships they by a 
wryte signed by everyone of them dated 19th December 1719 years did 
renounce and surrender their priviledges and whole effect of the said letter 
of deaconrie inasfarr as concerns them in the hands of the magistrates and 
toun counsell who since that tyme have accepted of the sd renunciation and 
declared the said letter of deaconrie void and extinct as to the surgeons where
upon we the barbers made applicat~on by way of petition to the said magistrates 
and toun counsell makeing mention that we conceived they would not punish 
us upon account of any deed of the surgeons but would of new grant to us such 
powers and priviledges as were formerly allowed to us and which are granted 
to other frades within the city and therefore humbly praying that their honours 
would be pleased to grant a letter of deaconrie in our favours authorizeing us 
to conveen att the ordinary tyme as other callings doe yearly before Michaelmass 
and there by plurality of votes to elect and make choice of one of our number 
for one year and being sworn de jideli, to appoint meetings for conveening 
the trade and cause quarter masters to be elected and to grant in our favours 
the seall powers and priviledges therein expressed which being considered by 
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the said magistrates and toun counsell they by their act and letter of deaconrie The Barbers 
in our favours dated the 22nd September 1722 have authorized us and our ~~~~s~~use 
successors in office to conveen meet and act as a free incorporation and did 
give grant and confirm to us the powers liberties rights and priviledges 
petitioned for and their honours considering that the ordinary tyme of election 
of the deacons of crafts for the then ensueing year is now over they did allow 
us to conveen upon the 28th September last and elect and make choice of one 
of our number to be deacon as the sd act and letter of deaconrie of the 
magistrates and toun counsell herewith produced fully evinceth according to 
which we did upon the said 28th September last conveen in presence of the 
deacon conveener for electing one of our number to be deacon and 'did elect 
and choice me the said Alexander Milne to be deacon which I have accepted 
and given my oath de jideli. May it therefore please your honours to admitt 
& receive me as deacon of the sd incorporation into the Trades House and 
my successors deacons of our said trade yearly in all tyme comeing as a member 
thereof and allow me and my successors to putt into the sd house att the next 
filling up thereof and yearly in all tyme comeing two of our number beside the 
deacon and to allow us and our successors the same priviledges and place 
in your said house as the deacon of surgeons and barbers and his assissters 
in the said house formerly had and your honours favourable answer [etcJ sic 
subitur Alexr Milne. Which Petition being considered by this house they 
unanimously receive the sd Alexander Milne deacon of the barbers as a member 
and appoint him and his successors to be in the same place and station that the 
deacons of the surgeons and barbers formerly were in with this difference 
only that the said deacon and his successors shall only have two members 
in the house yearly to witt the deacon himself and another whom he shall 
name and upon condition that the said barbers shall pay ten punds scots 
yearly to the collector of this house for the use of their poor and ordains extracts 
hereof to be given to the said Alexander Milne. 

(Signed) MATHEW GILMOUR. 

The said day the house was filled as follows 
[James Mitchell d.c. Matthew Gilmour bailie John Armour Stephen 

Crawfurd late bailies] 

Hammermen 
William Telfer d. 
Matthew Gilmour 
Stephen Crawford 
John Craige elder 
John Craige younger 
John Black elder 

.. 

Baxters 
James Muirhead d. 
John Achenclose collector 
Andrew Scott 

Skinners 
Thomas Peadie d. 
John Peadie 
Richard Ma}(weU 



Lyners 
chosen 

Pettigrew 
installed 
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Taylors 
J ames Wotherspoon d. 
John Armour 
Andrew Murdoch 
Robert Reid 
John Clerk 
Gabriel Corsbie 

Cordeners 
James Clerk d. 
William Peacock 
Robert Wetherspoon 
James Findlay 
James Paul 
Wiliiam Wilsone younger 

Maltmen 
J ames Miliar visitor 
James Mitchell d.c. 
Alexander Wotherspoon 
Gavine Murray 
John Stevensone 
John Miliar 

Weavers 
J ames Boil d. 
Robert Lock 
William Bryson 
John Lang 

Wrights 
Robert Reid d. 
Frands Stevensone 
Robert Dickie 

Fleshers 
Wiliiam Gilmour d. 
Wiliiam Watson elder 
John Cochrane 

Measons 
George Muir d. 
Wiliiam Lawson 
James Corse 

Coupers 
Matthew Urie d. 
Alexr. Forrester 
Wiliiam Rowane 

Gardiners 
Wiliiam Aiken 
William Hatridge 
John Wilsone Westport 

Barbers· 
Alexander Milne d. 
John McAulay 
John Ro bertson 

Bonnetmakers 
John Wylie yr. d. 
John Wylie, elder 

Crafts Hospital IIth Oct. 1722 

[1722 

John Armour and Stephen Crawford Robert Reid deacon of the wrights 
and John Miliar maltmen elected lyners and dean of Gilds brethren. 

Thomas Pettigrew weaver installed one of the poor in the Hospitall in 
place of John Anderson hammerman now deceised. 

'" The first representatives of the Barbers without Surgeons. 

• 
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Crafts Hospitall 2nd Nov. 1722 

The house impower the deacon conveener and collector to sett the lands Act andd t 
warran 0 

and houses of Cowlairs to John Pirrie merchant in Glasgow for seventeen let the 
. . I d Cowlalrs to years beginning for the cropt 1723 findmg James Paul tanner m G asgow an John Pirrie 

Wiliiam Smith barber and perriweig maker there diurs for him all conlly and 
seally bound for the obligations to be contained in the tack. 

Upon a petition ,,;ven in by the barbers they are allowed to have three Act allowing 
0- the barbers 

of their number members of the house viz: the deacon for the tyme and other three 

h 'd b b .. 1 t th 11 t members of two whom he shall name t e sal s ar ers paymg m year y 0 e co ec or the house 

for the use of the poor twenty pounds scots. " 

Crafts Hospitall 12th April 1723 

[Four members accepted and gave their oaths.] 

Robert Maxwell cordener installed as a poor man upon James Thomson's !"Iaxwell 
. 1l1stalled 

Mortificatione and that att the desire of the he1rs of J ames Thomson. upon 
Thomson's 
mortifica tion. 

The house haveing considered a petition by William Steven weaver Steve~ a 
. t' pren tlse on craveing that Joseph or James Stevens h1S sons may be allowed to be a pren 1se Wmson's . 

to his said father and have the benefite of a prentise upon Williamson's morti- MortIficatlOne 

ficatione. The house grants the desire thereof in favours of the said Joseph 
the said William being obleidged to enter into indentures with his said son 
and to find sufficient caution att the sight of the conveener and bailie for the 
son's education in the weavers trade and for his aliment & entertainment 
and other necessaries for the space of five years. 

The conveener haveing presented to the house an act of the toun counsell 
granting to the house a piece of ground att the nook of the Cowlairs park. 
The house ordains the same to be coppied in their records and the extract 
under the toun .clerk's hand to be putt in the box. 

Of the which Act the tenor follows 
Att Glasgow 19th January 1723 the magistrates and toun counsell con- Act of the. 

. . toun counet! veened Peter Murdoch bailie and others of the comm1ttee appomted by a anent an 
, .. ht & . t th t' f d addition to former act dated 5th January mstant to Slg mspec a p1ece 0 groun the Cowlairs 

att the nook of Cowlairs park dyke belonging to the House which was found 
to be no part of the ground of Lymehouse bog lands formerly fewed by the 
Town to James Bell and now separate therefrom by March stones lately sett 
betwixt the said piece of ground and the sd James Bells lands and lys upon 
the north end of the said James Bells lands reported that they had sighted 
and inspected the sd piece of ground which consists a,bout five rudes and that 



Act for 
inspecting of 
the house 
wrytes 

Act anent 
Wm. and 
Hugh Kerrs 
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there is no part of the toun's common now upon the west side of the highway 
leading to Calder but the sd piece of ground and that the same lys most 
convenient for the House and appears to have been formerly a part of their 
ground That it is their opinion the House should be allowed to take in the 
sd piece of ground to their lands of Cowlairs and make the samen a part 
thereof which being considered by the magistrates and counsell they agree 
thereto and allow the House to take in the ground to their sd lands of Cowlairs 
and declare the samen to belong to the House and to be a part of their lands 
of Cowlairs extractum per me sic subitur J. McGilchrist dpt clerk. 

The house appoints the conveener the collector the deacons of the 
hammermen taylors cordeners weavers wrights baxters maltmen and skinners 
or major part of them and what others of the house the conveener shall think 
fitt to name & call to meet and inspect the wrytes belonging to the house and 
that were lately in the hands of bailie Matthew Gilmour and John Stevensone 
late collector to the house and that are now in the hands of the present collector 
and to inventar the sds wrytes that are of any import and to open the box 
and putt such of them therein as the forsaid committee shall think fitt and 
to sufferr such of them as they shall also think proper to remain in the collector's 
hands. 

The house haveing considered a petition given in to them by William 
Kerr late deacon of the measons whereof the tenor follows: Unto the much 
honoured and respected the deacon conveener deacons of the crafts &c the 
petition of William Kerr late deacon of the measons humbly sheweth That 
where your wisdoms petitioner haveing indented and agreed by indenture 
subscryved of the date the ( ) day of ( ) 1721 years with Hugh 
Kerr lawll son to the deceised George Kerr in Bogesyde in Aiichans of 
Dundonald for the space of seven years as apprentice and two years there
after for meat and fie, with and under the provisions conditions and other 
causes mentioned in the sd indenture and in special form for the prentise 
education and freedome of the meason craft in Glasgow and in obedience 
to which indenture The petitioner has ever since the commencement performed 
the samen but also a little space after the commencement of the said indenture 
the petitioner civily required James Cor se late deacon of the meason craft 
personally in presence of the members of the sd craft in the terms of the Crafts 
Acts to cause book in the crafts books register his sd apprentise and for that 
effect numerate and told down (with the production inspection and reading 
of the said indenture in their presences) the ordinar dues in use and wont 
to be payed for the behoove of the poor and clerk of trade & Notwithstanding 
of which the said deacon masters and plurality of craft refused the petitioners 
offer. May it therefore please your honours a.nd wisdoms to inquire in the 

I 
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truth of what is above represented but also to examine the grounds of refusal 
and to determine or not the petitioner has the benefite of other craftsmen 
and your wisdoms just deliverance shall induce the petitioner not only to 
dispense with your sentence but also to pray sic subitur 

(Signed) WILLIAM KER 

And haveing also heard and considered the indentures [and heard evidence] 
The House find the indentures collusive and artfully contrived and therefore 

find that the meason craft was in the right in not booking the said Hugh Kerr 
apprentise, and discharge the said meason craft to book him in tyme comeing 
upon the forsd indentures which are presently given back to the person who 
produced the same and ordains an extract of the said act to be given to any 
of the said parties who call for the same. 

(Signed) J AMES MITCHELL 

27th Aprile I723 

A quorum of the committee impowered for inspecting their wrytes beeing Ground 
. . f h d 1 Annuals· mett with the deacon conveener m h1S house an account 0 t e groun annua s 

and fewdewties on paper not subscryved was given to the sd deacon conveener 
that the present proprietars of the lands out of which these are payable may 
be enquired for and their names that shall be found inserted in the new rentall. 

The haill wrytes mentioned taken out of the box by act dated 23rd Wrytes laid 
December I720 and the wrytes mentioned given to the then collector by act ~~;;;:t~ee 
dated 24th July 1721 and wrytes mentioned in Bailie Gilmour's hand by act 
dated 12th Aprile instant all now produced and laid before the said committee. 

The said day after receiving the fors aids wrytes the committee appoint yv'rytes putt 
., 10 the Box 

those of them afternamed to be putt ill the box to W1tt a decreet of the dean 
of gild agtt the contiguous heretors to the hospitall yeard dated I4th March 
1717 years, two prinll unsubscryved rentalls ·of the ground annuals on 
parchment, a double of Rol1and's mortificatione to the hospitall; seasine 
Mr Thomas Hutchesone of the lands of Auchengray; seasine Andrew Thomson 
and Margaret Brownhill spouses; charter by the toiin of Glasgow in favours 
of the house of their interest in Gorballs; Another prinll right by the toun of 
Glasgow to the trades hospitall; prinll contract between the town and the 
trades; Sixteen papers and seventeen parchments anent Carruthers Land 
and Martine's Wadsett rights; With an act of the toun counsell for a small 
addition to the lands of Cowlairs mentioned in a sedenmt of the house 12th 
day of this moneth [&c &c] All which wrytes were accordiilgly putt in the box, 

f 



Wrytes given 
to the 
Collector 

Wrytes given 
to the 
collector 

John 
Auchenclose 

His Account 
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15th May 1723 

The said committee haveing opened the box took out of the same the 
'WTytes afternamed To witt :-mortificatione by John Stewart to the house of 
four merks yearly dated IIth February 1645 with the transumpt of seasine 
following yrupon given to the collector that the same may be shown to John 
Charters who has now purchased the said lands as is informed that the bygone 
ground annuals may be payed up or decreet for poynding the ground taken. 

27th Agust 1723. 

A quorum of the committee appointed for inspecting the wrytes & being 
again conveened, the house seasine upon John Colquhoun's mortification; 
transumpt of seasine of two a rents; contract anent John Dobbie; a seasine 
of ten merks in favours of Dobbie; Mr Robert Allasoun's disposition of two 
ground annuals and a seasine of two ground annuals in favours of the house 
taken out of the box and putt in the collectors hands in order to doe the 
necessary for obtaining payment of what is due thereupon. 

Crafts H ospitall 14th Sep 1723 

The Account of John Auchenclose, baxter, collector from his election upon 
15th September last. 

Charge. 

Impr. The compter charges himself with the ballance of John 
Stevensone his acctt . 02II II 06 

With the soume received from the said John Stevensone due 
by Robert Cowane and C[ur by bond which by an act of the 
house was transferred for the caurs relief . 1200 00 00 

With The rests given up by the last collector 
Resting by John Millar by bill 0072 00 00 
By Lady Lachop a years male of an house in the Corner House 

from Whitt 1710 to Whitt 17II . 0069 00 00 
Resting by the tennents of Auchengray and Caldercruix [e.g.] 

Margaret Russells rent att lOO merks yearly for the years 
1721 and preceedings John Rnssell of Eastfield haveing 
given his bond therefore 0227 

Resting of Jean Arthurs rent for cropts 1719 1720 and 1721 
att 245 lib 6 sh 8d yearly . 0402 

The compter charges himself with the rents of Anchengray and 
Caldercruix received for the cropt 1722 [8 Tenants] 0885 

From John McGilchrist as the trades part of the burges fines. 0232 

00 00 

13 04 

13 04 
12 08 
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Years rent of honses and yeard att the trades hospitall 0056 
Rents of Carruthers Lands [4 Tenants] 0036 
The houses part of the Cornerhouse rent 0204 
The house's part of the Gorball rent . 0274 
The dues of the repive trades payable to the house yearly for 

the said year he has been collector and which he has received 
from them viz: [as before except Barbers £20 instead of £10] 0357 

Received from the new deacons for the year 
James Wotherspoon taylors 0008 
Robert Reid wrights 0008 
Matthew Urie coupers 0008 
Alexr Milne barbers 0008 

From William Martine in Little Dumbreck as the pryce of five 
pecks teind meall payable by him to the sd house according 
to the fiars . 

The house part of the following gild brother ,fines 
From J ames Miller elder maltman 
From James Wotherspoon taylor 

0001 

0030 
0030 

From Alexander Bilzland cordener 0024 
Ground annuals received by him from Drygate Saltmercate 

Bridgegate Bellswynd and Provanside 
Lands above the crose for the years 1712 to 1722 years being 

eleven years att 19 sh. Scots yearly . 0010 

Discharge. 

To the poor old men att makeing of the .last collector his accott 0000 
To John sym clerk for two years extraordinary service 0072 
To his servtt pr order 0006 
To Archibald Glen their officer 0012 
By payment to the poor of the trades as follows 

To the hammermen for the use of their poor 
Taylors 
Cordeners 
Maltmen 
Weavers 
Bakers 
Wrights 
Skinners 
Coupers 
Fleshers 
Measons 
Gardeners . 
Barbers > . . 

0026 
0033 
0026 
0033 
0020 
0020 
0013 
0013 
0012 
OOIO 

0008 
0006 
0006 
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00 00 John 

00 00 AuchencIose 

02 08 His Account 

07 08 

06 08 

00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 

15 00 

00 00 
00 00 
00 00 

09 00 

12 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 

13 04 
06 08 
13 04 
06 08 
00 00 
00 00 
06 08 
06 08 
00 00 
13 04 
17 08 
13 04 
13 04 



John 
Achenc10se 

His Account 
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To J ames Currie for his taking care of the hospitall bells and 
hedges of the yeard 0001 04 00 

To John Gibson taylor a poor man 0006 00 00 
To Stephen Rowane baker 0006 00 00 
To John Young late deacon of the coupers 0003 00 00 
To John Love flesher . 0003 00 00 
To help to pay the funerall of John Anderson one of the old 

men in the hospitall . 0006 00 00 
Spent att a meeting in David Mains with John BogIe wryter 

and toun agent with the conveener and two of the late bailies 0005 IO 04 
To Archibald Glen to buy his stockings and shoes yearly . 0005 10 00 
To him as his years fiar . 0020 00 00 
To Patrick Johnstone for 34 yards of mixt doath att 1£ Ss 6d 

pr elne to be doaths to the five old men in the hospitaU . 0043 07 00 
To John Grahame for hair and buttons to the said old mens 

doaths . 0008 00 00 
To Francis Cumming and Adam McLennan for makeing the 

said doaths lyning and some other furnishing thereto . 0041 
Spent with a committee of the toun counsell and the 

conveener att a visitation of a piece of debateable ground 
betwixt James Bell and the conveeners house . 0001 

To three toun officers for warning George BogIe merctt and 
George Scuggall Limner a wa y from their possessions in the 
corner house 

To John Wood for 5 stoucks wheat straw for thatching of 2 
angles in Carruthers land . 

To Charles Mcfeatt for thatching sd 2 angles and for a burden 

0000 

0001 

12 00 

13 08 

12 00 

10 00 

of whinns thereto . 0001 03 10 
To John McGilchrist for extracting an act of counsell of five 

rudes of ground now confirmed to the house-part of the 
lands of Cowlairs 

To Agnes Currie relict of George Broom flesher 
To James Taylor schoolmaster 
To Mrs Beewick 
Payments to the poor men in the hospitall To them first 

November 1722 viz:-

0003 
0006 
0002 
0002 

00 00 
00 00 
08 00 
08 00 

To each of [five] twelve punds scots as a quarters pension . 0060 
To Thomas Pettigrew weaver for the said space six punds being 

detained off his pension to the funerall of John Anderson an 

00 00 

old man who was his predecessor 
To the forsaids six persons 1st Febry . 

do. 1st May 1723 
do. 1St Agust 1723 

0006 00 00 
0072 00 00 
0072 00 00 

• 0072 00 00 
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To each of the forsaid six persons the soume of 4 lib II sh 8d to 
buy shirts stockings and shooes to them 

John 
Achenc10se 

0027 10 00 
Payed out of Adam Williamsons mortification for Joseph His Account 

Stephen his apprentise fie 
Payments on Govanes mortificatione. 

. 0066 13 04 

To each of [five] 1st Nover 1722, 13 lib 8 sh 8d as a quarter 
of a years pension 0067 
do. 1st February 1723 0067 
do. 1st May 1723 . 0067 
do. 1st Agust 1723 0067 

Spent with the men that went out of the seall trades to meet 
the lords of the circuit att one tyme and the Duke of 

03 04 
03 04 
03 04 
03 04 

Hamiltoun att another 0003 00 08 
Paytts upon Thomsons mortification 

To each of [six] first November 1722, 16 lib 13S 4d as a quarter 
of a years pension 
do. 1st February 1723 
do. 1st May 1723 . 
do. 1st Agust 1723 

To James Muirhead late deacon of the bakers in Glasgow one 

0100 00 00 
0100 00 00 
OIOO 00 00 
OIOO 00 00 

years a rent of 500 merks mortified by him to the house . 0015 00 00 
To the derk an years fial . 0026 13 04 
For eleven moneths coals to the old men in the hospitall att 

half a crown pr moneth (the moneth of June being excepted) . 0016 10 00 
To John Wylie a poor stranger pr order of the conveener and 

deacons 0001 10 00 
To Allan Armour weaver his relict do. 0002 00 00 
To John Biskett taylor his relict do. 0001 IO 00 
To John Boyd elder maltman do. 0003 00 00 
To Francis Cumming Tailor for 5 yeard and an half doath 

to be a suite of doaths to the said Archibald Glen and for 
furnishing thereto 0045 06 00 

To Adam McLellane taylor for making thee sd suite 0006 00 00 
For an hatt and wigg 0012 12 00 
To the relict of Deacon Urie . 0001 IO 00 
To deacon Rodgers relict 0001 IO 00 
To Patrick Bryce hammerman 0001 10 00 
To Janet Whithill 0002 00 00 
To John Newbigging late deacon conveener in Lancrk pr 

order of the convecner & rleacons 0003 00 00 
To Hugh Campbell a stranger 0001 IO 00 
To Barbara Mckennie a poor stranger. 0000 12 00 



John 
Achenclose 

His Account 

Achenc10se 
continued 
collector 
Clerk and 
officer 
continued 
Warrand to 
the collector 
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To Archibald Glen for his fairing . 0001 IO 00 
Spent att casting of the Gorball rent and the rents of the 

Cornerhouse with the bailie, conveener two late bailies and 
the deacons of the trades . . 0006 00 00 

To Mr John Montgomery preacher of the Gospell . 0009 00 00 
To the conveener which he depursed att seall tymes to poor 

people . 0090 00 00 
The compter ought to be discharged by the soumes underwryten 

wherewith albeit he has charged himself yet he has received 
no payment viz: 
Resting by John Miller by bill . 0072 00 00 
Yet resting by the Lady Lachop a years male of a house in the 

Cornerhouse from Whitt 17IO to Whitt 17II . 0069 00 00 
[and eight other entries] 

Which foregoing account being read the House fmd the samen to extend 
in Charge to £6051 12S. 4d. scots money and in Discharge £5283 9s. 4d. money 
forsaid So that the ballance due by the collector is £768 3s. money forsaid. 
They approve of the said account, discharge the compter and ordain the samen 
to be booked after allowance to himself of twenty four punds scots as his 
sellary the last year, after deduction whereof the ballance is £744 3S. money 
forsaid. 

John Achenclose baker continued collect~r. 

John Sym continued clerk and Archibald Glen continued officer. 

Ordain the collector to give to the clerk for his extraordinaries three 
pounds sterling to his servtt ten shillings sterling and to Archibald Glen officer 
ten shillings. 

Struthers The house doth hereby present James Struthers son to James Struthers 
~i!~~i~etd on wright as one of their bursars in the colledge of Glasgow on Gilchrist's 
mortification. mortification. 

Anent Wm. 
Lawsons 
gildrie 

Act that 
none shall be 
members of 
this house 
but gild 
brethren. 

The house agree that William Lawson meason bees admitted a gild brother 
for payment to the house of twenty seven punds scots. 

The house takeing to their consideration that the lyners and dean of 
gilds brethren of the trades rank are elected out of the whole house except 
the conveener and bailie That therefore it is proper and fitt that no person 
deacon, visitor or other qtsoever be a member of the said house unless he be 
a gild brother It is therefore statute and ordained that in all tyme comeing 
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no person qtsoever shall be a member of this house unless he first be a gild
brother of this burgh. 

The committee appointed by act dated 12th Aprile last for inspecting Repor.t of the 
. h d d th t COmInl ttee of of the wrytes belongmg to the house reported what they a one ereanen the house for 

as is marked in their sederunts one whereof was upon 27th Aprile another ~ft~:ing 
thereof 15th May and the third 27th Agust last and their said repive sederunts approven 

as the samen are booked being read over the house approve thereof. 

Crafts H ospitall 9th Oct. I723 
The house after lyteing did elect Matthew Gilmour and Stephen Crawfurd Mitc)1ell . J contmued 

hammerman late bailies to be presented on lyte wlth the conveener ames conveener. 

Mitchell to the toun counsell that one of them may bear office as deacon 
conveener this lyte to be presented by the deacons of the hammermen and 
taylors according whereunto the said James Mitchell was continued deacon 

conveener. 

The said day the house was filled up as follows 
[John Armour Bailie Matthew Gilmour Stephen Crawfurd Late Bailies] 

Hammermen 
William Telfier d. 
Matthew Gilmour 
Stephen Crawfurd 
John Craige elder 
John Craige yor. 
James Luke 

Taylors 
John Clerk d. 
JohI). Armour 
James Wotherspoon 
Robert Reid 
Gabriel Corsbie 
Andrew Murdoch 

Cordeners 
J ames Grahame d. 
Ro bert Wotherspoon 
John Stevensone 
James Paul 
James Findlay 
J ames Peacock 

Skinners 
Thomas Achenclose d. 
Thomas Peadie 
William King 

Wrights 
James Lochead d. 
Robert Reid 
Francis Stevensone 

Coupers 
Matthew Urie d. 
Alexander Forrester 
William Rowane 

Fleshers 
William Gilmour, yor. d. 
William Gilmour elder 
Andrew Watson 

Measons 
William Lawsoun d. 
George Muir 
Gavine Lawsoun 
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Maltmen 
John Stevensone visitor 
James Mitchell d.c. 
John Miller 
J ames Miller 
Alexr. Wotherspoon 
Thomas Patoun 

Weavers 
William Bryson d. 
James Boil 
Robert Wood 
John Lang 

Baxters 
William Tripney d. 
John Achenclose collector 
James Muirhead 

Gardiners 
Hugh Tennent visitor 
William Aiken 
Andrew Sommervell 

Barbers 
Alexander Milne d. 
John McCaulay 
John Robertson 

Bonnetmakers 
John Wylie yor. d. 
John Wylie elder 

Crafts hospitall 10th Oct 1723 

The whole members accepted and gave their othe de fideli as use is except 
[eight members] who were absent. 

Matthew Gilmour and Stephen Crawfurd late ballies John Stevensone 
maltman and Robert Reid wright after lyteing elected lyners and Dean of 
Gild's brethren. 

The house recommends to the deacon-conveener and haill deacons of the 
crafts except the deacons of the measouns and barbers and any other person 
to be chosen out of the house by each of the said deacons to call to their 
assistance to consider a difference between the measouns and barbers anent 
their ranking in the trades records and to consider what vouchers they" or 
either of them have yranent and to report to the house. 

Upon a petition given in to the house by John Boyd elder maltman. 
He is installed as one of the poor men therein. 

Tron Church 7th Dec 1723 
The , deacon conveener haveing represented that the toun had resolved 

to buy John Walkinshaw,of Borrowfield his estate and proposed to the house 
if or not they thought the said resolve reasonable and would concurr It was 
unanimously agreed that they thought it fitt and for the good of the toun 
and it being again represented by the deacon-conveener that the toun counsell 
desired the trades to take a fourth part of the forsaid subject att a proportion
able part of such a pryce as the toun counsell should be able to pur.chase it at. 
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The house unanimously agree to this proposall and declare that the house 
and particular trades shall take and receive right to a fourth part to be 
proportioned amongst them as they shall think fitt. 

Tr.on Church 21st Jan. 1724 
) 

The Trades House (all of them being warned as was verified by Archibald Act ane~t 

Glen their officer) considering that it was represented by the deacon conveener b~~~~fi~f8s 
that the toun counsell have entered into a minute of sale with John Walkinshaw estate 

of Borrowfield for purchaseing his estate whereof the house is to take a fourth 
part att Whit sunday next. This house in order to make their part of the 
pryce effectuall have unanimously agreed that out of the common stock shall 
be advanced nine thousand merks and that there shall be advanced by the 
trades as follows viz: hammermen 4000 merks, taylors 6000 merks, cordeners 
4000 merks, maltmen 6000 merks, weavers 4000 merks, baxters 3000 merks, 
wrights 3000 'merks, skinners 2000 merks, coupers 1000 punds, fieshers 2000 

merks, measouns 1000 punds, gardeners 1000 punds and barbers 1000 merks 
all scots money And the house and everyone of the said trades obleidge 
themselves to advance accordingly att Whitsunday next the house and every 
trade receiving right according to and in proportion with their said advances 
And the house impower the deacon conveener and collector to borrow such 
a soume as they shall find needful. 

The committee appointed by act dated tenth October last for considering ~~~ the 

the difference between the measons and barbers anent their being placed and barbers in 
. this house ranked m the records of the house reported that they had called and heard 

the parties and considered the said barbers their act of admission to be members 
of this house and that thereby they are received in the same place and station 
that the surgeons and barbers formerly were in and that by the records it appears 
that the station that the united trade of surgeons and barbers were in att 
last filling up of the house while they were members was immediately before 
the bonnetmakers and that therefore it is the opinion of the committee that 
the barbers now incorporated ought to be so ranked placed & stated now and 
in all tyme coming Which report being considered the whole house unani-
mously (except the members for the measons and barbers and the members 
for the incorporation of gardeners whose voices were laid aside in this matter) 
did approve and hereby approve the report and ordained the trade of barbers 
to be ranked now and in all tyme comeing att the yearly filling up of the house 
and oyrways immediately before the bonnetmakers to witt between the 
gardeners and said bonnetmakers and found and hereby find that the said 
barbers have no other just claime to any other place in this house Whereupon 
Alexander Milne deacon of the barbers gave in an appeal of the forsaid matter 
to the toun counsell whereof the tenor follows :~onveener, It is with a 
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reluctancy that we challenge this sentence but seeing we think the incorporation 
of Barbers lesed by the sentence presently past we for ourselves and in name 
of the trade humbly appeal from this sentence to the toun counsell of Glasgow 
and we shall give our reasons of appeal and we crave extracts hereof and . 
hereupon we take instruments in the clerk's hands: Which instruments were 
accordingly taken. 

/ (Signed) J AMES MITCHELL 

Tron Church 23rd July 1724 
Compeared Hugh Warden mertt in Glasgow only son to Mary Thomson 

one of the sisters german of the deceast . James Thomson tanner who gave 
in a paper subscryved by Robert Maxwell son and heir to the deceast Bessie 
Thomson an other sister of the sd deceast James whereby he nominates Robert 
Alexander cordener and Robert sheddan glover to be presented to this house 
that one of them may be instaled upon the sd mortification in place of Robert 
Fleeming deceased and whereby he deputes Hugh Warden mertt to vote in 
the election: And compeared also Adam Kirkwood eldest lawll son to Janet 
Thomson another sister of the sd James Thomson and craved that Robert 
Thomson taylor and produced a testificate under the session clerk's hand 
bearing him to have been baptized the thirtieth day of December 1680 and 
craved that he being the only man of the name of Thomson who now competts 
may be preferred in the terms of the mortification. 

The house in respect Robert Thomson's age is but fourty three years 
and that by the mortification none can have the benefite but poor old m~n 
and that it is not the practice of any of the hospitals in this city to admitt 
any pentioners as old men under fifty years doe therefore reject the sd Robert 
Thomson and considering the other two viz: Robert Alexander & Robert 
Sheddan are each of them sixty years and that they are presented by two 
of the three who have right of presentation do therefor accordingly elect the 
sd William Sheddan and Sheddan was accordingly installed. 

The house approve of a trial & experiment of a lime craige in Calder Cruiks 
and recomends the deacon conveener bailie Armour Bailie Gilmour and the 
deacons to goe shortly to the sds lands to take particular inspection if there 
be probability for a lime craige there and if they find so to appoint the work 
to go on and the collector to pay the expenses thereof. 

Tron Church 27th July 1724 
John Craig late deacon of the wrights being accused for buying from an 

unfreeman within these twenty days in Clyd ane cargo of dales which ought 
first to have been offerred to the Town Council as the practice is, agreeable 
to the interest of the merchants and trades, acknowledged that he bought 
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a cargo of dales consisting of 3924 and some cutt dales (but knows not how 
many) from James Jamieson ship master aboard the" Margaret .. of Borrow
stounes wherein the sd dales were imported att £3 15s sterling per hundred 
att the mast and that he has received the same conform to his subscryved 
confession. 

Tron Church 1st Aug. 1724 

The deacon conveener caused read an act of the toun counsell whereby Act anent 

it is recomended to the dean of Gild and deacon conveener to conveen their ~~~e~~:'~~ 
two houses that they may embrace or not an offer made to the sd town counsell off thde dal ores es 
by John Craig late deacon and att the price contained in the immediate qualificate. 

preceding act this house declared they were content with the foresd offer 
and accepted the same att the rate and expenses the dales cost of the offerror 
and also delivering what half dales or cuttings he the offerrer received with the 
dales att the price they cost himself as he shall depone. 

The house approves of a purchase the deacon conveener has made for Act 

behoove of the house of a back land in the closs of the Corner House att the :6~r3::~~~ 
Cross belonging to this house and of a few duty of two shillings sterling yearly, cb°I,lveenebr's k 

ymga ac' 
for thirteen years purchase conform to a subscryved rentall which including tenement 

f 
. next to 

the ew duty extends to £136 17s. 4d. scots money and unpower the deacon the house's 

conveener and collector to receive the right and grant bond for the price att fe~;:Uent att 

the rate foresd payable as sd is with a penalty and a rent thereafter. the Cross 

Crafts Hospital 19th Se pr 1724. 

John Auchinclose collector his account since 14th September last to the J ohn 

d t h f 
Auchinc10ss 

jl e ereo. 
His Account 

Charge. 
Imprimis The compter charges himself with the ballance of his 

last account 744 03 00 
With the rests given up in his last account viz: 

Resting by John Millar pr bill 072 -00 00 
Resting by the Lady Lachop an years male of an house in 

the Corner House from Whitt 1710 to Whitt 17II 069 00 00 
Resting by the tennents of Auchengray and Calder Cruix [e.g.] 
Resting 'of George Hills rent att 245 lib 6 5h 8d yearly cropts 

1720, 1721 & 1722 548 00 00 
The compter charges himself with the rents of Auchingray and 

Calder Cruix [e.g.] 
George Hill his rent 245 06 08 

[and 6 other tenants] 



John 
Auchinc10ss 

His Account 
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From William Martine 5 pecks teind meall cropt 1723 according 
to the fiar- . 001 18 04 

From Robert Salmond 8 pecks ditto att 6 lib IS sh pr boll for 
cropt 1722 . 003 07 06 

The compter charges himself with the remains of a bond granted 
by John Russall of Eastfield for Margaret Russall's bygone 
rents 093 13 04 

One years rent of a hQuse and pertinents with a smiddy att the 
hospitall possesst by Widow Paterson relict of Archibald 
Paterson hammerman 

do. of the Hospitall yeard 
do. of David Neill's House 

The rents of Carruthers lands received from the tennents thereof 
[4 tenants] . 

The houses part of the. Corner House rent att £33 02 00 Scotts for 

014 
016 
020 

each 1000 pounds and the house being concerned for 6000 0189 
The Gorball rent 0278 
The dues of the trades payable to the house yearly [as before] 0357 
Received from the new deacons 

William Tripney bakers 
Thomas Auchinclose skinners 
William Lawson measons 
William Gilmour fleshers 

0008 
0008 
0008 
0008 

Hugh Tennent gardeners 0008 
William Lawson meason his gild brother fine 0027 
From John McGilchrist town clerk depute as the trades part 

of the burgesses fines from Michaelmass 1722 to 1723 . 0199 

The following ground annuals received :-Land above the 
grammar school wynd, Ane yeard in Deanside, Land in Drygate, 
Land beneath the Wyndehead, Land in Salt Mercat, Land in 
Trongate, Land in Provanside,Land beyond the Gallowgate 
bridge, Land in Bells Wynd. 
John Campbell chirurgeon and late bailie in Paisley seventeen 

years ground annuall of his land in Bridgegate of Glasgow 

00 00 
00 00 
00 00 

00 00 

07 00 
II 02 
06 08 

00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 

00 02 

att 29 sh. scotts yearly the years 1707 to 1723 . . 0024 13 00 
Four years ground annuall of Mr Walter Aitcheson of Ruch-

fulloch his land Above the Cross . . 0004 05 04 
20 years ground annuall of Dr Thomas Brisbane his lands 

Above the Cross . . 0005 00 00 
With two years ground annuall of Colin Campbell of Blythswood 

his · land in Bridgegate the years 1722 & 1723 att II sh scotts 
yearly . 0001 02 00 

1 
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With 2 years ground annuall of Mr Robert Black minister att John 

Rotterdam his lands in Gallowgate pd pr Mr Walter Peadie Auchinc10ss 

precentor to the north quarter congregation in Glasgow . 0000 09 00 His Account 

The corn pt er charges himself with the Lordship of the coal of the 
Muir the houses part thereof from June 1721 to May 1724 
extending to . 0227 IS 00 

With the House's part of the few duty for the lands of Lochend 
& Drumtow being a part of the Shields viz from James, John 
& J oseph Y oungs of Lochend 4 years few duty preceeding 
Whitt 1724. . . 0005 06 08 

With the summ received from John Walker of Drumtow being 
a part of Shields as 4 years few duty yrof . ' 0009 06 08 

The prinll summs belonging to the house and a rents yrof uplifted 
from the persons following viz [e.g.] 
The prinll summ of 500merks received from James Hunter 

collector to the incorporation of cordeners contained in a 
bond granted by the deacon of the sd incorporation and 
Charles McLellane collector dated 29th August 1722 00333 06 08 

The prinll summ of 1000 lib scotts received from James 
Hamilton of Aikenhead contained in a bond granted by 
him dated 17th May 1722 . 01000 00 00 

The compter chargeth himself with what money was payed in 
to him by the collectors of the trades for a fourth part of the 
purchase of the lands of Borrowfield as follows 

3500 merks from J ames Mc Gill collector to the hammermen 
in part payment of their proportional part 02333 

6000 merks payed in by John Millar collector to the taylors . 04000 
4000 merks payed in by J ames Hunter collector to the cordeners 02666 
5100 merks payed by John Forrester collector to the maltmen 

in part payment 03400 
4000 merks payed by James Davidson collector to the weavers 02666 
3000 merks payed by William Findlay collector to the bakers 02000 
3000 merks payed by William Liddell collector to the wrights 02000 
2000 merks payed by WaIter Jamieson collector to the skinners 01333 
2000 merks payed by Archibald Alexander collector to the 

fleshers . 01333 
1500 merks payed by James Robison collector to the cowpers 01000 
1500 merks payed by David Pollock collector to the measons 01000 
1500 merks payed by William Caldwall collector to the 

gardeners . . . 01000 
1000 merks payed by Alexander Leggat collector to the barbers 00666 

06 08 
00 00 
13 04 

00 00 
13 04 
00 00 
00 00 
06 08 

06 08 
00 00 
00 00 

00 00 
13 04 



John 
A uchinc10ss 

His Account 
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Discharge. 
Imprimis to John Smith hammerman his relict 
To John Watterstoun hammerman his relict 
To William Mackie hammerman his relict 
To umqll deacon Keir's relict 
To umqll John Hamilton hammerman his relict 
To umqll George Hutcheson his relict 
To John Park baker. 
To Lilias Boyd daughter of umqll John Boyd mason 
To umqll Thomas Cor se wright his daughter . . 
To John Sym clerk for his extraordinary pains and wryteing 
To Alexr Wootherspoon his servant . 
To Archibald Glen officer . 
To the poor men in the Trades Hospitall att two seall meetings 

for choosing lites for the conveener and dean of gilds brethren 
To the funerall of James Young skinner .. 
To John Hamilton writer in Hamiltoun for his attendance att 

head courts att Lanerk for the lands of Auchingray and 
Calder Cmix years 1719, 1720, & 1721 .. 

Spent with John Pirrie and others att receiving 100 lib scotts 
as a part of Mrs Allasons bond to the house . 

To William Kerr a poor stranger 
To John Inglis a poor stranger 
To John Sym clerk his years sallary 
To James Taylor schoolmaster 
To Mr McCallum an Episcopall minister 
To Dr Montgomery 
To James Muirhead baker' an years ii rent of 500 merks 

mortified by him to the house reserving his own life rent . 
To William Thomson school master in East Munkland as 9 years 

sallary for John Telfiers lands in Calder Cmix att 5 sh 4d 
scotts yearly 

To the six old men in the Trades Hospitall for buying their 
shirts stockings and shoes as follows viz [£4 IIS. 8d. each] 

To James Muir wright for 2 sawn daills 
To John Boyd elder maItman his bed 
To naills to said bed 
To Archibald Glen officer to the house for buying his hatt 
To J ames Kerr for searching after ,and finding a lock stollen off 

David Mains sellar door 
To William Robb glazier for 6 foot of glass and 10 new lozens 

mending of weir and workmanship 

001 10 00 
000 18 00 
000 18 00 
003 00 00 · 
001 00 04 
001 10 00 
002 00 00 
001 10 00 
001 04 00 
036 00 00 
q06 00 00 
006 00 00 

001 04 00 
006 qo 00 

023 05 08 

000 II 06 
001 10 00 
001 04 00 
026 13 04 
001 10 00 
003 00 00 
002 00 00 

015 00 00 

002 08 00 

000 13 04 
000 02 08 
003 12 00 

000 12 00 

002 15 04 

I 

I 
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To Archibald Glen officer as his fairing 
To John Grahame kirk officer att a meeting in the Tron Kirk 

anent the venture daills 
To WaIter Risk for a new heck to David Neill's stable 
Pa yed to seall poor people 
To Archil?ald Glen officer his years fiaIl 
To James Currie officer for assisting the trades officer att the 

ingathering of the ground annuaIls and in warning seall 
persons' to pay 

The compter ought to be discharged of the summ (whereof 13 
lib scotts was expended for 9 horse hyres) in going to Calder 
Cruix and Auchingray att holding of head courts and the 
remainder for necessar expenses by the way in going to and 
returning 

Payment on Gilchrists mortification James Stmthers a years 
bursary 

The poor men in the Trades Hospitall viz :-
By payment (from November 1st 1723 to February 1st 

1724) being 3 moneths pension [to six men at £12 scots 
each] 

do. to May 1st 
do. to August 1st 
do. to Nover 1st 

To the foresds 6 poor men in the Trades Hospitall for 
buying coals to themselves being half a crown monethly 
amongst them all the moneth of June excepted . 

James Govans mortification viz [e.g.] John Dobbie John 
Boyd Robert Gray Matthew McUre and Robert Shearer 
their 3 moneths pension att 13 lib 8 sh & 8 pennies scotts 
to each man HaIloday to Candlemas 

do. to BeItane . 
do. to July 
do. to October 

Thomsons mortification viz [e.g.] 
To William and Colin Thomsons Robert Fleeming Robert 

Maxwells elder and younger and J ames Dickieson their 
3 moneths pension att 16 lib 13 sh and 4d scotts to each 
man for sd space 

do. 
do. 
do. ~ 

The compter ought to be discharged of the following payments 
made by him to Arthur Tran town tnesaurer of Glasgow 

001 10 00 John 
Auchinc10ss 

000 12 00 His Account 

000 14 00 
038 00 00 
020 00 00 

001 04 00 

027 08 10 

060 00 00 

072 00 00 
072 00 00 
072 00 00 
072 00 00 

016 10 00 

067 03 04 
067 03 04 
067 03 04 
067 03 04 

0100 00 00 
0100 00 00 
0100 00 00 
0100 00 00 



John 
Auchinc10ss 

His Account 

Craig elected 
collector 

Clerk and 
officer 
continued 
Warrand to 
the collector 

Warrand to 
the collec tor 
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of the trades their proportional part of the money payed in by 
their collectors for a fourth part of the purchase of the lands 
of Borrowfield viz 
By payments made of the summ of two hundred pounds 

sterling in part payment of the sd trades their proportion 
of the price of the sd purchase [May] 

[do. June 
do. June 
do. June 
do. July 
do. August 
do. August] 

The compter ought to be discharged of the summs underwryten 
wherewith albeit he has charged himself yet he has received 
no payment viz [e.g.] 
Yet resting by the Lady Lachop a years male of a house in the 

02400 00 00 
08400 00 00 
13200 00 00 
04800 00 00 
00666 13 04 
00733 06 08 
00800 00 00 

Corner House from Whitt 17ro to Whitt 17II 00069 00 00 
[and six other items of land Rent arrears] 

To the compter his years fiall 024 00 00 
Allowed to him by the conveener and most part of the deacons 

for his pains and expenses in uplifting and paying the trades 
part of the money payed for the estate of Borrowfield 009 00 00 

Allowed to John Brown School master for his pains in assisting 
the compter to make up the foresd accounts 003 00 00 

Expended att a meeting of the house September loth 1724 001 08 08 
The house find the samen doth extend in charge to £35526 4s. 4d. scots 

money and in discharge to £35200 7s. 6d. money foresd so that the compter 
is debtor to the house for £325 16s. rod. money foresd as the ballance. The 
house approves the sd account and ordains the same to be booked and the 
compter discharged. 

John Craig younger hammerman elected collector.* 

John Sym continued clerk also Archibald Glen offiser. 

The house ordained the collector to give to John Sym their clerk for his 
extraordinary pains three pounds sterling and to his Servant ten shillings 
sterling to Archibald Glen officer fifteen shillings sterling to Mr John 
Montgomery preacher twenty shillings sterling. 

The house appoynts the collector to give to the collector of every particular 
trade twelve shillings scotts for each twenty shillings scotts that they pay 

• Without a seat in the Hou~e till 1725. 
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yearly to the house to be distributed by the seall deacons and visitors and their 
masters to the poor of their seall trades and appoints them to report their 
so doing to the deacon conveener sometime next week. 

In presence of the deacon conveener Bailie Armour and Bailie Gilrnour Jon Craig 

deacons of the hammermen and taylors visitol' of the maltmen and deacons ~~e~or 
of the wrights masons skinners and gardeners John Craig younger hammerrnan accepted 

accepted office as collector to this house and gave his oath de fideli. 

[Wadsetts, Bills, Receipts, Tacks, Hornings, and Rentals delivered to Wrytes given 
to the 

the Collector] Collector 

Tron Church 19th Sep 1724. 

Anent a petition given in to this house by John Minto and Cornelius Anent the 

I d . f h f th 'd . t' Deacon of Luke taylors for themse ves an ID name 0 t ese 0 e sal IDcorpora IOn the Taylors 

of taylors that adhere to them makeing mention that by express act and 
statute of this house its statuted & ordained That no member of the incorpora-
tions within this burgh who is oweing anything to the trade be allowed to 
vote att the election of a deacon. 

That the sd incorporation of taylors being conveened upon 18th September 
instant in presence of the trades bailie and deacon conveener in order to choose 
a deacon The foresd act was then read over and the sd Cornelius Luke entered 
a protest againest takeing or receiving votes from any member that was oweing 
any quarter accounts or any other thing to the trade and that the said day 
the foresd act of this house was so strictly observed in all the incorporations 
of this burgh att their elections That no member was allowed to vote for 
a deacon that owed a farthing to the trade Notwithstanding of all which 
the votes of eleven members (who all voted for Gabriel Corsbie to be deacon) 
and were all of them oweing money to the trade were taken by which Gabriel 
Corsbie had seventy three votes. The members that voted for John Minto 
owed not a farthing to the trade and were to the number of seventy one So 
it plainly appeared that the sd John Minto should have been declared deacon 
being lawfully choosen and having nine unquestionable votes more than the 
other which Gabriel Corsbie himself weel knowing refused to be declared deacon. 

Craving therefore It would please this house to consider the premises 
and find that the sd John Minto is lawfully choosen and elected deacon. 

The sd John Minto and Cornelius Luke compearing personally produced 
an attestation under the hand of Thomas Orr clerk to the sd incorporation 
bearing that the sd Gabriel Corsbie in the foresd election had seventy four 
votes and that the sd John Minto had seventy one votes and the sd Gabriel 
Corsbie compearing also personally and John Millar younger collector to the 
sd incorporation of taylors being called compeared and declared under his 

G 
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hand that [twelve persons] who were all debitors to the sd taylor trade upon 
18th September instant did vote in the election and gave their votes to the sd 
Gabriel Corsbie. 

And Compeared Robert Reid late deacon and for himself and his adherents 
craved that the house would assign another diet to them to give in an account 
and con descendance upon seall persons that voted in the foresd election for 
the sd John Minto and were also then debitors to the trade and thereupon 
took instruments all which being considered by the house they refused any 

. farder diet and found and hereby find that by an act of this house dated the 
26th May 1722 the foresd twelve persons that voted for Gabriel Corsbie and 
were then debitors to the trade ought not to have had vote and that their 
votes ought to be laid aside and that the sd John Minto had the majority of 
votes and Therefor Found and Declared the sd John Minto to be deacon of 
the sd incorporation and ordains John Clark last deacon to conveen the last 
years masters of the sd taylor trade or the trade itself and take the sd John 
Minto his oath de fideli and that betwixt and the 22nd September instant 
and ordains extracts hereof. 

(Signed) J AMES MITCHELL. 

Tron Church 8th Oct 1724 
The house appoints their collector topay a fourth part of the expenses 

of the building of a teind barn in the Gorballs and this to be done att the sight 
of the conveener and collector att the time the barn is finished. 

Robert Alexander cordener is (by consent of two of the heirs of the deceast 
James Thomson and of Hugh Warden as having commission from Robert 
Maxwell the other heir, and of the whole house) admitted a pentioner upon 
James Thomson's mortification. 

The house having considered a representation anent a contraverted 
election of the masters of the taylor trade since the election of the deacons 
this year finds That these freemen of that trade who offered payment to the 
collector of what they owed to the trade had votes and that the votes of these 
with the votes of the other freemen that voted in the sd election and gave 
their votes to Peter Mitchell James Speir Gabriel Corsbie Adam mea son AlIen 
Glen & Archibald Griar to be masters made a plurality and majority of voices 
and therefore ordains them furthwith to be admitted and received masters 
of the sd trade and for that end ordains extracts hereof. 

(Signed) JAMES MITCHELL. 

Trades H ospitall 14th Oct 1724 
The House did elect John Armour Matthew Gilmour and Stephen Crawfurd 

late Bailies to be presente<;l on lyte to the town Council that one of them may 
be named as Deacon Conveener this lyte to be presented by the deacons of the 
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hammermen & taylors and accordingly John Armour was choosen Deacon 
Conveener. 

The sd day the house filled up as follows 

[James Mitchell bailie Matthew Gilmour John Graham Late °Bailies] 

Hammermen 
John Simson d. 
Bailie Gilmour 
Bailie Craufurd 
James Luke 
William Telfier 
Robert Luke 

Taylors 
John Minto d. 
John Armour, d.c. 
John Grahame 
Cornelius Luke 
John Clark 
John Millar 

Cordeners 
J ames Peacock d. 
Robert Wotherspoon 
J ames Findlay 
James Paull 
Charles McLellane 
Robert Peacock 

Maltmen 
John Stevenson visitor 
J ames Mitchell 
John Millar 
J ames Millar 
Alexr. Wotherspoon 
Thomas Patoun 

Weavers 
John Lang d. 
William Bryson 
James Boyle 
William Watson yost. 

Baxters 
William Tripney d. 
J ames Muirhead 
John Auchinclose 

Skinners 
Thomas Peadie d. 
Thomas Auchinclose 
Richard Maxwell 

Wrights 
Robert Dreghorn d. 
J ames Lochead 
Robert Reid 

Fleshers 
William Gilmour yor d. 
William Gilmour elder 
James Watson 

Massons 
° James Moor d. 

William Lauson 
George Moor 

Coupers 
George Houshold d. 
Matthew Urie 
Alexr. F orrester 

Gardeners 
Hugh Tennent visitor 
William Aiken 
Andrew Sommervell 

Barbers 
John McAuley d. 
Alexander Miln 
John Robertson 

Bonnet Makers 
John Wylie yor d. 
John Wylie elder 
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Trades Hospitall 15th Oct 1724. 

The whole members of the house accepted and gave their oaths de fideli 
except Bailie Crafurd and [five others] who were absent. 

Bailie Gilmour Bailie Grahame John Millar maltman and Robert Reid 
wright chosen to be Lyners and Dean of Gilds brethren. 

An extract of an act of the toun councill of this burgh anent Borrowfield's 
estate and the houses interest therein given by bailie Mitchell late conveener 
to the present conveener. 

Tron Church 9th Nov 1724 

The House taking to their serious consideration that the tacks of Calder 
Crooks and Auchingray are now near run and that it is proper that there be 
new tacks for nineteen years sett do therefore impower and appoint the Deacon 
Conveener and Collector to grant tacks to such persons for the best behoove 
of the house and recommends the Deacon Conveener and Collector to call 
to their assistance in the premisses Bailie Mitchell Bailie Graham the deacons 
of the hammermen and wrights and visitor of the maltmen or anyone of them 
and also impower the Deacon Conveener and Collector to take from the 
Colledge att as easy a rate as they can a tack of the Vicarage teinds of the 
sds lands for nineteen years and to call to their assistance the forenameds 
persons or any of them. 

The house agrees that each particular trade shall pay againest Whitt
sunday next to the Collector the money to be now advanced for the lands 
in the foot of the Trades Close to be proportioned amongest the seall trades 
according to their interests in the Corner House att the Cross and to have 
a proportion of the males in t.ime comeing conform to their advances. 

30th August 1725 

The house having heard & considered a petition presented by William 
Steven weaver for James Steven his son they admitt the sd James Steven 
to be apprentice to his sd father and have the benefite of Williamson's 
mortification. 

Tron Church 20th Sep 1725 

Which day anent two petitions to the house one whereof by John Minto 
Cornelius Luke and Alien Glen, taylors for themselves & in name of that part 
of the Incorporation of Taylors in Glasgow that adhaere to them. 
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Shewing that upon 17th September 1725 the Incorporation mett to Anent the 
. . contraverted 

elect a deacon. That in the ordinar calling of the roll of qualified freemen election of 

though the sd John Minto, seall times craved he might be allowed to vote ~jeT~;l~~S 
as a member in course of the roll yet he was refused. That towards the end 
of the election & after the members who were putt out upon the lite had voted 
he again demanded his vote not only as a member but also in case of parity 
of votes to have the casting vote which was refused and that after the Trades 
Bailie & Conveener had ordered the clerk of their incorporation to number 
or summ up the votes which for Gabriell Corsbie extended to eighty lline and 
for Cornelius Luke to eighty eight the Bailie & Conveener by a nonprecedented 
power took upon them to determine that he as deacon had not liberty to give 
his Vote in a new election unless there were a parity of votes betwixt the 
competitors a~d thereupon the petitioners were obleidged to appeall to this 
honourable house. That the sd John Minto presumed to think that tho' he 
was Deacon last year & so consequently behooved to preside in that election 
he could not be debarred of his priviledge of voteing as weell as any other 
qualified member and was also persuaded tliat he as Deacon was intituled 
to his vote also in case of parity of votes between the competitors and to 
pronounce the casting vote. That perhaps their adversarys might object 
to the custome of our Supreim Court the Lords of Council & session where the 
president hath only the casting vote. That to obviate this objection the 
members of this honourable house were desired to consider that there was 
great differences between that Supreim court & their Incorporations. That 
Court consists of fourteen judges whereby in any case there may be an equality 
of votes and therefore to determine in contraversy the president is constitute 
oversman. But that in their incorporations where the numbers of the voters 
are not known untill their votes are given and where every member qualified 
is allowed to vote without exception he could not see how his vote as a member 
could be refused and in case of parity or equality amongest the voters he was 
convinced the house would find he ought in virtue of his office to determine 
the election. The Bailie & conveener allowed the deacons 'who then presided 
to vote as first in the roll & no doubt in case of parity would have allowed 
them the casting vote and that it would not be denied even by adversarys 
that he was a qualified member and that he thought as such he ought to have 
a vote. Neither can any man deny that the president of any court hath as 
such the priviledge of casting vote in case of equality. None of the house 
would deny but the deacon of every incorporation was preses thereof even 
tho the Bailies be present whome he thought were only appointed as assessors 
to the Deacon in the meetings of their incorporations. He was also persuaded 
that the members of the house would not sufferr the priviledges of the Deacons 
to be infringed and therefore he and the other appeallants humbly conceived 
& pled that the house would not only find that he the sd John Minto should 
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have been allowed to vote as a member but also that he as praeses of the court 
should be allowed to determine in equality Craving therefore [&c] this honour
able house to find that the sd John Minto ought to have his vote as member 
.in the ordinary course of calling of the roll and in case of equality that he 
ought to have the casting vote. 

And the ~ther of the sd petitions by John Clerk late Deacon of the Taylors 
John Muir taylor there, for themselves and in name of their incorporated 
adhaerents Humbly shewing that upon 17th September the Incorporation 
having mett to elect a deacon the deacon & members were attended by the 
Trades Bailie & Deacon Conveener as is usuall and the election carried on 
according to the constitution & practice of the Taylors untill voteing was 
over, whereupon the bailie ordered the clerk to number the votes who accord
ingly did so and found Gabriell Corsbie to have eighty nine votes besides a 
vote of Robert Deans a qualified member of the trade who offerred his vote 
for Gabriell Corsbie & required the same might be received which the deacon 
in a most usurping manner refused, whilst Cornelius Luke had only eighty 
eight votes whereupon John Minto late Deacon demanded his vote & also a 
casting vote to which the Bailie and Conveener (who were there present for 
determineing any difference that might arise) justly answered that the deacon 
having refused his vote in course of the roll could have no vote except a casting 
vote only in case of parity of votes which is not the case here, upon which Cornelius 
Luke & AlIen Glen made appeall to this house. Your petit~oners contended that 
no vote could be allowed to John Minto as Praeses of the Court but in case 
of equality of votes betwixt the competitors (in which case he justly has a 
casting vote) for to do otherways were overturning the constitution & practice 
of the trade. That the honourable house would be pleased to take 
to consideration the constitution among the Lords of Council & Session (a 
pattern to ?ll weell regulated courts & so ought to be to ours) where the president 
never votes but in case of the other fourteen judges being equall and furder that 
Gabriell Corsbie must still be Deacon by plurality of votes even allowing John 
Minto his vote after the above Robert Deans vote is received which upon no 
ground qtsoever be refused That John Minto & that party may alledge that 
John Walker offerred his vote to Cornelius Luke to which we answer he can 
have no vote in regard he stands sentenced by the magistrates of Glasgow 
(upon his being convicted of resetting of thieves) whereby he is banished 
from the burgh of Glasgow & never to return thereto nor be seen therein 
under the pain of scourgeing and burning on the face. Craving therefore it 
would please this house to take that matter into consideration and find that 
Gabriell Corsbie is legally elected deacon & to receive him as such. 

After hearing & considering which petitions it was putt to a vote of the 
house whether the sd John Minto should have had a vote in the foresd election 
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and carried in the affirmative and he [be] allowed now to vote who gave his 
vote to the sd Cornelius Luke which made him the sd . Comelius & the sd 

Gabriell Corsbie equall in votes. 
And Compeared John Clerk late deacon of the taylors and craved the 

house might consider if Robert Deans taylor a freeman who was. refused a 
vote at the foresd election should now be allowed to vote to whlch the sd 
John Minto having answered that sd Deans being convict before the magistrates 
of keeping of a bad-house ought not to be allowed a vote. Ac~ordingly ~he 
house found he should not have a vote and the sd Gabriell Corsb1e & Comelius 
Luke having now equall votes for deacon it was putt to a vote of the ho~se 
whether the sd John Minto as praeses of the Taylors should have the castmg 
vote & carried in the affirmative that he should have the casting vote between 
the sd Comelius Luke & Gabriell Corsbie and accordingly he gave that vote 
also to the sd Comelius Luke whereby he hath a vote more than the sd Gabrielle 

Corsbie. 
And Thereupon the sd John Clerk protested agtt the alloweing the sd John 

Minto the foresd casting vote & appealled to the toun counsell and thereupon 
took instruments And Compeared the sd Cornelius Luke and craved in regard 
the sd house had determined John Minto to have the casting vote and that 
the sd John Minto had given it to the sd Cornelius and that the house had 
determined that the sd Cornelius had a plurality of votes that therefore the 
sd deacon conveener would appoint the sd Cornelius his oath to be taken as 
deacon of the taylors lawlly elected and that the lites might be delivered up . 
to him and thereupon took instruments To which it was answered by the sd 
deacon conveener that he would not ordain the sd Cornelius Luke his oath to 
be taken in regard of the sd John Clerk's protest & appeall and thereupon 
John Simson deacon of the hammerman & seall of t,he rest . of the, deacons 
protested that an appointment should be made for takemg of h1s oath m regard 
all partys submitted the affair to this house to whome they. made the appeall 
and also that the house with all defferrence to the Counsell 1S the only proper 
judge of contraverted elections and as such hath determined and ordains 
extracts hereof to be given by the clerk to the house to all partys. 

(Signed) JOHN ARMOUR, 

Crafts H ospitall nth Oct, 172 5 

The account of John Craig hammerman Collector from nth September John Craig 

1724 :_ His Acccunt 

Charge. 

Impr The compter charges himself with the ballance of the last 
collector's account . 32 5 16 10 



John Craig 

His Account 
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With the whole rests given up to him by the last collector viz 
Resting by the Lady Lachop a years male of a house in the 

Corner House from whitt 1710 to Whitt I7II 
[also 6 Land Rents] 

The house part of the following Gild brother fines viz: 
From John Neilson flesher 
From John Hamiltoun weaver 

From John McGilchrist town depute clerk as the trades 
proportionall part of the burges fynes 

The rents of Auchingray & Caldercruix viz 
With James Craufurd his rent cropt 1724 

[and eight others] 
The summ dew by John Pirrie for his rent of Cowlairs cropt 

1724 
One years rent of houses & smiddy & yeard att the hospitall . 
The rents of Carruthers Land in Stockwellgate [4 Tenants] 
The house part of the Corner House 
The house part of the Gorball rent the house being concerned 

for 8000 merks 
The house part of Borrowfield's rent the house being concerned 

for 9302 merks with five shilling scotts 
The lordship of the coall of the Muir . 
The dews of the trades payable to the house yearly 

[as before] 
Money received from the new deacons viz 

John Simson hammermen 
John Minto taylors 
J ames Peacock cordeners 
John Lang weavers 
George Houshold cowpers 
James Muir masons 
John McCaulay barbers 

Money received from the collectors of the trades as their 
proportionall part of the price of that timber land att the 
back of the Corner House viz 

Walter corbett collector to the hammermen 
John Millar taylors 
William Martine cordeners 
J ames Cleland maltmen 
Rober t Mauchlan weavers 
J ames Agie bakers 
William Liddell wrights 

[e.g.] 

069 00 00 

027 00 00 
030 00 00 

257 IS 00 

066 13 04 

680 00 00 
056 00 00 
036 00 00 
195 08 04 

269 12 00 

165 04 08 
165 14 06 
375 06 08 

008 00 00 
008 00 00 
008 00 00 
008 00 00 
008 00 00 
008 00 00 
008 00 00 

131 10 00 
263 00 00 
131 10 00 
263 00 00 
078 18 00 
098 12 06 
131 10 00 
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John Wilson skinners 
Alexr Laidley cowpers 
William Gilmour yost fleshers 
David Pollock masons 
William Callwall gardeners 
John Weir barbers 
Ground annuals received from the following viz 

Lands in Drygate, Lands in Deanside, Lands in Provanside, 
Lands above the cross, Lands in Bellswynd, Lands in 
Gallowgate, Lands att the foott of Saltmercatte, Lands 
in Bridgegate and land in Trongate 

For 16 years ground annuall for lands in Bridgegate lying on 
the northside of the Kings High Street which lands are now 
in the town's hands 

Money received from the collectors of the hammermen & 
maltmen the remainder of their proportionall part of the 
price of Barrowfield's estate viz 
From WaIter Corbett collector to the hammermen 500 merks 

scotts 
John Forrester collector to the maltmen 900 merks scotts . 

The compter charges himself wt the bonds of Grassum payable 
by the tennents of Auchingray and Caldercruix to the house 
[e.g.] 
By John Telfier of Grassum 700 merks & vicarage teind 13 

merks 4 sh 8d scotts 
[and five others] 

Summs of money borrowed for defraying the charges in buying 
of yt timber land lying att the back of the corner house att 
mertt 1724 and for paying necessarys to the house as follows 
viz 

The summ of 1000 merks borrowed from Robert Dreghorn 
deacon & Wm Liddell collector dated Novr loth 1724 

The summ of 1000 merks borrowed from Matthew Patoun 
wright 

The summ of 30 lib sterling borrowed & received from Bailie 
Samuell McCaull mertt contt in a bill granted to him 

Discharge. 

To John Sym clerk for his extraordinary pains 
To his servant 
To Archibald Glen 
To James Taylor schooll master 

065 IS 00 John Craig 

065 IS 00 His Account 

032 17 09 
039 09 00 
032 17 06 
043 16 06 

056 01 00 

010 13 04 

333 06 08 
600 00 00 

475 II 04 

666 13 04 

666 13 04 

360 00 00 

036 00 00 
006 00 00 
009 00 00 
002 00 00 
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John Craig To the collector of each particular trade 12 sh scotts for every 
His Account 20 sh scotts that they pay yearly to the house: 

J ames Mc Gill collector to the hammermen . 
John Millar taylors 
John Forrester maltmen 
James Hunter cordeners 
James Davidson weavers 
Wm Findlay bakers 
William Liddell wrights 
WaIter J amieson skinners 
James Robertson coupers 
Archibald Alexander flesher 
David Pollock masons 
William Call wall gardeners 
Alexr Leggate barbers 

To John Sym for his pains anent the house purchase of the 
fourth part of borrowfield's estate & of a tenement in the 
Trades Closse att the cross 

To a workman for carrying of the two boxes from the late 
conveener's house to the present's . 

To John Robertson maItman his relict 
To John McNair student 
To John Urie couper his relict 
For writeing of a bond & stampt paper granted by the house 

in favours of the wrights 
To John & William Blairs the price of that timber land lying 

in the Trades Close att the Cross 
Spent att takeing infeftment of these lands and to the clerk 

for instrument money & for a sasine & two shillings ster. 

024 00 00 
030 00 00 
030 00 00 
024 00 00 
018 00 00 
018 00 00 
012 00 00 
012 00 00 
010 16 00 
009 12 00 
006 00 00 
006 00 00 
012 00 00 

025 04 00 

0000 06 00 
0018 00 00 
0018 00 00 
0018 00 00 

0000 18 00 

to four town officers 0009 07 08 
Sperit att a meetting of the tennents in presence of the deacon 

conveener Bailie Mitchell and ors in David Mains house 0003 16 00 
To John Telfer in Dumbreck for his charges & expenses att 

the V\;nning & burning of the limestone in the lands of 
Auchingray 0049 16 08 

To 3 town officers for apprehending & putting in ward ( 
Morison for breaking up of a door & takeing away some 
timber belonging to the house 0000 06 00 

To John Graham beddell att a metting of the house in the 
Tron Church anent the additionall excise on ale. . 0000 12 00 

SpeIrl in presence of the deacon conveener in Visitor John 
Stevenson maItman his house att the subscryveing an 
address to the parliament . 001 07 00 
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To the clerks man for writeing sd address & his attendance 
two days while the trades were subscryving the same 
December 29 & 30 1724 

To John Grahame beddell att same time for attendance & 
opening of the doors in the Tron Kirk 

To John Graham beddell att a meetting in the Tron Kirk 
anent the building of a bridge 

To James Wotherspoon for furnishing sex suites of cloaths 
for the poor men in the Hospitall . 

To Francis Cumming for 3 gross & a half of big butt()ns with 
sex ounces i of an ounce of twist hair 

To bailie John Armour for 5 ells of cloath to be a cloak to 
Archibald Glen & makeing of the same and makeing of sex 
suitt of new cloaths wt other furniture furnished by him for 
the sd sex old men 

To James Muirhead baker one years a rent of the prinll summ 
of 500 merks mortified by him to the house reserving his 
own liferent 

To John Graham beddell att a metting in the Tron Kirk anent 
the bearing down of the mobb June 25th last 

To James Currie town officer for his pains & travell in warning 
of seall persons to the court anent the ground annualls 

To the sex old men in the Trades Hospitall as use is for buying 
of their shirts stockings & shoes as follows viz [To each] 

To J ohn Graham bed dell att a meeting in Tron Kirk att the 
installeing of James Steven a poor boy in Williamson's 
mortification 

To Wm Steven weaver 100 merks scotts being in full payment 
of an apprentice fee 'h'ith his son James Steven of Williamson's 
mortification conform to indentures 

To John Sym, clerk, years sallary 
To Archibald Glen years fiall . 
To WaIter Todd weaver 
To Hugh Greendlays relict 
To Thomas Wallace mertt 40 lib scotts allowed for helping to 

build a bridge att Riccartoun upon the water of Irvine 
To John Graham beddell att a meetting in the Tron Kirk 

Session House anent the contraverted election of the deacon 
of the taylors 

To Bailie John Armour deacon conveener which he depursed 
to seall poor persons from 20th October 1724 to January 
29th 1725 conform to roll & his recept 

003 00 00 

001 04 00 

000 12 00 

081 05 00 

J ohn Craig 

His Account 

OIl 08 06 -

037 19 00 

015 00 00 

000 12 00 

003 12 00 

004 Il 08 

00 12 00 

66 13 04 
26 13 04 
20 00 00 
02 00 00 
02 00 00 

40 00 00 

00 12 00 

088 08 00 



John Craig 

His Account 
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To Archibald Glen for defraying his charges in goeing to Edr 
To Robert Hope oversman to the Gorball muir heuch half a 

crown as use is 
Spent att receiveing the house proportionall part of the 

Lordship of the Coall with the coall-masters 
Paytts made to seall persons att the repairing & dressing the 

mansion house of Cowlairs viz 
To John Brown in Campsie 2 chalders of lime att 7 lb 16 sh 

per ch alder 
To Archibald Aldcorn sklatter for pointing and dressing 

and fogging of the roofe also in plaistering of five rooms 
high & laigh 

To Deacon Dickie wright for 60 broad long planks att 23 sh 
scotts per plank 

To Deacon Telfier for sawing the sd 60 broad planks 
To Deacon Muir wright for some dales naills & oyr materialls 

furnished by him & for workmanship 
To Deacon Robert Dreghorn wright for 30 dales att 12 pence 

per piece & for a small fir tree for Carruthers Land in 
Stockwellgate 

To William Jackson & John Boyd carters for 4 draughts of 
the plank & dales att 8 pence per draught 

To William Park mason for beamfilling the wall heads 
To Thomas Hamiltoun land labourer in Cowlairs for half a 

chalder & I load of lime for a firr dale & a half & sawing 
of them 

To John Pirrie land labourer in Cowlairs for morning & four 
hours drinks to the sklatters & wrights 

To James Nisbett glassier for one window consisting of 7 foot 
of new glass & 16 lozens for another window for Carruthers 
Land for 44 large lozens with three windows in the roofe 
for the mansion house in Cowlairs 

Paytt made to Arthur Tran town thesaurer of the remainder 
of the trades proportionall fourth part of the price of Borrow
field's estate as follows viz; 
By the summ of 1000 mks scotts on the foresd account 
By the summ of 400 merks 
By the summ of 902 merks with five shilling scotts . 

Paytt made to the sex poor old men in the Trades Hospitall viz; 

006 00 00 

001 10 00 

000 18 00 

015 12 00 

056 00 00 

069 00 00 
007 10 00 

091 00 00 

018 IS 00 

001 12 00 
001 16 08 

005 10 00 

024 14 00 

020 14 00 

666 13 04 
266 13 04 
601 II 08 

By payment [£12 scotts to each man per quarter] . 072 00 00 
To the sex poor old men for buying of coalls to themselves 

being half a crown monthly June excepted 
Payments made on James Govans mortification viz 

[Five men at £13 8s. 8d. per quarter] 

16 10 00 
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John Craig Payments made upon Thomsons mortification viz; 
[Six men at £16 13s. 4d. per quarter] 100 00 00 His Account 

[Unpaid] Summs of Grassum payable by the tennents of 
Auchingray & Caldercruix [six entries e.g.] 
By Peter Salmond of Grassum, 200 lb scotts and vicarage 
teind 30 lb scotts as per bond 

For seven sheets of stampt paper for writeing seven tacks & 
to Wm Martine att 6s 6d per sheet . 

Spent att the writeing & subscryveing of the tacks in Visitor 
Stevenson maltman his house att seall times 

To the compter as his year's fiall 
To Archibald Glen att the fair 
The compter ought to be discharged of the sums underwrin 

wherewith albeit he has charged himself yet he has received 
no payment viz [Nine entries e.g.] 
Yet resting by the Lady Lachop a years male of a house in 

00 00 

002 05 06 

007 IS 06 
0 24 
001 

00 00 
10 0 

the Cornerhouse from Whitt 1710 to Whitt 17II . 069 00 00 
After hearing the account the House Find the samen to extend in Charge 

to £10,535 16s. 8d. scotts money and in Discharge to £9939 12S. money foresd 
so that the compter i debitor t o the house in the summ of £596 4s. 8d. scotts 
money . The hou e approves the sd account and ordains the samen to be 
booked & the compter discharged. 

John Craig Younger hammerman continued collector who accepted and Crai~ 
. contmued 

gave his oath. collector 

John Sym continued clerk and Archibald Glen officer who both gave Clerk and 
officer 

their oaths. continued 

The house appoints the collector to give to John Sym clerk thirty sex Warrand to 

punds scotts & to his servant sex punds scotts for the sd clerks extraordinary ~~~ector 
pains. 

Crafts H ospitall 13th Octr 1725 

The house after liteing of all the members did elect James Mitchelllate Armour 
. . . . continued 

bailie & Stephen Craufurd to be presented on lite With Conveener John Armour conveener 

to the town councill that one of them may be authorized to bear office as 
deacpn conveener this lite to be presented by the deacons of the hammermen 
& taylors according wherunto the sd John Armour was continued deacon 
conveener. 

The sd day the house was filled up as follows ;-

[Matthew Gilmour Bailie James Mitchell John Graham Late Bailies] 
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Hammermen 
John Simson d. 
Matthew Gilmour 
Robert Luke 
William T elfier 
John Craig Junior collector. 
Waiter Lang 

Taylors 
Cornelius Luke d. 
John Armour d.c. 
John Graham 
John Minto 
Peter Mitchell 
William Morison 

Cordeners 
James Peacock d. 
Robert Wotherspoon 
James Findlay 
James Paull 
Charles McLelland 
Robert Peacock 

Maltmen 
John Reid visitor 
James Mitchell 
John Stevenson 
David Robb 
J ames Millar 
Alexr. Wotherspoon 

Weavers 
James Boyll d. 
John Lang 
William Bryson 
William Watson yor. 

Baxters 
Andrew Scott d. 
William Tripney 
John Auchinclose 

Skinners 
Thomas Peadie d. 
Thomas Auchinclose 
Richard Maxwell 

Wrights 
Robert Dickie d. 
Ro bert Dreghorn 
Robert Reid 

Fleshers 
William Gilmour elder d. 
William ' Gilmour younger 
John Gilmour 

Masons 
George Muir d. 
William Lauson 
James Muir 

Coupers 
George Houshold d. 
Alexr. F orrester 
Alexr. Laidler 

Gardeners 
John Mowdie visitor 
Hugh Tennent 
Andw. Sommervell 

Barbers 
Alexr. Leggatt d. 
Alexr. Miln 
Andrew Younger 

Bonnetmakers 
John Wylie elder d. 
John Wylie younger 

( 
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Trades H ospitall 14th Oct. 1725 

The whole members of the house accepted & gave their oaths de jideli Members 
qualified 

except [nine members] who were absent. . 

John Graham late bailie John Auchinclose baxter John Simson hammer- Lyners 

man & Robert Reid wright after liteing to be lyners & dean of gild's brethren. 

Trades H ospitall 24th Dec 1725 

[Seven members] gave their oaths de jideli as use is. Members 
qualified 

John Barbour taylor is installed as one of the poor old men in the Hospitall Barbour 

in place of William Robb, wright, deceased. instaled 

Crafts Hospitall 7th J une 1726 

Conveened, a comitee which having visited the Cowlairs & found that there New Barn 

is a necessity for a barn att that house in the sd lands lately builded in that at Cowlairs 

neuck of the park nearest the town the deacon conveener & deacons appoint 
a barn of three bays to be builded there and the collector to pay the expense 
of building each of the sd bays not exceeding nine foots. 

The conveener & deacons declare that they are satisfied that John Tassie Anent John 

skinner be admitted gild broyr of this burgh for paytt of three pounds sterling ~:g~~~rgild 
to the collector. 

The deacon conveener and deacons declare they are satisfied that John McArthur 

McArthur in Shaws be admitted Gild brother for payment of three pounds gild brother 

sterling money. 

The deacon conveener & deacons ordain the collector to give to Thomas Warrand to 
. Id' I d J B' h t t the collector Cummmg go smlth twe ve pun s scotts to ames OWle merc an presen 

prisoner in the Tolbooth of Edinburgh sex punds money fore said to Archibald 
Glen the like summ of sex punds scotts & to John Sym Junior for going to 
Auchingray three punds scotts. 

Trades Hospitall 15th Sep . 1726 

John Craig hammerman collector his intromissions from nth October John Craig 

last to the date hereof. His Account 

Charge 

Imprimis: The compter charges himself wt the ballance of 
his last account 596 04 08 



John Craig 

His Accott. 
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With the rests given up in his last acctt Yet resting by John 
Miller per bill 

Resting by the Lady Lachop a years male of a house in the 
Corner house from Whitt I7IO to Whitt I7II 

Resting by the tennents in Auchingray and Caldercruix [e.g.] 
Of George Hill's rent att £245 6s. 8d. scotts yearly for cropt 

1721 1722 1723 & 1724 . 
Resting for bygone rents in Cowlairs . 
Received the rents of Auchingray & Caldercruix [e.g.] 

George Hill his rent 
William Martine his rent . 
From the sd Wm Martine 40 shillings scotts as the price of 

5 pecks teind meall att £3 : 6 : 8 pence pr boll cropt 1725 
From Robert Salmond for one boll t eind meall with 8 pecks 

yearly payable by him for cropts 1723 & 1724 conform to the 
fiar then. 

The compter charges himself with the following bonds of 
Grassum & teind payable to the house by the tennents of 
Auchingray & Caldercruix,viz [seven entries] 
[e.g.] John Telfier of Grassum 700 merks & viccarage teind 

13 rnerks wt. 4s : 8d scotts 
The houses part of the following gild brother fynes received 

From John McGilchrist town depute clerk as the trades 
proportion all part of the burges fines from Michaelmass 
1724 to 1725 

From John Tassie skinner for his gildry fine 
From John McArthur in Shaw for do 

The sum of 1020 merks scotts dew by John Pirrie for the rent 
of Cowlairs cropt 1725 

One years rent of houses smiddy & yeard att the Trades Hosptall 
The rents of Carr.uthers lands in Stockwellgate [e.g.] 

From Malcolm Cleland one years rent of a laigh house & 
pertinents 

The houses part of the Corner House rent att £26 : 12 : II 
scotts for each £IOOO and the house being concerned for 
£6000 scotts 

The house part of the Gorball rent cropt each IOOO merks 
and the house being concerned for 8000 merks 

The house part of the Lordship of the Coall of the Muir 
do. do. 

The dews of the trades payable to the house yearly viz [same 
as before] 

072 00 00 

069 00 00 

761 IO 04 
II3 06 08 

245 06 08 
033 06 08 

002 00 00 

005 00 00 

274 13 10 
036 00 00 
036 00 00 

680 00 00 
056 10 00 

016 00 00 

159 17 04 

275 10 8 

58 15 04 

357 06 08 
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Money received from the new deacons 
John Reid visitor of the maltmen 
John Moodie visitor of the gardeners 
Alexr Leggat deacon of the barbers 

Few dutys received viz 
Lands of Lochend & Drumbow 

008 
008 
008 

002 

II3 

J ohn Craig 

00 00 His Account 

00 00 
00 00 

13 04 
From Alexr Walker 16 years few duty for his proportion all 

fourth part of these lands called the Sheills att £1 : 3 : 4 
scotts yearly 018 13 04 

The following ground annualls received viz [e.g.] 
Lands without the stable green port, Lands in Drygate, 

Lands in Provanside, Lands in Bellswynd, Lands above 
the Cross, Lands opposite to the colledge (which belonged 
to the deceast Robert Sanders printer), Lands att the Cross, 
Lands above the Cross, Lands in Gallowgate, Lands in 
Saltmercate, Lands in Stockwellgate, Lands in Trongate, 
Lands in Deanside 

From Robt Charters wright for 17 years ground annuall for 
his lands above the Cross att 4 rnerks yearly 

From Blythswood two years ground annuall for his lands 
in Bridgegate at IIS yearly 

Discharge 
Imprimis: To the poor of the house att last acctt makeing 
To John Sym clerk for his extraordinary pains 
To his sertt . 
To Arch. Glen 
To James Struthers wright 
To Stephen Rowan baker 
Spent att viewing the lands of Cowlairs wt the deacons of the 

hammermen taylors weavers and visitors of the malt men 
& gardeners; in their goeing out in John Pirrie's house & 
in their homecomeing in David Main's house 

To the poor of the house att installing of John Barbour 
To Pat Buchanan gardener for mending of the hospitall yeard 

dyke 
To Arch Glen officer for hatt shoes & stockings 
To John Hamilt~un writer in Hamiltoun for his service in his 

compearance att the sheriff head courts keept att Harniltoun 
Spent wt the gardeners att dressing & prunning ye firr trees . 
Spent wt the deacons att reviewing the firr trees & park dikes 

in John Pirries house 20 shilling scotts & in David Main's 
house £4: 18 

11 

035 

37 

01 

00 
36 
06 
12 
03 
03 

02 
00 

00 
05 

08 
00 

05 

17 04 

06 08 

02 00 

12 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 
00 00 

06 00 
13 00 

13 06 
IO 00 

04 00 
09 00 

18 00 
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John Craig To James Currie town officer for warning away Mr Anderson 
His Account & Mr Dick, Regents, & Mrs Turner from the lands att the 

cross 
To James Currie for warning to the court seall persons yt were 

deficient in paying their ground annualls and arrestinge the 
rents of lands for deficiency of ground annualls 

To Arch Glen for buying of a hatt 
Payed to Wm Thomson school master att East Munkland as 

II years sallary payable to him out of portion of the lands 
in Caldercruix 

To James Muirhead baker £15 scotts being a years a rent of 
the prinll summ of 500 merks dew to him in liferent 

To Catharine Scott relict of Wm Reid taylor . 
To Janet Robertsone daur to the deceased George Robertsone . 

late deacon conveener in Glasgow . 
To Mr John McAlmond a distressed Episcopall minister 
To the sex old men in the Trades Hospitall as use is yearly for 

buying of their shirts stockens & shoes being £4: II : 8 
payable to each man 

Spent in presence of Bailie Gilmour bailie Mitchell & most part 
of the deacons in David Mains house att the rideing of the 
fair of Glasgow in presence of the deacon conveener 

To Arch Glen as his fairing 
To John Sym clerk, years sallary 
To Arch Glen officer years salary 
Paytts made to the following persons 

Payed to John Armour deacon conveener £74: 14 scots 
money qch he depursed to seall poor persons from the 
1st of November 1725 to IIth January 1726 conform to 
roll and recept 

do. February to May 
do. May to August 
do. August to September 

To Patrick Bryce hammerman pr the conveener's precept 
The compter's necessary expenses in goeing to and 

comeing from Auchingray when holding the head court 
there 

Eight horse hires then att £! : 10 : 0 scotts each 
Given to Archibald Glen then 
To Thomas Waddell the house officer att Caldercruix 
To James Bowie mertt prisoner in the Tolbooth of Edr 
To John Sym junr for goeing to Auchingray 

00 18 00 

01 10 00 
03 12 00 

02 09 06 

15 00 00 
06 00 00 

12 00 00 
03 00 00 

27 10 00 

02 II 00 
01 10 00 
26 13 04 
20 00 00 

74 14 00 
93 16 00 
88 06 08 
70 18 00 
03 00 bo 

14 12 06 
12 00 00 
06 00 00 
03 00 00 
06 00 00 
03 00 QO 
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Payments made to seall persons in building of a barn att 
Cowlairs & in setting down of two wells there as follows viz: 
To Wm Park mason for digging one well att the mansion 

house & another att John Pirries house there 
To Deacon George Muir mason paytt of the building of a 

barn consisting of two roods & twenty seven eHns in whole 
att £50 scotts per rood 

To Robt Dickie wright paytt of big & small trees dales cabers 
naills all furnished by him & for workmanship 

To John Craig elder hammerman paytt of 28 threeives of 
wheat straw att lzd pr threeive 

To John Reid visitor of the maltmen paytt of 21 threeives 
wheat straw att 12 pence per threeive 

To sd John Reid for leading a draught of straw to Cowlair~ 
To Malcolm Knox for eight hundred & a half of sewing ropes 

& for 200 & a half of riggin & for thatching of the barn 
and for thatching three angles att the Trades Almshouse 

To Robert Craig ·hammerman for crooks & bonds to the 
Cowlairs and two keys dressing to the mansion house & 
for dressing two iron bolts wt four new fair locks & 
mending the hand of the almshouse bell 

To John Boyd carter for leading of trees & dales for scaffolding 
to the masons in building the sd barn and for leading of 
dales trees cabers wheat straw for the use of the sd barn . 

To John Pirrie for morning drinks & four hours only for the 
wrights & thatchers 

For drink money to the masons att three seall times 
Paytts made to the sex poor old men in the Trades Hospitall 

viz [at £12 each per quarter] 
The house allowance to the sex poor old men for buying of 

coalls to ymselves being half a crown monethly amongest 
them all (the moneth of June excepted) 

Paytts made on J ames Govans mortification [Five at 
£13 8s. 8d. per quarter] 

Paytts made on Thomsons mortification [Six men at £1613s. 
4d. quarterly] 

The corn pt er ought to be discharged of the sums underwrin 
qrwt albeit he has charged himself yet he has received no 
paytt viz [e.g.] 
Resting .by John Millar by bill dated March 10th 1712 
Resting by the Lady Lachop a years male of a house in the 

Corner house from Whitt 1710 to Whitt 17II 
[and eleven other entries] 

009 12 00 

137 10 00 

IIO 00 00 

016 16 00 

012 12 00 
000 06 00 

015 II 10 

06 14 00 

08 · 06 00 

08 00 00 
02 08 00 

288 00 00 

016 10 00 

268 13 04 

400 00 00 

072 00 00 

069 00 00 

Jon Craig 
Junior 

His Accott 



10n Craig 

His Accott 

Simson 
collector 

Clerk and 
officer 
continued 

Warrand for 
the Coller 

Warrand for 
the collector 

Act for 
bringing of 
differences 
before the 
house 

Anent the 
conveeners 
giveing 
precepts on 
the collector 
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Albeit he has charged himself with the sum of £426 : 13 : 4 dew 
by John Pirrie for the lands of Cowlairs cropt 1724 also wt 
the sum of £680 scotts as a years rent of sd lands cropt 1725 
of both which he has only received £226 scotts so rests thereof 880 13 04 

The compter's years fiall for his service since his last account 
makeing . 024 00 00 

His incident charges in uplifting rents & ground annualls in 
city & country . . 018 00 00 

Spent in David Main's in presence of the deacon conveener Bailie 
Mitchell & the deacons of the hammermen taylors cordeners 
& maltmen att reviseing the collectors account . 004 06 00 

[The House] after hearing and calculating the foregoing account Find 
the samen to extend in Charge to £7045 16s. IOd. scotts money and in Discharge 
to £6319 14s. 8d. foresd so that the collector is debitor to the house in the 
su,mm of £726 2S. 2d. money foresd. They approve the sd account ordain 
the same to be booked & the collector discharged. 

John Simson hammerman elected collector who accepted & gave his oath. 

John Sym continued clerk and Archibald Glen officer who both accepted 
and gave their oaths. 

The house ordain their collector to give to John Sym clerk for his extra
ordinarys thirty sex punds scotts, to his servants sex punds & to Archibald 
Glen officer nine punds scotts money. 

The house ordain the collector to give to the collector of each trade twelve 
shillings scots for each twenty shilling scotts payed by each trade yearly to 
the house to be destributed presently by the deacon & collector of each trade 
for the use of their poor. 

. It is statuted .and ordained that any difference that shall fall out in any 
partlcular trade WIth respect to the manadgement of their stock elections of 
their deacons or other office bearers all such differences shall be in the first 
instance brought before the house to be determined and that for that end 
the deacon conveener for the time shall upon application made to him in write 
by the deacon of any trade wherein such difference shall fall out or by any 
private member pretended injured conveen the house for determineing the 
said difference. 

That from and after the date hereof the collector shall receive precepts 
or orders from the conveener for every thing given to the poor by the deacon 
conveener per se and that he shall documente the samen att his accounts 
makeing or the same not to be allowed, 
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That a proportion of the Lordship of the Coall and of the Muir as the same Anent the 

is received by the collector shall be payed by him to the collector of every fh~fi~~a11f 
trade according to their interests in the lands of Gorballs. in the Muir 

That the deacons or some four of them att least be acquainted of all Act anent 

reparations to be made upon any part of the lands & tenements belonging ~~i3;a~~ns 
to the house wtin the town's territorys before any such be made in case such ~~ makeing 

reparations shall exceed twenty punds scotts But if under that the deacon reparations 

conveener & collector to manadge the same as formerly and that in makeing 
sd reparations and takeing off & makeing the old men cloaths such men shall 
be employed as the deacon conveener wt the most part of the deacons shall 
think fitt. 

That for encourageing mortifications in all time comeing all apprentices Act anent 

within this burgh upon mortifications shall be freed in every trade from paytt ~~prentices 
of booking money and that any master may take such apprentice during the mortifications 

currency of the indentures of another apprentice and that the master may take 
another apprentice during the currency of the apprenticeship of any who shall 
be apprentice upon mortifications. 

Anent a petition presented to the house by the deacon & masters of the Acts of the 

barber trade making mention that their craft being some few years agoe ~~ber Trade 

erected into an incorporation and having a charter granted to them by the regulateing 
. t t & t ill f GI . . 11' il d sd. Trade magIS ra es own counc 0 asgow contammg sea pnv e ges and 

amongst others liberty to make acts for better regulateing the affairs of their 
trade which nevertheless were to be approven & confirmed by this house, in 
consequence of which their trade being conveened and having by a great 
plurality of votes concluded upon the following acts for regulateing their sd 
trade whereof the tenor follows . 

Firstly. That masters being chosen in the form prescribed to them by 
their sd charter they shall attend every meetting when warned by the officer 
att the deacons order under the pain of twelve shillings scotts to the poor 
wtout a lawll excuse. 

Secondly. That none shall be admitted a freeman so as he shall practise 
their trade untill he give in a sufficient essay appointed by the deacon & 
masters. 

Thirdly. That no freeman exercise any part of his imployment upon 
a Sabbath day or sufferr any of his sertts to do the same under the pain of 
ten punds scotts to the poor. 

Fourthly. That no freeman allow either his apprentice or journey 
man to make pirriewiggs for their own use except one for their own wearing 
once a year under the p'ain of ten punds scotts. 



Barbers. 
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Fifthly. That no freeman work up old hair in a pirriewigg and sell it 
for new under the pain of ten punds scotts and that he shall not putt threed 
netts or threed bordering or woollen crowning or insufficient silk netts or 
bordering in a pirrie wigg under the pain of twelve shilling scotts for each 
transgression. 

Sixthly. That no freeman shall keep open shop and by himself or his 
servants shave therein after eleven of the clock att night on Saturdays nights 
under the pain of twelve shilling scotts. 

Seventhly. That no freeman give undecent names to another freeman 
in any court or meetting under the pain of three pund scotts. 

Eightly. That no freeman interrupt another when speaking to the deacon 
under the pain of twelve shillings scotts in the courts of the trades. 

Ninthly. That no freeman entertain another freeman apprentice or 
journeyman wtout his masters leave unless it be by allowance of the deacon 
& masters under the pain of ten punds scotts. 

Tenthly. That no freeman entertain any man in his service as a journey
man unless he be capable to work tollerably. But:the master upon application 
to the deacon & obtaineing his liberty may take twenty days triall of a servant 
before he be obleidged to book him as a journey: man. 

Eleventhly. That no freeman be received either as prinll or caur in any 
bond granted to the trade. [Twelfthly not engrossed] 

Thirteenthly. That all apprentices shall serve five years as apprentice 
& two years thereafter for meat and fee before they can be admitted freeman 
and when they are booked as apprentice they shall pay of booking money , 
as follows viz: A burgess or burgess son of the city four punds scotts and a 
stranger sex punds scotts for the use of the poor 'besides the clerk & officers 
dues and all apprentices shall be booked wtin three moneths after they enter 
to their masters service under the pain of fourty shilling scotts to be payed 
by the master besides the ordinary dues !9r booking. 

Fourteenthly. That no apprentice or journeyman work any part of his 
masters imployment privately and unknown to him applying the profit thereof 
to his own use under the pain of ten punds scotts. 

Fifteenthly. That in case a freeman who has an apprentice decease before 
his apprenticeship be run out the apprentice may choose another freeman 
to be his master whom he shall serve untill the expiration of the Indentures 
notwithstanding if the freemans relict desire to keep up her husbands trade 
& the matter betwixf her husbands apprentice & her be laid before the trade 
they may determine therein according to justice. 

Sexteenthly. That none shall keep open shop or practise the trade untill 
he be admitted freeman under the pain of twenty punds scotts besides his 
ordinary freedome fine but reservinge power to the deacon & masters to 
modifie the same if they see cause. 
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Seventeenthly. That each free man shall pay yearly of quarter accounts 

one shilling sterling to the poor. . 
Eighteenthly. That all indentures betwixt masters & apprentices shall be 

after one form and none but the clerk to the trade write the same and the clerk 

to keep a minute of all indentures. 
Nineteenthly. That everyone who is admitted freeman shall pay to the 

clerk for his booking money three pund scotts and to the officer fourteen 

shilling scotts. . 
Twentiethly. That every apprentice shall pay of bookmg money to the 

clerk twenty four shilling scotts & to the officer twelve shilling scotts and.t~at 
every journey man shall pay of booking mony to the clerk twelve shilling 
scotts & to the officer sex shilling scotts. ' 

Twentieth firstly . That none but the 4lterest of the trades common ~tock 
be disposed upon by the deacon & masters to any use except upon extraordinary 

occasions. 
Twentieth secondly. That the box masters be chosen yearly by a vote 

of the whole tr~de and Lastly that all acts of the trade be read att every quarter 

court. Wh' hP 1'1' 
And Craveing they might approve and ratifie the samen 1C e 1. 10n 

being read in presence of the house and fully considered by them th:y Ratified 
& Approved the foresd acts therein mentd as a expressed and ordam extracts 
hereof to be given to the sd barber trade. 

(Signed) JOHN ARMOUR. 
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Ane particular Accott of the several soomes of money. given and payed 
by the Deacon Conveeners House. and the several Trades in Glasgow anent 
the purchasing of the fourth part of the Lands in Gorballs in the year 1650. 

Payed by the Marks 
Deacon Conveeners House - - - - 8000 Merks. 
Hammermen - - - - - - - 2000 

Taylours - - - - - - - - 6000 

Cordeners - - - - - - - - 2000 

Maltmen - - - - - - - - 6000 

Weavers - - - - - - - - 1000 

Bakers - - - - - - - - 0500 

Wrights - - - - - - - - 1000 

Skinners - - - - - - - - 2000 

Cowpers - - - - - - - - 1000 

Fleshers - - - - - - - - 1000 

Masons - - - - - - - - 0500 

The total soumes payed by the Deacon-Cinveeners 
House; & several Trades is - - - 31000 merks 

Nota 
The Rentall of the Lands in Gorballs payed in 

yearly by the Tax-masters conform to Tack pound Scotes 
viz. 

Thomas Calder Mercht payes yearly as his pro-
portional pairt - - - - - - 823 pounds Scotes. 

Robert Buchanan Wryter payes yearly as his 
proportional part - - - - - 405 

The Rentall payable yearly amounts to - - 1228 pounds Scotes. 

Written upon the 18 Agust 1726 yeares. 
, 

Ane particular Accott. of the several soumes of money. given and payed 
by the Deacon Conveeners House in Glasgow and the several Trades thereof 
anent the Building of the Corner House at the Cross of Glasgow. viz 

In the year 1696 Pound Sh. d. 
Deacon Conveener House payed - 6000 00 00 pound scotes. 
Hammermen 2000 00 00 
Taylours 4000 00 00 
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In the year 1696 

Cordeners 
Maltmen 
Wivers 
Bakers 
Wrights 
Skinners 
Cowpers 
Fleshers 
Masons 
Gardiners 
Barbors 
The total soumes payed by ye Deacon 

Conveeners House & ye several 
Trades Amounts to 

Written the 18 day of Agust 
By Jon Cr.aig Junior Collr 1726 

Pound 
2000 

4000 

1200 

1500 

2000 

1000 

1000 

0500 

0600 

0500 

0666 

26966 

Sh. d. 
00 00 pound scotes. 
00 00 

00 00 

00 00 

00 00 

00 00 

00 00 

00 00 

00 00 

00 00 

13 04 

13 04 

A true list of the particular soumes of money, given and payed, by the Barrowtield. 

deacn conveeners house, and the severall trades in Glasgow, anent the purchasing 
of the fourth pairt of the estate and lands of Barrowfield in the year 1724 

payed Marks 
by the Deacn Conveeners House 9302 marks. with 5 shillen scotes over. 

Hammermen 4000 marks. 
TayloUrs 6000 marks. 
Cordeners 4000 merks. 
Maltmen 6000 merks. 
Wivers 4000 merks~ 

Bakers 3000 merks. 
Wrights 3000 merks. 
Skinners 2000 merks. 
Fleshers 2000 merks. 
Cowpers 1500 merks. 
Masons 1500 merks. 
Gardiners 1500 merks. 
Barbers 1000 merks. 

The total soumes payed 
by the Deacn Conveener 
House & Trades amounts 
to 4 8 802 merks with five shillen scotes over. 
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Follows copy obligation granted by the deacon conveener and collector 
to Adam Williamson &c: for the a rent of 2000 merks mortified by him to 
the house which bond is regratt in the toun court books of Glasgow nth 
November 1721. 

Be it known to all men by these piitts us John Armour deacon conveener 
of the trades in Glasgow and John Stevensone their collector for as much as 
Adam Williamson hatt maker in Glasgow has assigned to us and our successors 
for our granting of these piitts the soume of two thousand merks therefore 
we bind and obleidge us and our said successors in office to make paytt of the 
a rent of the sd two thousand merks to the said Adam Williamson during all 
the days and years of his life and lykeways of the a rent of the sd soume to 
Margaret Vetch his daur in law in case she survive him for all the days and 
years of her lifetyme after him and once in every two years after both their 
deceises to putt a boy an apprentise to some trade within that toun of Glasgow 
and to pay for his apprentise - fie one hundred merks and with this provision 
that these boys be of the name of Williamson and after that of the name of 
Steven . shall be preferrable to all others con scenting these pntts be insert 
and regratt in the books of counsell & session or any others competent therein 
to remain for preservation and thereto constitutes John Smyth wryter in 
Glasgow prors In witnes Whereof these pntts (wrin on stamped paper by John 
Smith wryter) are subtt att Glasgow the 12th day of June 1719 before these 
witnesses John Sym wryter in Glasgow, and the said John Smith wryter hereof 
witnesses also to the subscription of the marginall note sic subtur John Armour 
John Stevensone Jo Sym witnes Jo Smyth witnes. 

Volume IV 

17 26- 1741 

Trades H ospitall 12th October 1726 

The House after liteing choose Matthew Gilmour James Mitchell and John Mitchell 

Graham to be presented on lite to the town councill That one of them might Conveener. 

be appointed by the sd town Council to bear office as deacon conveener and 
ordains this lite to be presented by the deacons of the hammermen and taylors 
and accordingly the same being done the sd James Mitchell was choosen 
deacon conveener. * 

The sd day the house filled up as follows 
[Robert Reid Bailie John Armour James Mitchell John Graham Late BailiesJ 

H amrnermen Maltmen 

WaIter Lang d. John Reid visitor 

Matthew Gilmour Bailie Mitchell d.c. 

John Simson collector John Stevenson 

John Black David Robb 

John Craig younger J ames Millar 

Robert Luke Alexr Wotherspoon 

Taylors Weavers 

John Graham d. Robert Wood d. 
Bailie Graham James Boyll 
Bailie Armour William Bryson 
Cornelius Luke Robert Armour 
Robert Reid elder 
Andrew Armour Baxters 

Cordeners 
Andrew Scott d. 
John Auchinclose 

Robtt Wotherspoon d. Zacharias Allason 
J ames Peacock 
James Findlay Skinners 

James Paull Richard Maxwell d. 
Robert Peacock Thomas Peadie 
Adam Kirkwood Walter Jamieson 

• This formula is repeated annually till 1832. 
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Wrights 
James Nisbitt d. 
Bailie Reid 
Robert Dickie 

Fleshers 
William Gilmour elder d. 
William Gilmour younger 
John Gilmour 

Cowpers 
John Rowan d. 
George Houshold 
Alexander Foster 

Massons 
'William Lauson d. 
George Muir 
James Muir 

Gardeners 

John Moodie . visitor 
Hugh Tennent 
William Hathridge 

Barbers 

George Buchanan d. 
John McAulay 
John Robertsone 

Bonnetmakers 

John Wylie elder d. 
John Wylie younger 

Trades Hospitall 13th October 1726 

The haill foresd members of the house accepted and gave their oathS 
de fideli except [thirteen] who were ahsent. * 

Matthew Gilmour John Armour & John Graham late bailies and Robert 
Dickie wright after liteing of the house elected lyners & dean of gild's brethren·t 

Crafts Hospitall 27th January 1727 

[Ten] accepted as members of the house and gave their oaths de fideli. 

Act anent the The house considered a minute of sale between James and Thomas 
purchase from Wotherspoons .mertts in Glasgow and the conveener and collector in name 
Wother-
spoons. of this house dated 28th December last whereby the sd James and Thomas 

Wotherspoons obleidge them to dispone to the house a yeard half an acre 
of land and some houses in Blackfall for four thousand merks and the deacon 
conveener having informed the house that there is accordingly a disposition 
subscryved and consigned untill the house declare their pleasure The House 
now declare they are satisfied with the bargain and ordain the same to be 
compleated and for that end they grant warrand to the conveener & collector 

. to borrow & grant bond for three thousand merks bearing a rent ' or so mnch 
thereof as shall be necessar to make up the foresaid four thousand merks. 

• The oath taken is regularly recorded, and is still (1931) taken by all office-bearers and 
Representatives, 

t The Lyners are elected after leeting until 1832 . 
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Anent a complaint and petition given by James Mitchell weaver men- Act. . 

tioneing that albeit by indentures subscryved by him and Thomas Burnside ~~c~~~ng. 
son lawll to Robert Burnside indweller in Glasgow dated 9th Aprile 1725 ofdthe deacon 

an masters 
the sd Thomas became his apprentice in his art and trade of weaveing for the of the weavers 

space of sex years from his entry upon 1St May thereafter dureing which space 
he as prinll and his sd father as caur for him are thereby bound and obleidged 
that he the sd Thomas should honestly faithfully and assidously serve and obey 
his master and for ilk days absence pay him sex shilling eight pennys scotts 
money or serve him in manner therein mentd at the ish of his sd apprenticeship 
att the sd James his option according to which indentures his said apprentice 
did att or about 1st May 1725 enter to his apprenticeship and continued therein 
except about sex weeks or forty days that at diverse times he absented and 
deserted his service and even when he pretended to attend the same disobeyed 
his orders manifold times he at length after manifold verb all reproofes, did 
for his absenting his work and doeing the samen insufficiently when he could 
have done it better give him a slapp or two on the shoulders with his loofe 
whereupon his sd apprentice makeing application to Robert Wood present 
deacon of the weavers And giving in complaint agtt him mentioneing that 
he had frequently within this half year beatt him tho he thereby says he served 
him thankfully and desireing he might be liberate from his sd service and sett 
to another freeman which if it should be so would preclude him of the benefite 
of another apprentice dureing that space nevertheless that the sd deacon with 
the majority of his masters without any proofe of his maltreating his sd 
apprentice did by their act or order liberate his sd apprentice from his service 
and ordain him to be sett to another freeman so that he should loose not only 
all pains that he had taken upon him for his instruction in time bygone but 
also the benefite of his work and of takeing another apprentice dureing the 
space of his sd apprenticeship in time comeing And craving therefore that 
this house would be pleased to consider the premisses rescind and find void 
and null the foresd sentence of the deacon and masters. and the foresd sentence 
of the said deacon and masters of the weavers with the foresd petition given 
in by the sd J ames Mitchell to the house being all heard and considered they 
found and hereby find the foresaid sentence of the deacon & masters of the 
weavers wrong and without ground and have therefore rescinded and hereby 
rescind the said sentence and decerned and declared and hereby decern and 
declare the same to have been from the beginning to be now and in all time 
comeing void and null. 

Tron Church 4th March 1727 

The house takeing to their consideration that there is a vacancy in Mr Findlay 

John Howieson's mortification they present Robert Findlay son to Thomas bursar. 

Findlay baxter in place of William Wilson son to William Wilson cordener 
now deceas'd. 
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Trades Hospitall 28th Aprile 1727 

The house having considered a petition given in to them by James 
Williamson weaver craveing that he being but poor in the world and having 
his son called James capable of a trade the house would be pleased to allow 
the sd James the benefite of being apprentice on Adam Williamson's morti
fication The House admitts the sd James Williamson weaver to the benefite 
and that for the ordinary space in such cases, indentures being first signed 
and caution found by the master for performance att the sight of the deacon 
conveener and collector. 

Trades Hospitall 16th September 1727 

John Simson hammerman collector gave in an account of his intromissions 
since 15th. September last to the date hereof 

Charge. 

Ballance of the last collector his account 
Rests given up in the last collectors account viz: by the 

tennents in Auchingray: [Twelve items of rents & annuals] 

The compter charges himself with the rents of Auchingray and 
Caldercruix 

. Few duty of the lands of Sheills 
Few duty Lands of Lochend and Drumbow 
From John McGilchrist depute town clerk as the trades propor

tionall part of the burges fines 
Borrowed from John Black for paytt of the price of the lands in 

726 2 

918 13 
4 13 
I 6 

223 14 

Blackfall . 1000 o 
Borrowed from John Robertsone bookbinder in Glasgow on 

account foresd IOOO merks conform to bond 666 13 
The compter charges himself with the rent of Cowlairs cropt. 680 o 
Rent of a laigh house and pertinents att the Hospitall 26 0 
Rent of house and smiddy there 14 0 
Rent of the hospitall yeard 16 0 
Rents of Carruthers lands in Stockwellgate 36 0 
The house part of the Corner house rent 219 18 
The house part of the Gorball rent and teinds . 282 2 
The trades part of the Lordship of the coall in Gorballs remains 

to be divided amongest the trades £231 9 0 whereof ~he 
house part is 

Received from the new deacons 
From WaIter Lang hammerman 
John Graham, taylors 
James Nisbitt wrights 

59 14 

8 
8 
8 

o 
o 
o 

2 

4 
4 
8 

o 

o 

4 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 
8 

8 

o 
o 
o 
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John Rowan couper 
George Buchanan barbers 

Barrowfield rents cropt and year 1725, House's part 
Dewes of the respective trades payable to the house [as before] 
Ground Annuals, Land in Drygate 

Lands in provanside 

Discharge. 

To the poor of the hospitall att last collectors account makeing 
To John Sym for his extraordinar pains 
To his son of drink money 
To Archibald Glen 
Given to each particular trade 12S scotts for each 20S they pay 

yearly to the house per warrant viz: to 
WaIter Corbett collector hammermen 
William Morison taylors 
Robert Peacock cordeners 
J ames Cleland maItmen 
James CampbeU weavers 
J ames Algie baxters 
John Wilson skinners 
Robert Mabben wrights 
Alexander Ladley cowpers 
William Gilmour fleshers 
J ames Gillespie masons 
William Stewart gardeners 
James Pollock barbers 

To John Armour late deacon conveener which he gave to a 
stranger 

To Henry Luke for a new register book 
To Archd Glen for hatt shoes & stockings 
Spent with the deacon conveener and deacons in David Main's 

house 
To John Menzies coallhewer 
Spent in the Cowlairs and in David Mains with the committee 

appointed for viewing John Pirries house plaistering 
Given in complement to Thomas Wotherspoon his wife a Caroliis 

peice 
To Issobell Scott 12 lb to Janet Robertson 4 lb to Mr Robert 

Wright I 4 0 to John Love I 4 0 and to Archd Glen 6 lb . 
To David Neill for morning and 4 hours drink. 
To John Graham and Cornelius Luke as a part of the price of the 

old men's cloaths, makeing them and for furnishing thereto. 

8 0 

8 0 

153 19 
357 6 

4 5 
6 13 

o 12 
36 0 

6 0 

9 0 

24 0 

30 0 

24 0 

30 0 
18 0 

18 0 

12 0 

12 0 

IO 16 
9 12 
8 0 

6 0 

12 0 

I 4 
5 2 

5 10 

12 0 

3 0 

2 0 

13 16 

24 8 
o 19 

8r 7 
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To James Wotherspoon in part payment of the price of his 
lands in Blackfall. . . . . . 1333 

To Thomas Cumming 6 lb to Thomas McVey 15 lb & to Archd 
Glen 6 lb 

6 

To John McUre for registrateing the sasine of the land of 
Blackfall 

To Mr. David Helm a Presbyterian minister in Ireland 
To the sex old men in the hospitall as use is for buying their 

shirts shoes and stockings [Six at £4 lIS. 8d. each] 
To the Trades officers when meetting the Lords of Justiciary 
To James Wotherspoon in part payment of the price of lands of 

Blackfall 
To Malcolm Knox for straw and thatching Carruthers land 
To James Wotherspoon in full of the price of the lands of Blackfall 
To Archd Glen's fairing 
To Archibald Glen year's fiaIl 
To Bailie Reid for putting on the rooff on John McFarlane's 

byre in BlackfaU 
To Deacon Dreghorn for timber to the same 
To Patrick Smith Sclatter for dressing & Pointing the Alms house 
Spent in David Main's att reviewing the cast of the corner house 

and Gorball rent 
To John Sym clerk years fiall 
Payments made to the sex old men in the hospitall VIZ 

[Six at £12 per quarter] 
To the foresd persons to buy Co aIls to them with all being half a 

crown monethly through the year the moneth of June excepted 
Paytts made on Williamson, Gilchrist & Howison's mortification 

VIZ 

To James Williamson weaver in paytt of his son's apprentice 
with him . 

To James Struthers fourth years bursary 
To William Wilsone and Robert Findlay 

By payments made on Govans mortification viz: [Five at 
£13 8s. 8d. per quarter] 

Paytts made on Thomson's mortification VIZ [Six at 
£16 13s. 4d. per quarter] 

Years fiall to the compter • 
The compter ought to be discharged by nonpayments as follows 

viz: [15 in all e.g.] 
By nonpayment of John Pirrie's rent for cropt 1725 £246 13 4 
and for cropt 1726 £680 

Given to seall poor persons by the deacon conveener's precepts 
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After hearing examining and considering the fore said account the house John 

finds the same to extend in Charge to £8,179 I5s. 4d. scotts money and in Simson 

Discharge to £8,049 2S. 4d. scotts so the collector is debitor to the house in His Account. 

the summ of £130 I3s. money foresaid. 
The House approves the sd. account ordains the same to be booked and the Approven. 

collector discharged. 

John Simson hammerman continued collector. 

John Sym continued clerk & Archibald Glen officer. 

Simson con
tinued 
collector. 

Clerk and 
officer con
tinued. 

The house ordains the collector to give to John Sym clerk thirty six punds Warrant to 

tt f h · t d· . d . f d f· . the collector. sco s money or IS ex raor mary pams an a gumea ar er or hIS particular 
pains in receiving the rights from Wotherspoons; to his servant, sex punds 
scotts, and three punds money foresaid farder in consideration of the sd 
particular affair and to Archibald Glen nine punds. 

The said day the writes and securitys of the lands in Blackfall and severall Writes putt 

old writes in a bundle, the houses disposition and sasine of the ground annuall in the box. 

of t n m rk yearly payable out of Alexander Sommervells lands &c tied in 
a little bundle and all putt in the box. 

Tron Church 28th September 1727 

Anent a petition given in by Charles Andersone and John Robertsone Act anent. a 

barbers in Glasgow for themselves and in name of that part of the incorporation ~le~ii~~e~:e~e 
that adhered to them makeing mention that by an act and statute of the deacon of the 

barbers. 
house dated the 25th May 1722 It is ordained that no persone admitted 
freeman with any of the trades that has received or shall receive by himself 
or any of his children any pension or charity from his trade or shall be oweing 
any thing to the box or poor of the trade be capable or allowed to bear any 
office in his trade nor have liberty to vote in any of the elections of the office 
bearers thereof or other administrators of the same unles all such pensions 
and charity received and debts dew be first payed into the collector for the use 
of the poor att least eight days before the election of any such ·office bearer 
and appointed the same to be precisely observed in all time comeing by each 
trade within the burgh and that the incorporation of barbers being upon 
22nd September 1727 conveened in presence of the trades bailie and 
deacon conveener in order to choose a deacon. Before calling the roll of freemen 
votters it was demanded off the collector if any persone freeman barber was 
oweing money to the trade and that he having given in a list, or his charge 
given him by the trade to the clerk to be read whereby it would appear who 
was oweing money to the trade, George Buchanan then deacon in a violent 

I 



Barbers, 
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manner took the paper from the clerk and would not sufferr it to be read and 
then proceeded to the election without regard to the sd act. Which act the 
sd petitioners conceived was to be kept inviolable and could not be dispensed 
with by any incorporation within the burgh, and that the votes being so taken 
by the deacon without respect to the sd act twenty two freemen voted for the 
sd Charles Andersone of which not one owed a farthing to. the trade twenty two 
voted for Alexr Leggatt four of which owed money to the trade whereof the 
deacon was one and yet he insisted for the casting vote. Whereupon the foresd 
petitioners were obleidged to protest and appeall to this honourable house 
for a 'decision in the first instance. The sd petitioners case being as above 
represented to witt that contrary to and in the face of the foresaid act the 
deacon who owed four shillings sterling to the trade John Crookshanks and 
Henry Anderson three pounds scotts Samuell Carruth thirty two punds scotts 
gote by him in charity from the trade which the petitioners offerred to make 
appear from the charge given by the trade to the collector and the trade act book. 
The deacon not only voted twice himself but also allowed the foresds John 
Crookshanks Samuell Carruth & Henry Andersone to vote in the sd election 
which the sd petitioners were persuaded this house would find illegall and that 
these votes can not be sustained and therefore that the sd Charles Anderson 
having twenty two votes ought to be declared deacon and if it should be 
answered by the sd Alexr Leggatt that these votes were not then quarrelled 
the petitioners replied first that the said George Buchanan being conscious 
that he and the other persons a. named were oweing money to the trade pulled 
the charge agtt them out of the clerks hand whereby the petitioners were to 
know who was Qweing money and that charge not being read it could not 
then appear who was oweing. But secondly that the foresd act of the house 
is ordained to be precisely observed and it cannot be dispensed with altered 
or infringed without a rescinding act of the House; 3rdly that the house would 
remember that in the terms of this act John Minto taylor was by the house 
declared deacon of the taylors upon 19th September 1724 In competition 
with Gabriell Corsbie and that for the same reason then advanced viz that 
some of them who voted for Gabriell Corsbie owed money to the trade That 
the honourable house would evidently see that in terms of the sd act the sd 
Charles Andersone was legally elected deacon having twenty two legall votes 
and the sd Alexander Leggatt having only eighteen votes ' after discounting 
the votes of these four who owed to the trade and therefore could not vote. 
That the house were judges how far the election was according to law and 
that it was to be considered that albeit the collector had given in no list of the 
members oweing to the trade that could not prejudge any man lawfully choosen. 
Neither did the petitioners think a protest needfull where there was a standing 
law as in this case an express prohibition of allowing votes but only in terms 
of the act. Craveing therefore the honourable house would find that the sd 
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Charles Anderson was elected deacon legally of the sd incorporation. To Barbers. 

which petition the following answers were given in That the sd Charles 
Anderson and his adhaerents having now brought an appeall of the sd election 
before your honours pretending four of these freemen who had voted for the 
sd Alexander Leggatt were debitors to the trade and so were debarred from 
having any vote in the sd election and thereupon had presented a petition 
shewing their votes to be supernumarary for Charles Anderson to these for 
Alexander Leggatt to which it was answered primo that John Crookshanks 
was present collector and if he was debitor as was alleadged by the petitioners 
he must charge himself therewith and if he should offerr to discharge himself 
with that debt the trade may blame themselves for allowing of it he having 
att a meeting of the trade near a year ago or yrby offerred to book his servant 
and to pay his booking money for which he is stated debitoI'. 2do that Samuele 
Carruth anoyr freeman who the petitioners alleadged owes thirty two punds 
scotts to the trade denies his being debitor to them att least that he is not 
yet dew the same And accordingly he has payed eight punds scoUs to James 
Pollock late collector for the first year of his second apprentice and the like 
summ of eight punds scotts to J obn Crookshanks present collector for the 
second year of his apprentice and the third years moyety is not dew till the 
next election and consequently not to be payed untill it fall dew. 3tio That 
the alleadgeiance that George Buchanan is debitor was denied and neither 
is nor can be legally constitute. 4to giveing and not granting that these persons 
were debitors to the trade yet that the proposale of the trade a. mentd that 
without takeing notice of any debts dew by the members to the trade the 
whole freemen present should have liberty to vote in the course of the roll 
for the election of a deacon the en sewing year and tho it might be pretended 
that the trade could not dispense with an act of the trades house yet it is 
undeniable that these persons who gave their consent for dispenseing therewith 
can not quarrell their own deed and more especially considering that no 
objection was made or instrument taken agtt the receiveing of the votes of 
these members. After reading hearing and considering which petition and 
answers with declaration under the hand of the clerk to the incorporation of 
barbers and after bearing partys fully viva voce the House finds the foresd 
incorporation of barbers their procedure in the foresd election irregular and 
therefore declares the same void and null ordains the sd incorporation 
of barbers upon tenth October next ~o proceed to a new election of a deacon 
and appoints George Bucbanan the last deacon to presede and to exerce as 
deacon untill that time before which time appoints all partys in the sd barber 
trade to apear before the bailie and conveener anent who has the priviledge 
of voting or not in the sd election. 

The house considering that the tennents and possessors of Cowlairs have 
quitt the same and obleidged themselves to remove do therefore impower 
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Act anent the the deacon conveener and collector to sett and grant tack thereof in the terms 
f~~as o~/he underwrm for such rent as can be had att a sett of the samen by publick roup 
Cowlairs. and the terms are as follows primo. the hailllands and houses of Cowlairs are 

The lands · of 
Cowlairs 
rouped to 
Walter Lang. 

Reid, deacon 
conveener. 

to be sett in tack for twenty one years joyntly or separately viz. The 
mansion house and office houses thereof and lands and the change house & 
office houses and lands. 2do the minimum to be bidden for the haill is sex 
hundred merks and in case of a sett separately the minimum to be bidden 
for The miltoun's possession is three hundred and fifty merks and for Pirries 
possession two hundred and fifty merks. 3tio every bidder is to bidd ten 
merks more than the immediate last bidder. 4to the tacks men are to cause 
eat the whole fodder that the lands produce on the ground and shall leave 
their dung there and are to find sufficient caution for the rent and for all the 
deeds praestable by the tennent and to be contained in the tack and which 
is to bear ordinary penaltys. sto The houses and park dyke to be putt in 
sufficient condition att the tennents entry and the tennent to be obleidged to 
maintain the same so and leave them so att their removeall. 6to The tennents 
to be free att the ish of every seven years upon lawfull premonition to the 
deacon conveener and collector for the time att Lambas before by way of 
instrument. 7mo the highest offerrer in the running of an half hour glass 
is to be preferred and the tennent to be free of all publick burdens. 8vo The 
tennents are to be obleidged to leave and lett by in grass a third part att least 
of their possessions the last year thereof and to putt no sheep nor swine therein 
that season. gmo that in case of a Separate sett the tennent who take Hamiltouns 
possession shall have free access and liberty of a cart way through the land.s 
now possessed by Pirrie to the lands now of Hamiltoun's possession and in that 
case the tennents to maintain the partition dyke between them upon their 
equall charges. IOmo the tennents entry to be att Mertt next and to the 
houses and yeards att Beltane thereafter. I1mo the tennents to be obleidged 
that none of the planting on the sds lands shall be any ways damnified by 
their cattle or otherways by them or theirs. 

Att the house of David Main Maltman in Glasgow 29th September 1727 

Intimation having been formerly made by tuck of drumm and att se all 
paroche kirk doors of the sett of the lands of Cowlairs by publick roup this day 
and place in the terms of a former act of the house of 28th instant the saids 
lands were sett in the terms of the foresaid roup to Walter Lang present deacon 
of the hammermen for eight hundred merks scotts money yearly which was 
the most bidden therefore. 

Trades Hospital nth October 1727. 

J ames Mitchell tho' he has only been convener for one year being now 
elected a bailie Robert Reid and Matthew Gilmour and John Armour late 
ballies were elected to be presented on lite to the town cOl,mcill that one of 
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them might be named as deacon conveener accordingl~ the said Rob.ert Reid 
was appointed deacon conveener by the sd Town Councill for the ensumg year. 

The said day the house was filled up as follows 
[James Mitchell Bailie John Armour Matthew Gilmour Late Bailies] 

Hammermen 
Walter Lang d. 
Matthew Gilmour 
John Simson collector 
John Black 
John Craig younger 
Robert Fultone 

Taylors 
Gabriell Corsbie d. 
John Armour 
J ohn Graham younger 
Robert Reid elder 
Andrew M urdoch 
J ohn Clark 

Cordeners 
Robert Peacock d. 
Ro bert Wotherspoon 
J ames Peacock 
James Findlay 
James Paull 
Adam Kirkwood 

Maltmen 
Robert Robertsone visitor 
J ames Mitchell 
John Reid 
Thomas Wardrop 
J ames Millar 
Alexander W otherspoon 

Weavers 
J ames Campbell d. 
William Ritchie 
John Lang 
Robert Machline 

Baxters 
John Auchincloss d. 
Andrew Scott 
Thomas Findlay 

Skinners 
Thomas Peadie d. 
Richard Maxwell 
Thomas Auchinclose 

Wrights 
Robert Donaldson d. 
Bailie Reid d. c. 
Francis Stevenson 

Fleshers 
John Gilmour d. 
William Gilmour 
Robert Gilmour 

Masons 
J ames Corsse d. 
William Lauson 
James Muir 

Coupers 
John Rowan d. 
George Houshold 
Alexander Foster 

Gardeners _ 

William Hathridge visitor 
John Moodie 
Allan M'Aulay 

Barbers 
Alexander Leggatt d. 
John Cruikshanks 
James Hutcheson 

Bonnett Makers 
John Wylie /d. 
David Wylie 



Lyners. 

McVey 
bursar. 

Callwall 
installed. 
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Trades Hospital 12th October 1727 

After liteing of the whole house (except the deacon conveener and Bailie) 
Matthew Gilrnour & John Armour late bailies WaIter Lang hammerman and 
Robert Donaldson wright chosen to be Lyners and Dean of Gilds Brethren. 

26th December 1727 

Having heard and considered a petition given in to the House by Thomas 
M'Vey son·to the deceast George Macvey a free man with the taylors praying 
that he might be allowed the benefite of the bursary upon the mortification 
of Mr. Gilchrist in place of ( ) who has laid aside the study of 
letters and left the university They' grant in favours of the said Thomas 
McVey the benefite of the foresd bursary being a student of philosophy. 

Trades H ospitall nth March 1728 

James Callwall elder mason was installed as one of th~ poor old men in 
the Hospitall in place of Andrew Adam Gardener lately deceast. 

Trades Hospitall 7th May 1728. 

Act anent the Anent a petition given in by Alexande~ Leggatt and George Buchanan Deacon of the . 
barbers barbers ID Glasgow for themselves and in name of the other members of the 
admission. said trade their adherents makeing mention of severall stepps of the procedure 

of the sd trade in their meettings for election of their deacon from the last 
ordinary time of election untill the next and that they still want a deacon 
and craveing that the house might find that there were more members that 
voted for electing of their deacon for Charles Anderson that on the account 
foresd ought to have had no vote as being debitors for the time to the trade 
than there were of these that had no vote upon the account foresd that voted 
for the sd Alexander Leggatt and that these who ought to have had no vote 
being laid aside the sd Alexander Leggatt had the plurality and that therefore it 
ought to be found he was deacon which petition being considered by the sd 
house and . the house also being now credibly informed and fully persuaded 
that their foresd sentence proceeded upon misinformation and mistake Do 
therefore rescind the foresd act of this house dated twenty eighth September 
last and have found and hereby find Alexander Leggatt to be deacon of the 
sd · incorporation for this current year untill the next ordinar time of election 
and the sd Alexr Leggatt and severall other members of the sd incorporation 
of barbers being present the sd Robert Reid deacon conveener took the sd 
Alexander Legga\t his oath de fldeli administratione officii and admitted him 
deacon of the sd incorporation of barbers to the next ordinary time of election. 
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Alexander Leggatt deacon of the barbers putt into the house by members Barbers 
, members 

of that trade with himself John Cruickshanks and James Hutcheson who qualified. 

compeared with the sd Alexander Leggatt, and all gave their oaths de fldeli. 

The house takeing to their serious consideration that severall debates Act anent the 

d . h' th' b h d th t deacon of and differences have arisen in severall of the tra es WIt ID IS urg an a every trade 

d "t h' t' . lect'ons his baving moe may probably arise through the eacon or VISl or IS vo eIDg ID e 1 only one vote , 

or other matters of the trade first as he is booked and stated in the roll of 
freemen according to the date of his admission and again in case of equality 
of votes by giveing a casting vote whereas he ought to have one vote only 
Do therefore statute and ordain that in all tyme comeing the deacon or visitor 
of any trade shall have no vote in anyone particular point or case given, to 
vote in any election or other management of the trade unles there be a panty • 
or equality of votes among the other members voteing and then only he is to 
have the casting vote. 

Trades Hospitall 19th September 1728 

J ohn Simson hammerman collector gave in an account of his intromissions J?hn 
Slmson, since sexteenth September last to the date hereof. 
His Account, 

Charge 

In primis the ballance of his last account . . . 130 13 0 
The collector charges himself with the rests in his last account 

[15 in all e,g.] 
Resting by George Hill of bygone rents preceeding January 

1726 . . . . . . , 712 3 8 
The collector charges himself with the rents of Auchingray & 

Caldercruix [Eight Tenants] 918 13 4 
Received from James Russell of Eastfield 2 years a rent of 3950 

merks from Whitt 1726 to Whitt 1728 Dew by his father to 
the house 263 6 8 

Few duties of the lands in Shields and of Lochend 36 18 8 
Received from Alexr Walker composition for entry in the half 

of the lands of Sheills his father not being entered but his 
right confirmed . . .. . 25 4 0 

From John McGilchrist as the trades part of freedome fines 246 4 6 
Rent of the lands of Cowlairs cropt 1727 680 0 0 

Rent of laigh house, house and srniddie and yeard at the Hospitall 56 0 0 
Rent of the houses and yeard in Blackfall 60 0 0 
Borrowfield rents 165 16 0 
Corner House rent 229 18 10 
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John 
Simson 

Gorball rent and teinds 

Hi! Account. 
The trades part of the lordship of the coall in Gorballs . 
Rents of Carruthers Land in Stockwellgate 
Money received from the new deacons

From Rober~ Peacock cordeners 
From Robert Robertsone maltmen 
From James Campbell weavers 
From Robert Donaldson wrights 
From John Gilmour fleshers 
From James Cross deacon of the masons for's Guildrie fine . 

The collector charges himself with what is payed yearly by the 
trades to the house from Michaellmas 1727 to Michaellmas 
1728 viz : [as before] 

The Collector charges himself wt the following ground annualls 
received by him viz 
Lands att Stable green,lands in Drygate [nine in all e.g.] the 

Duke of Montrose ground annuall of his lands in Drygate 
(formerly John Spruells) from 1718 to 1727 inclusive att £4 
yearly 

Lands in Rottenrow, Deanside, Provanside, Broomhill, lands 
above the Cross, the lands of the deceast Zacharias 
Maxwell in Bells wynd, lands in Gallowgate, Saltmercate 
[six in all] Bridge streett [9 in all] lands att the foott 
of the Kings Streett 

Colin Campbell of Blythswood 2 years ground annuall of his 
lands in Bridgestreett the sd years att IIS yearly 

John Wallace of Elderslie 21 years groundannuall of his 
lands Bridge streett from 1706 to 1727 inclusive att 20S 
scotts yearly 

Lands in Stockwell, lands in Trongate 

Discharge. 

In primis Given to the poor of the house att the collectors last 
account makeing and for carrying the box to the court 

To John Sym for his extraordinary pains 
For his particular pains anent James Wotherspoons lands 
To his son £6 and for the above particular £3 
To Archibald Glen 
Allowed to severall poor persons per warrant 

- Spent with the deacon conveener & committee anent the setting 
of the lands of Cowlairs, yeard & houses in Blackfall and to a 
toun officer and a drum 

269 10 
67 3 
40 0 

8 0 

8 0 

8 0 

8 0 

8 0 

36 0 

357 6 

130 17 

I 2 

21 0 

2 8 

o 18 
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9 0 
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Spent att signing John Mitchell in Blackfall's tack 
To the poor of the house and for carrying the box from the old 

to the new deacon conveeners house 
To Arch Glen for hat shoes & stockings as use is 
To the officers att meeting the EarIe of Dundonald 
To Wm Thomson schooll master in East Munkland 4 years 

sallary for George Hills lands in Caldercruix 
Spent in David Mains with the de~con conveener & deacons att 

the cast of Borrowfield rents 
To ' Archibald Glen 2 years new years gifts the last years being 

ommitted 
To Malcolm Cleland for morning drinks 4 hours to the masons & 

workmen att dressing Carruthers land 
Allowed to Alexander Porterfield for cords to a bedd . 
Spent with the deacon conveener and most of the deacons att 
I Cowlairs att viewing the dikes and gates 
George Scougall for renewing Mr Howison's picture 
To James Currie town officer for warning tennents 
To a constable for arreisting John McFarlan's midding 
To John Sym junior for instrumenting John Pirrie anent the 

reparations of the houses & dikes att Cowlairs 
Given to the poor men in the hospitall for buying their shirts 

stockings & shoes yearly to each £4 II 8 
To Arch Glen officer for hat shoes & stockings. 
To the poor of the house att a meetting anent ye barbers 
Spent with the deacon conveener and most part of the deacons 

and allowed ·to the town officers 
Given to Nathaniell Love's son per warrant 
To John Sym clerk years salary 
To Archibald Glen officer his fairing 
His fiall 
For eleven horse hires to Auchingray att £1 10 00 per piece 
Allowed to J ohn Pirrie for Thomas Hamiltoun (Pirries subtennent) 

his dung £72 and for leading & spreading the sd haile dung 
£S 7 0 

To John Maxwell for glass work to the alms hOl,lse 
To Malcolm Knox for thatching att Cowlairs att . the hospitall 

att Blackfall & att Carruthers land . 
To Arch Simson for smith work att Cowlairs Blackfall Carruthers 

Land and att the hospitall . 
To James Currie officer his fiall for two years. 
To the sd James Currie for poynding for bygone ground annuals 

I 6 

o 18 
S 10 
I 4 

3 0 

10 19 

3 0 

4 16 
I 0 

7 18 
3 0 

I 16 
o 10 

o 18 

27 8 
3 12 
o 12 

2 8 
6 0 

6 IS 
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16 10 
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John 
Simson 

His Account. 

Approven. 

Peacock 
collector. 

Clerk and 
officer 
continued. 

Warrand to 
the collec tor. 

Warrand to 
the collector. 
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To two workmen for cleanseing the stank att David Main's 
midding 0 14 0 

To the deacon conveener for wright work att Cowlairs att 
Blackfall att the hospitall and att Carruthers Land . 240 2 2 

Payments made on Mr Howison & Gilchrist their mortifications 
viz: 

To ,Robert Findlay 60 0 0 
To Thomas McVey 60 0 0 
To the sex poor old men in the Trades Hospitall [£12 each 

per quarter] 288 
The house allowance to them for coalls half a crown monethly 

except June 16 
Govans mortification [Five men at £13. 8. 8 per quarter] 268 
Thomson's mortifidine [Six men at £16 . 13 . 4 per quarter] 400 
Fiall to the compter himself . 24 
His incident charges uplifting rents and ground annualls 18 
Deacon conveeners small precepts to the poor as per particular 

account 377 
The compter ought to be discharged of the summs underwrin 

wherewith he has not received payment [25 Rent entries e.g.] 
By non· payment of John Pirries and Thomas Hamiltoun 

o · 0 

10 0 
13 4 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

18 0 

Cowlairs Rents . 718 13 4 
Of 27 years ground annuall from 1700 to 1727 inclusive att 

10S yearly out of J ames Lees his lands 13 10 0 

After hearing examineing and considering the foresd account The House 
finds the same to extend in charge to £6,460 3S. 4d. scotts money and in dis
charge to £5,789 13s. 4d. also scotts money so that the collector is debitor 
to the house in the summ of £670 lOS money foresaid and approves the sd 
account and ordains the samen to be booked and the collector discharged. 

Robert Peacock deacon of the cordeners elected collector. 

J olin Sym continued clerk and Archibald Glen officer. 

The deacon conveener and deacons appoint the collector to pay John 
Sym clerk for his extraordinaries thirty sex punds scotts to his son sex punds 
scotts and to Archibald Glen twelve punds scotts. 

Appoints the collector to give to the deacon of every trade twelve shillings 
scotts for each twenty shillings scotts that they pay in yearly to the house 
to be distributed by the deacon and masters to their respective trades. 

• 
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Trades Hospitall 9th October 1728 

John Armour and Matthew Gilmour presented on lite with Robert Reid Reid 
d t h t '11 R b t R'd . d d continued eacon conveener 0 t e own COunCl. 0 er el contmue eacon deacon 
convener. 

The sd day the house filled up as follows 

[Robert Robertson Bailie John Graham John Armour Matthew Gilmour 
Late Bailies] 

Hammermen 
Robert Fullton d. 
Matthew Gilmour 
WaIter Lang 
John Simson 
John Craig younger 
John Black 

Taylors 
Andrew Biggart d. 
John Graham elder 
Gabrielle Corsbie 
John Graham younger 
Cornelius Luke 
John Clark 

Cordeners 
Robert Peacock d. 
J ames Peacock 
James Findlay 
James Paull 
Adam Kirkwood 
William Martine 

Maltmen 
John Mitchell visitor 
Robert Robertsone 
George Buchanan 
David Robb 

collector 

Alexander Wotherspoon 
Thomas Wardrope 

Weavers 
Robert Machline d. 
James Campbell 
William Ritchie 
John Lang 

Baxters 
John Auchinclose d. 
Andrew Scott 
Thomas Findlay 

Skinners 
Thomas Pea die d. 
Waiter J amieson 
John Wilson 

Wrights 
Robert Dreghorn d. 
Robert Reid d. c. 
Robert Donaldson 

Fleshers 
John Gilmour d. 
James Gilmour alias Toothie 
David Pit cairn 

Masons 
Gavin Lauson d. 
James Cross 
William Lauson 

Coupers 
John Buchanan d. 
John Rowan 
William Rowan 

Gardeners 
William Hathridge visitor 
John Moodie 
Allan McAulay 

Barbers 
Alexander Leggatt d. 
J ohn Crui~kshanks 
Andrew Younger 

Bonnet Makers 
John Wylie d. 
David Wylie 

convener. 



Lyners. 

Wallace 
bursar. 

More poor 
men in tbe 
Hospital!. . 
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Trades Hospitall IOth October 1728 

Robert Fulltoun James Peacock John Mitchell and Robert Dreghorn to 
be lyners and dean of Guilds brethren. 

Robert Wallace son to Robert Wallace taylor installed . as bursar on Mr 
Gilchrists mortification. 

Trades Hospitall 1st November 1728 

Takeing to their serious consideration that formerly proposalls had been 
made to the hom;e by severall deacons for adding poor men to the sex now 
installed in the hospitall and remitted to a commitee which committee did 
this day report to the whole house that there might be installed therein as 
poor persons besides these now maintained by them in the terms and number 
underwrin viz first That there shall be installed in the Hospitall and 
maintained by the House yearly thirteen poor men of the trades rank instead 
of the sex and of which thirteen these sex now installed are to continue during 
life and good behaviour, of which thirteen poor men each of the trades of ham
mermen taylors cordeners maItmen weavers and bakers are still to have one, 
they paying in yearly to the house as formerly and that each of the trades 
of skinners wrights cowpers fleshers masons gardeners and barbers each of 
them are to have one, they and each of them paying in to the house yearly 
thirty punds scotts money instead of what they now pay and all these thirteen 
poor men to be maintained as the sex poor men now installed in the Trades 
Hospitall are, except in so far as altered in manner underwrin and that these 
additionall poor men shall be added agtt Candlemas next and their pensions 
to commence from that time, these trades who are to have additional pensioners 
before that time paying in to the collector of the house what they are obliedged 
to pay in manner a wrin before sd Candlemas next for that year. Secondly, 
That the house may be the better enabled to maintain the sd thirteen poor men 
that nothing shall be given by the house to the poor of the seall trades att the 
collectors account makeing notwithstanding the practice in time bygone. 
Thirdly, as to the manner of installing these poor men that when the poor man 
of any trade dies the deacon or visitor of that trade and his masters shall 
presente to the sd Trades House two poor men of their trade whome they 
shall think most indigent one of which two the house shall choose to be 
installed as sd is. Fourthly, That in all time comeing every trade viz. The 
bakers, skinners wrights coupers fleshers masons gardeners and barbers that 
has not already four members in the Trades House but only three members 
the deacon included shall have liberty & priviledge in all time hereafter to add 
a fourth member to be named as sd is the next by the deacon for the time 
who is alwayes to be accounted and numbered one of the four and this to be 
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done when the additionall pensioners are added. Fiftly, That the dike money 
or charity given to the poor of the hospitall att burialls that the same be 
divided among the haill thirteen poor old men in the house for the time equally 
and that instead of their cloaths coall money and the yeard they shall have 
each of them one hundred merks yearly to be payed quarterly but that they 
may be suitably previded in cloaths that the collector be ordained each two 
years when they used to get new cloaths to stopp and keep in his own hand 
twenty four punds scotts money off each poor mans one hundred merks untill 
the collector for the time see and be satisfied that they are all sufficiently 
cloathed which report being considered by the house, the house approved 
the same and ordained and appointed the same to take effect in the terms 
thereof in all time comeing. 

It is statuted and ordained that each poor trades man or his relict or Act that all 

bairns who shall apply to the deacon conveener for charity shall have the fv~~ ~~l;~~ 
recommendation of the deacon of the trade whereof the sd poor man is or shall the ~ouse for 

chanty have 
be a member in write to be sent with the conveeners order or precept to the the recom

mendation of 
collector. their deacon. 

The house are satisfied that their lands of Cowlairs be sett to J olm Act anent 

Killpatrick att Leadhills in the terms of WaIter Langs subscryved minute ~ipatric"'s 
who took the samen att a publick roup and that for in all thirty years beginning tack of the 

. Gl C- lands of for cropt I729 he the sd John finding James Euart merchant ill asgow aur Cowlairs. 

for him and the house declares the sd WaIter Lang free of his sd minute he 
renunceing his interest in and dischargeing the sd minute for the sd years to " 
runn and the house hereby impowers the deacon conveener and collector to 
sett tack in the above terms obleidgeing the house to maintain the sclated rooff 
on the mansion house of the sds lands dureing the space of the foresd tack. 

Tron Church 27th March I729 

The house seriously considering the present state of the house and the Convener 

decease of Robert Reid deacon conveener authorized for this year and that deceased. 

their poor by that are neglected in this strait time for poor and that the other ;\ct imp,?wer-
. . . Ing certaIn 

affairs of the sd house in the sd late deacon conveener hIS SIckness and Sillce persons to 

d h · . f l' t' t th apply to the his death are also neglected an that t ere IS neceSSIty or app Ica IOn 0 e Town Council! 

town councill for appointing and authorizing some persone a member of the ~~mination 
house to act as deacon conveener untill the ordinar time of election Therefore of a deacon 

.. conveener to 
the house impowers the deacons of the Hammermen taylors cordeners VISItor the next 
. b k' d' ht . ordinar time of the maItmen deacons of the weavers axters s illners an wrlg s or maJor of election. 

part of them to apply by petition to the town councill for authorizeing some 
persone to officiate as deacon conveener and mean time and untill that be done 
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the house appoints and impowers Matthew Gilmour late bailie to dispense 
and give allowance to the poor and to act with consent of the house as fully 
as any deacon conveener uses to do with respect to the serveing of the poor only. 

Act .i?r Upon application made to the house by John Killpatrick their tennent in 
r"paJrlng the Cl' f . h . h h h . h . mansion house ow alrs or some reparations on t e manslOn ouse t e ouse appomts t err 
3tt Cowlairs. collector to employ a smith and cause him putt in four stenchers where they 

Matthew 
Gilmollr 
deacon 
convecner. 

Robert 
Peacock 

His Account 

are wanting in the lower story of the house and to employ the deacon of the 
wrights to repair the bed stedd in the low room which now wants a bottom 
and to floure that piece of the garrett att the stair head which is now open 
and to putt up spelves in the kitchen and to give to the use of the sd house 
any bedd stedds the house now have belonging to them and to cause make 
and putt in five shass windows in the sd house and repair the rest and to putt 
a daile round the cuple footts in the garrett and impowers the collector to pay 
for furnishing and doeing the said work. 

25th May 1729 

In consequence of an act of this house dated 27th March last and petitione 
in the termes thereof given in to the magistrates and toun councill they by 
there act this day did elect choice and authorize Matthew Gilmour hammerman 
late bailie to bear office as deacon con vein er of this burgh until next ordinary 
time of electione. 

Tron Church 18th September 1729 

Robert Peacock cordener collector gave in an account of his intromissions 
since 19th September last to the date hereof 

Charge. 

Imprimis the balIance of the last collector his account . 
The rests given up by the last collector in his accounts as follows 

viz:- [23 Rents &c. in all e.g.] 
By the Duke of Montrose 9 years groundannuall from 1718 

to 1727 inclusive att £4 yearly 
By James Lees Merchant 27 years ground annuall from I700 

to 1727 inclusive att £0 IQ 0 yearly 
Rents of Auchingray & Caldercruix cropt 1728 [8 Tenants] 
Three years a rent of 3950 merks oweing by James Russell of 

Eastfield 
Few duty for the lands of sheills of Auchingray 
Few duty of lands of Lochend 

670 10 

13 IQ 

918 I3 

393 6 
2 6 
I 6 

o 

o 

o 
4 

8 
8 
8 
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The house part of the Gorball rent and Lordshipe of Coall and 
teinds 

The corner house rent £II03 13 4 the house share being 
Rent of the Cowlairs 

320 I4 
245 II 

533 6 

Robert 
8 Peacock 

3 His Account 

8 
Rent of the houses and yeard in Blackfall 120 
The house part of the Barrowfield rent 189 
The rents of the Hospitall Land viz: the yeard [and three houses] 56 
The rents of Carruthers Lands 44 
From John McGilchrist depute clerk to the town as the trades 

part of the freedome fines . 
From the new deacons:

Robert Fullton hammermen 
Andrew Biggart taylors 
John Michaell visitor of the malt men 
Robert Mauchline weavers 
John Buchanan cowpers 
Gavin Lauson masons 

Money the trades pay to the house as their yearly dues viz 
[as before] 

Discharge. 

The collector discharges himself with the summs following 
depursed by him viz 

To the poor of the house att the election of the collector 
To John Sym for his extraordinary pains 
To his son 
To Archibald Glen officer 
To the collector of each trade 12 sh. scotts for each twenty 

shillings scotts they pay yearly to the house [As before see 
1727] 

To the poor of the hospital att makeing lites for the deacon 
conveener 

To severall poor persons 
To the poor of the hospitall att filling up the house 
To Archibald Glen for hat shoes and stockings 
To Mr John Orr for cloath and furniture for a bigg coat to sd 

Archibald Glen 
Payed to Deacon Biggart for makeing said bigg coatt . 
Archibald Glen's new year gift . 
To John Graham beddall att a meeting of the house on the 

demise of the late conveener 

231 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

357 

0 
36 
6 

I2 

214 

0 
103 

0 
5 

30 
I 

I 

0 

o 0 

2 10 
o 0 

o 0 

13 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

6 8 

12 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

8 0 

12 0 
18 0 
12 0 
10 0 

12 3 
IQ 0 
10 0 

12 0 



Robert 
Peacock 

His Account 
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To a carter for takeing out ladders sc1atts and others for dressing 
the house att Cowlairs 

To Wm Bowie officer for rouping Alexr Sommervell's plenishing 
To two men for carrying out and in sd plenishing & charges att 

that time 
To the collector and officer's horse hires when goeing to Auchin

gray anent the debts oweing by the tenents 
To charges in sd journey 
To carters for cartage of lead dales & others for repairing the 

house att Cowlairs being 3 draughts 
To Mr John Orr for c10ath & furniture to Archibald Glen 
To makeing of Archibald Glens cloaths and working of buttons 
To Archibald Glens fairing 
To Mr Killpatrick for ten load of lime for the house of Cowlairs 

att 9s pr load 
Spent with the conveener bailie & deacons in David Mains about 

the house affairs 
Spent at differrent times as per a particular account approven 

by the deacon conveener and deacons 
To Deacon Dreghorn for windows & other work wrought by him 

att Cowlairs 
To Deacon Lang which he depursed for mending the dikes of 

Cowlairs 
Spent in John Leitch's house att all three different times with 

the conveener Bailie Mitchell Deacon Craig and Deacon 
Corsbie when revising ye books 

To John McGilchrist for an extract of the act of councill anent 
the election of the deacon conveener 

To John Sym clerk years fiall 
To Archibald Glen officer years fiail 
Spent in David Mains with the conveener & deacons anent the 

cast of the Gorball and Corner House Rent . 
Spent with the collector att paying the cess 
Payments made on Houison and Gilchrists mortification viz: 

Robert Findlay 
Robert Wallace 

Payments made to the poor old men in the Trades Hospitall viz: 
[Six men at £12 per quarter] 

For coalls to them 2/ 6 monthly June excepted 
For shifts stockings and shoes each £4 II 8 
Thomsons mortification viz [Six men at £16 . 13 4 per quarter] 
Govans mortification vii [Five men at £13 8 8 per quarter] 
To the collector hiJnself 

I 16 0 

o 18 0 

09 0 

3 0 0 

I 16 0 

I 16 0 

38 4 0 

5 14 0 

I 10 0 

4 10 0 

12 17 0 

38 2 0 

92 8 0 

12 5 8 

4 10 0 

I 10 0 

26 13 4 
20 0 0 

II 2 4 
o 10 10 

60 0 0 

60 0 0 

288 0 0 

16 10 0 
22 18 4 

400 0 0 
268 13 4 
24 0 0 
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Payed by conveners precepts 316 16 
The collector ought to be dischargd with the summs following 

wherewith albeit he has charged himself yet he has not 

o Robert 
Peacock 

His Account 

received the same viz: [31 Rents, Annuals &c e.g.] 
By non payment of Robert FuIton deacon ~f the hammer-

men his fine as a new deacon 8 0 o 
By non payment of 9 years groundannual from 1718 to 1727 att 

£4 yearly resting by the Duke of Montrose . 36 0 o 
By J ames Lees 27 years groundannuall from 1700 to 1727 

att lOOS yearly 13 10 o 

After hearing examining and considering the foresaid account The House Approved. 

finds the samen to extend in Charge to £6,604 IIS. Id. scotts money and in 
discharge to £5,335 17s Id. scotts money so that the collector is debitor to the 
house in the summ of £1,268 14s. money as the ballance which they approve 
of and ordain the same to be booked and the collector discharged. 

Robert Peacock cordener continued collector. 

John Sym continued clerk and Archibald Glen officer. 

Peacock 
collector. 

Clerk & officer 
continued 

Ordain the collector to pay to John Sym clerk for his extraordinarys Warrand for 
' . ., the collector 

thirty sex punds scotts and eIghteen punds scotts farder for hIS extraordmarys 
in writing and attending anent installing poqr men in the house, to his son 
sex punds and to Archibald Glen twelve punds. 

The house having heard a petition given in by Alexander Foster couper Act ~ent 

complaineing that John Buchanan deacon of the cowpers and the masters r~~ki~\iS 
of that craft have refused to book one Patrick Leckie apprentice to the sd being bt?Oked appren Ice 
Alexander Foster conform to indentures between them upon pretext that sd with Alexr 

Alexander Foster has another apprentice viz: one John Jack and the house ~~~r 
consideriI1g that sd John Jack is apprentice on mortification they according 
to an act of the house dated the 15th September 1726 anent apprentices on 
mortifications find that the sd Patrick Leckie ought to be booked apprentice 
with the sd Alexr Foster and therefor ordain the sd Patrick Leckie to be booked 
apprentice with the sd Alexr Foster conform to indentures between them for 
payment of the ordinary dews and that att the first meeting of the cowper 
trade of their deacons and masters. 

The deacon conveener and deacons ordain their collector to give to Mr. Orwell church 

( ) Mair minister of the go spell att Orwell twelve punds scotts to and manse 

help to build a church and manse in that paroche and to Mr John Montgomery ~~clt~cl~r 
preacher the like summ of twelve punds to Robert Allan dayster three punds 
scotts to WaIter Neilsone journey man taylor one pund sexteen shillings scotts 
to John Muir flesher two punds scotts and to John Herriote Baxter one pund 
ten shillings scotts. 

K 



Approbatione 
of the 
election of 
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John Clark 
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Tron Church 2nd October 1729 

Having fully heard & considered the debates anent the contraverted elections 
of the deacons of the baxters and fleshers the house has confirmed the election 
of Robert Gilmour as deacon of the fleshers and of James Algea as deacon of 
the baxters and ordains them to authorize as such to the next ordinar time 
of election. 

Crafts Hospital 8th October 1729 
r 

Upon supplicatione given in to the hOlls by William Steven weaver craving 
the benefit of Williamsone's mortificane to put his sone to a trade the house 
preferrs him thereto and who is to serve his sd father but before he receive 
any benefite appoint the indenturs to be seen by the deacon conveiner and 
collector. 

The hOlls appoints the collector to give the poor persones following the 
summes underwrin viz To Archibald Glen twelve punds to Wm Gilmor flesher 
six punds to Bailie Broun's relict six punds to Samuel Bulloch sex punds to 
Wm Wylie three punds all scots money. 

Robert Peacock late deacon of the cordeners John Clerk deacon of the 
taylors and John Mitchel visitor of the maltmen to be presented to the toun 
council as con vein er this lite to be presented by the deacones of the cor diners 
and wrights. 

Glasgow 29th October 1729 

The magistrates and toun council and oyrs ordinary electors of the deacon 
conveiner* did nominat and authorize John Clerk deacon of the taylors to 
bear office as deacon conveiner for the en sewing year. 

The sd day the house filled up as followes 
[George Stirling Bailie Robert Robertson Late Bailie] 

Hammermen 
John Craig younger d. 
Mathew Gilmour 
Robert Fulltone 
Waiter Lang 
John Black 
William Telfer 

Taylors 
John Clark d., d.c. 
Andrew Biggart dead 
Cornelius Luke 
Gabriell Corsbie 
James Wotherspoon 
John Millar 

Cordners 
Archibald Gray d. 
Robert Peacock collector 
J ames Peacock 
James Paull 
Adam Kirkwood 
William Martine 

Maltmen 
John Mitchell visitor 
Robert Robertson late bailie 
George Buchanan 
David Robb 
Alexander W otherspoon 
James Drew 

.. See page 149. 
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Weavers Coupers 

John Lang d. John Buchanan d. 
Robert Morthland William Rowand 
William Bryson 

I 
Thomas Urie dead 

Robert Barber 

Baxters 
Masons 

J ames Algie d. William Lawson d. 

John Auchinclose Gavin Lauson 

Thomas Findlay James Cross 

Skinners Gardners 

William King d. John Moodie visitor 
Thomas Peadie William Hatridge 
Richard Maxwell William Callwall 

Wrights Barbers 
William Leddell d. 

John Robertson d. 
Robert Dreghorn 

Alexander Legate 
Robert Donaldson 

Alexander Miln 
Fleshers 

Robert Gilmour d. Bonnet Makers 

John Gilrnour David Wylie d. 
Archibald Alexander John Wylie 

Trades Hospitall 30th of October 1729 

Robert Robertson late bailie Robert Dreghorn wright Waiter Lang Lyners 

hammerman and Robert Peacock cordner elected dean of guild brethren tinners 
and members of the dean of guild's court. 

Tron Church 30th December 1729 

Having taken to their serious consideration that the yearly payment by Act anent 

each trade to this house in time comeing being determined and ascertained as ~~itiOnall 
follows will tend to the interest and benefite of the house and their poor and P~r men to 

I 'd ' h lb' h' h b f I I' d be illS taIled a so conSl ermg t at a elt t elr ave een ormer y reso uhons an endeavours in the 

for allowing each of the thirteen trades after named a poor man to have a ~~~~~all. 
yearly pension off this house yet the samen hath hitherto proven ineffectuall. 
Therefore the house statutes and ordains that notwithstanding the former 
custom each of the said thirteen trades shall in all time comeing pay in yearly _ 
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to the collector of the house for the benefite of the common stock thereof the 
sums of money underwrin to witt each of the trades following viz 

Harnmermen and cordners £40 scots 
Taylors and maltmen £50 scots 
Weavers baxters wrights and skinners £30 scots and 
Cowpers fieshers masons gardners and barbers £24 scots 

at the ordinary time of the seall trades annuall payment to the house in 
time past and statutes and ordains that each of the said thirteen severall 
trades shall have a poor man mstalled in and a pensioner of the house yearly 
and that to these poor men shall be given out of the house common stock by 
the collector yearly the sums following to witt 

To each oUhe poor men to be putt in the house of the trades following viz 
Hammermen taylors cordiners and maltmen 100 merks scots 
Weavers baxters wrights and skinners £60 scots and 
Cowpers fleshers masons gardners and barbers £48 scots. 

To be paid to the said poor men quarterly in all time comeing commenceing 
the first quarter att Candlemas next and that the five poor men now installed 
in the sd Trades Hospittall shall be five of these thirteen poor men dureing 
their lifes and good behaviours and that the trades of which these five men 
are shall have no other poor men installed in the house and made pensioners 
as these are untill their deaths. 

And that in consideration of the premisess nothing shall be given by the 
house to the poor att the collector's yearly account makeing. 

And as to the manner of installing these poor men that the deacon or 
visitor of each trade and his masters shall present to the house two poor men 
of their trade whom they shall think most indigent one of which two the house 
shall choose to be installed as said is. 

And that the dike money or charity given to the poor of the hospittall 
att burialls be divided among the haill thirteen poor old men in the house 
for the time equally and what shall be given to the poor of the hospittall att 
meetings there shall belong to the foresd haill thirteen men equally and that 
the collector shall give yearly to the foresd poor persons who shall dwell in 
the hospittal sex punds scots for furnishing fires when needfull att meetings. 

And that in case any of the sd trades shall att any time hereafter not 

have two poor men of their trade to present on any vaccancie that then the 
deacon of that trade give in a list of the whole poor and pensioners of that 
trade amongest whom the pension that would belong to such poor men if 
there was any shall be divided by the deacon conveener and deacons for the 
time amongst the said other poor of that trade and that they may be suitably 

\ 
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provided in cloaths ordains the collector of the house each two years end to 
stop and keep in his own hand twenty four pounds scots of each poor man's 
pension in hand untill the conveener and any two shall be called by him he 
the said collector see and be satisfied that they are sufficiently cloathed and the 
said house do hereby rescind cass and annull all former acts of the house in 
so far only as they are inconsistent with this. 

After the foresd act was approven the deacons were appointed to be ready Act . ., approvemg 
to present their poor men in the terms of the foresd act agamest frlday next. the foresd act. 

Tra~es Hospitall 2nd January 1730 

The deacons ' of the severall trades having presented to the house each rn~~~ll~~~ 
two poor men of their trades that one of the two may be installed as a poor 
pensioner in the house and these lites being voted on by the house by plurality 
of votes Patrick Bryce was installed for the hammermen Robert Ross for the 
cordeners John Boyd for the maltmen Samuell Bulloch for the skinners William 
Bulloch for the wrights William Gilmour late deacon for the fleshers Thomas 
Morison for the Gardeners and John Neilson for the barbers. 

The act [<;>f 1st Novr 1728] anent putting additionall members m the ~Jdifi~~~h 
h . d d members ouse was rescm e . rescinded. 

The House appoint the collector to give to Mr James Richardson preacher :;r~~~~c:~r. 
fourty shillings sterling money and to Archibald Glen officer twelve pund 
scotts money. 

An act of the toun council anent the election of a deacon conveener in Coppy of the 
. act of councill 

case of the decease of a deacon conveener dureing his office was read & ordamed anent the 

to be booked whereof the tenor follows . Att Glasgow 29th October 1729, ~h~!~n~fthe 
The which day the magistrates and toun councill conveened en~ct and ~~~;e;r{h~n 
declare that for the future upon the death of a conveener dureing hIS office dece~se of.one 

. , duremg hiS 
the method for electing another conveener m the deceased s room to serve office. 

untill the next ordinary time of election shall be thus That the immediate 
preceeding conveener if on life and a member of the conveeners house for 
the time and failzeing of such the present crafts bailie for the time conveen 
the house an'd preside in the meetting in order to make application to the 
magistrates and councill that they may appoint a day for electing and chooseing 
a deacon conveener and that upon such application the magistrats and councill 
shall once within thirty days of that application meett and appoint a day 
and that betwixt and that day the sd immediate preceeding conveener if on 
lite and a member as said is and failzeing of such the present bailie for the 
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time conveen the house and make choice of three of their number whereof 
the sd immediate preceeding conveener may be one or not as the house pleases 
to be presented on lite to the magistrates and councill and that on the day 
foresd appointed by the magistrates and councill for chooseing the sd deacon 
conveener the magistrates and councill shall meett with the deacons of crafts and 
as man~ of.the merchants to ballance the deacons for makeing the mertts and crafts 
rank alzke $n number and make choice of the deacon conveener out of the above 
lite and that such deacon conveener so chosen shall continue in office untill 
the next ordinary time of election and be returned one of the three to be sent 
down on lite for the second and next years election and ordain the deacon 
conveener to cause record these presents in the books of the conveeners house 
extracted by me sic subscribitur J. McGilcrist dpt. Clk. 

Trades Hospitall 6th March 1730 

The house appoints the collector to give to Alexander Ross wright his 
relict fifteen punds scotts money to Robert Kello three punds and to Archibald 
Glen twelve punds. 

The house appoints the collector to imploy the deacon of the wrights 
to make a sufficient ladder for the use of the mansion house att Cowlairs and 
to cause make what locks and snecks are wanting there and the collector 
to pay same. 

The conveener presented to the house a memoriall by the committee 
appointed by the Generall Session to the Lord Provost bailies and town councill 
in reference to a workhouse or manufactory to be erected for maintaineing 
and imploying the poor in the city with an act of the town councill agreeing 
thereto whereof the tenor follows That it is judged by many iudicious and pious 
persons in the place there is great need for such a house which if erected a 
greatt benefite might be expected both to the publick interest and to the 
poor themselves as is evident from the printed accounts where houses of this 
kind are er~ct~d in other places that they are attended with surprisinge 
advantages It IS Therefore humbly proposed to the honourable magistrates 
and counc~ll the need of such a house to be erected in the city and if agreeable 
the followmg proposalls is offerred with all dew deference. 

That a work house in some convenient part be made which will lodge 
two hundred poor att least. That a fund be ascertained for their maintainance 
which att eighteen pence per week or four punds sterling per annum for each 
Of. the two hundred poor amounts to Eight hundred pounds sterling per annum 
WIth fifty pounds per annum for overseers and other servants that may be 
necessary to I be imployed whereof as much may probably be saved as will 
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purchase coall candle wheells reells and perhapse some cloaths for them that Act anent the 

h Id d th workhouse to 
S ou nee ern. be made for 

That for makeing good the above eight hundred and fifty pounds sterling the Ploor 
peop e In 

the bilgateers moneys payable by the inhabitants which may be advanced town. 

to one third more than they formerly payed be applied and payed in for the 
maintainance of the above poor, that the remainder be payed by the severall 
societys viz: The Magistrates and Councill the General Session the Merchants 
House the Trades House and the sever all corporations of the trades and other 
societies in the place that may be prevailled with to contribute for end foresaid 
and for that end that the severall societies may make a calcule of what they 
yearly give out in charity and what part thereof they will allote to the end foresd. 

That John Craig Junior wright or any other mason or wright be agreed 
with for building the foresd workhouse and court and furnishing the same 
with bedds tables stoolls firms for a penny which according to a plann of such 
a house allready drawn will not exceed sex hundred pounds sterling whereof 
one third to be payed in hand another third when one house is finished and the 
last third when the whole is compleated. 

That there be directors nominate for the manadgeing & overseeing the 
building and likewise of the workhouse whereof two to be chosen by the 
magistrates and councill two by the generall session two by the merchants 
House and two by the Trades House who are to be of their own number and the 
provost or eldest magistrate dean of guild deacon conveener for the time 
and one of the ministers who is to be nominate by the General Session be 
continuall directors and joyned to the foresd eight directors makeing up the 
number of twelve and that the above eight directors with the minister be 
chosen yearly who or any of them may be continued longer if their constituents 
think fitt That towards the defraying of the expenses of the workhouse and 
furnishing the same with bedds tables stoolls firms &C the above directors be 
impowered by their constituents to borrow money att interest att such times 
and in such proportions as it shall be needfull for the sd building and give 
their bonds for it and that each society viz: the Magistrates & Councill the 
Generall Session the Merchants House the Trades House be obleidged to free and 
relieve the directors of the sd bonds so to be granted in proportion and accord
ing to their severall parts of the fund to be advanced by each of the sd societys 
for the maintainance of the foresd two hundred poor and the magistrates and 
councill to be bound for the part of the sd expenses falling to the surnrn 
allotted for the bilgateers money in respect they are the only persons who 
can be intituled for releive upon the inhabitants for levying the same off them 
and can be added to the quota of the bilgatted money and that for the directors 
farder security of their releive of the sds bonds each of the saids societies shall 
make an act in their severall books of records to the effect foresaid and deliver 
an extract thereof to the saids directors which shall be narrated in any of 
the bonds to be granted by the saids directors. 
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~~~Jili~~~~ t~~ That for a furder fund for defraying the expenses of building what is gote 
be made for for the work to be done by the poor to be taken care of by the directors and 
the poor 
people in applied yearly or oftenr for extinguishing of the bonds to be granted for the 
town. expenses of the building which is computed may be a fourth of the summ 

allowed for their maintenance and that the directors be furder impowered and 
authorized by the magistrates and councill to take the subscriptions from people 
that are willing to contribute to the building and to do every other thing 
requisite for carrying on this work. 

That if it happen that there will not be so many poor as two hundred 
whereby the expenses of their maintainance will be diminished that yet never
the less the yearly fund for the maintainance of the two hundred be continued 
untill the expenses of the building be satisfied and payed and what is gained 
that way to be applied accordingly and so soon as the expenses of building is 
payed up that the yearly fund be diminished in proportion as the number of 
the poor is decreaseed or applied and secured for a stock for the sd workhouse 
as the societys shall think proper All which is humbly laid before the magistrates 
and councill for their consideration and that they would recommend the same 
to the generall Session Merchants House and Trades House consideration to 
the end (if agreeable) the same may take effect and that each society would 
consider on what may be the proportion to be allowed by them of the fund 
for the maintainance of the above poor and appoint two of their number with 
the magistrates dean of guild conveener & ministers of the city to consider 
thereupon with power to them to call such of the inhabitants as they shall 
think fitt for their assistance and report to each society their judgement that 
the whole societys may concurr together in the designe as one and directors 
nominate and the work sett on foott. Att Glasgow the twenty two day of 
January. jajvijc and thirty years, The which day the Magistrates and 
toun councill conveened having heard and considered the within memoriall 
they agree thereto and recommend to the within societys to consider there 
upon to the effect within specit and appoint Charles Millar late provost and 
John Coulter merchant two of their number to meet with these to be appointed 
by the other societys to the effect foresd and remitt to the magistrates to con
sider what may be the proportion to be allowed by the town for the main
tainance of the sd poor. Ext by sic subscribitur J. McGilchrist dpt. clk. 

~he House having heard and considered the above memoriall they agree 
thereto and appoint Robert Robertsone late bailie and Robert Dreghorn 
wright two of their number to meett with those allready appointed or to be 
appointed by the other societys foresd to the effect mentioned in the above 
memoriall. 

Trades Hospitall 3rd August 1730 

The House heard read proposalls given in and signed by Mr John Orr 
merchant concerning his purchaseing the lands of Barrowfield of which the 
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tenor follows :-Proposalls by Mr John Orr to the magistrates and toun Act anent 
, . . . d bl Mr John Orrs 

councill of Glasgow that upon the toun s grantIng to hIm an Irre eema e purchasing 

right and disposition of the lands & estate of Barrowfield and others purchased :~~=l~~ 
by the toun from John Walkinshaw of Barrowfield with the exception of the 
acres in Ruthergland disponed by the toun to the Earle of Selkridge and the 
lands att Camlachie redisponed by the toun to Glenbarvie for the behoove of 
Barrowfields Lady and children as mentioned in the touns right and containing 
absolute warrandice (excepting teind and few duty) and all oyr clauses requisite 
for denudeing the toun of the right of the said estate in his favours and an 
assignation to the mailes ferm rents profites and dutys of the said lands from 
and after Mertimas 1730 which is to be his entry the toun freeing him of all 
bygone teind and few duty and other burdens payable furth of the lands 
preceeding the said term. He shall be bound to make paytt to the toun of ten 
thousand pounds sterling for the saids lands att mertimas 1730 [&c &c] He 
is satisfied to enter into a minute with the toun and leaves the same to their 
consideration and demands a speedy answer. Subscryved att Glasgow 27th 
Jully 1730 sic subscribitur Jon Orr. 

Haveing considered the said proposalls they recommend to the sever all 
deacons and visitors of the trades to conveen their trades and take their oppinion 
yrof and report the same to the deacon conveener agtt 7th August instant. 

Upon 7th August 1730 having again conveened att the Tron Church the 
deacons and visitors reported that they had conveened their trades and caused 
read to them the foresd proposalls and that they for their severall concerns and 
interests were satisfied therewith. The House haveing reconsidered these pro-' 
posalls they unanimously agree thereto and impower John Clark deacon 
conveener to concurr with the magistrates in concludeing a bargain with the 
said Mr John Orr anent the said lands of Barrowfield. 

Tron Church 7th August 1730 

The House haveing considered a petition given in by Alexr Warden weaver Warden 

craveing that John Warden his son might be allowed the benefite of being a ~:siI~~ts~~ 
bursar in the Colledge of Glasgow on Mr John Howiesons mortification and mortificane. 

haveing seen sever all testificates of the said John Warden his capacity for 
learning they do present him to the bursarie. 

The said day it was enacted that the deacon conveener deacons and Act for 

collector should meet and search the box for Howiesons mortification. jf~~~~~ for 
mortification. 

Trades Hospitall 15th September 1730 

Robert Peacock cardener collector gave in an account of his intromissions 
since 18th September last. 



Robert 
Peacock 

His Account. 
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Charge. 
In primis the ballance of last account dew to the house . 1268 14 0 
The collector charges himself with the rests given up by him in his 

last account viz: [31 Rents Annuals &c e.g.] 
Resting Robt Fulton late deacon of the hammermen his fine 

as a new deacon . 8 0 0 
Resting James Lees 27 years groundannuall from 1700 to 1727 

att lOS scotts yearly 13 10 0 
Rents of the lands of Auchingray and Caldercruix cropt 1729 

[eight tenants] 918 13 4 
Few dutys payable out of the sds lands and from the lands of 

Lochend and lands of Eastfield 5 13 4 
Rent of the lands of Cowlairs . 533 6 8 
Rent of the yeards in Blackfall 120 00 00 
The house part of the Corner house rents, Gorball rent and 

lordship of the coall viz : 182 I 3 
Gorball lands and coalls 319 0 4 
Rent of the hospitall houses and yeard 60 0 0 
Rents of Carruthers land 44 0 0 
Rents of the lands of Barrowfield 213 IS 0 
Legated by the now deceast John Aird late provost of Glasgow 

to the houses poor 133 
The trades part of the burges fines 192 
Enoch Waddell cordener his gildry fine 36 
William Caldwell gardener his gildry fine 36 
Received from the new deacons :-

Archibald Gray cordeners 8 
J ames Algie bakers . 8 
William King skinners 8 
William Liddell wrights 8 
Robert Gilmour fieshers 8 
John Robertson barbers 8 

The ground annualls received from the afternamed viz: Stable
green port, Drygate [eight annuals], Deanside, Provanside, 
Above the Cross [12 annuals] , Bellswynd, Gallowgate, Salt-
mercate [5 annuals], Bridge streett [6 annuals], foott of Kings 
streett Lands in Rottenraw and Broomhill . II2 
From Colin Campbell of Blythswood two years groundannuall 

of his Lands in Bridge streett, his Lands in Stockwell and 
Trongate I 

From the Duke of Montrose two years ground annuall of his 
lands in Drygate . 8 

6 08 
8 0 

o 0 

o 0 

o 0 

o 0 

o 0 

o 0 

o 0 

o 0 

3 8 

2 0 

o 0 

/' 
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The yearly payments dew by the severall trades to the house: 
Hammermen, taylors, cordeners, maltmen, weavers, bakers, 

skinners, wrights, cowpers, fieshers, masons, gardeners, 
barbers. [See 30th December 1729] 

Discharge. 

In primis payment made to John Sym clerk for his extraordinary 
pains £36 and for his pains att settling the poor old men in the 
hospitall £18 scotts 

To John Sym younger of £6 scotts and to Archibald Glen officer 
£12 . 

To Mr Muir minister att Orwall for helping to build a church and 
manse 

To Mr John Montgomery preacher of the Gospell £12 to Robert 
Allan Dyster £3 to WaIter Neilson journeyman taylor £1 16 
to John Muir fiesher £2 and to John Heriott £1 10 scotts 

To John Simson last collector the summ with which he should 
have discharged himself as not received by him which he 
ommitted 

To severall poor persons per warrand . 
To Wm Thomson schooll master att New Monkland as the house 

proportion of seven years sallary 
To Patrick Buchanan for a key to the back door of the Almshouse 

6s scotts and to him for dressing the dykes of the Hospitall 
yeard 

To Mr James Richardson preacher of the Gospell £24 and to 
Archd Glen £12 

To John Robertson and John Ward rope writers for the pains 
anent a differrence between the town councill and Trades 
House 

To the poor of the hospitall att a meetting 
To them att establishing the additional sex poor men. 
To Archibald Glen for hat shoes and stockings 
To sd Archibald Glens new years gift . 
To John Robertson bookbinder 1000 merks dew by the house 

to him by bond 
To the poor of the almshouse att a meeting of the house anent 

the workhouse for the poor people in the town 
To Archibald Glen officer £12 to the relict of Alexander Ross 

wright £15 and to Robt Kellie £3 . 
Payed Cess Collector new cess for apprehending rogues 

420 o 0 

54 o 0 

18 o 0 

12 o 0 

20 6 0 

6 . 8 
()S 10 0 

I 17 04 

I 18 00 

36 0 0 

o 12 0 

o 13 0 

5 10 0 

I 10 0 

666 13 · 4 

o 13 0 

30 0 0 
222 

Robert 
Peacock 

His Account. 



Robert 
Peacock 

His Account. 
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For stampt paper to write the discharge of Provost Airds legacy 
to the house 6s 6d and to the clerks son for writing thereof 12S 

To the dean of Guilds officer att a visite of the dean of Guild 
anent Carruthers Land 

To the officers of the severall trades att meetting the lords of 
Justiciary 

To Archd Glen att the fair 
To straw for Carruthers Land 
To Malcolm Knox for thatching Carruthers Land 
To ten horse hires from Glasgow to Auchingray 
To the officer in Auchingray att that time 
To expenses to and from that place 
To an express to Hamilton to Mr BogIe factor to the Duke 

anent the contraverted marches 'twixt the Duke's and the 
houses tennents 

For five horse hires to Auchingray thereanent 
To expenses to and from that place 
To Archibald Glen officer years fiall . 
To John Sym clerk his fiall 

Payments made on Mr Howison and Gilchrist their mortifica
cations viz : 
Robert Findlay 
Robert Wallace 
To William Steven weaver his son on Williamson's mortifi

cation 

Payments made to the poor in the Trades Hospitall viz: 
To them for coalls £1 10 0 monethly To the five men in the 

Hospital (£12 per quarter] [To four men do. at £16 13s 4d 

0 

0 

I 

I 
5 
5 

15 
03 
21 

0 

7 
5 

20 
26 

60 
60 

66 

18 6 

12 0 

10 0 
10 0 
16 0 

6 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

16 0 
10 0 
13 0 
0 0 

13 4 

0 0 
0 0 

13 4 

per quarter] [To foUl men at £15 per quarter] 632 0 0 
Thomsons mortification 

[Six men at £16 13s 4d per quarter] 400 0 0 
Govans Mortification 

[5 men at £13 8s 8d per quarter] 268 13 4 
Spent with the deacon conveener & deacons att makeing the 

cast of the Borrowfield rent 10 8 0 
Spent with the conveener and deacons att makeing the cast of 

the Corner House rent Gorball rent and Lordship of the Coall 10 I 0 
The Collector ought to be discharged of the summs of money 

following wherewith albeit he has charged himself yet he has not 
received payment thereof [33 items of rents, annuals, interest 
and other sums due e.g.] 

/ 

I) 
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By non payment of eleven years groundannuall resting by the 
Duke of Montrose from the year 1718 to the year 1729 
inclusive att £4 scotts yearly 44 o o 

By non payment of 29 years groundannuall resting by James 
Lees from 1700 to 1729 inclusive att 10s scotts yearly 14 10 0 

By non payment of twenty three years groundannuall resting 
by the representers of John Wallace of Elderslie from 1706 
to 1729 inclusive att 20 shillings scotts yearly 23 0 0 

Allowed to the collector as use is 24 0 0 
To him as his charges in ingathering rents and ground annualls 

in town and country as use is 0 18 0 
The collector discharges himself with a particular account of 

incident charges depursed by him and approven by the deacon 
conveener and deacons 58 19 0 

Precepts drawn by · the conveener on and answered by him 
extending to 415 16 0 

Given to William Taylor weaver £3 to John Brown schooll 
master £2 8 0 to J ames Rutherfoord cordener £3 to Deacon 
Keir's relict taylor £3 to Mary Robertson £2 8 0 to John 
Wilsone elder skinner £3 to William Wylie hammerman 
£2 8 0 to William Gilmour flesher his relict £2 to John Mason 
gardener his relict £2 and to J ames Glen his relict £2 all scotts 
and per warrand 25 4 0 

Spent att reviseing the collector his account att two different 
times by the deacon conveener and deacons as per warrand . 430 

Robert 
Peacock 

His Account. 

After hearing and considering the account The House finds the same Approven. 

to extend in Charge to £7356 4s 3d scotts money and in Discharge to £5747 
7S and 2d scotts money so that the collector is debitor to the house in the summ 
of £1608 17s Id money foresd. They approve the sd account ordaine the same 
to be booked and the collector discharged. 

WaIter Lang hammerman elected collector. Lang 
collector. 

The house bond to John Robertson bookbinder for 1000 merks produced Robertsons 
bond and cancelled. cancelled. 

The house two books of recepts and discharges in one of which is a recept Writes given 
. to the 

of cess in a paper apart, James Russells accepted bIll for 300 merks, George collector. 

Hills bond for £732 7 8 prinll, nine extracts of regratt tacks agtt the tennents 
of the lands of Auchingray twelve prinll tacks of these lands and of the house 
yeards in Glasgow, decreett and executions of poynd agtt Sommervell, and some 



• 

Clerk & 
officer 
continued. 

Warrand to 
the collector. 

Conveener 
continued. 
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hornings captions and other papers particularly bond by Robert Salmond for 
£80 scotts yearly, four recepts of Thomsons for school masters fees James 
Cokburns recept for answering head courts [&c &c] and the bundles taken out 
of the box the seventh of August last all given to the collector. 

John Sym,continued clerk & Archibald Glen officer. 

John Sym clerk for his extraordinarys £36, to his son £6 to Archibald 
Glen £I2 and to the sd Archibald Glen farder for goeing twice to Auchingray 
sex punds. 

Trades Hospitall I4th October 1730 

John Craig deacon of the hammermen and Archibald Gray deacon of the 
cordeners to be presented on lite to the town councill with John Clark, lite 
to be presented by the deacon of the taylors and visitor of the maItmen. John 
Clark continued deacon conveener. 

The sd day the house was filled up as follows : 
[James Peacock Bailie Robert Robertson George Stirling John Armour Late 
Bailies] 

Hammermen 

John Craig d. 
Robert Fullton 
John Black 
WaIter Lang collector 
William Telfier 
Robert Craig 

Taylors 

Walter Gray d. 
John Clark d.c. 
John Armour 
Cornelius Luke 
Gabriell Corsbie 
James Wotherspoon 

Cordeners 

Archibald Gray d. 
J ames Peacock 
Ro bert Peacock 
James Paull 
Adam Kirkwood 
Robert Findlay 

Maltmen 

Thomas Wardrope visitor 
John Mitchell 
George Stirling 
George Buchanan 
David Robb 
Thomas Patoun 

Weavers 

John McEldoe d. 
John Lang 
Robert Mauchlin 
J ames Campbell 

Bakers 

James Algea d. 
John Auchinclose 
Thomas Findlay 
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Skinners Masons 
John Wilson d. J ames Cross d. 
Thomas Peadie William Lauson 
William King James Muir 

Wrights Gardeners 
Francis Stevenson d. John Moodie visitor 
William Riddell William Hathridge 
Robert Stevenson William Callwall 

Fleshers 
Robert Gilmour d. Barbers 

John Gilmour John Ro bertson d. 

Archibald Alexander Alexander MilD 

Coupers 
Alexander Leggatt 

Robert Morison d. Bonnett Makers 
John Buchanan· David Wylie d. 
Alexr Forrester John Wylie 

Trades Hospitall 15th October 1730 

J ohn Armour late bailie Walter Lang hammerman Robert Peacock Lyners. 

cordener and William Liddell wright elected lyners. 

The house having considered a former act dated 27th October 1660 whereby Ad . 
. . approvemg an 
It IS concluded that the late deacon of every craft shall be allwayes one of the act of the 

deacon conveeners councill and that it shall not be in the power and option fh~at~nent 
of any new intrant deacon to hold him out they do revise and approve the deacons being 

f 'd b b d'" . members of oresal act to e 0 serve ID tIme comemg. the house. 

Tron Church 9th November 1730 

The house impower the deacon conveener and collector to dispone with Warrand for 

absolute warrandice in favours of Mr John Orr merchant in Glasgow his heirs ;~l~:l:~ · 
the yeard and others in Blackfall for the summ of three thousand and ninety others in 

d h 'llin d f . d d li h d M BIackfall. two pun s sex s 1 g an our penmes scotts an to ever to t e s r 
John Orr the whole writes. 

The house impowers the deacon conveener and collector to lend of the Warrand for 

houses money to William Roberton portioner of Airdrie as prinpll and John ~~~~~~~ £3 0
0 0 

Dickson mertt in Glasgow and John Black hammerman there or any others 
as caurs three thousand pounds scotts money and take bond therefore from the 
sd prinll and diurs joyntly and severally bound payable to the house att mertt 
1731. 



Anent 
boaring for 
and setting 
doun a well 
at Cowlairs. 

Warrand to 
the collec tor. 

Anent the 
poorshouse. 

Anent the 
poorshouse. 

Anent the 
poorshouse. 
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15th December 1730 

Considered a complaint made seall times by John Kilpatrick tennent in 
Co~lairs for want of water there in the summer time, to the tennents great loss 
WhICh the ?eacQD conveiner and deacons being convinced of they appoint 
~obert CraIg hammerman to boar in the most convenient and proper place 
m the aley for water which if he finds to cause sett doun a well there and the 
collector to pay for the same. 

The deacon conveiner and deacons allow the collector to retain in his hands 
out of the first end of his accompt twentie five punds twelve shilling scots 
depursed by him att seall meetings with bailie John Orr anent the yeard in 
Blackfauld now sold to him and to the clerks servant of drink money when the 
deed was written subscribed and delivered and appoints the collector to give 
to Archibald Glen there officer twelve punds scots. 

Glasgow 8th January 1731 

The house haveing heard and considered an act of the town councill dated 
the se;-enth instant for building and erecting an house for the poor and for 
defraymg the expence thereof by contribution This house unanimously agree 
and approve the samen and appoint George Stirling and John Craig deacon 
of the hammermen to be of the committee for the houses part to joyn with 
those of the committie appointed by the town councill and generall session 
and Mercha~ts House for considering what is proper to be done and appoint 
[four of therr number] to go through for subscriptions to the effect forsd. 

Tron Church 23rd February 1731 

. The house appoints the deacon conveener and [fourteen others] to meett 
WIth the magistrates ministers and others and converse with them on 
Thursday next anent the carrying on the designe of a charity house for the 
poor and to report. 

Trades Hospitall 23rd March 1731 

The deacon conveener presented and cause read to the house an act of 
t~e town councill anent a fund for supporting the workhouse for the poor 
Wlth the Merchants House their resolution thereanent and the house resolved 
that each of the deacons shall conveen their trades and lay the matter before 
them and conclude what every trade shall pay annually for supporting the 
sd poors house each deacon to report agtt 10th Aprile next. 

John Buchanan late apprentice to John McAulay barber presented a 
petition mentioning that he had served as apprentice to McAulay and gott 
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his indentures discharged and that he had applied to the deacon for being Complaint 

admitted a freeman which was refused and Buchanan produced his Indentures ~;;~:~tice. 
discharged and his burges tickett as having served the said John McAulay 
which being considered the house ordain the deacon to conveen his masters 
and admitt John Buchanan to an essay betwixt and the 27th instant in order 
to his admission. 

Tron Church 24th May 1731 

Andrew Hamilton wright was by a line under the laird of Aikenheads Andrew 

hands presented to the benefite of James Govans mortification. ~=~~~~ to 
James 
Govans 

Tron Church 1St July 1731 mortification. 

There being presented to the sd house by William Pettigrew wright in James 

Glasgow and read a mortification by James Pettigrew linnen draper sometime ~1!tigrew. 
a residenter in this city now in Dublin whereby the sd James mortifies in mortification. 

favours of this house for maintainance of a poor man of the trades rank the 
summ of one hundred and twenty four pounds sterling money. The House 
thankfully accepts the said mortification and the collector having reported 
that he had allready received the summ mortified they ordain the mortification 
to be recorded whereof the tenor follows :-1 James Pettigrew sometime of the 
city of Glasgow in Scotland now of the city of Dublin in Ireland linen draper 
considering that it hath pleased God the Giver of all good to bless my honest 
endeavours with success and being persuaded that it is my duty to apply 
part of what I have so gotten to a charitable -use and as I am sensible of the 
constant good inclination of the Trades House of Glasgow towards the poor 
of that city and their agreeable care of them and good manadgement of the 
funds wherewith they are intrusted do therefore and for the honour and glory 
of God and the good of the poor of the city of Glasgow the place of my nativity 
& education hereby dote mortifie and dispone to perpe~uity the summ of one 
hundred and twenty four pounds sterling money of Greatt Brittain the annuall 
rent whereof to be constantly applied for the maintainance of one poor and 
decayed burges and freeman of Glasgow of the Trades rank who shall be of 
the age of fifty years or upwards of good report and conversation to be Chosen 
by the deacon conveener deacons and their assisters or councill of the Trades 
House out of one lite of two persons to be presented by me dureing my life and 
after my decease or in case of my not presenting such lite out of a lite of two 
to be presented by William Pettigrew wright my brother or in case of his 
decease or neglecting to present, out of the lite of two to be presented by my 
youngest brother Robert Pettigrew and after the decease of the last liver of 
me and my two brothers or in case of our neglecting to present a lite, out of 
such as shall apply to the Trades House aforesaid for the benefite of sd morti-

~ 
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fication and shall be thought most deserveing from and after which time of 
the decease of the last liver. The councill of the Trades House and their 
successors shall have right to collate pleno jure as they shall also have for the 
time of our neglecting to present as before mentioned, provided allwayes that 
any of my own kindred and next them any of the name of Pettigrew applying 
being otherways qualified as above of good conversation and report (his good 
conversation and report being certified by a testimoniall under the hand of any 
of the ministers of the Gospell in the city) shall be preferred. Which sd deacon 
conveener and his councill are hereby impowered in case of misbehaviour to 
remove such offending persone from the benefite and I hereby order and 
appoint my sd brother William Pettigrew to make payment of the foresd summ 
of one hundred and twenty four pounds (I having allready remitted him that 
summ for tkt purpose) to John Clark present deacon convener and WaIter 
Lang present collector or t o their successors in office betwixt and the 15th 
June next and that they may be in cash t o pay the sd poor man I hereby 
supersede the presenting of any untill Whitt 1732 consenting to the registration 
hereof in the books of Councill and Session or any others competent therein 
to remain for conservation. 

In wittnes whereof these' presents are written and subscryved by me the 
sd James Pettigrew in Dublin this 20th day of May 1731 before these wittnesses 
(Sic subscribitur) James Pettigrew Junr Thos McMurtrie Robt Pettigrew. 
And ordained two extracts of this act to be given to the sd William Pettigrew 
and recommends to the deacon conveener & collector in name of the house 
to write and sign a letter of thanks to the sd J ames Pettigrew for his foresd 
mortification. 

JOHN CLARK. 

The foresd prinll confirmation given to the collector untill he make his Sd mortifica
tion given to 
the collector. accounts . 

Act anent 
Archd Glens 
sallary. 

It is statuted that Archibald Glen, officer, shall have for his service yearly 
ten pounds sterling and no more (except his cloaths conform to use & wont) 
and the sd ten pounds to be payed quarterly beginning att Hallowday next. 

Act for The house appoints the collector to cause whiten the two stair cases in the 
whHeing the 
stair cases in house great land att the Cross. 
the grea t land. 

Tron Church 9th September 1731 

Act anent the WaIter Lang collector having made mention that he had received from 
~~:J:s ~art of J ohn McGilchrist town clerk in name of the town the summ of two thousand 
~~~ l~~ds o~f five hundred and fifty three pounds fiveteen shillings sterling being in scotts 
J3aqowfield, 
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money thirty thousand sex hundred and fourty five pounds as the house and 
trades' fourth part of ten thousand pounds sterling the price of the lands 
of Barrowfield sold to Mr John Orr and half a years a rent of the sd sum after 
deduction of eight pounds five teen shillings sterling as a fourth part of the 
expenses for entering the sd Mr John Orr with the exchequer, the House hereby 
impower the deacon conveener and collector to grant recept and discharge 
to the said John McGilchrist. 

JOHN CLARK. 

Trades Hospitall 14th September 1731 __ 

WaIter Lang hammerman collector gave in an account of his intromissions WaIter Lang 
since 15th September last to the date hereof. His Account. 

Charge. 

In primis The ballance of the.1ast account . 1608 17 I 

The rests given up by last collector [34 rents annuals &c e.g.] 
Resting by the Duke of Montrose, Eleven years ground 

annual from the year 1718 to the year 1779 inclusive att 
£4 scotts yearly. 44 0 0 

Resting by Mr J ohn Craufurd of Milntoun 20 years ground 
annuall of his lands of Broomhill from 1709 to 1729 20 0 0 

Resting by J ames Lees 29 years ground annuall from 1700 to 
1729 14 10 0 

Resting by Robert Pirrie 29 years ground annuall from 1700 
to 1729 5 16 0 

Resting by the representers of John Wallace of Elderslie 23 
years ground annuall from 1706 to 1729 23 0 0 

The rents of the lands of Auchingray & Caldercruix cropt 1730 
[8 Tenants] 918 13 4 

One years a rent of 3950 merks resting by James Russell to the 
house 131 13 4 

Few duties of the lands of Sheills of Auchingray [4 in all] , Lands 
of Lochend and Lands of Eastfield . . 6 0 0 

Rent .of the lands of Cowlairs 533 6 8 
Rent of the house & yeard in Blackfall 120 0 0 
The houses part of the Corner house rent Gorball rent and 

Lordship of the co all viz :-Corner house rent 226 I 3 
Gorball rent & Lordship of the Coall 321 5 4 

Rents of the houses and yeard att the hospitall viz: 
Yeard 
The change house 
The hO\1se ap-d smiddy 

• 

20 0 0 
26 0 0 

14 0 0 
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WaIter Lang Rents of Carruthers Land 31 0 0 
His Account. Rents of the lands of Barrowfield 168 8 10 

From John McGilchrist Town Clerk depute as the Trades part 
of the burges fines . 223 17 IQ 

James Hunter cordener his guildrie fine 36 0 0 
From the new de{cons viz : -;. 

'" Waiter Gray, aylors 8 0 0 .~ ,,.. '" Thomas Wardrope visitor of the maItmen 8 0 0 
~ 

John McEldoe deacon of the weavers 8 0 0 ~ 
John Wilson deacon of the skinners 8 0 0 III 

"-
Robert Morison deacon of the cowpers 8 0 0 'C 

Yearly payments made by the severall trades to the house as 
C\j , 
~ follows viz: [as before from 1729-30] 420 0 0 t-... 

The price of the houses and yeard in Blackfall sold to Mr John 
.... .. ' . 

Orr of Barrowfield received from Mr Orr 3092 6 04 ' 4 ......-

The collector charges himself with £124 str mortified by James ~ 

~ --..: Pettigrew linnen draper in Dublin . . 1488 0 0 " ~ ~ 
£5841 9 4 as the house part of the summ of £30644, 18 10 as l::! 

the house and particular trades their part of the lands of 
"-.1 ~-

'" Barrowfield sold by the town to Mr John Orr received from ..... '" '" 
CQ 

John McGilchrist in name of the town the compter having } ~ 
payed the severall trades who had interest in the saids ~ ~ ... l::! 
lands their rexive parts of the price as follows cil 

'N 

~ 

Nota.-That To the hammermen . 25II 15 0 ~ 
the thirtien To the tailors 3767 12 6 ",. 
articles or ... 
lines contain- To the cordiners 25 II 15 0 C\j 

ing the rexive To the maltmen 3767 12 6 ~ trades their 
part of the To the weavers 25II 15 0 ~ price of .the 
lands of Bar- To the bakers 1883 15 9 rowfield are '" in mistake To the skinners 1255 17 6 
drawn out To the wrights 1883 15 9 

:-..;; 
into the 
colume of To the cowpers 18 / ~ 

941 I ' .. 
figures but \l 
are no wayes To the fleshers 1255 17 6 .<:! 
to be counted To the masons 18 

~ "" in the calcule 941 I 
of this charge To the gardeners 941 18 I 

~ as is evident 
from itself. To the barbers 627 18 9 

, ~ :v.. ""-
". ", f ~ 

./ conform to recepts taken after deduction whereof The .' . 
Collector charges himself with the foresd summ as the 
houses part of the sd price 5841 9 4 

Half a years a rent of £500 sterling lent by bill to Mr J ohn Orr 
att Whitt last payable att mertt n~xt ISO 0 Q 

• 
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£30 scotts of fine payable to the house by Robert Dreghorn & Walter Lang 

John Craig wrights for buying ventur dales the compter His Account. 

having payed out of the sd summ to John McGilchrist clerk 
£1 10 scotts and to an officer 12 sh. scotts there remains dew 
to the house 27 18 0 

Discharge. 

In primis To John Sym clerk for his extraordinarys 
To John Sym younger 
To Archibald Glen 
To William Lauson mason for work att the Change House att 

36 0 0 

600 
18 0 0 

the hospitall 27 14 2 
To the poor of the hospitall att makeing lites for the conveener 

and att electing lyners I 6 0 
To Archibald Glen for hatt shoes & stockings . 5 10 0 
To Mr Hew Stewart executor to Janet Ritchie as per bond 

retired which was dew by the house . 1333 6 8 
Lent to Wm Roberton and John Gardener and cautioners per 

bond . 3000 0 0 
Spent with Mr John Orr att selling the yeard & houses in 

BIackfall and att signing the disposition & for stampt paper & 
given to the clerks servant per warrand in the book. 25 12 0 

Spent with Commissar Wilson att severall times in recovering 
Marion Robertsons rent 3 17 0 

To Archibald Glen for his new years gift I 10 0 
To Mrs Main att severall meettings with the convener and 

deacons anent the proposalls for the poors workhouse & other 
affairs 18 12 0 

To Peter Mitchelllate deacon of the taylors 12 0 0 
To Elizabeth Young and her husband two years and quarters 

a rent of 2000 merks ISO 0 0 
To Mrs Main att a meetting of some of the regents of the colledge 

with the bailie & conveener and deacons anent getting a tack 
of the ~inds of Auchingray S 0 0 

To the trades officer att meetting the lords I 4 0 
To Bailie Browns relict £6 William Taylor £3 Archibald Glen 

£6 and Archibald Gray wright 18 sh IS 18 0 
To Mrss Alexr Dunlop & Charles Morthland regents for a 

nineteen years tack of the lands of Auchingray and Calder
cruix £Sso scotts whereof he gote back for paying ready 
money one years a rent being £27 10 522 10 0 
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WaIter Lang To John McGilchrist's servant for a copy of Barrowfields right I 10 

His Account. Spent with Barrowfield when lending him £500 sterling with 
the conveener and others 2 IS 

Lent to Mr John Orr by bill payable att mertt next £512 10 0 
sterling ' 6150 0 

Spent in Deacon Robert Peacocks with the deacons of the 
hammermen cordeners maltmen and some others att reviseing 
the books 3 0 

For three horse hires to New Monkland Kirk. 
Spent with Mr Charles Coatts and Conveener when hearing 

Mr McKeans latter will read 
For a suit of cloaths to Archibald Glen .. 
To the deacon conveener for makeing sd cloaths and furniture 

to them 
For a hatt wigg shoes and stockings to Archibald Glen 
To Archibald Glen att the fair 
To the clerk his fiall 
Spent in David Mains att the cast of the Corner house and 

Gorball rent 
Howisons & Gilchrist their mortifications viz : 

To Robert Findlay 
To John Warden 
To Robert Wallace from Hallowday 1730 to Hallowday 1731 

Paytts made to the poor of the Trades Hospitall. To each of 
[four men] the summ of £66 13 4 
To each of [five men] the summ of £48 
To each of [four men] the summ of £60 

Payments made on Thomsons mortificane 
To each of [six men] the summ of £66 13 4 

Payments made on Govans mortification viz 
To each of [five men] the summ of £4060 [3 quarters] 
To each of [the five men] at £13 8 8 [I quarter] 

To Archibald Glen his fiall 
The collector ought to be discharged with the summs he has 

charged himself yet he has not received payment [39 entries of 
rents, annuals, & interest e.g.] 
By the Duke of Montrose eleven years groundannuall from 

1718 to 1729 inclusive att £4 yearly 
By James Lees twenty nine years groundannll at 10 sh 

yearly 
By the representers of John Wallace of Elderslie 23 years 

groundamlll 

3 12 

o 12 
37 17 

10 16 
14 8 
01 10 
26 13 

9 9 

20 0 

40 0 
60 0 

266 13 
240 0 
240 0 

400 0 

201 10 
67 3 
20 0 

44 0 

14 10 

23 0 

o 

o 

o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
4 

4 

o 
o 
o 

4 
o 
o 

o 

o 

4 
o 

o 

o 

o 
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To the collector as use is 
Precepts drawn by the conveener 

24 0 o Waiter Lang 
373 8 o His Account. 

Spent att a meetting with the conveener and deacons att 
auditeing this account 

Given to J ames J ackson per warrand . 
Depursed by the convener to seal 1 poor persons 
Depursed by the collector in the house affairs . 

9 18 
2 8 
7 16 
3 18 

o 
o 
o 

After hearing and examining the foresd account The House finds the Approved. 
samen to extend in Charge to £17415 I2S scotts money and in Discharge to 
£16589 18s 8d money foresaid so that the collector is debitor to the house 
in the summ of £825 13s 4d money fore said they unanimously approve the 
said account and ordain the same to be booked and the collector discharged. 

Lang 
The house nomine contradicente continues Waiter Lang collector. continued 

collector. 
ffi Clerk and John Sym continued clerk and Archibald Glen 0 cer. officer 

continued. 
The following instructions of discharge viz : Mr John Orrs bill for Writes given 

£512 10S 0 sterling Roberton and Gardeners bond for 3000 lb scotts [&c] all ~~ll~~~or. 
given back to the collector. 

The house ordain the collector to give to John Sym clerk for his extra- Warrand to 
. . d h· d t A l-.:b Id GI tIthe collector. ordmarys thIrty sex pun s to IS son sex pun s 0 rC~ll a en we ve 

punds and to James Currie late town officer one pund twelve . shillings scotts. 

Trone Church 18th September 1731 

The members of the house declare that they were content that Robert Anent 
. . d ild b h f th· b h h· d· Wallace Wallace barber be admltte a gu rot er 0 IS urg avemg paye m guildrie 

to the collector three punds sterling money for the use of their poor. 

Anent the petitione given in at the instance of John Luke barber in Glasgow Anent 
. db· h f S t b Deacon of the and other barbers humbly showmg that yester ay emg I7t 0 ep em er Barbers. 

instant at the meeting of the barber trade in order to elect a deacon the sd 
John Luke and his adherents protested that Robert Wallace who was on the 
lite to be deacon might be putt out of the lite and protested against voteing 
for him to be deacon as not being qualified for that office after which protestation 
the roll was called and votes gathered twenty three for the sd Robert Wallace 
voted and twenty others voted for Wm McKeighny to be deacon who was 
qualified as being burgess and guild brother oj the burgh and that though haveing 
fewest votes ought to be declared their deacon he being qualified as sd is and that 
Robert Wallace could not be received their deacon though haveing most votes he 
not being qualified haveing only a gratis ticket and that if it should be objected 
that now the sd Robert Wallace is entered burgess and therefor is now qualified 
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to be deacon it was answered that no man could be voted on but who was 
qualified at the time he is voted on for it would follow that a journeyman 
might vote for a deacon in the view of his being entred next day which they 
were confident would be thought noncence or that a man who is not burgess 
would be a member of a house where none but full burgesses and these who 
are guild brethren can sitt which they take to be a condradiction Craveing 

Wallace or therefor that it would please their wisdoms to find that William McKeighny 
McKeighny. 

is legally elected deacon he being qualified and that Robert Wallace could not 
be their deacon for the reasons forsd and John Luke being personally present 
gave in in presence of the members of the house an extract of the proceedure 
of the barber trade towards the forsd election and protestation After the 
sd protestation the roll was called and votes gathered when twenty three 
of the freemen voted for Robert Wallace and twenty of them voted for William 
McKeighney to be deacon after voteing J ohn Robinson late deacon alledged 
the above protest could not be regairded and that Robert Wallace might 
be voted upon and was capable to be deacon and should yrfor be admitted 
to the office haveing got manyest votes and that being a master and haveing 
officiate as such this year past and former years he might be putt in the lite 
and voted upon to be deacon and that it is not contrary to any law act custome 

Anent the or practice but consonent yrunto known or communicate to the trade It 
deacon of the . 
barbers. was replyed by the above John Luke that albeIt the sd Robert Wallace was 

and has officiate as a master before this it was not then known that his burgess 
tickett was a gratis tickett and therefor adhered to his former protestation 
extracted Sic subscribitur Thomas Orr clk. 

The House haveing heard and consider~d the foresd petitione and pro
testations yrto referred and that the sd Robert Wallace formerly a burgess 
gratis was a master of the barber trade last year and that he has the majority 
of votes for being deacon this year and that he has now documented that he is 
burgess and guild brother of this burgh conform to his ticketts produced find that 
he is legaJly elected deacon and ordain John Robison late deacon presently 
to conveen that trade and receive the sd Robert Wallace as deacon yrof and 
take his oath against which sentence the sd John Luke protested and appealed 
to the toun councill for remead and thereupon took instruments. 

Appeal to The town councill by their act dated 24th September 1731 did approve 
Town Council. the sentence of this house concerning the election of Robert Wallace as deacon 

of the barbers and ordains the same to take effect. 

John Craig 
conveener. 

Trades Hospitall 13th October 1731 

John Craig younger hammerman Waiter Lang hammerman and J ohn 
Armour late bailie to be presented on lite to the town councill the lite to be 
presented by the deacons of the taylors and cordeners. John Craig was upon 
the 13th day of the sd moneth named by the town councill to be deacon 
conveener. 
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The said day the house filled up as follows 
[Robert Peacock Bailie, James Peacock Robert Robertson late Bailies]. 

Hammermen 

Waiter Lang d. collector 
John Craig younger d.c. 
Robert Fullton 
John Simson 
Robert Craig 
John Telfier 

Taylors 

Robert Murdoch d. 
John Clark 
Waiter Gray 
Andrew Murdoch 
John Millar 
Alexander Smellie 

Cordeners 

James Wylie d. 
Robert Peacock dead Decbr 1731 
J ames Peacock 
Archibald Gray 
James Paull 
Adam Kirkwood 

Maltmen 

Thomas Wardrope visitor 
Robert Robertson 
George Buchanan 
David Robb 
J ames Millar 
John Tennent dead Jan 1732 

Weavers 

Robert Mauchlin d. 
John McEldoe 
James Campbell 
William Buchanan 

Bakers 

John Scott d. 
James Algie 
John Auchincloss 

Skinners 

John Wilson d. 
William King 
Thomas Peadie 

Wrights 

Robert Dreghorn d. 
Francis Stevenson 
Robert Stevenson 

Fleshers 

Archibald Alexander d. 
Ro bert Gilmour elder 
John Gilmour 

Coupers 

Robert Morison d. 
John Buchanan 
Alexander Forrester 

Masons 

James Muir d. 
James Cross 
William Lauson 

Gardeners 

Robert Moodie visitor 
John Moodie 
William Hathridge 

Barbers 

Robert Wallace d. 
Alexander Miln 
John Weir 

BO'nnetmakers 

John Wylie d. 
David Wylie 
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Lyners. 

John 
Robisone 
last deacon 
barber going 
to reside in 
the countrey. 
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Trades Hospitall 14th October 1731 

James Peacock WaIter Lang hammerman Robert Dreghorn wright and 
Thomas Wardrope maltman to be lyners dean of guilds brethren and members 
of the dean of guilds court. 

It being represented that John Robertson last deacon of the barbers has 
quitt his residence in the town and now lives in the countrey and so can not 
attend as a member of this house and that he craved to be eximed therefrom 
the. house eximes him from the sd office but declares this but prejudice to an 
act of the house formerly made anent the last deacon being a member thereof. 

Trades Hospitall nth November 1731 

Act for The house gave warrand to the deacon conveener and collector to lend 
~~n~~~;li~~o~o to Arthur Tran Laurence Dinwiddie younger merchants and Robert Findlay 
~aenn~~1e. cordener and company partners of the Old Tannerie five hundred pounds 

sterling of the houses money att four and three quarters. per cent bearing a rent 
from Mertinmas in this instant year of God payable att Mertinmas next with 
ordinary penalty. 

McKindlay John McKindlay son lawfull to the deceast John McKindlay baxter burges 
WEf;;:~~nson and guild brother is admitted to the benefite of apprentice to John Scott 
mortification. deacon of the baxters upon Williamson's mortification the deacon conveener 

and collector being satisfied wt the indentures. 

Charity house. The house appoints the deacons of the severall trades to give in to the 
conveener extracts under their severall clark's hands of what they have resolved 
to contribute for a charity house to the poor and ordains the same to be booked 
in the records of the house and an extract given under the clerk of the house 
hand of the amount of the whole includeing what the house gives. 

Act anent the Robert Moodie deacon of the gardeners gave in a petition mentioneing 
~~~!~~~ro~~he that on 9th instant in a court of the gardeners the election of a collector comeing 
the gardeners. on of course, the deacon, as is ordinar, named two for a lite and sever all of the 

trade proposed another and named Arthur Hamilton who declared his 
incapacity for office as he could not write nor read write and that he was only 
a single burges notwithstanding the trade insisting for the most part to have 
him added and the vote being putt to add him or not to the lite it carried 
to add and afterwards tho' the said Arthur protested agtt electing him for 

. the reasons foresaid and that he could not be elected by the rules of the con
veeners house yet they proceeded and elected him to be collector who refused 
to accept and appealled to this house for remeed and that the community 
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sufferrs for want of a collector craveing therefore that this house might determine 
the question how far the said Arthur might be elected collector or not and if 
not to appoint the trade to meett and choose another and give such directions 
as might prevent any debate on the like occasion in time comeing which 
petition being considered The house finds the foresd election of Arthur Hamilton 
to be collector null he not being a guild brother nor instructed to write and 
therefore ordains the sd deacon to conveen his trade and elect a collector out 
of two or three of their number who are guild brothers and can write and 
that lite to be made up by the deacon of the gardeners and their masters only 
and ordains extracts hereof. 

JON CRAIG Junior. 

22nd November 1731 

The deacon conveener reported thaJ in the terms of the act of the Trades Act anent the 
House dated nth November instant he had received from the deacons and Charity house. 
visitors of the severall trades · extracts under the hands of their severall clerks 
bearing the particular sums they are to advance for maintenance of a Charity 
House in this brugh for the poor which is as follows to witt: The hammermen 
£I2 the taylours £I4 the cordeners £I4 the maltmen £Is the weavers £I2 the 
bakers £9 the skinners £3 the wrights £ro the coupers £2 the fteshers £4 the 
masons £2 IsS 6!d the gardeners £I IOS the barbours £5 all sterling money 
and that yearly for the space of five years to which the house is to add yearly 
£Is 14S s i d sterling all which makes in haill £I20 sterling yearly which the 
Trades House for themselves and in name of the severall trades forsd is to be 
oblidged to make furthcoming yearly for the forsd five years for maintainance 

. of the poor in the charity workhouse after the samert is builded and erected 
or att least so much thereof as shall be found necessary this house being satisfied 
as to the plan constitution and manadging and other principall things relative 
to the sd charity house. 

John Sym clerk to the house authorised to give it under his hand that this 
House shall for the sd Trades House and the respective trades within this 
brugh advance yearly for the space of five years one hundred and twentie 
pounds sterling for maintainance of the sd charity house and poor therein 
or so much of the sd sum as shall be necessary for the effect forsd the Trades 
House being satisfied as to the plan constitution and way of manadging and 
other principall things relative to the sd charity house that shall be hereafter 
condescendeq upon . 

J ON CRAIG Junior. 

Trades Hospitall 18th January 1732 

John Arthur coup er installed as a poor man in the house in place of Gavin Arthur 
Philipshill deceased. installed. 
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Warrand to 
the collr. 

The deacon conveener and deacons ordain the collector to give to each 
of John Taylour couper and James Mitchell barber sex pounds scots. 

Aneknht the f The house ratifie and approve an act of the deacon conveener and deacons wor ouse or 
t~e poor and dated the 22nd November last by which it is enacted that the Trades House 
dIrectors f thereof. or themselfes and the trades are to advance yearly for five years one hundred 

and twentie pounds sterling for maintainance of the poor in the workhouse to 
be erected upon the conditions therein expresed and ordaining the clerk to 
give the same under his hand and heving heard an act of the town councill 
whereby they on fourth instant have for their part named directors for the 
forsd purpose and set down some generall rules for manadgeing the forsd 
workhouse and poor to be put therein, the house in concurrence therewith 
and for their manadgers and directors of the sd house and poor therein name 
John Craig deacon conveener and his successor in office James Peacok late 
bailie John Clark late deacon conveener Walter Lang deacon of the hammer men 
John Simson hammerman Robert Craig hammerman Thomas Wardrope visitor 
of the maltmen Robert Mauchlin deacon of the weavers John Scot deacon of 
the bakers Alexander Miln barber Robert Dreghorn deacon of the wrights and 
James Muir deacon of the masons. 

J ON CRAIG Junior. 

R
Act anllent . The house haveing heard a letter directed to the collector by J ames Rusell 

usse paymg 
four & ane of Eastfield the house debitor for three thousand nine hundred and fiftie merks 
half pr cent. mentioning That unles the house restrict the ii. rent of sd sum to 4t pr cent 

Town 
Hospital!, 

he will pay up the money at Whitsunday next and considered that the security 
for the forsd sum is good they declare that from and after Whitsunday next 
the sd James Russell shall only pay and be lyable for 4~ pr cent of a rent after 
Whitsunday next he against that time paying up the whole ii. rents that shall 
be then dew according to law and giving his own bond to the house corroborate
ing his father's bond for that debt. 

Followes a coppy of an act of the town council to which a preceeding 
act of this house of this date anent the poors workhouse doth referr.* 

Tron Church 7th March 1732 

Anent a petition given in to the house by John Watsone younger weaver 
Act anent the and his adhaerents complaining of a grievance founded on an act of that trade 
weavers 
journeymen. whereby no freeman should take a stranger journey man from the countrey 

but for serveing his master two years space for the half of his winning except 
such as should come from royall burghs which being considered the house 
find it reasonable tha! any freeman weaver take what journeymen he thinks 

* See Burgh Records 4th Jan 1732 Vol. 1718-38 P 368. 
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fitt without distinction of town or countrey for what wages the master and he 
can agree, and statutes and ordains this to be the practice of the sd weaver 
trade and rescinds any former act of that trade contrare hereto. 

Anent a greivance complained of by Ninian Urie couper and others of that Act anent the . . . coupers 
trade founded on an act thereof obleldgemg Journeymen to make essays before journ~ymen 
they be allowed to serve, the house having considered that petition with an :::;~~g no 
appeall from that trade thereanent and answers made to the petition, find it 
not reasonable that journeymen should make essays and therefore statute & 
ordain that journeymen shall make no essay but be allowed to serve without 
any essay makeing and rescinds any act of the cowper trade made contrare 
hereto and ordains the deacon cause meett his masters and book any journey-
men now to be booked and all journeymen hereafter and that without any 
essay whereupon John Buchanan couper for himself and his adherents protested 
and appealled to the town councill and thereupon took instruments. 

IIth May 1732 

The deacon conveener having informed the deacons of a letter from Mr Act anent the 
Archibald Hamilton of Dalserf sherriff depute of this shire intimateing that ~~J::et;rs 
the deacon conveener is one of the commissioners of supply and that they Lanar~ :'Is a cornrrusslOner 
are to have a meetting att Lanark on Wednesday next 17th instant The of supply of 
deacons think it fitt that the deacon conveener should be there and attend the shire. 
that diett and recommend the collector of the house to go with him. 

The deacon conveener and deacons declare that they are satisfied that Awctll·anent 
• I lam 

William Stewart youngest weaver be admitted a guild brother upon paying St~wa~ts 
to the collector the summ of three pounds sterling which summ he has instantly gUlldne. 
payed to the collr. 

Trades Hospitall 12th May 1732 

Thoma s Pettigrew elder weaver being lited wt Thomas Pettigrew younger Act preferring 
weaver and the house having likewise heard a letter from James Pettigrew ~~~t~;~w 
desireing the said Thomas Pettigrew the mortifier's father might have his choice elder to the 
f 

. . . h 11 benefite of 
o contmuemg m te a mshouse or takeing the benefite of the sd mortification James 
the sd Thomas Pettigrew having made his choice of the sd mortification the ~~~W~~~:~n. 
house unanimously preferr him thereto he being presented with the sd Thomas 
Pettigrew younger by William Pettigrew brother to the sd J ames who has 
power so to do by the said missive letter. 

Thomas Pettigrew younger late deacon of the weavers and William Taylor Thomas 
weaver being presented by the deacon and masters of the weavers that one ~~~~re;w 
of them may be installed as a poor man from that trade in the allmshouse installed in , the allms 
the house preferr the said Thomas Pettigrew and install him as a poor man house, 
in the aUrnshol.lse. 



Complaint by 
the skinners 
agtt WaIter 
and John 
Jamiesons. 

Anent 
reconsidering 
a former act 
of the house. 
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Anent a complaint given in by the deacon and severall members of the 
skinner trade against WaIter and John Jamiesons for their refuseing to obey 
an act of the skinner trade anent cableing sheep and Lamb skinns. 

The complaint was given to the sd WaIter to make his answers and the 
house appoint the deacon conveener Bailie Robertson Bailie Peacock & John 
Clark with the deacons of the hammermen taylors cordeners visitor of the 
maltmen deacons of the weavers wrights and bakers or any sex of them (the 
conveener being one) a committee to consider the said complaint and answers 
hear partys endeavour to agree them and to report. 

The house referrs to the above committee to consider an act of the house 
dated the 18th June 1705 anent the persons qualified for giveing votes in the 
elections therein mentt and to report thereanent. 

14th August 1732 

Progress of The progres of writes of the back land acquired by the house from John 
writes of the h d h 
back land and William Blairs taken out of the box and putt in the conveeners an s t at 
given to the d such of them as are necessar may be produced in a proces att the instance conveener an 
anent the of Robert Cross for building on a piece wast ground in these lands which as 
plea with . k . h h h' h Robert Cross. the conveener and deacons thm appertams to t e ouse w lC proces 

being before the dean of guild tfie deacon conveener is impowered with the 
assistance of the clerk to act for the best advantage in that affair and for that 
end also an old decreet of the dean of guilds is also given out to the conveener. 

Tron Church 28th August I732 

Reid bursar. Basil Reid son of James Reid taylor burges and guild brother of this 
burgh son to Robert Reid late deacon of the taylors burges and guild brother 
craves to be installed a bursar in the colledge upon Gilchrist mortification 
and having considered a recommendation under the hand of Mr Andrew Ross 
Regent the house conferrs the sd bursary on him. 

Act for The house ordains and appoints that in all time comeing before any bursar 
:~~fili~ation. be installed the mortification wherein he is to be installed be first read in the 

house. 

Act that none The house having deliberately considered a former act dated 18th June 
should vote 1705 whereby it is ordained that no tradesman nor craftsman that are not but guild 
brothers. guild brother be deacon conveener, deacon of craft, visitor, collector, or master 

of craft or member of the Trades House neither give any vote att the election 
of the deacon conveener deacon or visitor collector or master of any craft. 
The house unanimously revives the foresd act to take effect in all time comeing 
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and furder unanimously ordains that no tradesman tho' a burges unless he be 
also guild brother shall have vote in the election of any office bearer in any trade 
or in any other affairs of the trade qtsoever and allows extracts hereof to be given 
to each deacon and visitor and them to convene their trades and intimate 
the same to them againest loth September next. 

Nprthwest Kirk 5th September 1732 

The house ordains that any person who is burges either as a burges son, Act anent the 

b . I . h' . h' 'th b h h 11 benefite of the urges son m aw, or as servemg IS apprentices Ip Wl a urges w 0 s a gUildry. 

apply to the house for the benefite of the guildry that such person shall have 
the sd benefite upon paying in to the collector to the house for the use of their 
poor the summ of twenty four punds scotts money. 

The house impowers the deacon conveener and collector and four of the Act relative 
. to above act. 

deacons and any' other members whome the convemer shall please to call to 
give consent to admitting such persons guildbrothers as shall apply therefore 
in terms of the above act and for payment of the summ therein mentioned. 

Tron Chu,rch 19th September 1732 

WaIter Lang hammerman collector gave in an account of his intromissions WaIter Lang 

from 14th September 1732 to the date hereof. His Account. 

Charge. 

In primis The ballance dew by him to the house att his last 
account makeing 825 13 

The summ dew to the house by Mr John Orr of Borrowfield ., 6150 0 
The rests given up by him in his last account [39 items e.g.] 

Resting by the Duke of Montrose eleven years ground annuall 
of John Spruells lands in Drygate from 1718 to 1729 att 
£4 yearly. 

Resting by James Lees mertt 29 years groundannuall of his 
lands in Bellswynd from 1700 to 1729 inclusive att 10/ 

yearly 
The collector charges himself with the summ contd in a bond 

granted by Roberton and Gardener to the house 
The rents of Auchingray and Caldercruix cropt 1731 viz: 

[8 Tenants] 
The rent of Cowlairs 
The House's part of the Cornerhouse rent 
Gorball rent 
Lordship of the coalls 

.' 

44 o 

14 10 

3000 

918 

533 

o 

13 
6 

224 0 

287 8 
26 IS 

4 
o 

o 

o 

o 

4 
8 
o 
8 
o 



Waiter Lang 

His Account. 
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Rent of the hospitall houses and yeard 
Rents of Carruthers Land 
The house part of Borrowfield rent. . . . 
From John McGilchrist clerk as the house part of the burges fines 
From new deacons this year viz : 

Robert Murdoch taylors 
J ames Wylie cordeners 
John Scott bakers 
Archibald Alexander fleshers 
Robert Moodie visitor of the gardeners 
Robert Wallace barbers 

The collector charges himself with £606 2 6 destinate to ~he 
house by Andw McKean taylor in London (the exchange bemg 
included after deduction of necessary charges) is nate 

The yearly payments dew by the severall trades to the house 

[as before from 172 9-30J. . . . . .' 
The guildrie fines received by him from the persons followmg VlZ : 

Robert Wallace barber 
William Stewart weaver 
David Noble cordener 
John Gibson weaver 
John BogIe weaver. 
Daniel Nicolson weaver 
John Goudie weaver 
James Smith weaver 
Duncan McCashlan gardener 
J ames Monro gardener 
Alexander McAulay gardener 
John Warden weaver 
Charles Dunlop weaver 
William Dobbie weaver 
John Bryce weaver. 
William Brown weaver 
James Provan weaver 
Gavin More weaver 
William Wilson weaver 
Robert Goudie flesher 
Robert Wilson Mason 
Patrick Stevenson weaver. . . . . 

The collector also charges himself with the following ground
annuals: Stable Greenport [3 in allJ, Lands in Drygate [9 in 
all] Lands ip Deanside [2 in a ) Lands in Provanside, at the 

60 0 0 

44 0 0 

164 0 10 
272 18 4 

800 

800 
800 
800 
800 
800 

606 2 6 

420 0 0 

36 0 0 

36 0 0 

36 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

36 0 0 

36 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

36 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

36 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 
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.Cross and above the Cross [n in all], Lands in Bellswynd [two 
in all], Lands in Gallowgate, Saltmercate [6 in all], Lands in 
Bridgegate [9 in all], Lands att the foott of the Kings Street, 
Lands in Stockwell, Lands in Trongate, The Duke of Montrose 
for John Spruells lands .in Drygate att £4 yearly, Lands in 
Rottinraw and Lands of Broomhill " 

Discharge 

To the poor of the hospitall att maJ~ing the collectors account 
To John Sym clerk for his extraordinary pains £36 to his son £6 

to Archibald Glen £12 and to James Pirrie £r 12 0 
To the poor of the house att the election of the deacon conveener 

and lyners 
For carrying the box from the late conveener to the present 

conveeners house 
Spent with John Killpatrick tennent in Cowlairs when he payed 

his last years rent with the bailie & conveener 
To John McGilchrist for an extract of an act of town councill 

anent the deacon of the barbers 
Spent with sd J ohn when lifting the burges fines 
To J ohn Walker for the house part of repairing New Monkland 

Kirk 
To severall persons per warrand 
To John McGilchrist for an extract of Auldhouse mortification 

to the Merchants House 
To John Scott deacon of the bakers as apprentice fee with John 

McKindlay on Wmsons mortification 
For coalls to the poor of the hospitall from Candlemas 1731 

to Candlemas 1732 . 
To Richard Litster for lighting the lamp in the Cornerhouse closs 
To John Black merchant years a rent of £1000 dew by the house 

to him 
To Francis Mabben for drawing a board for Andrew McKean . 
To John McCay for painting and lettering a board for Provost 

Aird 
Payed sd McCay for painting and lettering a board for James 

128 13 

o 13 

55 12 

I 6 

o 6 

3 4 

3 0 

o 10 

14 14 
59 8 

4 10 

66 13 

6 0 

I 10 

45 0 

6 0 

6 0 

Pettigrew __ . 10 0 
Payed to John Black as per bond cancelled 1000 0 
To the officers att meetting the lords of Justiciary as use is I 4 
To Thomas Pettigrew (on Pettigrews mortificn) from Whitt last 37 4 
To Archibald Glen his years sallarie conform to act of the house 

dated l~t J ully 1731 . 120 0 
M 

177 

8 

o 

o 

o 

o 

6 

o 
o 

6 
o 

o 

4 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

Waiter Lang 

His Account. 
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WaIter Lang Payed yearly fiail to the clerk 26 13 4 
His Account. Spent with the deacon' conveener and deacons att the cast of 

the Barrowfield rent II IO 0 
For four horse hires to the conveener att a meetting of the 

heritors of New Munkland 
Spent and given to William Matthie then 
Spent att makeing the cast of the Borrowfield rent 
Spent att viewing the allmshouse dyke 
Twelve horse hires to Auchingray when holding court there 
Payed then of expenses to and from Auchingray & there and att 

Glasgow & given to Archd Glen £3 
Spent in David Mains att makeing the cast of the Cornerhouse 

and Gorbail rent 
Payments on Mrss Howisons & Gilchrist mortification viz: 

Robert Wallace t aylor one years bursarie for his son. 
To Robert Warden for his years bursary 

Payments made to the following persons as poor in the house 
from Hallowday 1731 to Hallowday 1732 viz : 
To each of [4J £66 13 4 
To each of [4J £60 each 
To each of [5J at £12 each a quarter 
To these [5J persons (except Gavin Philipshill deceast) in whose 

place succeeded J ohn Arthur three quarters pension from 
Candlemas 

Payments made on Thomsons mortification to Hallowday 

4 16 
II5 2 

I 10 
o 14 

18 0 

20 11 

IS 12 

60 0 
60 0 

266 13 
240 0 
60 0 

180 0 

1732 viz: to each of [Six menJ at £66 13 4 400 0 
Payments on Govans mortification: to each of [five menJ 

£53 14 8 268 13 
Cash lent to the partners of the Old Tannerie by bond by them 

to the house dated 15th November 1731 with a rent att 41 
per cent £500 sterling . 6000 0 

Bond by William Robertson of Lauchop and John Gardener of 
Nether Lachop . 3000 0 

The collector ought to be discharged with the summs he has 
charged himself yet he has received no payment [31 entries 
for interest rents and annuals e.g.J 
John Killpatrick rests his rent of Cowlairs cropt 1731 533 6 
The Duke of Montrose rests 13 years ground anll of John 

Spruells lands in Drygate from 1718 to 1731 inclusive att 
£4 yearly 52 0 

James Lees merchant rests 31 years groundannuall of his 
lands from 1700 to 1731 inclusive att IO/ yearly 15 10 

• 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 

o 
o 

4 
o 
o 

o 

o 

4 

o 

o 

8 

o 

o 
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The successors of John Wailace of Elderslie rest 25 years 
groundannuall from 1706 to 1731 inclusive att 20/ yearly 

To the collector himself as use is 
To him his charges in ingathering of the rents & groundannualls 

in town & country the two years 
Spent in David Mains att lifting 14 lb sterling of rent . 
Account of precepts drawn by the conveener upon and answered 

by him extending to 
Spent with the conveener & deacons att reviseing this account. 

25 
24 

18 

3 

455 
7 

179 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

8 0 
II 0 

After hearmg and considering the forsd account and calculateing the whole Approven. 

the house finds the samen to extend in Charge to £17136 os 4d scotts money 
and in Discharge to £I5I05 9s 7d money foresd so that the collector is debitor 
to the house in the summ of £2030 IOS 9d scotts The house unanimously 
approve the sd account ordain the same to be booked and the collector 
discharged. 

Robert Dreghorn wright elected collector. Dreghorn 
collector. 

The sd day bond by the partners of the Old Tannerie to the house for Writes putt 

£500 sterling bond by Roberton & Gardener to the house for £3000 scotts in the box. 

[&c &cJ putt in the box. 

Copy disposition by the Laird of Auldhouse coppy of a division of the Writes given 

Kirk of New Monkland account of the groundannualls Ibelongmg to the house, ~~li:c~or. 
and bill J ames Russell to the house with two books of recepts and discharges 
[&c &c J given to the collector. 

Compeared Waiter Lang late collector and payed in to the sd Robert Ballance 

Dreghorn now collector the foresd ballance of £2030 IOS 9d scotts money. payed. 

Tron Ch1trch 20th September 1732 

John Sym continued clerk and Archibald Glen officer. Clerk and 
Officer. 

The house ordains the collector to give John Sym clerk thirty sex punds Warrand to 

scotts for his extraordinarys and sex punds money to his son. the collector. 

The house impower the deacon conveener collr and deacons to lend out on Warrand for 

bond or Sugar House note the summ of two thousand merks scotts. :~~~.g 2000 

The house ordains the collector to give up to George Hill milner att Warrand 

Auchingray his bond to the house for seven hundred and thirty two punds ~il~ t ~~~~e 



Clerk 
accepting. 

John Craig 
continued 
deacon 
conveener. 
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three shillings and eight pennies scotts money of bygone rents and for five 
hundred merks scotts money of grassum he having payed these prinll summs 
and to discharge him of the resting a rents of these summs in regard he is a 
poor tennent to the house. 

Trades Hospitall nth October 1732 

John Sym accepted as clerk and gave his ~ath. 

After liteing, the house did elect Waiter Lang hammerman & James Wylie 
cordener to be presented to the town councill with John Craig that one of them 
be appointed deacon conveener by the town councill the foresd lite to be 
presented by the deacon of the taylors and visitor of the maltmen which being 
done the sd John Craig was continued deacon conveener. 

The sd day the house was filled 'up as follows 
[George Buchanan Bailie, Robert Robertson James Peacock Late Bailies]. 

Hammermen 

Waiter Lang' d. 
John Craig d. c. 
John Simson 
Robert FuIton 
Robert Craig 
John Telfier 

Taylors 

John Millar d. 
John Clark 
Robert Murdoch 
Andrew Murdoch 
Alexander Smellie 
Robert Muir 

Cordeners 

James Wylie d. 
J ames Peacock 
Archibald Gray 
Adam Kirkwood 
James Paull 
James Hunter 

Maltmen 

James Drew visitor 
George Buchanan 
Robert Robertson 
Thomas Wardrope 
Alexander Wotherspoon 
Thomas Patoun 

Weavers 

Wm. Buchanan d. 
Robert Mauchlin 
John McEldoe 
James Campbell 

Bakers 

John Scott d. 
James Algie 
John Auchincloss 

Skinners 

Waiter McKippen d. 
John Wilson 
Thomas Peadie 
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Wrights Gardeners 

Alexander Dunlop d. dead Robert Moodie visitor 
Robert Dreghorn collector John Moodie 
Robert Donaldson William Hathridge 

Fleshers 

Archibald Alexander d. 
Robert Gilmour Barbers 

John Gilmour Robert Wallace d. 

Coupers Alexander Leggatt 

James Robertson d. Robert Stevenson 

Robert Morison 
John Buchanan Bonnetmakers 

Masons 
John Wylie d. 

Wm Lauson d. dead David Wylie 
James Muir 
James Cross 

The deacon conveener having represented to the house that John Act anent 

Killpatrick their tennent in Cowlairs who is debitor for two years rent had ~~atrick. 
nothing wherewithall to pay them but his corns and beasts on the ground 
and that he was willing to give to the house a right thereto for their farder 
security. The house remitts to the deacon conveener and collector, with such 
of the deacons as they shall think fitt to receive from him such right to the 
sds goods as they shall think proper, with power to them also to discharge 
him of his tack for the years thereof yett to runn on such conditions as they 
shall think. 

Trades Hospitall 12th October 1732 

Robert Robertson late bailie Waiter Lang hammerman James Wylie Lyners. 

cordener and Robert Dreghorn wright elected Lyners and dean of guilds 
brethren. 

Tron Church 21st October 1732 

The house empower the deacon conveener collector and deacons to sett Anent the sett 

the lands of Cowlairs after publication by touck of drum throw the toun of C~~~a:-ds of 

Glasgow and placading the same at the neighbouring kirk doors and that 
either in whole or in two or three severall parts for such time as they think fitt. 

The house allows the collector to buy a big coat for Archibald Glen at Warrand for ~ 

sight and advice of the deacons of the hammermen and cordiners. ~ir;;::~~~\~n's 
~ 



Anent the 
weavers 
petition. 

Anent John 
Weir barber. 

Anent the 
gardeners 
petition. 
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The house haveing considered a petition given in by the deacon of the 
weavers for himself and oyrs of that trade the house appoints the deacon 
conveener Bailie Robertson Bailie Peacock John Clark late conveener [four] 
deacons and the collector or any three of them to meet with the magistrates 
and advise with them anent the matters mentioned in the said petition and 
if they find cause to meet yranent also with the Laird of Barrowfield. 

Anent a petition given in by Andrew Younger barber and the pretended 
election of John Weir as a master of that trade the house appoints the deacon 
conveener and most part of the deacons to cognosce and finally determine 
in that election as they shall see cause and mean time allows John Weir to give 
in answers. 

Anent a petition given in by some of the gardner trade complaining of a 
pretended illegall election of the masters of that trade the house continues 
that affair untill another meeting. 

Trades Hospitall loth November 1732 

Directors for The house having mett in order to elect directors for the work house the workhouse ' 
for the poor. The deacon conveener [and eleven members] were elected directors in con-

Barbers 
petition 
anent Weir. 

junction with those to be named by the other societys. 

JON CRAIG Junior. 

16th November 1732 

Having considered a complaint made by Andrew Younger barber anent 
the pretended undew election of John Weir to be a master and also an act 
of this house dated 21st October last impowering the deacon conveener and 
others to cognosce and determine in that contraverted election which was on 
account of the sd John Weir his pretended being debitor to that trade, the sd 
deacon conveener and deacons found that the sd John Weir was not then 
debitor to the trade having dewly payed same wholly as the samen was found 
dew by the justices of the peace to whome the trade complained and therefore 
found his election dewly proceeded in and ordained the deacon to conveen 
his trade and receive the said John Weir as a master and take his oath. 

The Northwest Church 28th November 1732. 

Act anent the The house haveing considered a complaint of William Caldwall and Duncan 
masters of the M Cl' 
ga~diners C aus an gardners John Eason wnter and gardner James Samson gardner 
bemg elected. James Gilmour wright and gardner John Robb gardner Bartholomew Warden 

John Dougald William Currie John Whitelaw and James Wilsone gardners 
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making mention that upon thursday 19th October 1732 Robert Moodie visitor 
of the gardners conveened his trade in order to the election of masters and that 
the said William Caldwell and Duncan McCauslan being putt in two differrent 
lites to be voted upon the said John Eason James Samson James Gilmour 
John Robb Bartholomew Warden John Dougald William Currie John Whitelaw 
and James Wilson demanded their votes which if allowed would have been 
given for the said William Caldwall & Duncan McCauslan but the visitor 
refused to allow them-to vote albeit they were all burgesses and guild brethren 
and as such marked and were not oweing one farthing to the corporation. 
This oblidged the said John Eason for himself and in name of the rest to protest 
to this honourable house for remeed for the reasons mentioned in the said 
complaint, Craveing therefore the house might find this election null and that 
wee ought to have our votes and allow a new election according to justice 
and the house haveing also heard the severall partys information given in by 
both partys and answers with an extract of an act of the gardener trade dated 
3rd May 1662 whereby its statuted that whoever of the calling failzies in 
clearing and paying of all bygone quarter accounts at Lambas court they shall 
not be allowed to give a vote at the election of any deacon or master and also 
an act of this house anent elections and also haveing heard the said partys 
viva voce The House finds that the election of the masters of the said gardner 
trade before mentioned is proceeded in according to the saids acts and that 
therefore the samen ought to subsist untill the next time of ordinar election 
to which end the house hereby ratifies and approves the samen whereupon 
the said William Caldwall for himself and in name of his adherents protested 
and appealled to the town councill for remeed and thereupon took instruments. 

The house allows the conveener and collector to lend one thousand merks Ihm pODwering - ten 
to the maltmen and the like sum to the baxter trade if they require the samen Conveener & 

_ collr to lend 
upon bond for a rent at four and one half per centum. money to ye 

maltmen & 
baker trades. 

Robert Wallace deacon of the 'barbers haveing represented that Alexander Act anent the 
. deacn of the 

Miln and John CrUlckshanks two of the masters named and chosen by the barbers. 
said deacon & trades refused to accept as masters, The house appoints the said ~~;~~~~f two 
deacon to meet his trade again and cause warn them particularly to accept of his masters. 
and give their oaths which if they doe not agt Candlemas Court the house 
empowers the deacon to name another in stead of the said John Cruickshanks 
named by him, and an oyr to be made up in another lite in the ordinar way 
in place of the said Alexander Miln. 

The said day the house approves a sentence of the deacon conveener and ~~~aw~~ 
deacons dated 16th instant finding John Weirs election as a master of the barber. 
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barber trade dewly proceeded in and ordaining him to be received a master 
of that trade. 

Tron Church 29th J a~uary 1733 

The deacon conveener presented a letter of addition all mortification for 
£76 sterling added by James Pettigrew in Dublin to the former mortification 
made by him of £124 for maintaining a poor man in the terms of the said 
mortification which being read to the house with a recommendation by the 
said James Pettigrew to the house thereanent The House gratefully accept 
and ordains both the said letter of additionall mortification and recommendation 
to be ingrossed in the records verbatim and first; The Additionall Mortification : 
Whereas I did by a bond of mortification dated in Dublin 20th May 1731 
dote, mortifie, and dispone £124 sterling the annuall rent whereof to be applied 
for the maintainance of one poor man qualified, presented, recommended and 
chosen as in the sd bond is specified and whereas I now think the annuall rent 
of sd summ of £124 is not sufficient for the maintainance of sd poor man, 
I do therefore further dote, mortifie, and dispone, to perpetuity, the summ 
of £76 sterling more, the annuall rent whereof to be constantly applied for the 
better maintainance of sd poor man, and I do hereby order and appoint my 
brother William Pettigrew to make payment of the foresd summ of £76 (I 
having allready remitted him that summ for that purpose) to John Craig present 
deacon conveener of Glasgow and Robert Dreghorn present collector to the 
Trades House, or to their successors in office, betwLxt and 1st February next, 
and that they may be in cash to pay said additional subsistance, to said poor 

. man, I hereby superside the payment thereof, till 1st February 1733-4 and, 
be it allways understood that sd deacon conveener and his assistants, or 
councill or their successors have and shall have the same power of choosing 
and (in case of misbehaviour, or misdemenour) of removeing sd poor man, 
to, or from all the benefite of sd mortifications (reserveing to myself and my 
two brothers William and Robert Pettigrew, the priviledge of presenting to 
the whole benefite of sd mortifications) as fully and to all intents and purposes, 
as in the foresd bond of mortification is att large sett down, consenting to the 
registration hereof in the books of councill and session or any other competent, 
in wittness whereof these presents are written and subscryved by me in Dublin 
this 23rd December 1732 before these wittnesses (sic subscribit~tr) Jam es 
Pettigrew Tho. McMurtrie Robt Pettigrew. Follows The fore said recommenda
tion. Dublin 16 Janry 1732-3 To the much honoured, the deacon conveener 
and collector with assistants of the Trades House in Glasgow Gentlemen, 
This will be delivered to yow by my brother William Pettigrew with a deed 
or bond of mortification dated 23 December 1732 to the tenor whereof I referr, 
as yow were pleased to accept of my former donation I have no room to doubt 
of your accepting this addition. I therefore only request that yow gentlemen, 
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as well as your successors in office, will be pleased to take the necessary and 
provident care, to see that it answer the end vizt: that he who shall be chosen 
to the benefite, may live as decently and as weell as it will allow, For that end 
it may be proper, that yow (out of it) buy for him once in two years, or as often 
as necessary, and convenient all his wearing apparell, as coat, vest, breeches, 
stockings shoes and hats or even such bed and bedding as he may want. I 
should not a ventured this freedom but that I am apprehensive a man so far 
advanced in years as is necessary to qualifie him for said benefite may want 
that strength of reason needfull to guide him, to a frugall manadgement of 
his litle quarterly payments. If yow shall see fitt to supply such deficiency 
as above pray lett it have a place in your journalls which will perpetually 
obleidge Gentlemen yours with all dew respect. 

(sic subscribitur) JAMES PETTIGREW Jr 

The house recommends to the deacon conveener and collector to write Act relative to 

the sd James Pettigrew a letter acquainting him that William Pettigrew his ~~~. former 

brother demands that he himself and failzing him by decease Robert Pettigrew 
his brother and their heirs ~ale should have the presentation of the poor man 
to the benefite of the foresaid mortification that the house may have the sd 
J ames his opinion thereanent. 

The house recommends to the deacon conveener and deacons to lend Act for 

out the money mentioned in James Pettigrew's additionall mortification upon ~~~~i: 
such security as they shall judge best . 

The house approves of their former act of 21st October last anent setting Anent setting 

the lands of Cowlairs and remitts it to the deacon conveener and deacons and &~vi= of 

whome others they shall think fitt to call for their assistance to concert and draw 
up terms of the sett and to appoint the time and place thereof and the publishing 
the same and impowers the conveener and collector to sett tack in these terms. 

F ebruary 2d 1733 

Resolved that the lands of Cowlairs be sett by way of publick roup for one, Anent setting 
. . . the lands of 

two, or three nmteeen years begmmng for the cropt 1733 to a sufficient tennent Cowlairs. 

who is to find sufficient caution for the rent and the time and place of roup to 
be on 21st February instant att II o'clock in the house of David Main maltman 
in Glasgow and that there be printed advertisements thereof affixed att the 
Mercate Cross and other publick places in the town and att such kirk doors 
as shall be thought necessar and also publickly by tuck of drum 'throw the 
town on Wednesday next and upon the foresaid day of the roup when and 
where the deacons are all to be present. 
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The seventy sex pounds sterling in James Pettigrews additionall morti
fication is payed in to the collector who is to charge himself therewith. 

6th March I733. 

Having heard a scroll of the tack of Cowlairs in favours of Bailie Buchanan 
and Thomas Wardrope for three nineteen years the tennents free att each 
nineteen years end and being bound conllie & se:illie for the yearly tack dewty 
of sex hundred and twenty merks, They approve of the same and recommends 
the deacon conveener and collr with four or five of the deacons to call forthwith 
to visite the houses and dikes of Cowlairs and to cause putt the same in sufficient 
condition and agree with workmen for doeing thereof and to visite the trades 
lands att the allmshouse and their great land att the Cross and repair what 
is necessary and to cause paint a room there in the house possessed by James 
Robertson and t cfCause putt up a kitchen bedd in that apartment there 
possessed by John Adam. 

The deacons empower the deacon convr and collector to enter into agree
ment with Michaell, John and ( ) Smiths sclaters for sclateing the roofs 
of the Trades great land att the Cross and the Trades Hospitall and to point 
the sd houses and to furnish sclates naills fogg lime sand and other necessarys 
for doeing thereof on their own expenses and that for the space of nineteen 
years from the date of agreement for thirty pfmds scotts money yearly payable 
att each years end. In case of more skirting than for two ellns is necessary the 
house is to furnish the same. 

I7th May I733. 

Recomend and empower the deacon . conveener and collector to lend to 
Robert McGilchrist goldsmith in Glasgow the sum of 2000 merks upon such 
security heritable as the. said conveener and collector shall think best and that 
upon his lands in Saltmercat~. 

Warrand to The deacon conveener collector late deacon conveener deacon of the buy and pay 
for c10aths to hammermen and any other members ~hom the conveener shall call are 
the officer. . f 1 h d 1 appointed to buy for Archibald Glen the officer a SUIt 0 new coat s an a so 

hat wig shoes and stockings. 

Trades Hospitall I5th June I733. 

Conveened the deacons and members of the Trades House all being 
warned to this dyet as was verified by Archibald Glen officer * 

* The warning formula is still observed and recorded. 
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There was read a letter from James Pettigrew linnen drapper in Dublin Coppie of 
. .. James 

who formerly mortified to the house for mamtamance of a poor man two Pettigrews 
\ . . 'fi . h f f 1 letter anent hundred pound sterling m the terms of the mortI catIon t ereo ormer Y his father's 

recorded of which letter the tenor follows, Dublin I2 April I733 To the deacon wife. 

conveener and collector of the Trades House in Glasgow. Much honoured 
I am favoured with your generous and kind letter of I9 March last intimateing 
your collectors haveing received from my brother William Pettigrew, seventy 
six pounds sterling with the deed of mortification dated the 23 Decr I732 
for that sum. 

I observe my brother William's proposall to have the presentation to the 
benefite of said mortification to descend to my heirs male after the decease 
of him, and my brother Robert and then to their heirs male if it can be done 
without trouble and danger of dispute in time to come. I shall thankfully 
accept of the ofterr. As for your other generous ofterr of my picture drawn 
by any Limner I please att the charge of your house and to putt it up in your 
hall I must beg to be excused, the pleaseing reflections of my haveing discharged 
that part of my duty to the place of my nativity are a reward than which I 
need desire no greater this side the grave. I am gentlemen Yours with all 
due respect sic subscribitur James Pettigrew Jnr. 

And if the presentation as above descending to my heirs male and these 
of my two brothers be in the least disagreeable to your house I shall be perfectly 
pleased it continue as allready in the deed of mortification yet I would fain 
ask one favour which I however submitt entirely to your wisdom and discretion. 
It's in case my father should die before his wife my mother-in-law, she may be 
allowed fifty merks scots dureing her naturall life out of the benefite of my 
donation The remainder to whosoever shall be chosen to succeed him which 
successor to have likewise said fifty merks or the whole annuall benefite of 
said donation att her decease. Your complyance with this request will much 
oblidge yours as above sic subscribitur James Pettigrew Jnr. Which, being 
considered by the house they comply and declare themselves satisfied therewith 
in as far as concerns the foresd person now spouse to the said Thomas 
Pettigrew her Haveing right to the foresd fifty merks yearly as a part of the 
interest of the foresd mortified money duteing her life after her said husband 
but after her decease the samen to return to the person that shall be presented 
to the mortification from time to time thereafter in the terms of the said missive 
letter which the house ordains to be recorded and preserved. 

The house haveing considered a petition by John Luke barber complaining Anent t~n f 
. appren ICe. 0 

that the deacon and masters of his trade had refused to book an apprentIce John Luke 
. fi f h' f t' , barber. unless he had payed eIght pund scots (the ve years 0 IS ormer appren Ice s 

apprenticeship not being run) albeit his new apprentice was only taken twenty-
eight days before the expiration of the fifth year of his former apprentice's 
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apprenticeship. The House unanimously finds that in regaird its owned by the 
petition that the petitioner did take an apprentice within the space of the 
indentures of a former apprentice that he ought to pay the foresd eight pund 
scots for the use of the poor and before he can get the foresd second or new 
apprentice booked, and that besides the booking money and other dues for the 
said new apprentice booking; againest which the said John Luke protested and 
appealled to the toun councill the sentence being contradictory to the literall 
meaning of the letter of deaconry granted by the town councill to the trade as 
appears by the records thereof in the toun councill books and craved extracts 
when required. 

Thomas Thomson weaver installed as a poor man upon James Thomson's 
mortification being presented by Robert Maxwell and Adam Kirkwood. 

3rd August 1733 

Empowred the deacon conveener and collector to lend to John Watson 
weiver either five or six hundered merkes which he shal pleas and take bond 
therefor with annual rent and penalty to be granted by the sd John Watsone 
as prinll and Robert Winning weaver his stepsone as cautioner conlly and 
seally bound. 

Trades Hospital 7th August 1733 

John Miller deacon of the taylors presented to the hous an act of the deacon 
and masters of that trade be~ing that there is a vacancie in the conveiner's 
hoiis throw the deceas of John Barber there poor man therein and also the 
several petitiones given in to the sd deacon and masters by John Minto late 
deacon and Robert Scot a freeman thereof They the sd dacon and masters of 
the taylor trade recommend and present the forsd tuo persones to the house 
as objects of charity that one might be put in the forsd vacancie and accordingly 
it being put to the vote of the house the sd Robert Scot by plurality of votes 
was preferred to the samen and installed yrin. 

17th September 1733. 

The box was opened and the writs of the house's lands that lyon the back 
of there great tenement at the Cross which was purchased from Blair and that 
were taken out of the box 12th May 1732 are now returned to the box. 

Letters of captione at the house's instance againest John Pirrie given 
to the collector. 
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Trades Hospital 18th September 1733 

Robert Dreghorn wright collector gave in an account of his intromissiones ~~!;h~m 
from 19th September 1732 to the date thereof. His Account. 

Charge 

Inprimis The ballance was payed in to the compter . 2030 10 9 
Rests given up by WaIter Lang in his account dew by the persons 

following viz: [ll RentsJ . 16ll 6 8 
The compter farder charges himself with the rests of ground 

annuals given up in WaIter Langs rests [27 annuals in all e.g.J 
The Duke of Montrose 13 years groundannuall of John 

Spruells land in Drygate from 1718 to 1731 inclusive.att 
£4 per annum 

James Lees rests 31 years groundannuall of his lands from 
1700 to 1731 inclusive att IO/ yearly 

The compter farder charges himself with the rents of the lands 
of Auchingray and Caldercruix [8 TenantsJ 

Few dutys payable Sheills of Auchingray and Lands of Eastfield 
Rents of the Lands of Cowlairs 
Rents of the Hospitall houses and yeard 
The corner house rent and the rent of the Gorballland 
Rents of Carruthers lands [5 TenantsJ 
Received from John McGilchrist town clerk depute the house 

part of the free dome fines 
Received from the new deacons-John Millar taylors, James 

Drew visitor of the maltmen, William Buchanan weavers, 
WaIter McKippen skinners, James Robertson coupers [£8 eachJ 

The yearly paytts dew by the severall trades to the house viz : 
[as before from 1729-30 J 

Guildry fines received from the following viz: 
WaIter Gray taylor 
Robert Oliphant cordner 
Daniel Brown fiesher 
James ' Samson gardener 
J ames Selkrige weaver 
( ) Maitland gardener 
Thomas Brown weaver 
James Whittlaw sadler 
Robert Lang weaver 
George Houshold couper 
Alexr Warden weaver 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

52 Q 0 

IS IO 

918 13 
9 6 

533 6 

o 

4 
8 
8 

66 00 00 

50 9 
44 

9 
o 

402 14 

40 o 

420 o 

300 o 

7 
o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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Additionall mortification by Mr James Pettigrew linnen draper 
in Dublin 

Annual rents received [on loans] 
Years a rent att 4 & ! per cent on £6000 dew by the 

partners of the Old Tannarie 
Years a rent of £3000 dew by William Robertson of Laiichop . 
1000 merks received in part of the house part of the grassum for 

the Gorball land 
Ground annualls dew for the year 1732 viz: Stable green port 

[3], Drygate [9], Deanside [2], Provanside [I], Above the 
Cross [13], Bellswynd [2], Gallowgate [2], Saltmercate [6], 
Bridgegate [8], Kings Streett [I], Stockwell [I], Trongate [2], 
Rattonraw and Broomhill 

The compter charges himself with £1 16 0 allowed to Janet 
Broom per precept which she refused to accept of 

Discharge 

To the clerk for his extraordinary pains 
To his son 

912 0 0 
45 2 6 

285 0 0 
150 0 0 

666 13 4 

64 6 10 

I 16 0 

37 0 0 

600 
Given to severall poor persons per warrand 82 10 0 
To a workman for goeing to Cowlairs with a letter 0 4 0 
Spent with John McGi1christ att receiveing the free dome fines 0 13 0 
Spent with the deacon conveener in David Mains and John 

Sym's laigh house att getting Mr Killpatrick to renunce 
his tack 1 4 0 

Spent with the conveener and deacons when Mr Robertson 
poynded Killpatricks bestiall 

To the poor of the hospitall att electing directors for the poors 
house and for candles . 

Payed for years coalls to the poor in the hospitall 
To Alexander Ritchie writer in Edinburgh in full of two bonds 

prinll & a rent dew by the house 
Spent att paying thereof 
Spent with the deacon conveener wh~n goeing to the Monkland 

anent calling Mr Currie to be minister there and for three 
horse hires 

Lent to the maltmen per bond bearing a rent . 
To Richard Litster for cleanseing and lighting the lamp in the 

Trades Closs 
Spent att setting the Cowlairs parks 
To the officer and drummer 

I 14 

o 14 
6 0 

1455 19 
3 16 

10 8 
666 13 

I 16 
6 18 
3 12 

6 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 

4 

o 
6 
o 
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To the clerks servant for writeing the terms of the roup severall 
times I 16 

To Deacon Millar for a bigg coatt to Archd Glen 21 12 
To Deacon Clark for makeing sd bigg coatt I 10 
Spent in David Mains att subscryveing the tacks of the lands of 

Cowlairs 8 6 
To sundry poor persons per warrand 46 10 
Lent to Robt McGi1christ goldsmith on hereall security by bond 1333 6 
To deacons Millar and Clark for Archibald Glens cloaths 47 10 
To John Syms servant for writing the contract with the sclaters 
Spent att signing the said contract 
Spent in James Stevens with the conveener and some of the 

deacons when the stable fell down . 
Given to sundry poor persons per warrand 
To printing advertisements of the roup of Cowlairs 
To the clerks yearly fiall 
Howisons & Gi1christs mortifications [2 at £60] 
Payments made to the poor in the house [4 at £66 I3S {d] 

[4 at £60] 
[5 at £48] 

I 4 
o 15 

o 18 
60 2 

4 4 
26 13 

120 0 
266 13 
240 0 
240 0 
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o 
o 
8 
6 
o 
o 

6 
o 
o 

4 
o 

4 
o 
o 

Thomsons mortification [6 at £66 I3S 4dJ 
Govans Mortification [5 at £53 I4s 8d] 

400 0 0 

To Thomas Pettigrew on Pettigrews mortification 
To Archibald Glen officer: 

His yearly fiall 120 
His hatt wigg shoes & stockings . 14 

Rests dew by :-[Land Tenants-8 in all] 
Groundannualls dew but unpaid: [49 in all, e.g.] 

o 0 

8 0 

By the Duke of Montrose 14 years ground annuall of John 
Spruells lands in brygate from 1718 to 1732 inclusive att 
£4 yearly. 

By James Lees 32 years groundannuall of his lands from 1700 
to 1732 inclusive att 10/ per annum 

By Robert Pirrie merchant 32 years groundannuall of his 
land from 1700 to 1732 inclusive att 4/ 5 yearly 

Rents of Auchingray & Caldercruix Resting by 6 Tenants 
Spent att casting the Corner house and Gorballs rent & receiveing 

David Mains rent 
Fewdewtys oweing [4 in all] 
Spent with the men appointed by the Dean of Guild to inspect 

the Cowlairs houses and dikes 

268 13 4 
74 8 0 

134 8 
618 0 

56 0 

16 0 

6 8 
5~8 13 

16 13 
9 6 

3 0 

o 
o 

o 

o 

o 

4 

o 
8 

o 
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469 13 0 To severall poor persons per the conveeners small precepts 
Spent att makeing up this account 

His Account. Allowed to the collector himself as use is 
7 II 0 

24 0 0 

Approven. 

Writes putt in 
the box. 

Collector 
continued. 

Clerk 
continued. 

Officer 
continued. 

Warrand to 
the collec tor. 

Coatts 
bursar. 

Which account being considered and calculated The house find the same 
to extend in Charge to £9599 19s scotts money and in Discharge to £9107 3S 7d 
scotts money so that the compter is debitor to the house in the summ of 
£492 15s 5d scotts money as the ballance of the sd account. The House approves 
the sd account and ordains the same to be booked in their records and the 
compter discharged and ordains the ensueing years collr also to charge himself 
with £425 yet resting to the house of their part of the grassum payed or payable 
by the tacksmen of the Gorball lands and teinds. 

The instructions of the foresaid compters discharge particularly Robert 
McGilchrist herall bond to the house for 2000 merks prinll, the maItmen 
calling their bond for 1000 merks prinll, John Watson and his cautioners bond 
for 600 merks prinll [&c] all putt in the box. 

Robert Dreghom continued collector. 

John Sym continued clerk. 

Archibald Glen continued officer. 

The house . appoints the collector to give to John Sym their clerk two 
guineas for his particular trouble with 'Mr Barclay, George Anderson's bond 
for 2000 merks having fallen to him by progress and likewise to give to the sd 
John Sym three pounds sterling farder for his other extraordinary pains last 
year and to his servant sex punds scotts. 

William Coatts son to Thomas Coatts maItman is presented to the benefite 
of the burss as a student of philosophy in the university on Howisons morti
fication to succeed John Warden now a student of divinity. 

Steven John Steven son to James Steven cordener is admitted to the benefite 
Wrlli~~~nson of Williamsons mortification and that with James Hunter cordener. The 
mortification. apprentice fee is to be payed by the collector. 

Walter Lang 
conveener. 

Trades Hospitall loth October 1733 

. WaIter Lang late deacon of the hammermen James Wylie late deacon 
of the Cordeners and Robert Dreghom late deacon of the wrights to be pre
sented to the town councill, lite to be presented by the deacons of the hammer
men and cordeners and the samen being so presented WaIter Lang was named 
to be deacon cQnveener. 

J 

\ 
(t 

( 
1 
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The said day the Trades House filled up as followes 
[Robert Robertson Bailie, James Peacock, John Craig, Late Bailies]. 

N 

Hammermen 
Robert Mackie d. 
Waiter Lang d.c. 
John Craig 
Robert Fultone 
John Simson 
John T elfier 

Taylors 
Comelius Luke d. 
John Armour 
JOM Millar 
Gabriell Corsbie 
J ames Wotherspoon 
WaIter Gray 

[Written in later] 

Cordeners. 
William Martine d. 
J ames Peacock 
James Wylie 
Adam Kirkwood 
James Paull 
James Hunter 

Maltmen 
J ames Drew visitor 
Bailie Ro bert Ro bertson 
Thomas Wardrope 
Alexr Wotherspoon 
J ames Cleland 
John Forrester 

Weavers 
James Boyll d. 
Wm Buchanan 
James Campbell 
John Lang 

Bakers 
John Auchincloss d .. 
John Scott 
James Algie 

Skinners 
WaIter McKippen d. 
John Wilsone 
Thomas Peadie 

Wrights 
Robert Stevenson d. 
Robert Dreghom collector 
Francis Stevenson 

Fleshers 
John Gilmour d. 
Archibald Alexander 
Robert Gilmour 

Coupers 
James Robertsone d. 
Robert Morison 
John Buchanan 

Masons 
William Paull d. 
James Muir 
William Carruth 

Gardeners 
John Moodie visitor 
Robert Moodie 

. William Hathridge 

Barbers 
William McKechny d. 
Robert Wallace 
Alexander Miln 

Bonnet makers 
J ames Wylie d. 
John Wylie 
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Why the Nota. Niether deacon nor any other member of the taylor trade are in 
members for 
the taylor the above list through the want of a deacon of that trade yet for this year, 
~ade arde not proceeding from a difference anent the election of their deacon not yet determgwsse 
amongest the mined but depending contested but mean time in regard of an act 
rest of the . . 
members. of this house whereby the present IS allwayes to putt the last deacon mto 

Lyners. 

the house as one of the members thereof and because John Miliar taylor was 
last deacon of that trade and must be a member this year whosoever be deacon 
the deacon conveener and foresd deacons judged it reasonable that he the sd 
John Miliar should be lited amongest the foresd other members of the house 
for a lyner or dean of Guilds brother. 

Trades H ospitall IIth October I733 

James Peacock cordener John Miliar taylor James Wylie cordener and 
Robert Dreghorn wright to be lyners and dean of guilds brethren. 

I2th November 1733 

Bond taken Bond for three thousand punds prinll with ii. rent taken out of the box 
~~~ O~!~!lx and given to the collector to be given up upon payment and empower the 
for lending deacon conveener & collector to lend out again of the foresd money to [nine 
money. . ] 11 lli d lli b d f . curators of John Buchanan of Cralgevern a con e an sea e oun or 

Manadgers of 
the poors 
house. 

payment with ii. rent and an ordinary penalty and likewise to lend out another 
thousand merks of the sd money to the weaver trade att four and a half per 
centum of ii. rent. 

Tron Church I3th November 1733· 

[Eleven membersJ elected with Waiter Lang deacon conveener to be 
manadgers of the charity or poors house. 

Act for a new The house having heard a petition of John Miliar last year deacon of the 
edlection off tthhe taylors and many other members for chooseing of their deacon finds that the 

eacon 0 e 
taylor trade. best way for takeing away the differrence among them is by a new election 

Do therefore authorize the sd John Miliar to conveen the trade on Thursday 
first 15th instant for paytt of their accounts and other debts dew to the trade 
and upon 23rd instant to conveen the trade again att the Trades Hospitall 
att three of the clock afternoon and then & there to proceed to election of a 
deacon and that for that end the whole trade be warned the day before and 
that the officer when he warns intimate to what ends the meettings are to be 
and that a list or .catalogue of all the freemen that are to vote be lodged in the 
conveeners hands on the 15th instant after their meetting that day and re
commends to the bailie and deacon conveener to be present att the sd meettings. 
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Trades Hospitall 4th December 1733. 

Cornelius Luke new deacon of the taylors elected conform to an act of Members 

the house and gave in for his members of the house John Armour John Miliar accepting. 

Gabrielle Corsbie Jame~ Wotherspoon and Waiter Gray and they accepted 
as members and gave their oaths de fideli. 

A lite of two poor men gardeners presented by the visitor of that trade as AJexr MiJIar 

being chosen by him and his masters that one of them may be installed in the f:~t~~ in 

hospitall. It being putt to the vote Alexr Miliar was accordingly preferred 1~pitall. 
thereto. 

Tron Church 22nd January 1734 

A petetion given in by the deacon of the weaver craft in name of the trade Anent the 

of which petition the tenor follows- ;~~vers 

The petition of J ames Boyll deacon of the weavers and masters of the sd Barrowfield. 

trade for themselves humbly sheweth that aItho Mr John Orr now of Barrowfield 
by his subscryved offerr and proposaIls in Jully or August 1730 for purchaseing 
the lands of Barrowfield and Blackfauld declared that over & above the summ 
of ten thousand pounds sterling offerred "He was satisfied the lands be 
" astricted to the towns milns, that he was willing to approve of whatever 
" agreements were made by any of the corporations in Glasgow with these 
" of their trade in BlackfaIl aIlready approven by the town councili, and of 
" what future agreements might be made by any of the other trades in Glasgow 
" with these in Blackfauld in reference to the priviledge of exercising their 
" trades and do no fact or deed in prejudice of these agreements made or 
" to be made" which proposall was transmitted from the magistrates and town 
councili to the trades House and from them to the severall trades in Glasgow 
as part proprietors of the sd lands for their advice and consent as to their 
acceptance or refusall of the sd offerr and their consent being obtained to 
accept the magistrates dean of guild deacon conveener thesaurer and remanent 
members of the town councill in name and for the community made over the 
sd lands to Mr Orr by a disposition containing a clause in the following words 
" And it is hereby declared that thir presents are granted to the said Mr John 
" Orr and his foresaids with the burden of the agreement made by any of the 
" corporations in Glasgow with these of their trade in Blackfauld approven 
" of by us and whatever future agreements may be made by any of the other 
" trades in Glasgow with these in Blackfauld in referrence to the priviledge 
" of exercisinge their trade he shall do no deed in prejudice of the same" 
and altho for a twelve moneth and upwards he the said Mr Orr maintained 
or keept up a treaty or conferrence with us att the sight of the magistrates 
deacon conveener and town clerk for new modelling and amending the agree-
ment betwixt the weavers of Glasgow and weavers in CaItoun or Blackfauld 



Anent The 
weavers 
and 
Barrowfield. 
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and makeing some allowances and abatements to him and them in some things 
wherein they thought themselves greived, wherein wee for peace sake made 
concessions wherewith Mr Orr declared himself pleased: Yet he the said 
Mr John Orr hath of late influenced the weavers of Caltoun to join with him in 
a reduction of the agreement made betwixt the weavers of Glasgow and weavers 
in Caltoun and Blackfauld in February 1725 ratified and approven by the 
magistrates and town councill of Glasgow 29th Aprile 1725 and accordingly 
summonds of reduction are- raised and execute att the instance of Robert 
Adam John Duncan and others weavers in Caltoun and Blackfaulds and the 
sd John Orr of Borrowfield as proprietor of the sd lands for his interest against 
us not only for reduction of the said agreement but for repetition of the summs 
that have been payed unto us in consequence thereof (upon certain grounds 
and heads sett furth in the summonds, coppys yrof are herewith produced) 
which if sustained and prevailed in must ruin and overthrow not only our 
incorporation but also the other trades and incorporations of this city and 
kingdome. Wee were and still are of opinion that the erecting of burghs 
royall and impowering the magistrates and councill of these burghs to erect 
incorporations under certain regulations was for the improvement and generall 
good of manufactures and this hath bee£ the opinion of the legislature as is 
clear from many of our acts of parliament as it is also very evident that freemen 
of Royall burrows were allwayes allowed certain immunitys libertys and 
priviledges both in merchandize and manufactures which were not allowed 
to unfreemen not resideing in burghs and who bore no part of the charge of 
the estate of burroughs and particularly the 154 act of the 12th' parliament 
of King James the 6th bears, that the exercise of crafts in suburbs adjacent 
to the royall burrows as hurtfull to the lieges for insufficiency of work and as 
damnifying free craftsmen resident within burrows (who bear great part of 
the charges of the estate of burroughs) is forbid and the provost and bailies 
of the sd burrows are allowed to intromett with and escheatt the work wrought 
or working there to whomsoever the materialls appertain, wee never thought 
that the powers and rights granted to us by the provost bailies and town 
councill of Glasgow by gift charter or seall of cause of the 4th of June 1528 
years with consent of the ArchBishop of Glasgow then Lord of the Lordship 
Barrony and Regality of Glasgow (which was then in tennendry not fewed 
out) and by other subsequent charters from the ArchBishop of Glasgow all 
ratified by the king and estates of parliament the 17th of September 1681 
years, communicate or tolerate to the weavers of Caltoun subjectin~o our 
regulations were good for nothing or imaginary as the pursuers call them in 
this reduction and far less did wee think when we sold our right of these lands 
to Barrowfield under the reservation or burden of such agreement (and without 
which we would never have consented to the sale of them att least without 
a greater price) that such a reservation or burden was to mean nothing at all 

/ 
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from all which it appears to us to be the interest not only of this house but of 
all the particular trades of Glasgow and of every 'freeman in it to prevent this 
reduction which either directly or by necessary consequence tends to overturn 
all trades and corporations and freedoms of royall burghs and even the rights 
and priviledges of the royall burrows of Scottland for preventing whereof 
being engaged by so powerfull a party agtt us wee are 0 bleidged to call for 
your assistance which petition being read before the house and fully considered 
by them the house (in regard the matter represented in the sd petition is of 
generall concern to the town and every particular trade) unanimously agree 
that the town councill be applied to in referrence to the same and their assistance 
called for therein, ordains the foresd petition to be booked in their records 
and extracts to be given out by the clerk * 

WALTER LANG conviner 

The house unanimously agree and consent that the community of the Consent for 
burgh sett down a well in the Trades Almshouse yeard for the use of the burgh. ~e~~~f. down 

M arch 14th 1734 

Takeing to consideration that it will be very useful to the House and Anent a 
to the severall trades that there be some qualified person a preacher named ~~:P~:~d!~ 
to be chaplain to the House and every trade for saying prayers att each of their House & 

, df . .. d' 'h df h severall meettmgs an or vlsltemg an saymg prayers WIt an or t e poor men trades. 
in the hospital once each week and for visiteing and praying over the sick 
of the trades when desired they have resolved that their be such a person 
nominated and that for his encouragement their be advanced to him yearly 
£20 sterling to be payed by the sd Trades House and the severall trades to witt 
by the Trades House £6 sterling and for makeing up the remainder thereof 
that the severall deacons conveen their trades and consult how much each 
of them shall advance. 

John Colhoun taylor is received a guild brother upon payment of fourty Anent John 
shillings sterling to the collector for the use of their poor. Co~hldr°uns 

gm y. 

Trades Hospitall 16th May 1734 

The house having heard & considered a resolution of the deacon conveener Mr James 
and deacons anent a chaplain to the house and the severall trades att their ~;;;;;~n. 
meettings the house approves of the foresd proposall and that this house 
elect a chaplain yearly and that the collector pay him yearly £20 sterling 
commencing from Whitsunday 1734 and that the sever all trades pay in yearly 
to the collector to the house the summs following, viz: hammermen taylors 

* See Burgh Records Vol 1718-38 pp 211, 412, 573 & 583 
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cordeners and maltmen each £1 10S od, weavers £I 5s od baxters £1 5s od, 
skinners £0 15s od wrights £1 Ss od fleshers £0 15s od coupers £0 12S od, masons 
£0 lOS 6d gardeners £0 10S 6d and barbers £0 12S od quarterly Accordingly after 
a lite of three preachers Master James Cullen preacher was named to be chaplain 
from Whitt 1734 to Whitt 1735 [his] sallary payable a fourth part thereof att 
the beginning of each quarter. 

Gavin Liston tanner burges and guild brother of this burgh and a freeman 
with the cordeners installed on James Govans mortification presented thereto 
by James Hamilton of Aikenhead. 

The house takeing consideration that notwithstanding all the pains hath 
been formerly taken for facilitateing elections of deacons visitors and other 
office bearers in the severall trades and preventing confusion in the day of the 
election yet that the same hath not fully obtained the designed and desired 
effect for the more ready effectuateing whereof the house statutes and ordains 
that every deacon and visitor of each trade call and keep his Lambas court some
time in August and that the whole freemen be warned by the officer of the trade 
and that intimation be made by him to each of them that they are then to 
pay all quarterly accompts then dew otherways to have no vote in any affair 
of the trade nor be capable to be voted on and that such warning and intimation 
be made eight days before the court day and also in the morning of the court 
day or the day immediately preceeding and that these freemen who do not 
att that court pay up the whole quarter accounts apprentices & journeymens 
booking money that shall be dew shall have no vote in his trade nor any 
election or other affair untill he pay up att Lambas court what shall be then 
dew and that no freeman have vote nor be capable to be voted on or to bear 
office that is oweing to the collector any mortcloath money or quarter accounts 
above a quarter of a year. Secondly. That all elections of masters collectors 
clerks and officers shall be before the first day of November yearly and that 
every collector shall make his yearly accompt of intromissions with and 
depursements of their means before the sd first day of November yearly and 
that every freeman capable in the terms foresd to vote in his trade shall not 
be debarred therefrom albeit he be debitor to his trade by an hereall security 
or albeit he be oweing to his trade some yearly annuity or groundannuall 
upon condition and provision only that there bees not above two years a rent 
dew on such hereall security nor above four years dew on the said annuity 
or groundannuall and that the remainder bees payed to the severall collectors 
before any such elections or voteing and allows all freemen not debitors to 
their trades or callings in manner foresaid to have vote and to be voted upon 
according to their former custome of their severall trades and for that end 
rescinds all acts formerly made in so far only as is inconsistent herewith and 
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ordains extracts hereof to be given to the deacon and visitor of each trade to 
be recorded in their books. 

The house having considered the mortifican of two. hundr~d pounds ~~:t~;J!~es 
sterling made to the house by J ames Pettigrew linnen draper ID Dublin conform mortification. 
to two severall mortifications yranent booked in the records of the house the 
election of which poor man by the sd mortifi?ation is to ~e by the deacon 
conveener deacons and their assisters or councill out of a lite of. two persons 
to be presented by the sd James Pettigrew during ~is n~t~ralllife and after 
his decease or in case of his not presenting such a lite WlthID .s~x weeks. after 
a vacancy happens out of a lite of two to b~ presented by Will~am Pettlgrew 
wright in Glasgow his brother or in case of hIS decease or neglectmg to present 
out of the like lite of two to be presented by Robert Pettigr~w young~st broyr 
to the said James and after the decease of the last li:er o~ h:ro and hIS sd two 
brothers or in case of their neglecting to present a lite Wlthm sex weeks after 
each vacancy out of such as shall apply to this hou~e for the benefite of the 
sd mortification and shall be thought most deservemg; from and after the 
decease of the last liver of the sd J ames Pettigrew and his sd two brothers 
this house shall have right to collate plenojure as they sha~ also have f?r the 
time of their neglecting to present as before mentd and havmg also conSIdered 
a missive letter from the sd James Pettigrew to the deacon conveener c~lle.ctor 
and other members dated 12th Aprile 1733 whereby the .sd J~mes slgmfied 
( 11 made by his sd brother William) that he IS satlsfied that the upon a proposa . . d 
presentation of the sd poor man to the benefite of the sd mortlficatlOn sho~ 
descend after the decease of the sd J ames and his sd two br~t~ers to the heIrS 
male of the sd James and then to the heirs male of the sd William .and Robert 
The House being willing and ready to obleidge the sd James Pe~tlgrew donor 
foresd and his sd brothers do hereby agree that the presentatlOn ~f the s.d 
poor man shall be in these terms mentioned in the sd Jar:res Pettlgrew hIS 
letter of the date foresd and ordains extracts hereof to be gIven by the clerk. 

W ALTER LANG conveiner 

The deacon conveener & deacons having considered a prop?sall made .by ~~~~de anent 
all d b 'tors to the house in groundannualls of theIr purchasemg annualls. sever persons e 1 b 

them from the house they are of opinion that these groundannualls may e 
sold att the rate of thirty years purchase. 

Trades H ospitall I3th September 1734 

" t .. Rbet Robert Dreghorn wright collector gave in the account of hIS ID romISSlOns D~eghorn 
since 18th September last to the date hereof. His Account. 

Charge. 

Inprimis the ballance of last account . 492 15 5 



Robert 
Dreghorn 

His Account. 
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Resting by [8 tenants of lands in Auchengray, Blackfauld, 
Eastfield &c J 

The collector charges himself with the following groundannualls 
resting for which he took credite in his last account viz 
[14 entries, e.g.J 
J ames Lees mertt 32 years groundannuall of his lands from 

1700 to 1732 inclusive att 10S pr annum Robert Pirrie mertt 
32 years groundannuall of his lands from 1700 to 1732 
inclusive att 4s pr annum [Other rests 35 Ground Annuals 
in allJ 

Rests of the rents of the lands of Auchingray and Caldercruix 
cropt 1732 [six tenantsJ 

Resting of the Corner house rents [threeJ 

Few dutys resting 

Resting of Mrs. Fogo's house rent 

Received rents of the lands of Auchingray & Caldercruix [eight 
tenantsJ 

Received few dutys 

Rent of the lands of Cowlairs 

Rent of the houses & yeard change house and smiddy att the 
Trades Hospitall 

Rents of Carruthers land (five tenantsJ 

From John McGilchrist as the house part of the freedome fines 
Michaellmas 1732 to 1733 " 

From the new deacons viz 
Ro bert Mackie hammerman £8 0 0 
William Martine cordener 8 0 0 
Robt Stevenson wright 8 0 0 
William Paull mason 8 0 0 
Wm McKechny barber 8 0 0 

The yearly payments made by the severall trades to the house 
(as before] . 

Guildry fines received from the persons following viz from 
Alexander Fleeming hammerman £24 
William Johnstoun weaver 
James Duncan weaver 
Alexander Edward barber 
Alexander Foster cordener 
N:eill Bowie weaver 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

618 o o 

2 4 

41 ~4 6 

518 13 4 

59 10 0 

9 6 8 

51 0 0 

918 13 4 
6 13 4 

413 6 8 

66 0 0 

44 0 0 

372 13 0 

o o 

420 o o 

\ 
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Thomas Stewart weaver £36 0 0 Robert 

Robert Morison weaver 36 0 0 
Dreghorn 

William Lennox weaver 24 0 0 His Account. 

Patrick Buchanan hammerman 24 0 0 
James Wotherspoon younger taylor 36 0 0 
William Paterson weaver. 24 0 0 
James Buchanan taylor 24 0 0 
Allan Allason flesher 24 0 0 
Andrew Faulls Maltman 24 0 0 
Henry Mackie gardener 24 0 0 
Andrew Armour taylor 36 0 0 
William Lang hammerman 24 0 0 
William Hutcheson skinner 24 0 0 
John Picken weaver 24 0 0 

540 0 0 

Groundannualls for the year 1733 (53 in allJ 64 6 10 
The house part of the Corner house rent and of the rent of the 

Gorball land 451 II 11 

1000 merks dew by the maltmen calling to the house by bond 666 13 4 
A year and three quarters a rent att 4 & t per cent 52 10 0 
£1333 6 8 dew by Robert McGilchrist Goldsmith in Glasgow 

to the house by hereall bond 1333 6 8 
A years a rent att 5 pr cent 66 13 4 
Payed for infefting the house on the said hereall bond 9 I 0 
£3000 dew by William Robertoun and John Gardener of Lauchop 

to the house by bond . 3000 0 0 
One years a rent thereof 150 0 0 
Received from James Robertson in full of the house part of 

the grassum of the Gorballlands 425 0 0 

Discharge. 

In primis Given to the poor of the hospitall att the collectors 
account makeing . 0 18 0 

Given to Sundry poor persons per warrand 81 10 0 
To the poor of the hospitall att makeing lites for the conveener 0 13 0 
To the poor of the hospitall att electing the lyners 0 13 0 
To the clerk for his extraordinarys 36 0 0 
And for his trouble anent Barclays affair and the Cowlairs 25 4 0 
To his servant 6 0 0 
Payed to Malcolm Knox for straw rigging and workmanship att 

the Allmshouse 9 8 0 



Robert 
Dreghom 

His Account. 
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Lent to the weavers per bond bearing a rent att 4 & t per cent 
1000 merks . . £666 13 

Payed the clerks yearly flall . . . . . 26 13 
Given to the poor of the hospitall att installing Alexr Millar 

gardener a poor man . . . . . 13 o 

Payed to Mr John Watt as the house fourth part of eighteen 
guineas for drawing planns measureing & dividing the Gorball 
lands 56 14 

Payed to John McGilchrist as the house part of a quarter of a 
years moiety to the towns hospitall . . . . 47 II 

Payed to Richard Litster for cleansing & lighting the lamp in 
the Trades Land 

To Patrick Buchanan for dressing the dykes of the Allmshouse 
yeard . . . . . . . 

Spent in Bailie Robertsons anent the petition given in by the 

weavers 
Spent in Bailie Robertsons att another meetting . . 
Payed for horse hires & charges with the conveener in going to 

Monkland att a meetting of the heritors there 
Spent att Bailie Armour's interrment 
Given to sundry persons per warrant . 
Payed for four horse hires and a servant att going to Monkland 

a third time att a meetting of the heritors and charges then 
Given to a distressed family . 

I 16 

o 16 

8 14 
II 16 

8 6 
3 17 

71 8 

9 
6 
I 

o 
o 

10 Payed to Wm Thomson schooll master att Monkland . . 
Lent to Charles Simson in Paisley prinll and Mr Wm Wood caiir 

by bond bearing a rent att 5 per centurn. . . 1800 0 
Payed to James Steven for morning drink and four hours to 

workmen 
Spent when the conveener and severall of the deacons went to 

Auchingray & horse hires then 

6 I 

5 47 
Lent to Thomas Hamilton of Overtoun & James Hamilton mert 

in Glasgow per conjunct bond payable att Candlemas next 
bearing a rent att 5 per cent 666 13 

Payed to James Hunter cordener as John Steven, son of James 
Steven, his apprentice fee on Williamsons mortification . 66 13 

Payed for coalls to the poor men in the hospitall . . 6 0 
Payed to Mr James Cullen as the house part of his half years fiall 39 0 
Given to the poor men sundry precepts 
Spent with the conveener Bailie Robertson & Jas Robertson 

att clearing the Gorball rent 
Allowed to the collector one years sallary 

5 331 

6 18 
o 

4 
4 

o 

o 

4 

o 

o 

6 
o 

6 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 

o 

6 

4 

4 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
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Allowed charges to him in ingathering the rents & groundannualls 
in town & countrey . 

Payments made on Mrss Howisons & Gi1christs mortification . 
Payments made to [fourJ poor in the house [at £66 13S 4d eachJ 
Payments made to [fourJ persons as poor in the house att £60 

each . . . . . . . 
Payments made to [fiveJ persons as poor in the house [at £48 eachJ 
Payments made upon Thomsons mortification [six at £66 13S 4dJ 
Payments made to [fiveJ persons on Govans mortification [at 

£53 14s 8d eachJ . 
Payments made on Pettigrews mortification . 
To Archibald Glen's fiail . . 
Allowed to John Telfier when clearing his rents which he had 

payed out as the house part of the charges of repairing the 
manse of Monkland and calling and settleing the minister 
there . . 

Given down to John Pirrie by an act of the house for that effect 
The collector furder discharges himself by [seven rentsJ resting 
The collector furdentischarges himself by groundannualls resting 

[fifteen in all e.g.J . ... 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands IS years from 

1718 to 1733 inclusive att 4 lb yearly . . . 
The representers of John Wallace of Elderslie 27 years from 

1706 to 1733 inclusive att 20/ - . . 
Rests upon the Corner house rents dew by [fiveJ persons 
Spent att revising the collectors accounts att severall times 

£18 
120 
266 

240 
240 
400 

268 
108 
120 

18 

78 
752 

309 

60 

27 
348 
24 
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0 o Dreghom 

0 o His Account. 

13 4 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

13 4 
0 0 
0 0 

12 0 

3 4 
6 8 

2 0 

0 0 

0 0 
10 0 
13 6 

After hearing examining the foregoing account finds that the same extends A • pproven. 
ill Charge to £IIII6 IIS 8d scotts and in Discharge to £105II 7s 4d scotts 
so that the collector is debitor to the house in the surnm of £605 4s 4d scotts 
as the ballance The House approves the said account, ordains the same to be 
booked and the collector to be discharged he paying in the foresd ballance to 
the ensueing collector. 

Robert Mackie hammerman elected collector. Robert 
Mackie 

[Five Bonds, one Contract, one obligation and bundle of receiptsJ are csollector •. 
. . ome WrItes 

now putt ill the box, Wlth severall coppys of writes relative to the house putt in the 

t · 1 1 th d' . . f M ' box and some par lCU ar y e lVlSlOn 0 the onkland Krrk. And James Robertsons bill given to the 

for £425 given to the new collector. collector. 

Robert Dreghorn late collector payed in to Robt Mackie present collector Ballance 

the ballance of his foregoing account. Payed. 
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John Sym continued clerk, and Archd Glen officer. 

The deacon conveener and deacons ordain the collector to give to John 
Sym clerk for his extraordinarys thirty sex punds scotts and to his servant sex 
punds scotts to the children of Francis Ross wright twelve punds scotts. 

Trades Hospitall 9th October 1734 

Robert Robertson late bailie and Robert Dreghorn wright presented on 
lite to the town councill with Waiter Lang deacon conveener. Lite to be 
presented by the deacons of the harilmermen and taylors. Robert Robertsone 
chosen deacon conveener. 

The sd day the Trades House was filled up as follows 

[John Craig Bailie James Peacock Late Bailie] 

Hammermen 
Robert Mackie d. collector 
Walter Lang 
John Craig Junior 
Robert Fulltoun 
John Sirnson 
John Lindsay 

Taylors 
John Muir d. 
Cornelius Luke 
John Clark 
Robert Murdoch 
John Millar 
J ames Craighead 

Cordeners 
Archibald Scott d. 
J ames Peacock 
William Martine 
James Wylie 
Adam Kirkwood 
James Paull 

Maltmen 
David Robb visitor 
Robert Robertson d.c. 
George Buchanan 
James Drew 
Thomas Wardrope 
Alexander Wotherspoon 

Weavers 

James Campbell d. 
James Boyll 
William Buchanan 
Robert Mauchline 

• Bakers 

John Auchincloss d. 
John Scott 
James Algea 

Skinners 

Thomas Peadie d. 
Walter McKippen 
John Wilson 

Wrights 

Robert Donaldson d. 
John Craig bailie 
Robert Stevenson 

Fleshers 

John Gilmour d. 
Archibald Alexander 
John Blackwood 

Coupers 

John Rowan d. 
James Robertson 
William Rowan 
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Masons 

James Muir d. 
William Paull 
William Carruth 

Gardeners 

John Moodie visitor 
Robert Moodie 
William Hathridge 

Barbers. 

Robert Wallace d. 
Alexander Legga tt 
Robert Stevenson 

Bonnetmakers 

John Wylie d. 
David Wylie 

Trades H ospitall loth October 1734 

2 0 5 

After liteing Walter Lang and John Craig late deacon conveeners James Lyners. 

Drew Maltman and Robert Donaldson wright chosen lyners and dean of guilds . 
brethren. 

Tron Church 18th November 1734 

The house did elect Robert Robertson present deacon conveener [and Directors for 
the Towns 

eleven others] to be directors of the Towns Hospitall Hospital!. 

Tron Church 6th February 1735 

Conveened Robert Robertson deacon conveener most part of the deacons Overton & 

and some of the other members who opened the box and took out Thomas ~:k~ ~~~d of 

Hamilton of Overtoun and Watson merchant in Glasgow their bond for 1000 the boxd afnd warran or 
mks which was given to the collector to be given up to Overtoun who has lending 

made payment of the prinll summ and a rents thereof and which the deacon 1000 merks. 

conveener and collector are ordairied to lend out again on such security as 
they shall think fitt. 

5th May 1735 

The deacon conveener and other members having heard a report signed Anent the 

by John Craig late conveener [and two others] who perambulated the lands ili~l~~dsofof 
of the Sheills of Auchingray on loth Aprile last anent a difference concerning Sheill.s of 

Auchmgray. 
the marches between the house lands and John Walker their vassall his lands 
of Sheills, the deacon conveener and deacons approve the report and for farder 
clearing the said marches recommends to the deacon conveener and collector 
to write to the said John Walker and desire him to bring hither and produce 
the writes of his lands that it may appear whether he has a bounding charter 
or other write whereby the foresd differrence anent the marches may be 
removed. 



Lites for a 
chaplain. 

Mr lames 
Cullen 
chaplain. 

• 
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The deacon conveener and members give it as their opinion that in the 
election of a chaplain to the house and trades for the ensueing year, That 
Mr Robert Robertson and Mr Alexander Barr be lited with Mr Cullen that the 
house may vote on the sd lite a chaplain for the year ensueing. 

Tron Church 9th May 1735 

Mr James Cullen unanimously elected chaplain. 

Anent a The house having heard and considered a representation by Archibald 
representa-
tion given in Scott deacon of the cordeners anent the unfreemen cordiners their unwar-
~~a~~~ of the rantable practiseing and following a freemans trade within the burgh in manner 
cordeners. sett furth in the representation the house think it fitt that the magistrates 

should be applied to for their assistance and for that end that a state of the 
case be fully drawn up by the deacon and his masters with concurrence of the 
present deacon conveener late deacon conveeners [and eight others] and any 
other of the house that the conveener shall call or major part of them and 
likewise with power to them or major part of them to assist the deacon of the 
cordeners in his application to and meetting with the magistrates. 

Anent an 
appren tice on 
a mortifica
tion. 

Anent a petition given in by Robert Graham son to the deceased Robert 
Graham taylor bearing that the taylor trade allowed him for apprentice fee 
the benefite of John Gilchrist's mortification and that the dea,con and master 
of the said taylor trade had made choice of four freemen with the sd trade out 
of which he the said Robert Graham was to choose one to be his master and 
being now contraverted whether the said Robert Graham might take any of 
these four he pleases to be his master the house finds that the said petitioner 
may choose any of these four he pleases for his master and ordain the taylor 
trade to proceed so in this case and in all such cases in time comeing. 

Tron Church nth June 1735 

Warra1n1d for Report being made of the condition of the apartments of the trades large severa 
reparations in tenement att the Cross in the terms of a former act dated fifth May last the 
the Trades H h f d . . 

. Land. ouse t ere ore or am the floors of the kItchen and back room to be laid new 
and one of the rooms to be painted; and the floors in that apartment possessed 
by Arthur Robertson to be laid or amended and the window in the kitchen 
made sufficient and the kitchen and back room whitened. Arthur Martins 
possession to be whitened and what rafters chelves are needfull to be furnished 
with caisments to the kitchen windows, the cellar possessed by Robert Scott 
to be raffterred, the floor of John Gordons kitchen to be mended, a chess in the 
kitchen possessed by William Miliar to be made new and a new hearth stone 
laid there and the floor to be new laid, the kitchen floor possessed by David 
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Main to be amended, to amend the glass windows of the house possessed by 
John King and putt what locks are holden needfull on the garrett doors, the 
kitchen and back room floors possessed by John Wardrope to be repaired 
and the hearth stones that are filled to be renewed and the rooms in the whole 
tenement that need to be whitened to be whitened as shall be judged necessar 
by the deacon conveener and collector. 

Tron Church 13th June 1735 

It being represented by Archibald Scott deacon of the cordeners that in Anent a 
representa

order to remead the encroachments made upon the freedome of the cordener tion by the 

d d f . th b h't' deacon of the trade by outtentown cor eners an un reemen m e urg 1 IS necessary cordeners. 

that application be made to the deacon conveener and deacons of Edinburgh 
and other proper persons for their assistance and advice and concurrance of 
the house for that effect. The house appoint the foresaid deacon conveener 
[and two others] to go to Edr with and assist such persons as shall 
be named by the cordeners and to advise lawyers and do what else shall be 
thought fitt for preventing the foresd encroachments the expenses of the 
persons named by the house to be payed by the collector. 

Tron Church 7th June 1735 

The house considering that it will be proper in order to gett the grievances Persons 
. h named to of the trades of thls burgh encroached on by unfreemen redressed that t ere attend the 

be some members named by them to attend the generall annuall convention ~?~~~~~. 
of the burrows who are to meet att Edr next moneth and to represent to the 
Generall Convention the said grievances and use their interest to gett the same 
redressed Do for that end name and impower Robert Robertson deacon convener 
WaIter Lang late conveener John Simson late deacon of the hammermen and 
James Campbell deacon of the weavers to go to Edinburgh and attend the sd 
Generall Convention and to consult and advise with lawyers in the most proper 
way all upon the houses expenses. 

8th August 1735 

The weaver trade's bond for 1000 mks taken out of the box and given to The weavers 
. . bond given to 

the collector to recelve payment thereof and Impower the collector to lend the collr. 

it out on a sugar house note or to Peter Murdoch or Robert Robertsone for such 
a rent as he can gett. 

21St August 1735 

Conveened WaIter Lang late deacon conveener (in absence of Robert 
Robertson present deacon conveener he being valetudinary and indisposed 
for business) and most part of the deacons. 



Resolve to 
lend 1000 
merks. 

Conveener 
deceased. 
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It is resolved that the collector shall lend on bond to the house nine hundred 
or one thousand merks to James Glassford and Archibald Ingram merchants 
and William Gemmill weaver in Glasgow conllie and seallie bound as prinlls 
for ordinary a rent and penalty. 

Tron Church 3rd September 1735 

Conveened Walter Lang last deacon conveener (Robert Robertson deacon 
conveener authorized for this current year having departed this life) with 
John Craig bailie most part of the deacons and severall other members of the 
house who considering that by an act of this house the collector is to make 
his yearly account before the election of deacons yearly and that then a new 
collector and the clerk and officer are to be chosen and that conform to said 
act all the collectors to the trades are oblidged to make & clear their annuall 
accounts which can not be done nor examined by the severall trades untill 
the same be first revised by the deacon conveener and that the time of said 
elections now draws near in order to which the deacon conveener for the time 
did allways, the day preceeding the elections, conveen them and appointed 
the severall times of the meetings of their severall trades on the day of election, 
mett with them then, oversaw the elections ordered the manner of their pro
cedure . therein and determined emergent differences and debates thereat and 
that the deacon conveener represented the trades in the town councill the day 
of the election of the magistrates and voted in the sd election and in fine that 
all annuall manadgements of the house (except the filling up of the same after 
the election of a new conveener) are to be performed betwixt this time and the 
sd elections and for the performance of which there is absolute necessity which 
can not be done without a deacon conveener, nay not so much as charity 
given to a poor body upon recommendation of any deacon or other Do therefore 

Appeal to . resolve and appoint that furthwith application be made to the lord provost 
TownCouncil. f .. h ill h b h d· b . d or convemmg t e town counc t at y t em a lett may e appomte so soon 

as may be for this house to meett and present a lite of three to the sd toun 
councill that one of them may be authorized to act as deacon conveener and 
that the magistrates and town councill may so soon after makeing of the sds 
lites as they can,'ffieett again name and authorize one of the three presented 
to the sd town councill to act and bear office as deacon conveener to the ordinary 
time of election and this house hereby impowers the sd John Craig bailie, 
WaIter Lang John Craig and John Clark late deacon conveeners [and three 
othersJ or any four of them to attend the lord provost, bailies and councill 
and apply to them by word or write in order to obtain a person authorized 
to officiate as deacon conveener without which it's obvious that the affairs 
of this house must fall in disorder. and with power to the forenamed persons 
or any four as said is to do every thing concerning. the premisses as fully in 
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all respects as this whole house could do themselves and ordains extracts 
hereof to be given to their saids commissioners. 

WALTER LANG. 

Tron Chu,rch 6th September 1735 

WaIter Lang Late Deacon Convener is named and empowered by the house Waiter Lang 
. d full h d deacon ID every respect an case as y as any ot er eacon conveener used to do conveener. 
to officiate as deacon conveener* untill the next ordinary time of election and 
which Waiter Lang accepted and gave his oath. 

Trades H ospitall 18th September 1735 

Robert Mackie hammerman collector gave in the following account of his Robert 
intromissions since the 13th September 1734 to the date hereof. · Mackie 

Charge 

In primis the collector charges himself with the ballance of 
Robert Dreghorn last collector his account . 

With £425 dew by James Robertson merchant in Glasgow to 
the house by bill dated September 6th 1734 payable att 
Mertimas next 

With the following rests given up by the sd last collector viz: 
[seven tenantsJ 

With the following rests by the t ennents of the Corner House 
and Backland viz: [5 tenantsJ 

With the ground annualls as given up resting in the sd last 
collectors account viz: [14 Annualls in all, e.g.J 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands 15 years 

att £4 yearly 
James Lees merchant 33 years att IO/- yearly 
The representers of John Wallace of Elderslie 27 years att 20/ 

yearly 
The collector charges himself with the rents of the lands of 

Auchingray and Caldercruix for the cropt 1734 viz: 
[8 tenantsJ 

Rents of Carruthers Lands from Whitsunday 1734 to Whitt 
1735 viz: [5 tenantsJ 

Rent of the houses & yeard att the hospitall viz: [4 tenantsJ 
Rent of the lands of Cowlairs cropt 1734 
Feu duties payable by the persons following viz: [4 feuarsJ 

605 4 

425 0 

752 6 

60 0 

16 IO 

27 0 

918 13 

44 0 

66 0 

413 6 
8 0 

* But not to sit in the Town Council. Burgh Records Vol. (1718-3 8, p_ 443. 
o 

4 

o 

8 

o 

o 

o 
o 

o 

4 

o 
o 
8 
o 

His Account. 



Robert 
Mackie 

His Account. 
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Ground annualls dew anno 1734 viz: For lands att Stable Green 
[3] Drygate [9 in all] Deanside [2] Provanside [2] at the 
Cross [3] above the Cross [8] Bellswynd [2] Gallowgate [2] 
lands in Saltmercate [S] Bridgegate [8] Trongate [2] Kings 
streett Stockwell Rottenrow and Broomhill 

The yearly payments dew by the severall trades to the house 
viz : [as before 1729-30] 

The collector charges himself with the house part of the corner 
house and Gorball rent viz: 
Cornerhouse rent the house being concerned for £6000 att 

£IS 2 0 pr £1000 is 
The Gorball rent cropt 1734 the house being concerned for 

8000 merks att £32 19 S pr 1000 merk 
Received from the new deacons viz 

Archibald Scott deacon of the cordiners 
John Muir deacon of the taylors 

The guildry fines received by him from the following persons 
viz from 

Robert Dobbie weaver 
Wm Dounie hammerman . 
Wm Hamiltoun maltman 
Neil Robertson weaver 
Andrew Steven weaver 

Received from John McGilchrist town clerk as the house part of 
the freedome fines 1733 to 1734 

The following summs uplifted from the persons afternamed viz: 
From Wm Robertoun & John Gardener prinll summ 
One years interest thereof 
From the collector of the weavers a years a rent att 4 & t per 

cent of 1000 merks dew to the house by bond mertt 1733 to 
Mertt 1734 

From Robert Findlay of the Old Tannarie two years a rent att 
41 per cent of £soo str dew to the house to Mertt 1734 

From Thomas Hamiltoun of Overtoun of prinll summ dew to 
the house. 

Half a year a rent thereof . 
From the sd weaver trade the foresd prinll summ 
And! a rents thereof from Mertt 1734 to Lambas last 

Discharge. 

In primis Given to the poor of the hospitall att election of the 
collector 

420 0 0 

90 16 6 

263 IS 10 

800 
800 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

36 0 0 

333 6 8 
16 13 4 

30 0 0 

570 0 0 

666 13 4 
16 13 4 

666 13 4 
22 10 0 

o 18 0 

\ 
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To carrying the box then 
To Francis Robb his children pr warrand in the book. 
To Adam Hill hammerman her (sic) son pr sd warrand 
To the clerk to the house 
To his servant 
To severall poor persons per warrand 
To the poor of the hospitall att election of the conveener 
To the poor of the hospitall att electing lyners and for carrying 

the box then 
To the town clerk for an extract of the sett of the burgh 
To coalls to the poor of the hospitall . 
Payed to John McGilchrist as ! moyety of the summ payable by 

the house to the towns hospitall att £47 II 4 quarterly 
To severall poor persons per warrand . 
Lent to John Wilson & curators per bill 
Spent with the conveener bailie and Mr Pettigrew 
Payed to John and Thomas McFees for causaying att Carruthers 

land and for morning drinks & four hours 
Payed to Mr Wood as the price of five boIls three firlotts teind 

me all payable out of the lands of Auchingray and Caldercruix 
Spent with the deacon conveener and severall of the deacons 

att going to Monkland 
Spent att a meeting of the conveener & deacons 
Spent att meetting the Lords of Justiciary 
For Archibald Glens cloaths per accounts and recepts . 
To the beddall att a meetting in the Tron Church 
To severall poor persons per warrant . 
To charges of Sever all members of the house going to Edr anent 

the house affairs 
Spent att a meetting anent the house affairs 
Giveing to sundry poor persons per precept 
Spent att another meeting anent the house affairs 
Payed the house part of building the manse att Monkland 
To the clerks yearly fiall 
To Mr Cullen's fiall the house part thereof 
To sundry poor per the small precepts 
Payed the schoollmaster of Monkland's sellery pr recept 
Lent to the Laird of Glenhove and others by bond 
To Robert Barton for glass work on Carruthers Land. 
To him for Glass work att the hospitall 
To John Duff for letterring Mr Pettigrews board 
To Wm Coatts on Howiesons mortification £60 0 0 
To Basil Reid on Gilchrist mortification 60 0 0 

'() 6 
12 0 

o Robert 
Mackie o 

9 0 0 His Account. 

36 0 0 

600 

III 8 0 

o 18 0 

140 
I 16 0 

6 12 0 

142 14 0 

IS 0 0 

378 0 0 
33 4 0 

29 Il 0 

3S 4 0 

33 15 0 

S 14 0 

840 
61 5 6 
o 12 0 

2S 10 0 

191 8 0 
7 16 0 

54 0 0 

5 14 0 

49 12 0 

26 13 4 
7S 12 0 

3S3 14 0 

0 , 18 10 
666 13 4 

I IS 0 

IS 18 0 

10 10 0 

120 0 0 



Robert 
Mackie 

His Account. 

Approven. 

Collector 
clerk & 
officer 
continued. 

Warrand to 
the collec tor. 
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Payed to the following poor persons in the hospitall from 
Hallowday to Hallowday viz : 
[4 at £66 I3s 4dJ 
[4 at £60 ] 
[5 at £48 ] 

Thomsons mortification [6 at J £66 I3S 4d 
Govans mortification [5 atJ £53 I4s 8d 
Payed to Thomas Pettigrew on Mr Pettigrews mortification 
Payed Archibald Glens yearly fiall 
The collector furder discharges himself with the non payment 

of the few dutys or groundannualls in the second page of the 
charge of tl}is account extending to . £309 2 0 

With the net payment of the groundannualls 
in the 3d & 4th pages of sd charge being 64 6 10 

By non payment of [3 house rentsJ 
Resting of [two land rentsJ 
The collector discharges himself with the rents of the lands of 

Auchingray and Caldercruix dew for cropt 1734 viz: [6 
TenantsJ 

Resting of few duty [4 feuars] . 
Spent with severall of the deacons when Hamilton of Overtoun 

and his cautioner and Roberton and Gardener their bonds 
were payed 

Spent att setting the house and lifting the rents of the Corner 
house 

Rests of the rents of the Corner House and land att the back 
thereof [7 tenantsJ 

Spent att severall times att reviseing this account 
Allowed to the collector as use is 

266 13 
240 0 
240 0 
400 0 
268 13 
120 0 
120 0 

4 
o 
o 
o 

4 
o 
o 

373 8 IQ 

64 6 8 
294 13 4 

552 0 0 
800 

4 12 

14 4 

406 0 
20 8 
24 0 

o 

6 

o 
6 
o 

After hearing and considering the foregoing account find the same extends 
in Charge to £7561 I9s 6d scotts money and in Discharge to £6320 2S 8d scotts 
money so that the collector is debitor to the house in the summ of £1241 16s Iod 
money foresaid. They approve the said account ordain the same to be booked 
and the collector discharged. 

Robert Mackie continued collector John Sym clerk and Archibald Glen 
officer. 

Ordain the collector to give to John Sym clerk for his extraordinary 
trouble last year thirty sex punds scotts and to his servant sex punds scotts. 
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The house agree that James Speir weaver, burges, be admitted guildbrother Anent lames 

for payment of twelve punds scotts in regard John Todd weaver his gr~ndfather ~~. 
was burges and guildbrother and that Constantine Speir his father who was 
married to Agnes Todd daughter of the sd John tho' he was burges was not 
guild brother of the same by neglect or oversight as appears by the forenamed 
persons their tickets now produced. 

Trades Hospitall 8th October 1735 

After liteing, Waiter Lang James Drew late visitor of the maItmen and lDames Drew 
eacon 

Robert Dreghorn deacon of the wrights presented on lite to the town councill conveener. 

Lite to be presented by the deacons of the hammermen and taylors. Accordingly 
J ames Drew was named by the sd town councill as deacon conveener. 

The said day the house was filled up as follows 

[George Buchanan Bailie John Craig and James Peacock, Late BailiesJ 

Hammermen 

Robert Fulton d. 
WaIter Lang 
John Craig . 
Robert Mackie, collector 
John Simson 
James Maitland (dead) 

Taylors 

William Riddell d. 
John Muir 
John Millar 
Robert Murdoch 
Andrew Armour 
Robert Muir 

Cordeners 

James Hunter d. 
J ames Peacock 
Archibald Scott 
James Wylie 
Adam Kirkwood 
James Paul 

Maltmen 

David Robb Visitor 
J ames Drew d.c. 
George Buchanan 
Thomas Wardrope 
Alexr Wotherspoon 
Robert Marshall 

Weavers 

John Goudie d . 
James Campbell 
John McEldoe 
William Buchanan 

Bakers 

Thomas Scott d. 
John Auchincloss 
John Scott 

Skinners 

Thomas Peadie d. 
WaIter McKippfln 
Richard Maxwell 



Lyners. 

Anent WiIson 
& Lickper
icks bill. 
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Wrights 

Robert Dreghorn d. 
Robert Donaldson 
Robert Dickie 

Fleshers 

John Blackwood d. 
Archibald Alexander 
David Pitcairn 

Coupers 

John Rowan d. 
James Robertson 
Wm Rowan 

Masons 

Wm Carruth d. 
James Muir 
Robert Wilson 

Gardeners 

Aulay McAulay visitor 
John Moodie 
William Hathridge 

Barbers 

John Cruikshanks d. 
Wm McKechny 
Alexr Miln 

Bonnettmakers 

David Wylie d. 
James Wylie 

Trades HospitaU 9th October 1735. 

After liteing WaIter Lang and John Craig hammermen Wm Riddell 
deacon of the taylors and Robert Dreghorn deacon of the wrights to be lyners 
and dean of guilds brethren. 

IIth November 1735 

Impower & ordain the collector to cause protest and regratt John Wilson 
and Gavin Lickperick's bill for £31 17 lot sterling money and to proceed to 
extreme diligence for recovery thereof. 

Anent setting In respect of the extraordinary reparations made on the trades great . ~~~ ~r~~:: in tenement att the Cross last year the deacon conveener, collector and deacon 
great of the hammermen to do their outmost endeavour to sett the houses in to the 
tenement. . 

best advantage but not to sett any below the old rent all to be heIghtened 
above the old rent otherwise ticketts to be putt on them and as to the house 
possessed by Mrs Fogo if she do not pay up a years rent now oweing by her 
and find sufficient caution for her possession in time comeing she is to be 
removed. 

Anent the The deacon conveener and deacons ordain the collector to call for an 
~~~acrr L~d. extract of the tack of the Gorball lands from the town clerk and to do all 

diligence thereon for recovery of the rent now dew by the tennents. . 
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Trades House 18th November 1735 

After liteing, James Drew deacon conveener [and II others] elected Directors for 
. f h T H' 11' . . . h th the Towns manadgers and dIrectors 0 t e owns osplta In conjunctIon WIt ese Hospitall. 

named by the Town Councill Merchants House & Generall Session. 

Robert D{eghorn deacon of the wrights having presented to the house a David 

declaration that he the deacon and masters of the wrights elected David f;:~~~~n 
Stevenson and J ames Nimmo two of their poor men that one of them might the Hospitall. 

be installed in the benefite of the vacancy in the houses hospitall in place 
of William Balloch now deceased and it being putt to the vote which should be 
preferred, the said David Stevenson was preferred to the benefite thereof. 

John Goudie deacon of the weavers having presented to the house that An~ll:t a 

the weavers in Gorballs who by contract betwixt the weavers in this city and r:;!l~~~v~is 
them are obleidged to pay to the weavers in Glasgow twenty shilling scotts It'nh Gorballs to 

e weavers 
for each loom in Gorballs have applied to the sd weavers in Glasgow to have in Glasgow. 

these annuall payments for each loom restricted to eighteen shilling scotts to 
be payed by each master in the Gorballs yearly and desireing the houses advice 
& assistance in the sd matter. Upon Consideration the house appoints the 
deacon conveener Thomas Wardrope bailie of Gorballs WaIter Lang and John 
Craig late deacon conveeners [and four others] or any four of them with the 
deacon conveener to meet with the deacon of the weavers and any he shall 
bring to his assistance and to converse and examine the sd affair and make 
up a state thereof and then to apply to the magistrates of this city for their 
advice and assistance thereanent. 

Glasgow 25th November 1735 

The committee named for cognosceing and examining the affair represented Weavers of 

by a petition by the weavers in Gorballs to the weavers in Glasgow having g~~;:ili: and 

mett and considered the sd petition with the deliverance of the sd weaver 
trade in Glasgow there on and the act of the house made their last sederunt 
thereanent and having also heard and considered the Contract 'twixt the sd Ant~ntt thbe 

pellon y 
weavers in Glasgow and Gorballs and having maturely deliberated the1fon ~he Weavers 

h 'd . h b . d th' th d ID Gorballs t e sal commIttee ere y lffipowers an au onzes e · eacon conveener to these in 

WaIter Lang and John Craig late deacon conveeners and Robert Dreghorn Glasgow. 

deacon of the wrights and whome else the conveener shall please to call to meett 
with John Goudie deacon of the weavers and lay before the magistrates and 
councill of this burgh a representation of the matter contained in the said 
petition with their deliverance thereon and application to this house and crave 
the sd magistrates and town councill their advice and assistance anent the 
matter thereby represented as contained in the deliverance. 



Archibald 
Scott officer. 

Anent the 
grassum for 
the Gorball 
Land. 

Anent the 
Gorball 
grassum. 

Anent 
inspecting 
writes. 

Warrand for 
selling old 
tiMber. 
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Hospitall 5th December 1735. 

Archibald Scott late deacon of the cordeners elected officer to the next 
ordinary time of election who accepted and gave his oath. 

29th January 1736 

Having considered a motion made anent the division of the grassum payed 
for the tack of the Gorball lands extending to one thousand and ninety one 
punds thirteen shilling four pennies scotts amongest the Trades House and the 
severall trades according to their sever all interests and considering also that 
there was depursed by the house for measuring the sd lands fifty sex punds 
fourteen shilling and one hundred and eighty punds given out for supporting 
the weavers in a plea with the weavers in Blackfaull and one hundred and 
ninety punds scotts and eight shilling for supporting the cordeners in a plea 
with unfreemen which three articles amount to four hundred and twenty 
eight punds two shilling scotts the foresd persons give it as their opinion that 
the foresd four hundred and twenty eight punds two shilling ought to be 
deduced from the foresd one thousand and ninety one punds thirteen shilling 
four pennys and that the remainder thereof being sex hundred & sexty three 
punds eleven shilling four pennys ought to be divided amongest the Trades 
House and the severall trades proportionally according to their severall 
interests and that the collr should be appointed to pay in to the collectors 
of the severall trades their severall proportions and for that end a dividend 
to be made, all to be laid before the house 

Trades Hospitall 12th March 1736 

The house having heard and considered the opinion of the committee 
anent the division of the grassum of Gorballs which committee mett on 29th 
January last this house approves and ordains a division of the sd grassum in 
manner therein contained and a dividend to be cast en yrof and the collector 
to rettain the houses part in his own hand and to pay the collector of the severall 
trades their proportions. 

The house nominate the conveener Bailie Buchanan Walter Lang and 
John Craig late conveeners Bailie Wardrope and the key masters and what 
other members of the house the conveener pleases to call to inspect and go 
through the box and writes therein and putt the same in order particularly 
to inspect the writes for groundannualls and to inventar the bonds and tacks 
of their lands the quorum to consist of seven whereof the deacon conveener 
and collector to be allways two, and the deacon conveener to conveen them. 

The house appoints the collector Deacon Dreghorn and Deacon Donaldsone .... 
to sell by publick roup lumber and old timber and others in the garrett of the 
Corner House. 
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The house appoints William Riddell deacon of the taylors, the coll~ctor :~ffi!r!or 
and such others as the deacon conveener shall appoint to buy for Archlbald c1oaths. 
Scott officer a whole suitt of cloaths including a bigg coatt hat stockings and 
shoes and the collector to pay for all againest the first day of May next. 

The house appoints the collector to, buy for the use of the chaplain and to Warrand for . . buymg a bible 
be keeped in the hospitall a quarto bIble and also two large chargemg candle- & candlestick. 
sticks and a hand candlestick and two snuffers and the collector to pay for them 
and the same to be keeped in the hospitall. 

13th Aprile 1736 

Impower the deacon conveener and collector to borrow and grant bond Wb arra~d for orrowmg 
or bill for doing the necessary bussines of the house the summ of one thousand £1000 scotts. 
punds scotts and with part of that summ furthwith to pay the sever all trades 
their parts of the grassum of the Gorball lands and take recepts therefore. 

(Signed) JAMES DREW 

Impower the conveener and collector and whome the conveener shall call :,,>-ct for. th Improvmg e 
to his assistance to cause lay such walks in the Trades Hospitall yeard as they Trad~s 

. h' th h 11 HospltaU shall think proper and to ~ake such other lffiprovements t erem as ey s a yeard. 

judge meett. 
13th May 1736 

The writts aftermentioned were taken out of the new box and given to ~r~~~ J~~~~n 
the deacon conveener viz, accounts of the houses groundannualls, nine seasines, conveener. 
mortification John Stewart to the house, mortification Gabriell Cunninghame 
to the house dated the penult of May 1649 [and several dispositions] all which 
concern the groundannualls, to be retained by the deacon conveener untill 
the old box be inspected what writts are there. 

Tron Cht~rch 14th May 1736 

In order to elect a chaplain to the house and trades in terms of a former ~,ill!:mes 
act of the house thereanent Mr James Cullen Mr Robert Robertson and Mr chaplain. 
William Dennistoun preachers being putt on lite the said Mr James Cullen 
was unanimously elected by the house to be chaplain and the collector to pay 
him the ordinary sellaries at the ordinary times. 

Patrick Maxwell cordener presented a petition for himself craveing the ~~~~:ll 
benefite of Thomson's mortification vacant by the decease of Robert Maxwell installed in 

h ., f J Thomsons 
his father and Adam Kirkwood also presented anot er petitIon or ames mortification . 
Aiken cordener and these two being lited the house preferrs & installs the 



The old box 
opened. 
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said Patrick Maxwell and hereby declare that the said Patrick Maxwell being 
a presentee himself and a near relation as above to the mortifier this his 
admission and preference shall be no precedent nor rule to the house in time 
comeing. 

Glasgow 8th June 1736. 

The deacon conveener and committee foresd appointed to the effect 
underwrin having caused open the old box and with the clerk searched and 
inspected the whole writes therein found none that regard any of the ground
annualls that belong to the house and appoint the deacon of the hammermen 
to cause make two new keys to the sd box and the collector to pay for the same. 

Tron Church 6th Jully 1736 

~ct appoint- The house takeing to their consideration that the trades priviledges are 
mg the deacon . h ·1 
conveener mlg h y encroached upon and the longer the farder and that the deacon 
anthd dheacon of conveener has allready written in name of the trades to the provost att 

e ammer-
me? to go to Edinburgh and also to the deacon conveener there now when the burrows 
Edmburgh .. 
anent the are slttmg to see for redress for these grievances they find it necessary that 
:'ie~~dges. two from the house be sent to attend the provost inform him and other members 

John Lang 
installed in 
the hospi tall. 

of the convention of their grievances and of what facts are necessary to be 
represented and appoint the said James Drew deacon conveener and Robert 
Fullton deacon of the hammermen to go to Edinburgh for that purpose upon 
the expense of the house. 

Trades Hospitall 14th fully 1736 

Conveened James Drew deacon conveener Waiter Lang and John Craig 
late deacon conveeners most part of the deacons and some other members 
of the house the haill being warned as was verified by Archibald Scott officer. 

John Goudie deacon of the weavers presented to the house a lite of John 
Lang late deacon & Thomas Paterson weavers craveing that one of them may 
be installed as the sd trades poor man in the hospitall and being accordingly 
voted on John Lang was nomine contradicente installed in the sd hospitaU 
in place of Thomas Pettigrew deacon of the sd weaver trade now deceased. 

Tron Church 5th August 1736 

~~~~!e:tation Anent a representation given in to the house by James Hunter deacon 
by the deacon of the cordeners for himself and in name of the sd corporation shewing that 
~~r~~~ers in the benefits and priviledges of the sever all corporations are greatly impared 
J~~~~n to and encroached by unfreemen and that James Bannatyne one of the freemen 
~adJOlIlatynes of the cordeners for seizing a pair of shoes brought by one William McAulay 
m lctment. 
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in Calltoun an unfreeman and maintaining the priviledge of the trade it being 
allwayes the constant practice for any of the freemen to seize upon shoes 
brought in by unfreemen off mercate days is now by the influence and conduct 
of certain persones indicted att the instance of the said William McAulay 
with concurrence of William Weir pror fiscall of the regality for the crime 
of appression and robbery or stoothreise whereby the priviledges of the whole 
trades are struck att the foundation and it being the interest of the whole 
trades to support their priviledges hopeing the house and whole corporations 
would joyn and concurs in defending the said James Bannatyne in the 
prosecution to be made against him being a common concern craveing therefore 
to take the premise ss to consideration and give such directions and concurrence 
therein for vindicateing the priviledges of the trades as to the house should 
seem proper The house having considered the representation hereby appoint 
and impower the deacon conveener [and seven others] any five of them to be 
a quorum to conferr with the magistrates of the burgh anent the matter and 
to produce before them the sd representation with an act of the town councill 
now read before the house relative to the priviledges of the cordener trade 
and to require the sds magistrates their advice assistance and concurrence in 
defending the sd James Bannatyne and maintaining the priviledge of the 
cordener trade in terms of the sd act of the council!. 

In the conveeners own dwelling 9th August 1736. 

In presence of the deacon conveener and some of the deacons the box Writes given 

was opened and the haill writes relative to Russell of Eastfield were taken to1t1he co ector. 
out thereof and given to the collector in order to account with James Russell 
now of Eastfield. 

Tron Church 13th August 1736 

The said day the house having again considered the petition given in on Anent the 

fifth instant b~ the cordener trade for vindicating the priviledges of the petition given 
m by the 

trades as to the house should seem proper and the committee appointed by the cordeners. 

sd act of the fifth instant having applied to the magistrates for their advice 
concurrence and assistance and not having gott from them a satisfactory 
answer The house declare that they are satisfied to concurr with the sd cordeners 
in defending the said James Bannatyne and vindicateing the priviledges of the 
trades and to be att joynt expense with the sd cordeners thereanent and 
hereby authorizes the deacon conveener [and eight others including] the bailie 
of Gorballs in name of the haill house to give such advice and directions in 
the matter thereby sett furth as they judge proper. 

The house approves of restricting the a rent of the summ dew by James Act restricting 

Russell of Eastfield from Whitsunday 1732 and in time comeing to four and ~:Stfi~~~t of 

a half per centum. debt to 41 
per cent. 



Anent name
ing some 
person to 
officiate as 
deac on 
convener till 
the present 
convener 
convalesce. 

Walter Lang 
appointd to 
officiate as 
deacon 
conveener. 
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Glasgow 9th September 1736 

Most part of the deacons taking to their serious consideration that James 
Drew deacon conveener is now valeditudinary and that it is absolutely necessary 
that some person be named to officiate as deacon conveener 'till the sd James 
Drew convalesce, the deacons are of opinion that Walter Lang last deacon 
conveener now on life is a very proper person for that office and that application 
ought furthwith to be made to him to accept thereof who being called declared 
his willingness thereto. 

Tron Church 9th September 1736 

Conveened Walter Lang last deacon conveener now on life in absence of 
James Drew present deacon conveener throw indisposition John Craig late 
deacon conveener most part of the deacons and severall other members. 

The house seriously considering the present indisposition of the said James 
Drew present deacon conveener and that the affairs of the house and crafts 
do absolutely require that some proper persone be named and authorized to 
officiate as deacon conveener dureing his illness the house authorize the sd 
Walter Lang to officiate in every respect as deacon conveener 'till the ordinary 
time of election or untill the said J ames Drew convalesce and be able to officiate 
himself. 

(!.cttf°t ! The house agree that a proces be carried on before the bailie of the regality 
m en mg a 
proces ~or of Glasgow for recovering the expenses the house and the cordener trade were 
recovermg the . 
expense of putt to anent the prosecution of James Bannatyne cordener but that, that 
i~r:;~~tynes proces be carried to no other court untill the house be informed thereof and 
prosecution. that the cordener trade be att joynt expense with the house in the sd prose-

Ancnt an 
overcharge of 
stent. 

cution and appoints the sd Waiter Lang [five others] and the collector to the 
house to take what measures they judge proper. 

The deacon conveener and deacons ordain the collector or his successor 
in office to represent to the stent masters of the burgh that the house is over
charged in the stent of their lands in Stockwellgate and att the hospitall and 
crave redress. 

Trades Hospitall 16th September 1736. 

Conveened Waiter Lang last conveener now on life in absence of James 
Drew present deacon conveener by indisposition George Buchanan bailie and 
severall other members of the house. 
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Roberl Mackie hammerman collector gave in the following account of his Robert 

intromissions since 18th September last to the date hereof. Mackie 

Charge 

In primis The collector charges himself with the ballance dew 
to the house att his last account makeing . . 1241 

With the following grounpannualls resting and given up by the 
collector in his sd last account viz: [15 entries of annuals 
due from 5 to 34 years e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands att the 

Wyndhead 16 years inclusive att £4 yearly 
The representers of James Lees merchtt for his lands 34 

year from 1700 to 1734 att £0 10 0 yearly 17 
The representers of John Wallace of Elderslie 28 years from 

1706 to 1734 both inclU';ive att £1 0 0 yearly 28 
With the following groundannualls anno 1734 viz: Stable 

Green, DPygate, Deanside, Provanside, above the Cross, 
Bellswynd, Gallowgate, Saltmercate, Bridgegate, Stockwell 
and Trongate . 

The collector charges himself with the following ~sts given up by 
him in his last account viz: resting by [5 tenants] . 

The collector charges himself with the following summs dew by 
the following persons cropt 1734 and for which he took credite 
in his last account viz: [6 land tenants] 

The collector charges himself with the following few dutys resting 
anno 1734 [4 feuars] 

The collector charges himself with the summs resting by persons 

93 

159 

552 

8 

16 10 

o o 

o o 

o o 

7 IQ 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o for possessions of the corner house and back land [7 tenants] 406 
The collector charges himself with the rents of Auchingray and 

Caldercruix [8 tenants] 918 13 4 
The collector charges himself with the following few dutys dew 

anno 1735 viz: [4 feuars] 
With the rents of the lands of Cowlairs possessed by Bailie 

Buchanan and Thomas Wardrope cropt 1735 
With the rents of the houses att the hospitall [3 tenants] 
The rents of Carruthers Land [5 tenants] 
The collector ch~rges himself with the following groundannuals 

anno 1735 viz: [52 entries ranging from 3S 4d to £6 13S 4d 
scots per annum] 

The yearly payments made by the severall trades to the house 
as follows viz [as before] 

8 o 

6 
o 
o 

63 10 

420 o 

o 

8 
o 
o 

6 

o 

His Account. 



Robert 
Mackie 

His Account. 
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The summs he received from the new deacons viz: William 
Riddell taylors, James Hunter cordeners, John Goudie 
weavers, Thomas Scott bakers, John Blackwood fleshers, 
William Carruth masons, Aulay McAulay visitor of the 
gardeners, John Cruikshanks barbers [each £8] 

The house part of the Gorball and Cornerhouse rent viz: 
The Gorball rent cropt 1735 
The Cornerhouse rent from Whitt 1735 to Whitt 1736 

The following summs received from J ames Russell of Eastfield 
in part of a rent dew by him to the house viz: [total] 

The following summs received from Gavin Lickpervick in full 
of his bill & ii. rent viz the prinll summ being £31 10 ol 
~terling with some bygone ii. rents of the same 
The ii. rent thereof from Whitt to Mertt 1735 

The following summs received from Robert Winning weaver in 
full of his bond viz: 

By cash of principall summ 
2 years and one quarters ii. rent thereof 

With £200 received from Lieutenant Hamilton of Dowan as 
two years ii. rent of 3000 merks 

Received from Killmardinny pr WaIter Lang in part of the 
summs dew by him 

Received furder on sd last acctt from Mrs Robertson 
With the summ of £1000 scotts borrowed from John Strang 

64 

282 
195 

333 

382 

9 

400 

45 

200 

0 

2 
16 

0 

14 
II 

o 
o 

o 

125 16 
125 16 

collector to the hammermen by leet of the house . 1000 o 
With the summ of £15 sterling as two years ii. rent of the summ 

of £159 ster dew by Mr William Wood and Charles Simson 180 
From the town clerk as the house part of the gildry fines to 

Michaellmas 1735 174 

o 

7 
The gildry fines received from the persons aftermentt viz: 

James Speir weaver as per act of the house 
John McKindlay taylor 
John Colhoun taylor as having a councill tickett 

The following summs received from James Russell of Eastfield 
viz: 

To cash in full of all ii. rents dew by him preceeding Lambas last 
of 3900 merks & a bill of 50 mks . 

To cash in full of a bill of 50 merks & paytt of a bond of 
100 merks & twelve years and a quarters ii. rents thereof the 
ii. rent of the summ in the bill being included in the last sum 

12 0 
36 0 

24 0 

202 19 

140 16 

0 

II 

I 

0 

6 

4 

o 
o 

o 

o 
o 

o 

o 

6 

o 
o 
o 

2 

8 

( , 
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Discharge. 

To John Sym clerk for his extraordinar pains last year 
To his servant 
The clerks yearly fiall 
Given to Sundry poor persons 
To the poor of the hospitall and 
To carrying the box att makeing lites for conveener 
To two leather wallets for carrying the books. 
Spent in David Mains wi.th the conveener & oyrs anent house 

affairs . . 
Spent with the conveener of Air and others in presence of the 

late conveener 
To the poor of the hospitall & for carrying the box & candle 
Lent to Robert Winning younger weaver in Glasgow by bond 
Lent to Gavin Lickpervick maltman in Glasgow by bond 
Spent with the sds Gavin Lickpervick and Robert Winning ~nd 

their cautioners att receiving ii. rents from them and renewmg 
their bonds in presence of the conveener 

For coalls to the poor in the hospitall . 
Spent with Lieutenant Hamilton receiving ii. rent frae him 
Given to Archibald Glens relict . 
To the poor of the hospitall att electing the officer 
Payed to John McGilchrist as three quarters of a years moyety 

to the towns hospitall 
Lent to John McAulay barber in Glasgow by bond 
Payed to Mrs Drew [a Maltster] 
Payed to Mrs Main [ do. ] 
Given to Sundry poor persons . . . . 
To charges in going to the Monkland to review the kirk and 

manse 
For the officers doaths 
Spent att inspecting the house writes 
Given to John Lang weaver . 
Given to Mr James How 
Payed to the dean of guilds officer for warning severall persons 

to the court . 
To William Callwall att makeing the walks in the house yeard . 
Payed to Mr James Cullen as the house part of his sallary as 

chaplain to the house and trades for three quarters of a year 

viz: . . 
Spent att a meeting of the deacon conveener & deacons anent 

the house affairs 

36 
6 

26 

99 
0 
0 
I 

I 

2 
I 

400 

382 

2 

9 
2 

18 
0 

141 
240 

6 
8 

66 

6 
67 
14 
12 
12 

I 

2 

58 

7 
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0 
0 

13 
0 

18 
6 

10 

12 

4 
6 
0 

14 

18 
0 

14 
0 

18 

10 
0 

4 
10 
18 

12 
14 

9 
0 
0 

4 
0 

10 

4 

Robert 
Mackie 

o His Account. 

o 

4 
o 
o 
o 
o 

0 

0 
0 
0 
6 

0 
0 
6 
0 
0 

2 
0 
6 
6 
0 

• 0 
0 
6 
0 
0 

0 
6 

0 

6 

-



Robert 
Mackie 

His Account. 
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Given to Thomas Foster to help to build a meetting house att 
Carlile 

To sundry persons for laying the walks in the hospitall yeard 
[e.g] Robert Moadie and Robert Tennent 

To a stranger Lord per warrand 
Lent to J ames Russell of Eastfield per bond at 4t per centum 
For hatt wigg stockings and shoes to Archibald Scott officer . 
Payed to Andrew Thomson school master att New Monkland 

for 9 & t years sallary per recept 
Payed the deacon conveener deacon Fullton and Deacon Hunter 

their charges in going to Edinburgh anent the house affairs 
To charges to advocates in defending James Bannatyne 
Spent with the deacon conveener of Edinburgh , 
Payed Andrew Steven his apprentice fee with Andw Steven 

on Williamsons mortification 
Payed William Coatts bursar on Howisons mortifidin . 
Payed to Basil Reid on Gilchrist mortification. 
By the following payments to the collectors of the trades as their 

proportion of the grassum for the lands of Gorballs conform 
to discharge viz : 
Hammermen 
Taylors 
Cordeners 
MaItmen 

2000 merks 
6000 merks 
2000 merks 
6000 merks 

Weavers 1000 
Bakers 0500 
Wrights 1000 
Skinners 2000 
Coupers 1000 
Fleshers 1000 
Massons 0500 

Payments made to the poor in the hospitall 
[4 at £66 I3S 4d each] 
[4 at £60 each] 
[5 at £48 each] 

Thomsons Mortification [6 at £66 I3S 4d each] 
Govans do. [5 at £53 14S 8d each] 
To Thomas Pettigrew upon Mr Pettigrew's mortification 1735 

to 1736 
The collector discharges himself by not payments of the following 

groundannualls dew [32 entries e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands att the 

Wyndhead 17 years att £4 yearly 

62 0 0 

12 12 0 

343 IS 10 
14 8 0 

226 

56 0 0 

291 17 6 
34 5 0 

66 13 4 
60 0 0 

60 0 0 

42 16 . 2 

128 8 6 
42 16 2 

128 8 6 
21 8 I 

10 14 ol 
21 8 I 

42 16 2 

21 8 I 

21 8 I 

10 14 ol 

266 13 4 
240 0 0 

240 0 0 
400 0 0 
268 13 4 

120 0 0 

68 0 0 
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James Lees for his lands 3S years att £0 10 yearly 17 10 
7 0 

o Robert 

Robert Pirrie merchant for his lands 35 years att £0 4 0 yearly 
The representers of John Wallace of Elderslie 29 years att 

o Mackie 

£1 0 0 yearly 
The collector discharges himself with the following rests oweing 

by the following persons viz: [8 house tenants] 
To Archibald Glen one quarters fiall as officer and three quarters 

fiall to Ar~hibald Scott 
By half a years moyety of the summ payable by the house to 

the Towns Hospitall 
By the following payments made to Mr Cullen as chaplain to the 

house and trades viz : 
One quarters fiall from 1st May 1736 to 1st of August 1736 

the house paying £6 sterling per annum . 
Payed to said Mr Cullen sterling that was short in the last 

years charge 
The skinners being charged att £10 4 and payed only £9 

Sundry payments made to severall poor persons by the deacon 
conveeners small precepts 

Payed for a fine quarto bible for the use of the poor of the 
hospitall 

Spent att reviseing this account in Mrs Mains house 
Spent farder att reviseing this account 
To the collector his fiall 
To the collectors extraordinarys for serving 2 years 

29 0 

514 0 

120 0 

94 6 

19 10 

I 4 
I 4 

386 16 

6 12 
II 14 
4 16 

24 0 

18 0 

o 

o 

o 

8 

o 

o 
o 

o 

o 
6 
o 
o 
o 

His Account. 

After hearing examineing the foregoing account and calculateing the whole Approven. 

find the same does extend in Charge to £8787 os 4d scotts money and in Discharge 
to £7480 6s 4d scotts so that the,collector is debitor to the house in the summ 
of £1306 14s money foresd. They approve the said account ordain the same 
to be booked and the collector discharged. 

John Millar taylor elected collector. 

Tron Church 18th September 1736. 

Conveened WaIter Lang last deacon conveener now on life in absence 
of J ames Drew present deacon conveener throw indisposition John Craig late 
deacon conveener most part of the deacons and severall other members of the 
house. 

John Millar 
collector. 

Robert Mackie late collector payed in to John Millar present collector Robert 
Mackies the ballance of his account being £1306 14s od scots. ballance 
payed. 

p 



Keys of the 
old box. 

Writes given 
to the 
collector. 

Clerk and 
officer 
continued. 

Warrand to 
the calli. 

Anent John 
McKindJays 
gUildry. 

James Drew 
continued 
deacon 
conveener. 
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A key of the old box given to Alexander Foster deacon of the cowpers 
and another to John Cruickshanks deacon of the barbers. 

The writes concerning groundannualls mentt in an act of I3th May last 
given to the deacon conveener are now given to the collector [along with several 
other writs] 

John Sym continued clerk and ArchibaId Scott officer and Archibald 
Scott being present accepted and gave his oath de fideli the clerk being absent 
throw indisposition. 

The house ordains the collector to give to John Sym clerk for his extra
ordinarys thirty sex punds scotts and to his servant for his trouble in looking 
out the houses rights of groundills and ordering & sorting their haill other 
writes a guinee. 

John Cruickshanks deacon of the barbers having represented to the house 
that John McKindlay taylor had payed a greater summ for the benefite of the 
guildry than what was dew the house to have this under consideration 'till 
their next meeting. 

Trades H ospitall I3th October I736. 

After liteing the house did choose WaIter Lang late deacon conveener 
and Robert Dreghorn late deacon of the wrights to be presented on lite to the 
town councill with James Drew present deacon conveener that one of them 
may be authorized by the sd town councill this lite to be presented by the 
deacons of the hammermen and taylors. James Drew was named by the 
town councill to officiate as deacon conveener. 

The sd day the house was filled up as follows 

[Thomas Wardrope Bailie George Buchanan Late Bailie] 

Hammermen 

Robert FuIton d. 
Robert Mackie 
John Craig 
John Lindsay 
John T elfier 
John Strang 

Taylors 

James Wotherspoon d. 
William Riddell 
John Clark 
John Millar collector 
Andrew Armour 
J ames Buchanan 

I, 
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Cordeners Fleshers 

James Hunter d. John Blackwood d. 
James Wylie Archibald Alexander 
Adam Kirkwood David Pitcairn 
Robert Findlay 
John Wylie 

Cowpers Gilbert Stevenson 

Maltmen Alexander Foster d. 

Robert Leitch visitor John Rowan 

James Drew d.c. William Rowan 

Thomas Wardrope 
George Buchanan Masons 
Alexr Wotherspoon 

William Carruth d. 
John Todd younger 

James Muir 
Weavers Robert Wilson 

William Watson d. 
John Goudie 
William Buchanan Gardeners 
John McEldoe Aulay McAulay visitor 

Bakers John Moodie 
Thomas Scott d. William Hathridge 
John Auchincloss 
John Scott 

Barbers 
Skinners 

John J arnieson d. 
John Cruikshanks d. 
Alexander Miln 

Thomas Peadie 
William McKechny 

WaIter McKippen 

Wrights 
Bonnetmakers John Wardrope d. 

Robert Dreghorn David Wylie d. 
James Nisbitt James Wylie 

Trades Hospitall I4th October I736. 

After liteing, George Buchanan late bailie John Craig late deacon conveener Lyners. 

Robert FuIton deacon of the hammermen and John Wardrope deacon of the 
wrights to be lyners and dean of Guilds brethren. 

In presence of the sd Thomas Wardrope bailie James Drew deacon Clerk 

conveener and John Wardrope deacon of the wrights compeared John Sym accepting. 

formerly elected clerk who in his own house not being able to go abroad accepted 
and gave his oath. 



Anent the 
dean of guild. 
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Tron Church 2nd November~ 1736. 

The conveener having presented and the house having heard an act of 
the town councill of yesterday's date for electing a dean of guild upon the 
refusall of Samuell McCaul1 formerly elected to accept, the house think it fitt 
and recommend it to the deacons to concur and give vote in the sd election 
and ordain the foresd act of councill to be recorded in the books of the house 
and recommend it to the deacon conveener to crave and use his interest to 
obtain an act of the town councill in favours of the house in case ever the 
house shall fall in the same circumstances with respect to their deacon con
veener that they shall have the same priviledge and authority to present 
a new lite for a deacon conveener and that the town councill and others who 
vote in such case shall vote on that lite and authorize one of that lite to be 
deacon conveener. 

Of which act of councill the tenor follows 

Coppy of an Att Glasgow 1st November 1736 the magistrates and town councill con-extract of an . 
act o~ veened considering the necessity of supplying the office of dean of guild now 
councIll anen t 11 ffi h d 1 -the dean of vacant throw the refusall of Samuell McCau to accept 0 ce w en ue y 
guild. elected on the annuall day of election conform to a write under his hand pre-

sented to the town councill of this date the consideration of ye import and 
effect whereof is reserved to themselves by reason of which vacancy and in 
respect of the lapse of the annuall day it is necessary that a new day be 
appointed for the sd election. Therefore the magistrates and town councill 
do hereby appoint tuesday 2nd November current and twelve of the clock 
that day for the election and for removeing all objections and satisfying every 
person concerned of the intent of the magistrates and councill to have a fitt 
and proper person elected, They hereby direct the town clerks to deliver 
an extract hereof to Andrew Ramsay last dean of Guild and failzeing him the 
preceeding dean of guild to the effect he may cause advertise the Merchants 
to meet att their hall att eleven of the clock and make lites in the usuall 
manner to be presented to the town councill out of which lites a dean of guild 
may be chosen and that they may nominate and appoint a compleat number 
of their house to attend the town councill wt the sds leets and joyn in the sd 
election to ballance the number of the deacons Qf crafts who vote there and they 
do also hereby direct the town clerks to deliver an extract hereof to the deacon 
conveener that the severall deacons may be advertised to attend the sd day 
and time and to joyn in the sd election Extracted by (sic subtr) 

J. MCGILCHRIST Dpt Clk. 

Follows the act of councill relative to the petition given in to them by the house. 

/) 

I 
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Att Glasgow 2nd November 1736.-The magistrates and town councill Coppie of a~ 
act of counCil. 

conveened anent the representation given in by James Drew deacon conveener 
setting furth that upon the refusall of Samuell McCaull elected to be · dean of 
Guild to accept of that office the councill had by their act of the first instant 
appointed a new meetting of the Merchants House to make up a lite out of 
which another person was to be chosen in which election the deacons of the 
severall trades are to vote and it being reasonable that in case att any time 
hereafter any person elected to be deacon conveener should refuse to accept 
that in that case the trades should have the same priviledge as is allowed now 
to the merchants and therefore craveing in manner underwrin which being 
heard and considered by the magistrates and councill they enact that in case 
att any time hereafter any person elected to be deacon conveener shall refuse 
to accept that it shall be leisum for the late deacon conveener in the house 
for the time to conveen the Trades House and for them in their ordinary way 
to make a new lite to be presented to the town councill out of which the Town 
Councill and others who use to vote in such elections shall choose one and 
authorize him to be deacon conveener Extracted by (sic subscribitur) 

Jo MCGILCHRIST Dtp Clk. 

Trades Hospitall 12th November 1736 

After liteing, James Drew deacon conveener and John Craig and John Directors of 
W h R b t the Towns Clark late deacon conveeners Robert Fulton James ot erspoon 0 er Hospitall. 

Mackie William Riddell William Watson Thomas Scott Robert Dreghorn 
James Nisbitt and Alexander Miln chosen to be manadgers and directors of 
the Towns Hospitall. 

Anent a representation given in to the house by Robert Leitch visitor ~epresenta-
. tlOn by deacon 

of the maltmen setting furth that upon 29th October last he haVIng conveened of maltmen. 
his calling he proceeded in the ordinary way and named his sex masters of 
craft and after lites made in the ordinary way for the trades masters Gavin 
and James Murrays John Forrester Robert Marshall John Reid and James 
Cleland were elected masters but that all ot these who were then present 
(Except John Todd) refused to accept, and without remeed were provided, 
the trades affairs could not be manadged craveing therefore that it would 
please the house to consider the premisses and grant an act of the house for 
conveening the calling and impowering the sd Robert Leitch To name others 
for his six in place of these aUready named by him who refused to accept and 
to make new lites to be voted on for electing another master in place of each 
of these allready chosen by the calling who refused to accept and to authorize 
these so to be named and chosen to officiate as masters for this year 'till the 
next ordinary time of election ; 



Representa
tion deacon 
of maltmen. 
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And anent a representation and petition given to the house by [22] malt men 
for themselves and in name of the whole remanent members of the sd calling 
who should adheare to them shewing that upon 29th October last att a meetting 
to elect masters and other office bearers They had given in a representation 
setting furth that albeit for fourty years and upwards it had been the constant 
and uniform practice att makeing up of lites for their visitor and masters 
to have an equall number of members down and up the way still upon lite and 
particularly att the visitors filling up of the members in the Trades House 
it had been the custome for the visitor to putt into the house two of the members 
with himself down or up the way where he lived or malted and the other three 
in the contrare streett and so as occasion offe~ed still observing the same 
rule that of the calling's members in the Trades House there should be three 
up and three down the way and never otherwise and that notwithstanding 
thereof att filling up of the members of their calling in the Trades House for 
this year the visitor (who malts down the way) putt into the sd Trades House 
three with himself who all also malt down the way and two only of their number 
up the way whereby the foresd good old rule was struck att the foundation 
which they then and still were of opinion no person even the visitor himself 
could do without the consent of the calling att least of the masters whatever 
the intent of it was and as two of the members down the way named by the 
visitor to be members of the Trades House had not then accepted and given 
oath, craveing that a member up the way ought and should be named by the 
visitor a member of the sd Trades House in place of the supernumerary member 
then named down the way that equality might be observed according to their 
aforesd antient custome, which representation being read over and the desire 
thereof required and a vote of the trade thereupon asked and by the visitor 
refused they were obleidged to protest and appeall to this house and that 
thereupon, the masters being named elected and chosen and desired to accept, 
all present (save one) refused upon account of the visitors absolute refusall 
to grant the desire of their foresaid representation, upon which they were again 
necessitated to repeatt their foresd former protest and appeall as an instrument 
therewt produced with their foresd representation att more length carried By 
which unprecedented practice the affairs of their calling seemingly would runn 
into such disorder as never in the memory of any member thereof alive ever 
happened The poor (in that situation) w:ould be neglected and severall important 
affairs of the calling overlooked too, which they humbly were of opinion this 
hOl1se would seriously take to their consideration and redress them, Craveing 
therefore it would please the house to take the premisses to their serious con
sideration and if the house should think proper to allow them to prove the 
constant practice of their calling in the matter hereby rehearsed (which none 
refused) and ordain their visitor to name a member of their calling a maltster 
up the way to be a member of the house in place of a supernumerary member 
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aliready named by him down the way in terms of their said antient form. Maltmen. 

Which representations and petitions with the instrument and protest and 
AppeaJl being considered by the house, the house nominates and appoints the 
deacon conveener to conveen the following committee [of nine members] 
any sex of them with John Craig Late Convener to be a quorum to 
cognosce the matters represented in the sds writes and to hear partys thereon 
and to report their opinion to the house sometime next week and the foresd 
committee having mett and there being then given in, in write, an answer 
by the visitor to the representation agtt him, the same was given out to reply 
thereto which answers were as follows 

That the petition contained a complaint that the present visitor had 
violated a constant usage observed by former visitors as to filling up of the 
members of the calling in the Trades House and craveing that the visitor might 
be ordained to alter the persons aliready named by him, That the petition 
in the respondents opinion was so ill founded the house being so weell known 
in the powers of deacons and visitors as to filling up the members of the con
veeners house and he being somewhat straitened in time thought it a1lmost 
needless to trouble the house with a formall and particular answer to the 
petition and therefore should only observe that the petition was not founded 
upon any rule laid down in the acts & constitutions of the trade and so the 
practice alleadged to was without authority and warrand. That the petitioners 
owned and it was nottour to the house that the deacons & visitors of the severall 
trades of Glasgow had the unlimited and incontrollable power of filling up 
the members of the conveeners house and if all the deacons of the trades of 
Glasgow had such a prerogative why was the visitor of the maltman his power 
to be abridged? He was not restrained by any act since the foundation of 
the trade, the practice of former visitors was not to be a law to him nor could 
he be bound thereby altho' he would allwayes be willing to follow good practices 
and that were for the advantage and welfare of the trade; That there was no 
rule laid down to him but that he is to choose the ablest and worthiest of the 
trade which he was satisfied with himself he had done and as he had the power 
of filling up the house the pretended practice could never bind him and there 
was not such a distinction in the maltmen records as to filling up the house by 
an equall number of members up the way and down the way and the practice 
laid down in the petition had formerly been the cause of much discord in the 
trade and that the respondent was humbly of opinion that bad practices should 
not be followed and that the respondent begged leave to notice that the petition 
was only signed by twenty two members of the trade altho' it consisted of a 
greatt number and that what he had done was approven by the majority 
of the trade which if needfull and were he anyways accountable in the foresd 
filling up of the house he could make appear therefore concluding That the 
house would dismiss the petition as inept and groundless. 



Maltmen. 

Maltmen. 

Maltmen. 
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Whereunto the protesters and appellants replied [at great length, con
cluding] and lastly as the visitor himself did not deny that the practice had 
been as sett furth in the appellants petition they apprehended the house would 
have no difficulty in the speedy termination of ye question in terms of the 
conclusion of their petition and hereby putt a stopp to any furder discord 
among them. * 

Trades Hospitall Igth November I736. 

John Craig gave in the report underwrin made by the committee nominated 
and appointed to cognosce the differrence betwixt Robert Leitch visitor of 
the maltmen and severall of the members of that calling narrated the last 
sederunt of which report the tenor follows 

Att Glasgow I8th November I736.-The Committee after hearing reading 
and seriously considering the matters represented in the sd writes and heard 
partys viva voce They unanimously give it as their opinion that the visitor has 
infringed the sd old custome of filling up the members of his calling as members 
of the Trades House by not filling up an equall number of members of the said 
calling as members of the Trades House up and down the way and that the 
aforesd custome has been of a long standing fourty years and upwards. But 
that the members of the calling now named as members of the Trades House 
should continue in that office till the next ordinary time of election of such 
members and that the sd old custome of the visitor of the maltmen his filling 
up the Trades House by an equall number of members as members of the 
Trades House ought to be continued in time comeing and that the masters 
of the maltmen trade named by the visitor and chosen by the trade who have 
not accepted ought to be required so to do and in case of their continued refusall 
that the visitor name and the calling choose masters of the calling in place of 
the recusants in the common form & practice of the said calling this by order 
of the committee signed by (sic subscribitur) Jon Craig. 

After reading over of which report and serious consideration thereof the 
house approves of the sd report and hereby authorizes the visitor to conveen 
his calling some time next week and to require the masters of the sd trade 
named by himself and chosen by the trade and who would not accept to accept 
now and in case of their still refuseing with power to him to choose and the 
calling to elect new masters in place of the recusants in the usuall way where
upon the said Robert Leitch visitor of the maltmen protested and appealled 
to the town councill of the burgh took instruments and craved extracts which 
the house ordains to be given. 

JAMES DREW 

• See Chronicles of the Maltmen Craft in Glasgow p. 49. 
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Tron Church I4th December I736. 
. b . t d on lite Thomas 

Th Auchincloss and James Young skmners emg prese~ e Auchincloss 
omas b . tall d s theIr poor man installed m the 

by the deacon of the skinner trade that one may e ms e a aUmshouse. 

in the hospitall, Thomas Auchincloss was preferred thereto. 

Glasgow 20th January I737 
. I . d f Killmardinny and state Anent . 

Ordain the collector to meett WIth the aIr 0 . . Killmardmnys 
. ' . d b him to the house upon BaIlie Armours debt to the 

a ballance Wlth hIm of what IS ew y. . b B ill Ar our house. 
two bonds granted by Killmardinny to hlffi and assIgned y a e ent

m 
of 

to the house and to receive and discharge. the_ ballanc~ up~n rar dilig:ce 
r upon his bond and sufficient caution bearmg a rent ot erWlse 0 0 

~or the ballance in case he do not satisfie agtt Candlemas next. 

. t k t of the box and The Old 
Th Old Tanneries bond for £500 str prmll was a en ou . . Tannaries 

e rocure a new bond from the two Survlvemg bond. 

~~::a:~st~:~o~;~t~:~~:~e :~;s Pbearing a rent att four and three quarters 

per centum. 

Trades Hospitall 2ISt January I737· 
. d t d by Adam J ames Aiken 

Alexander Forrester and James Alken cor ener presen e installed in 
. 11 h . I f the deceast J ames Thomson Thomsons 

Kirkwood and Patnck Maxwe errs ma e 0 b fit f J mes mortification. 
tanner and his sister that one might be elected to have th: ene e 0 a 
Thomsons mortification and the house prefers the sd J ames Aiken to the benefite. 

d 11 tor and what Trades Yeard. 
The house recommends to the deacon conveener an co ec h 11 

other members of the house the conveener shall call to do what farderdtheytts tah 
. d d urn of the Trades year a e think proper for Improvement an ecor 

hospitall. 

Trades Hospitall 8th Aprile I737 

d · th h e James Hamilton of Wallace 
The deacon conveener caused rea m . e ous . t th installed in 

. f P . k W llace cordener ID Glasgow 0 e Govans 
Aikenhead's presentation 0 atnc a .' d findin the sd mortification. 
benefite of a poor man on J ames Govans mortIficatlOn an g 
Patrick Wallace qualified they admitt him to the benefite thereof. 

The house having voted on a lite from the deacon and masters ~f the ~~~~ed in 

t d J 
mes Young & Robert Fulton skmners the hospltall. 

skinners whereby were presen ea. . 
that one might be installed as a poor man in the Hospltall James Young was 

preferred. 



Braidwood 
installd in 
the hospital!. 

Anent 
visiteing 
marches. 

Alexander 
installed in 
Thomsons 
mortification. 

Mr James 
Cullen 
chaplain. 
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On a lite from the deacon and masters of the cordeners v,:ere presented 
John Braidwood and Th~mas Stirling cordeners that one might be chosen 
as a poor man in the Hospitall John Braidwood was preferred. 

The deacon conveener [reported onJ the difference between the house and 
John Walker one of their vassalls anent some marches & differrences and in 
order to gett same adjusted the house nominates and appoints the deacon 
conveener [and five othersJ any three to be a quorum to visite the ground 
meett with the sd John Walker and report and to take with them John Sym 
younger writer in Glasgow. 

Trades Hospitall 29th Aprile 1737. 

There being a lite of Thomas Alexander maltman and Alexr Foster 
cordener presented by the representers of J ames Thomson to a vacancy in 
his mortification the sd Thomas Alexander was preferred. 

After liteing Mr James Cullen Mr Robert Robertson and Mr William 
Dennistoun probationers that one might be chosen to be chaplain the sd 
Mr J ames Cullen was unanimously preferred. 

Act anent The house statutes and ordains that in all time comeing all apprentices 

dappretJ?-tices on within this burgh on donations from clubbs or other such societys shall enjoy ona Ions . 

from clubbs. the same priviledges and immunitys as apprentices on mortifications now do 

Anent some 
parts of the 
lands of 
Cowlairs. 

Act for make
ing a stone 
dyke in the 
house yeard 
att the back 
of the 
hospital!. 

in terms of the acts of the house but that it shall not be in the power of any 
master to take more than one apprentice on a donation from a clubb or other 
such society and ordains extracts hereof to be given to each trade. 

Trades Hospitall 2nd June 1737 

The house having again considered the affair anent the lands of Cowlairs 
mentioned in an act of the house of the twenty ninth of Aprile last the house 
impowers the. deacon conveener and deacons or major part of them to visite 
again the sds lands and meith and march off such part of the same next to the 
Cowlair park dyke as are proper to be reserved to the house and the rest of it 
to be sold privately by them and disponed by the conveener and collector to 
the purchaser. 

The house having visited the yeard att the back of the hospitall they 
ordain a stone dyke to be builded where the stank or sink now is on the north 
west end of the said yeard to the topp of the grass the deacon of the masons 
to be imployed for that effect. 
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Glasgow 21st J1llly 1737. 

Considering that the marches between Auchingray and Caldercruix and Anent settiI:lg 
of marches m 

the contigous heritors and also the houses vassals in these lands are no ways the lands of 
. d' Auchingray & clear but need much to be cleared and march stones sett to prevent pre)u Ice Caldercruix. 

and pleas in time comeing between the trades and these heritors and the trades 
oun vassalls Doe nominate the deacon conveener John Miller collector [and 
three others] any three of them to be a quorum to mett with the foresd heritors 
and the houses vassalls and redd and clear all marches and appoint and fix 
march stones and for that end to enter into submission of differrences there-
anent to such persons as they shall think fitt. . 

JAMES DREW 

Trades Hospitall 22nd Jully 1737 

The house has resolved in order to ascertain the extent of their teinds of Resolye of 
. . valuemg the 

Caldercruix and Auchingray that a process for valueatlOn of these telllds be teinds of 
. Auchingray & raIsed and prosecuted. Caldercruix. 

Glasgow IIth August 1737. 

The deacon conveener and most part of the deacons being mett in the Anent 
. 11 d h' . t d th t d k straighting yeard att the back of their hosplta an aVlllg lllspec e e s one y e the dyke. of 

now building there they are of opinion that the deacon conveener should make ~~~~~sPltall 
application to the town councill as patrons of St Nicholas Hospitall which 
lyes contiguous to the Trades Hospitall to gett allowed off the yeard which 
belongs to said St. Nicholas Hospitall as much ground as will make the dike 
of the Trades Hospitall yeard ~s straight in its situation as can be. 

Trades Hospitall 20th September 1737 

John Millar taylor collector gave in the following account of his intro- John Millar 
missions since 16th September last to the date hereof. His Account. 

Charge 

In primis the collector charges himself with the ballance of 
Robert Mackie late collr his account 1306 14 0 

With the following summs resting for groundannualls viz [e.g.J 
J ames Lees merctt for his lands 35 years from 1700 to 1735 

inclusive att 10/ yearly 17 10 0 
Robert Pirrie mertt for his lands 35 years 1700 to 1735 

inclusive att 4/ yearly 7 0 0 
In all 375 3 8 
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John Millar The collector farder charges himself with the following summs dew 
His Account. by [six land tenantsJ ... 

Furder The following summs dew by the persons aftermentioned 
George Scougall 6 years rent of house g6 0 0 
Wm Hall 4 years rent of house 30 0 0 
[and Seven others J • 408 0 0 

With the rents of the houses in Carruthers Land [5 tenantsJ 
With the rents of the houses att the hospital [4 tenantsJ . 
With the rents of the lands of Auchingray and Caldercruix 

[8 TenantsJ . 
The collector charges himself with the few dutys afterspecified 

for the year 1736 viz: [4 in all] '" 
With the following groundannualls [52 in all from 4s to £6 13s 4d 

scots per annum J 
Rent of the lands of Cowlairs cropt 1736 being 
The house part of the small guildry fines received from the town 

clerk to Michaellmas 1736 
The summs he received from Gavin Lickpervick prinll and a rent 

Prinll summ . 382 14 6 
I year & 14 days a rent Ig 18 0 

With the summs he received from James Russell of Eastfield 
in full of his bond to the house prinll and a rent 

The summ of £570 scotts received from the partners of the Old 
Tannerie as two years a rent of £6000 att 4 & 1 per cent urn . 

With half a years a rent of £408 money lent to the maltmen 
per bill 

Received from the new deacons viz 
Robert Leitch visitor of the maltmen, William Watson 

weavers, John Wardrope wrights, John Jamieson skinners 
[each £8J . 

Payments made by the severall trades to the house [as beforeJ 
Guildry fines he received from the following persons viz : 

Silvester Donaldson . 
Gavin Marshall weaver 
John Maxwell mason 
Thomas Jamieson smith 
John Ferguson weaver eldest son of a burges 
Edward Dobbie eldest son of a burges 

The house part of the Gorball ,rent cropt 1736 the house being 
concerned 8000 merks and each 1000 mks falling £33 14 7 

-

653 6 8 

534 0 0 
44 0 0 

62 0 0 

g18 13 4 

800 

63 10 6 
413 6 8 

171 12 0 

402 12 6 

348 I 10 

570 0 0 

10 4 0 

32 0 0 

420 0 0 

36 0 0 

36 0 0 

36 0 0 

36 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

26g 16 8 
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The Corner house rent Whitt 1737 the house being concerned 
£6000 and each £IOOO falling [£34 18s 8dJ 

The summs dew by Walter Graham of Killmardinny to the house 
viz by his bond dated the 18 December 1713 
Prinll summ 200 0 0 
Interest yrof to Candlemas 1728, and by his 

other bond prinll summ 400 0 0 
To 9 years a rent of sd two prinll summs 

from Candlemas 1728 to Can diem as 1737 270 0 0 

Of which summs Robert Mackie late collr 
received anno 1736 

£870 0 0 

251 12 0 

So there rests of the sd two prinll summs and a rents 
The summs following dew by the persons afternamed viz 

John McAulay barber in Glasgow 2 years a rent of £240 
Robert Winning one years a rent of £400 
John Sommervell of Glenhove 2 years of IOOO mks . 
The partners of the Old Tannerie a years a rent of £6000 att 

41 pr cent 
Charles Simson writer in Paisley a years ii rent of £150 
Lieutennent Hamilton of Dowan a years a rent of 3000 mks 
James Russell of Eastfield a years a rent of 3000 mks 

Discharge 

In primis payed to sundry poor per warrant 
To the clerk for his extraordinarys 
To his son 
Payed to John Blair gardener pr acctt 
To expenses in David Mains att makeing up lites for the 

conveener 
Spent att the election of the conveener and makeing lites for 

lyners 
Giveing to severall poor per warrant . 
Spent att a meetting of the deacons in the deacon C01tveeners 
Given to the poor of the hospitall for coalls 
Payed for candle to them on the kings birth day 
Spent in the conveeners the warrant for qch is lost 
Given to the beddall of the Tron Kirk att a meetting of the house 

att the 2d election of a dean of guild the first elected having 
refused to accept 

Spent the time of these elections with the deacons per warrant 

20g 12 

618 8 

24 0 

20 0 

66 13 

285 0 
go 0 

100 0 
100 0 

12 0 

36 0 

12 12 

5 4 

7 4 

16 8 
124 0 

3 12 
9 0 

o 6 
3 12 

o 12 
15 9 
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John Millar Spent in the conveeners per warrant 
His Account. Spent att several meettings in David Mains anent the maltmens 

affair 
Payed for a covering to a bible 
Spent att viewing Kennyhills land wt the deacons & others 

appointed for that end 
Payed for an extract of the town councills act anent the second 

election of the dean of guild 
To Widow Ritchie 
Spent farder about the maltmens affair and with the provost 
Given to Widow Govan 
Payed for thatching James Stevens house 
Payed for straw to the conveener 
Spent in the conveeners att inventoring the bonds 
To the sclaters att dressing Carruthers Land 
Payed to Mr Hamilton the cess of the lands of Auchingray and 

Caldercruix per recept in a little book 
Given to Jean McRae per warrand 
Spent att viewing the gardeners yeard att Cowlairs 
Spent in the conveeners with the deacons 
Given to sundrie per warrand. 
Payed to Collector Wood for the teinds of Auchingray and 

Caldercruix cropt 1736 pr recept in a book 
Payed for a horse hire to the Cowlairs to the clerk 
Spent in Mrs Mains att meetting the Lords of Justiciary per 

warrand 
Payed for two horse hires then 
Spent in Mrs Bailies with the magistrates att a communing about 

the burghs 
Spent with the dean of guild & deacon convr before they went 

to Hamiltoun about the highways . 
Spent with the dean of guild and his brethn att a visite in the 

hospitall yeard 
Given then to John McGilchrist 
Spent in Mrs Mains on the fair of Glasgow day 
Spent there anent the burghs 
Spent in the conveeners att severall meettings with the deacons 

anent the controversy between the heritors of Fleemingtoun 
and the house att the Cowlairs 

Spent with the deacon conveener and haill deacons att visiteing 
the lands of Auchingr'ay by the way, there, and after return 

Giveing to John Sym ynr for that jurney 

5 5 

7 7 
o 13 

10 4 

o 18 
9 0 

I 7 
18 0 

I 16 
6 0 

3 12 
o 12 

85 16 
6 0 

8 14 
5 . 10 

25 10 

35 4 
o 12 

6 6 
2 0 

5 0 

o 13 

o 12 
I IQ 

2 0 

3 5 

16 12 

56 12 

6 6 

o 

o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
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To Archibald Scott then 
To the officer of Dumbreck then as usuall 
Payed to John Blair for casting the goatts in the hospitall yeard 
Given to J ohn Neilson who had his house burnt att Anderstoun 
Given to George Govans orphants 
Spent att measureing these parts of the lands of Cowlairs lying 

near to Fleemingtoun and ropeing the same 
The clerks yearly fiall 
Spent in the visitors with the deacon com and severall of the 

deacons att seall times 
Given to John Hamiltoun writer in Hamiltoun for three years 

compearance att the head courts for the house for the lands 
of Auchingray att £7 6 0 pr annum 

Payed to the schooll mastex:, on Monkland as per recept now lost 
Payed to John McGilchrist clerk as a half years annuity dew 

by the house to the Towns Hospitall 
Payed to John Sym Junior anent the cordeners plea 
Spent with the deacon att makeing the cast of the Gorbal1 & 

Cornerhouse rent 
Payed to Deacon Carruth mason for building a stone dyke in 

the hospitall yeard . 
Payed to severall poor persons by the deacon conveeners small 

precepts 
To the collectors yearly fiall 
Payments made upon Mrss Howison and Gilchrists mortifications 

William Coatts on Mr Howisons 
Lyon: Stewart on Mr Gilchrists 

Payments to the poor in the house viz: 
[4 men at £66 13S 4d each] 
[5 men at £48 each] 
[4 men at £60 each] 

Thomsons Mortification [6 men at £66 13S 4d each] 
Govans do. [5 men at £53 14S 8d each] 
James Pettigrews mortification [I man] 
The officer his yearly fiall 
To Mr James Cullen chaplain to the house & trades his yearly 

sallary the house part 
Rests dew by the persons following for their groundannualls 

albeit he has not received payment [9 entries e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands from 1718 

to 1736 both inclusive paying yearly £4 . 
The representers of James Lees 36 years from 1700 to 1736 

both inclusive paying yearly 10/- . 

3 0 

3 0 

3 6 
24 0 

4 0 

8 IQ 

26 13 

2 2 

21 18 
I 2 

6 
o 

II 14 

408 0 

371 2 
24 0 

60 0 

60 0 

266 13 
240 0 
240 0 
400 0 
268 13 
120 0 

120 0 

72 0 

18 0 
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John Millar Robert Pirrie merchant 36 years from 1700 to 1736 both 
His Account. inclusive paying yearly 4/- 74 0 

85 4 0 

23 12 6 

Approven. 

John Millar 
continued 
collector. 
Clerk & 
officer 
continued. 

[Other 21 entries in all] 
[Other 20 entries in all] 

The collector furder discharges himself by the 
following summs dew by WaIter Graham of 
Killmardinny as per his bonds 600 0 0 

To 9 years a rent of 600 Ib from Candlemas 
1728 to Candlemas 1737 270 0 0 

£870 0 0 
Of wch summs Robt Mackie recei ved anno 1736 251 12 0 

So the collr takes credite for the ballance resting 618 8 0 
The following summs resting by the persons aftermentioned 

John McAulay barber 2 years a rent of £240 24 0 0 
Robert Winning weaver a years a rent of 400 Ib 20 0 0 
John Sommervell of Glenhove 2 years a rent of 1000 merks. 66 13 4 
The partners of the Old Tannerie a years a rent of £6000 att 

4- & ! pr cent 285 0 0 
Charles Simson writer in Paisley a years a rent of £1800 from 

Whitt 1736 to Whitt 1737 90 0 0 
Lieutenant Hamiltoun of Dowan a years a rent of 3000 merks 100 0 0 
James Russell of Eastfield a years a rent of 3000 merks 100 0 0 

Resting the rents of Auchingray and Caldercruix cropt 1736 
wherewith he has also charged himself tho' he has not received 
the same viz [4 tenants] 410 13 4 

The following summs dew [for house rents] 174 0 0 
And [for] Blackfauld 228 0 0 

Not payment of summs dew by the tenants of the Corner House 
[IQ Tenants] .' 496 10 0 

Spent att reviseing this acoount with the deacon conveener 
deacons and sever all others 18 14 0 

After hearing and examineing the foregoing account the House find the 
same extends in Charge to £8308 I5s 2d scotts money and in Discharge to 
£6696 5s 4d money foresd so that the collector is debitor to the house in the 
summ of £1612 9s Iod money foresd. The house unanimously approves the said 
account ordains the same to be booked and the collector discharged. 

John Millar continued collector. 

John Sym continued clerk and Archibald Scott officer. 
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The collector to give to John Sym clerk for his extraordinarys thirty Warrand to 
the collector. sex punds scotts and to his servant sex punds. 

The house considering that the articles in the foregoing account whereby Debts not to 
. be brought 

George Scougall and John Mitchell in Blackfauld are stated debltors are int~ acctt 

desperate and that the house formerly discharged Patrick Buchanan of the agam. 

debt stated agtt him he discharging and giveing up his tack which he did 
the house discharges the sd debts to be brought into account again. 

Aulay McAulay visitor of the gardeners having represented that William ~~~:rs of 

Hathridge and Hew Tennent two of the masters named by the visitor had trades, 

d . refusemg to not yet accepted but refused so to do whereby the sd gardener tra e IS accept. 

incapacitated to presente to the town councill a lite for their visitor for the 
ensueing year unless remeed bees provided wherefore the house ordains the 
said visitor to conveen his sd trade and require again the foresaid masters to 
accept which if they again refuse or compear not this house impowers the said 
visitor to name other too masters in their places and this to be done any 
lawfull day agtt 28th instant. 

Trades Hospitall 8th October 1737. 

The box was opened and the few disposition granted by the town and Disposition of 
. Cowlau-s 

ArchBishop of Glasgow in favours of Bailie Fairie of the lands of Cowlarrs given to the 

t-aken out and given to the collector in order to clear the holding of these lands. collr. 

Crafts Hospitall 12th October 1737 

After liteing Thomas Wardrope and George Buchanan late bailies and Thomas 
, . Wardrope 

John Clark late deacon conveener to be presented on lite to the town counclll deacon 

h · lit t b t d b the conveener. that one may be named deacon conveener t IS e 0 e presen e y 
deacons of the hammermen and taylors accordingly the sajd Thomas Wardrope 
was named and authorized by the said town councill as deacon conveener. 

The said day the house was filled up as follows 
[An drew Armour, Bailie] 

Q 

Hammermen 

Ro bert Craig d. 
John Craig 
WaIter Lang 
Robert Fulton 
Robert Mackie 
William Larlg 

Taylors 

Robert Muir d. 
Andrew Armour 
John Clark 
James Wotherspoon 
John Millar collector 
J ames Buchanan 



Lyners. 

Anent the 
marches of 
the lands of 
Auchingray. 
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Cordeners Fleshers 

John Wylie d. Archibald Alexander d. 
James Hunter John Blackwood 
Robert Gray Robert Gilmour 
James Wylie 
Robert Findlay Cowpers 
Gilbert Stevenson 

Alexander Foster d. 
Maltmen John Rowan 

Robert Leitch visitor William Rowan 
Thomas Wardrope d.c. 
James Drew Masons 

Weavers J ames Cross d. 
Thomas Brown d. William Can'uth 
William Watson James Muir 
J ames Campbell 
Andrew Millar Gardeners 

Bakers William Callwall visitor 

Andrew Scott d. Aulay McAulay 

Thomas Scott William Aiken 

James Edmond 

Skinners Barbers 

John J amieson ~. John Weir d. 
Thomas Peadie John Cruikshanks 

WaIter McKippen Robert Wallace 

Wrights, 
Bonnettmakers 

Matthew Patoun d. 
John Wardrope John Wylie d. 
Robert Dreghorn David Wylie 

Crafts Hospitall 13th October 1737 

After liteing, the house did elect James Drew WaIter Lang and John 
Craig late deacon conveeners and Robert Dreghorn late deacon of the wrights 
to be lyners and dean of guilds brethren. 

Glasgow 18th October 1737 

Having considered an act of the conveener and deacons then of the house 
dated 21st J ully last and commission thereby granted to severall persons for 
visiteing and adjusting the marches of the lands of Auchingray and Calder-
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cruix between the house's lands and the lands of contiguous heritors and also 
of the houses vassalls and for submitting any differrence thereanent as in 
the sd act and considering also that the season of the year and the weHness 
of the weather and wettness of the ground render it improper if not impracti
cable now to be done Therefore the deacon conveener and deacons continue 
the execution of that commission and the adjusting these marches untill the 
house grant a new commission, 

Trades Hospitall 15th November 1737. 

After liteing, Thomas Wardrope Deacon Conveener [and eleven others] Directors 

elected to be manadgers and directors of the Towns Hospitall in conJ'unction of the Towns 
, HospltaU. 

WIth these named by the town councill, Merchants House, and general Session. 

The house impowers [a Committee] to concert such methods for valueing A~t for 

the teinds of the lands of Auchingray and Caldercruix and raising executeing ~e'f:d~n~f i~: 
and following furth a process for that effect as they shall think proper. lands. of AuchlDgray. 

The house impowers also the deacon conveener [and 3 others] to attend Persons 

a meetting of the heritors of New Monkland paroche att the kirk there on ;ffe~3t:d to 

22nd instant and to do att sd meeting as they shall judge fitt the collector meeting: of 
. . ' the hen tors 

to pay the expenses of saId Journey. of New 
Monkland. 

Glasgow 20th January 1738 

The deacon conveener and collector reported that WaIter Graham of KiUmardinny 

Killmardinny has payed up the summs prinll and a rents dew by him to the quitt of f expense 0 

house but no expenses. The meeting give him down and foregive the expenses diligence. 

being but a small summ for registrations raising homing and chargeing thereon . 

Trades Hospitall 9th March 1738. 

John Robertson couper burges and guild brother of this burgh as eldest Robertson 

Lawfull son to the deceast John Robertson couper burges and guild brother :o~?fiCaa~·i~n. 
thereof presented to the house a write under the hand of James Hamilton 
of Aikenhead who now has right of presenting poor men on James Govans 
mortification by which write the said J ames Hamiltoun presents the sd John 
Robertson to the benefite This presentation is dated the sexth instant and 
according thereto the sd John Robertson is admitted to the benefite. 

The house impowers [a Committee of six] in conjunction with the commis- Anent 

sioners nominated by the house's act of 21st Jully last and any three of them settinh
g °tf marc s ones 

a quorum to do and act as mentioned in the foresd act anent clearing and in Auchingray 

riding marches and fixing march stones in and about the lands of Auchingray 
and ' Caldercruix and ordains extracts. 

THOMAS WODDROP. 



Mr Cullen 
chaplain. 

Writes given 
to collector. 

Act for 
fewing out 
Auchingray 
and 
Caldercruix. 
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Tron Church 29th Aprile 1738. 

Mr James Cullen preacher continued chaplain to the house and trades. 

John Sym clerk returned and gave back the houses charter unde~ the 
greatt seall and their sasine thereon which were putt formerly in his hands 
conform to an act in the houses records dated 12th November 1733 and which 
two writes are now given to the collector. 

Tron Church 29th August 1738. 

The said day the house having heard severall times read to them and 
fully considered proposalls of fewing their lands of Auchingray and Caldercruix 
to the tennents therein and the house having now deliberately considered 
the same they find that it will be of advantage that their sd lands be fewed 
out to be holden off the house with the reservation only following viz: that 
the present tack dewty yearly payable by the tennents in the lands be con
verted to a yearly few duty payable att Whitt and Mertt by equall portions 
and that there be advanced presently or agtt Whitt next on sufficient security 
bond and caution granted to the house for the summ of twenty thousand 
merks scotts by the tennents who shall be the fewars payable att said Whitt 
next with an ordinary penalty and with a rent for the term of payment and 
that by such proportions as the committee afternamed and the said tennents 
can agree on but reserveing to the house the miln of Caldercruix miln lands 
multures & the thirlage yrof for which there is a proportion all deduction & 
diminution to be made off the sd summ of twenty thousand merks att the 
discretion of the committee and the said tennents who are to be fewars are to 
be subjected and liable to give suitt and presence att three head courts yearly 
of the house's barrony of Auchingray & Caldercruix to be fiolden by the trades 
or their bailie yearly att any place within the sd barrony and also att all other 
courts of the sd barrony they being lawfully warned yrto by the officer of the 
barrony for the time and the purchasers of the sds fews to be astricted and 
sucken to Caldercruix miln and to grind their whole grindable victuall there at 
and pay the ordinary & accustomed multures and dews for grinding thereof 
and to help to lead milnstones and perform all other services for upholding 
the miln as they are presently obliged by the standing tacks between the house 
and them which are to be particularly expressed in the few rights and likewise 
that each heir and singular successor to the vassalls to pay of composition 
for their entry with the house as follows viz: for each heirs entry the double 
of the few duty that year he enters and for the entry of each singular successor 
a years rent of his lands beside the few duty the year of his entry and that 
the few rights contain a clause that in case of recognition by forefaultry or 
escheatt the house to denude in favours of the vassall in the ordinary way 
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of other rights of that nature and the house to give absolute warrandice in 
the few rights except from publick burdens teinds quarterings school masters 
fees and the like as in ordinary few rights and the fewars to have right to the 
males of the lands fewed for the cropt 1739 and thereafter. The house do 
unanimanslyapprove the foresd articles and agree thereto and appoint and 
impower the sd deacon conveener Bailie Armour [and IS others] (any five 
of them to be a quorum the deacon conveener being allwayes one) and to 
meett and agree with the tennents for few rights to be granted by the house 
to them. 

THOMAS WODDROP 

Tron Church 8th September 1738. 

The committee formerly appointed for transacting with the tennents of Act. for 

Auchingray and Caldercruix anent their fewing from the house their severall ~::;h!gray 
possessions there reported that the sd tennents did refuse to accept of fews candid . a ercrwx 
in the terms of the articles which being considered by the house and that by roup. 

other private persons since the sd refusall had made higher offerrs for fews 
than these contained in and in the terms of the sd articles Therefore the house 
unanimously ordain that the said lands be exposed to few by publick roup 
and that each severall mailling be fewed separately and per se reserveing still 
to the house in manner mentd in the sd articles and for clearing what part 
of the moss between Little and Meikle Dumbrecks shall be reserved for the 
miln and milnlands and for the lands of Caldercruix and for makeing up terms 
and articles of the sd roup and for appointing intimation thereof and the time 
& place of the same the house do nominate and appoint The sd deacon conveener 
[and 17 others] or any five of them the deacon conveener being allwayes one, 
with power to meith sett off and march such parts of the sd moss as they shall 
judge ought to be reserved for the use foresd and to draw up in writing articles 
of roup and the way and manner of intimation and time and place of the roup 
and with power to the sd committee to cause open the houses box where 
their writes are, and make use of such of them as they shall find needfull and 
to report to the house. 

THOMAS WODDROP 

Trades HospitaU 19th September 1738 

John Millar collector gave in the following account of his intromissions John Millar. 

since 20th September last His Account. 

Charge 

Inprirnis the collector charges himself with the ballance of his 
last years account . . 1612 9 1(1 



John Millar 

His Account. 
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With the following summs then given up by him as resting of 
groundannualls [52 Entries from 5s to £72 scots e.g,] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands 18 years from 

1718 to 1736. inclusive att £4 yearly 
James Lees representers 36 years inclusive att 10/ yearly 
Robert Pirrie merchant 36 years inclusive att 4/ yearly 
Colin Campbell of Blythswood sd year 

The following rests of the rent of the lands of Auchingray and 
Caldercruix [4 TenantsJ 

The following rents due [7 TenantsJ 
The collector charges himself with the followmg summs received 

by him viz: 
From WaIter Graham of Killmardinny resting the summs in 

his two bonds of prinll sununs and a rents 
Robert Fullton the price of part of the lands of Cowlairs 

bought by him from the house 
Robert Winning weaver two years a rent of 600 merks 
J ames Hamilton of Dowan 2 years a rent of 3000 merks 
J ames Russell of Eastfield in full of his bond Prinll summ 
18 moneths a rent att 4 & t per cent 
Expenses of a wadsett right. 
John Sommervell of GlenhQve 2 years a rent of 1000 merks 
Charles Simson writer in Paisley 2 years a rent of £150 str 
The partners of the Old tannerie one years a rent of £6000 

scotts att 41 per cent 
The collector received from the town clerk as the house part of 

the burges fines 1736 to 1737 
The rents of the lands of Auchingray & Caldercruix cropt 1737 

[8 TenantsJ . 
The few dutys payable out of the sd lands of Auchingray & 

Caldercruix [4 feuars J 
The rents of Carruthers Lands [5 TenantsJ 
The summs received from possessions att the Allmshouse viz : 

l 

[4 TenantsJ . 
Received from the new deacons viz: Robert Craig deacon of 

the hammermen, John Wylie deacon of the cordeners, 
Thomas Brown deacon of the weavers, Andrew Scott deacon 
of the bakers, Matthew Patoun deacon of the wrights, 
William Callwall visitor of the garden~rs, John Weir deacon 
of the barbers [£8 eachJ 

The annuall payments made by the severall trades to the house 
~W~ • 

348 14 10 

72 0 0 

18 0 0 

74 0 

II 0 0 

643 0 0 

168 0 0 
40 0 0 

200 0 0 
2600 0 0 

175 10 0 

23 14 0 

66 13 4 
180 0 0 

285 0 0 

332 13 0 

918 13 4 

800 
44 0 0 

69 0 0 

56 0 0 

420 0 0 

I 

\ 
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The houses part of the Gorballs and 
Corner house rent viz: 

The following groundannualls payable [52 entries e.g.J 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands 

The rent of the lands of Cowlairs cropt 1737 
The following guildry fines received from the persons afternamed 

viz: from 
Matthew Winning weaver 
George Dunlop baker 
Andrew Murchie weaver 

The three years a rent of £20 str. dew by John McAulay barber 
from 1735 to 1738 

The collector charges himself as resting of bygone rents by 
William Hall 

Discharge 

Given to the poor of the hospitall att makeing lites for the 
conveener 

To severall poor persons per warrand " 
To John Sym clerk for his extraordinarys 
To his son as usuall 
Spent att filling up the house and makeing lites for Lyners in 

Mrs Mains 
Spent att adviseing anent the march stones for the lands of 

Auchingray . 
To coalls to the hospitall as use is 
To candle putt up there the kings birth night . 
Spent att makeing lites for directors to the hospitall . 
Spent with the collectors of the severall trades att receiving a 

years sallary dew to the towns hospitall 
To the school masters sellary of New Munkland from Mertt 1736 

to Mertt 1737 
Spent in Mrs Mains att a meetting 
Spent going to & att New Monkland Kirk 
Payed to John McGilchrist a years moyety dew to the Touns 

Hospitall 
Spent in Mrs Mains att a meetting of the deacons 
Spent with Langrigg anent marching the lands of Auchingray 
Spent with Killmardinny att severall times 
To a sheett stampt paper for his discharge 
To writeing thereof 

278 8 
240 13 

63 10 
4 0 

413 6 

24 0 

24 0 

24 0 

30 0 

o 18 
150 0 
36 0 

6 0 

23 14 

I 13 
9 0 

o 6 
2 8 

3 6 

3 2 

3 6 
17 0 

188 13 
3 6 
3 18 
2 5 
o 6 
I 4 
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John Millar 

His Account. 
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Spentt att delivery of the same 
By cash lent William Fleeming of Burrostanes prinll & William as 

caur by their bond . 
By cash lent to Hew Sprueil Craufurd of Coudonhill prinll and 

the lairds of Drumskill caurs by bond 
Payed to the hammermen 2 years a rent of £1000 scotts att 5 

pr cent 
Payed John Blair 5 days work att the hospitall yeard. 
To sundry poor per warrant . 
To Archibald Scotts cloaths . 
To expenses of diligence agtt Killmardinny 
To 3 horse hires att meeting the Lords of Jusry 
To 2 horse hires to the Monkland Kirk 
Payed Malcolm Knox thatcher for work att James Stevens house 
Spent going to Monkland Kirk & 3 horse hires . 
Spent att setting march stones in Auchingray & with the 

arbitrators att makeing submissions 
To nine horse hires att that time 
To the officer of Auchingray as use is . 
Payed Malcolm Knox for work att Carruthers Land 
Spent in Mrs Mains with those of the trades who mett the Lords 

of Justiciary 
Payed Bailie Telfier for march stones att Auchingray 
Spent with the foresd arbitrators att a second meetting att 

Auchingray . 
To 4 horse hires then & there & keeping two nights 
Spent in Deacon Craigs with the conveener severall others anent 

the house affairs 
Spent in Mrs Mains att a meeting of the deacons 
Spent in Bailie Armours with the conveener and others anent 

the house '!ifairs 
Spent in conveener Langs att a meetting there anent the house 

affairs 
Spent att reviseing the Cast 
By the conveeners small precepts since his last account 
By the following rests of the rents of Auchingray & Caldercruix 

cropt 1737 viz: [3 tenants] 
By the following rests of rents att Whitt 1738 viz: [6 Tenants] 
Resting by John McAulay barber 3 years a rent of £20 str 
Resting the following [three] few dutys of the lands of Auchin-

gray & Caldercruix . 
Resting by the partners of the Old Tannerie a years a rent of 

£6000 sc<;>tts att 4 and i per centum . 

o 10 

1200 0 

2400 0 

100 0 

3 0 

89 14 
69 2 

9 15 
3 0 

2 8 
I 18 

7 9 

39 II 

13 10 
3 0 

3 2 

II 16 
20 0 

28 II 

8 0 

7 I 

3 3 

9 16 

4 16 
12 16 

338 4 

222 0 

234 10 

36 0 

S 13 

28S 0 
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By payts made on Howison's & Gilchrist's mortifications viz 
Reid on Howiesons mortification 
McKindlay on Gilchrists 

By payments made to the poor in the hospitall [4 at £66 I3S 4d] 
[4 at £60J 
[S at £48] 

By payments made on Thomsons mortification 
[6 at £66 I3S 4dJ 

By payments made on Govans mortification the sd space viz: 
, [S at £S3 I4s 8d] 
By payment made on James Pettigrews mortification. 
Archibald Scott officer his yearly fiaIl 
The house Part of Mr J ames Cullen chaplain to the house and 

severall trades his sallary 
By the not paytt of the groundannuals whereof he has gott no 

payment tho' he has charged himself therewith viz: [47 entries 
e.g.] . 
The Duke of Montrose for the lands formerly John Spruells 

19 years from 1718 to 1737 both inclusive att £4 yearly 
J ames Lees 'representers 37 years from 1700 to 1737 both 

inclusive att IO/ yearly 
Robert Pirrie merchant 37 years from 1700 to 1737 both 

inclusive att 4/ yearly 
Elderslies representers 31 years from 1706 to 1737 both 

inclusive att £1 0 0 yearly 
[3 small annuals resting] 

By payment of the clerks yearly fiail 
Payed to Deacon Patoun for Bailie Armours broad to be putt 

in the hospitall 
To John Duff for lettering & guilding sd board 
Lent to the barber trade per bill 
Given to John Sym younger for going to Auchingray 
To expenses of the jurney to Auchingray over what is before 

sett down 
Spent in William Millars with the committee appointed to revise 

this account 
The collector discharges himself with the not payment of the 

house part of the Gorball rent cropt 1737 
Spent att reviseing this account with the deacon conveener and 

deacons in Mrs Mains 

60 0 

60 0 

266 ,13 
240 0 

240 0 

400 0 

268 13 
120 0 

120 0 

403 12 

18 10 

7, 8 

31 0 

43 4 
26 13 

6 0 

IS 12 
60 0 

6 6 

2 16 

S 7 

1228 0 

16 12 
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After hearing and examineing the foregoing account and calculating the Approven. 

whole find the same extends in Charge to £10201 7s 8d scotts money and in 



Thomas Scott 
collector 
ballance of 
account 
payed him. 
Writes putt 
in the box. 

Writes given 
to the 
collector. 

Clerk & 
officers 
continued. 
Warrand to 
the collector. 
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Discharge to £9539 15s IOd scotts money so that the collector is debtor to the 
house in the summ of £661 ns IOd money foresaid The house approves the sd 
account ordains the same to be booked and the collector discharged. 

Thomas Scott late deacon of the bakers elected collector and to whome 
John Millar last collector payed in the foresd ballance of his last account. 

[Certain] writes & sasines thereon and bonds to the house all produced 
by the late collector are putt in the box. 

A bundle of writes consisting of twenty pieces of paper and parchment 
concerning groundannualls with the houses charter of the lands of Auchingray 
and Caldercruix under the great seall and the houses sasine thereon all given 
to the collector. 

John Sym continued clerk and Archibald Scott officer. 

The house ordains the collector to give to John Sym clerk for his extra
ordinary pains thirty sex punds scotts money and to his son sex punds money 
and furder to John Sym younger two guineas for his extraordinary trouble 
in going to Auchingray perambulateing the marches there and writeing sub
missions thereanent. 

Act for The house considering that there are many groundannualls dew to the 
selling ground h h f 11 & . . annuals. ouse some w er eo are very sma T great trouble to the collectors m chargemg 

Anent the 
election of 
Thomas 
Peadie 
deacon of the 
skinners. 

themselves therewith yearly and dischargeing themselves wit4 the non payment 
and that the house conform to their act dated 2d August 1734 were of opinion 
that these groundannualls might be sold att the rate of thirty years purchase 
and now considering that it will be to the advantage of the house that these 
groundannualls be sold tho' they should not gett more for them than twenty 
five years purchase do therefore nominate impower & appoint the present 
deacon conveener and collector & their successors to sell the sd groundannualls 
to the sever all heritors of the ground out of which the same are payable but 
the foresd twenty five years purchase to be over and above what shall be 
oweing for the time. 

Trades H ospitall nth October 1738. 

John J amieson late deacon of the skinners for himself and in name of 
John Wilson [and 13 others] all skinners gave in a petition mentioning that by 
the acts of their trade and constant custome fourty years and upwards all 
entering freemen as having served apprenticeships with other freemen are 
obliged to serve the sd trade as their officer for the space of a year from their 
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entry and that gratis or should satisfie the trade for such service and that 
John and James Barc1ays skinners in Glasgow lately admitted freeman as 
serveing apprenticeships and who could not otherways have been admitted 
neither of them had served as officer to the trade the space foresd nor satisfied 
the trade nor officer in any gratuity whatsoever in lieu of such service albeit 
they were obliged therefore and debtors thereby to the trade (they paying 
their ordinary officer themselves as they do) notwithstanding of which upon 
22nd September last att the election of the deacon the said James and John 
Barc1ays voted that Thomas Peadie should be deacon albeit they were debtors 
to the trade and that albeit by the acts of this house no member of any trade 
whatever a debtor to his trade can either vote or be voted on in any election 
or other affair of the trade whatsoever (far less can such debtors vote in the 
election of their deacon their supreme office bearer) and that, in that election 
fourteen qualified freemen and agtt whome no objection was or could be made 
voted the sd John Wilson to be deacon, and fiveteen the said Thomas Peadie 
in which number of voters for the said Thomas Peadie were included the saids 
James and John Barc1ays who could have no vote for the reason foresaid yet 
that the said Thomas Peadie as having a plurality of votes in cumulo some 
qualified and others not particularly the sds James & John Barc1ays was 
received deacon and the oath of fidelity administered to him which he took. 
Immediately before which that the sd John Maxwell for himself and in name 
of the whole members of the sd trade who did or should adhaere to him pro
tested agtt the sd Thomas Peadies admission and appealled to this house 
craving therefore that it would please this house to find that the saids James 
and John Barc1ays had no vote in the said election and that the said John 
Wilson had a plurality of legall and qualified voters therein and to ordain 
the late deacon of the sd trade to conveen the members and admitt and receive 
the said John Wilson as their deacon and cause his oath to be taken according 
to justice &c. The House having heard and considered the said petition with 
answers thereto and protests referred to by the samen and also having heard 
partys viva voce and considering that no liquidated debt is instructed agtt 
the saids James and J ohn Barc1ays mentioned in the petition nor no extract 
of such act produced as is alleadged to by the sd petition, finds the election 
of the said Thomas Peadie as deacon regular and ordains him to take his place 
accordingly. 

After liteing, the house did choose Walter Lang late deacon conveener Thomas 

and Robert Craig to be presented on lite with Thomas Wardrope now deacon :~~~~~ 
conveener to the town councill that one may be authorized to bear office as conveener. 

deacon conveener the deacons of the taylors and cordeners to presente this 
lite. Accordingly Thomas Wardrope was named and authorized to officiate 
as deacon conveener. 
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The said day the house was filled up as follows 
[An drew Armour Bailie]. 

Hammermen 

Robert Craig d 
Waiter Lang 
John Craig 
Robert Fulton 
Johri Lindsay 
Thomas Kennedy 

Taylors 

Daniell Munro d 
Andrew Armour 
James Wotherspoon 
John Millar 
J ames Buchanan 
George Walker 

Cordeners 

John Wylie d 
James Hunter 
J ames Wylie 
Robert Findlay 
Robert Gray 
Gilbert Stevenson 

Maltmen 

John Reid visitor 
Thomas Wardrope d.c 
Robert Leitch 
Alexander Wotherspoon 
John Forrester 
James Millar 

Weavers 

John McEldoe d 
Thomas Brown 
William Buchanan 
William Watson 

Bakers 

Andrew Scott d 
Thomas Scott collector 
J ames Edrnond 

Skinners 

Thomas Peadie d 
John J amieson 
Hew Bryson 

Wrights 

J ames Nisbitt d 
Matthew Patoun 
John Wardrope 

Fleshers 

Archibald Alexander d 
John Blackwood 
Robert Gilmour 

Cowpers 

John Buchanan d 
Alexander Foster 
John Rowan 

Masons 

J ames Cross d 
James Muir 
William Carruth 

Gardeners 

William Callwall visitor 
Aulay McAulay 
William Aiken 

Barbers 

James Hutcheson d 
John Weir 
Alexander Leggatt 

Bonnettmakers 

John Wylie d 
David Wylie 
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Trades Hospitall 12th October 1738 

After liteing, Waiter Lang and John Craig late deacon conveeners James Lyners. 

Wylie cordener and James Nisbitt deacon of the wrights to be lyners and dean 
of Guilds brethren. 

Att Glasgow 30th October 1738 

Considering that the partners of the Old Tannarie have intimated that Act .for 
lendlOg £500 

they are to pay up att Mertt next the £500 str. dew by them to the house and str: to the 

that the lairds of Gorthie and Dougald-Stoun will borrow the same att four ~~~t~eo~d 
& three quarters per centum the House ordain the said summ to be uplifted Dougaldstoun 

and lent again to Gorthie and Dougaldstoun in the foresd terms joyntly and 
severally. 

2d November 1738 

The Conveener and Deacons grant warrant to the conveener and collector Act for 

d 1· f borrowing to borrow and grant bond for one hundred and fifty poun . s ster mg rom one and lending. 

or severall hands and to lend out the same and as much more of the houses 
money to the laird of Blythswood for ordinary a rent payable att mertt 1739. 

The deacon conveener and deacons appoint [s] deacons and the collector Act for. . 

to visite the floors in the houses att the Cross and to ordain the deacon of the ~~~~~~~: In 

wrights to make what reparations there they sha~l find needfull. house. 

Tron Church 21St November 1738. 

The house considering that the years for payment of the summs formerly Anent the 

ordained to be payed for erecting and maintaining the charity house are now i,.O:;;~all and 

runn and that the said house is yet but in infancy this house therefore continue t:e~~~f~s 
their obligation for paying for one year from the ish and expiration of the last 
five years extenning the whole summs to be so advanced by the house and the 
severall trades to one hundred and twenty pounds sterling for the sd year 
and this house has nominated and appointed and hereby nominates and 
appoints [11 members] with Thomas Wardrope deacon conveener to be directors 
& manadgers of the sd Town's Hospitall in conjunction with the other 
directors and manadgers named by the town councill Kirk Session and 
Merchants House. 

THOMAS WODDROP 

Tron Church 23rd February 1739 

The house after approveing the report of the committee marked on a Anp-nt fewing 

d .. d . th d d 11 t the lands of paper apart 0 commlsslOn an lffipower e eacon conveener an co ec or Auchingray. 

to cause intimation be made of the foresaid roup and in name of the house 
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subscryve with the purchasers thereat and also to grant and deliver few rights 
in terms of the articles of roup and recommends it to the deacons to be present 
att the roup in the house of David Main Maltman in Glasgow att eleven of the 
clock upon nth Aprile next. 

It being represented to the house that John Aitchison of Ruchsulloch & 
Russell of Langrigg judges arbiters for adjusting & regulateing the differrence 
and setting the marches between the houses lands of Auchingray and Calder
cruix and the lands of neighbouring heritors had given a greatt deall of pains 
therein, the house therefore appoints their collector to give to each of the 
said masters Aitcheson and Russell five guineas of a compliment. 

The committee for setting off meithing and marching the moss between 
Meikle and Litle Dumbrecks to be reserved for the use of the miln and milnlands 
and for the lands of Caldercruix from the fews to be granted by the house of 
their other lands this day give in their report underwritten :-That in the few 
right of the roum and mailling possessed by John Telfier, his subtennents or 
cottars to be granted thereof by the house there be reserved to the House 
and their vassalls or tennents in their miln and milnlands of Caldercruix now 
and in all time comeing a priviledge of casting and digging upon and winning 
and carrying away peatts and truff from that laigh part of Meikle Dumbreck 
moss divided & to be divided by a gotte or cast partly allready made and 
priviledge of passing to and from the sd moss for casting winning and carrying 
away the sd peatts and truffs conform to former use & wont through a part 
of the foresd other lands of Meikle Dumbreck which reservations are only 
for the House and their tennents in the miln of Caldercruix and milnlands 
thereof and also only for the houses vas saIls tennents and subtennents or 
cottars in the sd miln and milnlands their own familys and the sd miln allennerly, 
But for no other use and which casting of peatts and truff is only to be on that 
part of the sd moss which lys on the south side of the fore said gotte cast or 
ditch and which cast or ditch is to be in a direct streight line east and west. 

That the purchasers are to hold their severall respective purchases in few 
of the Trades House in whose name the deacon conveener and collector for the 
time are, upon the purchasers performing in manner underwrin, to grant 
subscryve & deliver to the purchasers, few rights of such purchases as shall 
be made by them in the terms underwritten and that either by way of few 
contract or few disposition to be holden in few of the deacon conveener and 
collector and their successors for themselves and in name of the whole deacons 
of the severall trades and their brethren of councill members of the said House 
for the use utility and commodity of their poor placed or to ~e placed in their 
hospital now and in all time comeing. Paying therefore of yearly few duty 
as follows to witt the purchaser of the sd roum and mealling possessed by the 
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said John Telfier and his subtennents or cottars 100 merks scotts with the Articles of 

reservation and servitude foresaid. The purchaser of the lands sett to and Roup. 

possessed by Wm Salmond &c no merks scotts. The purchaser of the lands 
sett to and possessed by Peter Salmond &c 380 merks scotts. The purchaser 
of the lands sett to and possessed by Rob~rt Salmond" &c £80 scotts. The 
purchaser of the lands sett to and possessed by John Craufurd &c 100 merks 
scotts. The purchaser of the lands sett to and possessed by George Millar &c 
100 merks scotts. The purchaser of the lands sett to and possessed by James 
Martine &c 100 merks scotts. Att two terms Whitsunday and Mertimas by 
equall portions beginning att Whitsunday 1740 for the cropt 1740. And to 
continue yearly and termly in all time comeing doubling the foresd yearly few 
duty the first year of each of the entrys of heirs and successors and compearing 
yearly att three head courts to be holden by the sd trades or their bailie in any 
part of their barrony of Auchingray and Caldercruix and in all other courts 
to be holden by them within the bounds of the sd lands in all time comeing 
they being lawfully warned for that effect by the officer of the said barrony 
and being astricted thirled and sucken to the sd Trades Miln of Caldercruix 
and grinding their whole grindable victuall thereat (seed and horse corn only 
excepted) and paying therefore to the.milner thereof a peck of each five firlotts 
in name of multure and a fourth part of a peck of sifted meall for ilk boIl of 
shilling in name of knaveship and to do all other services to the said miln 
and damm thereof by leading of milnstones and performing all other services 
for the use of the same conform to use and wont effeiring to the lands and that 
in all time hereafter. 

That the purchasers entry to the arrable lands shall be att Mertinmas 
1739 and to the houses grass and yeards at Beltane thereafter for the cropt 
1740 [&c &c.] 

That the trades barron bailie be declared in the few rights to be competent 
for decreetts for poynding of the ground for the few dutys and others payable 
and praestable by the fewars or purchasers. " 

The house in the few rights is to grant absolute warrandice except from 
teinds cess quarterings and other publick burdens but of all which that fall 
or shall fall dew preceeding the cropt 1740 the house to be obliged to relieve 
the purchasers the foresd warrandice no ways comprehending but excepting 
the few dutys and others payable and praestable by the vassalls in manner 
a expressed. 

That the minimum or least to be offerred att the roup for the lands sett 
to and purchased by the sd John Telfier his subtennents and cottars with the 
reservation foresaid is to be 4000 merks scotts, the least to be offerred for the 
lands possessed by Wm Salmond &c 4000 merks scotts, the least to be offerred 
for the lands possessed by Peter SaImond &c 4000 merks scotts, the least 
to be offerred for the lands possessed by the sd Robert Salmond &c £1000 
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scotts, the least to be offerred for the lands possessed by the said John Craufurd 
&c 1250 merks scotts, the least to be offerred for the lands possessed by George 
Millar &c 1250 merks scotts and the least to be offered for the lands possessed 
by James Martine &c 600 merks scotts. 

That each bidder or offerrer successive subscryve his offerr and consigne 
in the hands of the clerk to the roup a crown which he is not to gett back if 
the lands fall in his hands. 

That each bidder after the first successive one after another offerr fifty 
merks more than the immediate preceeding offerrer. That the highest bidder 
in the space of the running of an half hour sand glass shall be preferred to the 
subject and who is instantly to be obliged expresely under his hand againest 
the term of Whitsunday next to give bond and sufficient caution for payment 
of the price att Mertt next to the deacon conveener and collector and their 
successors with an ordinary penalty and a rent thereafter and thereupon to 
receive his right in the terms abovewritten . Which report being heard and 
fully considered by the House they do unanimously approve the samen and 
do hereby commissionate and impower the deacon conveener and collector 
to 'cause intimation be made of the foresd roup and to manadge the same and 
subscryve with the purchasers and also to grant subscryve and deliver to these 
purchasers few rights of their sever all purchases in terms of the foresd articles 
and recommends it to the deacons if they think fitt to be present att the said 
roup which they appoint to be in the house of David Main maltman in Glasgow 
att eleven of the clock upon nth Aprile next and with power also to the deacon 
COIlveener and collector to prorogue and continue the said roup. 

THOMAS WODDROP. 

Tron Church 9th Aprile 1739· 

Patrick Maxwell Gordener only heir male now on life of the deceast J ames 
Thomson tanner having presented on lite to the House James Thomson 
maltman and Alexr Forrester cordener for James Thomsons mortification 
whereby the name of Thomson is allwayes preferrable. The house therefore 
Preferr the said James Thomson to the benefite. 

The said Patrick maxwell having presented to the house Alexander 
Forrester shoemaker and Lyon Stewart skinner for James Thomsons mortifica
tion the house preferr the sd Alexander Forrester. 

Tron Church 29th June 1739· 

The house continues Mr James Cullen preacher to be chaplain to the 
house and trades. 

/ 
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Tron Church 28th August 1739. 

Thomas Montgomery cordener installed in Mr Thomsons mortification in Montgomery 

place of James Thomson deceast whereupon Alexander Wotherspoon maltman )n:~~ed lu 

took instruments in name of Alexander Thomson maltman who gave in a Thomst'fiont'~ 
mor J ca IOn. 

petition craveing the benefite of the sd mortifican as being preferrable by his 
name and appealled to the town councill. 

Trades Hospitall 18th September 1739. 

The house statutes and ordains that the collectors to the severall trades Act aneut the 

may notwithstanding of a former act of the house dated 16th May 1734 obliging ~~:c~~rs 
collectors to make their accounts before first November yearly yet notwith- acakcou!'ts 

m eJ:lg. 
standing thereof they may do the same in the moneth of November yearly. 

The house cOfisidering that it is much the interest of the house that the Act anent 

trades bailie for the time and last deacon conveener and present and last ~~~~i~!~ 
collector to the house for the time be allwayes members of the house do therefore members. 

statute and ordain that the trades bailie for the time shall allwayes in time 
comeing be an extraordinary and supernumerary member of the house and that 
the last deacon conveener for the time and the present and last collector to 
the house for the time shall be allwayes in time comeing, by the deacon or 
visitor of the trades whereof they are members, putt into the house yearly 
as ordinary members thereof and that the last deacon 'conveener for the time 
the present and last <;:ollector to the house for the time shall be extraordinary 
members of the house when said last deacon conveener last and present collector 
to the house for the time are members of a trade or calling who have but three 
members in the house. 

Thomas Scott collector gave in the following acctt of his intromissions Thomas Scott 

since 19th September last to the date hereof. His Account. 

Charge. 

In primis the collector charges himself with the ballance dew 
by the last collector to the house being 661 n 10 

Summs resting by the persons afternamed for the groundannualls 
viz: [52 entries e.g.] 
By the Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands 20 years 
. from 1718 to 1738 att £4 yearly . 80 0 Q. 
By the heirs of James Lees 38 years from 1700 to 1738 att 

10/ yearly 19 0 0 
By the representers of Elderslie 32 years from 1706 to 1738 

att 20/ yearly 32 0 0 
R 
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Thomas Scott The compr charges himself with a bill drawn upon and accepted 
His Account. by the deacon and collector of the barbers which he received 

from the last collector value of £ str 
Received from the tacksmen of the Gorball Lands the house 

60 o 

part of the rents cropt 1737 . . 1228 o 
From John McGilchrist the house part of the burges & freedome 

fines 
Received from [3] tenants of Auchingray and Caldercruix 
The few dutys from [4 feuars] . 
The rents which the last collector took credite for dew att Whitt 

1733 viz: [6 tenants] 
Rents of Caldercruiks and Auchingray cropt 1738 viz : [8 

tenants] 
Rents of Carruthers Land dew att Whitt 1739 viz : [5 tenants] 
Rents of the houses att the Allmshouse 
One years rent of the grass there to Candlemas 1739 -
Received in loan from the collector of the hammermen & granted 

bill therefore 
Received in loan from John Robertson senior stationer and 

300 14 
222 0 
13 13 

234 10 

918 13 
44 o 

o 44 
18 o 

o 

bond granted therefore 1800 o 
Received the full of £500 st bond dew by the Old Tannerie . 6000 o 
Received two years a rent thereof att 4t per centum 570 o 
The compter foresd further charges himself with the interest dew 

by [six] persons viz : 454 13 
Received in full of Charles Simson in Paisley his bond for 

£150 str . 1800 o 
Received from John Laurie of Swinstie in part paytt of the lands 

of Meikle Drumbeck fewed out to him . 1333 6 
Received his bond for the remainder of the price the whole being 

£3000 . 1666 13 
Received from John Foster maltman in part payments of the 

price of the lands of Litle Dumbreck fewed out 
Received his bill for the remainder of the price the whole being 

£733 6 8 
Received from Patrick Salmond his bond for the price of the 

600 

133 

lands of Whiteside fewed out for . 2733 
Received from J ames Millar his bond for the price of part of the 

lands of Mains of Caldercruiks fewed for . 1000 

o 

6 

6 

o 
Received from Robtt Craig his bond for the price of another part 

of the lands of Mains of Caldercruiks fewed for 966 13 
Received from Wm Bailie his bond for the price of the lands of 

Drumteck fewed out for IlOO 0 

o 

o 

6 
o 

4 

o 

4 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
o 

4 

o 

8 

4 

o 

8 

8 

o 

4 

o 
r 
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Received from John Colhoun and J ames Buchanan their bond 
for the price of the lands of Mains of Auchingray fewed out for 2800 0 

The above sex bonds & bill payable att Mertt next 
The house part of the Gorball rent cropt 1738 each 1000 merks 

falling £35 01 00 280 8 
The Corner House rent each £1000 falling £26 10 00 159 0 
The annuall payments made by the severall trades to the house 

viz [as before] ' . . 420 0 
The summs payed by the following persons for their guildry 

fines viz by 
( ) weaver 24 0 

Alexander Cook glover 24 0 

James Robertson cordener 24 0 

John McEldoe taylor 24 0 
Henry Thomson cordener 36 0 

Archibald McCorkill flesher 36 0 

Joseph Richardson weaver 
The rent Cowlairs cropt 1738 possessed by Bailie George 

Buchanan and Conveener Thomas Woddrop 
The summs received from the following persons as new deacons 

viz: The deacon of the taylors 
The deacon of the barbers 

Years a rent of £100 str att 5 per centum dew by the Laird of 
Barrochan 

Received from James Wats~n weaver his guildry fine. 
Received from Peter Thomson for about a moneths a rent of 

£50 str lent him 

Discharge 

Given to the poor of the allmshouse att a meeting of the house 
there 

To John Sym junior for severall extraordinarys 
To him as use is att the account makeing 
To George Scadlock for a new buckle and belt to the box 
To the clerk for extraordinarys 
For coalls to the hospitall 
For candles to be putt up in the hospitall windows the 

anniversary of the kings birth night 
Payed to sclaters their yearly annuity for upholding the rooffs 

of the Houses' tenements 
Given to severall poor of the trades 

24 0 

413 6 

8 0 

8 0 

60 0 
24 0 

I 19 

I 4 
25 4-
6 0 

2 8 
36 0 

9 0 

o 6 

30 0 
160 10 
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o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
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o 
o 

8 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
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o 
o 
o 

o 

o 
o 

I 
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Thomas Scott Spent att filling up the house . 
His Account. Payed for mending the wallett and for new strings 

Given to WaIter Shearer & Mary Johnston 
Spent att going to and from Auchingray with the committee 

att setting the march stones as per account . 
Given to John Sym junior att sd time as usuall 
To 9 horse hires att sd time att £1 16 per horse 
To Archibald Scott att sd time as usuall 
To the officer att Auchingray att sd time 
Spent with John Robertson att borrowing £150 str from him 

given to the clerks servant for writeing the bond and for 
stampt paper 

Lent to Colin Campbell of Blythswood by order of the conveener 

16 16 
o 12 

12 

28 
6 

16 
3 

o 

2 

o 

4 
o 

I 10 

I 14 

and deacons by bond att 5 pr centum . 3600 o 
Lent by the foresd order to the Lords of Gorthie Killearn 

Dougaldstoun and Buchlyvie att 5 pr cent as per bond . 6000 o 
Payed to Duncan Ritchie schooll master in New Monkland his 

years sallary 
Payed for thatching Carruthers Land. 
Given in Compliment to the Laird of Ruchsulloch for service 

done the house 
Spent with him att sd time 
Given to sever all poor persons by warrand 
Given to the Laird of Langrigg in compliment for service done 

to the house 

3 
3 

2 

7 

o 
o 12 

72 o 

o 
Spent with him, the conveener and others then I 13 
Payed for 3 horse hires att meetting the Lords Justiciary 2 14 
Payed for a new writing book. 2 8 
Payed to the hammermen the contents of a bond granted by the 

house to them . 1000 0 
Lent to Richard Allan by bill . 1200 0 
Lent James Kirkland of Provanhall as prinll and [twoJ diurs 

by bond 666 13 
Spent in Mrs Mains that day the lands of Auchingray and 

Caldercruix were rouped SI 0 
Spent in Bailie Armours that day 5 0 
Payed severall incident charges relateing to the sd roup 34 7 
To Robert Sym writer in Edr 12 I2 
To the officer att Auchingray for putting up advertisements of 

roup att severall kirk doors 9 0 
The compter foresd furder discharges himself by the following 

bonds and bill instantly produced viz: 
John Laurie of Swinstie the remains of his purchase . 666 13 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

4 

o 
6 
6 
o 

o 

4 

I 
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The sd John "Foster his bill 
Patrick Salmond in West Craigs his bond 
J ames Millar in Caldercruix his bond . 
Robert Craig deacon of the hammermen his bond 
William Bailie in middshawhead his bond 
John Colhoun writer in Glasgow & James Buchanan taylor there 

their bond 
The compter foresd discharges himself by the Rests of following 

few dutys dew by the persons aftermentt viz [4 in allJ 
The rests of the following rents [2 tenantsJ 
The following ii. rents dew by [3J persons 
Howisons and Gilchrists mortifications to William Reid 
To James McKindlay on Gilchrists mortification 
The payments made to the following persons as poor in the house 

viz: [4 at £66 13 4J 
[4 at £60J 
[5 at £48J 

Paytts made on Mr Thomsons Mortification viz [6 at 66 13 4J 
The payments made on Mr Govans Mortification [5 at 53 14 8J 
The compter foresd discharges himself furder by the rests dew 

for groundannualls [40 entries e.g.J 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands 20 years frae 

1718 to 1738 both inclusive att £4 yearly 
The heirs of James Lees 38 years from 1700 to 1738 both 

inclusive att 101 yearly 
Robert Pirrie Mertt 38 years from 1700 to 1738 both inclusive 

att 41 yearly 
Elderslie's representers 32 years from 1706 to 1738 both 

inclusive att 201 yearly 
Colin Campbell of Blythswood 3 years att III yearly 

The compter foresaid furder discharges himself by the rests of 
rents [by 8 tenants of houses e.g.J 
William Hall sex years att £7 10 0 per year 

By the non paytt of the Gorball rent cropt 1738 
By the deacon conveeners small precepts from his election to 

this date 
By the house part of Mr James Cullens sallary as chaplain 
Payed to Archibald Gl-en his fiall 
By payment to Thomas Pettigrewon James Pettigrews Mortn. 
By the non payment of the ii. rent of £100 str dew by the laird of 

Burrochan 
Given to the poor of the trades 
To a poor supplicant. 

133 6 
2733 6 
1000 0 

966 13 
1I00 0 

2800 0 

13 13 
146 13 
214 13 
60 0 

60 0 

266 13 
240 0 
240 0 
400 0 
268 13 

80 0 

19 0 

" 7 12 

32 0 

I 13 

45 0 
1228 0 

333 12 
78 0 

120 0 
120 0 

60 0 

75 0 

3 0 
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Thomas Scott To John Govan a poor boy 6 0 0 
His Account. To Patrick Bryce for coalls to the hospitall 

To 6 sheetts stampt paper for the house use 
9 
I 

0 0 
19 0 

Approven. 

Thomas Scott 
continued 
collector. 
Clerk and 
cfficer 
continued. 
Warrand to 
the collector. 

l ames 
Callwall 
ins talled as 
the masons 
poor man. 

Andrew 
Armour 
deacon 
conveener. 

Spent att severall times with the committee att visiteing the 
road that leads to the Cowlairs and for writeing a submission 
on stampt paper 

To the clerks yearly fiall 
Spent in Mrs Mains att makeing the cast of the Gorball and 

Corner house rent 
Allowed to the collector as usuall 
Spent in Mrs Mains att lifting her rent 

7 
26 

IS 
24 

I 

8 0 
13 4 

16 0 
0 0 
5 0 

After hearing examineing and considering the foregoing account the House 
find the same extends in Charge to £29098. 3s 4d scotts money and in Discharge 
to £28048 IS 3d scotts money so that the collector is debitor to the house in 
the summ of £roso 2S Id money foresd . They approve the sd account ordain 
the same to be booked and the collector discharged. 

Thomas Scott continued collector. 

John Sym continued clerk and Archibald Scott officer. 

The house ordains their collector to give to J ohn Sym clerk for his extra
ordinarys thirty sex punds and to his servant sex punds as also to give to 
the sd John Sym for conceiveing writeing out & extending severall coppys 
of the articles of the roup . of Auchingray and Caldercruix writeing advertise
ments of the publication thereof att severall kirk doors and putting the same 
in the gazette attending the sd roup scrolling and extending seven severall 
few dispositions and for his attendance many dietts anent that affair att 
signing the few rights att severall times and many times otherways fiveteen 
Guineas, to his son three guineas, to George Napier writer in Glasgow two 
guineas and to Archibald Scott officer one guinea for their trouble anent the 
sd few rights. 

The deacon and masters of the masons having made application repre
senting that James Callwall a free man mason may be received as their poor 
man in the hospitall in place of James Callwall his father deceased no other 
freeman with them having made application, The House in this singularly 
circumstantiated case admitts the said James Callwall to the said benefice 
provided this shall be no precedent in time comeing. 

Trades Hospitall roth October 1739 

After liteing, Andrew Armour Walter Lang and John Craig presented on 
lite to the town councill, lite to be presented by the deacon of the hammermen 
& taylors Accordingly Andrew Armour was chosen to be deacon conveener. 

\ 
I 
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The sd day the house was filled up as follows 
Robert Leitch, Bailie, [Thomas Woddrop and George Buchanan Late Bailies] 

Hammermen Skinners 

J ohn Lindsay d. J ohn J amieson d. 
Walter Lang Thomas Peadie 

John Craig Gabriell Cochran 
Robert Craig 
Robert Fulton Wrights 

Alexander Rae James Cross d. 

Taylors J ames Nisbitt 

Cornelius Luke d. Matthew Patoun 

Andrew Armour d.c 
Daniell Monro Fleshers 
J ames Wotherspoon John Blackwood d. 
John Millar 1. collector Archibald Alexander 
J ames Buchanan David Pitcairn 

Corde1zers 

James Bannantyne d. Coupers 

John· Wylie John Walker d. 
John Rowan J ohn Buchanan 
Robert Oliphant Alexander Forrester 
Andrew Scott 
J ames Thomson Masons 

Maltmen James Muir d. 
John Reid visitor James Cross 
Thomas Woddrop 1. d. c. William Carruth 
George Buchanan 
Alexr Wotherspoon Gardeners 
John Forrester William Reid visitor 
Robert Marshall William Callwall 

Weavers William Aiken 
James Smith d 
J ohn McEldoe Barbers 
Wm Buchanan John Weir d. 
William Watson James Hutcheson 

Bakers William McKechny 

James Edmond d. 
Bonnettmakers Andrew Scott 

Thomas Scott collector J ames Wylie d. 
J ames Morison John Wylie 



Lyners. 

Warrand for 
lending 
money. 
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Trades HospitaU 11th October 1739. 

After liteing, Thomas Woddrop Waiter Lang John Craig and James Muir 
to be lyners and dean of guilds brethren. 

16th November 1739 

Ordain the collector to lend so soon as he getts the same two thousand 
merks to Hew Cathcart merchant and Thomas Woddrop late deacon conveener 
as joynt prinlls and two thousand merks to William Fogo of Killhorn and 
David Young as joynt prinlls. 

Anent Dowan Having considered the bond of three thousand merks granted to the house 
Bardowie and b D Bd' d - th t' d . d' . cautioners Y owan, ar OWle an caurs ey con mue omg any iligence thereupon 
bond. dureing their pleasure, the bygone a rents oweing being presently payed up. 

Direc tors of 
the Towns 

. . Hospital!. 

Tron Church 20th November 1739. 

[Eleven members] with the deacon conveener who is allwayes a member 
by his office to be directors and managers of the Toun Hospitall . 

Park installed Robert Park taylor burges and guild brother being presented by the Laird 
in Govans 
mortification. of Aikenhead as a poor man on James Govans Mortification he is admitted 

Warrand for 
lending 
1000 merks. 

The baxters 
petition to 
be answered 
by Zacharias 
Allason. 

Warralld for 
the officers 
cloaths. 

thereto. 

Ordains the collector to lend on bond bearing a rent one thousand merks -
to John Cad dell merchant in Glasgow and John Fleckfield weaver they finding 
caution to the satisfacti<:>n of the deacon conveener and collector and deacons 
of the hammermen taylors cordeners and visitor of the maltmen and failzeing 
such caution to Nathaniell Brown hammerman as prinll ( ) Baird of 
Muckcroft and James Baird merchant in Glasgow cautioners. 

Tron Church 26th February 1740 

A petition by the baxter trade complaining of the undew election of 
Zacharias Allason to be a master of that trade being read compeared the sd 
Zacharias who having heard the same craved a competent time to see and 
answer; the house allows him to answer in write agtt 3rd March next. 

Glasgow 17th March 1740 

Impower the deacon conveener, the collector and the deacon of the taylors 
to buy & take off cloaths for Archibald Scott the officer such as he ordinarily 
uses to gett and to cause make the same and ordains the collector to pay them 
as also to buy make and pay for him a bigg or jockie coatt. 
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Trades Hospitall 22nd May 1740 

Robert Will baker installed in the Trades Hospitall as the bakers poor Bakers poor 

man in place of Robert McAulay deceased. . ~~~A~l:~e 

Mr James Cullen preacher continued chaplain to the Trades House and Chaplain. 

severall trades. 

The deacon conveener and deacons agree that Andrew McKean cordener Anent Andrew . 

shall be admitted Guild brother for payment of twenty four punds scotts ~~d::;sfine. 
but prejudice to any act of the house in the contrare wherewith the house 
in this case only dispenses. 

The remitt by the town councill to the house anent the affair of Zacharias Allent the 

Allason, baker being read before them and it having been putt to the vote baxters. 

if or not the said Zacharias should be continued a master of the trade it was 
carried that he should not whereupon the sd Zacharias protested and appealled 
to the town councill and craved extracts which the house ordains. 

ANDREW ARMOUR 

A petition presented to the house by John Muirhead oversman of the All.ent the 

wrights in Gorballs for himself and others of the trade there whereof the tenor ~~~h!.m 
follows: May 22d 1740 Unto the Honourable the Deacon Conveener [&c] the 
petition of John Muirhead oversman of the wrights in Gorballs for himself 
and others of the trade there Humbly sheweth that your petitioner as oversman 
of the sd wright trade in Gorballs gave in a representatn to the house craveing 
that they might be admitted freemen of the incorporation of wrights in Glasgow 
for the reasons and on the conditions therein sett furth. This petition was 
ordained to be seen and answered by the incorporation of wrights in Glasgow 
and accordingly answers & replys being made thereto the deacon conveener 
and deacons declined to determine the matter as the petition given in by me 
and my adherents was to the Trades House not to the deacon conveener and 
deacons by themselves and as the conveener and deacons did by their ordaining 
the wrights in Glasgow to answer our petition and ordain me to reply whereby 
the conveener and deacons sustained themselves judges in the manner I humbly 
apprehend it ought to be considered by the whole house and their opinion 
thereof taken It is the house we petition not the deacon conveener and deacons 
only and the house ought to determine it . May it therefore please the honour-
able house to consider the premisses and determine in the matter according 
to justice (signed) John Muirhead. Which petition with a former thereby 
referred to and answers and replys to the sd former one being read and con-
sidered by the house and it being putt to the vote if or not the house sustained 
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themselves judges in that matter it was carried in the negative that the house 
was not judges in that affair whereupon the sd John Muirhead took instruments 
and appealled to the town councill and the house ordains extracts of this 
act if demanded. 

ANDREW ARMOUR. 

26th June 1740 

Appoint Thomas Scott baker collector to borrow upon a rent one thousand 
merks scotts money and to give his bond or bill in name of the house therefore. 

Glasgow 8th July 1740 

Act for Having considered a letter signed by George Turnbull writer to the signett 
~~vt~Cing £8 agent for John Miln conveener of Aberbrothock anent the sd John and the 
assistance of trades of Aberbrothock their plea before the lords anent their priviledge agtt 
the convener. . . 
and tradesmen the magIstrates of that burgh they appomt the deacon conveener m name 
~~ the burgh of the trades here to "vrite to the said George Turnbull that he and the deacons 
Aberbrothock. here have ordered for the assistance of the conveener and tradesmen of Aber-

Mr John 
Howisons 
prinll 
mortification 
given to the 
collector . 

brothock eight pounds sterling to procure justice in the foresd plea and appoint 
the collector to advance the foresd eight punds upon the said Mr Turnbulls 
drawing bill therefore payable here. 

Glasgow Ilth August 1740 

Mr John Howison's prinll mortification to the house was taken out of the 
box_& given to the collr in order to be booked in a separate book to be made 
for that purpose. 

Trades Hospitall 16th September 1740 

Thomas Scott Compeared Thomas Scott collector and gave in the following account of 
His Account. his intromissions since 18th September last to the date hereof. 

Charge. 

In primis The corn pt er charges himself with the ballance of his 
last account 

With the following summs resting for ground annualls viz: 
[49 entries e.g .] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands 21 years from 

1718 to 1739 both inclusive att £4 yearly 
The representers of James Lees 39 years from 1700 to 1739 

both inclusive att 10/ yearly 
The representers of Robert Pirrie merchant 39 years from 

1700 to 1739 both inclusive att 4/ yearly 

1050 

509 

84 

19 

7 

2 I 

3 8 

0 0 

10 0 

16 0 

\ I 
I 
I 
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Elderslie's representers 33 years from 1706 to 1739 both Thomas Scott 

inclusive att £1 yearly 33 0 0 His Account. 

Received from Colin Campbell of Blythswood price of his ground 
annuall att 25 years purchase being Il/ scotts yearly with 3 
years and four moneths of the annul dew IS Il 6 

Received from Doctor Thomas Brisbane price of his ground 
annuall att 25 years purchase being 5/ scotts yearly with 4 years 
bygone groundannuall dew . 7 5 0 

The house and particular trades parts of the Gorball rent cropt 
1738 which the collector took credite for in his last account . 1228 0 0 

Received from John McGilchrist the house part of the burges 
freedome fines 326 8 0 

Received from William Bailie 1650 merks in full of the price of the 
lands of Drumteck fewed out to him IlOO 0 0 

Received from John Laurie of Swinstie in part of the price of 
the lands of Meikle Drumbeck fewed out . ' 333 6 8 

Received from James Millar in part of the price of part of the 
lands of Mains of Caldercruiks fewed out 666 13 4 

Received from Patrick Salmond in part of the price of the lands 
of Whiteside fewed out 2066 13 4 

Received from sd Swinstie in full of the price of the foresd lands 
fewed out to him and one quarters a rent . 337 10 0 

Received from John Forrester maltman in ful paytt of the price 
of the lands of Litle Dumbreck fewed out and one quarters 
a rent 135 0 0 

The compter charges himself with 4200 merks the price of the 
lands of Mains of Auchingray fewed out to John Colhoun and 
James Buchanan contained in their bond to the house . 2800 0 0 

With 1450 merks as the price of these parts of the lands of 
Mains of Caldercruiks fewed out to him and which summ is 
contained in his bond to the house . : 966 13 4 

J ames Millar the remaining part of the summ in his bond as the 
price of the sd lands fewed out 333 . 6 8 

Patrick Salmond the remaining part of the summ in his bond 
as the price of the foresd lands fewed out 666 13 4 

Received from the persons afternamed of their rents cropt 
1738 for which he took credite in his last acctt viz 
From Robert Salmond 80 0 0 
From George Millar . 66 13 4 

The rents of the lands of Auchingray and Caldercruix cropt 
1739 viz: [8 tenants] 918 13 4 

The compter charges himself with the few dutys following 
resting by [4 feuars] 21 13 4 
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Thomas Scott The Compter charges himself with the rents dew by [8 tenants] 
His Account. att Whitt 1739 and for which he took credite in his last 

account viz [e.g.] 
William Hall 6 years att £7 10 0 yearly 

The rents of Carruthers tenements and houses att the hospitall 
from Whitt 1739 to Whitt 1740 [5 tenants] . 

Change house & pertinents att the Allms house possessed by 
J ames Steven 

Margaret Donaldsons house & shop 
The grass in the yeard 
The compter charges himself with the rents of the lands of 

Cowlairs cropt 1739 extending to 
The annuall payments made by the severall trades to the house 

viz : [as before] 
Received from the new deacons following viz: 

Hammermen 
Cordeners 
Weavers 
Bakers 
Wrights 
Coupers 
Gardeners 

The collector charges himself with 1000 mks borrowed from 
Robert Munnoch wright & bearing a rent att 4 & t pr centum 

The collector charges himself with the following summs of a 
rents dew by the following persons to the house by bond 
VIZ: [From 10 Bonds and Bills] all the sd a rents att 5 per 
cent urn 

The house part of the Gorball rent cropt 1739 . 
The compter furder charges himself with the haill prinll summs 

in bonds to the house (except those dew for the price of the 
lands of Auchingray and Caldercruiks wherewith he has 
allready charged himself and those summs contained in bonds 
which he himself lent for which he is to take credite) as follows 
viz: 
Lieutenant J ames Hamilton by bond 3000 merks 
James Boyll senior weaver & caur 600 merks 
Hew Spruell of Coudonhill & caurs £200 str . 
The Laird of Burrochan £100 str 
Glenhove and cautioner 1000 merks 
John McAulay and cautioners £20 str 
Blythswood £300 str 

44 0 

30 0 
14 0 

10 0 

413 6 

420 0 

8 0 

8 0 

8 0 

8 0 

8 0 

8 0 

8 0 

666 13 

1204 6 
1228 0 

2000 0 
400 0 

2400 0 
1200 0 

666 13 
240 0 

3600 0 

o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
o 

8 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

4 

8 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
4 
o 
o 
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Dougaldstoun 500 lb str 
James Kirkland and cautioners 1000 merks 
Bailie Richard Allan by bill £101 5 0 str 

The house part of the Corner house rent £4 3 6 falling to each 

6000 0 
666 13 

1215 o 

£100 250 10 
Received from the following persons as their guildry fines viz from 

Thomas Barton gardener 
Andrew McKean cordener 
John Morison weaver 
John Boyll elder weaver 
From Finlay Lang taylor ommitted in last acctt 

The price of John Hunter candlemaker ground annuall of 51 att 
25 years purchase [and one year's annual] 

Discharge. 

Spent in Mrs Mains att revising the last account 
To the clerks extraordinarys 
To his son as use is 
Payed to John Sym clerk to the house for adviseing the way and 

manner of fewing the lands of Auchingray and Caldercruiks & 
drawing up the articles and sever all coppys of the articles of 
roup for publication by gazette and att sever all mercat crosses 
kirk doors and other publick places serving as clerk to the 
roup and forming seven few dispositions indoing whereof he 
attended many dietts fiveteen guinzeas 

To John Sym junior for his pains thereanent. 
To George Napier writer for his pains do. 
And to Archibald Scott officer for his extraordinary attendance 

thereanent 
Payed the town clerk as the house moyety to the towns hospitali 

1738 
Part of sd moyety 1739 
Given to severall poor persons per warrand 
Spent att filling up the house . 
Given to help to pay James Bryce's funerall & cutting Patrick 

Glens son of the gravell 
Spent in Bailie Leitch house att a meetting with the fewars of 

Auchingray . ., 
Payed to the deacons of the trades for the use of their poor 
To the sd deacons for the use foresd 
To two craftsmen in the royall burgh of Forres to help to 

defray their charges 

24 
24 

24 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

6 10 

13 IS 
36 0 

6 0 

189 0 
37 16 
25 4 

12 12 

188 13 
188 13 
234 0 

24 13 

21 0 

25 4 
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o 
o 
o 

o 
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Thomas Scott To two poor old men . 
His Account. Spent att severall meettings of the deacons in Mrs Mains 

Payed Andrew Biggart his apprentice fee on Williamsons 
mortification 

Payed for a suit of cloaths to the officer and for a bigg coat wigg 
andhatt 

Payed to Michaell & John Smiths sclaters a ye2rs sallary for 
upholding the rooffs of the house tenements 

Payed Deacon Nisbett the fourth part of the expenses of timber 
and wright work of building a new teind barn in Gorballs 

Payed to John Robertoun the fourth part of his furnishing to 
sd work 

Payed Gavin Lauson mason for mason work to said barn 
Which last four articles the particular trades are to pay their 

proportions of conform to their interest in the Gorballlands 
Payed to the severall deacons for the use of the poor of their 

repive trades 
Payed J ames Mc Gills sons apprentice fee on Williamsons 

Mortification 
Payed to the craftsmen of the royall burgh of Forress to help to 

carry on their proces before the lords 
To sever all poor persons per warrand . 
Payed to the conveener of Aberbrothock to help to carry on a 

process before the lords 
payed the collector of the cess for searching out and extracting 

an account of the division of the cess of the lands of Auchin
gray 

Given to Janet Gilmour 
Spent att makeing the cast of the corner house rent per warrand 
Payed to the poor persons in the hospitall 

[4 at £66 13S 4d] 
[4 at £60] 
[4 at £48] 

Payed to [5] persons on Mr Govans mortification 
[4 at £53 14s 8d] 
[and I] a year & a quarter [at £67 3S 4d] 

Payed Thomas Pettigrew on James Pettigrews mortification 
Payments made on Mr Thomsons mortification 

To [6 at £66 13S 4d] 
Payments to bursars on Mrss Howisons and Gilchrists mort i

fications 
William Reid 
James McKindlay 

12 0 

7 4 

66 13 

90 17 

30 0 

53 19 

IS 6 
7 3 

234 0 

66 13 

120 0 
87 0 

96 0 

3 18 
6 0 

19 7 

266 13 
240 0 

240 0 

214 18 
67 3 

120 0 

400 0 

60 0 

o 
o 

4 

6 

o 

o 

o 
o 

o 

4 

o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
o 

4 
o 
o 

8 
4 
o 

o 

o 
60 0 0 
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Payed Mr James Cullen chaplain the house part of his sallary . 
Payed Archibald Scott officer his sallary 
The collector discharges himself with the following summs lent out 

by him to the personsafternamed bywarrand from the house viz : 
Lent to Hew Cathcart & Thomas Woddrop by conjunct bond 

att 5 per centum 
To William Fogo and David Young by conjunct bond att 

5 per centum . 
To John Cad dell & John Fleckfield conjunct prinlls and John 

Marshall caur att 5 pr centum 
The compter furder discharges himself with the following bonds 

& Bills & a rents thereof which he has not gott tho he has 
charged himself therewt 

James Millar & caur resting of 1500 merks 
Pat rick Salmond & caur of 4100 merks resting 
John Colhoun & James Buchanan by joynt bond 
~obert Craig and caur 1450 merks 
Lieutennent Hamilton and caur 3000 merks 
James Boyll senior and eaur 600 merks 
Glenhove and cautioner 1000 merks 
3 years a rent thereof 
Bailie Allans bill for £101 5/ str 
John McAulay and cautioners bond for £20 str 20 0 0 
5 years a rent att 5 per centum 5 0 0 

Received in part payment from the Laird of 
Drumikill 

25 0 

8 10 

Ballance resting in sterling 
In scots money 

16 9 5! 

James Kirkland & caurs bond for 
a rent from Whitt 1739 to Whitt 1740 . 
Expenses of registrateing the bond ralsmg 

horning & Inhibition thereon executeing & 
registrating thereof arresiting & poynding 
severall times 

Poynded from John Wardrope one of the 
cautioners timber, estimate to 

Ballance dew 

666 13 
33 6 

39 17 

739 17 

154 13 

4 
8 

4 

4 

o 

78 0 

120 0 

1333 6 

1333 6 

666 13 

333 6 
666 13 

2800 6 
966 13 

2000 0 
400 0 
666 13 
100 0 

1215 0 

197 13 

o Thomas Scott 

o His Account. 

8 

8 

4 

8 

4 
o 
4 
o 
o 
4 
o 
o 

6 

585 4 4 
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Thomas Scott The compter discharges himself the rest of the rent of the Gorball 
His Account. land cropt 1738 

Deacon Ni,sbitts bill for the price of the timber poynded from 
John Wardrope 

James & George Millars rent cropts 1738 & 1739 
The collector discharges himself by the non paytt of the following 

summs prinll & a rents contd in the bonds after mentd 
Hew Spruell of Coudonhill £200 str 
Burrochan & caurs £100 str 

a rent thereof att S pr cent . 
Blythswood's bond. for £300 str 

a rent thereof att S pr centum 
Dougaldstoun & Killearns bond for £soo str 

a rent thereof att S pr cent . 
The not paytt of the Gorball rent cropt 
Resting the following few dutys [4 in allJ 
Resting by Peter Salmond of his rent cropt 1739 
Given to the officer of Auchingray for extraordinar travell 
Payed for cartage of sclates and stones to the New Monkland 

Kirk 

988 0 

IS4 13 
133 6 

2400 0 
1200 0 
120 0 

3600 0 
180 0 

6000 0 
300 0 

1228 0 
21 13 
33 6 
4 16 

4 12 
Rests of the rents of the Corner house from Whitt 1739 to 

o 

o 
8 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

4 
8 
o 

6 

Whitt 1740 viz: By John Adam merchant 42 0 0 
Elizabeth Cullen and . 3 IS 0 
[7 TenantsJ 73S IS 0 

The collector discharges himself with the following ground 
annualls dew viz [41 entries e.g.J 474 4 8 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands 21 years 

from 1718 to 1739 att £4 yearly 84 0 0 
lames Lees representers 39 years from 1700 to 1739 both 

inclusive att 10/ yearly 19 10 0 
Robert Pirrie mertt his representers 39 years from 1700 to 

1739 both inclusive att 4/ yearly 7 16 0 
Elderslie's representers 33 years from 1706 to 1739 both 

inclusive att £1 yearly 33 0 0 
Payed by the deacon conveeners small precepts 479 10 0 
Payed several incident charges and for two horse hires att 

meetting the lords of Justiciary 24 16 0 
Payed the clerks yearly fiall as use is . 26 13 4 
To the collector as usuall 24 0 0 
For his extraordinary service two years 18 0 0 
Given to James Blair 36 0 0 
Spent att reviseing this account per warrand 23 IS 0 
To an under charge in the ca1cule of the small precepts 0 IQ 0 j 
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After hearjng and considering the foregoing account and calculating Approven. 

the whole the House find the same extends in Charge to £36863 19s 9d scots 
money and in Discharge to £36320 4s 2d scots money so that the collector 
is debit or to the house in the summ of £S43 ISS 7d money foresd. The house 
approves the said account ordains the same to be booked and the collector 
discharged. 

lames Buchanan taylor elected collector. 

John Sym continued clerk and Archibald Scott officer. 

Buchanan 
collector. 

Clerk and 
offict'r 
continued. 

The sd Thomas Scott paved in to the sd lames Buchanan now elected Ballance 
• paved to the 

collector the foresd ballance of five hundred and fourty three punds fiveteen coilector. 

shillings & seven pennys. 

Ordain the collr to give to the clerk for his extraordinarys thirty sex punds W:mand to 

t d t h· d t the coUr. sco s an 0 1S son sex pun s sco s. 

Glasgow 2Sth September 1740 

The house having considered an act of the town councill anent purchaseing Anent . 

for the good -of the poor ten thousand bolls meall they agree that such should i~~a~~ifsg 
be purchased but before the house determine thereanent they appoint the deacon meall for the poor. 
conveener [and five othersJ to meet with the magistrates anent the management 
and way of the purchasing and disposing of the sd meall and to report to the 
house. 

The house considering that James Drew Late deacon conveener and his Warrand for 

family are now in distress in default of necessarys for subsisting life they appoint ~~xDre~~7.eas 
the collector to give him sex guineas for his present supply. 

Trades Hospitall 8th October 1740 

The house being lited Thomas Woddrop and George Buchanan late bailie Andrew 

were chosen to be presented on lite to the town councill with the sd Andrew ~~~f~~ed 
Armour that one of them may be named as deacon conveener this lite to deacon conveener. 
be presented by the deacons of the hammermen and taylors. Accordingly 
the sd Andrew Armour was continued deacon conveener. 

S 
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The sd day the house was filled up as follows-
Robert Mackie Bailie, Thomas Woddrop Late Bailie 

Hammermen Skinners 

John Lindsay d. John J amieson d. 
John Craig Thomas Peadie 
Robert Craig Gabriell Cochran 
Robert Fulton 
James Whitlaw Wrights 
J ames Witherfoord Robert Dreghorn d. 

Taylors James Cross 
John Millar d. Allan Dreghorn 
Andrew Armour d.c. 
John Clark Fleshers 

Cornelius Luke John Blackwood d. 
James Wotherspoon Archibald Alexander 
J ames Buchanan collector David Pitcairn 

Cordeners 

J ames Thomson d. Coupers 

J ames Bannantyne John Marshall d. 
James Wylie John Walker 
Robert Findlay Alexander Forrester 
Archibald Gray 
William Waddell Masons 

Maltmen James Muir d. 
John Hamilton visitor James Cross 
Thomas Woddrop 1. d. c. Robert Muir 
John Rcid 
Alexander Wotherspoon Gardeners 
Andrew Thomson William Reid visitor 
J ames Millar William Callwall 

Weavers William Aiken 

Andrew Millar d. 
James Smith Barbers 

William Buchanan John Tassie 
John McEldoe John Weir 

Bakers William McKechny 

James Edmond d. 
B onnettmakers Andrew Scott 

Thomas Scott 1. collector J ames Wylie d. 
J ames Morison John Wylie 
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Trades Hospital 9th October 1740 

Thomas Woddrop and John Craig Robert Dreghorn and James Muir Lyners. 

chosen to be lyners and dean of guilds brethren. 

Glasgow loth November 1740 

Empower the deacon conveener and collector to assign to John Neilson W~~nd for 
assIgnmg 

merchant and Robert Murdoch writer in Glasgow on trust for the trades behoove bailie 

Baillie Robertson's bill for eighty six pounds nine shillings sterling that they ~~l~rtsons 
may doe diligence thereon with other creditors and take a declaration of the 
trust. 

Tron Church 18th November 1740 

The deacon of the wrights haveing presented a lite consisting of David Wrights' 
poor man. 

Cross and James Nimmo that one might be installed in the hospitall as the 
wrights poor man. The House by plurality of votes did appoint the said David 
Cross to be installed and in regaird umqll David Stevenson deceased only a 
few days before appoints the collector to give the said present quarters pension 
the one half thereof to David Stevenson's relict and the other half to David 
Cross and ordains the collector to give to James Nirnmo twelve punds scots. 

The whole house except the deacon conveener being lited [II members] Directors of 
. 1 db' towns were e ecte to e managers to the Towns Hosplttall the deacon conveener hospitaU. 

being allways one ex officio. 

The house approves of· the conveeners assenting to a bargain of meall Meall for 

consisting of four thousand boils, and irnpowers the deacon conveener and poor. 

collector to buy what more meall and at what rate they can best agree for 
the use of the poor. 

Glasgow 27th November 1740 

The deacon conveener produced a memoriall from the committee of the Purchase of 
. meall . 

severall socletys* whereof .the tenor follows: Glasgow 26th November 1740 
the committee being conveened the Provost produced Robert Findlays proposall 
that he will contract to furnish from four hundred to five hundred boils meall 
and to be shiped in a few days after Candlemas for Clyde or before that to 
Borrowstouness from which last place he usually pays ten pence pernundred 
weight for rye either to carters or carriers. At Greenock it will be delivered 
for ten pence and two thirds per peck or Borrowstouness att eight pund three 
shilling scots the boIl and two hundred and fifty pounds of the price to be 
advanced the remainder on delivery att either parts. 

• Town Council, Merchants House and General Session. 



Purchase of 
meall. 

Act for the 
supply of the 
poor. 
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In case the meall be cast away or by moab or otherwise not suffered to 
bee shipped he is to report the money advanced with the interest in case its 
being stopped by a moab that in pursuance of the above agreement the provost 
has advanced to Robert Findlay £250. The provost produced a proposall of 
John Brown and Company to contract to deliver in June or Jully next four 
thousand boIls meall from Indian corn of common oat meall weight to be 
delivered att Kellvin or Broomalaw at nine · pence and one half penny per 
peck new grind from the milns, wind and weather and common accidents at 
sea risque of enemies excepted, the price to be paid a moneth after delivery. 
The provost produced Mr Findlaysons missive that what money was to be gott 
from the bank private persons are to be bound therefore for they will take 
no societys security so that each society should pitch upon two responsall 
men to bind to the bank and the societys to secure and relieve the obligants. 
The provost also produced a letter from his brother at London that he had 
bought one hundred and sixty quarters of beans at twenty three shillings· 
the quarter and that he had freighted a ship which would hold three hundred 
and fifty quarters at twenty one shillings per tunn for Clyde and what the 
ship wants of beans he is to fill up with oatts and the price of the beans and 
oatts to be ready money so that the money must be raised. The committee 
from each society is to lay the above before their societys for their approbation 
and to advance money for the above grain which being read heard and con
sidered by the deacon conveener deacons and other persons they approve the 
proposalls contained in the foresd articles and appoint the deacon conveener 
and collector to join and oblidge themselfs with the other persons named by 
the other societys for purchasing meall and other grain as contained in the 
above articles and to oblidge themselfs coiillie. and seaJlie with those of the 
other societys to the banks for what money shall be needfull not exceeding 
the sum of £4000 off which obligations so to be granted by them the house 
shall hereby be oblidged to relieve them and recommends to the said deacon 
conveener and collector to use all proper means for bringing in meall in order 
to bring lower the mercate. , 

ANDREW ARMOUR. 

Tron Church 16th December 1740 

The house considering the dearth of mercates and the coldnes of the weather 
and straitness & pinching necessitys of the poor appoint for their present 
supply that £20 sterling be presently advanced by the house and severall 
trades as follows by the house £9 ~he hammermen £1 5 / each of the trades 
of taylors cordeners maltmen and weavers £1 5 / the bakers £1 the coupers 10/ 

the wrights £1 5/ the fleshers 10/ the masons 5 / the barbers 10/ and the 
gardeners 5/ all sterling money foresd for a moneths supply to the sd poor. 

ANDREW ARMOUR. 
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Att Glasgow in the house of Andrew Armour deacon conveener 
12th January 1741 

On the accounts of the dearth of mercates coldnes of the weather straitning AGt for the 
d . I' . t f th [ h H d furder supply an pmc Hng clrcums ances 0 e poor t e ouseJ 0 agree for the present of the poor. 

supply of the poor that twenty pounds sterling money monethly for two moneths 
commencing the seventeenth currant be advanced by the house & severall 
trades by the proportions mentioned in an act of the house dated the sexteenth 
day of December last. 

ANDREW ARMOUR. 

J ames Drew late deacon convee.ner having given in a petition setting Warrand for 

f th h · t 't d' t d " lendmg £20 ur IS S rar ne crrcums ances an cravemg m loan twenty pounds sterling str to Drew. 

from the house the deacon conveener and deacons agree that the foresd summ 
be lent him on bill payable att Can diem as 1742 and ordains the collector to 
lend the foresd summ. 

ANDREW ARMOUR. 

Glasgow 7th Aprile 1741 

Blythswood's bond for £300 str was taken out of the box and also Patrick Bonds taken 

S lm d d h · . t' th' b d f k . outofthebox. a on <:tn IS cau lOner elr on or 4100 mer s scots and gIven to the 
collector in order to receive payment. 

Glasgow 29th May 1741. 

Ordain that the house and severall trades in proportion as formerly Warrand for 

advance for supplying the poor in this straitned time twenty pounds sterling ~~r:fr.lYing the 

monethly for three moneths. 

The collector is appointed to lend of the houses money five hundred merks Act for 

to Alexr Leggatt barber ~pon bond bearing a rent by him the said Alexr as ~~~d~~rks to 

prinll and Gavin Lauson mason and William Brown merchant as caurs all Leg~att & his 
. cautlOners. 
Joyntly and severally. 

Glasgow 20th July 1741. 

A coppy of Robert Sanders of Auldhouse his mortification was taken Coppy 

f h Auldhouse 
out 0 t e box and given to John Sym clerk to be considred by him and to mortification 

be delivered by him and putt into the box again. ~f:r~ to 

Trades Hospitall 23rd July 1741 

Takeing to consideration that by the termination and dissolution of the 
last parliament and calling of a new one the four burrows whereof this is one 
were obliged by their delegates or commissioners to meett att Rutherglen 
(att this time the presideing of the sd four burrows and whose commissioner 

I 
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Act for in case of equality of voices of the electors of a commisssioner to the new 
payment of 
part of the parliament had the casting vote in the election of the said commissioner to 
!~a~~ses the new parliament) and that it is for the honour and dignity of this city that 
an
f 

ent election a native burges and guild brother thereof represente the same and the other 
o . a member 
of parliament. three burrows in conjunction with them by act of parliament in the ensueing 

Act for 
searching for 
writes of 
ground
annua11s. 

Act for 
extracts of 
Auldhouse 
mortificans. 

Cullen 
continued 
chaplain. 

parliament now called and that there were endeavours made by some to 
prevent the election of such and to name another for representing the sd four 
burrows in the sd ensueing parliament and that the said deacon conveener 
att the desire of the present provost of this city did sometime before electing 
of the said commissioner recommend to the deacons and visitors of the severa1l 
trades to give pains, go to and use their interest and influence with the people 
of Rutherglen, especially those who had direct concern and voice in nameing 
a commissioner for that burgh to meett and conveen with the commissioners 
for the other three burrows for electing one to represente them in parliament 
and considering that the sd deacon conveener himself and the deacons and 
visitors of the sd severall trades in a good number of each trade with their 
deacon and visitor, went severall times from this to Rutherglen to the purpose 
foresaid and that for that end there hath been great pains taken and con
siderable money expended extending to more than fifty pounds sterling money 
and that Neill Buchanan Esqr a native of this city burges 'and guild brother 
thereof and who was a considerable time a considerable trader as a merchant 
there and who is also a freeman with the maltmen calling there and now a 
merchant and factor at London was elected by the commissioners for the said 
four burrows to represente them in the ensueing parliament and that it is 
reasonable that the said trades should be reimbursed of the expenses they 
depursed in the premisses extending in so far only as fifty pounds sterling 
thereof will amount to the House appoint and ordain -their collector to pay 
in to the depursers of the foresd expenses the foresd summ of fifty pounds 
sterling to be divided among the sd depursers according to their depursements 
and this to be the collectors warrant therefore. . 

ANDREW ARMOUR. 

The house appoints the deacon conveener Robert Mackie and [five others] 
and the present collector to meett and open the houses box and make a narrow 
search therein for writes relateing to the ground annua1ls dew to the house 
and if they think fitt that they order a proces againest the recusants to pay. 

Ordains the collector to gett from the town clerk extracts of the severall 
mortifications made by Robert Sanders of Auldhouse and to pay therefore. 

Mr James Cullen continued chaplain to the house and severall trades. 
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Glasgow 6th August 1741 

The committee appointed by the house for searching the box for writes Box searched for ground-
concerning the groundannualls dew to the house who went throu the whole annualls. 

writes in the box found none anent the sd groundannua1ls except these granted 
by'Mr John Howison. 

Trades Hospitall 17th September 1741. 

J ames Buchanan collector gave in the following account of his intro- lames Buchanan 
missions from 16th September last to the date hereof. 

Charge 

In primis The collector charges hinlself with the ballance dew 
by the last collector 543 15 '7 

With the following rests dew for groundannuall including the 
year 1740 viz [49 entries e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells lands 22 years from 

1718 to 1740 att £4 yearly 88 0 0 
The representers of James Lees 40 years from 1700 to 1740 

both inclusive att 10/ yearly 20 0 0 
Robert Pirrie merchant his representers 40 years from 1700 to 

1740 both inclusive att 4/ yearly 8 0 0 
Elderslie's successors now John Rankine tobacconist 34 years 

from 1706 to 1740 both inclusive att £1 yearly 34 0 0 
Received-the house part of the burges fines £15 5 II str 183 II 0 
The rests of the corner house rent which the last collector took 

credite for, resting by [8 Tenants e.g.] 951 15 0 
Wm Hall 6 years preceeding Whitsunday 1740 att £7 10 45 0 0 

Received from Mr Wm Wood Factor to the college 1000 mks 
in a bond by him, Glenhove & David Sommervell to the house 666 13 4 

Three years a rent of sd summ & near four moneths att 5 per cent IIO 8 0 
Expense of diligence on sd bond 6 9 4 
Received from Blythswood £300 str dew by him to the house 

by bond 3600 0 0 
Two years & haUs a rent of sd summ att 5 pr cent 450 0 0 
With the following summs by bonds lying in the box [e.g.J 

Bond by the lairds of Buchlyvie Killearn Gorthie and 
Dougaldstoun for £500 str a rent att 4 & ! from Mertt 1738 6000 0 0 

Received 2 years a rent thereof to Mertt 1740 570 0 0 
The collector charges himself with the few dutys of the lands of 

Auchingray & Caldercruix cropt 1740 viz : 
John Colhoun writer & James Buchanan of Kirkhouse 253 6 8 

His Account. 



James 
Buchanan 

His Account. 
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William Bailie 
Patrick Salmond for Whiteside 
George Hill rent for sd cropt and year 
Ro bert Craig hammerman in Glasgow 
J ames Millar in Caldercruix 
John Laurie of Swinsty 
John Forrester maltman 

The collector charges himself with the few dutys of the old 

80 

73 
245 

o 
6 
6 

66 I3 
66 13 
66 13 
66 13 

Fewars of sd lands for which the late collector took credite viz: 29 I3 
The rents of Carruthers land & houses &. yeard att the hospitall 44 0 

James Steven for the Change house att the hospitall 
Margaret Donaldson for her house & shop sd year 
The grass & yeard possessed by J as Steven 
The rent of the lands of Cowlairs 
Resting of the Gorball land rent cropt 1739 
The house part of what was divided of the Gorball rent cropt 

I739 each £1000 falling £34 4s 
The house & severall trades their part of the rent of the Gorball 

30 

14 
18 

41 3 
268 

182 

o 
o 
o 
6 
o 

8 

Land cropt 1740 ' 1228 0 
The annuall payments made by the trades to the house [as 

before] 
Received from new deacons viz : 

The deacon of the cordeners 
Visitor of the maltmen 
Deacon of the weavers 
Deacon of the coupers 
Deacon of the barbers 

The house part of the Corner house rent each £rooo falling 

42 0 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

£18 IS 3d 108 7 
Arthur Hamilton, gardener, his guildry fine 24 0 

Discharge. 

In primis given to the poor of the hospitall att the last collectors 
account makeing 

For carrying the box to & from the hospitall 
To the clerk his extraordinarys 
To his SOll 

Given to the beddall of the Tron Kirk att a meeting 
Given to J ames Drew sex guineas 
Given to Patrick Bryce for coall & candle att the hospitall 
To the old men there att makeing lites for conveener . 

o 18 
o 12 

36 0 

6 0 

o 12 
75 12 
9 6 
o 18 

o 
8 
8 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

6 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

.. 
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To the poor of the severall trades att makeing sd lites. 
To Robert Allan a poor man 
Spent in MIs Mains att two sundry meetting of the deacons 
To a town officer for summonding five persons as representing 

the deceaseds Robert and J ames Robertsons 
Payed to John Moor messenger for poynding James Kirklands 

cropt a second time 
Payed to John Hamilton writer in Hamilton as proxie for the 

house att the head courts for three years 
Payed to thatcher for thatch and wages att repairing Carruthers 

lands 
Payed to Archibald Scott officer for his pains anent Jas Kirk-

lands debt 
To incident charges att poynding Kirklands cropt 
Spent in Mrs Mains att a meetting of the deacons 
Payed John Fleeming for warning 5 tennents to court 
Spent att a meetting of deacons in Mrs Armours 
Payed to the town clerk the house part of the moyety payable 

to the Town's Hospitall 
Given to the deacons for the use of their poor . 
Spent in Mrs Armours att a meetting of the deacons anent the 

necessitys of the poor 
Payed as the house part of the allowance for the poor in Generall 

in December 1740 
Spent in Mrs Armours anent the straits of the poor 
Payed for stampt paper & writeing an assignation of Bailie 

Robertsons bill charging Wm Wood & David Sommervell 
with homing & sever all other incidents and postages 

Payed the house part of the allowance to the poor for two 
moneths att £9 sterling monethly 

Spent att opening the box ill Mrs Armours 
Payed for horse hires att meetting the Lords of Justiciary 
Payed to John Robertson senior stationer £150 str dew by the 

house to him by bond now cancelled 
One & a half years a rent thereof att 4 & t per cent 
Payed for the use of the poor in generall for June 1741 
To the officer of Auchingray his yearly sallary . 
For the use of the poor in generall for July 1741 
Spent att severall times in Mrs ArmoUIs ""ith the new fewars 

att lifting of rents, a rents, few dutys &c 
Payed £50 sterling expended by the deacons & sever all of the 

members of their trades att Rutherglen anent the election of a 
member of parliament for the four burrows whereof thisis one 

31 9 4 
3 0 

37 IS 

o IS 

27 8 

21 18 

5 9 

6 0 

13 7 
4 8 
o 12 
3 12 

3 12 

108 0 
3 12 

17 II 

216 0 

2 5 
3 12 

1800 0 
121 10 
108 0 

4 16 
r08 0 

19 10 

600 0 

28r 
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o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

4 
o 

o 

o 
o 

6 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

6 

o 
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Spent with the new deacons att receiveing the summs payable 
by them to the house 

Payments made to the following persons as poor in the hospitall 
ViZ [4 at £66 13 4J . 

[4 at £60J 
[5 at £48J 

Payments made upon Mr Govans mortifican viz: to [5 at 
£53 14 8J 

Payment made to Thos Pettigrew on James Pettigrews donation 
being 

Payments made on Mr Thomsons mortification viz to [6 at 
£66 13 4J 

Payments made to the bursars on Mrss Howisons & Gilchrists 
mortifications 1741 
George Momo son to J ames Momo gardener 
John Graham son to J ames Graham taylor . 

To Mr James Cullen chaplain the houses part of his sallary 
To Archibald Scott offic,er his yearly sallary 
Payed to Mr Wm Wood factor to the college the house & sever all 

trades their parts of the few dutys & teinds of the Gorball 
land cropt 1740 

Payed to Mr Hamilton the cess of sd lands sd year 
N.B.-The trades are to pay their proportion (conform to their 

interests in the Gorball lands) of the two last articles when 
the rents of the Gorballlands cropt 1740 are gott. 

Resting of the rent of the Gorballland cropt 1739 
Resting of the rent of sd lands cropt 1740 
The collector discharges himself by not payment of the following 

summs dew to the house by bonds in the box 
The Lairds of Buchlyvie, Killearn, Gorthie & Dougaldstoun 

£500 str 
The laird of Coudonhill & caurs £zoo str / wt legall a rent 

thereof from Candlemas 1740 to Candlemas 1741 
The Laird of Barrochan £roo str 
Hew Cathcart and ·Thomas Woddrop zooo mks 

a rent yrof att 5 pr cent 
Killearn and David Young zooo merks 

a rent yrof att 5 pr cent 
By Mrss Hamiltons of Dow.an & Bardowie 3000 mks 

a rent thereof att 5 per cent 
Resting of 1500 merks by J ames Millar & caur 500 mks 
By John Colhoun writer in Glasgow & James Buchanan of 

Kirkhouse 4200 merks 
a rent thereof att 5 pr cent 

3 18 

266 13 
z40 0 

240 0 

268 13 

120 0 

400 0 

60 0 

60 0 

78 0 

120 0 

219 17 
41 0 

268 0 
628 0 

6000 0 

2400 0 

120 0 
1200 0 

1333 6 
66 13 

1333 6 
66 13 

2000 0 
100 0 
333 6 

2800 0 
140 0 

o 

4 
o 
o 

4 

o 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

6 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
8 
8 
4 
4 
o 
o 
8 

o 
o 
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By John Caddell Mertt in Glasgow & caurs 1000 merks 
By James Boyll elder weaver in Glasgow & caur for 600 mks 

a rent thereof att 5 per cent 
By Robert Craig Hammerman in Glasgow & caur 1450 merks 

a rent thereof att 5 per cent 
By the not payt of the few dutys of the new fewars of Auchin

gray and Caldercruix by [5J persons 
Resting by John James and Joseph Youngs the few dutys of 

their lands for [4 yearsJ att £1 6 8 yearly . 
Resting by the persons aftermentt the summs underwrin of 

their rents of the Corner house viz: by Mrs Fogo for half a 
year 

John Adam Merchant for year 
Mrs Crafurd half a year 
J ames Baird for a loft 
William Hall for sex years preceeding Whitt 1739 
Elizabeth Cullen att Whitt 1740 ~ 

David Main to Whitt 1741 

666 '13 
400 0 

20 0 
966 13 
48 6 

353 6 

5 6 

51 0 
42 0 
20 0 

5 0 

45 0 

3 15 
216 0 

[Note.-The remainder of this account is amissing.J 
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Volume V 

Trades Hospitall 14th October 1741 

After liteing, the house choose Robert Mackie and Thomas Woddrop and 
John Craig late Deacon Conveener to be presented on lite to the Town Councill, 
lite to be presented by the Deacons of the Hammermen and Taylors. Accord
ingly Robert Mackie was elected Deacon Conveener.* 

The said day the house was filled up as follows

Allan Dreghorn Bailie 

Hammermen 

William Lang d. 
Robert Mackie d.c. 
John Craig 
John Lindsay 
Ro bert Craig 
James Witherfoord 

Taylors 

Patrick Burnside d. 
Andrew Armour 
John Millar 
James Buchanan collector 
John Clark 
William Gi1christ 

Cordeners 

William Christie d. 
J ames Thomson 
James Wylie 
Archibald Gray 
Robert Findlay 
William Waddell 

Maltmen 

John Ha milt on visitor 
Thomas Woddrop 1. d.c. 
John Reid 
Alexander Wotherspoon 
Andrew Thompson 
J ames M:illar 

Weavers 

John Gibson d. 
Andrew M:illar 
William Buchanan 
James Smyth 

Bakers 

J ames Morison d. 
J ames Edmond 
Thomas Scott 1. collector 
Thomas Mitchell 

Skinners 

John BarcIay d. 
John J amieson 
J ames BarcIa y 

* This formula is repeated yearly and the leet of three presented to the Council by two 
Deacons usually of the H ammermen and T ailors (unless when a H ammer man or Tailor is on leet) 
until I833. No Convener is ever on the lee t for a third consecutive year, but after a year's interva l 
they are often lee ted again. 
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Wrights 

Francis Crafurd d. 
Robert Dreghorn 
John Lochead 

Fleshers 

David Pitcairn d. 
John Blackwood 
Archibald Alexander 

Coupers 

James Robertson d. 
John MarshaII 
James Robertson Elder 

Masons 

James Cross d. 
James Muir 
Gavin Lauson 

Gardeners 

William Callwall visitor 
William Reid 
William Aiken 

Barbers 

William King d . 
John Tassie 
Allan Lang 

Bonnet Makers 

David Wylie d. 
James Wylie 

Trades Hospitall 15th October 1741 

After liteing, Andrew Armour Thomas Woddrop and John Craig and Lyners. 

Francis Crawfurd to be Lyners and Dean of Guilds brethren. 

Tron Church 27th October 1741 

The House agree that the severall house~ and pertinents of the great Act .anent 
., settmg m tack 

Tenement att the Cross be sette in tack to [22] persons and theIr helTs for the the houses of 

space of nine years commenceinge att whitt next [Rents £6 to £240 scots ~~~e~:~: att 

per annum] payable the sds rents att two terms in the year Merts and Whitt by the Cross. 

equall portions, the different possessions of the tennents to be putt in a sufficient 
tennentable condition to them and the tennent to be obliged to maintain 
them so during the tacks and to leave them in like condition att the end 
and particularly sufficiently to whiten the outsides of the windows of their 
houses each three years of the tack and empower the Deacon Conveener 
and Collector to sett the sd severall houses on the above terms to such of the 
severall tennents as shall accept of the same. 

Tron Church 6th oj November 1741 

The house having reconsidered the act of the house anent setting in tack Act rela ting 
. to the f oresd the severall houses m the great t enement att the cross do hereby approve Ac t. 

thereof with this alteration only that the tennents who have aIIready taken 
tacks shall have liberty to assign or subsett without the house consent provided 



Warrand for 
lending IOOO 
merks to 
Swinsty. 

Williamsons 
mortiticane. 
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allwayes That the house possessed by John Hamilton Shall be used (as now) 
as a publick house and all the other houses in the sd tenement as private 
houses. 

The House agree that the Deacon Conveener and Collector lend one 
thousand merks to John Laurie of Swinsty as prinll and [two] Calirs and 
to take bond therefore Bearing the ordinary it rent. 

James Steven son of John Steven Weaver installed on Williamsons 
mortification 

Glasgow 16th November, 1741 

Victuall The Deacon Conveener having stated that the Town were demanding 
~~~~:ta~~ the of the House £300 sterling for payment of their fourth share of the victuall 
oth.er

t
. bought by them in conjunction with other Societys in the Burgh, they are socle ys III 

time of of opinion the grain upon hand should be divided equally amongst the Societys 
dearth. and a state of the whole affair made up to ascertain each Societys part which 

they are willing to pay providing the other Societys pay up with them. 

Directors of 
the towns 
hospitall. 

Tron Kirk 26th November 1741 

The whole house (except the Deacon Conveener) being lited [eleven 
members] were elected Directors of the Towns hospitall along with the Con
vener ex officio. * 

Warrand to The House Impower the Collector to pay to Peter Murdoch late provost 
Y;l vfr:t~all.tr. £100 sterling in part of the house's part of the Summ in bond Granted by the 

four generall Societys of this Burgh to the Royall bank as the price of victuall 
bought up lately for support of the poor. 

Warrand to 
lend Jas. 
Drew £5 str. 

Bonds given 
to the col
lector with 
instructions 
to borrow 
money. 

The Collector to lend to James Drew late Deacon Conveener £5 stg. 
and to take his bill therefore. 

Glasgow 29th December 174I. 

The Collector instantly to make intimation to Mr Fogo of Killorn and 
David Young to pay up the two thousand merks dew by them and to James 
Millar in Caldercruix and his Caur to pay up five hundred merks and that 
agt Candlemas next and in case of not payment then to distress them by 
legall dilegence and grant power to the Conveener and Collector to borrow 
what farder money shall be necessary for payment of two hundred pounds 
sterling in part of the summs dew by the House to the Bank. . 

• These elections are recorded annually in November till 1840. 

\ 
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Tron Kirk 14th January 1742 

The House continues for February & March next the half of the houses Anent the 

contribution last year for support of the poor provided common begging be poor. 

restrained and ordains the Collector to pay in for support as said is to the 
Kirk thesaurer. 

The Collector ~o give to Waiter McKippen late Deacon of the Skinners Warrand for 
10! Stg. to 

ten shillings sterling being sickly and indigent. McKippen. 

Tron Church 4th Feb. 1742 

The Collector to give to John Mcala Barber becaus of his indigencie and Giving 20/ 

lone circumstances in the world twenty shillings sterling. irc·a~fay. 

Glasgow 2d March 1742. 

Having heard and considered extracts of the mortifications of Robert Warrand for 
. advisin a 

Sanders of Auld house deceast, for apprentlce fees to poor burgesses sons to Lawers"anent 

serve with craftsmen and that there are some intricacys in these mortifications ~~~~)2a~~~ns. 
ordain the whole affair to be advised by lawers viz: Mr James Graham 
junior and Mr Robert Craigie advocates and in case of the absence or 
indisposition Mr Henry Hume or Mr Alexander Lockart and appoint the 
Deacon Convener and Collector and John Sym junior writer to go to 
Edinburgh and appoint Robert Sym writer to the signet to be agent in the 
sd matter. 

The Deacon Conveener and Deacons appoint [3 Deacons] with the Col- Warrand for 

lector to take off a suitt of cloaths for the use of Archibald Scott officer and ;f~ath~cers 
to pay for mounting and makeing of same. 

Tron Church 13th April 1742 

The opmlOn of Mrss Robert Craigie and James Ferguson advocates in Auld. hou~e 

relation to Auld house mortifications being read over with the draught of a mortlficatlOns. 

petition in terms of the lawers advice the House ordain the Clerk to draw 
out a fair coppy to be signed by the whole Deacons and given in to the 
Magistrates and Town Councill. 

The House appoints Bailie Dreghorn [and 5 others] to inspect the books~ Act of inspect

of sale of the victuall bought for the support of the poor in time of the late ~gs!fee o~of:: 
dearth and to repo~t. victuall. 

Charge. 

[Several pages amissing] 

The house part of the Burgess fines to Michaelmas 1741 
Payment of Richard Allans bill 

it rent dew thereon att 5 per cen[ . 

179 II 0 

1215 0 0 

60 0 0 

J ames 
Buchanan 
His Account. 



/ 

Stockwell 
property sold 

James 
Bucbanan. 

His Account. 
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Payment of bond by WaIter Scott 
Interest dew thereon . 

Dew by Alex. Stonehouse & Caur to the house by bond dated 19th 
August last as the price of Carruthers land 

The Collector charges himself with the summs in the bonds 
after mentioned all lying in the box viz: 

By the Lairds of Bochlyvee Killearn Gorthie and Dougalstoun 
a rent dew there on att 41 per cent 

The Laird of Coudonhill 
Two years a rent thereof 

The Laird of Barrochan 
Two years a rent thereof 

Thomas Woddrop & Hew Cathcart 
Two years a rent thereof 

J ames Hamilton of Dowan & Bardowie 
Two years a rent 

John Colboun Writer and James Buchanan of Kirkhouse 
Two years a rent 

By John Caddell merchant 
One year and a half a rent 

James Boyll weaver 
Two years a rent 

Robert Craig hammerman 
Two years a rent 

Guildry fines payed in to the house Humphray Gardener weaver 
William Martin watch maker .. 
Matthew Lauson flesher 
Rests of the few dutys of the new fewars of Auchingreay and 

Caldercruiks [5 in allJ 
The rests of the few duties of the old fewars [4 in allJ . 

The few dutys of the new fewars of Auchingray and Caldercruix for 
cropt 1741. As follows John Colhoun writer and James 
Buchanan of Kirkhouse 

William Bailie . 
Patrick Salmond for Whiteside 
Robert Craig Hammerman'in Glasgow 
J ames Millar· in Caldercruix 
John Laury of Swinsty 
John Foster Maltman in Glasgow 
George Hill for his rent sd cropt 
The rents of carruthers land and att the hospitall [5 tenantsJ 

1200 0 0 
20 0 0 

440 0 0 

6000 0 0 
285 0 0 

2400 0 0 
240 0 0 

1200 0 0 
120 0 0 

1333 6 8 
133 6 8 

2000 0 0 
200 0 0 

2800 0 0 
280 0 0 
666 13 4 

50 0 0 

400 0 0 

40 0 0 

966 13 4 
96 13 4 
24 0 0 
24 0 0 
24 0 0 

353 6 8 
13 6 8 

253 6 8 
80 0 0 

73 6 8 
66 13 4 
66 13 4 
66 13 4 
66 13 4 

245 6 8 

44 0 0 
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The Change house att the Hospitall & pertinents with the shop & 
litle house 

J ames Steven for the grass of the yeard 
The rents of the lands of Cowlairs 
The rests of the Gorball rent 
The rests of the rent of Gorballs for Cropt 1740 . 
The house part of what was divided of the gorball land rent for 

cropt 1741. £42 18 6 to each £rooo . 
The rest of the Gorballland for cropt 1741 
The annuall payments made by the trades to the house [as beforeJ 
The summs Dew by the new Deacons [10 at £8 excluding Maltmen 

Masons Gardeners and Bonnetmakers J 
The house part of the Corner House rent .. 
From Convener Mackie as the price of some old wood and windows 

Sold to him as appretiated by Matthew Patoun and John Duff 
Wrights 

From Conveener Mackie in terms of a sederunt of the house 
dated 7th September instant 

Discharge. 
Payed the Clerks extraordinarys 
To his son John . 
To his sd son for looking the house rights of ground annualls for 

severall days . 
For coall and candle to the meetings in the hospitall 
Robert Smith for a large paper book 
To the particular Deacons for their poor and to seall other poor 

att makeing up lites for the Conveener 
Spent in John Hamiltons 
For a mugg to John Adams house & putting it on 
Spent in Conveener Armours anent setting the Trades land 
Given to three poor persons 
Payed James Stevens prentice fee' on Williamsons mortification 
Spent in Bailie Armours att inspecting the books anent ground 

annualls 
To incidents with the town clerk att severall times 
For extracts of Auld house Mortifications 
For straw & workmanship att Carruthers land . 
Given John Mcaulay Barber . 
Payed to Provost Murdoch per warrand & fom separate recepts 

from the Royall bank £400 str, as money lost upon the grain 
imported from London In conjunction with the other societys 

T 

J ames 
Bucbanan 

44 0 0 
18 0 0 His Account. 

413 6 8 
268 0 0 
628 0 0 

228 19 0 
172 0 0 
420 0 0 

80 0 0 
38 13 I 

9 00 

12 0 0 

36 0 0 

600 

12 12 0 

9 60 
660 

298 16 0 
30 18 0 

o 12 0 

10 8 0 
13 10 0 
66 13 4 

100 
I 10 0 

1;2 0 0 

I I 0 

12 0 0 

4800 0 0 



James 
Buchanan 

His Account. 
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Payed to John Crafurd Kirk thesaurer per Discharge in the title 
book & warrand £9 Str. for two moneths subsistance to the 

poor in Generall 
'Given to Christian Dewell per warrand 
To the lawers anent AUld house mortificanes and to an agent, 

and their & his servants and expenses of the Conveener & 
Collr the Clerks son and officer in going to Edr staying severall 
days there & expensses of their return £22 9 6 Str.. . 

To John Sym junior for his trouble in going to Edinburgh anent 

Said affair. . 
Spent with the Conveener & Deacons att two severall meettings 

in J0hn Hamiltons anent the foresd affair £1 II 8 Str . 
Spent with Robert Sym writer to the Signett in Baily Armours 

anent that affair 
The house moyety dew to the towns hospitall 
Payed for three horse hires att meetting the Lords 
Spent by the officer att hireing them. . 
Payed Robert Buchanan writer for writing a bond by the house 

to the fire insurance office for £150 str. and for stampt paper 
Payed Mr Cunnieson a years few duty payable to the Government 

out of Auchingray & Caldercruix 
Payed to John Sym younger writer for ingrossing into a b~ok 

the haill mortifications belonging to the house and drawmg 
petition to the Town Councill anent Auld house Mortifications 

To the officer for a suit of clothes hat wigg shoes stockings & 
makeing them 

To incident charges att selling Carruthers land to the officer, 
drum, stampt paper & severall incidents. . . 

The Collector Discharges himself with the none payements of the 
bonds Lying in his hands now produced Viz John Neilson 
merchant & Robert Murdoch writer for a bill granted by the 
deceast Robert Robertson merchant dated 5th March 1740 

Alexr Leggatt Barber and Cautioner for 500 merks 
Alexander Stonehouse & Cautioner for 660 merks 
The remaining part of James Millars bond in Caldercruix and 

annuall rent . 
The remaining part of Killern and David Young's Bond 
J ames Drews bill 
Patrick Salmonds bill . 
The Collector Discharges himself with the bonds after mentioned 

lying in the box viz :-the Lairds of Buchlyvie Kiliearn 
Gorthie and Dougaldstoun 
A years a rent at 4 & ! per cent 

108 0 0 

3 00 

269 14 0 

25 4 10 

18 12 0 

10 0 0 
188 13 4 

2 14 0 
o 12 0 

3 6 0 

29 10 8 

25 4 0 

75 3 6 

24 3 6 

1037 8 0 

333 6 8 

440 0 0 

166 13 4 
266 13 4 
240 0 0 
39 13 4 

6000 0 0 
285 0 0 

I 

I 
I ~ 
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The Laird of Coudonhill & Caurs 
Two years a rent att 5 per cent 

The Laird of Barrochan and Caur 
Hugh Cathcart & Thomas Woddrop 
James Hamilton of Dowan and Bardowie 
John Colhoun writer & James Buchanan of Kirkhouse 
John Caddell & caurs . 
James Boyll senior weaver & Caurs 
Robert Craig hammerman & Caurs 
The collector Discharges himself with the none payments of the 

few dutys of the old fewars of Auchingray and Caldercruix 
viz: [4 in all] 

The non payment of the few dutys of the new fewars of Auchin-
gray and Caldercruix [3 in all] 

The non payment of the rests of the Gorball lands 1739 
The rests of the Sd lands cropt 1740 
The non payment for cropt 1741 
The non payment of the corner house rests preceeding whitt 

1;741; viz for a loft 
William Hall for 6 years yearly £7 10 
Eliz Cullen a rest of her rent . 

Payts made to the poor men in the hospitall 
[4 at £66 13 4] 
[4 at £60] 
[5 at £48] 

Govans mortification [5 at £53 14 8] 
J ames Pettigrews donation 
Thomsons mortification [6 at £66 134] . 
Mr Howisons mortification 
Gilchrist's mortification 
To Mr Cullen chaplain the house part of his sallary 
To Archibald Scott officer his yearly sallary 
The Collecter discharges himself by the non payment of ground 

annuals dew [41 in all, e.g.] 
James Miliar Mason part of 24 years att £6 13 4 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruelllands 23 years att £4 

yearly 
John Herbertson for John Nisbitts lands, 25 years att £2 II 4 

yearly 
The representers of James Lees 41 years att 10/S yearly 

To the clerks yearly fiall 
Spent in John Hamiltons att makeing the cast of the Corner 

house & Gorball rent 

2400 0 0.J ames 
Buchallan 

240 0 0 
1200 0 0 His Account. 

1333 6 8 
2000 0 0 
2800 0 0 
666 13 4 
400 0 0 
966 13 4 

13 6 8 

206 13 4 
268 0 0 
268 0 0 
172 0 0 

5 0 0 

45 0 0 
3 IS 0 

266 13 4 
240 0 0 
240 0 0 
268 13 4 
120 0 0 

400 0 0 
60 0 0 
60 0 0 

78 0 0 
120 0 0 

50 2 0 

92 0 0 

64 3 0 
20 10 0 
26 13 4 

2I 14 0 



James 
Buchanan 

His Account 

Approven. 

Witherfoord 
Collector. 

Money payed 
to the 
collector. 
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Spent with the Collectors to the severall Trades att payment of 
their proportions of the Corner house and Gorball rent 

The non payment of the corner house rents as follows viz: 
Robert Scott shipmaster 
William Millar writer 
Mrs Fogo the remains of her rent 
John Wardrope writer 
The Laird 0f Darleith 
David Cochran 
James Steven taylor's hejrs for a shop 
John Adam merchant for his house in the back land 
J ames Crafard his house in the back land 

The Collector discharges himself by the non payments of the rents 
of Carruthers land and of the land att the hospitall 1741 

To the Collector as usuall 
To his extraordinary service for two years 
To the beddall of the laigh kirk att a meetting there 
Spent in John Hamiltons by the Committee appointed for 

examining this account 
To the Dean of Guilds officer postages of letters & other incidents 
Spent in Mrs Hamiltons with the Deacon Conveener and Deacons 
Payments made on the Conveeners small precepts 
Payed to the Deacon Conveener which he gave to three poor 

persons and not included 
Spent furder with the Deacon Conveener & Deacons and neglected 

in the last warrand . 
Payed to the Clerk of the House for writeing the tacks of the 

Trades great tenement att the Cross and for writeing minute 
of sale and Disposition of Carruthers lands. Three guineas and 
to his son thirty shillings sterling 

Spent with the Conveener & Deacons this day . 

2 8 0 

102 0 0 
60 0 0 

93 0 0 
120 0 0 
102 0 0 
66 0 0 
24 0 0 

39 0 0 

40 0 0 

31 0 0 
24 0 0 
18 0 0 
o 12 0 

13 4 6 
I 16 0 

26 7 0 

514 4 0 

2 8 0 

3 1;2 0 

55 16 0 

8 13 6 

After considering the foregoing account, charge £35,897 16s. 7d. scots 
money, discharge £34,641 9s. like money, the Collector is debtor to the House 
in £1256 7s. 7d. money foresd. The House approves the sd account" ordaines 
the same to be booked and the Collector discharged he paying the foresd 
ballance to theoensueing Collector.* 

James Witherfoord Hammerman elected Collector. 

David Wylie Deacon of the Bonnet makers payed in to the Collector 
eight punds scots money as a new Deacon. 

• This formula is repeated annually until I 798. 

/ 

I 
I 
I 
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It was put to the vote if or not in time comeing every new elected Deacon Anent the new 
. Conveeners 

Conveener should pay ill to the house twelve punds scots money and every paying £I2 

new elected Deacon eight punds money foresd and carried in the negative. ~~~cons £8 
scots. 

John Sym continued Clerk and Archibald Scott officer. 

The Collector to give to John Sym Clerk for his extraordinarys 
sex punds and to his son sex punds scotts. 

Trades Hospitall 13th October 1742 

Clerk and 
officer con
tinued. 

thirty Warrand for 
o the Collector. 

John Craig late Deacon Conveener John Hamilton and Robert Mackie Robe:t 

Deacon Conveener leeted for the Convenership ., Robert Mackie chosen by the ~:~~~ 
Town Council. Conveener. 

The sd day the House was filled up as follows 

Andrew Armour Bailie 

Hammermen 

William Lang d. 
Robert Mackie d.c. 
James Witherfoord collector 
John Craig 
John Lindsay 
Archibald Simson 

Taylors 

William Gilchrist d. 
John Clark 
Patrick Burnside 
J ames Buchanan 1. collector 
John Millar 
Daniell Monro 

Cordeners 

Archibald Gray d. 
William Christie 
J ames Thomson 
James Wylie 
Robert Findlay 
Matthew Thomson 

Maltmen 

John Hamilton visitor 
John Hamilton elder 
Thomas Woddrop 1. d .c. 
Alexander Wotherspoon 
Andrew Thomson 
J ames Millar 

Weavers 

James Fergus d. 
John Gibson 
William Buchanan 
James Smith 

Bakers 

J ames Morison d. 
J ames Edmond 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

John Barclay d. 
John J amieson 
J ames Barcla y 



Lyners. 

Recepts from 
Royal Bank 
given to 
Collector. 
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Wrights Masons 

Robert Donaldson d. J ames Cross d. 
Francis Crafurd James Muir 
Allan Dreghorn Gavin Lawson 

Gardeners 

Fleshers William Callwall visitor 
William Reid 

David Pitcairn d. William Aiken 
John Blackwood 
Andrew Watson Barbers 

Alexander Edward d. 
William King 

Coupers Alexr. Miln 

George Houshold d. Bonnet Makers 
James Robertson John Wylie d. 
Alexander Foster David Wylie 

Trades Hospitall 14th October 1742 

After liteing, Thomas Woddrop and John Craig Robert Donaldson Deacon 
of the Wrights and Gavin Lauson Mason to be Lyners and Dean of Guilds 
brethren. 

4th November 1742 

The recepts following [4 for £400 in all] by the cashier of the Royall Bank 
taken out of the box & given to the Collector. 

15th November 1742 

Warrand for Appoint the Collector to pay in to Peter Murdoch late provost £76 rr 6! 
f~yp!.~v~fey sterling to be applied in compleat payment of the House part of the debt 
Murdoch. dew by these that engaged for the House and other societys to the Royall 

bank, The sd provost receiving att the same time from the other societys 
what they owe. 

Act anent 
decencv att 
meetting~. 

Tron Kirk 16th November 1742 

The House for decency and order att their meettings now and in all time 
comeing ordain that each member in all publick meetings of the House or the 
Deacons direct his discourse to the Deacon Conveener only, and that no 
member shall direct discourse to one another nor interrupt one another in 
speaking to the Deacon Conveener and ciirecting their discourse to him And 
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that each member transgressing the premises shall be turned out of the House 
and have no vote therein until they pay one shilling stirling to the Collector 
for the use of the poor. 

The House being lited [The Deacon Convener (ex officio) and eleven others] R~e¥~~n~f 
chosen as manadgers of the Towns hospitall. Hospitall. 

The House allows the Collector to receive a bond for one thousand merks Anent the 
. debt dew by 

prnll with ii rent payable att whittday next by John Scott Hammerman ill John Scott. 

Port Glasgow as prnll and John Lyon merchant late Baily of Port Glasgow 
and William Robb Merchant in Glasgow as caurs joyntly and severally bound 
in favours of the House. The sd John Scott having allready the money in his 
own hand and he paying up the bygone ii rents oweing thereon att merts last 
which if he do not furthwith perform the Collector is ordained to do diligence 
agt him for the sd debt. 

13th December 1742 

The Collector reported that he had caused registrate John Scotts bond ~~f~~~ebY 
raised horning thereon and caused charge him and J ohn Lyon as cautioner. John Scott. 

The Deacon Conveener & Deacons ordain the Collector to receive [a new] 
bond upon payment by the debitor of bygone ii rents & expenses and there-
upon discharge and give up the old bond with the bill both which were granted 
for the same summ. 

23rd December I742 

The Deacon Conveener and Deacons ordain the Collector to cause Warr~d for 
. . f d M H ilt f regratmg registrate the bond by Lleutennent Hamilton 0 Dowan an r am on 0 Lieu~enant 

Bardowie and Cautioners in the books of Councill and Session. ~o~~~ltons 

Tron Church 24th December I742 

J ames Paul Elder tanner was installed as the Cordeners poor man in the James Paull 
mstalled. Hospitall. 

Trades Hospitall 2Ist February I743 

Having formerly heard report of the insufficiency of that tenement where Ane~t. the 
. condition of 

James Steven is a possessor they this day visited and found the same ill the house at 
. . .. h't t b . d 'th t the aim house. very bad condltlon and are of opilllOn t at 1 canno e reparre Wl ou 

mending of the side walls and most part of the rooff and bpilding a new gavell. 

Glasgow rrth March I743 

An extract of a decreet at the instance of the Deacon Conveener and Anent the 
. h C sufficency of Collector against the tennants ill the Trades great tenement att t e ross the great 

tenement. 



Anent the 
debt dew by 
Kilorn. 

Act naming 
arbiter. 

Confirma
tione of an 
Act of the 
Gardner 
calling. 
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before the Dean of Guild Court finding the sufficiency of that tenement was 
delivered to J ames Witherfoord Collector to be given by him to the clerk to 
the house to be booked in the records of the House and thereafter put into 
their box with the tacks. 

The Collector is ordained to proceed on diligence by caption and other 
ways against Mr William Fogo of Killorn and David Young for recovering 
the sums owing by them to the House. 

Crafts hospital 22nd April 1743 

Albeit by act of this house of 24th December 1739 Commissione is granted 
to Andrew Armour then Deacon Conveener and Thomas Scott then Collector 
[and others] to enter into submission with the late fewers of Auchingray and 
Caldercruix for determining what part of the publick burdens tiend and other 
burdens dew or that shall be dew out of the parts of the lands retained by the 
house and not fewed and what part of the same the fewars shal pay for the 
lands fewed out to them is not executed. This house have therefore nominated 
and appointed and hereby nominate and appoint the Deacon Conveener 
Collector [and four others] to enter into submission with the fewers in terms 
of the foresd act and the commission thereby granted, The sd Deacon Con
veener and Collector being always sine quibus non and ordain the Clerk to the 
house to give extracts hereof. 

ROBERT MACKIE. 

Wm Caldwell Visitor of the Gardeners produced an act of that calling 
whereof the tennor followes. Att the Trades Hospitall 13th Aprill 1743 con
veened William Caldwell Deacon with the masters and many other members 
in presence of Andrew Armour Trades Baillie and Robert Mackie Deacon 
Conveener the whole members of the sd trade being warned to this diet as 
was verified by George Monro officer. The Incorporation taking to their con
sideration that by the late times of scarcitie and dearth the number of the 
poor has increased and their stock decreased so that unless addition all funds 
be provided their poor are likely to be badly supplied for remeading whereof 
the sd Trade upon 15th February last proposed that whereas formerly every 
new Deacon was oblidged to pay £8 scots to the Conveeners house which is 
now droped and every new elected Master ~ Collector to spend 2/- sterling 
at their election and every freeman without regard to their greater or leser 
business were to pay one shilling sterling yearly of quarter accounts instead 
of these the Trade should agree to subject themselves to the following dues 
to be paid to the Collector for the sustenance of their poor vizt. By each new 
elected Deacon 20/-, by each old Deacon reelected to the sd office 10/- sterling, 
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by each new elected Master or Collector 5/ - sterling, and by each old Master Confirmation - . . of an act of 
reelected 2/6 sterling, and that each freeman exerclsemg the benefit and the Gardener 
priviledge of the Craft over and beside the dues foresd shall pay to the Collector calling. 
1/ - sterling yearly as usuall of quarter accounts, and over and above the sd 
quarter accounts shall pay 4/- scots for each acre and proportionally of ground 
which he shall possess of orchyard and garden ground above one acre, and 
that the fredom fine to be paid by strangers or such as are not sons or sons 
in law of or have not served an apprenticeship with a freeman of the craft 
shall instead of 100 merks appointed to be paid formerly upon their admission 
be augmented to £7 sterling monie in all time coming, and that the Trade 
should enact the dues foresd to be accordingly paid on time coming, and that 
application should be made to the Deacon Conveener Deacons and members 
of the Trades house and to the honourable the Magistrates and Town Councill 
of the city for their approbation allowance or conformation, and the vote 
being put, agree and enact the foresd dues and fines be paid to the Collector 
or not, it carried by the whole votes except one for the affirmative, and therefore 
they enacted and hereby do enact accordingly provided the sd scheme shall 
be approven by the Trades house and the honourable the Magistrates and 
Town Councill to whom they appoint the Deacon to apply for approbation 
and confirmation. Signed at command of the sd Trade by sic subscribitur 
William Caldwall. Extracted upon this and the two preceeding pages by 
sic s1tbscrjbitur John Robertson Clk. After hearing and deliberately considering 
which foregoing act of the Gardener calling the house did and hereby do approve 
of and confirm the same, and ordain the same to be recorded in their books 
and extracts of this their act to be given by their Clerk to the sd William 
Caldwall. 

ROBERT MACKIE. 

Glasgow 17th June 1743 

The Deacon Conveener and Deacons having laid before them a note by Anent Auld 
Alexander Finlayson Town Clerk and another by John McGilchrist Depute ~~~:~n~.orti. 
Clerk both relative "to Mr Sanders of Auldhouse his mortification [Resolve] 
That as the House had sometime agoe applied to the Town Councill for redress 
of The Merchants House for their misapplication of the sd. mortified funds 
and as the notes written by sd Clerks do not satisfie the Deacon Conveener 
and Deacons that an answer be required in write (and that answer signed) 
to the representation given in to the Town Councill by the House relative 
to the sd mortifications and that in form of instrument which if refused 
that application be made for redress In terms of the advice given to the House 
by their lawers. 

ROBERT MACKIE. 
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Trades Hospitall 21st June 1743 

Anent Auld Th H h' h d h house mortifi- e ouse avmg ear read t e opinion of the Deacons dated 17th 
cations. instant in relation to Auldhouse mortifications the House approves the same 

Cullen 
Chaplain. 

and impowers The Deacon Conveener and Collector to make requisition as 
mentioned in the sd opinion of the Deacons of an answer to the representation 
given in to the Town Councill anent Auldhouse mortifications and that in 
form of instrument att the first meetting of the Town Councill and ordains 
extracts hereof to be given out. 

ROBERT MACKIE. 

Mr James Cullen preacher continued chaplain to the House and Trades, 

2nd August 1743 

Warran.d for The Deacon Conveener and Deacons ordain the Collecter to cause the 
reparation att . 
the back of followmg work to be done in the House's land att the back of their great 
tenement att h C . I h h . the Cross. tenement att t e ross VIZ. n t e ouse possessed by James Wilson merchant 

James 
Witherfoord 

His Account, 

three shass windows· and to remove a partition wall in the kitchen the 
tennent takeing tack thereof for nine years and paying yearly seven per 
centum of the expenses of the sd reparations beside the old rent; and in the 
house possessed by James Crafurd to cause lyne a part of a room & alter a 
door in that room. 

Trades Hospitall 20th September 1743 

James Witherfoord collector gave in the account of his intromissions 
since 16th September last to the date hereof. 

Charge 

The guildry fines received from John McGi1christ Town Clerk 
Michaelmas 1741 to 1742 £23 16 3 str 

From Thomas Morchie maltman his guildry fine 
James Hyndman bonnet maker & dyer his guildry fine 
John Brown bonnet maker & dyer his guildry fine 
John Watson his half years rent from Whitt 1742 to Mertt there

after £4 being allowed him for the damnage he suffered att 
building the new gavell by order of the Dean of Guild and 
brethren 

The rents of the lands of Cowlairs posessed by George Buchanan 
and Thomas Woddrope cropt 1742 . 

The house part of what was divided of the Gorball rent for cropt 
and year 1742 extending to £50 166 for each £1000 , 

285 IS 0 
24 0 0 

24 0 0 

24 0 0 

100 

413 6 8 

271 I 4 
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The House part of the corner house rent Whitt · 1742-1743 
extending to £35 2 9 for each £1000 . 

The annuall payments made by the trades to the House [as 
beforeJ 

The half of the price of building new gavell between Thomas 
Thomson wright his land and Carruthers land which summ the 
Collr received from Alexr Stonehous coatch maker purchaser 
of the sd Carruthers land from the House and which summ 
The Collr payed to the sd Tho~as Thomson conform to his 
discharge mentd in an article of the discharge of this account 

Discharge. 

Giv,en to the Deacons to be distributed among their poor and 
severall other persons 

Payed in Visitor Hamiltons att a meetting of the Deacon Conveener 
and Deacons . 

Cler ks extraordinarys 
To John Sym junior as use is 
Spent with the Town Clerk att receiving the Burges fines 
Payed to James Twendale for a book for holding the dates of the 

bonds dew to the house 
Spent with the Conveener & Alexr Stonehouse att lifting the 

price of Carruthers land bought by him 
Payed to Provost Murdoch £76 II 6t str as the house remaining 

part of loss of the grain imported from London per warrand 
& recept from The bank 

Payed t o Thomas Thomson wright £10 16 8 str as the one half 
of the price of building that new gavell between his land and 
Carruthers lands now sold to Alexr Stonehouse 

Given to severall poor persons per warrand 
Given to the decayed Incorporation of Cordeners att St Andrews 
Payed the House part of the moyety dew to the touns hospitall . 
To 3 horse hires att meetting the Lords of Justiciary 
To Archibald Scott for hireing them as use is . 
Payed to the fire Insurance £150 str per retired bond 
To a years a rent thereof from Whitt 1741 to Whitt 1742 att 4t 

per cent per discharge on the back of the bond 
Payed Archibald Brisbane for thatching J ames Stevens house 
Payed Robert Craig maltman for straw 
Payed James Steven for ale & bread to the thatcners 
Payed John Sym younger for writeing the submission between the 

House & the fewars in Auchingray &c 

James 
Witherfoord 

210 16 5 
His Account. 

420 0 0 

130 0 0 

216 0 0 

23 9 0 

36 0 0 

600 
o 12 0 

I 10 0 

24 0 

918 18 6 

130 0 0 
29 8 0 
25 4 0 

188 13 4 
2 14 0 
0 12 0 

1800 0 0 

81 0 0 
24 9 4 
26 2 0 

5 17 0 

12 12 -0 



lames 
Withedoord 

His Account. 
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Payed John Marshall writer for writeing the decreett arbitrall 
on sd submission . 

Payed for an. extract of the sd decreett arbitrall . . 
Payed for horse hires and other incident charges att holding a 

court att Auchingray by the conveener and deacons . . 
Payed in Bailie Armours att treating the Conveener of Irvine . 
Spent in Visitor Hamiltons with the Deacon Conveener , and 

Deacons and makeing the cast of the corner house & Gorball 
rent . 

By payments made to the poor men [4 at £66 13 4] 
[4 at £60] 

9 00 
280 

74 9 6 
3 16 0 

16 9 6 
266 13 4 
240 0 0 

[5 at £48] . 240 0 0 
By payments made on Mr Govans mortification [5 at £53 14 8] 268 13 4 
To Thomas Pettigrew on James Pettigrews donation . 120 0 0 
By payments made on Mr Thomsons mortification [6 at £66 13 4] 400 0 0 
By payments made to the bursars viz: to James Monro son to 

James Monro gardener on Mr Howisons from Beltane 1742 to 
Hallowday yrafter . 

John Graham son to James Graham taylor on Mr Gilchrists 
Payed Mr Cullen chaplain the House part of his sallary 
Payed Archibald Scott officer his sallary . . . 
The Collector discharges himself with the non payments of the 

following summs dew to the House by bonds by the persons 
aftermentd which bonds are now produced by him viz: 

30 0 0 
60 0 0 

78 0 0 

120 0 0 

[4 and interest] 3200 0 0 
The Collector discharges himself by the following summs dew 

to the house by bonds in the box viz: [9 bonds 3 bills and 
interest] . . . . . . . 15832 I 4 

The Collector discharges himself by the non paytts of the follow-
ing ground annualls resting viz [45 in all e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells iands from 1717 
~ry~~t~ . 

John Craufurd of Milntoun for his lands of Broomhill 33 years 
from 1709 to 1742 'at 20/- . . . . . 

James Lees representers for their lands 42 years from 1700 to 
1742 both inclusive att 10/- .. 

Robert Pirries representers for their lands 42 years from 1700 
to 1742 att 4/- yearly . . 

The Collector discharges himself by the non payment of the few 
dutys aftermentioned dew by the following persons late 
fewars of the lands of Auchingray and Caldercruix viz 
[7 in all] 

96 0 0 

33 0 0 

21 0 0 

880 
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lames 
Witherfoord. 

The Collector discharges himself with the following rests of the 
Gorball rent for the years 1739, 1740, 1741 and 1742 as follows 
viz: [in all] . 736 0 0 His Account. 

The Collector discharges himself with the non payment of the 
following rents in the trades land which he has charged 
himself with viz: [16 tenants e.g.] William Hall for 6 years 
preceeding whitt 1739 att £7 10 0 

Clerks yearly fiall 
To the collector as use is 
Payed by the Conveeners small precepts drawn on the collector 

from his election to the date hereof . 
Spent att reviseing this account 
Spent furder att reviseing the above account 

45 0 0 

26 13 4 
24 0 0 

358 4 0 
17 10 6 
9 13 0 

Charge £28,835 IS 6d scotts, discharge £27,303 Ss 3d scots, the collector Approven. 

debitor to the House in £1,531 16s 3d. scots. 

lames 
James Witherfoord continued collector. Witherfoord 

continued 
Collector. 

John Sym continued Clerk in conjunction with John Wardrope writer Sym & Ward· 

who both accepted and gave their oaths de jideli but the sd John Sym is to rope Clerks, 

enjoy the fiall and haill emoluments of the office. 

James Steven son of James Steven weaver in this Burgh is to have Steven ap

the benefite of Williamsons mortification and be bound apprentice to his Wpreilln~ice OD; lamson s 
said father In the weaver trade, the father to be bound to teach the son mortification. 

his trade and maintain him in house and family with himself and furnish 
him also with all habulzeaments for his body dureing the whole ordinary 
space of apprenticeship and to find sufficient caution for that effect att the 
sight of The Deacon Conveener and Collector. 

Trades Hospitall 27th September 1743. 

Alexander Winzeatt compeared and offerred to sitt in the house as deacon Anent Alexr 

of the bonnett makers and it being reasoned whether, he being by trade :~%~at~f the 

originally a maltman and dyer, can be received as being deacon of the bonnett bonnetmakers. 

makers the House delayed their opinion untill it be furder considered and 
determined untill which time he is not to act as a member. 

A complaint formerly given in to the deacons by James Edmond Thomas Deacon of 

F ' dl d Willi' Gil b k 1 . .. Bakers m ay an am mour a ers comp ammg of a mlsmanadgement of election void. 

that trade anent the election of their deacon on 23rd instant which upon the 



Protest agt an 
act of the 
TownCoun
cill. 
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24th was given out to James Morison, deacon of that craft last year, that he 
might give in answers thereto for himself and adhaerents and therewith to 
produce a roll made up att Lambas Court last of the persons who had votes 
in the calling signed by the said Deacon Morison and the clerk of that trade 
and this day that representation being brought before this house and publickly 
read with the answers made thereto and the foresd signed roll Of voters being 
produced by Deacon Morison and now also signed by the Deacon conveener : 
all which being read seen and considered and having also heard some of the sd 
partys viva voce the sd House by majority Find the foresd pretended election 
of Thomas Scott to be Deacon not duely proceeded in and therefore void and 
null and appoint the sd James Morison last deacon to conveen the trade att 
the Trades Hospitall on Thursday next 29th instant att twelve of the clock 
and there to proceed to elect their deacon and to proceed as to voters conform 
to the foresd list made att sd Lambas court with this condition that none 
of the persons in the sd list against whome att sd meetting it shall appear 
that they were dew to the sd trade any thing att Lambas court last to be att 
their sd meetting documented to be a liquid debt dew att the sd Lambas 
court shall have any vote in the sd election and ordains the Clerk to give 
out extracts. 

Tron Kirk 5th October 1743 

The House approved of the protest entered by the Dean of Guild and 
Deacon Conveener read in their presence agt the Town Councills act in 
favours of the Tann work company and agree that the Deacon Conveener 
apply for a suspension of the sd act and agt the shaveing and steepping 
hydes att the Broomielaw att present and in time comeing and appoint 
the Deacon Conveener [and 5 othersJ to meet and consult upon the method 
for obtaining redress. 

Tron Church loth October 1743 

Anent Haveing heard sever all complaints agt the election of Alexander Winzeatt 
Deacon of the . 
Bonnet- as Deacon of the Bonnett makers and severall allegations made thereanent 
makers. which can not be presently disscused, Therefore and in respect that trade 

may have bussines occurring in the meantime the House appoints John 
Wylie last Deacon to officiate as deacon in every thing belonging to the sd 
trade while this House fully consider and finally determine in the sd 
contraverted election. 

Thomas Scott 
Deacon 
Conveener. 

Trades Hospitall 12th October 1743 

After leetting, John Miller James Wylie and Thomas Scott, Thomas 
Scott named by the Town Councill to be Deacon Conveener. 
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The said day the House was filled as follows 

J ames Smith Bailie 
Hammermen 

J ames Witherfoord d. collector 
Robert Mackie 
William Lang 
John Craig 
John Lindsay 
Archibald Simson 

Taylors 

Daniell Momo d. 
William Gilchrist 
J ames Buchanan 
Francis Cumming 
John Arneill junior 
John Nicholson 

Cordeners 

John Alexander d. 
Archibald Gray 
J ames Thomson 
James Wylie 
Matthew Thomson 
Robert Alexander 

Maltmen 

John Hamilton visitor 
Thomas Woddrope 
John Hamilton senior 
Alexander Wotherspoon 
Andrew Thomson 
J ames Millar 

Weavers 

Thomas Muir d. 
James Fergus 
John McEldoe 
J ames Stewart 

Bakers 

William Gilmour d. 
J ames Morison 
Thomas Scott d.c. 

Skinners 

John Jamieson d. 
John Barclay 
John Wilson 

Wrights 

William Reid, d. 
Robert Donaldson 
James Nisbett 

Fleshers 

Alexander King d. 
David Pit cairn 
John Blackwood 

Coupers 

James Govan, d. 
George Houshold 
James Robertson junior 

Masons 

James Muir d. 
James Cross 
Robert Muir 

Gardeners 

John G.ardener visitor 
William Callwall 
William Aiken 

Barbers 

Andrew Blair d. 
Alexr Edwards 
Wm McKechny 

Bonnetmakers 

John Wylie 

30 3 
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Trades Hospitall 13th October 1743 

. Lyners. The house being leetted Robert Mackie James Nisbitt John Craig and 
James Muir elected members of the Dean of Guilds Court and lyners. 

Officer. Archibald Scott continued officer. 

Collectors The house agreed that in all time comeing that the collector shall have 
accounts to be th . h· 1 .. 
in sterling. e sums ill IS year y account ill sterling money. 

Tron Church rst November 1743 

Anent Auld- The house having heard and considered an act of the Town Councill 
house 
mortitications. dated 3rd October 1743 following upon a representation given in to them 

. by the deacon conveener collector and deacons of severall trades anent this 
house and their poors interest in the mortifications made in their favours...by 
Robert Sanders of Auldhouse now deceast they find the same not satisfying 
in any point particularly in as far as it does not expressly and particularly 
contain the extent of Auldhouse his estate heritable and moveable and what 
it consisted of. Therefore this house does nominate and appoint the deacon 
conveener & collr and [4 othersJ and the clerks of the house and any four of 
them to be a quorum to call for from the proper persons the particular accounts 
and all books concerning the same and every other write for c~earing of the 
premisses and to take abstracts thereof, which if refused, to take instruments 
and protest for skaith damnage & remeed of law declareing that this act 
and commission shall be no ways any approbation -or homologation of the 
foresd act of Councill or any part thereof and but prejudice to the house to 
contravert and remeed themselves against the same as accords all which is 
wholely and entirely reserved and appoints extracts. 

Warrand to 
let a hous to 
the officer. 

Touns 
hospital. 

Warrant to 
sell ground 
annualls. 

Att Glasgow 14th November 1743. 

Allow the collector to sett the House lately possest by John Grahame and 
now waste to Archibald Scott officer for twelve pounds scots a year in con
sideration that its more convenient for the House that he live near the Mercatt 
Cross than his residence now near the bridge. 

Trone Church 15th November 1743 

After leeting the house did elect and choice [n membersJ ~ith the deacon 
conveener to be managers of the Touns Hospitall. 

Notwithstanding the former act of the House to sell their ground annualls 
at twentie five years purchase besides bygones yet few of the proprietors 
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Have yet purchased and that the uplifting of the said ground annualls are 
~till uneasy and troublesome and also ill paid, Therefore the House do hereby 
lffipower the Deacon Conveener and Collector to sell said ground annualls 
at twentie years purchase ...... and bygones the purchasers also paying for drawing 
the Securities to be granted to them. 

Att Glasgow 19th November 1743 

Impower and allow the Deacon Conveener and Collector to lend 1000 mks Warrant to 

to James Maxwell in Plantation William Shiells in East Shiells and William lendklOoo mer s. 
Shiels his son as conjunct principalls and to take their bond for the said sum 
jointly and severally. 

Trone Church 29th November 1743 

The draught or scroll of a proposed seall of cause by the Town Councill Toun's 

for erecting the town of Glasgow's hospitall into a corporation and imposeing Hospital!. 

the sums in use to be paid by the severall societies to be payable by them in 
all time coming untill same be removed or lessened being considered, the 
house ordain six copies to be made out and distributed among the trades and 
ordains the deacons and visitors of the trades to conveen their trades sometime 
this week and read and consider the said draught and vote whether they are 
willing to subject the trade to the pa,yment of the sum they have been in use 
to pay in all time comeing but to be modified or removed as the directors of 
the hospitall shall see cause and to report to the deacon conveener the opinion 
of their trade upon Munday first. 

A complaint being given in by the deacon and masters of the Incorporation Anent re

of taylors representing that James Buchanan elder had been on 25th instant fusalst tOffi accep 0 ce. 
elected collector and that he refused to accept and craveing the house to 
interpose authority for oblidgeing James Buchanan to accept or appoint a 
new election of collector which representation with James Buchanan's answers 
being read the House find that as James Buchanan is still acting as thesauror 
to the Town Councill he ought to be free from the office of Collector to the 
Taylors and that he is not oblidged to accept and therefore ordain the deacon 
to conveen his trade on thursday next att eleven o'clock, before noon and 
proceed to the election of Collector. 

And the House statutes and enacts that it shall not be leisum for any 
trade to elect any of their members who have served as thesaurer of the 
city or Collector to the house or are then in either of these offices and finds 
that every other person who shall at any time hereafter be elected as Collector 
to any trade of this burgh and shall refuse to accept of his office shall incurr 
and forfeit a fine of six pounds sterling for the use of the poor of the trade. 

V 



Anent a 
difference 
among the 
Baxters. 

Touns 
Hospital. 

Touns 
Hospital. 

Anent the 
touns 
hospitall. 
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Trone Church 6th December 1743 

A complaint b~ing given in by Thomas Mitchell baker against the .Deacon 
Collector and Masters of the bakers representing that John Chanty late 
Collector having made up his accounts with the trades means wherei~ he 
stated himself debitor to the trade in five shillings sterling he had recelved 
in September last from Zacharias Allason a freeman for his apprentice booking 
and that the accounts being given in to the foresd deacon and masters one or 
other of them thought it proper to raise or score the foresd article and that the 
account being given in to the conveeners hands to be revised he found out the 
foresd error and wrote his objection and signed the same to the end that 
error might be rectified before docquetting notwithstanding whereof the 
deacon and masters had proceeded and docquetted the account without 
regarding the objection made and thereby defrauded the poor of .the ~ore.sd 
five shillings and therefore craveing remead and that the house .mlght mfllct 
such censure and punishment on them as the nature of the cnme deserved 
and William Gilmour having given in answers protested againest further 
proceedure and took instruments. The House authorize and appoint J ames 
Smith baillie Thomas Wardrop late baillie [and six others] to call before them 
the parties and report their opinion against next meeting of the house. 

The house agreed to the scroll of the act proposed to be granted by the 
magistrates and Town Councill erecting the Toun Hospital into a legall society 

or corporation. 

The house having again heard and considered the scroll of the seall of 
cause proposed to be granted by the magistrates and council (and. which was 
under their consideration the 29th of November last and then remltted to the 
consideration of the particular trades) to erect constitute and appoint the 
fourtie eight directors who are hereafter annually to be chosen upon the last 
Tuesday of October or any day preceding the third Tuesday of November 
yearly as follows twelve by the town counsill twelve by the Merchants House 
twelve by the Trades House and twelve by the members of ~he generall 
seSSIons together with the provost of this city for th.e time bemg to be ,a 
legall society and incorporation by the name of the Town of Glasgow s 

Hospitall . . . . * 

The house agree to contribute out of their funds for the subsistance of 
the sd hospitall the sum of £17 14 si sterling yearly in all time comeing 
and having considered the reports given in by the severall deacons and 
visitors of the severall incorporated trades of the city anent the sd trades 

* See Burgh Records, Vo!. VI., 1739-59. pp. 155-r60. 
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their severall compliances with the foresd proposed act of councill the house *nent the 

find that the Incorporation of Hammermen which since the foundation of the H~~tall. 
sd hospitall has annually contribute the sum of £12 sterling has not approven 
of the sd act or subjected themselves in the annuall payment of the said sum 
in time comeing and that the Incorporation of Taylors which since the erection 
of the said hospitall has been in use annually to pay thereto the sum of £14 
has not approven of the said act or subjected their trade in the annuall payment 
of the said sum in time comeing, but the 'house nevertheless judge that the 
sd two incorporations should be burdened with the payment of the respective 
sums they have been in use to pay and that annually as the other particular 
trades have subjected themselves in payment of the sums underwritten 
[viz] cordiners £14 sterling maltmen £15 weavers £12 bakers £9 Skinners 
£3 wrights £10 coopers £2 Reshers £4 masons 50 merks or £2 IS 61 gardners 
£1 10 0 barbers £3 to the said hospitall and therefore the House agree and 
consent that their funds be burdened with the payment of the foresd sum of 
£17 14 si and that the respective incorporations above mentioned be burdened 
with the payment of the respective sums above mentioned in time coming 
extending in hail the sd sums to £120 sterling but declaring that this house 
and each of the severall incorporations above specified shall only be liable 
for their own severall sums above mentioned and not for another and reserving 
to the directors of the sd hospitall full power to diminish proportionally the 
yearly sums of the foresd societies In case the stock of the sd hospitall increase 
by donations or otherways, and the house ratify and approve of the foresaid 
proposed act of Councill in the terms above written provideing always that 
the severall sums above mentioned to be paid by this House and the severall 
trades above mentioned be particularly inserted and narrated in the foresd 
act when agreed to and subscrived by the sd town councill and provided also 
that the said act when extended and before subscription be again laid before 
this House, In order to their furder apprebation and that it may appear the 
same is conceived in the terms above written and also that in case the 
magistrates and toun councill and the other foresd societies of the said city 
shall apply to the parliament of Great Britain for a ratification thereof, That 
the deacon conveener present or to come his councill and concurrence be 
always asked & obtained in writeing as to the time way and manner of pro-
cureing the said ratification and ordains extracts hereof. 

THos. SCOTT. 

Tron Church 26th December 1743 
The scroll of the act proposed to be granted by the town councill erecting Anent the 

the town hospitall into a society was again read and is approven of provideing ~~~~tall. 
the deacon conveener & collector of the House be impowered to levy recover 
& s~e for the sums payable by the respective trades as particularly sett 
doun in the scroll. 

THOS. SCOTT. 
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Tron Church 14th January 1744 

The House haveing again heard & considered the scroll of the act erecting 
the toun hospitall into a legall society with a few alterations made thereupon 
the House approve of the same with this provision that the directors apply 
to the parliament for a ratification thereof. 

THos. SCOTT. 

Tron Church 5th March 1744 

James Smith baillie produced a report of the committee appointed for 
considering the petition of Thomas Mitchell baxter agtt Wrn Gilmour deacon 
& other members which was read and consideration delayed till Wm Gilmour 
is specially warned to hear sentence pronounced. 

The House appoint the deacon conveener the late conveener [and two 
othersJ as a committee to wait on the magistrates & signifie the opinion of 
the House that it greatly concerns the trade & interests of this place that 
this district be represented by one of our own number a person of some abilities 
& untainted honesty who will make the true interest of his country the great 
law of his conduct and who will rank himself of no party but that of her 
determined friends and who will honestly & faithfully serve us without cringeing 
for favours to himself or his relations and as the toun councill is very well 
satisfied that baillie Andrew Cochrane should be our representative so this 
house doe think that he is as weell qualified for serveing us as any other and 
that this House is in great hopes that he will answer the expectations and 
therefor that this House does earnestly recommend the magistrates & toun 
councill to take such measures in order to procure the concurrence & consent 
of the other royall buroughs in the district. But yett the House thinks it ought 
to be a constant recommendation to all our members that . they use their 
outmost endeavours to promote & encourage not only the linnen manufacture 
but all the other manufactures in Scotland. 

THos. SCOTT. 

Tron Church of Glasgow 20th April 1744 

Act for pur- The house haveing again considered the act of the toun councill dated 
suemg a re- d 0 b f' duction of the 3r cto er 1743 ollowmg upon the representation given in to them by the 
~~~no~o~~cill deacon conveener collector & deacons of the trades anent this house & their 
anent Auld- . poors interest in the mortifications made in their favours by Robert Sanders 
houses mortI-
fication, of Auldhouse deceast and haveing also considered a report of the committee 

of this house for inspecting the accounts & books of the merchants house 
anent the state of the subject, The House judge that the incorporated trades 
are lesed by the fore said act and therefor this house commissionates & impowers 
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the deacon conveener & collector to raise a reduction of the foresaid act before 
the Lords of Councill & Session and such process agtt the merchants house as 
shall be judged necessary for obtaining redress to this house and the incor
porated trades. 

The House haveing again heard & considered the petition of Thomas Anent 

M't h 11 b t . tWill' Gil d f Thomas Ice ax er agams lam mour eacon 0 the baxters and other Mitchell's 

members of the trade [ . , . . J the House find that nothwithstanding the Petition. 

conveeners objection deacon Gilmour & his masters dispised the same and 
proceeded as if no such objection had been made without laying the case 
before the House which this House judges to be an indignity done to the 
conveener and the House and io the former deacon & masters of the baxter 
trade and therefore this House ordain the said Wm Gilmour & his masters 
to order the present collector of the baxter trade to receive from John Charity 
last collector of the said trade five shillings sterling received for John Thomson's 
booking and to record the same in the present collectors accounts and ordain 
the foresaid Wm Gilmour to be rebuked for the foresaid action and to be 
cautious agtt doeing the like in tyme cOIIleing and accordingly the said Wm 
Gilmour was called in and this sentence intimated to him and the conveener 
att the desire of the House rebuked the said Wm Gilmour and ordains extracts 
if need be, 

THos, SCOTT, 

Tron Kirk 5th June 1744 

John Hamilton visitor of the maltmen represented that the act of this Act anent 

House dated IIth November 1734 appointing the members of the crafts to Eflilectibon of o ce- earers 
pay up their quarter accounts at Lambass court yearly was very inconvenient in the Malt-

f th 1 
men and other 

or e ma tmen as had been formerly represented to the House upon 17th trades. 

September 1741 and that the House by that act had dispensed with the 
maltmen's observance of the same for a year and as there was reasons that 
the House should dispense with the maltmen's observance of the said first 
act they craved the House might dispense with the maltmen's observance of 
the forsaid first act which being considered, the House dispenses with the 
maltmen's observance of the same in so far as concerns the debts & quarter 
accounts that shall be owing by members who shall be lited elected & chosen 
masters or collector and allow the calling to put on lite in the elections 
of visitor masters or collector such persons as have not payd up their quarter 
accounts at Lambass or who shall not be owing above two years quarter 
accounts and allows such of these as shall be elected to bear publick office 
to have vote in the publick affairs of the calling, but declareing that every 
other member of the said trade shall be lyable to pay up his quarter accounts 
in terms and under the certification mentioned in the act first above mentioned 
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and the House declare that each member in every other trade shall have 
liberty (notwithstanding his omitting to pay· up any debt owing by him to 
his trade at Lambass court) to pay up to his trade at any meetting of the trade 
after 1St of December yearly what he is owing to his trade and to have vote 
from that tyme untill the ensuing Lambas court in all affairs of his trade. 

The House impower the conveener to insist that the act of councill in 
favours of the touns hospitall be ratified by an act of parliament. " 

Mr James Cullen Mr Robert Robertson Mr William Denniestoun preachers 
& Mr James How minister were lited for chaplain. Mr James Cullen elected. 

Tron Church 17th July 1744 

The house appoints the deacon conveener, collector, Baillie Smith [and 
seven othersJ a committee to meet with the dean of gild and a committee of 
the merchants house to hear any proposals and to make proposalls anent 
the differences betwixt the houses anent the mortification of Sanders of 
Auldhouse and to report. 

The Deacon Conveener represented that he was informed Wm Gilmour 
deacon of the bakers had applyed to the Lords of Session for a suspension 
of the act of this House of 20th Aprile last and that he from a regard to the 
dignity of this house had wt consent of the deacons caused the clerk write to 
Robert Sym writer to the signett to answer the bill of suspension. The house 
approves thereof. 

Act anent the The petition of John James & David Wyllies bonnetmakers in Glasgow 
Bonnetmakers f 1 t d . d d h f and Dyers. ormer Y presen e agam rea an w ereo the tenor follows Unto the 

honourable the deacon conveener, the deacons and remanent members of 
the Trades House humbly sheweth, that whereas upon 8th November 1742 
we entered & received as freemen of our incorporation a goodly number" of 
persons who payd the then collector their freedom fines and at the same tyme 
we statuted & enacted that in all tyme comeing the person to be chosen as 
deacon should be a practising bonnetmaker for one year and any other member 
of the craft who should be chosen by the plurality of votes the nixt year and 
so on per vices from year to year and because the" then present deacon was a 
practiseing bonnetmaker and was to continue in that office until the then nixt 
tyme of ordinary elections the trade were to make choice of any member 
they please to bear office the nixt year and also in regard the number of freemen 
had considerably encreased there should be four masters yearly to assist 
the deacon in the trades affairs two of whom were to be named by the 

( 

/" 
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deacon [&c &c]. But as the foresaid mentioned act was not ratified and Act in 
. . . favours of 

approven off by thIS honourable house we your petItIOners & other members Bonnetmakers 

of the incorporation have been proceeding illegally and wee being sensible and Dyers. 

of our irregular proceedings in not applying for & procureing of this honourable 
house their approbation & ratification doe now humbly make our address 
to the honourable house for remeed so that its hoped the honourable house 
will take these to their consideration and procure a remedy therefor and 
therefor craveing that it might please their wisdoms to consider the premises 
and to ratify & approve of the above mentioned act in haill or in what part 
thereof their honours shoud see proper, and to adjoin what further they 
shoud see fitt for better regulateing of the incorporation. Which petition being 
read and considered they ratified and approved the petitioners admitting 
& receiving any persons as freeme~ wt their incorporation upon payment 
of the ordinary freedom fine to the poor of the trade, and the House statuted 
& ordained & hereby statute & ordain (First) that no person admitted as 
freemen with the trade be office bearer butt such as by his burgess tickett 
is Entered as bonnet maker or dyster & resides within the burgh. (Secondly) 
that no freeman who lives without the burgh shall be allowed to contract 
with their apprentices for their freedom with the trade or 'to book their 
apprentices or journeymen in the records. (Thirdly), that the trade Shall have 
four masters two chosen by the deacon and two chosen by a plurality of votes, 
two of them to be practiseing bonnet makers and every deacon after expiry 
of his office shall for one year thereafter continue a master extraordinary. 
(Fourthly), that the trades box shall have three locks & keys and the deacon 
shall distribute the said keys among any three masters one being a bonnet 
maker, and it shall not be lawfull for the deacon to keep possession of any 
·of the keys, (Fifthly), every member his sons or sons in law or apprentices 
or these who shall practise the dying trade within the city Shall be capable 
of entering as freemen upon payment of the ordinary freedom fine & other 
dues without being oblidged to give in an essay. But that none bear office 
in the trade but practisinge bonnet makers or dysters and none of the members 
shall by themselves or oyrs under them employed carry on a trade of bonnet 
makeing untill they give in an essay before the incorporation to be approven 
of by them. (Sixthly), the trade Shall be oblidged betwixt & the first day of 
September nixt to give in to the deacon conveener an account of the trades 
stock to be revised & considered by him and when approven the same shall 
be recorded in the trades books and the trade in all tyme comeing shall give 
in yearly to the deacon conveener the account of the collectors intromissions 
and of his depursements to be perused & approven of by the conveener in the 
same manner & tyme as the accounts of the collectors of the other trades. 
(Seventhly), the trade shall be subject to the acts & regulations of the House, 
and no acts to be made by the trade shall be of value force or effect until 
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Act in the same be ratified & approven of by the house. (Eightly), the deacon & the 
favours of . . 
Bonnetmakers Immediate preceeding deacon shall be members of the House but they are 
and Dyers. to have no vote in the division or distribution of the money belonging to 

lames 
Witherfoord 

His Account 

the House and their poor is to Enjoy no part thereof. (Ninthly), John Wyllie 
petitioner shall officiate as deacon to the nixt ordinary tyme of election and 
to conveen the trade and when so conveened nominate his masters and the 
trade theirs, and the person who is to be elected deacon in the subsequent 
election must be a practiseing dyer, and a bonnet maker & practiseing dyer 
must be deacon of the said trade per vices in all tyme comeing. (Tenthly), 
all strangers who enter shall for their freedom fine pay £48 scots. All apprentices 
who shall serve with any freeman their freedom fine shall be £18 scots and every 
freemans sons or sons in Law their freedom fine shall be £12 scots besides 
clerks and officers dues, Every apprentice serveing wt any freeman shall pay of 
booking money five shillings sterling with clerks & officers dues, every 
journeyrnim shall pay of booking money four shillings sterling with the clerks 
& officers dues and the master shall be oblidged to book & pay for his apprentices 
& journeymen the next court after they shall enter them to work. (Eleventhly), 
every present master who being lawfully warned by the officer to· attend the 
deacon anent the trades affairs in case of absence wtout a lawfull excuse shall 
pay one shilling sterling toties quoties. (Twelfthly), each member being lawfully 
warned to attend the quarterly courts, in case of absence wtout a lawfull 
excuse shall pay six pence sterling toties quoties for the use of the poor, and the 
house rescinded & hereby rescinds any acts of the trade that are not hereby 
ratified & approven of. 

THOS. SCOTT. 

Trades Hospitall 18th September 1744 

James Witherfoord collector produced the account of his intromissions 
from 20th September 1743 to the date hereof. 

r Charge. 

Ground annualls due viz [52 in all e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spreulls Land 27 years from 

1717 to 1743 both inclusive at 4£ scots 
The representatives of John Wallace of Ellerslie now John 

Rankine, tobacconist, 37 years 1706 to 1743 at yearly £1 scots 
The Collector charges himself with the sums due to the House 

by bond & bill viz [IS bonds & 3 bills with respective annual 
rents and interest then due e.g.] 
Bond granted by the lairds of Buchlyvie Killearn Gorthie and 

Dougalston dated Nov 14 1738 from 6000 lb scots. 
One years interest from mert 1742 to 1743 at 4f p. ct . . 

Sterling 

52 9 2* 

9 00 

3 I 8 

1097 19 15-

500 0 0 
23 IS 0 
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The guildry fines received from Mr McGilchrist Mertimass 1742 
to 1743 

James McFarden bonnet maker & dyer his guildrie fine 
Thomas Easton taylor do 
Alexander J amphra Maltman do 
William Roxburgh weaver do 
Robed Duncan taylor do 
The rests due by the old fewars of Auchingray & Caldercruix 

[4 in all] 
The rests of the new fewars of Auchingray & Caldercruix [7 in all] 

cropts 1741-2 
The few dutys of cropt 1743 [8 in all] 
The rests of the Gorball lands for cropt & year 1737 to 1742 
The rent of the Cowlairs 
The houses part of what was divided of the Gorball land rent 

£3 12 2 scots for each 100 merks 288 13 4 scots 
The houses part of the corner house rent £3 17 2 upon the 100 lb 

and two pennies scots upon each thousand pound £231 II 0 scots 
The rests of the corner house rents preceeding whitsunday 1739 

[IS tenants- I writer 2 merchants 2 shop keepers, 2 ship
masters, I painter, 2 goldsmiths, &c.] and the rents of the 
almshouse and yeard 

The houses part of the lordship of the coall to Aprile 1744 
£32 4 0 scots 

The grassum of the new tack of the lands of Caldercruix 
The annual p!yments made by the respective trades to the House 

[as before £420 scots] 

Discharge. 

To Patrick Bryce for coals & candle 
To Mr Sym senior clerk for extraordinarys 
To Mr Sym junior 
To James Steven weaver IOO mks his sons apprentice fee on 

Williamsons mortification 
To John Lamont a poor boy 
Payd Mrs Hamilton at a meeting of conveener & deacons 
To the severall trades and their poor persons at the conveeners 

fairweell 
Lent James Maxwell & Willm Sheills p. bond . 
Payd Mr McGilchrist the House part of the moyety due to the 

towns hospitall 

23 6 2t lames 
Witherfoord 

200 
200 
200 
200 
200 

o 13 4 

33 16 I 

76 II I 

61 6 8 
34 8;roi 

24 I 11 

19 5 II 

68 4 7 

2 13 8 
21 0 0 

35 0 0 

o IS 6 
3 0 0 

o 10 0 

5 II It 
o 10 0 

o 8 I 

19 5 0 

55 II 11 

IS 14 51 

His Account. 



James 
Witherfoord 

His Account. 
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Spent at a meeting of conveener & deacons 
Payd to James Buchanan for cloath & linning for a suite of 

cloathes & big coat to Archd Scott . 
Payd Deacon Momo for furnishing & making the above cloaths 
Payd Archibald Scott to buy hat wig shoes & stOCkings as use is 
Payd 3 horse hyres at meeting the Lords of Justiciary 1/ 6 each 
Given Archbd Scott as use is for hyreing them. 
Spent at a meeting of the conveener & deacons 
Given John Wilkie a POOE man 
Given James Arthur to help to defray his fathers funerall charge 
Payd Deacon Lang for a lock to the almshouse door 
Payd Deacon Reid for wright work for said house 
Payments made to the poor men in the Hospitall 

[4 at £5 II It] 
[4 at £5] 
[5 at £4] 

Payments made on Govans mortification [5 at £4 9 6t] 
Payment made upon James Pettigrew donation [I man at] 
Payments made on Thomsons mortification from Hallowday 1743 

to hallowday 1744 viz [6 at £5 II 11] 
Paymts made to two bursars on Howieson & Gilchrist's 

mortifications [£5 each] 
Payd Mr James Cullen chaplain the House part of his salary ' . 
Payd Archibald Scott officer his sallary 
The Compter discharges himself with the non payment of the 

following bonds in his hands viz [ll bonds & I bill with annual 

I I 9 

55 1 

I 16 0 

14 0 

04 6 
010 
07 1 

100 
050 -
03 0 

I S 8 

22 4 Si 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 

22 7 II 

10 0 0 

33 6 8 

10 0 0 
6 10 0 

10 0 0 

rents due] 1520 15 l i-
The compter discharges himself wt the non paymt of the following 

ground annualls which he has charged himself with viz [31 
in all e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Sprewells land 27 years paying 

yearly 4 lb scots 
The Compter discharges himself with the non payment of the 

33 3 ot 

9 00 

following rents which he had charged himself wt viz [9 tenants] 12 17 II 

Wt the non payment of the grass of the almshouse yeard I 10 0 
Wt the non payment of rents of the trades land viz [2 ship-

masters, I writer, I merchant, 2 goldsmiths, I laird and I widow] 38 :q 2 
With the non paymt of the few duties of Auchingray & Caldercruix 

viz [4 in all] 
Wt the non payment of few duty due by the new fewars of Auchin

gray & Caldercruix viz [5 tenant feuars] 
With the non payment of the rests of the Gorballland for cropts 

& years 1739 to 1741 

o 13 4 

28 8 8 

59 0 0 
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The Clerks fiall as use is 
To the Collector as use is 
For his extraordinary service two years as usuall 
Payments made to poor persons by Conveener Mackie and by 

Conveener Scott 
Spent with the committee Inspecting the account & with the 

conveener & deacons at reviseing the same . 
Spent with the committee from the Trades house at a meeting 

with the committee from the Merchants house anent Auld
house mortification 

Charge £2,224 6s 9d lth. Discharge £2,064 IOS sirds sterling. 
debitor to the House in £159 I6s 3t d sterling. 

Daniell Momo elected collector. 

J ohn Wardrop continued clerk & Archibald Scott officer. 

2Sth September 1744 

2 4 si James 
Witherfoord 

2 0 0 his Account. 

I 10 0 

28 2 6 

206 

o II 6t 

Collector Approven. 
\ 

Monro 
Collector. 

Wardrop 
Clerk and 
Scott officer. 

. The deacon convener & present deacons being informed that John Warrand to 

Caddell merchant in Glasgow who with J ohn Fleakfield weaver as co-principalls the collector. 

& John Marshall writer as cautioner are debitors to the House in 1000 merks 
scots & certain bygone a rents has sold a tennement lying in the new vennell 
to Malcolm Wright weaver and they not being satisfied with their present 
security ordain the collector to registrate the bond and thereupon use arrest-
ment in the hands of the said Malcolm Wright for further security of the said 
sums. 

Trades Hospitall loth October 1744 

After leeting the House did choise James Witherfoord John Hamilton Thomas Scott 

junior to be presented on leet with Thomas Scott deacon conveener to the ~~~~:e':t~~ . 
Toun Councill. Thomas Scott continued deacon conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

J ohn McIldoe Baillie 

Hammermen 

James Witherfoord d., 1. collector 
Robert Mackie I.d.c. 
John Craig 
William Lang 
John Lindsay 
Archibald Simpson 

Taylors 

John Lillie d. 
Andrew Armour 
Daniell Momo collector 
J ames Buchanan 
John Miller 
J ames Witherspoon 



Lyners. 

Touns 
Hospitall. 
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Cordeners 

J ames Bannentine d. 
John Alexander 
James Wyllie 
John Rowand 
Robert Freebairn 
Robert Alexander 

Maltmen 

Andrew Thomson visitor 
Thomas Wardrop 
John Hamilton junr 
John Hamilton senr 
Alexr Wotherspoon 
J ames MilIar 

Weavers 

William Gemmil d. 
James Smith 
Thomas Muir 
WilIiam Buchanan 

Baxters 

William Gilmour d. 
J ames Morieson 
Andrew Scott 
Thomas Scott d. c. 

Skinners 

Thoma.s Peadie d. 
John J amieson 
John Barklay 

Wrights 

Thomas Thomson d. 
William Reid 
Robert Donaldson 

Fleshers 

Archibald Alexander d. 
David Pitcairn 
John Blackwood 

Coupers 

James Robertson junr d. 
James Govan 
James Robertson senr 

Masons 

James Muir d. 
James Cross 
Robert Muir 

Gardeners 

John Gardner visitor 
William Callwall 
William Aitkin 

Barbers 

James Hutcheson d. 
Andrew Blair 
Alexander Leggate 

Bonnetmakers G Dyers 

Robert Marshall d. 
John Wyllie 

Trades Hospitall nth October 1744 

The house being leeted Andrew Armour Robert Mackie John Craig & 
James Muir elected brethren of the Dean of Guilds court & lyners. 

Tron Church I3th November 1744 

. The housE' being leeted [n members all deacons or last deacons] elected 
directors of the touns hospitall, The deacon conveener being one ex officio. 
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14th November 1744 

The deacon conveener & deacons allow the collector to lend £60 sterling Warrand to 

to Matthew Tarbett mercht as prinll & John MilIar taYlor & John McLae lend £60. 

tobacconist & mercht as calirs & to take bond from them conly & seally bearing 
a rent. 

Tron Church 14th December 1744 

The deacon conveener haveing represented that the magistrates have Warrand to 

demanded payment of a few duty alledged payable to the toun out of the ~rit~~. for 

lands of Cowlairs, the House appoints the deacon conveener, collector, 
John Craig & Thomas Wardrop late conveeners the first eight deacons and 
the clerk a committee to peruse & consider the writes belonging to this House, 
how farr the House is lyable in any few duty to the toun out of Cowlairs 
or the same extinguished or payd or the toun lyable for any ground annualls 
for their lands to this House and to report. 

The House impowers the fore said committee to search for all writes Warrand to 

establishing the ground annualls and impower them to sell the ground ~~~:l~d 
annualls at twintie years purchase provideing the same be bought be"fore 
1st September nixt and ordains a process to be carried on for all the resting 
ground annualls. 

Glasgow 4th January 1745 

There was produced a write signed by James Hamilton of Aikenhead Thomas 

presenting Thomas Armour, taylor a burgess and son of a burgess to enjoy ~ral:d on 

the benefitt of James Govans mortification. And the said Thomas Armour GMovta.nfis t' or 1 ca IOn. 

was installed therein to commence at 1st February next, the collector to give 
to Aikenhead 20 merks scots as the moyety of the sd mortification due at Warrand to 

. Collec tor. 
hallowday last to be dIsposed off as he pleases. 

Trades Hospitall 17th January 1745 

The deacon conveener haveing reported overtures proposed for accomo- Certain points 

dateing the differences betwixt the Merchants House and this House anent ~;~~/uld
the mortifications made by the deceast Robert Sanders of Auldhouse and now mortification. 

before the Lords of CouncilI & Session this House agree that any questions 
as to the Merchants House being obliged to putt out prentices to lawful trades 
& callings within this city for severall years past and which they have neglected 
and how farr the prentices should be bound in all tyme comeing to Incor-
porated trades within this city and any damages & expenses due by the 
Merchants House to this House upon account of the foresaid process should 
be submitted to the magistrates & toun councilI and impower the deacon 

/ 
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conveener & collector to subscribe a formall submission upon condition 
that before subscriveing same the deacon conveener & collector be furnished 
wt ane extract of ane act of the Merchants House obligeing them to putt 
out. eleven boys. to apprenticeship to lawfull trades within the city (and 
~hICh a~e to be Incorporated trades the masters resideing within this city 
In c~se It shall be so determined by the magistrates and toun councill) att 
merhmass first .& yearly att that term in tyme comeing and to pay 100 merks 
to each prentice and empowering the Dean of Gild & collector of the Merchants 
House to submitt the above other points to the magistrates and town councill. 

Glasgow 5th February 1745 

Warrant to The deacon conveener & deacons allow the collector to give James 
the collector. 

Drew late deacon conveener £ro sterling. 

Warrant to 
lend. 

Chaplain. 

Report as to 
ground 
annualls. 

Act in favours 
of the Dyers 
& Bonnet
makers. 

The deacon conveener & deacons allow the collector to lend to William 
Riddell late deacon of the taylors £10 sterling to enable him to compleat & 
finish a callender he is now erecting and to take his bill for £rr sterling payable 
att Candlemas 1747. 

Tron Church loth May 1745 

Mr James Cullen & Mr James How being putt in leet for chaplain Mr 
Cullen was by a great majority elected but the House modified his sallary 
to ~I5 sterling and authorizes & impowers the collector to give the other £5 
WhICh was formerly payd to the chaplain to Mr Robert Robertson preacher 
for the year ensueing. 

Tron Church 21st June 1745 

John Craig haveing reported that he in obedience to the deacon conveener 
had perused the books for any ground annualls payable by the toun to this 
house out of the lands belonging to the toun and that he had found no such 
few duty payable except 13/4 scots payable to the house out of certain lands 
which once belonged to Robert Dickie the House authorizes the collector 
to pay to the toun theasaurer any bygone resting few duty payable out of 
Cowlairs haveing deduction of the resting ground annualls payable out of the 
lands which belonged to Robert Dickie now to the toun. 

Anent the petition given in by Robert Marshall deacon of the dyers 
and bonnett makers in name of the incorporation shewing that that they had 
little or no common stock or fund for their poor and for the good of the cor
poration they appointed a committee to prepare a method for the augmentation 
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of their stock not overburden some for the members And the committee haveing 
made their report the trade by act of 31st May enacted that every freeman 
who should use indigo in the dying trade thereafter should pay two pennies 
scots for each pound weight thereof they should use; and every freeman 
who did not practise the dying trade shoud pay two shillings sterling yearly 
and these sums to be payed quarterly. But as the petitioner did not presume 
to put the act in execution without the approbation of the honourable trades 
house they therefor craved that it woud please the House To ratify & approve 
the act and ordain the same to take effect. The House unanimously ratifyed 
and approved the fore said act and authorized & impowered the present deacon 
& collector and their successors to levy & recover from the members the severall 
sums of money mentioned in the said act and if need be to call & pursue for 
the same as accords of law. 

THos. SCOTI'. 

Trades Hospitall 17th September 1745 

Daniell Monro collector gave in the account of his intromissions since Daniell 
Monro 18th September 1744. 

Charge. 

The collector charges himself with the following ground annualls due viz: 
[42 in all from 4d to 7/Id per ann. e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells land 28 years at 6/8d 

pr year 
The town of Glasgow for Robert Dickies land 17 years at Iod 

pr year 
With sums due by bonds & bills viz [15 bonds, 2 bills and 

36 14 5j 
9 68 

o 14 2 

interest e.g.] rr88 2 ro! 
The Lairds of Buchlyvie Killearn Gorthie & Dougaldstoun by 

their bond dated 14 Novr 1738 
Two years interest yrof at 4£ pr. ct. . 
James Drew late conveener by bill dated 26 Janry 1741 

The guildry fines received viz David Somervell weaver 
Archibald Robb taylor 
Andrew Nimmo bonnet maker & dy~r 

From John McGilchrist the House part of guildry fines 
The collector charges himself with ye few dutys owing by the 

old fewars of Auchingray & Caldercruix viz [4 in all] 
By the new fewars of Auchfngray & Caldercruix [5 in all] 
With the few dutys owing by the new fewars of Auchingray &c 

for cropt & year 1744 viz: Auchingray Drumtick Whitside 
Caldercruix Meikle Dumbreck Little Dumbreck and Calder-
cruix miln 

500 0 0 
47 10 0 

20 0 0 
200 
200 
200 

42 17 0 

168 
28 8 8 

76 rr I 

His Account. 



• 

Daniell 
Monro 

His Account. 
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With the balances of rents due upon the Gorball lands viz: [3] 
With the rent of the Cowlairs for year 1744 
With the Houses part of what was divided of the Gorball land 

rent for year 1744 
With the House part of the rent of the great tennement at the 

Cross the House being concerned in 6000 lb scots and in 
sterling 500 lb . 

With sundrie bygone rents due upon the land at the Cross viz: 
William Hall Goldsmith Six years r~nt at 12/6d each year 
J ames Baird baker for a loft 
[And seven others] 
With sundry rents due of the above land from Whits 1743 to' 

1744 [8 tenants] 
With the price of the grass of the Hospitall yard 
With the rep.t of the change house &c at the Hospitall 
With the annuall payments made by the trades to the 

House [ as before] 
With the price of five stone three pounds old rron sold deacon 

Lang at two shillings sterling each stone 

Discharge 

Payed deacon Reid wright for timber & glass work to James 
Stevens house 

Given to the sever all trades for their poor at the conveeners 
farewell 

Payd Baillie Wardrop clerk for his extraordinarys 
To his servant . 
Payd John Wardrop clerk for goeing to Caldercruix & drawing 

contracts of division of said lands & tack to George Hill 
To his servant . 
Incidents spent at makeing leets for directors of the Hospitall 
Incidents in John Hamilton's at sundry meetings 
Payd John Hamilton's Servants of drink money at a meeting 

of the House in their big room 
Spent wt Baillies Murdoch & McEndoe attesting the writes 

whereby unfreemen are discharged to work in toun . 
Payd John McGilchrist the House moyety to the Touns Hospitall 
Payd Robed Colhoun writer as drink money for copying the 

submission to the Toun Councill anent Auldhouse mortification 
Incidents in John Hamiltons at a meeting of convr & deacons 
Payd severall trades for their poor 

59 0 0 

34 8 Ioi 

37 19 4 

21 6 Ioi 

3 IS 0 

084 
97 1 

38 14 2 
I IQ 0 

3 13 4 

35 0 0 

o 10 4t 

o 14 9 

20 I 0 

3 00 

o 10 0 

200 
050 
o 8 3t 
ITS 

016 

o 5 10 
17 14 si 

026 
048 

11 0 0 

I 
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Payd for three horse hyres to meet the Lords . 
To Archibald Scott for hyreing 
To David Teviotdale for copying petition to the Toun Councill 
Incidents wt the committee that went to Caldercruix to plant 

march stones 
To horse hyres then. . . . . . 
Payd Robert Sym writer ballance of account concerning the law 

suit about Auldhouse mortification 
Incidents wt Robert Sym same tyme 
To John McDonald & partner for takeing care of the lamp 
Incidents wt a committee when receiving a letter from Mr 

Pettigrew about filling up tlie vacancy of his donation 
Payd Deacon Lang for iron work to the hospitall 
To Deacon Thomson for wright work . 
To Michaell & John Smiths for poynting & casting the walls & 

dyke 
To Deacon James Muir for mason work 
To James Steven for lyme said morning & four hours drink to 

masons wrights & sclaters 
To John McGilchrist for his trouble as clerk to the submission 

Betwixt the merchants & Trades House anent auldhouse 
To John Wardrop clerk for his attendance at many meetings 

wt the merchants & trades & peruseing Auldhouse mortifica
tions drawing papers &c 

To his servant . 

04 6 
010 
07 0 

I 10 6 
6 o 12 

6 ' 3 I 

o IS 0 

026 

o 12 6 
5 I 13 

8 18 Ii 

o 18 9 
o 5 8i 

o IS 4 

44 0 

55 0 

6 
6 

o 10 
o 10 
I 3 7 

To Archbald Scott same/ tyme . . . . . 
Incidents wt convr deacons &c inspecting the collectors account . 
Payments to the following old men [4 at £5 II Ii-, 4 at £5, and 

5 at £4] . . . .. 62 4 si 
Payments upon Mr Govans mortification [5 at £4 96i] 22 7 II 
Payment upon Mr Pettigrews mortification. . 
Paymts on James Thomsons mortification [6 at £5 II Ii-] 
Payments to' two bursars upon Howiesons & Gilchrist's morti-

fications [2 at £5] 
The Trades House moyety of Mr James Cullens yearly sallary 

and likeways Mr Robert Robertsons part of same 
Archibald Scott officer sallary . 

5 00 

33 6 8 

10 0 0 

6 10 0 

10 0 0 

Danlell 
Monro 

His Account. 

The Collector further discharges himself with the nonpayment 
of the following bonds & interest [14 bonds 2 bills and interest] 1688 19 6i 

Wt the following ground annualls resting [38 in all from 4d to 7 lId 
] 31 8 d -per ann. e.g. 

The Duke of Montrose for John Spreulls land 28 yrs. at 6 sh 8d 
year 
w 

9 68 , 



Daniel 
Monro 

His Account. 

Approven. 

Monro 
collector. 

Wardrop 
clerk. 

Pettigrews 
mortification. 

Apprentice on 
WiUiamsons 
mortification. 

Act anent a 
force sent 
against the 
city . . 
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The representars of James Lees 44 years at 10d p year 
With the non payment of few dutys due by the new fewars of 

Auchingray & Caldercruix [6 feuarsJ 
With the ballances due upon the Gorballlands divided amongst 

the trades concerned . 
With the non payment of rents due upon the great tenemt att 

the Cross [8 tenants] 
The Clerks fiall 
The Collector as use is 
By precepts drawn by Conveener Scott for Sundry poor persons 
The hammermens moyety to the Towns hospitall 
Incidents in visitor Harniltons wt the committee reviseing the 

accounts 

I 16 8 

59 0 0 

53 19 6 
2 4 5i 
200 

28 2 0 

J2 0 0 

07 2 

Charge £2,364 6s II ~d sterling. Discharge £2,313 6s 4~d sterling. Collector 
debitor to the House in £51 0 7t d. 

Daniell Monro continued collector. 

John Wardrop continued clerk Archibald Scott officer. 

John Pettigrew weaver installed in James Pettigrews mortification. 

Ebenezer Steven son of James Steven merchant nominated by the House 
to have the benefitt of Williamsons mortification and to be bound to J ames 
Campbell weaver, the collector to pay James Campbell one hundred merks 
for that end and the master to be bound to teach him his trade & entertain 
him in house & family wt himself dureing the whole space of apprenticeship 
& to find caution for that effect at the sight of the deacon convr & collector. 

Tron Church 27th September 1745 

The House considering that the principall inhabitants have signed a 
petition & application to the magistrates & toun cou.ncill setting furth that 
the city is threatened to be attacked wt a force which they are in no condition 
to resist and that the inhabitants and their trade & dwellings are in 
imminent danger of irreparable losses & inconveniencies therefor beseeching 
the magistrates and councill to authorize certain persons therein named 
upon the approach of any such force to meet wt their leaders and make the 
best terms possible for saveing the city its trade & inhabitants from these 
d.ismall consequences and to indemnify the above trustees of whatever 
engagements they should be obliged to perform. That in pursuance of the above 

I 
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application the magistrates & toun councill have by their act authorized 
certain principall inhabitants as trustees & oblidged them & their successors 
in office to indemnify the saids trustees and that there haveing been a force 
sent against the city and the city threatened to be attacked by a stronger 
force the said trustees have agreed with the person commissioned from the 
leader of the army'llow in possession of the metropolis of the kingdom to pay 
five thousand pounds sterling in money bank notes and bills of exchange 
and goods to the value of five hundred pounds sterling for saveing the city 
its trade & inhabitants from being attacked or plundered by the sd army. 
All which being considered by this house they agree to the above application 
& acts of the toun councill and approve of the same & the haill clauses thereof 
and of the foresaid transaction made wt the person commissioned by the 
leader of the foresaid army & consent that the toun councill, upon the credite 
of the toun, borrow what sums may be requisite for compleating & finishing 
the foresaid transaction. 

Trades Hospitall 9th October 1745 

The House considering that whereas by a letter from Mr John Murray Act for 

to the magistrates requireing them to transmitt to him the receipt for £5,500 ~~':.~~:C:;t 
sterling granted by Mr John Hay in respect of the subsequent acknowledge- for £5 ,500. 

ment signed by Mr John Murray bearing the receipt of that sum 'and that a 
letter being sent to Mr John Hay showing the difficulty of transmitting his 
receipt he in answer thereto of 8th current insists for returning of his said receipt 
wt a letter wrote by him for that effect without loss of tyme which being 
represented to the house they for obviateing further inconveniencies to the 
city & inhabitants & trade thereof agree that the magistrates transmitt Mr 
Hay's receipt & letter without loss of tyme. 

After' leeting, James Buchanan taylor James Witherfoord founder & Gilmour 

Matthew Gilmour chosen to be presented to the toun councill. Matthew g~~~~~ner. 
Gilmour authorized to be deacon conveener. 

The said day the house was filled up as follows 

Robert Donaldson Baillie 

Hammermen 

Matthew GilmoUf d.c. 
James Witherfoord 1. collector 
Robert Mackie 
John Craig 
Ro bert Craig 
Allan Stevenson 

Taylors 

John Young d. 
John Lyllie 
Andrew Armour 
Daniell Monro collector 
John Miller 
James Buchanan 



Lyners. 

Warrand to 
the Collector. 
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Cordeners 

J ames Wyllie d. 
J ames Bannatyne 
Archbd Gray 
John Alexander 
John Wyllie 
J ames Thomson 

Maltmen 

Andrew Thomson visitor 
John Hamilton junr 
Thomas Wardrop 
John Hamilton senr 
Alexr W otherspoon 
J ames Millar 

Weavers 

John Gray d. 
Wm Gemmill 
John McIndoe 
Wm Watson 

Baxters 

Andrew Scott d. 
Thomas Scott l.d.c. 
Wm Gilmour 
Andrew Duncan 

Skinners 

John Wilson 
John J amieson 
John Barcla y 

Wrights 

James Woddrow d. 
Thomas Thomson 
William Pettigrew 

Fleshers 

Archbd Alexander d. 
David Pitcairn 
John Blackwood 

Coupers 

John Marshall d. 
James Robertson junr 
James Robertson senr 

Masons 

William Paull d. 
James Muir 
Gavin Lauson 

Gardeners 

William Smith d. 
John Gardner 
Alexr McCaulla 

Barbers 

Robert Paull d. 
James Hutcheson 
Andrew Blair 

Bonnet makers 0- Dyers 

James Wyllie d. 
Robert Marshall 

Trades Hospitall loth October 1745 

The House being leeted Andrew Armour John Craig John Hamilton 
junior & Gavin Lauson elected Dean of Guild~ Brethren & Lyners. 

The deacon conveener & deacons authorize the collector to imploy the 
deacon of the masons to furnish a new trough stone 1:0 John Hamilton junr 
his brewhouse and to employ a hammerman to make a new lock to Mrs 
J ohnstons outer door or to repair the old ones. 
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Tron Church 7th November 1745 

The House considering that the magistrates & councill by their decreet Act in 

b 't 11 d t d th J d' b . . d . & favours of ar 1 ra a e 5 une 1745 procee mg upon a su mISSIOn entere mto Robert 

signed by the dean of gild and collector of the merchants house and the Colhoun. 

deacon conveener & collector of the trades house as haveing commission 
from these houses dated 4th of March last have found that att & against 
mertimass 1745 eleven boys sons of burgesses whereof six to be sons of 
craftsmen and five sons of merchants are to be presented by the present 
patron of the deceast Robert Sanders of Auldhouse his mortifications to the 
dean of guilds house & In order to the said eleven boys being putt to 
apprenticeships within the city as the boys or their parents or nearest relations 
shall make choice of, and that at mertimass 1746 there shall six of the 'prentices 
be sons of merchants and five sons of tradesmen and so alternately at merti-
mass yearly, and that by the said Robert Sanders his first mortification one 
of the boys is to be putt to any lawfull calling of the crafts rank and it is recom
mended to the dean of guilds house to advice the boys or their parents or 
nearest relations to be presented to them to bind the boys to lawfull callings 
of the incorporated crafts within the city and in consideration of the present 
patron's circumstances it is recommended that upon his overgiveing to the , 
dean of guilds house his right of presenting the sons of merchants and upon 
his overgiveing to the deacon conveeners house his right of presenting the sons 
of craftsmen to be bound apprentices and that for all the days & years of his 
lifetime that thereupon for the interest & advantage of the poor of their 
severall houses the merchants house shoud settle upon and become bound 
to pay the sum of £10 sterling and the trades house should settle upon and 
become bound to pay the sum of £6 sterling and to pay these sums yearly 
to the said present patron and that at mertimass candlemass whitsunday & 
lambass dureing his lifetime and the house doe therefor comply with and 
agree to the foresaid recommendation in so far as concerns the part of the 
house and authorize and impower the deacon conveener & collector to accept 
from Robert Colhoun mercht in Glasgow present patron of the Sanders of 
Auldhouse mortifications a renountiation to the deacon conveeners house 
his right of presenting the sons of craftsmen to be bound apprentices as above 
and upon Robert Colhoun delivering such renountiation the house binds 
and oblidges them and their successors to pay to Robert Colhoun the sum of 
£6 sterling yearly dureing all the days of his naturalllife and that at mertimass 
candlemass whitsonday & lambass by equall portions and impower the 
deacon conveener & collector foresaid to grant to Robert Colhoun a formall 
obligation for payment of the said/ sum butt with this condition that the 
foresaid sum shall not be assignable by the said Robert Colhoun to any person 
whatsoever or to be affectable by his creditors the only design of bestowing 
the foresaid sum being for the said Robert Colhouns & his family's aliment 



Directors of 
the Towns 
hospital. 

Warrand to 
execute 
diligence. 
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and its declared that the haill indentures of the boys are to be written by the 
clerk of the house on the masters charges. 

The House except the deacon conveener being leeted [n members] 
were elected managers of the toun hospitall, the deacon conveener being 
always one ex-officio. 

8th January 1746 

Ordains the collector to proceed in diligence agtt James Miller in Calder
cruix & cautioner till payment of the sums resting on their bond. 

Glasgow 28th January 1746 

Warrand to In the event of the laird of Barochan paying up the sums owing to the 
lend 100 lb to h . . 
Crawford & ouse unpower the deacon conveener & collector to lend out £100 sterling 
partners. to William Crauford mercht John Crauford surgeon & Alexander Crawford 

mercht all partners of the weaveing manufactory in Stockwell gate upon their 
granting a bond jointly & severally to repay at mertimass first under an 
ordinary penalty and bearing a rent. 

Act regulate
ing the 
presenting of 
boys on 
Auldhouse 
mortification. 

Trades Hospitall 28th February 1746 

The House considering an act of the magistrates & toun councill dated 
5th June 1745 whereby it is found & declared [See Supra 7th Nov. 1745] 
Butt that thro the confusions & disorders that have been in this nation 
the poor boys that shoud have been presented by this house to the dean of 
gilds house at mertimass last are nott as yett nominated and this house being 
desireous that the sons of the severall incorporated trades should enjoy the 
benefitt and that the members of this house may not be troubled with the 
sollicitations of the friends & relations of the boys who want to receive the 
benefit! doe therefor statute & enact that the following order shall be 
observed as to presenting of boys to the said mortification viz:-

That a son of a freeman of each of the first six trades shall be presented 
at Mertimass next a son of a freeman of each of the nixt following five trades 
shall then be presented and so successiv('ly by rotation thro the haill trades 
and in case any of the trades shall happen to want proper objects of the said 
mortification that then the immediate following trade is to succeed and they 
ordain the deacon masters & collector of the first six severall trades to conveen 
betwixt & 12th March first receive in & consider the applications of their 
severall freemen's sons and nominate & present to the house a boy or two 
boys for each of the said trades and ordains the deacon masters & collector 
of the nixt subsequent five trades to conveen before 1St November nixt and 

.. 
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receive in & consider the applications of their sever all freemen sons and then Act regulate-
. b b dth d t ingthe boys nommate & present to the house a oy or two oys an e eacon mas ers on Auldhouse 

& collector of the rest of the foresaid trades to meet before 1st November mortification. 

yearly thereafter to present by turns a boy or two in manner foresaid to the 
end that this house may nominate boys according to the above plan and ordains 
the deacon masters & collector of the trades to prefer any applicants of the 
names of Sanders Corbett Colhoun Wardrop & Govan to all others and in the 
nixt place to have a regard to the necessitys & circumstances of those who 
are most destitute and with their severall presentations to give in to this house 
the burgess & gild brother ticketts of the boys fathers a condescendance 
of the trade the boy is to be bound to the names & designations of the persons 
to whom they are to be bound and of the cautioners who are to be engaged 
both for the master & prentice. And in case proper & sufficient masters & 
Cautioners for master & prentice be not condescended on for such boys as shall 
be presented The House reserves to themselves a power to reject and in terms 
of a former act of this House ordains the appr('ntices indentures to be drawn 
by the clerk of this House. 

Ordains the deacons to attend by turns at the trades hospitall the first Act anent 
Deacons at-

thursday of each moneth to oversee the distribution of the dyke money among tending dis-
. b t f bli k h' tribution of the poor men and to enqwre who have been a sen rom pu c wors Ip Dyke money. 

dureing the preceeding moneth, make out a roll of their names and report the 
same to the House and ordain the deacon of the hammermen to attend the 
first tuesday of March and the deacons are to be warned by the officer of the 

House. 

Glasgow 6th March 1746 

Ordains the collector to employ the deacon of the wrights to paint the W~~nd for 
. pamtmg 

walls of the large room of the almshouse with a light blue colour and to Hospitall. 

whitewash the roof of the other room. 

Allows the collector to give to Mr Robert Robertson preacher th!rty Warrand to 
. d fift hilli' t l' t H 11 M tth' f the Collector. shillings sterling an een s . ngs s er mg 0 e en a le spouse 0 

Samuell Whyte journeyman weaver who is now a prisoner with the rebells 
& has a small family. 

Tron Church 15th March 1746 

The said day the House did present Ninian McGill youngest son of James Pre~entation 
W 

of SiX boys to 
McGill senior hammerman J ames W otherspoon son of J ames otherspoon Auldhouse's 

taylor Robert Fleeming son of William Fleeming cordener Robert Thomson mortification. 

son of the deceast Mungo Thomson maltman John Millar son of John Millar 
weaver & James Borron son of the deceast John Barron baker [all the fathers 
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being burgesses & gild brethren] to the dean of gilds house that they may 
have the benefitt of apprenticeship & apprentice fees on Sanders of Auldhouse 
his mortifications for the year 1745. And Ninian McGill to be bound apprentice 
to James McGill junior hammerman aFld the master's cautioner John Craig 
hammerman late convener and the apprentices cautioner Thomas Keimedy 
hammerman; and James Wotherspoon to be bound apprentice to James 
Wotherspoon taylor his father and James Wotherspoon late deacon of the 
taylors cautioner for the father and John Wotherspoon taylor cautioner for 
the son; and Robert Fleeming to be bound apprentice to John Bannatyne 
cordener, James Bannatyne & James Thomson both late deacons of the 
cordeners cautioners for the master & John Brown cordener cautioner for the 
apprentice; and Robert Thomson to be bound apprentice to Hugh Kerr 
mason & Andrew Hunter mason cautioner for the master and Peter Thomson 
maltman cautioner for the prentice ; and John Miller to be bound apprentice 
to John Miller his father & Andrew Miller weaver cautioner for the father & 
Thomas Muir late deacon of the weavers caur for the son; and James Barron 
to be bound to Matthew Winning taylor & Daniell Momo late deacon of the 
taylors caur for the said Matthew Winning & James McBryde horse setter 
& John Barron baker caurs for the said J ames Barron. 

16th August 1746 

War.r~d for Discharge the collector of this House from paying the share or dividend 
retammg the 
sums due to of the corner house & Gorballland rent to the collectors of any of the trades 
trades as have h h t d' t h' th' f h S bl not payd their W 0 aye no pay m 0 un elr moyety 0 t e urn paya e to the touns 
moy~ty to the hospitall. 
hOSPltall. 

Daniell 
Monro 

His Account. 

Trades Hospitall 16th September 1746 

Daniell Momo collector produced the account of his intromissions since 
17th September 1745 to the date hereof. 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the following ground annualls 
owing by the persons afternamed viz: by [42 from 3td to 
£9 13 4 e.g.] 29 9 4* 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spreulls land 29 years at 6/8d 

pr year 

John Herbertson 30 years a 4/ 3td pr year 

The representatives of James Lees for their land 45 years at 
lOd pr year 

9 13 4 
68 4 

I 17 6 
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With the following sums due by the persons aftermentioned by 
bonds and bills vizt: [IS bonds 2 bills and interest e_g.] 1250 

Daniell 
6 Monro 

5 70 
His Account. The Lairds of Buchlyvie Killearn Gorthie & Dougalston by 

their bond dated 14 November 1738 
James Drew late conveener by bill dated 26 Jam 1741 

With the gildry fines received from John McGilchrist 
With the few dutys owing by the old fewars of Auchingray & 

Caldercruix viz [4 in all] 
With the few dutys ?wing by. the new fewars of Auchingray & 

Caldercruix for cropt 1742 
Year 1743 
Year 1;744-5 [14 entries] 

With the rent of the Cowlairs for cropt 1745 
With bygone rents due upon the land at the Cross 1739-43 

[8 entries] 
With sundry rents due of the above lands from 1743-45 [8 entries] 
With the rent of the change house &c 
With the pryce of the grass of the hospitall yeard 
With the House part of the Gorballland rent cropt 1745 
With the House part of the rent of the great tenement at the 

cross the House being concerned in £500 Str -
With the hammermans part of the Gorball land rent and their 

part of. the trades land rent stopt by order of the conveener 
trades baillie and deacons for behove of the touns hospitall . 

The annuall payments made by the trades to the House [as 
before] 

Discharge. 

To the poor men in the hospitall at reelection of clerk collector 
and officer 

To the man that carried the box said time 
Incidents in John Hamiltons with conveener & deacons 
Payd Baillie Wardrop clerk for extraordinarys 
To his servant • 
Payed Patrick Bryce for coall & candle 
Given to the severall trades for their poor at tile conveeners 

farewell 
Incidents with conveener & deacons at filling up the house 
Incidents with John McGi1christ at receiveing the gildry fines 
To James Stiven's apprentice on Williamsons mortification 
To John McDonald & partner for takeing care of the lamp 

500 o 0 

20 0 0 
14 17 7 

o 13 4 

4 10 lOt 
6 2 2t 

106 IS 6t 
34 8 lOt 

II 0 7 
42 18 II 

3 13 4 
I 10 0 

21 7 11 

7 5 31 

35 0 0 

016 
010 
o 12 10 

3 0 0 
o 10 0 
o IS 0 

20 12 0 
I 9 5 
0 9 0 

5 11 It 
0 2 6 



Daniell 
Monro 

His Account. 
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Given to the poor of the severall trades 
Payd Thomas Dempster for whitening the trades halls 
To officer's hatt wigg stockings and shoes 
To John Risk a poor man wounded at Gladsmoor 
To a visit of the dean of gild and brethren upon the trades 

hospitall yeard 
Incidents with them in the corner house 
Payd for Archibald Scots suit of doaths 
Payd for three horse hyres at meeting the Lords 
To Archibald Scott for hyreing 
Given to the severall trades for their poor 
To Sundry incidents with conveener deacons & other members 

Consulting the safety of the toun in time of the rebellion 
Novr Decr 1745 & Janry 1746 

To Conveener Gilmour for a copper speir globe & eight copper 
bolts & lead for the bellhouse 

To deacon Paull for mason work 
To deacon Woddrow for wright work 
To John Dunlop for painting . 
To James Stiven for bread & drink to masons & ~ights 
To John Robb for potty & glass work 
To John Lamont for defraying the funerall charge of a poor man 

that died in his house 
To the mason lads for takeing doun the scaffold from the trades 

house bell 
Payments to the old men belonging to the trades viz: [4 at 

£5 II It, 4 at £5, 5 at £4J 
Payments made upon Govans mortification viz [5 at £49 6iJ . 
Payments made upon James Thomsons mortification [6 at 

£5 II ItJ 
Payments upon James Pettigrews mortification 
Payments to the two Bursers upon Howieson and Gi1christ 

mortifications viz [2 at £5J . 
The Trades House moyety .of Mr J ames Cullens sallary and 

likewise Mr Robert Robertsons part 
Archibald Scott officer's sallary 
Payment to Robert Colhoun merchant of his sallary 
Non payments of the following bonds & interest thereon [13 

bonds 2 bills and interestJ 
The following ground annualls Resting [34 from 3t to 7/ Id per 

annum e.g.J 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spreulls land 29 years at 6/ 8 

pr year 

28 12 0 
o 12 0 

14 0 

o 10 0 

026 
012 
J 19 7t 
05 6 
010 

20 l5 0 

I 14 I t 

I 12 0 

3 2 3~ 
086 
2 10 0 
o 13 6 
o 12 6 

0 7 6 

0 I 0 

62 4 5i 
22 7 II 

33 6 8 
IO 0 0 

10 0 0 

6 10 0 
10 0 0 
6 0 0 

II78 19 6fr 

32 5 
5 211" 

9 13 4 
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The Representatives of James Lees for their land 45 years at 
Iod pr year 

The Representatives of Robert Pirrie 45 years at 4d pr year 
The toun of Glasgow for Robert Dickies land 18 years at Iod 

pr year 
With the non payment of the few dutys due by the old fewars of 

Auchingray & Caldercruix [4 in allJ 
With the non payments of the fe)V dutys due by the new fewars 

of Auchingray & Caldercruix [9 in allJ 
With rents due of ye trades land at the Cross 1739 to 1745 

[n in allJ 
With [3J rents due of said land from Whit sunday 1745 to 1746 
The clerks fiall . 
The collector as use is . 
The collector his extraordinarys for two years 
Sundry precepts drawn by conveener Scott for the support of 

sundry poor . 
Sundry precepts drawn by conveener Gilmour . 
The Hammermens moyety to the towns hospitall 
Incidents spent with the conveener & deacons at reviseing the 

account 

I 17 6 
o 15 0 

o 15 0 

o I3 4 

51 2 2i 

13 0 8 
13 9 2 

2 4 5t 
200 
I 10 0 

5 14 6 
40 19 0 
12 0 0 

I 16 2 

Daniell 
Monro 

His Account. 

Charge £2,180 I9s 8id sterling. Discharge £2,151 6s 7id sterling. Approven. 

Collector debtor to the House in £29 I3s oi2 d sterling. 

John Young elected collector John Wardrop continued clerk & Archibald Collector, 
Scott officer. Clerk & 

Officer. 

Anent a petition presented by Robert Paull deacon and John Craig Act in 

collector of the barbers in name of the trade making mention that by an act fBavoburs ofdthe 
ar er tra e. 

of the trade dated 4th September 1746 It is ordained that before any freeman 
enter a journeyman to work he make intimation thereof to the deacon for the 
time and that within three months after the jou,rneymans first entry to work 
the master shall pay up his booking money and that in case the master shall 
failzie to make such intimation or pay up his journeymans booking money 
within the time he shall forfeit for each failzieure 20/ scots for the use of the 
poor. 

As also that the haill members shall be oblidged to carry the haill wigs Act in 

made by them, and to be exported to foreign parts either for their own account fBavoburs ofdthe 
ar er tra e. 

or sold or to be sold by them to others in order for exportation, to the visitor 
inspector & stampmaster of wigs nominate or to be nominate by the trade 
in order to be viewed inspected & examined as to their sufficiency and the same 
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being found sufficient that the said wigs shall be stamped by the visitor with 
the stamp prepared by the trade for that effect and in case any dispute shall 
arise as to the sufficiency of the wigs or of the hair or workmanship that the 
said visitor shall call the two assistant visitors elected or to be elected by the 
trade for their counsell and advice as to such differences and the said visitor 
and his assistants are to determine whither the wigs are to be stamped or not 
and in case the wigs are found sufficient they are thereby ordained to be stamped 
but in case they be found insufficient they are thereby ordained to be con
fiscated for the use of the poor. 

And the trade thereby authorise the visitor & stamp master to exact 
and levy for his own behove twopence sterling for each wig he shall stamp 
and that from the maker thereof and in case any member shall failze to apply 
to gett his wigs stamped and shall eather sell the same for exportation or 
know that they are to be exported or shall export the same himself to foreign 
parts the maker shall forfeit five shillings sterling for each wig that shall be
exported and not duly stamped to be applied for the use of the poor. 

And that the petitioners and the members are of opinion that its necessary 
the trades house ratify & approve of the said act to the end the said 
trade may be the better enabled to put the same to due execution. 

Which petition with the extract of the act of the barber trade thf'rewith 
produced being read and fully considered the House ratified and approved 
the foresaid act as therein and above ingrossed and ordain extracts to be given 
to the barber trade. 

Act anent the The House considering that Andrew Scott deacon of the bakers has 
DBeacton of the never accepted as a member and being informed that he has frequently ax ers , . 

Act approve
ing another 
act of the 
town Coun
cill's anent 
the fines im
posed on the 
Toun by the 
Highland 
army. 

neglected the regular meetings of his trade and that he and most of his family 
constantly reside in the country, therefore the House finds that he can not 
be voted upon or continued deacon for the year ensueing and discharges the 
baker trade from voteing upon or continueing the said Andrew Scott to be 
deacon and finds he has forfeited the benefitt of being a member of this House 
and that he cannot bear any office in the trade during his residence in the 
country and also finds that no person who for the most part of the year 
resides in the country can bear office in any other trade of this burgh. 

The deacon conveener produced and craved to be read an act of the 
magistrates and town councill whereof the tenor follows, At Glasgow 8th 
September 1746, the magistrates and town councill, convened; the committee 
appointed to consider the state of the town & report their opinion as to the 
two fines lately exacted by the rebels, report that on I4th Septr 1745 the 
pretender's son sent a written demand to the magistrates requiring on their 
perill payment of £15000 beside sundry other things, that upon notice thereof 
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the principall inhabitants by their petition to the magistrates and councill, ~ct approve-
. . . mg another 

setting furth that the Clty was threatened ,WIth a force whIch they were act of the 
. d h h' h b't t d th' t d d d 11' Town Councill unable to reSIst an t at t e m a I an s an elr ra e an we mgs were anent the 

in imminent danger of being exposed to irreparable losses, did beseech the fines imposed 
, . on the Town 

magistrates and councill by their act to authorize certam persons therem hy the High-

named on the approach of any such force to meet with their leaders and land army. 

make the best terms they could for saveing the city its trade and inhabitants 
from these dismal consequences and to indemnify these trustees from any 
engagement they should come under, that in pursuance of said petition the 
magistrates and councill gave a commission in terms thereof. The committee 
further report that on the 26th Septr 1745 the magistrates at a full meeting 
of the inhabitants in the town's new hall represented that they had certain 
information that a party of the rebels were to be in Glasgow the same day 
setting furth what the councill had done and desireing their approbation 
and instructions to the commissioners in the councill's act, upon hearing 
whereof the inhabitants unanimously approved of the councills act and 
authorized the commissioners In conjunction with the magistrates to make 
the best terms they could, that accordingly said 26th Septr John Hay writer 
t o the signett came with a party of horse and presented a written commission 
to him J ohn Hay together with a demand from the-pretenders son for £15000 
and the magistrates and trustees for the inhabitants having had a long con-
versation with him they at last with much difficulty got him to restrict his 
demand to £5000 in money and £500 in goods. The committee also repoct 
that on 27th Septr last at another full meeting of the inhabitants, the 
magistrates resumed what had been been communed with Mr Hay and 
desired to know their opinion upon which the whole inhabitants present 
except William Pagan an ' under boyler in the wester sugar house approved 
of the transaction whereupon the magistrates represented that money 
would be wanted immediately and that though the councill were in the mean 
time to give the towns security yet the fine was to be proportioned among 
the inhabitants according to their abilitys at a more settled time and desired 
such of the inhabitants as had money to pay it in to John McGilchrist town 
clerk who should be immediately authorized by the councill to give his 
receipts therefor all which was approved of by the inhabitants, that accord-
ingly the councill authorized said J ohn McGilchrist to grant receipts to such 
of the inhabitants as had money to lend for which they should have acts of 
councill who accordingly paid to him the sum of £3500 sterling which with 
1500£ borrowed from the Earl of Glencairn made the sum of £5000 sterling, 
and Port Glasgow Ropework and Glasgow Tanwork and Ritchard Allan 
merchant and James Smith weaver in Glasgow furnished goods to the extent 
of £500 In full of the said oppressive demand, all which money and goods 
were on 30th of Septr last paid & delivered to the said John Hay conform to 
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fn~t :~6g::re. receipt. The committee also report that the above matters and transaction 
act of the. were laid before the merchants and trades houses and approven of by them 
Town Council! f . 
anent the fines con orm to theIr separate acts. The committee further report that the rebels 
Imposed on ha e' t d Gl D . the Town by v mg en ere asgow on 25 ecr 1745 wIth the pretenders son there was 
the Highland a demand made on account of the city's late appearance in arms for our -
army. . 

happy Government of 6000 short cloath coats 12000 linnen shirts 6000 pairs 
of shoes and the like number of pairs of tartan hose and blue bonnets where 
on the magistrates on 28 Decr last laid this most exorbitant demand before 
a full meeting of the inhabitants who unanimously (considering their then 
unhappy situation) agreed to comply and named John Wilson James Wardrop 
and Walter Brisbane all merchants to buy & provide the cloaths Thomas 
Dunmore and John Neilson also Merchants to provide the linnens Robert 
Finlay Tanner and J ames Wyllie Cordener to provide the shoes Archibald 
Coat~ and James Smellie merchants to buy the tartan for the hose John 
Hamilton and John Cochran merchants to provide the blew bonnets who in 
virtue of said order purchased said respective goods part whereof were delivered 
to the Rebells before they Left Glasgow, and for releiveing the hostages whom 
the rebells carried from Glasgow the remainder was sent after them to Bannock
burn the account whereof with the names of the furnishers is insert in a book 
in the hands of John McGilchrist amounting in all with the expenses of some 
cart,ages to Banockburn to the sum of five thousand pound sterling money. 
The committee also report that the far greater part of the inhabitants by 
writes under their hands approved of the said last transaction and appointed 
the buying of saids goods and promised to pay their parts of them as it should 
be proportioned by persons authorized for that end. The committee moreover 
report that it is just and reasonable the lenders of the said money & furnishers 
of saids goods should be secured concerning their repayment but that the 
towns ordinary and stated revenue is altogether unable to pay two such heavy 
debts and that it is their humble opinion this whole affair should be laid before 
the merchants and trades houses and that separate acts should be obtained 
from them approveing of the foresaid transaction and recommending to the 
magistrates and councill to give the towns security for repayment of the sums 
lent and goods furnished as above said and promising and engaging each of 
the said houses for themselves and constituents that they will concurr and 
agree in all measures for applying to the king & parliament for relief and 
reimbursement of said two iniquious fines or if that cannot be obtained or shall 
become ineffectual to apply for powers to the magjstrats and counciU to nan1e 
prop~r persons in the same manner as is done wt respect to the towns land 
tax for proportioning and dividing the said two heavy sums among the heretors 
landholders traders and inhabitants conform to their interests and abilitys 
and vesting proper powers in the magistrats for levieing and uplifting thereof 
in a summary manner, or that they will concurr in procureing an act of parlia-
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ment for prolonging the grant of the town's 2d on the pint of ale and beer and for Act approve

extending that imposition upon malt brewn by or for the use of private ~;u~~~ll~~::~t 
inhabitants and consenting to the towns levieing their present or any future the fidnes itm

h
-

pose on e 
grant of said imposition which they shall obtain to the full extent of the act Town by: the 

of parliament and that they will concurr in any other measures that shall be !!~~~and 
judged proper for the relief and reimbursement of the towns publick stock of 
the saids two oppressive and unjust exactions, which report above written 
being heard seen and considered by the magistrates and councill they approved 
and hereby approve of the same and agree thereto and remitt to the magistrates 
to lay the same before the merchants and trades houses for their approbation 
and to the effect and for the ends and purposes above sett furth. Extracted by 
(Signed) J 0 McGilchrist de pt clk. 

After hearing and considering which act of the magistrats and councill 
the House judged the same reasonable and did approve of the same and of 
the transactions therein mentioned and recommended to the m'agistrats and 
town councill to give the towns security for repayment ot' the sums lent and 
goods furnished and the House promised that they will concurr and agree in 
all measures for applying to the King and Parliament and consent to the other 
measures proposed by the act of the town councill for relief & reimbursement 
of the said two iniquious flI1es in manner more fully mentioned in the said 
act of councill and hereby ordains the said act to be recorded in the Trades 
House books and extracts of this their act to be given out by their clerk when 
required. 

There was produced and read the representation and petition of Andrew Act in 

Thomson visitor of the maltmen and Robert Stevenson their collector as fMaVal0turs of the . man-
representing the calling whereof the tenor follows. Unto the Honourable the calling. 

Deacon Conveener of the Trades and other members of the House the repre
sentation and petition of Andrew Thomson visitor of the maltmen and Robert 
Stevenson their collector as representing the said calling humbly sheweth 
that by the letter of gildry confirmed by Act of Parliament the society of 
maltmen is established and rules therein sett down for their government and 
particularly what freedom fine should be payd by persons who should make 
malt within the town notwithstanding of which Robert Tennant gardiner 
in Glasgow of late took upon him tho' an unfreeman with our society to malt 
or cause be maulted to him or for his behoove severall quantitys of bear or 
other grain within the royalty without the least acknowledgement made to 
our calling which being notified to us we caused cite him before the magistrates 
complaining of his undue practice and concluding that he should be fined 
and discharged from malting or causeing to be malted to him any quantities 
of bear or other grain in time comeing untill he was entered. After a prooff 
adduced by us of the lybell it was found by the court that the priviledges of 



Act in 
favour of 
the Maltmen 
calling. 

Patrick Scott 
in James 
Thomsons 
Mortification. 
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our society was established and confirmed as aforesaid and that Robert Tennant 
had malted or caused to be malted for him severall quantitys of bear or other 
grain within the burgh and therefore discharged him from malting within 
the burgh untill he was entered and paid the ordinary dues and fined him in 
twenty merks for the use of our poor. The said Robert Tennant being charged 
on the foresaid decreet procured suspension thereof from the Lords of Councill 
and Session and the cause will soon come to be plead before the saids Lords. 
As our calling has been honoured to be a member of this honourable House 
ever since the date of the foresaid letter of gildry and contributed our pro
portionall share of all sums requisite for the maintenance of the dignity and 
honour of the House· we judged it 9ur duty to represent our case to you being 
fully assured of your ability to advise us how to manage the same and to aid 
us in defraying the charges. May it therefore please the honourable House 
to give us such counsell direction & advice and assistance towards the expence 
thereof as to you shall seem proper sic subscribitur Andrew Thomson Robert 
Stivenson. Which petition being considered the House recommends to the 
petitioners and the maltman calling to putt up a protestation for Robert 
Tennants producing the suspension obtained by him and to insist in the 
process to the finall issue and the House declared they would give the calling 
all reasonable assistance in the said affair by money or otherways when required. 

Trades Hospitall 8th October I746 

Patrick Maxwell cordener who has the right of presentation on James 
Thomsons mortification presented Patrick Scott taylor and David Stobo 
cordener that Qne might enjoy the said mortification, the House installed 
Patrick Scott to the benefite. 

Warrand to Ordain John Young collector to give to Mr Robert Robertson chaplain 
the Collector. fourty shillings sterling for his extraordinary trouble. 

Matthew 
Gilmour 
continued 
Deacon 
Conveener. 

After leeting, James Wyllie and Daniell Monro with Matthew Gilmour 
chosen as leet for deacon conveener. The town council continued Matthew 
Gilmour deacon conveener. 

Said day the house was filled up as follows 

Thomas Scott Baillie 

Hammermen 

Allan Stevenson d. 
John Craig 
Robert Mackie 
Robert Craig 
J ames Witherfoord 
Matthew Gilmour d.c. 

Taylors 

J ames Buchanan d. 
John Young collector 
Andrew Armour 
Daniell Momo 1. collector 
J ames Witherspoon 
John Miller 
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Cordeners 

Robert Alexander d. 
James Wyllie 

. John Wyllie 
J ames Thomson 
John Alexander 
George Galbraith 

Maltmen 

Matthew Wilson visitor 
Andrew Thomson 
J ames Miller 
Thomas Wardrop 
John Hamilton junior 
John Hamilton senior 

Weavers 

Peter Stevenson d. 
John Gray 
John McIndoe 
William Gemmell 

Baxters. 

J ames Edmond d. 

J ames Morieson 

J ohn Menzies 

Skinners 

James Barday d. 
John J amieson 
John Barday 

Wrights 

William Campbell d. 
J ames W oodrow 
William Pettigrew 

Fleshers 

John Allason d. 
Archibald Alexander 
David Pitcairn 

Coupers 

Peter Leckie d. 
John Marshall 
James Robertson junr 

Masons 

Robert Wilson d. 
William Paull 
Gavin Lawson 

Gardners 

Hugh Tennant visitor 
William Smith 
Robert Tennant 

. Barbers 

J ames Brown d. 
Robert Paull 
John Cruikshanks 

Bonnetmakers G Dyers 

Alexander Wingate d. 
J ames Wyllie 
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Nota.-Neither Deacon nor any other member of the baker trade are in the above list of 
the House which was occasioned thro the said trade not obtempering and complying with the act 
of this House of 16th September last and proceeding from a difference in that trade anent the 
election of their Deacon And in terms of the said act the Deacon Conveener and Deacons find 
that Andrew Scott cannot sitt either as Deacon or late Deacon of the said trade in this House. 

Trades Hospitall 9th October 1746 

The House being leeted Andrew Armour late baillie James Woodrow Lyners. 

wright John Hamilton junior maltman and Gavin Lawson mason were elected 
Dean of Gilds brethren and lyners. 

x 
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Anent the petition given in to the House by William Thomson [and 5 
others] bakers in Glasgow for themselves and their adherents showing that 
for these severall years William Gilmour J ohn Auchincloss and James Yuill 
bakers and their adherents some whereof were not qualified and others under 
age have chosen some unqualified members as managers and have governed 
them after an arbitary way and particularly at the late election in manifest 
contempt and violation of the late act of the conveeners house a coppy whereof 
was shown to them and a protest taken by the conveener against their said 
procedure yet they had proceeded in the said election and therefore craveing 
the House to punish the above persons for their contempt and their arbitrary 
procedure over them. Which petition (together with an act of this House of 
16th September last finding that Andrew Scott then deacon had never accepted 
as a member and had frequently neglected the regular meetings of his trade 
and that he and most part of his family constantly resided in the country that 
therefore the said Andrew Scott could not be voted upon or continued to be 
deacon), Being considered and that it is nottour to this House that William 
Gilmour late deacon who presided in the said baker .:ourt at the time appointed 
for the electing of a deacon did notwithstanding of the act of this House which 
was calculated for the good and wellfare of the trade allow the said Andrew 
Scott to be voted upon and no other person allowed to be voted upon and that 
the said trade has not reported to this House any other person to be deacon 
than the said Andrew Scott therefore the House authorizes and appoints 
J ames Morieson late deacon to conveen the trade at the Trades Hospitall 
upon Tuesday 14th current at eleven o'clock forenoon and then and there 
proceed to election of a deacon out of the last years masters in common form 
and for that end the whole trade be warned upon loth and 13th of this month 
and that the officer when he warns the members intimate to what end the 
meeting is to be and recommends to the baillie and deacon conveener to be 
present at the said election. 

Tron Church 13th October 1746 

Representa- Anent the petition given in by William Thomson [and others] all bakers 
b an of . Gl . f h· dh . . . William m asgow m name 0 t elr a erents narratmg the petItIon given in by them 
Jt~~~~f t'hed to the House upon 9th current and the House 's deliverance thereupon and 
Baker trade. representing that the House had overlooked part of the desire of their former 

petition which was that the House would be pleased to punish William Gilmour 
John Auchincloss and James Yuill bakers for their contempt of the act of the 
House and arbitrary procedure and that tho' John Auchincloss had been elected 
a master yet it was very irregular for he then was and yet is a minor and so 
he could neither vote in the election of an office bearer or be voted upon to 
be an office bearer and that as the said William Gilmour had acted contrary 

\ 
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to the act of the House he was unworthy of ever being a member of it and 
therefore craveing the House might find that the foresaids John Auchincloss 
& James Yuill and William Gilmour had deprived themselves of being put 
on leet or haveing a vote or being voted upon in any election and that the 
said William Gilmour was uncapable of being a member of the House which 
representation being duly considered t ogether with an extract under the hands 
of the clerk of the Kirk Session of Glasgow attesting that the said John 
Auchinc10ss was babtised on 7th January 1728, Therefore and in regard the 
saids John Auchincloss & James Yuill did in the meeting of the House own and 
acknowledge that they required William Gilmour at a meeting of the trade 
when the deacon was to be elected to put the vote whether Andrew Scott 
should be re-elected or not and gave their vote that the said Andrew Scott should 
be reelected in manifest contempt of the act of this House · of 6th September, 
The House finds that William Gilmour is unworthy of being a member Another. rcp-

. . resentahon of 
of this House and therefore declare hIm uncapable of bemg a member of the William 

House or haveing any vote in any elections of the office bearers of the baker Jfh~~~f t'hed 
trade or of being voted upon to be an office bearer for the space of seven years Baker trade. 

and also find that in respect of the saids J ohn Auchincloss and James Yuill 
their contempt of the fore said act that none of them can be voted upon to 
bear any office in the trade or have any vote in the election of any office bearer 
therein for and during the space of a year and further find that the said John 
Auchinc10ss dureing his minority nor any other Freeman of any other incor-
poration of this city can dureing his minority bear the office of deacon master 
or collector or be a member of this House and finds that the said James Yuill 
cannot be a member of this House for the space of one year. 

Tron Kirk loth November 1746 

The House did & doe hereby present John Maxwell son of John Maxwell ~{e~~~ta~~~ 
shnner William Hadden son of Wm Hadden wright J ohn King son to the boys to Au1~-

~ f Willi· house's Morh-
deceast Alexr King late deacon of the fleshers John Forsyth son 0 am fication to the 

Forsyth couper & J ohn Callwall son of James Callwall mason [all the fathers h:~~:ant 
being burgesses and guild brethren] to the dean of gilds house that the said 
five boys may have the benefitt of apprenticeships & apprentice fees on Sanders 
of Auldhouse his mortifications for the year 1746 and the said John Maxwell 
to be bound apprentice to J ohn Maxwell his father James Edmond baker 
to be cautioner for John Maxwell the father & master and Peter Lethem 
maltman to be cautioner for the boy and the sd Wm Haddin to be bound 
apprentice to William Reid late deacon of the wrights and Wm Campbell 
present deacon of the wrights to be cautioner for the ma~ter & Ja~es Cross 
late deacon of the wrights cautioner for the boy and the saId John Kmg to be 
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bound apprentice to Robert Gilmour late deacon of the fleshers Archibald 
Alexander late deacon of the fleshers to be cautioner for the said master arid 
John Blackwood late deacon of the fleshers to be cautioner for John King and 
the said John Forsyth to be bound apprentice to Wm Forsyth his father Peter 
Whyte couper to be cautioner for Wm Forsyth & John Wilkie couper to be 
cautioner for John Forsyth and the said John Callwall to be bound apprentice 
to Robert Muir mason Wm Paull mason to be caur for Robert Muir and Hugh 
Kerr mason to ~e cautioner for John Callwall. 

Directors of The House being leeted [II members] w. ere elected managers of the Town 
the Town of 
Glasgow's Hospitall the deacon conveener being always one ex officio. 
hospitall. 

Commission 
to the Con
veener & 
Collector. 

Clerks sallary 
augmented. 

Act anent 
petitions. 

Warrand for 
valueing the 
houses at the 
Cross for 
insurance. 

The House impowered the deacon conveener & collector to nominate any 
person they think proper to be baillie of the Barony of Auchingray & Calder
cruix and to pursue before him such vassalls as are owing two years few duties 
to the House. 

Tron Kirk 2nd December 1746 

The House considering that the business of the House has greatly encreased 
and that the clerk is oblidged to attend at frequent meetings & has much more 
trouble than formerly and that his sallary is not adequate to his trouble nor 
suitable to the dignity of the House there for the House enacts that the clerks 
sallary shall be ten pounds sterling yearly and which shall be in full of his 
extraordinarys. 

It is statuted & enacted that in all tyme comeing every person or persons 
who present a petition to the House shall lodge therewith in the collectors 
hands five shillings sterling and the person or persons complained on before 
they be allowed to answer shall lodge in the collectors hands five shillings 
sterling and the party who shall be found litiguous shall forfeitt five shillings 
consigned for the poor. 

Trades Hospitall 9th Jan14ary 1747 

The deacon conveener haveing produced articles of agreement now proposed 
for a mutuall insurance of houses agtt losses by fire and the same being read 
over the House agreed that the large tennement at the Cross and the timber 
land at the back should be insured with the said society now to be erected 
and impowered the conveener to call a committee to apply to the directors 
of the insurance society to gett the two tennements to be valued and the same 
being so valued to report to the end it may be determined whither the House 
shall pay up the preemium of insurance for nineteen years in gross or only 
annually. 
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Glasgow 4th February 1747 

The deacon conveener represented that he had conveened the box masters Discharge of 

and had taken out of the box prinll bond granted by James Boyll younger Boyll's hond. 

weaver & John Brown late deacon of the weavers as prinlls & James Boyll 
elder weaver as caur and that they had payd the prinll sum & bygone a rent 
to the collector and he & the collector had discharged the bond. The deacons 
approved. 

Ordain the collector to pay to Francis Crawford wright half a guinea Warrand to 

for drawing the plan of a steeple intended to have been built at the Hospitall. Collector. 

Att and within the house of John Hamilton junr late visitor of the maltmen 
4th February 1747 

The deacon conveener reported [regarding the] msurance agtt loss by Warrand for 

fire of the great tennement at the Cross and that the lands had been valued, l~~d~ei~r :~: 
the great tenement at £930 sterling and the back tennement at £70 sterling Cross. 

and the house authorized the deacon conveener & collector to make insurance 
for the above sum and to subscrive all writes for makeing same effectuall 
and to uplift & discharge the sum due to the House by the last society for 
insurance and out of the said sum pay in eleven years premium (at once) of 
the sum now to be insured so as the said lands may be insured for the, space 
of nineteen years. 

Tron Church 21st Aprile 1747 

The House considering that there is to be att the church of Govan upon Commission 

23rd Aprile a moderation of a call for a minister of the paroch of Govan now t°odatten~ thef m eratlOn 0 

vacant wherein the house is interested as a heretor, the House do's hereby a call to a 

nominate & impower Matthew Gilmour deacon conveener to attend...& act ~:~~r of 

in name of the House as heretors. 

Glasgow 28th Aprile 1747 

Conveened Thomas Scott baillie (in absence of the conveener) most part Warrand to 

of the deacons and the box being opened there was taken furth thereof bond ~~~aa~ , 
granted by John Orr of Stobbcross as prinll & Wm Orr of Barrowfield as caurfor bond. 

£213 6s 8d sterling & a rent and the bond was delivered to the collector to uplift 
the principall sum & a rent and on payment whereof the deacon conveener 
& collector are to discharge the bond. 

Trades Hospitall nth June 1747 

The Deacon & masters of the Barber trade presented Waiter King & John Walter King 

Selkrig barbers that one be nominated the barbers poor man in the Hospitall :~~ers poor 

the House made choice of Walter King and ordained the collector to give 
twintie shillings sterling to John Selkrig. 
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Mr Robertson 
Chaplain. The House nominated Mr Robert Robertson preacher to be chaplain to 

the House & trades and conferred on him a sallary of ten pounds s'terling. 

Pa trick Bryce 
to remove 
from the 
Laigh house. 

Trades Hospitall 24th of August 1747 

The House ordains Patrick Bryce to remove from the Laigh House of 
the Hospitall betwixt & first September nixt and impowers the conveener 
to nominate any of the trades poor installed in the Hospitall to take possession 
of the said house. 

Trades Hospitall 15th September 1747 

John Young John Young collector produced the account of his intromissions since 
His Account. 16th September, 1746 to the date hereof. 

Charge. 

The collector charges himself with the following ground annualls 
due viz [42 entries from 3td to II/Iid stg per ann. e,g.J . 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spreulls land 30 years at 6/ 8d 

pr year . 
John Crawfurd of MiItoun for his land in Broomhill37 years at 

1/8 pr year . 
The representatives of J ames Lees for their land 46 years at 

Iod pr year . 
The town of Glasgow for Robert Dickies land 19 years at I/I! 

pr year 
Waiter Buchanan for his land the year I746 at 5d. . 

With the sums due to the House by bonds and bills [14 bonds, 
3 bills and interestJ . 

The gildry fines received from John McGilchrist 
From J ames Short cordener his gildry fine " 
The few dutys owing by the old fewars of Auchingray and Calder-

cruix viz: cropts 1745 & 1746 [4 feuarsJ 
William Young his composition money 
The few dutys owing by the new fewars of Auchingray and 

Caldercruix viz : John Salmond in Whyteside [4 years] 
James Miller for 1744 & 1745 . 
The few dutys owing by the new fewars for 1746 [6 feuars] 
George Hill his rent for mill and miln lands . 

The rent of the Cowlairs for 1746 
Sundry bygone rents due upon the trades land at the Cross 

[14 rents from 12/ 6 to £3 6s 8dJ 

34 2 8 

10 0 ' 0 

3 I 8 

I 18 4 

I I It 

005 

1754 5 I! 
16 I 9 
200 

168 
220 

24 8 Ioi 
11 2 2i 
50 0 0 
27 15 6t 
34 8 roi 

26 10 0 
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The rent of the change house &c, at the Hospitall possest by 
J ames Steven 

The rent of the Trades Hospitall yeard . 
The Trades House part of the Gorballland rent 
The Trades House part of the rent of the great tenement at the 

Cross 
The hammermans part of the Gorball land rent and the Trades 

land rent stopt by order of the conveener trades baillie & 
deacons for the behoof of the Touns Hospitall 

The annuall payments made by the trades to the House [as 
before J £420 scots 

Discharge 

John Young collector discharges himself of the foresaid charge by 
severall nonpayments and by payments made by him to others 
as follows viz 

Payd John Wardrop clerk for his extraordinarys 
To his servant . 
Payd Pat rick Bryce for coal and candle 
Payd William Arroll hammerman for iron work at the Hospitall 
Given to the severall trades for their poor at the conveeners 

farewell . 
Incidents in John Hamiltons with conveener and deacons at 

filling up the members of the House . 
Incidents with conveener and deacons in Baillie Armours 
Payd William Weir 30 years few duty of the Cowlairs from 1714 

to 1745 at 11/11 pr year 
Incidents with conveener & deacons in the corner house 
Payd John McDonald for takeing care of the lamp in the trades 

land closs one year . 
Incidents with clerk McGilchrist at receiveing the gildrie fines. 
To John Balfour on leet for the wrights old man 
To Deacon Crawford for drawing a plan for the Trades Hospitall 

bell house 
To Mrs Hamilton for the big room at a meeting of the House 
To John Smith for sweeping the vent of the little hall in the 

Hospitall 
To the poor of the baker trade omitted at the conveeners farewell 
To Alexr Ure on leet for the bakers old man 
To Mrs Montgomerie & widow Gardener 
To the Trades House moyety to the towns Hospitall 

3 13 4 
I 10 0 

22 9 41'\ 

32 19 10 

12 10 71 

35 0 0 

3 0 0 

o 10 0 
o 15 6 
033 

16 12 6 

I 12 6 
061 

16 13 4 
08 5 

026 
o 8 9! 
100 

o 10 6 
016 

006 
100 
100 
o 10 Q 

17 14 51 

John Young 

His Account. 
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John Young To Deacon Lang hammerman for a new key to the House box. 
His Account. To the man that carried the box to & from the corner house said 

tyme 
Payd for three horse hyres to meet the Lords 
To Archibald Scott for hyreing the horses 
To John Selkrig on leet for the barbers old man 
Incidents lifting rents few dutys interest of money lending out 

money and getting payment of bonds through the whole year 
Payments made to the following old men [4 at £5 IIS Itd, 4 at 

£5, 5 at £4J 
Payments upon Govan's mortification vizt [5 at £4 9s 6idJ 
Payments upon Thomsons mortification [6 at £5 IIS IidJ 
Payments made upon Pettigrews mortification [I atJ . 
Payments made to the two bursers upon Howieson and Gilchrist 

mortification [2 at £5J 
The Trades House moyety of Mr Robert Robertsons sailary 
Archibald Scott officer's sallary 
Payment to Robert Colhoun merchant yearly sallary [as patron 

of Sanders mortn J 
The collector discharges himself by non payment of the following 

bonds and interest there on vizt [13 bonds, 3 bills and interest] 
The collector discharges himself with the non payment of the 

following ground annuals viz [42 entries e.g.J 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spreulls land 30 years at 6/8 

pr year 
John Crawford of Millton for his land in Broomhill 37 years 

at 1/8 p year 
The representatives of James Lees for their land 46 years at 

Iod pr year 
The toun of Glasgow for Robert Dickies land 19 years at I/It 

The collector discharges himself with the non payment of the few 
dutys due by the old · fewers of Auchingray & Caldercruix 
[4 feuarsJ 

With the non payments of the few dutys due by the new fewars 
of Auchingray and Caldercruix [I feuar 2 yearsJ 

With the rents due of the trades land at the Cross vizt [8 tenants 
6/ 3 to £3 15sJ 

With the rents of the above land from Whitt 1743 to 1744 vizt 
[7 tenants from 12/6 to £9 IO/] 

With the non payments of the following few dutys due by the 
new fewars in Auchingray & Caldercruix year 1746 [4 in all] 

George Hill part of his rent for miln & miln lands 

006 

010 
05 6 
010 
100 

I 16 I 

62 4 5t 
22 7 11 

33 6 8 
10 0 0 

10 0 0 

3 5 0 
10 0 0 

6 0 0 

1655 10 I -r\ 

33 15 12 
11" 

10 0 0 

3 r 8 

1; 18 4 
r I It 

I 4 5t 

11 2 2i 

11 0 7 

28 o 10 

23 6 8 
18 15 6i 
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The clerks fiail 
To his servant. 
To the collector 

10 0 0 John Young 

o 10 0 His Account . 

200 
Sundry precepts drawn by Conveener Gilmour for the support of 

sundry poor persons . 
The collector discharges himself with the payment of the 

hammermens moyety to the towns Hospitall . 
Given to John Chrystie in distress 
Incidents with conveener and deacons at viewing the accompt 

31 I 6 

12 0 0 

o 10 0 
257 

Charge £2,144 3s 9id str. Discharge £2,IIO 3S 6d sterlg. Collector debitor Approven. 

to the House in £34 os 3id sterling 

John Young continued collector, John Wardrop continued clerk & Collector. 
Archibald Scott officer. Clerk, Officer. 

The House allowed Patrick Bryce to continue his possession of the Laigh Laigh House. 

house in the Hospitall till Whitsunday nixt. . 

Anent a petition given in to the house by James Hutchieson [and 13 Act anent 

othersJ all barbers mentioning that by their charter it is stipulated that every ~~~~g 
apprentice shall serve five years and two years thereafter for meat & fee and JohnstoI!-

Apprentice 
that every unfreeman that hath not served ane apprenticeship to a freeman wi.th \yilliam 

or marry a freemans daughter pay for his entry one hundred pound scots. Kmg ]lmr. 

That by the 17th act of the Incorporation all indentures betwixt masters and 
apprentices must be after one form and that none but the clerk write the same 
and the clerk is to keep a minute of all indentures yet notwithstanding whereof 
James Brown present deacon and most part of the masters in concert with 
William King junior a freeman of the trade had been guilty of a most manifest 
breach & violation of the foresaid charter and acts of the trade in so far as the 
said William King clandestinely took George J ohnstoun son of John J ohnstoun 
constable in Glasgow bound as ane apprentice and did not employ the clerk 
to write his indenture nor have the sd George Johnstoun booked as his apprentice 
nor pay the ordinary dues for booking. That in the year 1743 George Johnstoun 
was booked as a journeyman and had ever since Wrought and been looked 
upon as such untill of late that he and his master did enter into new indentures 
wherein the time from his being booked as a journeyman to the date of the 
indenture was included and thereby they intended to make that time pass 
for part of the apprenticeship. Craveing therefore the honourable House to 
consider the premisses and (Imo) to inflict such censure as the House should 
think fitt upon the said William King for disobeying the seventeenth act of 
the trade in manner before mentioned (2do) to find that George Johnstoun 
coud not be received as ane apprentice to the trade (3tio) to find the act 
ordaining him to be received and booked was illegall and (4to) to prohibite 



Act anent 
booking 
George 
Johnston 
Apprentice 
with William 
King junr. 

John 
Jamieson 
installed on 
Govans 
mortification. 

John 
Hamilton 
Deacon 
Conveener. 
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and discharge the deacon & masters from makeing any such act in time comeing 
and other ways to determine in the premisses asthe House should think fitt. 
After considering which petition and hearing Deacon James Brown & John 
Cruickshanks barbers there answers to the petition and the said J ames 
Hutchieson's replys thereto all viva voce and severall of the members of 
the House haveing declared that it was the practice of some of the other 
trades particularly the taylors and weavers to take & book prentices as repre
sented by the petition and the said William King haveing deponed that he 
or any in his name never contracted directly or indirectly with George Johnston 
his apprentice to give him any fee wages or gratuity whatever for his service 
to him the House ratified and approved the said William King engageing with 
George Johnston his apprentice as sett furth by the petition and the deacon 
and masters of the trade their procedure in the said matter and ordained and 
hereby ordain the said George Johnston to be booked apprentice with the 
said William King. And the said sentence being read and intimated to the 
said James Hutchieson he protested and appealed to the honourable Magistrates 
and Town Councill for remeed and took instruments. * 

Tron Church 28th September 1747 

There was produced a write signed by James Hamilton of Aikenhead 
nominating John Jamieson late deacon of the gardners to be one of the poor 
men of James Govans mortification and the benefitt of the same is accordingly 
conferred on him dureing his good behaviour. 

/ Trades Hospitall 14th October 1747 

The House did choise John Hamilton junior James Witherfoord founder 
& John Miller on leet. Accordingly John Hamilton junior was authorized by 
the town councill to officiat as deacon conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows vizt. 

Hammermen 

Allan Stivenson d. 
Matthew Gilmour 1. d.c. 
Robert Mackie 
John Craig 
James Witherfoord 
Robert Craig 

J ames Clark Baillie 

Taylors 

William Gilchrist d. 
J ames Buchanan 
Andrew Armour 
John Miller 
Daniell Monro 1. collector 
John Young collector 

• See Burgh Records Vo!. VI. 1739-59, pp. 288-9. "The Magistrates and Council . . .. . 
judged it but doing common justice to the boy, seeing he had no hand in the error , to allow him to 
be booked as an apprentice for his freedom, including his former years service, upon pay ing the dues. 
The magistrates and council do hereb y ordain that George J ohnston be booked as an apprentice 
upon paying the accostomed dues, but with this provision tha t these presents shall no way be made 
use of or understood to be a precedent in the booking of apprentices, but tha t for the future they 
observe the letter of deaconry whi ch is tha t all apprentices for freedom shall serve five years as 
apprentice and two years thereafter for meat and fee and that all apprentices be booked within 
three months after they enter to their masters service and the five years to commence from and 
after the prentices entry and no time preceding the entry to be included in the five years 
apprenticeship ... 
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Cordeners 

J oIm Alexander d. 
Robert Alexander 
J ames Wyllie 
John Wyllie 
Robert Freebairn 
George Galbraith 

Maltmen 

Matthew Wilson visitor 
Andrew Thomson 
Thomas Wardrop 
John Hamilton senr 
J ames Miller 
John Hamilton jr d.c. 

Weavers 

Robert Barbour d. 
Peter Stivenson 
John McEndoe 
William Buchanan 

Baxters 

J ames Edmund d. 
Thomas Scott 
James Morieson 

Skinners 

John J amieson d. 
J ames Barcla y 
John Barclay 

--

Wrights 

William Reid d. 
William Campbell 
William Pettigrew 

Fleshers 

John Allason d. 
Archibald Alexander 
John Blackwood 

Coupers 

James Robertson senr d. 
Peter Leckie 
James Robertson junr 

Masons 

Robert Muir d. 
Robert Wilson 
James Corse 

Gardeners 

John Gardener d. 
Hugh Tennent 
Alexr McCaullay 

Barbers 

Duncan Niven d. 
James Brown 
John Craig 

Bonnetmakers 0- Dyers 

David Wyllie d. 
Alexr Wingate 

Trades Hospitall 15th October 1747 

347 

The House being leeted Andrew Armour John Hamilton senior James Lyners. 

Wyllie and William Pettigrew elected Dean of Gilds brethren and lyners. 

Tron Church 5th November 1747 

The House being leeted [rr members] were elected managers of the Town Directors of 

Hospitall, the deacon convener feing one ex officio. tGhle Tow,n of 
asgow s 

Hospitall. 
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[The House present six boys all lawful sons of burgesses and guild brethren 
being gardener, barber, coppersmith, tailor, cordener and maltman to the 
Dean of Guild's House that they may have the benefit of apprenticeship and 
apprentice fees on Sanders of Auldhouse's mortification for the year 1747, 
each of the said boys to be bound apprentice to a master viz., weaver, baker, 
coppersmith, tailor, cordiner and hammerman respectively, named and designed, 
each master and each apprentice having a cautioner burgess and guild brother 
named and designed.] 

The House appoints [9 members] a committee to consider the state of 
the ground annualls and few dutys owing to this house in Glasgow and Auchin
gray & Caldercruix and of the debts owing to the House by bonds & otherways 
and what method is to be taken for recovering the same or makeing them more 
effectuall, or preventing the debts from perishing, and to consider how far it 
may be proper to keep a regular minute book of what affairs come before 
them and to report their opinion. 

Glasgow 29th Febr1~ary 1748 

Appoint John Young collector with the assistance of the deacons of the 
taylors baxters & wrights to buy for Archd Scott officer a full suit of cloaths 
consisting of coat vest & two pair of breitches and also a big coat. 

Trades Hospitall 22nd Aprile 1748 

Commission Conveened IJohn Hamilton junr deacon conveener [&c &c] the whole 
to the con- . 
veener anent members being warned as was verified by Archibald Scott officer. 
the set t of the d b d h . burgh. There was produce y the eacon conveener a report to t e magIstrates 

Complaint, 
J ohn 
McKindlay. 

and Town Councill by the committee to whom it was referred to consider 
what alteration & amendments may be made in the sett of the town whkh 
report * being read and considered the House unanimously approved thereof 
and impowered the deacon conveener to consent and agree that the regulations, 
a copy whereof is now signed by the conveener in presence of the house be 
«oncluded. 

There was presented a representation & complaint by J ohn McKindlay 
taylor against William Gilchrist deacon of the taylors complaining that William 
Gilchrist had refused to allow John McKindlay to vote in the election of a 
collector of the trade in October last, which petition with a protest was given 
to the said William Gilchrist to answer against nixt court. 

* See Burgh Records Vo!. VI. 1739-5 9, pp. 275-81. The altera tions in the Sett of 
the Burgh were ratified by the Convention of Royal Burghs 5th July 1748. See Miscellany 
of Scottish Burgh Records Society pp. 261-66. 

\ 
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Glasgow Sth May 1748 

There was delivered to the clerk a renunciation by the Bishop & Chapter Writes given 
. I h ldr & d ' 't' d t to the clerk. of Glasgow of Stt John and Stt N1Cho as c apa . y a ISPOSI IOn an wo 

seasines of some ground annualls which are to be produced in a process before 
the magistrates against severall persons liable in payment thereof to the House. 

Glasgow 16th May 1748 

The conveener and deacons impower the collector to lend £120 to Matthew Warrand to 
. . . . the collector. 

Gilmour, Robert Mackie, coppersmIths m Glasgow & James Duncan, pamter 
there conjunctly and severally bound and the said Mathew Gilmour wadsetting 
his tenement on the east side of the Salt market for further security. 

The collector is allowed to lend to William Dunlop junr merchant as Warrand to 
. . D 1 . . . tl & 11 b d £ the collector. principall & Bailhe Colme un op cautlOner Jom y severa y oun 200 

bearing interest. -

Trades Hospitall 13th Sep,:!mber 1748 

J ohn Young collector produced the account of his intromissons since J ohn Young 

ISth September 1747 to the date hereof His Account. 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the ground annualls owing vizt 
[42 from 3id to IlI It per ann. e.g.] . 41 0 8} 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spreulls land 31 years at 6/ 8 

pr year 
The representars of James Lees 47 years at Iod pr year 
The t own of Glasgow for Robert Dickie's land 20 years at I l l! 

pr year 
The collector charges himself with the following sums due by 

10 6 8 
I 19 2 

I 2 

bonds and bills viz: [14 bonds 3 bills & into e.g.] 1487 16 si 
Bond by John Rowan & William Marshall both merchants dated 

IS May J747 
One years interest thereof from Whitsunday 1747 

The collector charges himself with the gildry fines received from 
John McGilchrist 

J olm Fleckfield wiver his freedom fine . 
John Buchanan hamerman his freedom fine 
With the few dutys of the old fewars of Auchingray & Calder-

cruix [4] 
With the few dutys owing by the new fewars of Auchingray and 

Caldercruix 1744-47 [12 entri~s] 

240 0 0 
12 0 0 

2S 17 I 

200 
2 0 0 

I 17 

137 2 21 
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J ohn Young With the rent of the Cowlairs for cropt 1747 34 8 IO! 
His Account. With sundry bygone rents due for the land at the Cross [13 

tenants e.g.] 
The deceast William Hall goldsmith 6 years rent preceeding 

Wbitsunday 1739 at 12/6 pr year 
With the rent of the change house &c at the hospitall possesst 

by J ames Stiven, and the yeard 
With the house part of the Gorball land rent and Lordship of 

Coall 
With the house part of the rent of the great tenement at the Cross 
With the hammermens part of the Gorball land rent and trades 

land rent it being stopt by order of the conveener trades 
baillie & deacons for the behoove of the towns hospitall 

The annuall payments made by the trades to the House [as 
before £420 scots] 

Discharge 

To Patrick Bryce for a years coall & candle 
To Robert Arthur couper for two large girs for the hot wirt fat 

in the private brewhouse 
To the sever all trades for their poor at the conveeners farewell 
Incidents with conveener baillie & deacons att filling up the House 
To the old men in the hospitall at the same time 
Payd for transporting the boxes from conveener Gilmours to 

Conveener Hamiltons 
To John Orr bookbinder for the minute book . 
Payed Williamsons mortification apprentice fee for John Stiven 
To John McDonald for takeing care of the lamp in the trades 

land closs 
Incidents with conveener and deacons 
Payed the towns hospitall moyetie 
To the men in the hospitall at a meeting of the house 
Payed for three horse hyres to meet the Lords : 
To Archd Scott for hyreing 
Incidents with Clerk McGilchrist at lifting the freedom fines 
Incidents with conveener and deacons inspecting tradesmens 

accots 

3 IS 0 

S 3 4 

27 6SH 
22 03H 

10 I 81 

3S 0 0 

o IS 6 

009 
21 J6 0 

27 8 
016 

010 

028 
5 Il 11 

026 
o 10 S 

17 14 S1 
016 
o S 0 

o I 0 

043 

0 . 8 II 
Incidents with conveener & deacons receiving the casts I 15 I 

Payments to the old men belonging to the trades [4 at £S II I!, 
4 at £5, 5 at £4] 62 4 si 

Payments upon Govans mortification [5 at £4 9 61] 22 7 Il 
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Payments upon Thomsons mortification [6 at £S II It] 
Payment of Pettigrews donation [I at] . 
Payments to the two bursers upon Howiesons and Gilchrist 

mortifications [2 at £5] 
The Trades House moyetie of Mr Robert Robertsons sallary 
Archibald Scott officer's sallary 
Payment to Robert Colhou.n merchant yearly sallary . 
The collector discharges himself by non payment of the following 

bonds and interest viz: [13 bonds 2 bills and interest e.g.] . 
Bond granted by Matthew Gilmour late conveener Robert 

Mackie & James Duncan dated 18 May 1748 
The collector discharges himself with the non payment of the 

following ground annualls viz: [42 from 3id to Il / It per ann. 

33 
10 

10 

3 
10 

6 

ISII 

120 

6 8 
0 0 

0 0 

S 0 
0 0 
0 0 

6 8 

0 0 

38 12 S* e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spreulls land 31 years at 6/8 pr 

year 
The representars of James Lees for their land 47 years at IOd 

per year 
The town of Gla gow for Robert Dickie's land 20 years at l i lt 
William Orr of Barrowfield pays yearly 

The collector discharges himself with the non payments of the 
few dutys owing by the old fewars and by the new fewars of 
Auchingray & Caldercruix [6 entries] 

By the non paymt of the rents of the trades la~d at the Cross 
[16 entries] 

The clerk's fiall 
To his servant . 
To the collector 
To the collector his extraordinarys two years 
'The collector discharges himself by payment of the hammermens 

moyetie to 'the towns hospitall 
Precepts drawn by Conveener Gilmour for the support of sundry 

poor persons 
Precepts drawn by Conveener Hamilton since October . 
Incidents with conveener & deacons at examining collectors 

account 
Given John Craig a poor stranger 

10 6 8 

I 1;9 2 

I 2 2i 
07 1 

21 19 I 

12 S 11 
10 0 0 
o 10 0 
2 0 0 
1; 10 0 

12 0 0 

4 18 0 

17 17 6 

2 10 10 
o S 0 

John Young 

His Account. 

Charge £2,171 8s 3id sterling. Discharge £2,038 8s 4td sterling. Collector Approven. 

debitor to the House in £132 19s Ilid sterling. 

Robert Barbour elected collector, John Wardrop continued clerk & Collector, 
Clerk and 

Archibald Scott officer. officer. 
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The deacon conveener intimated that he judged albeit it has been a long 
custom that the election of the most part of the deacons shoud be on a Friday 
betwixt 16th & 24th September yet it would be very inconvenient that such 
election should be on Friday 23rd September current, as the Lords of Justiciary 
are that day to commence their circuit court and the baillie and deacon con
veener will be oblidged to attend the Lords in the manner prescribed by law 
at the time the election of deacons shoud be and very possibly some of the 
members of the trades may be oblidged to attend the circuit courts as jurymen 
Therefore he had resolved for this year to appoint the election of the deacons 
to be upon Friday I6th current. 

Anent a petition given in by John McKinlay taylor representing that 
upon 26th November I747'when the taylor trade conveened to make choice of 
a collector he was debarred from voteing by the deacon and masters upon a 
pretext that he was debit or to the trade in the sum' of twenty merks scots 
money in respect he had taken two prentices bound to him within five years 
though the truth was that he had not two prentices bound to him; that John 
Bore was once indeed bound pr entice to him but these indentures were cancelled 
and destroyed and he was afterwards bound as a journeyman and was so 
booked and tho he took Robert Inglis to be his apprentice yet it could not be 
said that he had two prentices and therefore craveing that the House would 
find that he was not debit or to the trade and that they would ordain him to 
be restored to the priviledges as a member, which petition above written with 
answers thereto made for the trade and replys made for the petitioner being 
considered they found it acknowledged and proven that John Bore was booked 
as a journeyman that his former indentures as apprentice were cancelled and 
that so the petitioner could not be said to have taken two prentices within 
the five years and that he was not debitor to the trade, and reponed the said 
John McKinlay to his priviledges as a member, upon reading of which sentence 
William Gilchrist present deacon protested against it and appealed to the 
Town Councill. * 

Trades Hospitall I2th October I748 

After leeting, Robert Mackie and John Miller late deacon of the taylors 
to be presented on leet with John Hamilton junior deacon conveener that one 
may be named by the Town Councill to officiate as deacon conveener, leet to 
be presented by the deacons of the hammermen & taylors, accordingly John 
Hamilton junior was authorized to officiate . 

• The printed Burgh Records contain no reference to this appeal. 

I 
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Said day the House was filled up as follows viz: 

y 

Thomas Napier Baillie 
Hammermen 

lames Whytlaw d. 
John Craig 
Robert Mackie 
Matthew Gilmour 1. d.c. 
Allan Stivenson 
Robert Craig 

Taylors 

John Gardner d. 
William Gilchrist 
lames Buchanan 
John Miller 
Daniell Monro 
] ohn Young 1. collector 

Cordeners 

Robert Freebairn d. 
] ohn Alexander 
Robert Alexander 
lames Wyllie 
George Galbraith 
Robert . Finlay 

Maltmen 

] ames Miller visitor 
Matthew Wilson 
Thomas Wardrop 
] ohn Hamilton senior 
Andrew Thomson 
John Hamilton jr. d.c. 

Weavers 

lames Stewart d. 
] ohn McEndoe 
Robert Barbour collector 
William Buchanan 

Baxters 
John Watson d. 
lames Edmond 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

Hugh Bryson d. 
] ohn ] amieson 
John Barclay 

Wrights 

Hugh Fulton d. 
William Reid 
Robert Donaldson 

Fleshers 

lames Watson d. 
] ohn Allason 
William Gilmour 

Coupers 

Peter Leckie d. 
lames Robertson senr. 
] ames Ro bertson yor 

Masons 

Robert Muir d. 
Robert Wilson 
lames Cross 

Gardeners 

] ohn Logan d. 
] ohn Gardner 
John Moodie 

Barbers 

] ohn Miller d. 
Duncan Niven 
James Hutchieson 

Bonnetmakers 0- Dyers 

Alexander Wingate d. 
David Wyllie 
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Trades Hospitall 13th October 1748 

The house being leeted, Robert Donaldson Robert Muir John Hamilton 
senr and J ames Buchanan elected Dean of Gilds brethren & lyners. 

Glasgow 2nd November I748 

The deacon conveener & deacons allow the collector to lend out £100 

sterling to James Wyllie late deacon of the cordeners as prinll & Adam Wyllie 
his son & John Wyllie late deacon of the cordeners as caurs conly & seally 
bound. 

Trades Hospitall 3rd Not'ember 1748 

The House present [5 boys all lawful sons of burgesses and guild brethren 
being weaver, baker, skinner, wright and flesher to the Dean of Gilds house 
that they may have the benefite of ap,prenticeship and apprentice fees ' on 
Sanders of Auldhouse's mortifications for the year 1748 and each of the said 
boys is to be bound apprentice to a master weaver, baker, skinner, tailor and 
tailor all named and designed, each master and each apprentice having a 
cautioner named and designed all burgesses and guild brethren]. 

The House being leeted, except the deacon conveener [n members] were 
elected managers of the town hospitall the deacon conveener being one ex 
officio. 

There was presented a petition subscrived by James Whytlaw deacon and 
William Downie collector uf the hammermen craveing that the House would 
ratify and approve the act of the hammermen trade underwritten, whereof 
the tenor follows * Att the Trades Hospitall 14th October 1748 conveened 
a very great number of the members of the hammermen trade. 

Haveing heard a petition of severall members complaining that altho 
it has been a custom beyond the memory of any of them now liveing that the 
journeymen servants and apprentices work from six o'clock in the morning 
to eight at night without any complaint untill of late severall of their journeymen 
had combined with one another by a bond that they will not work longer than 
from six in the morning to seven at night in violation of their engagements 
and contrary to custom and practice and therefore craveing the trade to apply 
a speedy remedy to such bad practices. 

And haveing also heard a petition of James Colhoun & thirty other 
journeymen representing that it is a great hardship on them to work from six 
in the morning to eight at night considering the hardness of their work and 

• See History of the Hammermen, p. 33. 
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that they have no more time allowed them thro the day than the time they Act of the 

take their meat when other j6urneynlen in some other trades have an hour rr~:;;:etn 
at breakfast and as much at dinner and give over work at six and that by their ~heir Journeymen. 
being confined to work to eight they have not time to go to schooll and should 
they be allowed to give over work at seven they would not only have time to 
go to school but would doe their work thro the rest of the day with more chear-
fullness and spirit and therefore craveillg the trade to allow them to give over 
work at seven. 

Which severall representations being considered and well knowing that 
the servants and apprentices have been in use past memory of any liveing to 
work from six in the morning to eight at night and being well informed that 
the servants at Edinburgh and elsewhere work from five in the morning to 
eight at night and considering that shortening the time of the servants work 
must of necessity raise prices and haveing just reason to fear that their servant 
instead of employing their hours at night for acquiring usefulllearning would 
squander the same away in vagueing on the streets or in tippling and drinking 
and might give offence or unfitt themselves for business the ensueing day 
and considering also that there is a necessity for prescribing an indentity of 
time for journeymen servants and apprentices continueing at their work as 
otherways there might be an opportunity given to designing and selfish men of 
seduceing and withdrawing servants from their neighbours and there woud 
be perpetuall contests betwixt masters and servants and among the servants 
themselves and the trade being certainly informed that severall of the joutney
men have of late most illegally dared and taken upon them to erect themselves 
into a sort of society and elect a deacon and masters and make laws and rules 
to themselves repugnant to the laws and acts of the trade and to exact and 
levy fines & contributions from themselves and have entered into a bond of 
association not to wor-k..af.ter seven at night and sever all of them have deserted 
their work at that hour without leave and others refuse to work at all tho' 
their agreements are not expired without they are allowed to depart from their 
work at seven. 

Therefore the tt:ade statutes that all masters who have their journeymen 
. or servants hyred for a space of time or by the day and who do not pay wages 
by the piece shall keep their journeymen and servants employed & about 
their work from six in the morning to eight at night and that it shall not be 
lawfull for any master to enter into any agreement with any servants but 
under that condition and if any master shall act contrary thereto he on being 
convict shall be uncapable of bearing any office or of haveing any vote in the 
trade for the space of seven years after and shall also forfeit a fine of £18 scots 
for the use of the poor and the trade recommend it to the members to give 
in to the deacon the names of such journeymen and servants who are engaged 
with them and refuse to work or have deserted their work and the names of 
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all such as they suspect to have taken upon them to erect themselves into 
a sort of society and elect a deacon and masters and to make rules and laws 
or to levy money or entered into any bond or association not to work after 
seven at night. And the trade recommend it to the masters injured to prosecute 
all servants who are suspect of the foresaid offences as the law directs and 
authorize the deacon and collector to defray the expenses of such prosecution 
and as the trade is convinced they cannot expect success to the lawfull 
endeavours of the members without the blessing of God and that they have 
no ground to hope for it without a reall concern for his glory, Therefore they 
earnestly recommend it to every member to show a good example to their 
servants and to be very attentive to and watchfull over the behaviour and 
moralls of their journeymen and servants and to take particular care none 
of them prophane the holy name of God or his holy day, and that they do not 
live dissorderly or keep irregular hours as to goeing to bed and to use all 
seasonable exhortations for those purposes and in case any of their servants 
prove obstinate that they delete them to the deacon or the magistrates that 
they may be prosecute & punished in terms of law and the trade recommend 
the deacon to apply to the Trades House for ratification and allow the deacon 
and collector to defray the expense thereof out of the trades stock. 

(Signed) JAS WHYTLAW 

Which petition with the extract of th~ act of the harnrnermen therewith 
produced being read and considered the House ratified & approved the foresaid 
act. But declareing that it may be lawfull to any master of the hammermen 
to grant liberty to any servants to goe to school for an hour at night for his 
improvement in writeing arithmetic or other branch of learning and that 
such liberty granted shall not be interpreted a violation of the above act and 
ordains extracts. 

Trades Hospitall 17th January 1749 

Complaint by Conveened John Hamilton junior deacon conveener and other members 
Wm. Reid 
anent the of the House the whole being warned as was verified by Archibald Scott officer. 
~rA1~~s ad- Petition given in by William Reid William Campbell and Matthew Patoun 
PaltrticktSmith late deacons of the wrights for themselves and in name of the greatest part 
sc aer o an 
essay makeing of the trade mentioning that the freedom of the wright , trade had been estab-

lished and regulations made in the said Corporation anent the admission of 
members, yet notwithstanding Hugh Fulton present deacon and some members 
his partizans had layed down a plan for admitting Patrick Smith sclater to 
be a member and the method they had devised was this: Patrick Smith had 
been directed to assume to himself the character of a wright and sclater and 
as such addressed himself to the deacon & masters to try his knowledge of the 
wright trade and upon his makeing an essay to enter him freeman. It was 
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the opinion of severall masters that he coud not be enjoyned to an essay as he. Complaint 

had never spent time in acquiring the misterys of the wright trade but had ~~~~ Patrick 

spent his whole time aBout the sclater trade but notwithstanding Hugh Fulton sclater. 

deacon had resolved at any rate to have Patrick Smith entered freeman, for 
on the trade being conveened by him on the ordinary day of considering the 
collectors accounts and to which meeting the baillie and conveener were not 
called as usuall and business being over and most of the members dissmist he 
Hugh Fulton thought it a fitt time to reconsider Patrick Smith's application. Petition. 

He allowed Patrick Smith to be enjoyned to an essay and appointed some 
of the trade who were concerned in the scheme to take tryall of Patrick Smith's 
knowledge in order to enter him. When this step of Deacon Fultons & his 
co-operators came to be known to the petitioners it gave them very great 
surprize [&c &c] And therefore craveing that it might please the House to 
discharge the said Hugh Fulton from putting the said Patrick Smith on his 
essay or admitting him freeman at least to give such remeed as they in their 
wisdoms should think fitt. 

Which petition comeing first before the deacon conveener and deacons 
upon 21st December 1748, and the same being read over, Hugh Fulton craved 
he might see and answer the petition which was granted and he was ordained 
to lodge answers in the hands of the deacon conveener so that the petitioners 
might make replys and in the meantime the deacon conveener and deacons 
ordained deacon Hugh Fulton instantly to discharge the essaymasters from 
allowing Pat rick Smith to make ane essay and also discharged him from 
entering Patrick Smith freeman of the wrights. 

And upon 22nd of Decemr 1748 Hugh Fulton lodged with the deacon Answers by 

conveener the following answers viz: that the manner in which essaymasters ~~it~~~ 
were appointed to injoyn and take the essay of Patrick Smith intrant as a 
stranger had been strictly & precisely according to the acts of the incorporation 
so that from all that is represented in the petition there's nothing alleadged 
against the respondent of any breach of duty or of the ·acts and constitutions 
of the trade but the complaint was grounded upon this that some of the acts of 
the wright trade were wrong or might be made better if they were allowed to be 
new modelled by the complainers and their partizans superior judgement. 

That the wright trade were not in the same situation of every other handi
craft, as the freemen wrights in Glasgow were imployed in many different 
branches and facultys. Some were cabinet makers or ship wrights in generall 
others were house joyners and carpenters others spinning wheel wrights and 
turners and others glaziers &c which they practise according to their different 
professions & capacitys. But no intrant to this day has ever been injoyned an 
essay in the wrights trade but according to the work he professes or practises 
nor have they in this entry been restricted to a particular branch and there is 
still a sufficient guard against unsufficient work as the freemens work are 
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Complaint frequently visited and when unsufficient condemned or confiscated and the 
anent Patrick k f d &. . d I ' I . . 
Smith. ma er yne stIgmatIse. t was a so very dissmgenuously represented in 

the petition that Patrick Smith had never spent the time in acquireing the 
misterys of the wright trade but at the slater trade which was not fact and the 
contrary universally known, as Patrick had wrought severall times with freemen 
of the Corporation at the wright trade and particularly in assisting at the 
putting on and reparation of the rooffs of houses and did it with his own hand 
and this if needfull coud be proven, and this part of the wright craft was as 
necessary and usefull as cabinet makeing. And by the acts of the trade the 
essaymasters are desired to be of the particular art of the intrant so that a 
particular regard was allways to be had in enjoyning the essay and the essay
masters oversee the makeing of it and report that it was so done and the 
sufficiency of it to serve the leidges upon oath. And the intrant also makes 
oath that he truly made the essay pe ice with his own hands. It was also fact 
that two of the petitioners were present at reading Patrick Smiths petition 
before the publick cO)llt and at appointing the essaymasters that night, after 
the court one of them was present at reading his petition before the deacon 
and masters and made no objection. That if the respondent had done other
ways there would have been reason to bring a complaint against him for 
breaking the acts of the trade and it was therefore craved the petition was 
frivolous and without ground and full of scurrilous & scandalous reflections 
against their deacon and should be rejected and dissmist and that the petitioners 
should be rebuked and censured as to the honourable House shoud seem good 
for discollrageing such complaints in time comeing. 

Replies by To which answers the following replys were given in for the petitioners. 
Wm. Reid & 
ors. That Deacon Fulton had been at great pains by his answers to convince the 

House that his conduct had been strictly agreeable to the acts of the trade 
but the contrary woud instantly appear when both these were considered & 
compared. It was but of late that any persons were admitted freemen of the 
wrights except freemen sons and sons-in-law and such who had served a long 
apprenticeship of seven years and there had been only two stranger wrights 
made freemen. And the manner of their admission was this: They represented 
to the deacon and masters that they had served regular apprenticeships to 
the wright trade and produced their discharged indentures and that they had 
wrought severall years a! journeymen and craved to be admitted freemen, 
upon considering which petition the deacon & masters ordained the trade to 
be specially warned to consider & give judgement and when the trade mett 
they agreed to admitt Archibald Smith & Archibald Houstoun freemen upon 
payment of a large freedom fine; and the trade also agreed that stranger 
wrights should be admitted in time comemg upon payment of the same fine 
provideing they were qualified in the same way; now Deacon Fulton had not 
followed the example sett before him at admission of the above two strangers. 

j 
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Archibald Smith and Archd Houston instructed they had served regular Complaint 
.. . h d b 1 It· t t· f ·t . anent Patrick apprentIceshlps to the wrlg t tra e ut not t le eas ms ruc IOn 0 1 was glven Smith. 

in Patrick Smith's case; The whole trade were specially warned to consider 
the petition of Smith & Houston but no such thing was done in Patrick Smiths 
case and Patrick Smiths petition was not verified to members untill the close 
of the court when severall were gone off, and the petitioners are of opinion 
this step savours much of partiallity. It was his duty to have caused warn Replies 

the haill members of the trade specially. Deacon Fulton was not well acquaint (contd.) 

with the authority & dignity of the Trades House and that he did not fully 
apprehend the House's intention by their foresaid interim prohibition or 
discharge to the deacon & his essay masters, for altho' 'the particular corpora-
tions of this city might make by laws for government of their trade yet they 
were of no force or effect untill they were ratified by the House and this seemed 
to be the opinion of the honourable magistrates & town councill from whom 
the haill trades of this city have derived their charters, for they never confirmed 
any bylaws of the particular trades untill they were ratified & approven 
by the Trades House and surely it was of much more advantagious consequence 
to th~ corporations for the House t<? give such an interim stop or discharge as 
has been given. Deacon Fulton was oblidged to own by his answers that the 
maxims laid down by the petition were of generall use but pretended they 
would not apply to the wright trade because the wrights were imployed in 
many different branches; The petitioners were humbly of opinion that it was 
a maxim, that the wright trade shoud allways follow, not to admitt any person 
into their trade unless he had spent a sufficient time in acquireing the knowledge 
and misterys thereof and not to admitt any person that was altogether ignorant 
of the same in which condition Patrick Smith must be understood to be because 
he has not had the assurance to condescend on anyone of them that Patrick 
Smith had the knowledge of. The petitioners desired the deacon to condescend 
on the master Patrick Smith wrought with and how long and then it would 
easily appear whither he could acquire sufficient knowledge of the trade or not. 

Deacon Fulton has been pleased to condescend that Patrick Smith assisted 
in putting on a roof but this might have been done also by one of his servants 
sclaters for its not pretended that he prepared the wood or measured the 
length of the rooff. The deacon nixt insinuates that by the acts of the trade as 
to makeing essays there is a sufficient security that the intrant makes a sufficient 
essay. This might be the case indeed where the intrant had served a regular 
apprenticeship but there coud be no security when the intrant had spent no 
time to acquire the knowledge of the trade, so the petitioners had great reason 
to fear that the deacon & some few of the trade were resolved to admitt Patrick 
Smith upon his makeing an essay of a coall bakie or the pinns for a pair of 
yearn windles which could not be a tryall of his skill of the wright trade. The 
petitioners declare that they did not preferr their petition to the House out 
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Complaint of any pike or malice but from a regard to the interest of the trade for the 
anent Patrick d t f th li d . h k h d . . Smith. a van age 0 e eges an to gIve c ec to t e eacons smlster and arbitrary 

way of procedure. 
In order that justice might be done to Patrick Smith & the trade it was 

craved that the House might appoint a particular day for the. deacon's con
veening his trade and to ordain him to cause his officer the day preceeding the 
court day to particularly & specially warn the haill members to attend and 
consider the petition of Patrick Smith and to putt the vote to the trade whether 
he was in such knowledge of the trade as Archibald Smith & Archd Houston 
were so as to be admitted to an essay or not. And if it should be carried by a 
majority of votes, that Patrick Smith shoud be enjoyned to such an essay as 
woud convince their petitioners and the rest of the trade that he had such skill 
in some branches of the wright trade as to be worthy to be admitted. 

Interim And upon 29th December 1748 the deac.on conveener & deacons haveing 
judgment of 
the House. again mett and considered the petition with Deacon Fultons answers thereto 

and replys for the petitioners they recommended to Deacon Fulton to lay the 
above affair before his masters and thereafter to warn and call the trade 
particularly and to consider the said affair and to give their judgement. 

Protest by And upon 16th January 1749 the deacon conveener & deacons haveing 
Wm. Reid & 
ors. 

Memorial by 
Deacon 
Fulton. 

again conveened, there was produced an instrument of protest under the hands 
of John Wiseheart nottary publick dated 4th January 1749 bearing that 
William Reid for hinlself and his adherents passt to the personall presence 
of the said Hugh Fulton & [others] masters of the trade and required Deacon 
Fulton and his masters in obedience to the ordinance by the deacon conveener 
& deacons to appoint a court to cognosce if the essay given out to Pat rick Smith 
woud discover his knowledge of the wright trade, which desire Deacon Fulton 
absolutely refused and therefore the said William Reid protested against 
Deacon Fulton for malversation in his office and as guilty of contemning the 
instructions given him by the deacon conveener & deacons and also agtt the 
essaymasters their further procedure in the essay given out to Patrick Smith. 

After reading of which instrument of protest Deacon Hugh Fulton gave in 
the following memorial viz: that Patrick Smith ga~e his petition to him the 
said Hugh Fulton present deacon craveing he might be admitted a freeman 
wright in terms of the act of trade he paying as a stranger three hundred merks 
scots money freedom fine and the other dues, also craveing he might be allowed 
to make a piece of work as what shoud be appointed by essaymasters. The 
petition was laid before the masters in the usuall way and no objections made. 
The day following the whole Corporation was assembled all warned by the 
officer which in the usuall & customary way is verified by him. After reading 
a:nd approveing the collector's accompts for the last year, he the said deacon 
then produced Patrick Smith's petition which was read openly by the clerk 
and no objections made excepting one or two members of the trade said the 
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deacon had need choose four good essays masters. At night, when the masters Complaint 
. anent Patrick 

and other members were pleased to attend the deacon at the namemg essay- Smith. 

masters and after supper he nominated essaymasters for James Wotherspoon 
and Charles Millar two intrants in the usuall way and also nominated four 
essaymasters to give Patrick Smith an essay piece and after the essaymasters 
names were openly read out they were all approven of particularly by William 
Reid.1ate deacon who was one of the principall complainers. It was also the 
practice of the essaymasters not to discover the essaypiece which they enjoyn 
the intrant to make. Notwithstanding the practice of concealling the essay- Memorial by 

piece the essaymasters were importuned to discover it and for peace sake ~~ft~~n 
discovered the same which was vizt a bick ladder and a sash broad with six (contd.) 

losens, the sash broad to be stuck with a moulding or sash plane on the one 
side. The last of which viz the sash broad was such a piece of work that sundry 
of their freemen had made as their appointed essay and were admitted free 
men without objection. In the whole he had done nothing without the con-
currence of his masters unless (as was the present case), the honourable House 
censured him for observinge & obeying the acts & constitution of the trade 
which he had sworn not only at his admission as a freeman wright to obey 
& observe but also as sworn deacon. Notwithstanding of the complainers 
illegall procedure against him their deacon by a signed petition to the deacon 
conveener deacons [&c &c] the conveener & deacons sometime agoe recom-
mended to him to conveen his masters in order to bring about the discoverie 
of the essay but the essaymasters were so good as to discover the essay some 
days before he conveened his masters. In obedience to the deacon conveener 
& deacons recommendation he conveened his masters the fourth instant and 
told them Patrick Smiths essay was discovered. The discoverie of which they 
were not satisfied with, for nothing woud satisfy or please them unless it were 
enacted that none shoud be admitted a freeman wright but by servitude 
although never so well qualified by making an essay. He asked them what they 
would have him doe and if he coud do anything in a regular way should study 
to please them to which they answered they wanted and would have a court 
about Patrick Smiths essay. Then he craved they would give him their reasons 
in write why he should hold a court, they refused. After which he putt the vote 
to his masters a court or no court and carried by a great majority no court. 
Notwithstanding of all the foresaid legall steps being taken some turbulent & 
fomenting members still proceeded in complaining & prepossessing the members 
of the honourable House with faulsitys which oblidged him to narrate the 
foresaid facts as orderly proceeded. 

And upon the day and date of these presents the deacon conveener Judgment of 

deacons and members haveing heard the petition answers replys and other the House. 

writes the House found that albeit there is not great necessity to be extreamely 
cautious as to prescribing an essay to an intrant tradesman who has served 
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Complaint. a regular apprenticeship and spent a sufficient time for attaining a knowledge 
anent Patnck f f h . b d . . 
Smith. 0 the trade he pro esses yet t ere was great cauhon to e use as to adImttmg 

any person freeman of any trade where the intrant has not served a regular 
apprenticeship and spent a sufficient time for attaining said knowledge. There
fore the House hereby ordains the said Hugh Fulton deacon specially to warn 
the members of the trade to consider Patrick Smiths petition and to enjoyn 
him to such an essay as the majority of the members of the trade shall be of 
opinion will be a sufficient proof of Patriek Smiths knowledge of the trade 
and for this purpose to meet his trade at the Trades Hospitall upon Friday 
20th current at three o'clock afternoon, and upon 19th current to warn his 
trade to the meeting and the officer to notify the members thereof that the 

Deacon intention of the meeting is to enjoin Patrick Smith to an essay. 
Fult°aln's h And the said interloquitor being read over & published in presence of 
appe to t e . . . . 
Town Council. Hugh Fulton he for hlmself and the maJonty of the masters of the sald trade 

adhering to him and [the four] essaymasters named by him protested against 
the interloquitor of the deacon conveener deacons and other members of the 
House appealled to the honourable Magistrates and Town Councill of Glasgow . 
for redress and that for the reasons following viz: Imo The complaining 
members against their deacon have been often desired to give in their reasons 
in write which they allways refused in open contempt of the particular acts 
of the trade. 2do The deacon conveener ana deacons recommended to him 
to conveen his masters in order to bring about the discoverie of the essay, But 
the essaymasters were so good as to discover the essay some days before he 
conveened his masters but in obedience to the fore said recommendation he 
conveened his masters on the fourth current and told them the essaymasters 
had discovered Patrick Smiths essay viz: a bick ladder and a sash broad with 
six losens, the sash broad to be stuck with a sash plane on the one side which 
the complaining members were not satisfied with. 3tio As his procedure of 
nominating essaymasters for Patrick Smith was orderly proceeded in the 
usuall way and as the essaymasters which he nominated for Patrick Smith 
viz Francis Crawford Robert Matthie David Lillie and James Campbell had 
injoyned a sufficient piece of work which piece was inspected by the essay
masters and reported by them upon oath as sufficient to serve the leidges, 
that to him was reason enough to disobey the interloquitor of the conveeners 
house oblidgeing him to conveen the wright trade. 4to That the plurality of 
his masters agreed that the piece of work injoined by the essaymasters for 
Patrick Smith is sufficient for tryall of his qualifications. 5to The essay piece 
particularly the sash broad is well known to the trade to be work very often 
given to intrants and never any objections made. 6to The sentence of the House 
has no foundation and is not only to. take away the right of Patrick Smith 
established by the acts of the trade but also is destructive of the priveledges 
& libertys of this trade and may be a dangerous precedent against the other 
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incorporations by introduceing a jurisdiction & power to the conveener & Complaint 

T d H t It 11 . d h db' anent Patrick ra es ouse QC} er annu or reSCll t e acts ma e y the parhcular trades Smith. 

by powers derived by them from the sovereign or the Magistrates & Town 
Councill and not from this House and so only subject to the approbation or 
review of the magistrates and Town Councill. The present sentence is both 
unjust and highly reflected against the character of the protester for all which 
reasons and others very obvious which shall be offered if needfull to the 
honourable the Magistrates and Town Councill the said Hugh Fulton with 
the plurality of the masters and the foresaid essaymasters adhering to him 
humbly decline the jurisdiction of the Trades House and protest against 
their sentence, and appeall to the honourable the Magistrates & Town Councill 
for remead and also for expenses and damages against William Campbell 
William Reid & Mahhew Patoun movers of this groundless petition * 

Jo. HAMILTON. 

Said day the House discharged Hugh Fulton deacon of the wrights from :\ct discharg

spending any of the means of the wright trade in prosecuting his and his F!1t~;afr~~ 
adherents appeall of the House's foregoing sentence to the Magistrates & Town Wrights flunds on appea . 
Councill which being intimate to the said Hugh Fulton he protested there 
against and took instruments in the hands of John Robertson nottary publick. 

Jo HAMILTON 

Trades Hospitall 19th September 1749 

Robert Barbour collector gave in the account of his intromissions since Robert 

13th September last to the date hereof. Barbour 

Charge 

In primis the collector charges himself with the following sums 
due to the House by bonds & bills viz: [13 bonds 3 bills and 
interest] 1754 4 8i 

With the following few dutys & rents due for Shiells of Auchin
gray, Drumtick, meikle Dumbreck, little Dumbreck, Calder
crooks, Whiteside, Mains of Auchingray, miln & lands in 
Caldercrooks, Cowlairs, and the House rents of the Hospitall, 
Corner House and Cross 216 9 2i 

• The"decision of the Town ~ouncil is in Vol. VI. , r739-59 of the Burgh Records, 
p. 307. They enact and ordam tha t for the fut.ure these who are appointed to be 
essay. masters by the deacon of the wnghts upon new mtrants, as wrights upon the branch 
?f.,,:nght ~ork they possess,shall 8:cquaint t~e deacon and masters what is the essay they 
~nlo~n the mtrant to make ~f requITed, and m the meantime as Patrick Smith has been 
m]omed to an essay accordmg to the former rule and prac tice of the wright trade and 
which is made.' orda.in the de8:con to cause meet the trade and t ake the essay masters 
oath upon theIr haymg supervIsed the essay, and if it is sufficient to serve the leiges to 
t ake the saId Patnck Slll1ths oath that he made the essay piece with his own hand 
ac~ordmg. to the. acts of the said wright trade anent essays , and thereupon to enter th~ 
saId Patnck SmIth freeman upon producing his burgesship of the burgh and paying the 
fine of three hundred merks as a stranger." 

His Account. 



Robert 
Barbour 

His Account. 
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With the House share of the rent of Gorballands 
Gildry fines received from John McGilchrist 
Andrew Buchanan maltman his Gi1drie fine 
Interest of £100 do lent ORe month 
Alexr Short cordener his gildrie fine 
Nathaniel Brown pewtherer do. 
John Wright cordener do. 
John Will cordener do. 
The hammermans share of neat proceeds of rent of Corner House 

& Gorballlands in part payment of their debt to the House . 
The annuall payments made by severall trades to the House [as 

before] 
The collector charges himself with the ground annualls owing 

vizt [42 from 31d to II/I! per ann. e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose from 1717 to 1748 at 6/ 8 
John Crawford of Milton for Broomhill from 1709 to T748 at .1/8 
The representatives of Jas Lees from 1700 to 1748 at IOd 

From Matthew Gilmour for the ground annuall sold him at 20 
years purchase 

From John Rowand hatter for ground annuall sold him at 20 
years purchase 

Discharge 

To the old men at electing clerk collector and officer 
To Patrick Bryce for a years coall & candle 
To Archd Scot for three horse hires to meet the Lords 
For entertainment at filling the House 
For entertainment at a meeting of conveener & deacons 
To Archd Scott for three horses to meet the Lords 
For three horses to meet the Lords 
For entertainment at examining this accott 
To Robert Collioun, salary 
To Mr Robert Robertson chaplain 
To the clerk & his servant 
To the collector as usuall 
To the officer salary 
Payments made to the old men [4 at £5 11 11, 4 at £5, 5 at £4] 
Payments upon .Govans mortification [5 at £4 9 7] 
Payments upon Thomsons mortification [6 at £5 11 11] 
Payment on Pettigrew's donation 
Payments to the two bursers on Howieson's and Gilchrist's 

mortifications [2 at £5] 

22 12 4 
32 8 0 

2 0 0 

0 8 4 
2 0 0 
200 
200 
200 

8 16 2 

35 0 0 

40 15 4 
10 13 4 
35 0 

200 

I 2 2i 

o 10 0 

0 I 6 
o 15 6 
0 6 0 
2 7 3 
0 18 3 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 
2 12 3 
6 0 0 
3 5 0 

10 10 0 
2 0 0 

10 0 0 
62 4 51 
22 7 11 

33 6 8 
10 0 0 

10 0 0 

I 
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To Patrick Buchanan gardener 
To the severall trades sundry poor persons 
To the buriall of Jean McCrae 
To the buriall of Mrs Graham . 
The Trades House moiety to Towns Hospitall 
Precepts drawn by Conveener Hamilton 
To Alexr McLellan the House part of his sallary as schoolmaster 

in East Monkland year 1748 
The collector discharges himself with the non payment of few 

dutys and rents viz: [17 entries land and house rents from 
1733 to 1748 e.g.] 

Non payment of the following ground annualls viz : [40 from 31 
to II/I! per ann. e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose from 1717 to 1748 at 6/ 8 
The Representatives of James Lees from 1700 to 1748 at IOd 
John Rankine tobacconist from 1706 to 1748 at 1/ 8 

Paid moiety due by the hammermen to the Towns Hospitall . 
Non payment of the following bonds & bills & interest [12 bonds, 

3 bills and interest] . 

0 5 
20 15 
o 10 
o 10 

17 14 
15 19 

0 2 

41 4 

37 I 

10 13 
2 0 
3 10 

12 0 

1829 15 

0 Robert 
Barber 

0 
0 His Account. 

0 
5i 
6 

3t 

2! 

8 2 
~ 

4 
0 
0 
0 

3j 

Charge £2,265 13s 5{d sterling. Discharge £2,181; 10S 61d sterling. Approven. 

Collector debitor to the House in £84 2S 1I 1~ d sterling. 

Robert Barbour weaver continued collector, John Wardrop continued Collector. 
Clerk & 

clerk and Archibald Scott officer. officer 
continued. 

Tra.des Hospitall 28th September 1749 

The House haveing read & considered the petition of Deacon Duncan ~J~~~fnn: 
Campbell couper and his adherents against Peter Leckie last deacon of the Robert Hood 

coupers anent Peter Leckie's entering and admitting Robert Hood hammerman C~~h~!~ 
Andrew Younger and William Kirkland barbers there freemens sons in law 
to be members and freemen of the couper trade on 22nd September current 
when the couper trade conveened to elect their deacon and allowing the saids 
Robert Hood Andrew Younger & William Kirkland to vote in the election, 
And the writes narrated in the petition as also an extract of the minutes of 
pro'cedure of the trade towards the election of a deacon whereby it appears 
that twenty of the members of the trade voted for Robert Auchincloss to be 
deacon and eighteen voted for Robert Robertson, together with the answers 
made by Peter Leckie to the petition, the whole house except two finds that the 
saids Robert Hood Andrew Younger and William Kirkland were regularly 
and duly admitted freemen of the trade and as such had right to vote and that 



Robert 
Finlay 
elected 
deacon 
conveener. 
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by plurality of votes the said Robert Auchincloss was duly elected deacon 
and therefore ordains the said Peter Leckie last deacon of the said couper trade 
to convene the said trade within the Trades Hospitall this day at four o'clock 
afternoon and receive the said Robert Auchinc10ss as deacon of the trade and 
to administer to him the oath de fideli administratione. 

Trades Hospitall IIth October 1749 

The House being leeted, did choise Thomas Wardrop James Buchanan 
and Robert Finlay tanner to be presented to the Town Councill, accordingly 
Robert Finlay was authorized by the said Town Councill to officiate as deacon 
conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows viz: 

Robert Barbour baillie, [collector]. 

Hammermen 
James Whytlaw d. 
Allan Stivenson 
Thomas N apier 
Robert Mackie 
Matthew Gilmour 
James Lindsay 

Taylors 
James Muir d. 
John Gardner 
William Gilchrist 
J ames Buchanan 
John Miller 
John Young 1. collector 

Cordeners 
James Bannatyne d. 
Robert Freebairn 
John Rowand 
John Bannatyne 
Archibald Gray 
Robert Finlay d.c. 

Maltmen 
J ames Miller visitor 
Matthew Wilson 
John Hamilton junr I.d.c. 
Thomas Wardrop 
John Hamilton elder 
Andrew Thomson 

Weavers 

William Aitken d. 
James Stewart 
John McIndoe 
Jrunes Smith 
Robert Barbour collector 

Baxters 

John Watson d. 
J ames Edmond 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

John Barc1ay d. 
Hugh Bryson 
John J amieson 

Wrights 

Robert Falconer d. 
Hugh Fulton 
George Nisbitt 

Fleshers 

James Watson d. 
John Allison 
William Gilmour 

Coupers 

Robert Auchincross d. 
Peter Leckie 
George Household 
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Masons 

William Paull d. 
Robert Muir 
Andrew Hunter 

Gardeners 

John McCaulla d. 
John Logan 
John Gardener 

Barbers 

John Faulls d. 
John Miller 
Andrew Younger 

Bonnetmakers 0- Dyers 

James Wyllie d. 
Alexr Wingate 

Trades Hospitall 12th October 1749 

The House being leeted, did elect Robert Muir J ames Smith J ames Buchanan Lyners . . 

and Geo~ge Nisbitt to be Dean of Gilds brethren and lyners. 

Att Glasgow 6th November 1749 

Considering Robert Paterson weaver is the only person bound with John Diligence. 

McLae tobaccpnist for sixty pounds sterling and bygone a rents they ordain 
the collector to doe diligence for recovery of the money. 

It was agreed that the yard at the back of the hospitall should be inc10sed Anent the 

on the west end on James Stiven giveing obligation to pay seven & a half hospitallyard. 

pr cent yearly for the expenses of the building dureing his possession. 

Trades Hospitall 9th November 1749 

[The House present 6 boys all lawful sons of burgesses and guild brethren Prentices on 
. Sanders 

bemg couper, mason, gardener, barber, hammerman and taylor to the Dean mortification. 

of Guild's House that they may have the benefit of apprenticeship and 
apprentice fees on Sanders of Auldhouse's mortification for the year 1749 
each of the said boys to be bound apprentice to a master viz., couper, mason, 
weaver, barber, hammerman and taylor respectively, named and designed, 
each master and each apprentice having a caution er burgess and guild brother 
named and designed.] 

The House (except the deacon conveener) being leeted, elected [eleven] Directors of 

mannagers of the Town Hospitall with the deacon convener ex officio. ~~~~ital . . 

John Kirlie son of John Kirlie yor cordener in Glasgow is nominated to John. Kirlie 

have the benefite of Williamson's mortification to be bound to his father, the ev~llit~~! 
collector to pay the father one hundred merks mortified for that effect, John mortification. 

Kirlie to be bound to teach his said son his trade and entertain him in house 
& family and James Bannatyne present deacon of the cordeners to be cautioner 
for the apprentice and Robert Freebairn cautioner for the father. 
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Tron Church 14th December 1749 

Petition for There was prQduced the petition of James Miller visitor & Patrick Reid, 
the Maltmen. senior, collector of the maltmen whereof the tenor follows: To the honourable 

the deacon conveener deacons of the trades and remanent members of the 
Trades House, The petition of the maltmen in Glasgow humbly sheweth that 
about the midle of the year 1745 the incorporation understanding that Robert 
Tennent gardener an unfreeman with them had for severall months preceeding 
exerced the priviledges of a freeman by malting severall quantitys of bear 
or other grain within the Royalty, they summond him for so doeing before 
the magistrates, lybelled against him what is above represented, craved that 
he should be fined and discharged untill he was admitted a freeman and payed 
the ordinary dues, and accordingly the magistrates after a proof of the facts 
sett forth fined him in twenty merks for the use of the poor of the incorporation 
and discharged him in the foresaid terms. Robert Tennent being charged on 
the decreet, procured suspension thereof and about the time the suspension 
came to be called our incorporation represented the premises to this honourable 
House and craved their direction and assistance which was graciously allowed. 
That the foresaid suspension had ever since depended whereby ~ very great 
expence has been occasioned and the Lords of Councill_ and Session upon 
30th November last found that Robert Tennent in respect he does not make 
malt for sale is not obliged to enter with our incorporation by which our 
priviledges will be intirely cutt off and we in a very short time cease to be a 
member of this House. Upon 2nd December instant our incorporation mett 
and after considering the interloquitor and fatal consequences that must 
attend it, the visitor & clerk were appointed to go to Edinburgh, meet with 
our lawers and agents & cause a reclaiming bill to be framed agtt the said 
interloquitor in order to reverse the same and the incorporation likewise 
impowered the visitor and masters to appeal to the Lords in Parliament in 
case the Lords of Session did not reverse the interloqr. 

That as unity and sympathy are most desireable in every society and 
particularly- in this honourable House consisting of so many incorporations 
and so strictly tied together as that the infringement of the priviledges of one 
of them must sensibly touch them all on these considerations we judge it our 
duty to represent as above. May it therefore please the House to consider and 
approve our foresaid conduct and give us such councill & direction therein 
untill the finall decision as to this House shall seem proper. (Signed) ]. A. 
Miller & Patrick Reid. Which petition being considered the House unanimously 
approves the act and conduct of the maltmen and also ratifys and approves 
of an act of this House relating to the process at the instance of the maltmen 
calling against Robert Tennent, dated 6th September 1746. . 

ROBERT FINLAY. 
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Walter McKippen late deacon of the skinners installed as skinners poor Walt~r 
man in the House !'dcKlppen . Installed. 

The House ordained their collector to pay Thomas Boyd skinner twenty 
shillings sterling. 

The House being informed that severall of the poor men installed in J ames Act anent the 

Govans mortification or their friends ,have been obliged by James Hamilton ~~o;a::;,en on 

of Aikenhead patron of the mortification (or some person for his behoof before mortfication. 

he would present them to the said mortification) to grant obligation to pay a 
part of their sallary to some person nominate by the said James Hamilton 
or his brother which is contrary to the tenor of the mortification and hurtfull 
to the poor men, Therefore the House discharges all such obligants and the poor 
men themselves from paying away any part of their sallary to any other person 
and the House promises to pay all charges & expences for obtaining the saids 
bonds thus suspended or reduced. 

Tron Church 29th December 1749 

The deacon conveener haveing represented that he was informed that Act anent the 

Robert Tennent gardener had signed an obligation to submit the present dispute Maltmen. 

betwixt him and the maltmen to the provost and the deacon conveener or in 
place of the deacon conveener to any other person to ne nominated by the 
maltmen and that he was informed the lawers for the maltmen had recommended 
& advised the calling to submitt the affair & to send a scroll of the submission 
to Edinburgh for the lawers perusall and as the maltmen had formerly desired 
the advice of the House he judged he was in duty bound to lay this proposall 
of Robert Tennents before the House that the House might give their opinion 
what was proper to be done by the maltmen. And the House haveing had 
long reasoning on the proposall the House unanimously recommends to the 
visitor to ~onveen his trade within the Trades Hospitall on 30th current and 
lay before the trade the proposall made by Robert Tennent and putt it to the 
vote of the trade whither they agree to submit the affair or not and to call 
and summ up the votes of the members who shall be present and declare what 
is the opinion of the majority and in case the majority be against submitting 
the said question and agree to have the affair determined by judgement of the 
Lords of Session and in case they doe not reverse their former sentence to appeall 
to the Lords of Parliament, the House declares that they will concurr in 
advising and assisting the maltman calling in terms of the former act of this 
House and ordains extracts to be given to the maltman on their charges. 

ROBERT FINLAY. 

z 



Act anent the 
Gorball land. 
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Tron Church 9th February 1750 

The House considering that the tacks of the lands of Gorballs are near 
expireing and that it will be advantagious to the heretors and tennants that 
before expiry of the old tacks there shoud be granted new tacks to the present 
tennants or to other tennants, therefore the House authorizes the deacon 
conveener to concurr with the magistrates and preceptor of Hutchisons 
Hospitall in granting tacks for nineteen years to commence after expiry of the 
present tacks to the present or other tennants as they shall think proper and 
that in such parcells or plotts and for payment of such grassum or tack duty 
and with & under such conditions as the commissioners for the town councill 
and the preceptor of Hutchisons Hospitall and the conveener shall think most 
advantagious and also to concurr in granting a factory to Robert Buchanan 
writer for uplifting the rents with all proper powers and to allow such sallary 
as shall be thought reasonable and whatever shall be done by the said deacon 
conveener the House hereby ratifys and approves. 

Act anent the There was produced by the visitor of the maltmen ane extract of an act 
Maltmen. 

Anent the 
East Monk
land Kirk. 

of the calling dated 30th December last bearing that the maltmen mett on said 
day and that it was putt to the vote whither the process between them & 
Robert Tennant shoud be submitted or not and that ninety voted for not 
submitting the process foresaid and only two votes in the contrair that it should 
be submitted. . 

Att Glasgow 3rd April 1750 

The deacon conveener haveing produced a letter from the clerk of the 
Session of East Monkland intimating that the heretors of the paroch are to 
meet at the kirk on the first Thursday of April current in order to divide the 
area of the said church, The [meeting] hereby commission & impower Thomas 
Scott late baillie and James Miller visitor of the maltmen in name of the House . 
heretors of the lands of Caldercruix to repair to the meeting and consult with the 
other heretors anent the division of the kirk and to represent the House and 
claim upon their interest in the said kirk effeiring to their valuation in the 
paroch and if need be to concurr in a submission for divideing the kirk and to 
doe every other thing necessary thereanent. 

Warrand to Impower the collector to pay Baillie Scott & Visitor Miller's charges m' the collector. 
executeing the above commission. 

Att Glasgow 9th May 1750 

Warrand to Impower Baillie Robert Barbour their collector to lend out of the Houses the collector. 
means £100 sterling to Peter Thomson maItman as prinll and James Muir 
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deacon of the taylors and Matthew Simpson cordener as cautioners conlly & 
sealy bound and the sum to bear a rent also impower the deacon conveener 
& collector to uplift & discharge 1000 merks scots principall & a rent thereof 
due by William Shiells in East Shiells & J ames Maxwell in plantation & ( ) 
Shiells son of the said William Shiells and authorizes the collector to lend to 
the said William Shiells & J ames Maxwell as prinll and the said ( ) Shiells 
as cautioner conly & seally bound the sum of £100 sterling and to bear interest. 

Tron Church IIth May 1750 

The flesher trade haveing presented Matthew Lawson & Robert Darroch Matthew 
. d h fl h . h H 't 11 Lawson fleshers that one may be nommate tees ers poor man III t e OSpl a installed the 

the House nominated & made choise of Matthew Lawson and ordained the ~~~rs poor 

collector to give twenty shillings sterling to Robert Darroch. 

The House considering that the tack granted by the university of Glasgow Anent the 

f A · C Id . & hI' 'th' Teynds of to the House of the teynds 0 uchmgray a ercrUlX ot ers ymg Wl m Caldercruix. 

the paroch of East Monkland is expired and that the House some time agoe 
fewed out the saids lands excepting the half of the lands of Caldercruix and 
miln & miln lands possest by George Hill, Therefor the House impower the 
deacon conveener & collector to agree With the university for a new tack of 
the teinds of the said half of Caldercruix & miln lands, not fewed out, for the 
space of nineteen years and for payment of such grassum or tack duty as they 
can best agree on and authorize the deacon conveener & collector to sign 
such tack and the collector to pay the grassum to be agreed on. 

Glasgow 30th Augt 1750 

Authorize & impower the deacon conveener & collector to sett in tack Warrand for a 
t ack of the 

to James Stephen merchant & Alexr McCaulla gardner the Trades House yeard Trades House 

lying at the back of the Almshouse for thirteen y~ars from Candlemass nixt yard. 

and the yeard to be kept in the same condition it now is as to the walks thereof 
and to oblige the House to build a stone dyke on the west end of the yeard 
from south to north for the yearly payment to the House of eighteen pound 
scots and over and above the said sum the a rent at the rate of seven & a half 
per cent of whatever Sunl shall be expended in building the stone dyke at the 
west end under an ordinary penalty. 

Tron Church 18th September 1750 

Robert Barbour baillie and collector gave in the account of his intromis- Robert 
Barbour 

sions since 19th September 1749 to the, date hereof. , 
HIS Account. 



Robert 
Barbour 

His Account. 
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Charge 

In primis the collector charges himself with the ballance in his 
own hands of last years accot . . . . 

The collector charges himself with the following sums due by 
the persons afternamed to the house by bonds and bills viz: 
[13 bonds & 3 bills & interest] . 

The House share of the rent of Corner House 
Their share of Gorball rent cropt. . . . 
The sum received from the collector of the hammermen as the 

ballance of their accott .... 
The following fewdutys & rents due viz: for Shiells of 

Auchingray, Meikle Dumbreck, Little Dumbreck, Whiteside, 
Mains of Auchingray, land in Caldercruicks, Drumtick, and 
miln & land in Caldercruix, also Cowlairs . 

Rent of house and hospitall yeard " 
Greenock's, Craig's and Baillie's few duties cropt 1748 
Rests of House rents [10 from 6/3 to £6] . 
The gildry fines received from John McGilchrist 
From David Kilpatrick fleshor his gildry fine 
From Robert Fairie hammerman do 
From Robert Duncan taylor do " 
The collector charges himself with the following ground annualls 

owing by the persons afternamed viz: By [41 entries e.g.] 
The Duke of Montrose for John Spruells land from 1717 to '49 

inclusive at 6/8 pr annum . 
The representatives of ~obt Pirrie 1700 to 1749 at 4d . 
The town of Glasgow for Robt Dickies land 1728 to 1749 

at 1/11. . . . . . . 
The annual payments made by the severall trades to thE' House 

[as before] 

Discharge 
By cash 

To the old men in the Hospitall at electing clerk &c 
To the porter who carried the box . 
To Patrick Bryce for a years coall & candles . . . 
To the old men at decideing the contraverted election of d. of 

coupers 
Spent at filling the House 
To the old men at electing liners '" 
To John McIndoe for the use of the laigh Kirk Session House 

1916 5 3 
22 12 3 
25 10 4 

33 6 2i 

120 3 101 
534 

17 15 6i 
22 4 9 
28 9 8 

2 0 0 

200 
200 

11 0 0 

o 16 4 

I 4 si 

35 0 0 

0 I 6 
0 I 0 
0 15 6 

0 I 6 
I 12 9 
0 I 6 
0 I 6 
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To Archd Scott for three horses to meet the Lords 
Spent at examineing the cast 
Spent at examineing this accott 
To Mr Robt Robertson chaplain from Merts. to Merts. 
To the clerk & his servtt 
To the collector being his 2~ year 
To the officer . 
To John Miller for the officers cloaths . 
To John Stark for mounting & makeing do 
To the officer for hatt wig stockens & shoes-
To Charles Paterson for thatching the srnithie at the hospitall 
To James Steven for thatching his house 
Payments made to the old men belonging to the trades viz: 

[4 at £5 11 11, 4 at £5, 5 at £4] 
Payments made to the five old men on James Govan's morti

fication [5 at £4 9 7 J 
Payments made to the six old men on James Thomson's morti-

fication [6 at £5 11 11J 
Mr James Pettigrew's old man 
To John Maxwell Mr Howieson's bursar 
To David Purdon, Mr Gi1christ's bursar 
To apprentice fee Williamson's mortification 
To the severall trades and sundry poor at the conveeners farewell 
To Thomas Boyd Skinner who missd being the skinners old man 
To Robt Darroch who missd being the fleshers old man 
To the House moyety to the Town's hospitall . 
To poor people pr conveeners precepts to 19th Septr 1750 
To the hammermen's moiety to the towns hospitall . 
The collector discharges himself by non payment of the following 

ground annualls viz: 
By the Duke of Montrose for John Spruell's land from 1716 

to 1749 at 6/8 
[and 40 others J 

By non payment of the following bonds & bills & interest due, 

060 
26 9 
2 I 6 
350 

10 10 0 
3 IQ 0 

10 0 0 
3 14 2 

I 8 IQ 

14 0 

060 
o 14 0 

62 4 si 

22 7 II 

33 6 8 
10 0 0 
500 
500 
5 11 11 

26 5 6 
100 
100 

17 14 51 
19 18 0 

12 0 0 

II 0 0 

44 II III 

thereon viz: [13 bonds & 3 bills & interest] 1882 II II 

The collector discharges himself by non payment of the foll,owing 
fewdutys & rents viz: [19 entries from 3/10 to £5 12 6) 60 0 01 

Robert 
Barbour 

His Account. 

Charge £2,375 15s 9rid. Discharge £2,274 8s 3!d sterling. Collector Approven. 

debitor to the House in £101 7s SHd. 

Robert Barbour baillie and last collector in presence of the House paid Ballance of 

in to the said John Jamieson present collector the ballance of his account ~~~ed~count 
being £101 7s SHd sterling. 



Collector, 
clerk & 
officer. 

Act anent 
debts & 
ground 
annnalls 
owing. 

Leets for 
conveener. 
Conveener 
Robert 
Finlay 
continued. 
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John Jamieson elected collector, John Wardrop continued clerk & 
Archibald Scott officer. 

The House authorize the collector to omitt stateing in his account the last 
seven articles of Baillie Barbour's account in the discharge and also the debts 
owing by James Drew and .to transfer the same into a leger to be keept for 
bad debts and also transfer the ground annualls owing to the House into the 
same leger and only to charge himself with what ground annualls he shall 
actually recover & receive. 

Tmdes HospitaU loth October 1750 

The House being leeted, did elect Robert Barbour and Thomas Wardrop 
with Robert Finlay deacon conveener that one might be named by the Town 
Councill to officiat as deacon conveener and accordingly Robert Finlay was 
continued deacon conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

Thomas Scott baillie 

Hammermen 

J ames Coallier d. 
James Whytlaw 
John Craig senr 
Robert Craig 
J ames Witherfoord 
James Lindsay 

Taylors 

George Walker d. 
James Muir 
James Clark 
John Young 
J ames Buchanan 
Daniel Monro 

Cordeners. 
Robert Gray d. 
J ames Bannatyne 
James Wyllie 
Robert Freebarn 
Archibald Gray 
Robert Finlay d.c. 

Maltmen 

John Hamilton visitor. I.d.c. 
J ames Miller 
Thomas Wardrop 
Matthew Wilson 
Andrew Thomson 
John Miller 

Weavers 

James Henderson d. 
William Aitkine 
Robert Barbour 1. collector 
J ames Stewart 

Baxters 

John Minzies d. 
John Watson 
J ames Morison 

Skinners 

John Jamieson d. collector 
John Barclay 
Hugh Bryson 

~ 
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Wrights Masons 

John Hamilton d. David McArthur d. 
Robert Falconer William Paull 
William Pettigrew Robert Muir 

Gardeners 

Fleshers James McArthur d. 
John McCaullay 

James Kilpatrick d. William Reid 
James Watson 

Barbers John Allason 
Andrew Younger d. 
John Foulds 

Coupers. John Miller 

Robert Robertson d. Bonnetmakers G Dyers 

Robert Auchincloss J ames McPhaiden d. 
James Robertson junr James Wyllie 

Trades Hospitall IIth October 1750 

The House considering that it has been customary at the election of Act anent 

b ffi h' h h d lyners. lyners not to vote upon any member absent to ear 0 ce w IC as encourage 
members to absent themselves in order to be freed from office therefore the 
House enacts that any member ordinary or extraordinary may be voted on 
& elected to be a lyner or to any other office although the member shall happen _ 
to be absent and if any member so elected to office shall refuse to accept the 
recusant shall ipso facto forfeit the benefite of being a member for that year 
and the deacon who nominated such member shall at the meeting of the House 
subsequent to such refuseall nominate & appoint ru:other ' of his t~ade to be 
a member of the House in place of the person refuserng office and rn case the 
recusant shall happen to be an extraordinary member no other person shall 
succeed in his room as also the House enacts that no member shall be obliged 
to accept the office of lyner for above the space of two years successively. 

The House being leeted James Clark James Wyllie John Miller & Robert Lyners. 

Muir were elected Dean of Gilds brethren and lyners. 

There was presented to the House a petition subscrived ~y the deacon ~~~~f barber 

and collector of the barbers craveing that the House would rahfy & approve confirmed. 

the act of the trade whereof the tenor follows. Att the Trades Hospitall 
2nd October 1750 conveened Andrew Younger deacon most part of the masters 
and a great number of the members of the trade. Said day the trade under-



Act of barber 
trade 
confirmed. 

Act setting 
the corner 
house. 
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standing that the journeymen servants & apprentices to the freemen have 
been in use to work from six in the morning to nine at night without any 
complaint untill of late severall journeymen had combined and engaged 
themselves that they will not w9rk longer than from six in the morning to 
eight at night contrary to the foresaid practice. And the trade considering 
that shortning the time of work must raise the price of work to the leiges and 
that their servants instead of imploying their hours at night to good & valuable 
purposes woud squander the same away in vagueing on the streets or in tippleing 
and drinking and might give offence or unfitt themselves for business the 
ensueing day & therefore the trade enacts that all masters who have their 
journeymen or servants hyred for a space of time or by the day shall keep 
their journeymen and servants imployed at and about their work from six 
in the morning till nine at night and if any master shall act or agree contrary 
thereto he shall be uncapable of bearing any office in the trade or of haveing 
any vote in the election of any office bearer for the space of seven years after 
his being convict and shall also forfeit a fine of ten pound scots for the use of 
the poor and the trade heartily & earnestly recommends it to every member 
to be very attentive to and watchfull after the behaviour & moralls of their 
journeymen and servants and to take particular care that they do not live 
disorderly or keep irregular hours as to goeing to bed, and its hereby declared 
that nothing in this act shall hinder any master from allowing any of his 
servants an hour at night for improvement in usefull learning or on some 
speciall occasions to allow his servants to leave off their work at night sooner 
than nine of the clock and the trade recommend it to the deacon to apply 
to the Trades House for ratification thereof. (signed) Andr Younger. Extracted 
from the records of the barber trade by (signed) John Wardrop. 

Which petition with the extract of the Act of the barber trade being read 
and fully considered the House ratified & approved the act as above ingrosst 
but declareing that it shall be leisom to any master of the trade to grant liberty 
to any of his servants t~ go to school for an hour at night for his improvement 
in writeing arithmetick or other branch of learning and that such liberty being 
granted shall not be interpreted a violation of the above act and ordains extracts 
to be given to the said barber trade. 

The House considering that the tacks of the severall Houses & pertinents 
of the great fore tennement at the Cross and back tenement in favours of John 
Hamilton late conveener Robert Scott shipmaster John Gordon surgeon 
William Miller writer to the signet Mrs Johnston Mrs Fogo Robert Scott 
shopkeeper John Wardrop writer Thomas Yuill of Darleith Mrs Zuill Mrs 
Carmichaells and David Cochran expire at Whitsunday and that John Hamilton 
is now dead and the house is now possesst by his widow and Robert Scott 
shipmaster has relinquished possession and subsett to William Dunlop senr 
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merchant doe impower the deacon conveener and collector to sett in tack 
to widow John Hamilton and to William Dunlop senior and the other persons 
above named for the space of nine years from Whit sunday or to such of the 
said tennents as shall accept of same and to their heirs or assigneys for payment 
of their severall former tack dutys and of an addition thereto of fifteen pr 
cent more payable and for performance of the conditions as narrated in act 
of this house upon 27th October 1741 and in case any of the present possessors 
shall not accept the foresaid terms, authorize & impower the deacon conveener 
& collector to sett the recusants possessions to any other persons they think 
proper in the above terms to such persons. 

ROBERT FINLAY. 

Glasgow 22nd October 1750 

The deacon conveener and collector [reportJ that Mrs Hamilton widow of Act setting 
. the change 

conveener John HamIlton had declared that she woud not possess after hOllse at the 

Whitsunday nixt the changehouse & pertinents of the great tenement at the Cross. 

Cross and therefore they preferr Andr Armour late baillie to the said change-
house & pertinents & middenstead and agree to grant him and his heirs a tack 
of the same for nine years after Whitsunday for payment of £23 sterling. 

Tron Church 23rd October 1750 

The House being leeted [11 members wereJ elected managers of the Town Town's 

H . II I . h th ,n; . hospitalI. ospIta a ong WIt e conveener ex oJl.CW. 
• I 

[The House present five boys all lawfull sons of Burgesses and Guild Present~tion 
. b d k' h D of pr en b ees on Brethren bemg cordener, maltman, weaver, axter an s mner to t e ean Auld House 

of Guilds' House that they may have the benefit of apprenticeship and apprentice mortification. 

fees on Sanders of Auldhouse's Mortification for the year 1750 each of the said 
boys to be bound apprentice to a master viz., cordener, founder, weaver, 
sadler and weaver respectively, named and designed, each master and each 
apprentice having a cautioner burgess and Guild brother named and designed.J 

The House authorize the deacon conveener & deacons to grant tacks to Warrand for 

f . setting tacks. the tennents of the Houses shop & back lands at the Cross for the space 0 nme 
years after Whitsunday for payment of their present rent and fifteen p cent 
more and for performance of the conditions mentioned in the houses former 
act of 11th current. 

The Petition given in to the house by Duncan Niven [and othersJ barbers C0D?-plaint 
. . agamst the 

agamst Andrew Younger present deacon shewmg that there had been presented deacon of the 

to Andrew Younger & the trade a petition for James Selkrig a member of the barbers. 
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trade and sometime officer craveing to be restored to that office or putt on leet 
for the same and that the said Andrew Younger had refused to lett the said 
petition be read and against which a protest was taken notwithstanding whereof 
and an appeall to the House the deacon had proceeded in the election and 
Walter King the trades poor man in the Hospitall had been elected officer 
therefore craveing that Andrew Younger might be censured by the House 
for said procedure, which petition with a complaint against the said James 
Selkrig for severall malpractices & misdemeanners and the said James Selkrig's 
declaration emitted before the said deacon & masters and an act of the trade 
finding the said James Selkrig unworthy to be their officer being all considered 
the House ratifys & approves of Andrew Younger his conduct and finds J ames 
Selkrig uncapable of being officer of the trade for the space of seven years. 

Tron Church 25th December 1750 

Warr.and for The tennents of the lands in Gorballs having refused to enter into new 
warnmg away .. 
tennents. tacks and It bemg necessary such tennents shoud be removed the House 

impower the deacon conveener to concurr with the provost & preceptor in 
signing a precept of warning away against such tennants, executeing the same 
and pursueing a remove all. 

ProposalIs for The deacon conveener haveing represented that John Gordon & others 
fewing part of f h 'd f h'll f Gorballs. has proposed to few some part of the cro t on t e east SI e 0 t e VI age 0 

Gorballs the House nominate & appoint the conveenr, Baillie Wardrop, Baillie 
Clark [and 6 othersJ as a committee to meet with the provost and magistrates 
and preceptor and receive any proposalls anent the said few and to report. 

Application to The House considering that the Hospitall where the House and trades 
~:gis trates doe conveen is very inconvenient and at a great distance from the cent er of the 
for the flesh town doe therefore impower the deacon conveener to apply to the town councill 
market. 

for a gift of the ground where the flesh market now is and upon the town 

Warrand for 
setting tack 
of the coall. 

councill disponing the flesh markett to the House the House engages to build 
a house there for the meetings of this house and the trades and other houses 
proper for beautifying the town. 

Tron Church 17th January 1751 

Considering that the provost has been in use to grant tacks of the coall 
in Gorballs and that the present tack assigned to Allan Scott in Rutherglen 
and others is near expireing the House grants full power to John Murdoch 
Esqr provost in their name to sett in tack their fourth part of the coall of the 
Muir of Gorballs or of their other lands of ye six pound land of Gorballs & 
Bridge end and that for the space of nineteen years and for payment of the 
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same tack duty or lordship as was payable by the said tack and under such 
regulations as to the manner of working and measure of the coall as Provost 
Murdoch shall think proper and which tack S0 to be granted the House obliges 
them to warrand at all lands. 

It being represented that some persons propose to few part of Gorballs, Order f~r 
the House recommend it to the deacons to conveen their masters and search ~~~v~~~~~ 
their charter chests for any rights they have of the lands and report the nature anent fewing 
thereof betwixt & the loth February nixt. Gorballs. 

The House impower the deacon conveener to concurr with the provost W~and for 

and praeceptor to grant a few right of three ackres of St. Ninian's croft in ~~;~~~nthree 
Gorballs to John Gordon surgeon & partners for a cloth manufactory for such Gorballs. 

grassum entry & yearly fewduty they shall think proper but it shall not be 
lawfull to subfew the lands. 

Trades Hospitall 17th September 1751 

John Jamieson collector gave in the account of his intromissions since John 
18th September 1750 to the date hereof. Jamieson 

Charge. 

The collector charges himself with the ballance due by the late 
collector. . . . . . 

101 7 5f!
The collector charges himself with the sums due by bonds & bills 

vizt ~II bonds & 3 bills & interest e.g.J. . . 1706 14 4 
ReceIved John-Lyon and John Scots bond prinll sum 55 II It 
Interest from 13 December 1748 to Do 1750 5 II It 
Received William Dunlop and caurs their bond 200 0 0 
Interest from Whitsunday 1750 to Do 1751 . . 10 0 0 

The collector charges himself with the few dutys and rents due 
The house share of the rent of the corner house . . 14 13 41 
Their share of the Gorball rent " 22 14 4 
Alexr Walkers for Shiells of Auchengray [and 3 othersJ 2 10 61 
[Other rents received for Meikle Dumbreck, Little Dumbreck, 

Whiteside, Mains of Auchingray, lands in Caldercruix, 
Drumtick, miln & lands in Caldercruix, Cowlairs, hospitall 
house and hospitall yeard and smiddie J. . . 130 13 4 

John Matthie's, John Greenock's and John Telfier's few duty 
[at 5 II I1J . . . . . . 

Jean Falconer for a house and little shop 
The Gildry fines from John McGilchrist 

16 13 4 
2 12 6 

31 9 5i 

His Account. 
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John John McCaulla, taylor Gildrie fine 
Jamieson James McAlpine, weaver Do 
His Account. William Kilpatrick, flesher Do 

Andrew Dickie, hammerman Do 
The following ground annualls received [3 in all] 

200 
200 
200 
200 

3 08 
The annuall payments made by the trades to the House [as before] 35 0 0 

Discharge 
By cash paid 
To Patrick Bryce for a years coall & candles 
To the old men at makeing leet for conveener 
Spent at filling up the House 
Spent at setting the corner house and signing tacks 
To a visite of the Dean of Gild & brethren for straighting the 

dyke at the head of the hospitall yeard 
For an extract of a decreet from the Dean of Gild against the 

lieretors nixt to the hospitall yeard dyke and chargeing 
them to repair their dykes . 

To three times three horses to meet the Lords 
Spent at examineing the cast. 
Spent at examineing the accotts 
To Mr Robert Robertson chaplain 
To the clerk & his servant 
To Archd Scott officer 
To the clerk for writeing 14 tacks for the tennents at the 

Cross & stamp paper 
Paid Deacon McArthu.r mason for building the wall at the 

head of the hospitall yeard 
Payments made to [13] old men [in the hospitall as before] 
Payments made on Govans mortification [5 at £4 9 7] . 
Payments made on Thomsons mortification [6 at 5 II I -~] 

To Mr James Pettigrew's old man 
To Mr Howiesons bursar 
To Mr Gilchrist's bursar half a year 
To severall trades at the conveeners farewell 
To John McGilchrist the House moiety to the Towns Hospitall 

[2 years] 
To severall poor pr conveeners precepts 
To the collector as use is 
By non payment of the following bonds bills and interest due 

thereon vizt [12 bonds & 3 bills & interest] . 
By non payment of few dutys & rents vizt [3 in all] 

o 15 6 
o I 6 
2 I 6 
o 15 8 

026 

026 
o 18 0 

2 15 2 

24 6 
35 0 

10 10 0 
10· 0 0 

2 9 0 

12 3 4 
62 4 si 
22 7II 
33 6 8 
10 0 0 

5 0 0 
2 10 0 

27 5 0 

35 8 IQi 

20 10 6 
200 

1860 5 0 
2 2 91 
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Telfier, Meikle Dumbreck, Matthie, Little Dumbreck, Greenock 
and Craig (Caldercruix) [4 at £5 II I!] 

William Baillie Dumbreck [ 2 years] 
George Hill in part cropt 1750 
James Thomson, smith for smiddie rent 
[Four other] house rents 

24 
13 
20 
I 

22 

John 

4 5! Jamieson 

6 8 His Account. 

15 6i 
IQ 0 
2 6 

Charge £2362 17s I{~d sterling. Discharge £2238 7s lId sterling. Collector approven. 

debit or to the House in £124 9s 2Ed sterling. 

J ohn Jamieson continued collector John Wardrop continued clerk who gave Collector, 

their oath de fldeli and Archd Scott continued officer who was absent being ~~rc~/nd 
sick. 

A petition given in by Robert Ewing merchant burgess representing that Act anent 

he is married to Isobell Barton daughter of Waiter Barton freeman of the ~~~~~t 
wright trade and had given in severall petitions to the trade craveing that trheem~!l hot 

. t e wng ts. 
he as married as aforesaid might be entered freeman of the trade which they 
had always refused which being considered by the House they ordain the 
wright trade at their first meeting of their deacon & masters to admitt and 
receive Robert Ewing, as marrying the said Isobell Barton, freeman of their 
trade without an essay upon his paying the ordinary freedom fine and his 
renounceing all freedom or privilege competent to any children of his body 
except the children of the marriage betwixt him and the said Isobell Barton 
and with and under which quality only he is to be admitted freeman with 
the said trade and ordains the clerk to give extracts. 

Trades Hospitall 9th day of October 1751 

The house considering that the deacon conveener is head or first person Act anent the 

of the incorporated trades judge it decent that he should be distinguished ~~~y:e~ner's 
in his habi te or garb from the other members of trades rank as is the custom 
of the City of Edinburgh and therefore doe statute and enact that the person 
who shall be this day elected deacon conveener and all ensueing conveeners 
shall wear and use a black velvet upper coat at all publick meetings & appear-
ances and as oft as such deacon conveener shall think proper and for encour-
ageing the deacon conveener for wearing such habite the House ordains their 
collector present and to come to payout of the Houses funds the sum of fifteen 

/' 
pounds sterling to the deacon conveener after his election and to every ensueing 
conveener the like sum and declare that the deacon conveener is to have no 
further demand off the House although he be continued two year in his office 
on account of the said velvet coat and in case he do not wear the said coat 
he is to have no claim to the foresaid sum. 



Act anent 
Robert Baine 
apprentice 
with John 
Dougall 
Gardner. 

Poor man on 
Thomson's 
mortification. 

Anent the 
coall in 
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mentioning that by indentures dated 18th March 1748 he had become bound 
to serve John Dougall gardener for five years and two years for meat & fee 
that John Dougall had left Glasgow and gone to Paisley and that Robert 
Baine conceived he was not oblidged to follow his master and serve him there 
for thereby he woud forfeit his freedom of the City of Glasgow and of the 
gardener trade which reference with the writes therewt produced being con
sidered the House finds that the deacon and masters shoud allow Robert Baine 
to choise any member of the gardener trade of Glasgow to be his master with 
whom he is to serve the time yet to run and on expiry and his being admitted 
burgess to admitt him freeman of the gardener trade. 

Tron Church 20th March 1752 

A presentation signed by Patrick Maxwell cordener present patron of the 
deceast James Thomson tanner's mortification to the house nominateing Lyon 
Stewart & William Young both freemen skinners in order that one may be 
named to enjoy the benefite of the mortification. The House by majority 
nominated Lyon Stewart and installed him. 

Trades Hospitall 28 Aprile 1752 

There was produced a memoriall for James McNair maltman and coall
master in Gorballs whereby he proposes to enter into a tack for working the 
coall (formerly sett to Robert Dreghorn & others whose tack terminates at 
Whitsunday 1752) and that for the space of two nineteen years, and James 
McNair promises to find surety to erect a fire machine on seventy acres of coall 
belonging to him lying next to the coall in the Muir of Gorballs and to have 
the same finished at least within four years after Whitsunday 1752 and 
immediately after to erect the said machine and to oblige himself that the coall 
belonging to himself as well as the coall gott out of the Gorballs coall be liable 
and subject in payment of a lordship of six pence sterling for each leet and so 
proportionally and to make payment of the lordship quarterly and for that 
end produce the account of the outputt of his coall and to depone thereon if 
required but that what coalls are burnt for the machine and the putters 
hutchies and the bucket pan hutchies are to pay no lordship and he James 
McNair is to leave it to the magistrates to ascertain the measure of his coall 
and promises to furnish coalls to the Towns Hospitall and to referr the price 
thereof to the magistrates and as to all other things the tack is to be in the 
same terms as contained in the last tack of the said deceast Robert Dreghorn 
& others and James McNair also proposes to have the liberty to erect a key 
at the wind miln for coalls and have the benefite of the stones of the wind 
miln (if the town & societys please) for makeing the breast which he expects 
they will grant and that the town will pave and uphold the causeways which 
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Telfier, Meikle Dumbreck, Matthie, Little Dumbreck, Greenock 
and Craig (Caldercruix) [4 at £5 11 11] 

William Baillie Dumbreck [ 2 years] 
George Hill in part cropt 1750 

24 
13 
20 

4 
6 

15 
James Thomson, smith for smiddie rent 
[Four other] house rents 

I 10 

22 2 

John 

si Jamieson 

8 His Account. 

61 
0 
6 

Charge £2362 17s IHd sterling. Discharge £2238 7s lId sterling. Collector approven. 

debit or to the House in £124 9s 2Ed sterling. 

John Jamieson continued collector John Wardrop continued clerk who gave Collector, 
. hd S . . d ffi h b t b' clerk and their oath de fideh and Arc cott contmue 0 cer w 0 was a sen emg officer. 

sick. 

A petition given in by Robert Ewing merchant burgess representing that Act anent 

he is married to Isobell Barton daughter of Waiter Barton freeman of the ~~~~~t 
wright trade and had given in severall petitions to the trade craveing that ~e:~gh:s. 
he as married as aforesaid might be entered freeman of the trade which they 
had always refused which being considered by the House they ordain the 
wright trade at their first meeting of their deacon & masters to admitt and 
receive Robert Ewing, as marrying the said Isobell Barton, freeman of their 
trade without an essay upon his paying the ordinary freedom fine and his 
renounceing all freedom or privilege competent to any children of his body 
except the children of the marriage betwixt him and the said Isobell Barton 
and with and under which quality only he is to be admitted freeman with 
the said trade and ordains the clerk to give extracts. 

Trades Hospitall 9th day of October 1751 

The house considering that the deacon conveener is head or first person Act anent, the 
. d d . d . d t h t h h uld b di' . h d conveener s of the mcorporate tra es JU ge It ecen t a e s 0 e stmgUls e habite. 

in his habite or garb from the other members of trades rank as is the custom 
of the City of Edinburgh and therefore doe statute and enact that the person 
who shall be this day elected deacon conveener and all ensueing conveeners 
shall wear and use a black velvet upper coat at all publick meetings & appear-
ances and as oft as such deacon conveener shall think proper and for encour
ageing the deacon conveener for wearing such habite the House ordains their 
collector present and to come to payout of the Houses funds the sum of fifteen /"' 
pounds sterling to the deacon conveener after his election and to everyensueing 
conveener the like sum and declare that the deacon conveener is to have no 
further demand off the House although he be continued two year in his office 
on account of the said velvet coat and in case he do not wear the said coat 
he is to have no claim to the foresaid sum. 
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The House enacts that every person who is named by his deacon to be 
a member of this House or is intitled ex officio to be a member shall be obliged 
after personall warning to accept office and give his oath de fideli at least betwixt 
and 1st December after he is called or in titled to be a member and if such 
person refuse to accept he shall forfeit a penalty of £5 sterling for the use of 
the poor of this House and after said 1st December is elapsed the Deacon 
of the trade of the recusant may nominate another member in his room and 
if such members so nominated refuse (after legal warning) to accept he shall 
forfeit the above penalty and the deacon of the trade is again to nominate 
another member ay & untill his number of members of the house be compleat. 

After leeting the House did elect James Buchanan John Hamilton and 
James Witherford on leet that one might be authoruzed by the town councill 
as deacon conveener. Accordingly J ames Buchanan was appointed deacon 
conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

James Whytlaw baillie 
Hammermen 

J ames Coallier d. 
John Craig 
Matthew Gilmour 
J ames Witherford 
James Lindsay 
Robert Criag 

Taylors 

John Young d. 
George Walker 
James Clark 
James Muir 
Daniell Monro 
J ames Buchanan d.c. 

Cordeners 

John Alexander d. 
Robert Finlay l.d.c. 
James Bannatyne 
Robert Freebairn 
George Galbraith 
John Bannatyne 

Maltmen 

John Hamilton visitor 
Thomas Wardrop 
John Miller 
J ames Miller 
Andrew Thomson 
Matthew Wilson 

Weavers 

Peter Brisbane d. 
J ames Henderson 
Robert Barbour 1. collector 
James Sym 

Baxters 

John Minzies d. 
Thomas Scott 
John Watson 

Skinners 

J ames Barclay d. 
John J amieson collector 
John Barclay 
Alexr Cochran 
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shall lead to his coallhill which memoriall being considered the House Anent the 
coall m 

unanimously agree to the haill proposalls and impower J ames Buchanan Gorballs. 

deacon conveener with the magistrates and the Praeceptor to sett in tack 
the Trades House interest in the coall formerly sett to Robert Dreghorn 
and others on the terms and conditions above mentioned. 

Petition given in by George McRae deacon of the coupers in name of Anent the 
. Coupers rank the trade shewing that from the foundatlon of the House for above a century in the House. 

the couper trade was almost invariably ranked before the fleshors that by 
the whole collectors accounts and by the roll of the trades prefixt to one of the 
register books of the house the couper trade is stated & ranked before the 
fleshors but through some error or mistake of late years the clerk of the Hcmse 
had ranked the fleshors before the coupers and that thereby the couper trade 
was hUTt and prejudged in rank and precedency and the poor of the trade 
sometimes damnified in the distribution of the money in the house allotted 
to the poor and therefore craveing that the order of the house as it now stands 
be rectified and the coupers have the precedency of the fleshors which petition 
and the answers thereto for the fleshors and replys made by the coupers being 
all readd over and haveing considered the same and also perused and looked 
into the old books of the House and that part where the fleshors came to be 
ranked before the coupers and severall acts of the House wherein the trades 
were all ranked, the whole house unanimously-except the members of the 
coupers & fleshors whose voices were laid aside in this matter-found and 
hereby find that the coupers ought to be ranked at the yearly filling up of the 
House immediately before the fleshors vizt between the wrights and the Ranking of 

. fi d h h fl h the trades in fleshors and ordams the couper trade to be so ranked and n t at tees ors the House. 

have no other just claim to any other place in this House or at any publick 
meetings or appearances and the House agreed that the roll of the trades 
in the House is as follows 1st Hammermen 2d Taylors 3d Cordeners 4th Maltmen 
5th Weavers 6th Baxters 7th Skinners 8th Wrights 9th Coupers loth Fleshors 
nth Masons 12th Gardeners 13th Barbers 14th Bonnetmakers & Dyers and 
ordain the trades and their members to be ranked placed & stated at the yearly 
filling up of the House and otherways according to the above order. 

Tron Church 30th June 1752 

Conveened James Buchanan deacon conveener most part of the deacons Anent the 
·fi d b th ffi weavers. and other members the whole being warned as was ven eye 0 cer. 

In pursuance of a petition of the deacon and collector of the weavers 
setting furth that by an act of the 24th year of the reign of his present Majesty 
entituled an act for encourageing the linnen and hempen manufactures every 
weaver or manufacturer of linnen &c is thereby authorized to exercise the said 
respective trades within any city town corporation and place in Scotland 

A I 



J ohn 
Jamieson 

His Account. 
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without any lett or hinderance from any person whatsoever and without 
being chargeable with payment of any entry money or other duty whatsoever 
by which act the poor of the weaver trade is and will be greatly damnified and 
many unskilled weavers allowed to sett up the trade in this town, the House 
authorizes the deacon conveener to petition the Convention of Royal Burrows 
to apply to parliament for an act to rescind and repeal the statute or to explain 
and amend the same and to oblige all pr entices to serve seven years of 
apprenticeship both in town and country and on setting up their business to 
pay annually such a sum to the incorporated trade for the sustainance of their 
poor as to the wisdom of the parliament shall seem meet. ~ 

JAMES BUCHANAN. 

Trades Hospitall 19th September 1752 

John Jamieson collector gave in the account of his intromissions since 
!Jth September 175I. 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the sums due to the House 
by bonds and bills vizt [12 bonds and I bill and interestJ 

The house share of the corner house rents 
Their share of the Gorball rent 
Their share of the Gildry fines 
The fewdutys & rents due vizt Shiells of Auchingray 1751 

[and 23 others from 13/ 4 to £27 IS/ per ann.J 
The following ground annualls viz 

From Arthur Robertson for Jean Stewart widow Barr's land 
for 17 ye'ars from Whitsunday 1735 to Do 1752 at 1/3 pr 
annum 

From Alexr Paterson & Hugh Bryson skinners 2 years at 2/ 5 
The annual payments made by the trades to the house [as beforeJ 

Discharge 

To the poor of the Hospitall at electing clerk & collector 
To the man that carried the box 
!o Patrick Bryce for coall & candles . 
To spent at filling up the House 
Spent at making leets for Towns Hospitall 
To Matthew McEndoe for the session house 
Spent at a meeting of conveener & deacons 
Spent at examining the cast . 
To a new paper book for ground annualls & bad debts 

1912 13 si 
22 I 9 
29 18 0 

22 16 71 
o 3 101 

201 6 4i 

I I 3 
o 4 10 

35 0 0 

016 
010 
o IS 6 
I 16 2 

o 14 0 

016 
o IS 10 

2 10 0 
o I 10 
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To sclater work moarning drink & four hours . 
To Robed Colquhoun from Mertimass to Mertimass 
To Mr Robert Robertson do. 
To the clerk and his servant 
To the collector his 2nd year . 
To Archd Scott officer 
To John Young for officers cloaths 
To John Stark for mounting & makeing , do 
To the officer for hat wig stockings & shoes 
Paid for three horses to meet the Lords 
Payments made to the [I3J old men belonging to the trades [as 

beforeJ 
Payments on Govans mortification [5 at £4 9 7J 
Payments on Thomsons mortification [6 at £5 II I ~] 

To Pettigrews old man 
To Howieson's and Gilchrist's bursars [2 at £5J 
To Mr Gilchrist 's bursar by order 
To Steven's apprentice fee Williamsons mortification 
To severall trades and sundry poor at the conveeners farewell . 
To James Anderson minister by order of the deacons 
To Isobell Scott relict of John Brown late baillie 
To sundry poor 
To the Trades House moiety to the towns hospitall 
To severall poor people pr conveeners precepts _ 
By non payment of the following bonds bills & interest vizt 

I 3 9 
6 0 0 

3 5 0 
10 10 0 

3 10 0 
10 0 0 

5 0 0 
I 14 3 
I 4 0 
0 6 0 

62 4 51 
22 7 11 

33 6 8 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 

2 10 0 

5 II 11 
- 30 7 6 

o IS 0 

100 

20 10 0 
17 14 51 
27 18 0 

[12 bonds I bill & interestJ 2024 I IIB-

By non payment of fewdutys & rents vizt 
Alexr Walker for shiells of Auchingray [5 years at 3/ IOi J 

[and 14 others from 3/ 6 to £19 II I per ann,J 
By cash spent at clearing this account 

o 19 si 
94 10 n 

2 18 6 

J ohn 
J amieson 

His Account 

Charge £2355 15S 5d sterling. Discharge £2316 14S id str. Collector Approven. 

debitor to the House in £39 IS 4id st erling. 

James Robertson junr late deacon of the coupers elected collector, John Collector 

A S clerk & Wardrop continued clerk and rchd cott officer. officer. 

Trades Hospitall IIth October 1752 

The deacon and masters of the coupers presented Robert Lindsay and John Coupers old 

Hutchison on leet to the House that one might be chosen to be their trades man. 

old man in the hospitall. The House made choise of Robert Lindsay. The 
House ordain their collector to give to John Hutchison twenty shillings sterling. 



Anent the 
poor of the 
paroch of 
Monkland. 

Buchanan 
continued 
conveener. 
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The conveener represented that it was intimate to him as conveener by 
the Reverend Mr John Currie minister of Eastmonkland that the heretors 
are to meet upon the first Tuesday of November to determine a method for 
supplying the poor of the paroch within their houses and also to determine 
in a complaint given in to the heretors against Alexander McLellan school
master of the paroch for neglect of his schooll and not being at due pains to 
~each the children and as a person of turbulent & troublesome spirit which 
being considered they judge that the ordinary collections gathered at the 
church door of the paroch and the annuall interest of any funds or principall 
sums owing to the kirk session shoud first be applied for the maintainance 
of the poor of the paroch and that the principall or capitall sums owing to the 
said session shoud be preserved and kept intire and not broken upon and in 
so far as the foresaid annual funds are deficient for the maintainance of the poor 
the heretors & householders of the paroch shoud be taxed & stented for the 
rem'ainder of the fund that will be necessary for maintainance of the poor 
and that all legall methods shoud be taken for scattering & banishing from 

. the said paroch all stranger and vagrant poor and as to the petition & complaint 
against Alexr McLellan the House are of opinion that if the facts charged 
against Alexr McLellan be proven the heretors shoud prosecute all legall 
methods for haveing him deposed and because the House cannot conveniently 
attend above meeting therefore they appoint the said reverend Mr John Currie 
to be their commissioner with power to meet the heretors for determineing 
in the above affairs. 

Thomas Scott and James Witherford to be presented on leet with James 
Buchanan deacon conveener that one might be authorized to officiate as deacon 
conveener. Accordingly the town councill continued James Buchanan deacon 
convener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

Robert Finlay baillie [I.d.c.] 

Hammermen Taylors 

William Black d. 
John Young 
Daniel Monro 
Cornelius Luke 
James Clark 

J ames Glen d. 
J ames Coallier 
James Whytlaw 
John Craig 
Matthew Gilmour 
Allan Stivenson 

• 
[James Buchanan d.c.] 
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Cordeners 

John Bannatyne d. 
John Alexander 
J ames Bannatyne 
George Galbraith 
Robert Freebairn 
John Forsyth 

Maltmen 

John Miller visitor 
John Hamilton 
George Buchanan junr 
J ames Miller 
Matthew Wilson 
William McIlhose junr 

Weavers 

Thomas Coats d. 
Peter Brisbane 
James Smith 
James Lightbody 

Baxters 

Thomas Mitchell d. 
John Minzies 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

John BarcIay d. 
James BarcIay 
John J amieson 1. collector 
Alexr Cochran 

Wrights 

David Lillie d. 
John Lochhead 
Francis Crawford 

Coupers 
John Household d. 
George McRae 
James Robertson junr collector 
George Household 

Fleshers 

Archd Alexander d. 
James Kirkpatrick 
John Allason 

Masons 

Robert Muir d. 
John Lawson 
David McArthur 

Gardeners 

Duncan Campbell d. 
Alexr McCaulla 
John Gardner 

Barbers 

John Craig d . . 
John Tassie 
John Carse 

Bonnetmakers & Dyers 

Andrew Mackie d. 
David Wyllie 

Trades Hospitall 12th October 1752 

The House being leeted James Clark Francis Crawford John Lawson Lyners. 

and Daniel Monro chosen Dean of Gilds brethren & lyners. 

After leeting the whole members (except the deacon conveener) [ll Towns 

f Hospital! . members] were added to J ames Buchanan deacon conveener as managers 0 

the town hospitall. 



Ground 
Annuals. 

Act anent 
distributeing 
of money to 
the poor at 
the con
veener's 
farewell. 

Apprentices 
on Auld 
House 
mortification. 

Act anent the 
maltmen 
distinct.ion of 
up and down 
the way 
members. 
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The House authorize the deacon conveener and collector to sell off the 
ground annuals of the House to any persons who incline to buy, but not under 
twenty years purchase, the buyers to be at the expence of the writes. 

The House considering that at the conveeners farewell a large sum is given 
out to be distributed by the deacon & masters of the trades amongst their 
poor yet of late a practice creept in of persons petitioning for charity at the 
conveeners farewell whereby the business of that night is much obstructed 
and large sums disposed off which the sums given to the particular trades 
was designed to prevent therefore the House discharges the members from 
preferring any petitions on behalf of poor persons at the conveeners farewell 
and enact that if any person do in the contrary he shall forfeit a penalty of 
five shillings sterling for the use of the poor but nevertheless the House 
authorizes the deacon conveener at his farewell by himself alone at the sight 
of the deacons to distribute five pound sterling among poor persons of the 
trades rank who have been in repute and station and that over and above 
the sums given to the particular trades. 

Tron Church 19th October 1752 

[The House present 5 boys all lawful sons of burgesses and guild brethren 
being hammerman, taylor, cordener, maltman and weaver to the Dean of 
Guild's house that they may have the benefit of apprenticeship and apprentice 
fees on Sanders of Auldhouse's mortification for the year 1752 each of the said 
boys to be bound apprentice to a master viz., hammerman, taylor, cordener, 
fo.under and weaver respectively named and designed, each master and each 
apprentice having a cautioner burgess and guild brother named and designed.] 

Tron Church 8th February 1753 

Conveened James Buchanan deacon conveener most part of the deacons 
and other members, the whole being warned as was verified by the officer. 

There was produced the petition of John Miller visitor and John McNeil 
collector of the maltmen in name of the incorporation whereof the tenor follows. 
To the much honoured the deacon conveener the honoured deacons of the 
trades and remanent members of the Trades House the representation and 
petition of the incorporation of maltmen humbly sheweth that for a consider
able time past a very singular distinction has been in our incorporation in 
makeing lites for the visitor masters and collectors betwixt up the way and 
down the way members such a distinction as we apprehend is not in any 
incorporation and no more reasonable in itself than it would be to distinguish 
the haill members of our trade by the different streets they live in, nay a dis
tinction productive of jarrs and debates of very bad consequence all which 
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our trade haveing taken to their consideration they by their act of 9th August 
1751 impowered the visitor to apply to this honourable House to have the said 
distinction abolished. The absurdity of the fore said distinction is so very obvious 
that we think there is no need to use arguments for haveing the same done 
away. Wee cannot conceive what could induce our predessors to it but there 
is no foundation for it in common sense. That the trade has suffered by it and 
will continue still so to do unless it be abolished. May it therfore please the 
honourable House to consider the premises rescind any acts of our trade 
founding or approveing of the foresaid distinction and abolish the same and to 
enact accordingly (signed) John Miller John McNair. Which petition being 
considered the House unanimously rescinds all acts of the maltmen as also 
all acts of this House founding or approveing of the above distinction and 
abolishes the same in all time coming and ordains extracts hereof to be given 
to the said malt men trade on their charges. 

James Thomson cordener installed poor man on James Thomsons morti- Thomson and 

fication and also Robert Thomson barber and William Young skinner also ~~~.:tfed poor 

installed, the benefit conferred on them respectively to commence at Beltane men. 

nixt. 
Tron Church 17th May 1753 

Robert Scott weaver burgess and gild brother installed as poor man on Scott 

Thomsons mortification and the benefite to take place from Lammas nixt. installed poor 
man. 

William Lang late deacon of the hammermen by a plurality of votes William Lang 

elected & chosen officer in the room of Archibald Scott officer lately deceast officer. 

who appeared accepted office and gave his oath de fideli . 

Tron Kirk 28th June 1753 

The House recommend the conveener, deacon James Glen and James Delegates to 

Robertson collector as a committee to repair to the ensueing convention of CBonvention of 
urrows. 

royal burrows at Edinburgh and join with a committee of the weaver trade 
to insist in & inforce the petition from this House presented to the royall 
burrows last convention for redressing the grievances laid on the royall burrows 
and the weaver and other trades by parliament and the House impower the 
deacon conveener and collector to join the weaver trade in defraying the 
charges and expenses of said application and of the committees from this 
House and the weaver trade and pay the equall half thereof out of the 
House means. 

The House ordain the collector to give fifteen shillings sterling to James Warrand, 

Smith cordener a poor old man. 



James 
Robertson 

His Account. 
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Trades Hospitall 18th September 1753 

James Robertson junr collector gave in the account of his intromissions 
since 19th September 1752 to the date hereof. 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the following sums due by 
bonds & bills vizt [IZ bonds, I bill & interest e.g.] 1897 2 6k 

Cash received in full from the heirs of Hugh Cathcart as payment 
ment of his bond 

Interest thereof Mertinmass 1751 to 15 August 1753 
Share of the rents of the corner house 
Their share of the Gorball rent 
Gildry fines received . 
William Fleeming weaver his gilqry fine 
John Beugo skinner his do. 
George Buchanan and the heirs of Thomas Wardrop for Cowlairs 

1752 
The following few dutys & rents [27 in all from 3/ loi to £27 15 6t 

per annumJ . 
[For Shiells of Auchingray, Meikle and Little Dumbreck White

side, Mains, Caldercruix, Drumtick, Miln and Miln Lands, 
hospitall houses and yeard and smiddie also other housesJ 

The annuall payments made by the trades [as before] 

Discharge 

To the poor of the hospitall at electing clark & collector 
To the man that carried the box 
To the beddle for the session house 
To PatriCk Bryce for coall & candles 
Spent at a meeting of convener and deacons 
To the old men at electing lyners 
Spent with John McGilchrist at receiveing burgess fines 
To straw and workmanship to William Leishman's smiddie 
Spent at a meeting of conveener & deacons examineing the cast 
Spent at filling up the House . 
To Robert Colhoun 1752-1753 
To Mr Robert Robertson do. 
To the clark & his servant, do. 
To Archd Scott and William Lang officers 
To Deacon Black for officers cloaths 
To makeing & mounting 

III 2 2i 
9 12 

25 8 
28 19 

4 
6 

si 
29 4 7 
200 
200 

34 8 lOi 

34 8 lOi 

186 19 6 
35 0 0 

o I 6 
010 
016 
o 15 6 
o 11 0 

016 
05 6 
o 11 8 
2 13 0 

24 0 

600 

35 0 

10 10 0 

10 0 0 
3 13 9 
I 5 2 
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To paid for a hatt wig stockings & shoes 
To three horses at 3 times to meet the Lords 
To John Gilles his quarterly fiaII 
Payments made to the [13] old men of the trades [as beforeJ 
Payments made to the old men on Govans mortification [5 at 

£4 9 7J 
Payments made to the old men on Thomsons mortification [6 at 

£5 11 I!] 
To Pettigrew's old man 
To Howiesons and Gilchrists bursars [2 at £5] 
To the trades and sundry poor at the conveeners farewell 
To John Hutchison, couper, presented as an old man to the 

hospitall 
To the trades and sundry poor 
Spent at Edinr attending the burrows 
To Conveener Drews relict 
To William Lang officer for goeing to Edinr 
To the house moyety to the towns hospitall 
To John Gillies at two different times 
To the collector as use is 
To severall poor pr conveeners precepts 
By non payment of bonds bills and interest [13 bonds I bill & 

interestJ 
By non payment of the following few dutys & rents [14 in all from 

3/lOi to £20 6 7i per annumJ 
Spent in Baillie Armours at examineing the account 

14 0 

o 18 0 

05 0 
62 4 5! 

22 7 11 

33 6 8 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
28 12 6 

100 

34 10 0 

11 14 3 
5 00 

o 10 0 

17 14 5! 
14 6 
200 

27 2 6 

1913 17 I 

105 15 8! 
34 1 

James 
Robertson 

His Account. 

Charge £2400 19s 4!d sterling. Discharge £2340 os !d sterling. Collector Approven. 

debit or to the House in £60 19s 4d sterling. 

James Robertson continued collector John Wardrop clerk and William Collector 
clerk officer. Lang officer. 

Robert Campbell son of Duncan Campbell present deacon of the gardeners Campbell 

choseI1 bursar of Howiesons mortification in room of Archibald Simpson who bursar. 

has left the kingdom and gone to Georgia and the benefite conferred on him 
to commence on 21st October nixt. 

The House nominated William Hodgeart son of William Hodgeart taylor Hodgeart 

bursar on Gilchrists mortification in the room of John Maitland who has bursar. 

finished his course in the colledge benefite to commence upon 21st October nixt. 



James Clark 
deacon 
conveener. 
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Trades Hospitall loth October 1753 

James Clark John Miller and John Jamieson presented on leet to the 
toun councill that one might be named as deacon conveener. Accordingly 
James Clark was named deacon conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

James Buchanan baillie [l.d.c.] 

Hammermen 

J ames Glen d. 
J ames Collier 
James Whytlaw 
John Craig 
Matthew Gilmour 
Allan Stivenson 

Taylors 

John Lennox d. 
William Black 
John Young 
J ames Miller 
Finlay Lang 
[James Clark d.c.] 

Cordeners 

Archibald Gray d. 
John Bannatyne 
Robert Finlay 
James Wyllie 
John Alexander 
George Galbreath 

Maltmen 

John Miller visitor 
John Hamilton 
George Buchanan elder 
George Buchanan yor 
J ames Miller 
William McIlhose yor 

Weavers 

Patrick McCumming d. 
Thomas Coats 
James Smith 
Robert Barbour 

Baxters 

Thomas Mitchell p. 
John Menzies 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

John Wilson d. 
John Barclay 
John j amieson 1. collector 
Alexr Cochran 

Wrights 

George Nisbitt d. 
David Lillie 
John Dunlop 

Coupers 

Matthew Urie d. 
John Household 
Robert Auchincloss 
James Robertson junr collector 

Fleshers 

Archibald Alexander d. 
James Kilpatrick 
John Allason 

Masons 

David McArthur d. 
Robert Muir 
John Lawson 

Gardeners 

Archd McKinnie d. 
Duncan Campbell 
John Moodie 
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. Barbers 

John Cars d. 
John Craig 
John Tassie 

Bonnetmakers & Dyers 

Andrew Mackie d. 
David Wyllie 

Trades Hospitall nth October 1753 

395 

The House being leeted George Nisbitt John Dunlop John Lawson and Lyners. 

John Jamieson elected dean of gilds brethren & lyners. 

Tron Church 18th October 1753 

[The House present 6 boys all lawful sons of burgesses and guild brethren Prentices on 

being baxter, skinner, wright, couper, flesher and mason to the Dean of Guild's ~~~~~fioc~~on. 
house that they may have the benefit of apprenticeship and apprentice fees 
on Sanders of Auldhouse's mortification for the year 1753 each of the said 
boys to be bound apprentice to a m~ster viz. baker, skinner, wright, couper, 
flesh er and mason respectively named and designed, each master and each 
apprentice having a cautioner burgess and guild brother named and designed.] 

After leeting the whole members (except the deacon conveener) Towns 

[n members] were added to the deacon conveener and elected managers of hospitall. 

the town hospitall. 

The deacon conveener and deacons considering that the vassalls in the Warrand to 

paroch of Newmonkland are greatly defficient in payment of their few dutys e::~~/~F 
and that some of the lands are in nonentry as also that the House is not possest Caldercruix. 

of duplicates of the few rights granted to the vassalls by which the House 
is greatly in the dark as to the nature of the vassalls holdings do therefore 
impower the present deacon conveener and collector to prosecute an action 
& process of poinding of the ground declarator of nonentry or forfeiture of the 
few rights against the haill vassalls in the paroch and as the deacon conveener 
&. collector shall be instructed by the clerk and Robert Sym writer to the 
Signett or either of them. And impower the collector to payout of the trades 
means & estate all charges & expenses. 

Tron Church 3rd December 1753 

Patrick McCumming deacon of the weavers in name of his incorporation Anent the 

did apply to the conveenry by a petition setting furth that the petitioners weavers. 

thought themselves aggrieved by a clause in an act of parliament passt on the 
24th year of his present Majesty inforcing an act of the thirteen year of his 
Majesty George I, for the better regulateing the hempen and linnen manu-



Anent the 
weavers. 
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factures in Scotland that by the said clause it is enacted that every maker 
of heckles spinning wheels reells weaveing looms and weaveing reeds every 
weaver or manufacturer of linen flaxen or hempen cloth or heckler or dresser 
of flax or hemp is thereby authorized to exercise their respective trades within 
any city town corporation burgh or place in Scotland without being chargeable 
with payment of any entry money or other duty whatever that the petitioners 
were convinced the clause was intended to promote the interest of manu
factures and they have so great an opinion of the abilities of the gentlemen 
by whom it is said t.o have been projected that were it not for inconvenience, 
really felt, no mere apprehensions woud prevaill on them to remonstrate but 
before the petitioners woud take nottice of these inconveniences they begg 
leave to observe that they were conscious of nothing in their procedure that 
could provock the legislator (without so much as a hearing) to lay open their 
incorporation. The petitioners never aimed at monopoly they affected no 
exclusive priviledge their entry money was extremely moderatel and their 
annuall payments a mere trifle and when persons of superior genius appeared 
among them or gentlemen of fortune inclined to promote manufactures then 
they not unfrequently presented them with their freedom. Where corporatIons 
subsisted there was always an emulation amongst the freemen to excell as 
mehanniks and likeways to be reputable members of their corporation but 
what was still of more importance a fund was insensibly provided for the 
support of the aged & distresst nor was it easie to imagine by what other 
method the bulk of mankind coud be prompted to contribute so chearfully 
for the relief of the poor than forming them unto little societys. The con
nection made by these establishments strongly incited to mutuall sympathy 
and. each individuall considered the stock to which he contributed as a security 
agamst personall want. In the disjoined manner to which the clause tends 
to reduce, all these advantages were lost. Tho' by the act I3th George I great 
care was taken to discourage bad work by obligeing weavers att their setting 
up to find security for their work according to the rules prescribed by the 
act by appointing stamp masters all over the country and by exacting penaltys 
from those whose work was unsufficient yet makers of heckles wheels reels 
looms & reeds were under no inspection and lyable to no penalty for the 
unsufficiencie of their work, and it was no easy matter for a weaver to make 
sufficient work with unsufficient utensills. When the makers of these utensills 
were obliged to enter with their respective corporations weavers could depend 
on the goodness of their utensills as the makers must have proved themselves 
skilled to the masters of their craft. But as matters now stand the weavers 
were left to a wretched uncertainty as to these things and exposed to penaltys 
for faults which they can neither forsee nor prevent. One consideration further 
all restraint being now taken off, a great loose was given to idle vagrant trades
men to wander from toun to toun who have as they think an equall interest 
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in all and no particular interest in any. Formerly most young tradesmen were Anent the 

under the salutary necessity of working under the eye of a master till by weavers. 

diligence and frugality they earned a little money to sett up for themselves. 
But now fired with the prospect of being their own masters and uncertain 
where to fix, as they were equally free everywhere, they skipped from place 
to place through pure wantoness & levity. They contract debt which they 
cannot discharge and too, too often fall into pickery and theft. 

And therefore craveing that the Houst: would take such measures as 
might bring about a repeall of the clause complained of this session of parlia
ment. 

Which petition being fully considered by the conveenry & trades house 
they came to the following resolution :-That the matters mentioned by the 
weavers appear justly to merit the consideration & review of parliament as 
tending to annihilate the incOl:poration of crafts in burroughs, and now since 
arts & manufactures are a flourishing and no inconsiderable part of the 
burroughs, whither the matter shoud be brought into the House of Commons 
or in any other way they woud not take upon them to determine, but left the 
sam.~ to the prudence of the representative in parliament for this and the 
neighbouring burroughs. In general the House recommend the conveener to 
request the representative of this city in parliament that he would furthwith 
sett about applying t o parliament to have a redress of the before mentioned 
grievances and take the assistance of the members of parliament of this 
country, not doubting from the representation of the case to them and the 
ministry in the light his abilities can well illustrate the same. The conveenry 
or House shall have their joint concurrence therein and the desired success 
and as this is an affair to which the conveenry are resolved to give attention 
and is of the outmost consequence to their incorporations they flatter them
selves from the member of parliament's known zeall & activety for the pros
perity of this place that he will give the conveener an answer with the first 
conveniency and the conveener is desired also not to slip this opportunity of 
beseeching the citys representative in parliament to have a watchfull eye over 
everything threatening or even proposed about the priviledges of the incor
porated craftsmen and the conveener is also commissioned to make the com
pliments of the conveenry or this House to the representative of the city in 
parliament and to the end there may be greater hopes of success in the above 
matter. The House impower the conveener to apply to the honourable 
magistrates of Glasgow that they may use their interests & influence with his 
Grace the Duke of Argyle and their representative in parliament to obtain 
such redress in the above matter as they shall think just. 

r 
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Tron Church I2th January 1754 

John Arneill elder taylor installed taylors poor man in the hospitall. James 
Robertson collector to give 20/ sterling to James King who was presented by 
the taylors alongst with John Arneill. 

Tron Church IIth March I754 

A complaint given in by John Jamieson late deacon of the skinners and 
twenty six other members complaining of an irregularity taken by John Wilson 
present deacon and his adherents to obtain John Henderson weaver in Gorballs 
(sometime son in law to William Jack a freeman of the trade as marrying 
Margaret his daughter and which Margaret was dead before John Henderson 
was admitted burgess and gild brother of the burgh) entered and admitted 
freeman of the trade and who contrary to remonstrances and protest was sworn 
as a freeman and his freedom fine received tho he was not recorded a freeman 
in the trades books as there had been an appeall made to the deacon conveener 
deacons and members of the House which complaint haveing been given out 
to the ~aid John Wilson to give in answers which upon I8th January last being 
readd III presence ~f ~he deacons and considered by them the majority of the 
deacons were of opIlllOn that deacon Wilson's procedure was regular and that 
John Henderson shoud be recorded as a member but referred the matter to 
the con~ideration of the House and this day the complaint being publickly 
readd WIth the ~nswers and the House haveing also heard some of the partys 
and members vwa voce the House by majority of votes find the procedure 
as to the admission of the said John Henderson not regular and that he could 
not be entered with the trade after the death of his wife and that his admission 
was and is void and null and discharges Deacon Wilson and the clerk from 
recording John Henderson as a freeman in the trades books but allows the 
admission money to be repaid to him and ordains the clerk to give out extracts. 

The conv:ener haveing represented that the funds of the town hospitall 
were not suffiCIent for the sustanance of the poor thereof in this straitened and 
pinching time and that the other societys had agreed to bestow a considerable 
sum and expected this House and the trades woud bestow £50 sterling for the 
above purpose they agree to contribute their share of the said £50 in proportion 
to the sum formerly paid by the House and the trades and remitted to the 
particular trades to consider how farr they woud agree to pay their share. 

Tron Church 9th May 1754 

The deacon conveener represented that the haill trades except the taylors 
fieshors and masons had agreed to contribute their severall shares of the £50 
str. the House were formerly of opinion shoud be bestowed by the House 
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and trades for the sustainance of the poor and desired the opinion of the House 
what method shoud be followed for supplying the deficiencys of these trades 
which had refused to contribute The House authorize the deacon cqnveener 
and collector to pay the foresaid £50 sterling out of the Houses means and 
authorize the collector to uplift the respective shares of the above sum from 
the severall trades who had agreed to contribute and for reimburseing the House 
the shares of such of the trades as have declined to contribute the House enact 
that the conveener shall not bestow any charity on the recusant trades at the 
distribution of charity out of the Houses funds among the trades ay & untill 
the House be refunded of what sums the House shall pay on account of the 

recusant trades. 

Tron Church 27th June I754 

There was given in a petition signed by James Glen deacon of the hammer- Anent the 

men in name of his incorporation humbly shewing that about Mertimass last hammermen. 

John and Alexr Dalmahoys and Robert Marshall sadlers entered. into partner-
ship with James Dunlop junr Thomas Peter James Douglas junr and William 
BogIe junr merchts to carry on a trade of makeing and selling sadles and other 
horse furniture tho the last four persons above named were not entered with 
the trade by which the rights and priviledges of the trade were greatly hurt 
and that the trade haveing laid their case before the honourable deacon con-
veener and deacons were advised to intent an actio!) and process before the 
magistrates for a fine and damages and that they might be decerned to desist 
from working till the haill partners made an essay and were entered with the 
trade that this process was accordingly carried on and the magistrates gave 
decreet in the trades' favour, but on pronounceing thereof the defenders pro-
duced letters of advocation that the said trade was resolved to maintain their 
priviledges but did not incline to take steps without the direction advice and 
assistance of the House therefore craveing that the House might consider the 
premisses and approve of the trades management of the said matter and give 
such consell & assistance as to the House shoud seem proper. 

The House approve of the hammermans conduct and auth9rize the trade 
tu proceed in the cause with the outmost vigour and the House promises to 
give the trade their advice in the said matter on all occasions and also when 
needful to give the trade their outmost aid. 

The House authorize the deacon conveener Baillie Robert Finlay the Delegates to 

collector and clark to go to Edinburgh and attend the convention of royal cbonvention of urrows 

bu.rrows and petition the convention that they may apply to parliament for anent 

a repeall of the late act allowing weavers to exercise their trade within royall weavers. 

burrows without any lett or hindrance and for a ratification of the rights and 
priviledges of the incorporated trades in royal burrows a~d to imploy agents 
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and lawyers on the Houses charges and authorize the collector to pay such 
and also the travelling charges of the persons abovenamed. 

Glasgow 9th August 1754 

Conveened James Clark deacon conveener James Buchanan baillie [4] 
late baillies [2] late conveeners most part of the deacons and other members 
the whole being warned as was verified by William Lang officer. 

There was presented to the House a letter addressed to the deacon conveener 
signed by James Scott merchant in Glasgow by which letter the said James 
Scott makes offerr to the House of the sum of £300 sterling payable at Whit
sunday 1755 upon the House granting him a few right of the lands of Cowlairs 
contained_ in tbe tack to which he has right with and under the burden of the 
yearly payment of the House of 620 merks scots and doubleing the said sum 

I at each heir or singular successor attaining possession and that he shoud be 
freed of the few duty payable to the town of Glasgow and of all teinds and 
publick burdens payable out of the lands and there was also produced a letter 
signed by Alexr Williamson of Petershill offering the House £330 sterling for 
a right to the said lands but with and under the condition that he was to be 
free of any composition at his heir or singular successors attaining possession 
,and Archibald Alexander deacon of the fleshers appeared and affirmed that 
he woud obtain £400 sterling for an absolute disposition with and under the 
above burden and that he woud be one of four persons who woud purchase 
at the above rate and under the above mentioned burden all which being 
considered by the House they refuse to accept of the offerrs made by Mr Scott 
and Mr Williamson and by a majority of votes agreed that the lands shoud 
be exposed to publick roup and sett up at £330 sterling payable at Whitsunday 
1755 and by the articles of roup the purchasers and the lands are to be burdened 
with the yearly payment to the House of 620 merks yearly the House to free 
the purchaser of the few duty payable to the town of Glasgow and to warrand 
the lands to the purchaser at all hands and appoint the roup to be advertised 
in the -Glasgow newspapers four severall times and impower the deacon conveener 
and collector to sign the articles of roup and impower the deacon conveener 
and collector with consent of the deacons to appoint the day of the roup. 

J AMES CLARK. 

Trades Hospitall 17th September 1754 

James Robertson collector gave in the account of his intromissions since 
18th September 1753 to the date hereof. 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the payment of the bon.d 
granted by Dougalston Buchlyvie &c 
The interest thereof at 4! . 

500 0 0 
13 17 0 
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The collector charges himself with the following sums due by 
bonds & bills [12 bonds I bill & interest] 

The house share of the corner house rent 
Their share of the Gorball rent 
The house share of the gildry fines from John McGilchrist 
John Mitchell his gildry fine . 
David Tarbet his gildry fine . 
Eight years ground annuall received from John Robb wright 
The following few dutys & rents vizt [26 in all from 3/10j to 

£34 8 Ioi per ann.J 
The annual payments made by the trades to the House [as 

before] 

Discharge 

To the poor of the hospitall at electing clerk and collector and 
carrying the box 

To Patrick Bryce for coall and candles 
Spent at filling up the House and makeing leets for lyners 
To the beddell at a meeting . 
Spent at receiveing the burgess money 
To James Dixon for repairing the school at Monkland . 
Spent at three different meetings 
To the old men that carried the box . 
Spent at examining the cast . 
To expences in Baillie Armour's house at reviseing this account 
To Robert Colhoun Sallary 
To Mr Robert Robertson do 
To the clerk & his servt do 
To William Lang officer 
To William Black for a big coat to the officer 
To John Stark for makeing & mounting 
To John Gillies officer 
To three horse hyres to meet the lords . 
To James ?teven for repairing his house 
To the collector being the second year 
To the clerk per account 
Payments made to the [I3J old men [as before] 
Paymts made to the old men on Govans mortification [5 at 

£4 9 7] 
Payments made to the old men on Thomsons mortification 

[6 at £5 II 11] 
To Pettigrews old man . 
To Mr Gilchrist's and Mr Howieson's bursars [2 at £5] 

BI 

1481 7 2 
27 8 3 
24 13 0 

18 19 6 
200 
200 

o 8 10! 

231 14 01 

35 0 0 

0 2 6 
o IS 6 
I 17 4! 
0 I 6 
0 4 II 

o 14 61 
I I 4! 
0 2 0 
I 10 7 
3 2 0 
6 0 0 

3 5 0 
10 IO 0 
IO 0 0 

I 9 9 
0 6 6 
I 0 0 
0 6 0 
2 3 0 

3 10 0 
10 I 7 
62 4 si-

22 7 II 

33 6 8 -

lO 0 0 
10 0 0 
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Robertson 
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To apprentice fee on Williamsons mortification 
To the trades and sundry poor. at the conveeners farewell 
To the taylors man presented to the house 
To the trades and sundry poor 
To Mrs Drew. 
The Trades House moyety to the towns hospitall 
To John E.usseU attending the .royal burrows 
To sundry eXPenses attending the burrows 
To severall poor people 
By non payment of bonds & bills and interest viz [13 bonds, 

5 11 Ii 
33 0 0 

I 0 0 
26 10 0 
5 0 0 

17 14 si 
10 0 0 
8 IS 9 

39 19 6 

I bill & interest] 1933 12 8 
By non payment of few dutys & rents viz [10 in all from 9/ 6 to 

£22 12 2 per ann. from Meikle & Little Dumbreck, Calder-
cruix, Drumtick, hospitall smiddie and houses] lIO I 7; 

Discharged. Discharge £2405 3s Io~d. Charge £2398 I2S Bd sterling. The House 

Collector, 
clerk & 
officer. 

debitor to the collector in £6 lIS 9i"2"d sterling. 

Robert Auchincloss late deacon of the coupers elected collector John 
Wardrop continued clerk and William ·Lang officer. 

Trades Hospitall 9th October 1754 

Commission The House nominate and commission James Clark deacon conveener Robert 
{~~ ~~~~gofn Finlay & James Buchanan late baillies for and in their name to repair to 
Argyle. Inverary where·his Grace the Duke of Argyle now ~ and in the humblest manner 

James Clark 
continued 
conveener. 

to offerr the compliments of this House to His Grace and lay before him their 
memoriall anent the grievances which severall of the trades now labour under 
by the late act of parliament mentioned in said memoriall and the encroach
ments made on the priviledges of severall of the trades by severall persons 
without the least authority or warrant ·in law and humbly to solicite and pray 
for his Graces advice & interest for obtaining redress and a confirmation of 
the incorporated trades ancient priviledges and also appoint them whenever 
they find proper to repair to Edinburgh and attend the committee of the 
convention of the royall burrows and by all proper ways and means urge and 
procure the consideration of the petition depending before the said commission 
for obtaining redress of the foresaid grievances and confirmation of the trades 
priviledges and to imploy lawyers and ·agents and generally to do every other 
thing needfull thereanent, the collector to payout of the Houses funds what 
charges & expences shall be depursed. 

The House did choise James Whytlaw and James Witherfoord to be on 
leet with James Clark deacon conveener that one may be authorized to officiate 
as deacon conveener this leet . to be presenteq by tht: deacons of the taylors 
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and cordeners. Accordingly the town councill did continue James Clark Members of 
deacon conveener. the House. 

Said day the House was fi.lied up as follows 

James Glen baillie 
Hammermen 

James Witherfoord d. 
J ohn Craig 
James Whytlaw 
Matthew Gilmour 
Allan Stivenson 
James Lindsay 

Taylors 

John Gardener d. 
John Lennox 
James Buchanan I.d.c. 
Cornelius Luke 
William Black 
[James Clark d.c.] 

Cordeners 

Andrew Ralston d. 
Archd Gray 
'Robert Finlay 
J ames Wyllie 
John Bannatyne 
John Finlay 

Maltmen 

George Buchanan junr visitor 
John Miller 
George Buchanan senr 
John Hamilton 
J ames Miller 
William McIlhose junr 

Weavers 

John Robertson d. 
Patrick McCumming 
James Smith 
Robert Barbour 

Baxters 

Andrew Duncan d. 
Thomas Mitchell 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

John J amieson d. 
J ohn Wilson 
John Barclay 

Wrights 

James Gilmour d. 
George Nisbitt 
William Campbell 

Coupers 

Robert Auchincloss d. collector 
Matthew Urie 
John Household 
James Robertson junr 1. collector 

Fleshors 

Thomas Lawson d. 
Archd Alexander 
J ames Kilpatrick 

Masons 

John Brown d. 
David McArthur 
Robert Muir 

Gardeners 

William Stewart d. 
Archd McKinnie 
William Stewart junr 

Barbers 

Malcolm Fleeming d. 
John Cars 
Jas Hutchieson 

Bonnetmakers 0- Dyers 

Robert Marshall d. 
Andrew Mackie 

/ 
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The deacon conveener reported to the deacons that Alexander Williamson 
of Petershill purchaser of the lands of Cowlairs had paid into the collector 
a part of the purchase money and granted security for the remainder of the 
price. The deacon conveener and deacons impower the deacon conveener & 
collector to lend out of the said sum £300 steding to [3J merchants in Glasgow 
upon their bond conjunctly and severally bearing the legall annuall rent. 

Trades Hospitall loth October 1754 

The House being leeted James Buchanan James Smith John Brown and 
William Campbell were elected dean of gilds brethren & lyners. 

The House being leeted (except the deacon conveener) [rr membersJ were 
added to the deacon conveener and elected managers of the town hospitall. 

James Clark deacon conveener reported that he and the collector with 
consent of the deacons in pursuance of an act of this House dated gth August 
last had published the roup of the lands of Cowlairs Seggieholm and others 
with the teynds thereof and had appointed the same to be rouped in the house 
of Andrew Armour late baillie upon 18th September last and that by the 
articles the saids lands teynds and others had been sett up at £330 sterling 
and that the last offerrer shoud pay the sum offerred at Whitsunday 1755 
with a rent thereafter while payment and that it was declared by the articles 
that on the purchasers finding security within twenty days after the roup for 
payment of the price the deacon conveener and the collector for themselves 
and in name of the House and the purchaser on the other part shoud enter 
into a contract whereby the deacon conveener and collector in name of the 
House shoud sell and dispone irredeemable to the purchaser his heirs and 
assigns all and haill the lands called Cowlairs. and Seggieholm with the hill 
·thereof and that part of that hill called the Sighthill designed in the old writes 
the west part of the said Sighthill with free ish & entry thereto and all parts 
pendicles and pertinents and bounded in manner mentioned in the old rights 
reserving furth thereof the common ways and passages used and wont together 
also with the teynds parsonage and viccarage included never of before separate 
therefrom with and under the exceptions burdens provisions and conditions 
underwritten vizt excepting & reserveing frae the said lands these parts and 
portions thereof sold to Robert Fulton coppersmith and further that the lands 
and teynds and the purchaser thereof his heirs and successors shoud after 
Mertimass 1754 be bound & obliged to pay to the deacon conveener and the 
collector for the time being for the use and behoof of the poor decayed members 
of the trades rank of Glasgow of a yearly duty or ground annuall of 620 merks 
scotts at Mertimass yearly and to commence at Mertimass 1755 and to continue 
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in the thankfull payment thereof at the foresaid term in all time comeing and Act anent the 
also not only to free and relieve the saids trades house but also the heirs andQ,~~~s~he 
successors of the said Robert Fulton of all the burdens in the originall few 
right and of all cess and other publick burdens and impositions imposed or to 
be imposed on the said whole lands or wherewith the same mayor can be 
affected after mertimass 1754 (excepting the few duty of ten merks scots 
yearly payable to the town of Glasgow which is to be paid yearly by the trades 
house and the purchaser freed and relieved thereof and of all few dutys teynds 
cess and other publick burdens payable out" of the said lands preceeding 
Mertimass 1754) [. . J and the deacon conveener also 
reported that on the day of the roup there had been sundry offerrs made for 
the said lands and Alexander Williamson of Petershill haveing offerred £360 
sterling therefore payable as aforesaid and he being the last and highest offerrer 
was by the judge of the roup preferred to the purchase of the saids lands teynds 
and others and that since the day of the roup the said Alexr Williamson had 
declined to find security for the price offered payable at Whitsunday nixt 
but had actually and really paid into the said deacon conveener and collector 
the sum of £320 sterling on allowing him the discount thereof from the time 
of the advance till Whitsunday nixt being £g 15 4 sterling and granted a bill 
alongst with Andrew Galloway merchant for the remainder of the said price 
payable upon whitsunday nixt being £40 sterling and that in pursuance and 
fulfillment of the articles of roup upon gth October currt there was a contract 
signed betwixt the said deacon conveener and collector on the one part and 
Alexr Williamson on the other whereby the said deacon conveener and collector 
in name of the House did sell & irredeemably dispone to Alexander Williamson 
his heirs & assigns the lands teynds and others above described with & under 
the exceptions burdens provisions and conditions a narrated and obliged them 
and the House to warrand the saids lands at all hands and the teynds from their 
own fact and deed and to free and relieve the said Alexr Williamson & his 
foresaids of the foresaid few duty of ten merks scots money payable to the 
town of Glasgow [ . . . . . . J and the said contract was openly re add and 
published in presence of the House all which being considered by the members 
the House ratified & approved of the procedure of the roup and of the deacon 
conveener and collector their accepting the foresaid sum in part of the price 
from the said Alexr. Williamson on Discount and the bill abovementioned 
for the remainder and of their entering into and subscriveing the said contract 
with the said Alexr Williamson and of the said contract itself in the haill heads 
articles and clauses thereof and declare the same to be as binding and obligatory 
on the House as if the same had been subscrived by the whole members thereof. * 

Tron Church 24th October 1754 

The House impower the deacon conveener [and 6 others] to apply to the Proposall for 
. t t'f d b t th' H th 'viI d f b ild' PubJick Hall. magIs rates 0 gl t an es ow on IS · ouse e pn e ge 0 u mg a 
• £34 18 10 per annum paid until 1898 when the Ground Annual was redeemed at 

43 years purchase. 

I 
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publick hall and some rooms for this House and trades above the first story 
of John Cruickshanks house belonging to the town and betwixt the two gavells 
lately built by the town and the House appoint John Brown deacon of the 
masons George. Nisbett and Francis Crawfurd late deacons of the wrights to 
make a plan of such hall & rooms and to lay the same before the House and 
ordain the committee to report the magistrates proposalls before any conclusion 
thereanent. 

[The House present 5 boys all lawful sons of burgesses and guild brethren 
being gardener, barber, peutherer, taylor -and cordener to the dean of guild's 
house that they may have the benefit of apprenticeship and apprentice fees 
on Sanders of Auldhouse's mortification for the year I754 each of the said boys 
to be bound apprentice to a master, viz., cordiner, barber, peutherer, barber 
and cordener respectively named and designed, each master and each apprentice 
having a cautioner burgess and guild brother named and designed.] 

Tron Church I9th November I754 

j~:rlC~~!gO~ - Anent a complaint given in and subscribed by [6] barbers in Glasgow and 
oyrs &sen- masters of the said trade against Malcom Fleeming present deacon anent an 
tence thereon. 11 d d d I t' f D N' b . a e ge un ue e ec IOn 0 uncan Iven to e a master on Izth current ill the 

room and stead of Andrew Younger who had been elected a master and had 
refused to accept office and desired and beseeched the trade to choose another 
master in his room and anent the said Malcom Fleeming's answers to the 
petition and complaint for him against the said petitioners that the election 
of the said Duncan Niven as a master had been proceeded in by the vote and 
judgement of a great majority and that the petitioners with some few others 
had withdrawn themselves from the court and the said deacon haveing appointed 
the masters and some others to meet him in the House of William McKechnie 
in order to serve the poor of the trade the petitioners had come to the said 
House and he the deacon the petitioners and some other of the masters haveing 
made up a roll of the poor and appointed sums to be paid to four or five of them 
and the said Duncan Niven hayeing oome into the sd company in order to doe 
his duty as a master the saids petitioners had refused to concurr to supply 
the poor while Duncan Niven was there and that the p.etitioners actually 
left the deacons company went to another room of the House and refused 
to return to the deacons company tho' he once and again sent his officer then 
sent a member of the trade, thereafter went himself and last of all sent the clerk 
of the trade to invite and call them to return to the deacons company and to 
doe their duty as masters which they obstinately refused and the deacon 
three of his masters & collector and some other members were obliged to 

'proceed to supply the poor. 
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The House haveing considered the said petition and deacon Fleeming's 
answers and complaint and the judiciall declaration of the hajll petitioners 
except Andrew Haltridge, who was absent, together with some of ye petitioners 
behaviour in court and the judicall declarations of severall persons who were 
present at the meeting in the hospitall and in Wm McKechnie's house find the 
election of Duncan Niven as a master was regularly proceeded in and find the 
[6] petitioners have been guilty of a misdemeanour and of a high affront and 
indignity against their deacon and therefore the House classes and setts aside 
each of them from being masters of the trade and from haveing any vote or 
being voted on in any election or affair of the trade and from being members 
of this House for the space of five years after this date and for supplying their 
offices as masters authorize the deacon to conveen his trade upon ZIst current John Craig 

and then the said deacon by himself to nominate masters in room of such of ~;!s~J~ers 
the masters now sett aside as were formerly nominate by him and the deacon 
and remaining present masters to make out leets for the trades masters and then 
the trade to elect masters in room of these masters now sett aside and the 
House allow the said Malcom Fleeming deacon to fill up a member in this 
house in the room of the said John Craig and allow the clerk of the House to 
give out extracts to the said barber trade. 

The House considering that the trades hospitall is at a great distance Proposalls 

from the centre of this burgh and from the . dwellings of the greatest part of ~~ ~~~ for a 

the members and that the hall and other rooms of _ the hospitall are very rooms. 

incommodious for the courts and meetings of this House and of the trades 
and that its becoming this House and the sever all trades be possessed of a 
large hall somewhat suitable to the hall of the merchants house and of proper 
rooms & apartments adjoining thereto for the courts and meetings of this 
House and the trades and considering that the magistrates and town councill 
are resolved to demolish the House possesst by John Cruickshanks barber 
and some other houses betwixt the town of Glasgow's new hall and 
Williamsons tenement and it being notified that the town have resolved to 
build a coffee house where John Cruickshanks house now is and for the 
accommodation and beautify thereof are to purchase one of the laigh shops 
for makeing a spacious entry thereto and to build the front of said coffee house 
after the same order with the towns hall and will on their expence build the front 
sidewall and stair of the said coffee house and it being also notified there 
is ground to hope the magistrates & councill for encourageing this house & 
trades to build a proper hall will freely gift and bestow the space above the 
said coffee house betwixt the towns new hall and Williamsons tenement with 
the priviledge of the fore said entry stair to the coffee house and of the two 
gavills on the east and west side on condition this House carry up the front in 
an uniform manner with the town's hall and compleat and finish a hall and 
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rooms for this house and trades on their expence And as it appears from a plan 
formed by skilled tradesmen that the House and trades will be well accommo
dated in a spacious hall and three or four large rooms for the courts & meetings 
the House are of opinion that its their and the trades interest to embrace this 
opportunity and do agree that this proposall & scheme be laid before the 
severall incorporated trades and for that end recommend it to the sever all 
deacons and visitor with first conveniency to conveen their trades and lay the 
foresaid proposall before their trades and putt it to the votes of the members 
thereof and if or not they will contribute a proportionall share of the expence 
as the subject & stock of their trade & calling bears a proportion to the subject 
and stock of this House and of the other trades and in the event of the trades 
agreeing to the premises the House enacts that on the magistrates and town 
councill bestowing and gifting the above space above the said intended coffee 
house that this House will concurr with the trades in the said undertakeing 
and building and contribute their proportionall share of the expences thereof. 

The House considering that the rights in favours of the weaver trade 
have been ,retrenched by the act of parliament for encouraging the hempen 
and linnen manufactures and that of late also severall persons have encroached 
on the rights and grants in favours of some other of the incorporated trades 
and that for remeed thereof its advised to be necessary to apply ·to the British 
parliament for a repeall or alteration of the act of parliament and for an act 
confirming the rights and grants of the severall incorporated trades and there 
being reason to hope for success but that the same cannot be obtained without 
considerable expences therefore the House recommends it to the deacons and 
visitor to convene the severall trades and lay the premises before them and putt 
it to the vote if or not they agree to impower the deacon conveener and collector 
in name of the trades to apply to parliament for a repeall or alteration of the 
act and for an act confirming the rights and grants of the trades and if or not 
they will contribute a proportionall share of the expence as the subject & stock 
of their trade bears a proportion to the subject and stock of this House and of 
the other trades and in the event of the severall agreeing the House impower 
the deacon conveener and collector to apply to parliament to the effect foresaid 
and enact that this House will contribute their proportion all part of the 
expences in relation thereto and at the rate above mentioned. 

The House ordain the deacons & visitor to lodge in the deacon conveeners 
hands extracts of the resolutions of their trades in relation to the two foregoing 
acts, betwixt and Saturday 3rd November current. 

Tron Church 6th January 1755 

A~t anent the There was presented a complaint by Hugh Bryson and 'Alexr Paterson 
skinner trade. . . 

present masters of the skmners for themselves and ill name of the other members 
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adhereing to them shewing that by one act of the 18th May 17II it is enacted AC.t anent the 
skmner trade. 

that no member shoud thereafter buy from any fleshor above 100 green sheep 
skins or above 100 green lamb skins at once under the penalty of five pounds 
scots for each transgression as also that if any member of the said skinner 
trade buy from the fleshers 100 green sheep skins and under that number and 
above half ane dozen or 100 green lamb skins and under that number and 
above half ane dozen that any freeman of the incorporation may apply to the 
buyer and ask a share of the said bargain of skins upon paying ready money 
of the price for the said share effeiring and according to the prices the same 
were bought at with a proportion all part of the necessary charges in buying 
and the contraveener on refuscall to be lyable in the like penalty of five pound 
scots conform to the said act which by a subsequent act of 4th August 1749 
is by the foresaid trade ratifyed and confirmed with this addition that no 
freeman should in time thereafter have liberty to buy from any fleshor above 
100 sheep skins at once and that all freemen should have right to and might 
demand from any other freeman purchaseing 100 or above one score in one 
mercate day a part of such quantity upon paying therefore at receiveing the 
same as above on condition that the receiver be obliged to go through with 
the bargain from the beginning till the whole skins be received and that each 
person who shoud be found guilty of transgressing the said act should be 
lyable in ten shillings str for each transgression yet true it is that John Jamieson 
present deacon Rob Shearer present collector [and 7 others] all members of 
the trade at least [one] Jean Park has ane liberty & power to buy & sell in the 
same way as if her husband was alive in manifest violation of the foresaid acts 
of trade and to the great hurt of ym ye petitioners and they have made it their 

. daily & constant practice for these six years by past and upwards to enhance 
great quantitys of green skins sheep skins as well as lambskins into their hands 
far exceeding the foresaid number of 100 skins at a time and which trade 
they have carried on with the Glasgow fleshers thereby makeing a monopoly 
of the foresaid skins actually refuseing ym ye petitioners any share therein 
though they had oft times demanded the same and offered payment of the 
price in cash as well as expenses and to carry on the bargain agreea b!e thereto 
and each of the other persons complained upon had been guilty of the foresaid 
transgression a great number of times and as they still persisted in transgressing 
they the petitioners were thereby greatly hurt & prejudged and were neces
sitated to make the said application to the honourable House and therefore 
craveing that it might please the honourable deacon conveener deacons of 
crafts and members of the House to consider the premisses and to ratify 
approve and confirm the foresaid acts of trade above recited, and to censure 
and ammerciate the deacon & members complained of for their severall trans
gressions. 

After reading over the said complaint [one] John Jamieson was desired 
to make answers and he declared that he had no answer to make but that the 
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Ak~t anent the acts mentioned in the representation were contrary to law and the liberty of 
s mner trade, 

the subject and hurtfull to him and severall others as restraining them from 

Writs 
replaced. 

Anent the 
collec tor of 
the fleshers. 

the full and free exercise of their business. 
And the House haveing reasoned on the import of the acts mentioned 

and the anSWE'rs made by John Jamieson and considering that the said acts 
evidently appear to be calculated & designed for the utility & benefite of the 
members who are possessed of small stocks and who inevitably would become 
burdens on the trade and other societys of the burgh if the said acts were npt 
observed therefore the House by a great majority of votE'S ratified & approved 
of the acts above narrated with and under the restrictions and conditions 
therE'in mentioned upon which the said John Jamieson declared that he judged 
himself lesed by the sd judgement and protested and appealled to the honourable 
magistrates and town councill and thereupon took instruments in the hands 
of John Wardrop nottary publick and clark to the house and craved extracts.* 

Glasgow 7th January 1755 

Conveened the deacon conveener and deacons who are box masters and 
the box of the house wa~ opened and the haill writes of the lands of Cowlairs 
which were taken out of the box before the time appointed for the roup & 
sale of the saids lands were again l:eplaced. 

Trades Hospitall 18th Febntary 1755 

There was given in the pE'tition of Matthew Lawson younger one of the 
freemen fleshers belonging to the beef market for himself and in behalf of 
other members his adherents shewing that in a meeting of the fleshers within 
the beef market upon 29th November last to choose a collector David Kilpatrick 
and Archd. Alexander younger both freemen were put out in leet . He the said 
petitioner with a great number of the trade entered a protest that Alexander yor 
could not be voted upon because he was minor and his minority nottour and 
acknowledged as appeared from instrument of protestations under the hand 
of John Marshall nottary publick clerk to the trade that notwithstanding 
the trade had most unwarrantably made choice of Archd Alexander as collector 
whereupon the petitioner and his adherents appealled to this House for redress 
for the honourable House perfectly well knew that by the laws of Scotland 
no minor whatever can legally ad for himself and far less for another no more 
than they had authority to intrust the stock with a furious person or an idiot 
and they were informed that such pernicious practices had been already by 
an act of this House very justly condemned and therefore craveing that it 
might please the honourable deacon conveener deacons of crafts and members 
of the house to find-ihe election null and to ordain the present deacon to conveen 
the corporation to make choice of another. 

* No appeal appears in . the Burgh Records. 
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Which petition before narrated with the instrument of protest together Anent the 

with an act of this House dated 13th October 1746 being fully considered they ~~~lfi:~~e~~. 
find the election to have been void & null and ordain Thomas Lawson present 
deacon to conveen his trade within the beef market on Friday 21St currt at 
six in the evening in order to elect a collector and ordains the deacon to charge 
the officer of his trade to warn the haill freemen upon 19th current as also on 
thE' morning of 21St currt personally or at their dwelling houses of the place 
& time now appointed for the election and recommend it to the freemen of the 
trade to have a strict regard that the person they vote upon to be collector 
be best qualified for executinge that office. 

There was given in a petition by the deacon and masters of the gardeners Act anent the 

in namE' of the haill members shewing that at a meeting upon IIth instant gardeners. 

James Fergusson gardener burgess and gild brother as haveing served his 
apprenticeships with William Haltridge gardener produced his said burgess and 
gildry ticket as also his indenture discharged by the said William Haltridge. 
It haveing been affirmed by severall members that notwithstanding the said 
indenture yet the said J ames Fergusson had only served a few weeks of the 
space mentioned in the indenture with the said William Haltridge and that 
he had served the haill remainder of the said space with William Bryce another 
freeman of the incorporation who dureing that whole space resided without 
the royalty and which alleadgiance the said William Bryce being present and 
not refuseing, severall members concluded that the said J ames Ferguson coud 
not be received a freeman. The cause being singular and unprecedented the 
same shoud be laid before this House for advice and direction and if the House 
find that the said J ames Fergusson aught to be admitted a freeman with them 
that it woud also please the House to enact that all the freemen with their 
said incorporation who live without the. royalty and who are common 
practisers with the gardener trade and frequent the common market shoud 
have equall priviledges with these who live within the royalty and be liable 
t o the same burdens with them and which petition above narrated with the 
discharged indenture and burgess ticket being considered by the House they 
recommended to the said gardener craft to admitt and receive James Fergusson 
freeman with tbem upon his paying t1'le ordinary dues (paid by a person who 
has served an apprenticeship) to the poor and to the clerk & officer. And the 
House considering that a great part of the ground within the royalty which 
was formerly imployed as yearding has of late been converted to other uses 
and that severall of the freemen of the gardener craft have been obliged to 
be take themselves to grounds in the neighbourhood but without the royalty 
or otherways the inhabitants of the city coud not have been supplyed with 
herbs & roots and that it woud be injustice to retrench the priviledges of the 
freemen of the trade who live in the neighbourhood tho' without the royalty 
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and within a mile from the bciundries 'yrof and who are common practisers of 
the gardener trade and frequent the common market and there expose their 
herbs and roots to sale shall have equall priviledges with these who live 
within the royalty and be liable to same burdens with them but the House 
declare that the like priviledges shall noways be extended to any freeman 
of any other incorporated trades. 

Glasgow 28th April 1755 

It was reported by the deacons appointed to inspect the dwelling houses 
at the Cross that the plaister of Mrs Fogo's kitchen immediately below the water 
stoup hole of Robert Scots house was tending to ruin and the floor of Mrs 
Fogos kitchen & back room needed some reparations and that the floor of her 
fore room wanted to be sheathed and that the water stoup hole of Robert 
Scott's house shoud be repaired and some parts of the floor of Baillie Armour's 
corner room and the roan on the east corner shoud be mended. The deacon 
conveener & deacons impower the collector to imploy deacon James Gilmour 
wright to make these reparations. 

Trades Hospitall 16th September 1755 

Robert Auchincloss collector gave in the account of his intromissions 
since 17th September 1754 to the date hereof. 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the sums due to the House 
By bonds and bills viz [13 bonds I bill and interestJ 
Cash from Alexr Williamson for Cowlairs 
The House share, rents of the corner house 
Their share of the Gorball rent 
The gildry fines from Robert Colquhoun 
J ames N otman cordener gildry fine 
Received from the barbers lodgeing a complaint 
The collector charges himself with the following few dutys & 

rents [25 in all from 2/2i to £34 8 Ioi per ann: e.g.] 
James Scott for Cowlairs 
John Gillies for his house 1753-54 . 

The annuall payments made by the trades to the House [as beforeJ 

Discharge 

To John Gillies at the roup of Cowlairs and charges in Baillie 
Armour's 

Spent in Baillie Armours at filling up the House 

2026 12 5 
360 0 0 
24 19 It 
24 13 6 
26 12 0 
200 
05 0 

201 I 7 
34 8 Ioi 
09 6 

35 0 0 

o 13 3t 
2 56 

( 
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Spent in Mrs Dougall's 
Spent receiveing the gildry fines 
Spent at examineing the cast . 
By expences goeing to Auchingray 
Spent in Baillie Annours at reviseing this account 
To Robert Colquhoun 
To Mr Robert Robertson 
To the clerk and his servant 
To William Lang officer 
To John Gillies officer 
To three horse hyres to meet the lords 
To the clerk for the roup of Cowlairs and writeing papers 
To the officers cloaths 
To Deacon Gardiner makeing & mounting same 
To a hatt wig stockings & shoes 
To J ohn Brown for 4 horses not taken out after they were hyred 
To the collector as use is 
By payments to the [I3J old men [as beforeJ . 
By paymts to the old men on Govan's mortification [5 at £4 9 7J 
By payments to the old men on Thomson's mortificahon [6 at 

£5 Il Tt] 
To James Pettigrew's old man 
To Mr Gi1christ's and Mr Howieson's bursars [2 at £5J 
To severall trades and sundry poor at the conveeners farewell 
To the severall trades and sundry poor 
To the Towns Hospitall 
To the Towns Hospitall House share of £50 
To the conveener & Baillie Finlay's charges in going to Inverary 
To Mr Thomas Miller advocate 
To the taylors old man presented to the House 
To the masons old man do. 
To Weir's few duty of Cowlairs 
To severall poor people by conveeners precepts 
The collector discharges himself by non payment of bonds & 

bills and interest [13 bonds I bill and interest] 
BY\llon payment of few dutys & rents: John Matthie for little 

Dumbreck cropts 1751 to 1754 
Robert Craig for Caldercruix cropts 1750 to 1754 
Miln & land in Caldercruix cropt 1754 
James Scott for Cowlairs 1754 
Half a years rent of the Smiddie 1755 
For the smiddie 1752 

0 I 3 
0 4 6 
I 16 0 
2 5 71 
I 18 6 
6 0 0 

3 5 0 
10 10 0 
10 0 0 

I 0 0 
0 6 0 
8 16 4 
3 9 0 
I 8 91 
I 4 0 
0 4 0 
2 0 0 

62 4 5i 
22 7 II 

33 6 8 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 

33 2 0 
26 0 0 
17 14 , 5i 
7 7 8 

9 4 8 
2 2 0 
I 0 0 
I 0 0 

5 II I t 
36 8 6 

2176 6 4i 

22 4 5i 
27 15 61 
22 7 8i 
34 8 Ioi 

I 0 0 
2 0 0 

Robert 
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His Account. 
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Jean Falconer's shop for I749-So 
Mrs Fogo her house I7S4-SS 
Mrs Crawford do. 

2 I2 6 
IO I8 6 
4 I2 0 

Charge £2736 2S sterling. Discharge £2663 7s 41d sterling. Collector debit or 
to the House in £72 I4s 71d sterling. 

Robert Auchincloss continued collector John Wardrop clerk and William 
Lang officer. 

The House agreed to bestow £50 sterling for sustaining the town hospitall 
in the streatened circumstances provided the other societys continue their 
last years donation. 

The House resolve that their charity shoud be restricted to the poor of 
the trades rank and not to strangers and recommend it to the deacons and 
visitors of the severall trades to gett this resolution inforced by an act of their 
severall trades. 

The House confer the benefite of Adam Williamson his mortification on 
Patrick Williamson son of WaIter Williamson tennent in Mains of Colquhoun 
burgess & gild brother to be bound apprentice to Patrick Williamson couper, 
Patrick Williamson's father and Andrew Armour taylor late baillie cautioners 
for the prentice and Robert Auchincloss deacon of the coupers cautioner for 
the master, the collector to pay IOO merks scots of prentice fee to the master 
at executeing the indentures. 

Anent an appeall by Robert Provan one of the masters of the weavers 
of a judgement of the deacon and masters of the trade sometime since their last 
Lammass court finding him Robert Provan a debitor to the trade for not 
booking a journeyman and that he coud not vote or be voted upon in the 
election of deacon, the House haveing heard that case reversed the judgement 
of the deacon and masters and find that Robert Provan can vote or be voted 
upon in the ensueing election reserveing to the weaver trade to liquidate and 
ascertain any debt alleadged owing by Robert Provan to the said trade as 
accords. 

Trades Hospitall 8th October I7SS 

The House did choise James Witherfoord George Nisbitt and James 
Robertson junior on leet that one may be named as conveener, leet to be 
presented by the deacons of the taylors and cordeners. Accordingly George 
Nisbitt was named by the town councill as deacon conveener. 
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Said day the House was filled up as follows 

James Whytlaw baillie. 

Hammermen 

J ames Witherfoord d. 
James Glen 
John Craig 
Allan Stivenson 
James Lindsay 
Alexr Matthie 

Taylors 

William Brisbane d. 
John Gardener 
J ames Clark l.d.c. 
James Buchanan 
James Muir 
J ames McKechnie 

Cordeners 

John Scott d. 
Andrew Ralston 
Robert Finlay 
James Wyllie 
Archd Gray 
John Finlay 

Maltmen 

George Buchanan junr visitor 
John Miller 
George Buchanan senr 
J ohn Hamilton 
J ames Miller 
William McIlhose junr 

Weavers 

Ro bert Provan d. 
John Roberton 
James Smith 
James Sym 

Baxters 

Andrew Duncan d. 
Thomas Mitchell 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

Alexander Cochrane d. 
John J amieson 
John Barclay 

Wrights 

Robert Mathie d. 
James GiImour 
Francis Crawfurd 
[George Nisbitt d.c.] 

Coupers 

John Finnie d. 
Robert Auchincloss cOllector 
Patrick Leckie 
James Robertson junr l. collector 
John Taylor 

Fleshers. 

Thomas Lawson d. 
Archd Alexander 
James Kilpatrick 

Masons 

Robert Muir d. 
John Brown 
Gavin Lawson 

Gardeners 

Archd Mckinnie d. 
William Stewart Elder 
James Wilson junr 

Barbers 

Duncan Niven d. 
Malcolm Fleeming 
James Hutchieson 

Bonnet Makers G Dyers 

Robert Marshall d. 
Andrew Mackie 

• 
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Trades Hospitall 9th ~ctober 1755 

The House being leeted James Witherfoord James Wyllie Robert Muir 
and Frands Crawford were elected dean of gilds brethren & lyners. . 

After leeting [H members] were added to the deacon conveener and elected 
managers of the town hospitall. 

Tron Church 22nd October 1755 

The House do hereby present [six sons of burgesses and guild brethren viz 
maltman, weaver, baker, skinner, wright and cooper] to the dean of gilds house 
that the six boys may have the benefite of apprenticeships arid apprentice 
fees on Robert Sanders of Auld House's mortification for the year 1755 [the 
boys being bound to a weaver, a weaver, a baker, a cordener, a wright and a 
cooper respectively and cautioners, all burgesses and guild brethren, being 
named for each master and apprentice.J* 

Glasgow 12th December 1755 

Considering that the magistrates and town councill have payable to them 
a few duty of 10 merks scots out of the lands of Cowlairs Seggiesholm & Sighthill 
lately sold by the House to Alexr Williamson under burden of a yearly ground 
annuall of 610 merks scots payable by Alexr Williamson and it being represented 
to the members that William Crawford mercht late baillie has offered to the 
magistrates & town council to buy the foresaid few duty of 10 merks scots 
which being considered all were of opinion that the House shoud buy the few 
duty and therefore they hereby impower [4 members] to purchase the foresaid 
few duty of 10 merks at such price as they best can. 

Being of opinion that it woud tend to the benefite of the House and trades 
to sell the great tenement and lands at the Cross in different lotts resolved 
to referr the same to the consideration of the severall trades. 

GEORGE NISBITT. 

Tron Chttrch 18th December 1755 

It being represented that the yearly rent of the great tenement and back 
lands at the Cross falls greatly short of the yearly annuall rent of the sums 
advanced by the House and trades for the building and that such loss will 
probably soon be much increased by the reparations necessary, the House 
were of opinion that it woud benefite the House and trades to sell same by 
publick roup . as shoud be determined by the deacon conveener collector and 

* This is the last presentation wade by the House. 

( 
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deacons (upon their being authorized by their trades). And the House authorize 
the deacon conveener and collector deacons and extraordinary members to 
sell and dispose of the lands by publick roup at such time and lots as they 
shall determine, and empower the deacon conveener and collector to sign 
articles of roup and grant dispositions, the deacons of the severall trades to 
meet their severall corporations betwixt and the first day of March nixt and 
putt it to the vote whether they are willing or not to concurr. 

Glasgow 12th February 1756 

It being represented that the deacon conveener had been warned to a Anent 

meeting of the creditors of William Crawfurd and Alexander Crawfurd cWiUiafwd raw ur s 
merchants and John Crawfurd surgeon who are debitors to the House in £100 debt. 

sterling and that the deacon conveener had not attended the meeting as he 
was not authorized by the deacons to act and as the creditors Messrs Crawfurds 
had entered into an agreement as to certain measures for receiveing their 
debts, the meeting authorize the deacon conveener and collector to enter into 
joint measures with the creditors and to sign any writes signed by the creditors. 

I 

The foresaid meeting appointed Deacon Witherfoord Visitor Buchanan Hospitall. 

Deacon Matthie & Deacon Muir to view & inspect the condition of the trades 
hospitall and report. 

Glasgow 4th May 1756 

The deacon conveener and deacons haveing considered a memoriall or Anent the 

claim given. in by Hugh Pinkston brother & pretended factor for Doctor C~~a~~s. 
Pinkston in London proprietor of Limehouse boag claiming payment from the 
H01~se of 300 merks scots money and interest from the year 1739 as the price 
of a rood of ground for a road to the lands of Cowlairs and alleadged fixed and 
ascertained by a submission entered into by the conveener and collector at 
that time and Robert Bell then of Limehouse boag on the other part and by 
a decreet arbitrall following thereon, the deacon conveener & deacons are of 
opinion they have many just grounds of objections against Mr Pinkston's 
claim but for preventing further trouble they agree to pay Mr Pinkston 300 
merks scots (without any interest) and the reall rent of one half of the rood 
of ground since mertimass 1739 to be ascertained by the proportion the ground 
bears to the extent of Applehill and the rent thereof paid by the tennents of 
the same, on condition Mr Pinkston instruct his title to the lands and grant 
an irredeemable disposition to the house on the rood of ground, and purgeing 
the land of incumberances and dischargeing the decreet arbitrall, and if the 
above sum is not accepted by Mr Pinkston this offer is not to be binding and 
they remitt to the conveener [five others] & the collector to meet with Mr 
Pinkston and to conclude in the above terms. 

Cl 
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Trades Hospitall 14th September 1756 

Robert Auchincloss collector gave in the account of his intromissions 
since 16th September 1755 to the date hereof. 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the sums due by bonds & 
bills vizt [13 bonds I bill and interest] 

The rents of the corner house 
Their share of the Gorball rent 
From Robert Colquhoun the gildry fines 
John Ronald fleshor his gildry fine 
From the trades their share of the chaplains money 
The annuall payments made by the trades to the house [as 

before] 
The following few dutys & rents viz 

For Shields of Auchingray [4 in all] cropt 1755 
Forrmeikle & little Dumbreck [2 at £5 11 11] 
For Whiteside, mains of Auchingray, Caldercruix and Drumtick 
For Miln & lands in Caldercruix cropt 1755 

Alexr Williamson for Cowlairs 1755 
James Stiven rent of his house 1755-6 
Rent of the hospitall yeard 1755 
Rent of the smiddie 1752 
John Matthie for little Dumbreck cropt 1751, 52, 53, 54 
Robert Craig for Caldercruix cropt 1750, 51, 52, 53, & 54 
George Hill for miln & lands in Caldercruix cropt 1754 
J ames Scott for Cowlairs 1754 
Rent of smiddie, shop and two houses in arrear 

Discharge 

Payments made to the [I3J old men in the hospitall 
Payments made on Govan's mortification [5 at £497] 
Payments made on Thomson's mortification [6 at £5 11 Ii] 
To Pettigrews old man 
To Mr Gilchrists and Mr Howiesons bursars [2 at £5] 
To the towns hospitall . 

Do. from 1755 to 1756 . 
To apprentice fee on Williamsons mortification 
To John Wright bakers old man presented to the House who 

lost [also coopers' and bakers' men £1 each] 
To John Gilmour for printing circular letters to the burrows 

2376 9 5t 
27 16 It 
32 9 I 

36 17 6 
200 
6 IS 0 

35 0 0 

o 13 4 
11 2 2i 

45 0 0 

27 IS 61 
34 8 IOi 

2 13 4 
25 0 

200 
22 4 51 
27 IS 61 
22 7 8i 
34 8 IO! 
20 3 0 

62 4 si 
22 7 11 
33 6 8 
10 0 0 
IO 0 0 

17 14 5t 
50 0 0 

5 II I! 

3 0 0 

I 10 0 
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To sundry poor at the convrs farewell 
To Robert Sym clerk to the Signet for decreet of reduction 

against the fewars . 
By non payment of bonds bills and interest [13 bonds I bill & 

interestJ 
By non paymt of the following few dutys & rents viz [10 rents 

& feu duties from 3/4 to £33 68 e.g.] 
Robert Craig for lands in cropts 1750, SI, 52, 53, 54, & 55 
To the poor of the hospitall electing clerk & collector. 
To Patrick Bryce for coall & candle 
Spent at filling up the House 
Spent in Mrs Dougalls 
To the beaddle at a meeting 
Spent at a meeting with Mr Pinkston 
Spent at examineing the cast . 
To straw & workmanship at James Stevens house 
To John Balmanno for painting a: vain to the Almshouse 
To bread & drink to workmen at the almshouse 
To the clerk and his servt 
To William Lang officer 
To John Gillies officer 
To 9 horse hyres at 3 different times to meet the Lords 
Spent in Baillie Armours at reviseing this account 
Due the collector for his second years service 
To conveener's precepts 

8 10 

17 17 

2311 14 

55 IS 
33 6 
0 I 

0 15 
2 15 
o 12 
0 I 
0 6 
I 18 
I 15 
0 9 
o 13 

10 10 
10 0 

I 0 
o 18 
2 7 
3 IO 

32 8 

I 
0 Robert 

AuchincloS$ 

7 
His Account. 

11 

8i 
8 
6 
6 

10 
10 
6 
0 
0 
ot 
0 
It 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 

Charge £2774 14s id sterling. Discharge £2740 8s 11id sterling. Collector Discharged. 

debitor to the House in £34 Ss id sterling. 

Duncan Nivien present deacon of the barbers elected collector. Duncan 
Nivien 
collector. 

James Jack, son of Robert Jack weaver burgess and gild brother was Jack & Stiven 

nominate bursar on Howiesons mortification and James Stiven, son of John bursars. 

Stiven cord en er burgess and gild brother was nominate bursar on Gilchrist's 
mortification, the collector to pay them at the usuall terms on their attending 
their ~tudys in the colledge and their behaveing suitably and makeing proficiency 
in their studys. 

The House agreed to bestow £50 sterling for sustaining the town hospitall Warrand. 

in their straitned circumstances provided the other societys continue their 
last years donation. 



Hamilton 
poor man on 
Govan's 
mortification. 

Gcorge 
Nisbitt 
continued 
conveener. 

Members. 
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Arthur Hamilton gard«<.ner burgess and gild brother installed poor man 
on Govans mortification in room of Thomas Armour deceast the collector to 
pay the quarters sallary due at Lammass last to the widow of Thomas Armour. 

Trades Hospitall 13th October 1756 

The House did choise James Smith and James Witherfoord on leet with 
George Nisbett deacon conveener that one may be authorized to officiate as 
deacon conveener. Accordingly the town councill did name George Nisbett 
deacon conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

Robert Finlay baillie 
Hammermen 

James Lindsay d. 
James Witherfoord 
James Whytlaw 
James Glen 
John Craig l.d.c. 
Allan Stivenson 

Taylors 

William Hodgson d. 
William Brisbane 
James Clark 
John Miller 
Daniell Munro 
John Gardner 

Cordeners 

John Forsyth d. 
John Scott 
James Wyllie 
John Finlay 
John Bannatyne 
George Galbraith 

Maltmen 

Patrick Reid visitor 
George Buchanan junr 
George Buchanan senr 
John Hamilton 
J ames Miller 
John Miller 

Weavers 

David Dalgleish d. 
Robert Provan 
James Smith 
Patrick McCuming 

Baxters 

Thomas Mitchell d. 
Andrew Duncan 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

John Barclay d. 
Alexr Cochran 
John J amieson 

Wrights 

J ames Herbertson d. 
Robert Matthie 
Francis Crawford 
[George Nisbitt d.c.] 

Coupers 

J ames Robertson d. 
John Finnie 
Robert Auchincloss 1. collector 
Patrick Leckie 

Fleshers 

John Waterston d. 
Thomas Lawson 
James Kilpatrick 
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Masons 

John Lawson d. 
Robert Muir 
Gavin Lawson 

Gardeners 

John McCaulla d. 
Archd M ckinnie 
Duncan Campbell junr 

Barbers 

john Cars d. 
Duncan Nivien 'collector 
J ames Hutchieson 
Ma1colm Fleeming 

Bonnet Makers 0- Dyers 

Robert Glen d. 
Robert Marshall 

Trades Hospitall 14th October 1756 

421 

The House being leeted James Clark James Witherfoord Francis Crawford Lyners. 

and John Lawson elected dean of gilds brethren and lyners. 

After leeting [ll membersJ were added to the deacon conveener and Towns 

elected managers of the town hospitall. Hospitall. 

John Wardrop continued clerk and William Lang officer. 

Tron Church 9th December 1756 

Clerk & 
officer. 

The deacon conveener represented that he on Munday last had perused Act anent 

the London Gazette and other newspapers from which it appeared that this ~~~~aseing 
nation was under great fears of scarcity of grain. He judged it a duty to call 
together and consult with the deacons as to what methods might be thought 
expedient for preyenting the exorbitant rise of the price of victuall at Glasgow 
that he and the deacons accordingly mett and unanimously agreed that meall 
to the extent of about 4000 bolls shoud be purchased for the use of the trades 
and that from 500 to 1000 boIls of oats shoud be imported from Dantzick if 
such oatts coud be gott at 13/ 6 sterling per boll includeing all charges when it 
came to Clyde and he the deacon conveener had ordained the deacons to con-
veen their trades as to what share they woud take. That the deacons had 
reported that their trades had all heartily approved and concurred and had 
agreed to take for their severall trades the particular number of boIls of meall 
and oats which all being computed together appear to amount to 4450 boIls 
meall and 120 bolls of oats and that the deacons had signed an order to a 
gentleman in Glasgow commissioning him to purchase and buy the quantities 
of meall mentioned and the deacons signified to him the deacon conveener 
that they expected he and the House woud agree to purchase and buy up a 
further quantity of meall and oats so as the poor of the trades might hope 
there woud be no advantage obtained upon them by any endeavours to raise 
the price of grain. A~ which being considered by the House, they impowered 



Act anent 
forestallers 
&c. 
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the deacon conveener and collector to imploy Baillie Robert Finlay to commis
sion some person to purchase at Dantzick 1500 boIls of oats or 100 boIls less or 
more at 13/ 6 sterling p boIl including all charges when it comes to Clyde, 
the price to be a debt on the House and impower the deacon conveener & 
collector either to borrow money or to raise the same out ~f the Houses funds 
for paying off the price and charges. 

The House recommend and authorize the deacon conveener and Baillie 
Robert Finlay to apply to the honorable magistrates and town councill to putt 
in execution the laws against forestallers regraters and ingrossers and to use 
some prudent methods for discovering offepders and bringing them to justice 
as also to apply to the magistrates & town councill that they woud address 
the commission of the royall burroughs to make application to parliament 
for haveing the laws of England against forestallers regraters and ingrossers 
extended to Scotland and for it being enacted that when victuall in any county 
in Scotland advances to the following prices viz meall to £8 scots per boll 
bear to £10 sco~s per boll and the wheat to £12 scots per boll on a proof of two 
or three credible witnesses to be led before any four justices of the peace of 
such county that they or such a number of the justices as shall be thought 
proper shall be impowered to tollerate & allow the importation of grain of all 
kinds from the British plantations or other foreign parts and in case the 
magistrates and town councill shall not think proper to address the commission 
of the royal burroughs to the effect fore said then to bese~ch & pray the magis
trates & town councill that they themselves woud directly apply to parliament 
for the purposes fore said and the House authorize their said commissioners to 
assure the magistrates & town councill that this House and the trades will 
be willing to pay a share of the expence of such application. 

Att Glasgow 27th January 1757 

Act .anen.t a The House considering that the severall incorporations have (in this tyme 
credlte With f 't of . &. 11 
Wm. Cuming. 0 scarCl y gram vlctua) resolved to purchase & buy severall quantitys 

of victuall and granted commission for that purpose to Baillie Robert Finlay 
and he haveing informed them that he has bought up a considerable quantity 
of me all & grain for ready money and in order to the speedy payment he had 
applied to William Cuming junr mercht in Edinburgh for a loan for paying 
thereof and that William Cuming had wrote Robert Finlay he was willing to 
allow him Robert Finlay a credite to be kept in hIS books to the amount of 
£1500 sterling upon the deacon conveener the said Robert Finlay and the 
deacons and visitor of the severall trades of Glasgow becomeing bound to 
repay the said sum by orders by the said Robert Finlay on the said William 
Cumming, therefore the House impower Robert Finlay, the deacon conveener 
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and the severall deacons and visitor t o take a credite to the above extent with 
William Cuming in the name of Robert Finlay for the use of the poor of the 
trades and to grant bond therefor not only obligeing themselves personally 
for repayment but also the succeeding deacon conveener and the severall 
succeeding deacons and visitor and the severall trades and their stocks and 
funds and this House and the funds thereof, all jointly and severally. But 
this House reserves to themselves relief against the severall trades for such 
sums as shall be drawn for by the said Robert Finlay on the sald William 
Cuming for the price of the meall commissioned by the severall trades and the 
severall trades reserve to themselves relief against one another for the price 
of the severall quantitys of meall commissioned by them respectively. 

GEORGE NISBITT. 

Att Glasgow 3ISt January 1757 

The House authorize commission and impower Robert Finlay George Anent grant

Nisbett deacon conveener and James Lindsay Hunter founder deacon of the \¥~~Ond to 

hammermen [and the remaining deacons except the deacon of the gardeners Cumming. 

and visitor of the maltmen J to take a credite to the extent of £1500 sterling 
with William Cuming to be keept in his books in the name of the said Robert 
Finlay for the use of the poor of the trades and to grant bond therefore in 
common form as is granted to any of the banks in Edinburgh or to any of the 
banking companys in Glasgow not only obligeing themselves personally jointly 
and severally for repayment of the said sum and interest but ,also the succeeding 
deacon conveener and sever all succeeding deacons their stocks & funds and this 
House and the estate and funds thereof but the House reserves to themselves 
relief against the said severall trades [&c &c as above 27th Jan. 1757]. . 

GEORGE NISBITT. 

Tron Church 23rd February 1757 

There was produced a petition by James Lindsay deacon of the hammermen Process at the 

f h · If d h' . t ' d th t't' . d b J h F th instance of the or Imse an IS mcorpora lOn an ano er pe 1 lOn slgne y 0 n orsy hammermen 

deacon of the cordeners in name of the freemen of the said trade shewing that & c,ordtenJers 
agams as. 

in the severall actions pursued before the Lords of Councill and Session by the Dunlop & 

hammermen and cordeners against James Dunlop junr [and others] merchants others. 

John & Alexander Dalmahoys and Robert Marsh sadlers for their being liable 
to the said severall incorporations in sundry penaltys for exerceing the business 
of makeing sadlery ware boots and shoes and disposeing thereof within the 
city without their being entered freemen with the hammermen or cordiner 
trades and for their being discharged from exerceing the business till such 
time as they were admitted freemen and made an essay, that the said lords 



Act anent the 
admission of 
James 
Dunlop & 
others wt 
the hammer
men & 
cordeners. 
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upon 3rd December last were pleased to find that the defenders as merchants 
might make sadles and horse furniture boots & shoes for their own exportation 
but could not make sadles horse furniture boots & shoes by their foreman 
tho' entered freemen with the incorporation for sale in the mercate of Glasgow 
and that these interloqrs were reclaimed against yet the said Lords had adhered 
thereto on 18th February currt with this variation that the defenders coud 
not make sadles horse furniture boots & shoes by their foreman albeit they were 
freemen with the incorporations for sale in the town of Glasgow which interloqrs 
having been laid before these trades by the said deacons and the said trades 
judgeing that their severall rights were greatly weakened & impaired by the 
foresaid interloquitors and that they coud not answer to their posterity to 
submitt thereto did therefore commission and authorize the saids seall deacons 
to write to their severall trades agents to petition for an appeall of the said 
interloqrs to the honourable House of Peers and also to apply to this House 
for their ratification & approbation of that step and that the House woud 
bestow a sum out of their funds for enableing the said trades to procure and 
discuss the said appealls; which severall petitions being considered by the House 
they ratified and approved of the above measures taken by the said severall 
trades of hammerman & cordeners and the House agreed to bear one third part 
of the charges to be incurred out of the stock & funds of the House and that 
the hammermen trade shoud bear one third part of the two appealls and the 
cordener trade the other third part and the House impowered the deacon 
conveener and collector to payout of the funds the said one third part of the 
charge from time to time as demanded and the House judgeing it woud be of 
great importance that the deacon conveener and Baillie Robert Finlay shoud 
proceed to London for giveing information and advice as to the discussing 
of the appealls do therefore impower the said deacon conveener and Baillie 
Robert Finlay to proceed to London and earnestly entreat and beseech them 
to undertake and execute the said business. 

Tron Church 15th M arch 1757 

The House takeing into their consideration a letter signed by William 
BogIe James Douglass junr and Thomas Peter for himself and James Dunlop 
and Robert Marshall all partners of the new sadle and shoe factory in Glasgow 
addressed to the deacon conveener and collector whereby they propose (for 
putting an end to the variance between them and the trades) that each partner 
in their manufactures of shoe & saddle makeing shall pay the freedom fines of 
the respective trades and their servants shall become lyable to the same dues 
and regulations with the other servants of the community but as they are not 
acquainted with the practicall part thereof desired the trades woud pass from 
their makeing essays, for the foreman of the severall branches of their business 

./ 
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woud when required make an essey and give proof of their knowledge of the 
business and that this letter having been laid before the House they were of 
opinion that the incorporations of hammermen and cordeners shoud admitt 
the above mentioned partners freemen without makeing an essay piece pro
videing the foreman allways who conducts the sever all branches of sadle & 
shoe makeing make a sufficient essay piece and be entered ~ freeman of the 
respective trades and that each of the partners & foreman pay the ordinary 
freedom fines of the respective trades ·and that every partner who may hereafter 
be assumed enter with the severall trades and pay the ordinary freedom fines 
and that the company pay to the poor of the severall trades the ordinary dues 
for their severall servants and prentices imployed by them and all other fees 
paid by the other freemen of the trade and they recommend it to the hammer
men & cordeners to conveen and give their opinion & judgment anent the said 
matter. That the deacon of the hammermen had conveened his trade who had 
agreed to admitt and receive the above persons freemen with this variation 
that they shoud make any essay upon which any other freeman of the trade 
had been admitted freeman and that the deacon of the cordeners had con
veened his trade who had agreed to admitt & receive the forenamed persons 
freemen upon the companys foreman makeing a sufficient essay all which 
being considered by the House they by a majority agreed to the opinion of the 
deacons and ratified & approved thereof. 

Tron Church 23rd M arch I757 

The deacon conveener reported that he had nottified James Dunlop junr Another act 

[and the others] of the act of the House passt on 15th currt and that they had :~:~s~~~ of 

wrote him a letter adviseing that they coud not comply in any other terms i as. Dunlop 

than what was contained in their former letter to him and woud not engage oyrs. 

themselves that the foreman who was to conduct & manage their sadle and shoe 
business shoud be entered freemen with the hammerman & cordener trades 
and they hoped the House on a review would alter that part as to their foreman 
being entered freemen all which being considered by the House they are of 
opinion that the hammermen & cordeners shoud admitt the above mentioned 
persons freemen of their respective trades without makeing an essay piece 
unless tMy be willing to undertake an essay even altho their foreman who 
conducts & manages their sadle and shoe business shall not be entered freeman 
of the trade provideing each and everyone of the said partners pay the ordinary 
freedom fines and that every partner who may hereafter be as;mmed enter with 
the severall trades and pay the ordinary freedom fines and that the company 
pay to the poor of the said severall trades the ordinary dues for servants and 
prentices imployed by them or any ways imployed for their behoof and that 
they and their servants pay all other dues or fees that are used to be paid by 
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Robert 
Leitch. 

Act anent 
locks on the 
River Clyde. 
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other freemen of the trade and observe the regulations of the same and their 
foreman make an essay if required without being obliged to enter freemen and 
that the said partners at their admission expressly bind themselves to pay the 
above dues and fees and observe the regulations of the trades and that they 
enter with the said severall trades betwixt and 4th of Aprile nixt and in case 
they failzie that this act shall become void and null and rescinds the act above 
narrated in so far as the same is contradictory hereto. 

GEORGE NISBITTr 

Glasgow 28th .June 1757 

Agree to bestow on Robert Leitch maltman late baillie now in low 
circumstances the sum of £5 sterling yearly dureing the Houses pleasure. 

Tron Church 26th July 1757 

The deacon conveener represented that of a long time complaints had been 
made as to the inconveniences and incredible expence attending the trade 
of this place ariseing from the present state of the river Clyde by the frequent 
obstructions and sometimes absolute impossibility of transporting goods 
betwixt Glasgow & Port-Glasgow and Greenock occasioned by the scarcity 
of water and many shoals to the great discouragement of the trade of this city 
and its manufactures. That these inconveniences & loss might be removed 
and the trade of the city greatly encreased by makeing navigation more certain 
easie and commodious and of late there appeared an ardent desire in the citizens 
that proper methods might be gone about for removeing the evills and obtaining 
the hoped facility of navigation on the river, that for this purpose the merchant 
rank had by an act authorized the dean of gild immediately to apply to and 
address the magistrates and town ·councill and request them to take measures 
for applying to parliament for an act to improve the navigation of the river 
by removeing the shoals or makeing a lock or locks or otherwise rendering 
the carriage of goods up and down the said river more certain & convenient. 
And for defraying the charges which must attend this undertaking the merchants 
house had declared themselves willing to subject their shipping which shoud 
discharge in the port of Glasgow and all gaberts boats & other V<'sseUs which 
shoud pass or repass any lock or locks to such tolls as shoud be thought neces
sary to reimburse the city in whatsoever money shoud be expended in the 
important work that he was humbly of opinion the Trades House and trades 
were greatly interested and that it was their duty not to ly ina:ctive in a matter 
which so much concerned the wellfare and prosperity of the city but to concurr 
with the merchants in a like address to the town councill, which motion being 
considered by the house they approved thereof and authorize the deacon 
conveener to notifie this to the town councill and to address & request them 
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to take such measures as shall ilPpear most proper for applying to parliament 
for an act to improve the navigation of the river and towards defraying the 
charges which must attend this undertakeing the members of the house declare 
they are willing their shipping be subject and lyable to such tolls as shall be 
thought necessary to reimburse the city in whatever money shall be expended 
on the work butt under this condition allways that the expence of such applica
tion to parliament or of the improvement of the river shall noways be a burden 
upon the funds of the House and incorporations as they are appropriate to 
the use of their poor. 

The House being informed that their grounds of Caldercruicks is greatly Reparations 

encroached upon & damnified by the rivulet that runs by Caldercruicks miln ~~ui~a1d:~m. 
the House agree that proper methods shoud be taken for repairing the damages 
and preventing further encroachments and authorize the deacon conveener 
and collector to visite the grounds & give directions for secureing the House's 
property and to agree with any undertaker for that purpose. 

GEORGE NISBITT. 

13th September 1757 

The conveener and deacons ordain Duncan Nivien collector to pay John Warrand. for 

W dr . £8 l' f 't . d t' all t . II extraordmar op wnter ster mg or wn emg an ex ractmg sever ac s memona s arys to the 

& letters anent an appeall of a late sentence of the Lords of Session to the clerk. 

House of Peers and also for his trouble and attendance anent purchaseing of 
me all as well as the clerks ordinary sallary. 

GEORGE NISBITT. 

Trades Hospitall 20th September 1757 

Duncan Nivien collector gave in the account of his intromissions since Duncan 
Nivien 14th September 1756 to the date hereof. 

.... .. 
Charge 

The collector charges himself with the sums due by bonds and 
bills vizt [IS bonds, 2 bills & interest] . 2520 5 o~ 

The following few dutys & rents vizt [from 2/ 2£ to £381791 e.g.] 
For Shields of Auchingray, Eastfield, Meikle Durnbreck, Little 
Dumbreck and Caldercruicks 
John Brown for part of Caldercruicks from 1756 to 1757 
For Caldercruix, Whiteside, Mains of Auchingray, Drumtick 

and Lochend 
For Cowlairs 1756 
House rents and hospitall yard 1756 

31 5 lot 
38 17 9! 

83 18 10 
34 8 101 
21 5 6 

His Account. 



Duncan 
Nivien 

His Account. 
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John Gillies house rent for year 
Smiddie rent for year 
House's share of the rent of the corner house and back lands 
The Houses share of the Gorball rent . 
Their share of the gildry fines from Robert Colquhoun 
J ames Scott maltman gildry fine 
William Steell maltman do. 
Alexr McNair weaver do. 
The annuall payments made by the trades to the house [as 

before] 
The different trades their share of the chaplains sallary 

Discharge 

To the poor of the hospitall at electing clerk & collector 
To Patrick Bryce years coall and candle 
To the poor at the conveeners farewell 
Spent in Baijlie Armours at filling up the House 
To Betty Maxwell 
Paid Fleeming Pinkston as the price of a road on the south of 

Cowlairs disponed by him to the House 
Paid a sergeant quartered on George Hill for non payment of 

Auchengray cess 
To the poor of the severall trades 
Paid for five quire of printed ticketts 
To Baillie Lietch 
To Widow Lietch 
Paid three horse hyres to meet the Lords 
Paid three horse hyres and other e~pence ' in goeing to Calder-

cruicks 
Spent at lifting interest few dutys and rents . 
Paid three horse hyres to meet the Lords 
Paid Baillie Wardrop and his clerk their sallary 
Due the collector his sallary . 
Paid Deacon Lang his sallary . 
Paid for cloth for the officers cloaths 
Paid for makeing them with two pair of breetches 
Paid for hatt wig stockings & shoes . 
Paid John Gillies town officer his sallary 
Paid the towns hospitall the Houses additionall moiety 
Paid do. from Lammass to Lammass 
Paid the Houses share of the expence of the hammermen & 

cordeners plea with the new saddle & shoe factory . 

o 14 6 
200 

22 15 01 
21 3 lIt 
13 Il 3 
200 
200 
200 

35 0 0 

6 15 ' 0 

016 
15 0 

5 I 0 

236 
o 10 0 

20 0 0 

o 0 lIt 
27 0 0 

086 
200 
o 10 0 

060 

199 
o 18 6 
060 

10 10 0 
200 

10 0 0 
3 10 0 
166 
14 0 

I 0 '0 

50 0 0 
17 14 51 

Il 12 0 

; 
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To Lindsay who lost being gardener's poor man 
Paid John Walker of Drumbow for building a dyke & criells 

laying to throw the water off Caldercruicks lands 
Paid Conveener Nisbitt's precepts 
Spent at paying the ladles for the trades meall 
Paymts made to [13] old men belonging to the trades [as before] 
Payments made on Govan's mortification [5 at £4 9 7J 
Payments made on Thomson's mortification [6 at £5 Il ItJ 
Pettigrews old man 
Mr Howieson's and Gilchrist's bursars 
By non payment of few dutys & rents [7 from 6/8 to £21 19 otJ 
John Gillies house rent for year 
William Lieshmans smiddie rent half year 
By non payment of the following bonds & bills and interest 

[15 bonds, 2 bills and interest e.g.J . 
Back bond Messrs Neilson & Murdoch 
Interest from Candlemass 1741 to Do 1757 

100 

4 0 0 
35 4 0 

0 3 3 
62 4 5i 
22 7Il 
33 6 8 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
81 2 lot 

o 14 6 
I 0 0 

2268 13 Ioi 
86 9 0 

69 0 0 

Duncan 
Nivien 

His Account 

Charge £2883 3s lId sterling. Discharge £2887 3s 2,) d sterling. The Approven. 

House debitor to Duncan Nivien in £3 I9s 31\d sterling. 

,-
Duncan Nivien continued collector John Wardrop clerk and William Lang Collector 

officer Clerk & 
. officer. 

The House considering that the trades have lost a considerable sum in Warrant for 

h · II f th ' £ 2d' . paying the purc asemg mea or elr poor agree to pay 40 I7s IO~ sterlmg as one thIrd loss of meall. 

part of the loss upon the respective trades paying their share of the loss and in 
such case ordain the collector to pay the said sum. 

The House agree to bestow upon the towns hospitall in their present Contribution 

t 't d ' t th f £ lin ' h . to the towns S ral ene Clrcums ances e sum 0 50 ster g upon t e town councill hospitall. 

merchants house and generall session paying their usuall additionall 
contribution. 

Anent a petition given in by John Cars deacon of the barbers in name of Act reponing 

the trade craveing that the House woud be pleased to repone Alexander ~:ards and 

Edwards, Andr Haltridge, William McLean, William Cassills, Robert Stivenson others against 
a sentence of 

and J ohn Craig all barbers against a sentence of the House pronounced upon the House. 

19th November 1754 setting them aside from being masters of the trade and 
from haveing any vote or being voted upon in any affair of the trade for the 
space of five years and to allow them to vote and be voted upon in the ensueing 
and all other ele.ctions of the trade which petition being considered by the 



Warrand for 
borrowing 
money. 

Warrand for 
poor persons 
at the 
conveeners 
farewell. 

James 
Witherfoord 
deacon 
conveener. 
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House they doe repone them and allow each of them who are not debitors to 
their trade in quarterly accounts apprentices or journeymens booking money 
or any sum for any other cause in terms of an old act of the House to vote and 
be voted upon in the ensueing elections and all other affairs of the said trade 
and to enjoy all their former priviledges. 

Glasgow nth October 1757 

The House approve of the deacon conveener and collector borrowing 
from John Wardrop writer £60 sterling to payoff their share of the loss on the 
meall bought for the poor and of their granting bill for the said sum and interest. 

The deacon conveener bestowed on severall poor persons mentioned in a 
list signed by him the £5 sterling which by the act of the House he is authorised 
to distribute at his farewell which list was read over and the collector ordained 
to pay the same. 

GEORGE NISBETT. 

Trades Hospitall 12th October 1757 

After leeting, the House did elect James Lindsay James Witherfoord and 
John Miller on leet that one may be authorized as conveener of tbis burgh 
this leet to be presented by the deacons of the taylors and cordeners. Accordingly 
the town councill named James Witherfoord deacon conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

Daniell Monro baillie 

Hammermen 

James Lindsay d. 
James Whytlaw 
David Hendry 
Archd Maclean 
Robert Martine 
[James Witherfoord d.c.] 

Taylors 

William Black d. 
William Hodson 
Daniel Monro 
James Buchanan 
James CIark 
John Gardner 

Cordeners 

Rollert Gray d. 
John Forsyth 
Robert Finlay 
James Wyllie 
Archd Gray 
John Steven 

Maltmen 

Patrick Reid visitor 
George Buchanan junr 
George Buchanan senr 
John Miller 
J ames Miller 
John Reid junr 
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Weavers 

John Barbour d. 
David Dalgleish 
Robert Barbour 
Alexr Riddell 

}jaller.~ 

Thomas Mitchell d. 
Andrew Duncan 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

James Barday d. 
John Barday 
John J amieson 

Wrights 

Thomas Smith d. 
J ames Herbertson 
Thomas Thomson 
George Nesbitt l.d.c. 

Cou,pers 

Patrick Williamson d. 
J ames Ro bertson j unr 
Robert Robertson 
Robert Auchincloss 1. collector 

Fleshers 

John Waterston d. 
Thomas Lennox 
John Allason 

Masons 

John Lawson d. 
Robert Muir 
Gavin Lawson 

Gardeners 

Allan McCalla d. 
John McCalla 
John McAuslane 

Barbers 

Andrew Duncan d. 
John Cars 
James Hutchieson 
Duncan Nivien collector 

Bonnet Makers 0- Dyers 

Robert Glen d. 
Ro bert Marshall 

Trades H ospitall 13th October 1757 

431 

The House being leeted James Lindsay Thomas Smith John Lawson and Lyners. 

H.obert Muir were elected dean of gilds brethren & lyners. 

After leeting (except the deacon conveener) [n members] were added to Town 

the convener and elected managers of the town hospitall. Hospitall. 

John Wardrop continued clerk and William Lang officer. 

Trades Hospitall 2nd March 1758 

Anent the petition given in by John Waterston present deacon [and four] 
masters of the fieshors humbly shewing that towards the later end of the year 
1756 the fieshors of the little or mutton markett particularly John Wilson 
their oversman haveing incroached upon the priviledges of the incorporation 
by slaughtering and selling cows in the said little markett haveing first caused 

Clerk & 
officer 
continued. 
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Act as to a intimate letters of suspension against the petitioners whereon they gave in a 
f;~':~ea~tbe petition to the honoured House setting furth their seall of cause and an agree
~~~ f:~ers of ment betwixt the incorporation and the fleshors of the mutton market by which 
markett. they were only to kill and sell sheep lambs & hutheron and not to encroach 

upon the priviledges of the incorporation in killing or vending of cows either 
in whole carcasses or in broken pieces of beef neither in slaughter time nor any 
other time of the year under such penaltys as the deacon and masters shoud 
think fitt to inflict on the transgressors toties quoties and also that they shoud 
pay quarter accounts and prayed that the honoured House woud give the 
petitioners such advice and assisstance as shoud appear just and reasonable. 
That the said first petition was first laid before the deacon conveener and 
deacons who upon 4th November 1756 recommended the then deacon to 
conveen the trade and the trade being so conveened recommended it to them 
to statute and enact that John Wilson and other members of the landward 
markett shoud be capable of being admitted freemen with the trade on each 
member entering paying the sum of £100 scots and such act being enacted 
to intimat same to the members of the landward markett and require them 
to enter and pay the freedom fine and in case the fleshors of the landward 
markett did not comply to protest against them for damages and the deacon 
conveener & deacons were then of opinion that the House shoud give their 
best advice and even their reasonable assistance in case of necessity. 

And upon the day immediately thereafter the trade conveened and made 
an act in terms before mentioned and the same was, under form of instrument, 
intimated to John Wilson personally and he protested against in terms thereof 
conform to extracts of the act and instrument of protest produced with the sd 
petition. That John Wilson still continues to infringe the priviledges of the 
incorporation upon which the petitioners caused call and insist in the foresaid 
process of suspension before the Lords of Councill and Session against John 
Wilson and the others in which process sundry steps of procedure had been made 
but still it was not likely to be brought to a speedy conclusion nor did they the 
petitioners think it woud be brought thereto without not only the advice but 
also the assistance of the honoured House and therefore craveing the House 
seriously to give the petitioners such advice and assistance thereanent as 
might enable the incorporation to carry on and bring to a conclusion the 
foresaid process in such a way as shoud appear just & reasonable. 

Which petition with the writes thereby referred to being considered the 
House approve of the steps taken by the fleshors and are of opinion they shoud 
insist in the foresaid process till conclusion thereof and declare they woud 
be ready to give the incorporation their best advice and also reasonable assist
ance whenever necessary and the House being informed that one of the members 
of the landward markett was willing to enter and to pay £100 scots freedom 
fine they recommended the deacon and masters to adrnitt such person freeman 
producing his burgess tickett and paying the foresaid freedom fine. 
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The House haveing heard a petition of Robert Wbyte taylor complaining Recommenda

of a sentence of the deacon and masters of the taylors fining him for giveing ll~~s~~ot~~e 
out hose to be wrought out of his own house and also employing women to ttaylorktrade 

o ma 'e a 
work and for arresting his work because he refused to pay the fine and haveing speciall act of 

also considered the answers made by the deacon and masters with the regulations ~~efh!r~~k~~ 
of the trade the House are of opinion that the taylor trade are best judges of ing of hose &c. 

the acts and bylaws proper and necessary for regulateing their freemen and that 
they are impowered by their seall of cause to putt the same in execution and 
the House being informed that the makeing of Hose has become a considerable 
branch of business of the trade judge it will tend to the publick good that such 
hose shoud be made well & sufficient and may be brought into character and 
reputation abroad doe therefore recommend the trade to make an act that all 
hose whither for homeward use or exportation shall be made by freemen or 
journeymen in the freemens own houses and all to be made good and sufficient 
for use and that the masters shall be lyable in a fine for every unsufficient 
pair of hose and to appoint from time to time two or more of their number 
for inspecting of the hose and such as they shall find un sufficient to carry 
the same before the deacon & masters to be inspected and tryed and if found 
unsufficient the offender to be fined as the deacon and masters shall find just 
and the House are of opinion that the fine awarded against Robert Whyte 
petitioner and not paid shoud not be exacted and recommends the deacon and 
all other deacons that whenever it appears to any of them and their masters 
that any of their members have violated or transgressed the bylaws of their 
trades either to cashier & debarr the offender (when convict) from being voted 
upon or have any vote in any election of their trade untill he pay the fine 
or to pursue the offender before the magistrates to be fined or punished in terms 
of the by law of the trade. 

After reading over the above opinion & act Robert Whyte taylor protested 
against the same as being hurtfull & injurious to him and appealled to the 
magistrates & town councill for redress and took instruments. * 

Glasgow 8th M ay 1758 

The deacon conveener reported that he and a committee had visited the Warrand for 

lands of Caldercruix and the encroachments made on the lands and reparations ~~~ar:~~~n~r 
that had been made and that they were of opinion the reparations so far as Caldercruix. 

made were sufficient but were far from being compleated and that they had 
given orders to and employed John Walker of Drumbow and George Hill to 
compleat the reparations all which the deacons approve of. 

The deacon conveener a~so reported that he and the committee had visited Warrand for 

h h H ' mill d fl d h t h repairing the the loch dam from whence t e water to t e ouse s am ows an tat ey mill dam of 

* No appeal appears in the Burgh Records, 
Caldercruix. 

PI 
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found the loch dam to be altogether unsufficient whereby much water was lost 
and scattered from the canall to the House's mill and judged it woud be the 
interest of the House the loch dam were instantly repaired. They impower 
the deacon conveener and collector to agree with any undertakeing to repair 
the said loch dam. 

JAMES WITHERFOORD. 

Att Glasgow 25th July 1758 

Commission Considering that the parish of new or East Monkland is destitute of a 
to the con-
veener to minister by the death of Mr John Currie and that the heretors have the right 
nominate t h . . t d th f .. th d . probationer to 0 C oose a mIDIS er 0 ere ore commISSIOn e eacon conveener to repaIr 
~eas~;~~~: of to all meetings of the heretors appointed for nominateing or calling a minister 
land. and in name of the trades to make choise Mr John Hamilton probationer resideing 

at Glasgow to be minister of the parish sign the call and consult vote and 
determine in all affairs which may come before the meeting. 

Warran.d for The meeting recommend it to Thomas Smith deacon of the wrights before 
reparations on th 1 t ' f th d t tt th di .. b . h the Trades e e ec IOns 0 e eacons 0 cu e VlSlon etwlxt t e two upper rooms 
Hospitall. in the trades hospitall and hang the same with bands so as it may be opened 

when necessity requires and to make two new tables of plain tree for the large 
room and a large chair or seat to be sett at the head of the said tables and 
also two or three forms for the room and to make use of any timber of the 
old table in the said room which will answer for makeing of the forms and 
recommend to Deacon Smith to state the expence of the above to the Houses 
and trades account together with any reparations on the corner house and 
appoint the deacon convener [three members] and the collector or any two 
of them a committee for directing and overseeing the above work & reparations. 

JAMES WITHERFOORD. 

Glasgow 12th September 1758 

Act restrain· The conveener & deacons statute and enact that there shall be no further 
ing repara-
tions on the reparations made on the corner house except so far as the House may stand 
corner house dAd th 1 h h and against engage. n ey reso ve t at t e tennents shall be obliged to make the 
allow~ng & reparations on their severall houses as they stand engaged by their tacks and 
mormng 
four hours the deacon conveener & deacons also agree that there shall be no allowance 
drink to . f . d f h dr' k 1 tradesmen &c. given or mornIDg an our ours ID and oaves to any tradesmen who may 

hereafter be imployed as masons wrights or any other tradesmen at any work 
belonging to the House. 

~ct tlh'mpower- The conveener and deacons considering that by the death of Robert 
mg e con-
veen.er to Buchanan writer late factor on the Barony of Gorballs belonging to the town, 
nommate H t h' H' 11 d h T d . . factor on the U C lesons osplta an t e ra es House there WIll be a necessIty to 
g~~a8:. nominate some person to be factor. Therefore the deacons collector and extra-
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ordinary members do hereby authorize and impower the deacon conveener to 
nominate & appoint James Buchanan taylor late baillie and also late conveener 
to beJactor of , the rents of the said Barony of Gorballs all as contained in the 
factory granted to the said Robert Buchanan but on condition allways that 
at granting the factory in favours of the said James Buchanan he find sufficient 
caution to the satisfaction of the conveener duly to execute the factory and 
make count reckoning and payment in virtue thereof and impower the clerk 
to give out extracts hereof. 

Trades Hospitall 20th September 1758 

Duncan Nivien collector gave in the account of his intromissionsl since Duncan 
20th September 1757 to the date hereof. 1 Nivien 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the sums due by bonds and 
bills vizt [IS bonds 2 bills and interest e.g.] 
Back bond by Messrs Murdoch & Neilson dated 8th of 

December 1740 . . 
Interest thereof from Candlemass 1741 to Do 1758 . 
[The others with interest] . . . . 

The following few dutys and rents viz [13 from 3/ 101 to £424 si] 
For Cowlairs cropt 1757 . . . 
House rents hospitall yard and smiddie 
John Gillies house rent " 
The House's share of the rents of the corner house 
The House's share of the Gorball rent 
Share of the burgess fines 
James Boyd's freedom fine-weaver 
The annual payments made by the trades to the House [as 

before] . . . . 
The collector charges himself with sum deducted from Deacon 

Smiths accotmt for 36 planks the trades had no use for at 2/2 
p plank to be accounted for by the House to the sever all trades 
att the cast of the corner house rents for the year 1759 

The trades share of the chaplains sallary. . 

Discharge 

Patrick Bryce for coall & candle 
To the poor at the conveeners farewell . 
Spent in BaiUie Armours at filling up the House 
By the House's share of the loss on last years meall . 
Spent with the town clerk at receiving the burgesses fines 
Paid Deacon Black for a big co.at to William Lang . 

86 9 0 

73 6 5t 
2354 13 6 
147 19 ot 
34 8 1O! 
25 0 0 

o 14 6 
19 9 It 
25 4 3t 
54 9 10 
200 

35 0 0 

3 18 0 

6 15 0 

I 5 0 

5 0 0 

262 
40 17 0 

o 17 8 
I 14 3 

His Account. 
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By furnishing and makeing 
To James McNair weavers wife 
To Baillie Leitche's son to cloath him for sea 
Paid for 7 horse hyres to Caldercruix miln 
Paid for a chaise to do. 
Spent at treating the vassalls and severall gentlemen 
Paid for tolls on the road 
Horse hyres to meet the Lords 
Paid for 2 horse hyres to visite the black loch damm 
Paid the conveener & Baillie Buchanans expences to the 

Monkland kirk 
Paid to John Johnston ditchel at the black loch 
Paid for horses to meet the Lords 
Paid the masons for building the damm on the Black loch 
Given John Walker for laying creels &c to defend the Houses 

lands from the water 
Spent at examineing this account 
Paid for advertiseing Baillie Finlays services 
Paid the towns hospitall additional moyety 
Paid do 1757 to 1758 . 
Due the collector ·his years sallary 
Paid the c;onveeners precepts . 
Paid the chaplain's sallary 
Paid Baillie Wardrop's years sallary and his clelk 
Paid William Lang's sallary . 
Paid John Gillies' sallary 
The collector discharges himself by non payment of the few 

dutys & rents vizt [13 from 3/ JOi to £n 2 21] 
Paid Deacon John Lawson for measureing the Black loch 

damm &c 
Payments to the [13] old men belonging to the trades [as before] 
Payments on Govan's mortification [5 at £4 9 7] 
Payments on Thomson's mortification [6 at £5 lIlt] 
Pettigrews old man 
Mr Howieson's and Gilchrist's bursars [2 at £5] 
Stiven's apprentice fee Williamson's mortification 
Mrs Drews pension 
Baillie Leitche's do. • 
By non payment of bonds and bills and interest [14 bonds 2 bills 

and 10 interest arrears e.g.] 

080 
05 0 
3 10 0 

I I 0 

o 10 6 
3 6 9 
o 0 10 
060 

07 0 

o 14 21 
I 15 6 
0 6 0 

10 16 5 

5· 0 0 
2 I 5 
0 7 0 

50 0 0 
17 14 si 
3 10 0 

35 4 0 

27 10 0 
10 10 0 
10 0 0 

I 0 0 

72 IS 4* 

I 1 0 
62 4 5i 
22 71I 
33 6 8 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 

5 II It 
5 0 0 

5 0 0 

Back bond Messrs Murdoch & Neilson 
Interest thereof from Candlemass 1741 to do 1758 
[The others with interest] 

86 9 0 

73 6 51 
. '2238 3 of 
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Charge £2869 3s I id sterling. Discharge £2895 IS I01\d sterling. The House Duncan 
5 Nivien is debitor t ,o Duncan Nivien in £25 I8s 8nd sterling. His Account. 

Approven. 

Patrick Reid elected collector J ohn Wardrop continued clerk and Wm Collector 
clerk & 
officer. Lang officer. 

The House agree to bestow upon the towns hospitall in their present Towns 
straitened circumstances the sum of £50 sterling. Hospitall. 

The House nominate and appoint Mr Thomas Fergus preacher of the Mr Thomas 

go spell to be chaplain to the House and trades in the room of Mr Robert ~h!~~n. 
Robertson deceast and they conferr on him a yearly sallary of £20 sterling 
to be paid at four terms by the severall moyetys mentioned in the act of this 
House nominating & appointing the late Mr James Cullen provided allways 
the said Mr Thomas Fergus execute and discharge the haill dutys incumbent 
on the chaplain as mentioned in the said act. 

JAMES WITHERFOORD. 

Trades H ospitall IIth October 1758 

The House did elect Daniell Mumo & James Lindsay on leet with James James 

Witherfoord that one may be authorized to officiate as deacon conveener. :O~\~~~~rd 
Accordingly the town councill did name James Witherfoord deacon conveener. conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

John Robertson baillie 

Hammermen 
John Buchanan d. 
James Lindsay 
Robert Craig 
David Henry 
J ames Steedman senr 
[James Witherfoord d.c.] 

Taylors 
John Stark d. 
William Black 
Daniell Munro 
J ames Buchanan 
John Miller 
William Hodgson 

Cordeners 
John Scott d. 
Robe!'t Gray 
Robert Finlay 
James Wyllie 
Robert Freebairn 
Andrew Hunter 

Mai,tmen 
William Baird visitor 
Patrick Reid collector 
George Buchanan senior 
George Buchanan junior 
John Miller 
J ames Miller 



Lyners. 

Town 
Hospitall. 
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Weavers 

William Knox d. 
John Barbour 
James Smith 
David Dalgleath 

Bakers 

John Auchincloss d. 
Thomas Mitchell 
Andrew Duncan 

Skinners 

John Shearer d. 
James Barclay 
John J amieson 

Wrights 

William Anderson d. 
Thomas Smith 
George Nisbitt l.d.c. 
Francis Crawfurd 

Coupers 

Robert Young d. 
Patrick Williamson 
Robert Auchincloss 

Fleshers 

David Kirkpatrick d. 
John Waterstone 
James Kilpatrick 

Masons 

Robert T ennent d. 
John Lawson 
Gavin Lawson 

Gardeners 

James Wilson d. 
Allan McCaulla 
John McAuslan 

Barbers 

Duncan Nivien d. 1. collector 
Andrew Duncan 
James Hutc1Jison 
John .Carse 

Bonnetmakers 0- Dyers 

Alexr Ralph d. 
Robert Glen 

Trades Hospitall I2th October I758 

The House being leeted George Nisbitt Robert Tennent Francis Crawfurd 
and Robert Auchincloss were elected dean of gilds brethren and lyners. 

After leeting err membersJ were added to the conveener and elected 
managers of the town hospitall. 

~;~!lln ot .Anent a p~tition and appeall of Baillie Thomas Scott baker and as late 
Thomas Scott. magIstrate master extraordinary of the bakers [seven othersJ members and some 

of them last years masters of the said trade complaining that John Auchincloss 
present deacon had introduced a new form of election of masters and contrair 
to the old & im~emoriall standing rule and even after a protest taken by and 
a~peall 0: the sald Thomas Scott and therefor craveing the House to find the 
saId electIon of masters void & null and to appoint a new election of masters 
for t~e current year agreeable to the old & immemoriall custom the House 
appomt the deacon conveener the collector [and seven othersJ to consider the 

I 
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petition and the answers thereto and to call before them as many old members 
of the bakers as they think proper for their information of the practice of 
makeing leets for their masters and the deacon's calling a meeting of the masters 
prior to the time of election and laying before them the leets for new masters 
to be approven by them or not and if such leets were in use to be altered if 
they were not approven by the masters and the said committee to report 
their opinion to the House. 

Trades H ospitall I9th October I758 

Anent the petition and appeall of Baillie Thomas Scott [above mentionedJ Sentence as to 

the report of the committee being considered by the House they find the late !~~t}~~ of the 

election of the masters of the baker trade to have been from the beginning mb aksterts 0df the 
a er ra e. 

void and null and ordain Deacon John Auchincloss to nominate his three 
masters of the trade and to make out new leets for the new three trades masters 
and to lay the same before the last years masters for their approbation or 
alternation the night before the day aftermentioned for election of the masters 
of the trade and ordains John Auchincloss to conveen his trade in the bakers 
hall upon 24th October current at 3 o'clock afternoon and to cause the officer 
duly and timeously warn the members to the meeting and election and on the 
day appointed for the election ordains John Auchincloss to proceed to the 
election of three new masters for the trade out of the leets to be approven 
of by the last years masters or majority of them with certification to the said 
John Auchincloss if he counteracts what is before prescribed he will incurr 
the Houses displeasure and such censure as the House shall judge he deserves 
whereupon John Auchincloss protested and appealled to the councill of the 
burgh.· 

The House considering that it was formerly recommended to the deacon Warr~d for 

conveener to nominate Baillie James Buchanan to be factor for Gorballs and fa;~o~;gto 
that the magistrates and preceptor had declined to nominate him and had lames Hill. 

nominated James Hill writer and that it woud be inconvenient for the tennents 
to be obliged to account with and pay to two factors doe therefore authorize 
the deacon conveener to concurr with the magistrates and preceptor in granting 
and signing a factory in favours of James Hill provideing always the said 
James Hill find caution to execute the factory and account for his intromissions. 

The House impower the collector to pay to James Hamilton late collector Warrand to 

of the cess of this shire the sum of £T6/ scots as the Houses proportion effeiring the collector. 

to their lands in the shire of a sum levied by distress by the Rebell Army in 
anno I745 from the said James Hamilton. 

JAMES WITHERFOORD. 

• No appeal appears in the Burgh Records, 
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Glasgow 22nd January 1759 

The House being informed there is a meeting of the reverend presbetry 
vote for Mr of Hamilton at New Monkland Kirk upon 25th current to sound the heretors 
:If.!:ilton to of the paroch preparatory to a call of a minister doe therefore appoint the 
~~s~nister of collector to repair to the said meeting and in name of the House who are heritors 
Monkland. of the lands of Caldercruix to nominate Mr John Hamilton probationer Glasgow 

Warrand to 
the collector. 

Repairing 
William 
Leechmans 
gavill. 

Tennants of 
the great 
tennement to 
whiten 
windows. 

to be minister of the paroch of East Monkland sign the call and consult vote 
& determine in all affairs which may come before the meeting. 

The members recommend Duncan Nivien last collector to repair to the 
above meeting wt the present collector to assist him to collect the few duties 
resting by the fewars and to certifie the heirs of such vassalls as are unentered 
immediately to enter with the House. 

The members agree that the north gavill of William Leechmans smiddie 
& part of the side wall be pulled down as un sufficient conform to report by 
skilled persons and to rebuild the same and impower the deacon Conveener & 
collector to employ the deacon of the masons to rebuild the gavill and also 
to employ some skilled persons to thatch & divott the smiddie. 

The meeting recommend to the deacon conveener to cause the officer 
warn the Houses tennents in their great tennement at the Cross whiten the 
outsides of their windows in terms of their tacks. 

Tack of the The meeting approve of the widow & heir of James Steven merchant 
change house. assigning to William Leechman hammerman in Glasgow the tack in favours 

of the said James Stiven of the Laigh Change house & others nixt to the alms
house for the years thereof yett to run. 

JAMES WITHERFOORD. 

Commission The members being informed there is appointed a meeting of a committee 
:~r 7on~illn~r of the reverend presbetry of Hamilton at East Monkland kirk upon 1st March 
~~~~~~ll to nixt to moderate in a call to the sever all candidates proposed for supplying 
East the vacancy in East Monkland doe therefore appoint the deacon conveener 
Monkland. to repair to the meeting and all other meetings till the vacancy be supplyed 

and in name of the House to make choice of Mr Patrick Maxwell preacher of the 
gospell at Gorballs to be minister of Eastmonkland sign the call and consult 
vote and determine in all affairs & matters and they revock any former com
missions granted to James Witherfoord or Patrick Reid collector in relation 
to the premisses in so far as inconsistent herewith. 

JAMES WITHERFOORD. 
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Glasgow 29th May 1759 

The deacons & extraordinary members commission the deacon conveener Seat in East 
to impower George Hill in Caldercruix to possess the seat in Eastmonkland ~frk~and 
kirk properly belonging to the House with this reserve that any members when 
in the said kirk shall have liberty to sitt in said seat as also that the tennent 
of James Buchanal} fewar of Auchingray shall have liberty for the roum of 
two persons in said seat dureing the pleasure of the House. 

JAMES WITHERFOORD. 

Tron Kirk 30th May 1759 

Tbe deacon conveener haveing informed the House that the deacons had Anent the 
given it as their opinion that the House and trades shoud demolish the alms =:liti~~. 
house and on the ground and some adjacent ground erect & build a new hall 
& rooms for the house and trades and also some dwelling houses for the poor 
men of the trade, after some reasoning it was putt to the vote whether the hall 
shoud be built on the ground above mentioned or on some convenient place of 
the lower part of the city and it was by a great majority of votes carried to 
build the lower part of the city. 

JAMES WITHERFOORD. 

Trades Hospitall 18th September 1759 

Appeared Patrick Reid collector and gave in the account of his intro- Patrick Reid 
missions since 20th September 1758 to the date hereof. His Account. 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the sums due by bonds & 
bills vizt [15 bonds, 2 bills and interest e.g.] 
Back bond Messrs Neilson & Murdoch 
Interest from Candlemass 1741 to do 1759 
[The others with interest] 

The following few dutys & rents vizt 
For the lands of Whiteside, Shiells of Auchingray, Eastfield, 

Meikle Dumbreck, Little Dumbreck, Caldercruix, miln & miln 
lands, Drumtick, mains of Auchingray and Lochend 

Cowlairs cropt 1758 
Mrs Crawfurd's a~d James Chalmer's house rents 
John Gillies house rent for year 
James Stivens house rent 
Hospitall yeard 
William Leeshman's smiddie 

86 9 0 

77 12 II 
1804 14 0 

142 16 9~ 
34 8 lOf 
10 1.2 9. 
o 14 6 
4 00 

230 
3 00 
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Patrick Reid The Houses share of the neat proceeds of the corner house 
His Account. The Houses share of the Gorball lands 

Their share of the burgess fines 
Robert Carmalt his freedom fine 
John McFarlane cordener his freedom fine 
The annuall payments made by the trades [as before) 
The trades share of the.chaplains sallary 

Discharge 

Payment to Deacon Nivien last colleGtor of the ballance of his 
account 

Patrick Bryce for coalls 
Spent in Baillie Armours at filling up the House 
To the poor of the hospitall at convener's farewell 
Spent with Clerk McGilchrist at receiveing the burgess fines 
Horse hyres for the collector &c going to Eastmcnkland Kirk 

about calling Mr John Hamilton to be minister 
Three horse hyres to meet the Lords . 
Paid James Blair for straw &c for William Leeshman's smiddie 
To 36 plank at 2/ 2d each deduced from Deacon Smith's account 

last year and carried to the cost of the corner house . 
Three horse hyres to meet the Lords . 
For stabbs to the hospitall yeard 
Spent at examineing the cast of the House 
Paid the House moyety to the towns hospitall 
Paid do. additionall moyety . 
Paid chaplains sallary 
Paid Baillie Wardrop's sallary 
The collectors sallary . 
Paid William Langs sallary 
Paid for cloth to 'William Lang 
Paid for makeing into a suit with two pair of breeches. 
Paid for hatt wig & stockings to him. 
Paid John Gillies town officer his sallary 
Paid the conveeners precepts 
The collector discharges himself by non payment of the few 

dutys & rents [12 from 7/9t to £21 100] 
Payments to the [13) old men [as before) 
Payments on Govan's mortification [5 at £4 9 7] 
Payments on Thomson's mortification [6 at £5 lIlt) . 
Pettigrew's old man 
Mr Howieson's and Gilchrist's bursars 

28 o lot 
27 0 8i 
21 18 It 

2 0 0 
2 0 0 

35 0 0 
13 10 0 

25 18 812 
15 0 

2 I 6 
5 0 0 
0 4 IQ 

o 13 6 
0 6 0 
I 12 2 

3 18 0 

060 
o 10 2 

200 
17 14 5i 
50 0 0 

6 10 0 
10 10 0 
200 

10 0 0 
3 II 0 

19 0 

14 0 

r 0 0 

32 17 6 

85 8 0% 
62 4 5i 
22 7 II 

33 6 8 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
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Mrs Drew's pension 
Baillie Leitches do. 
The collector discharges himself by non payment of the following 

bonds & bills and interest vizt 
Back bond Messrs Neilson & Murdoch at December 1740 
Interest from Candlemass 1741 to Do 1759 . 
[The others with interest) 

The trades their part of the chaplains sallary . 

r 

5 00 

5 00 

86 9 0 

77 12 II 
2234 7 61 

13 10 0 

Patrick Reid 

His Account 

Charge £2835 7s IIid sterling. Discharge £2873 16s 9id sterling. 
House is debit or to Patrick Reid in £38 8s 9td sterling. 

The Approven and 
discharged . 

Patrick Reid continued collector John Wardrop clerk and William Lang Collector, 
clerk and 

officer. officer. 

William Steven son of the deceast John Steven weaver to have the benefite AI>p~entice on 
Wilhamsons 

of Williamsons mortification, to be bound apprentice to Thomas Coats late mortification. 

deacon of the weavers, the collector to pay the master 100 merks scots, the 
master being bound to teach the apprentice his trade and to entertain and 
maintain him in house and family dureing the whole ordinary space of 
apprenticeship and finding sufficient caution for that effect. 

The House bestow upon the towns hospitall in their present straitened Contribution 
to town 

circumstances the sum of £50 sterling. hospitall. 

Mr Thomas Fergus continued chaplain to the House and trades with his Chaplain. 

former sallary to be paid by the House and trades. 

There was presented a petition of Alexander Ralph deacon of the bonnet- ~epresent~· 
. tlOn & petl-

makers and dyers in . name of these trades shewmg that for many years the tion for the 

d · b' . 11 . f l' & 11 1 th d th . th bonnetmakers ymg usmess III co ounng 0 Illnen woo en yarns c 0 an 0 ers III e & dyers. 

different collours required had been carried on in this city to the advantage 
and benefitt of the manufactorers and others but of late there had been great 
abuses in the colouring dying and dressing of yearns cloth and others on account 
of false dyes dyed by persons professing what they either coud not or woud 
not perform and the insufficiency and baseness of the colours dyed by severall 
had been greatly complained of by some of the substantiall manufactorers 
in the city as haveing a visible tendency to destroy the value and credit of 
severall kind of coloured goods both at domestick and foreign marketts and 
if not remeeded the manufactures must sustain a particular and the trade 
of the nation a generall loss. That severall years agoe the honourable House 
were pleased to authorize the bonnet makers to assume such dyers as shoud 



Representa
tion and 
peti tion for 
the bonnet
makers & 
dyers. 
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think fitt to enter with them in & to the rights and priviledges of the incor
poration pf bonnetmakers but then the dyers had been considered in no other 
light than bonnet makers and as such had no power to make enquiry into 
animadvert & discourage the malpractises complained of. The bonnetmakers 
& dyers were farr from desireing any power to hinder any person or society 
from dyeing to themselves or others employing them but earnestly wish all 
goods dyed in this city shoud be made sufficient collours so as the coloured 
manufactures may be restored to their former reputation and as the great 
design of institutinge corporations was to promote arts & manufactures so 
they did not expect to gett the malpractices complained of remeeded untill 
the bonnet makers & dyers be constituted a legall corporation by the honourable 
magistrates and town councill and they were sensible they coud not obtain 
this honour but on reasonable terms & conditions and upon the application 
of the honourable House therefore they directed him to represent in all humility 
that they judged it necessary that the House apply or authorize the bonnet
makers and dyers to apply to the honourable magistrates & town council 
to erect constitute and appoint the present deacon masters collector & box
masters and the deacons masters collector & box masters who are to be hereafter 
annually chosen by the dyers and bonnetmakers to be a legall society and 
corporation by the name of the incorporation of bonnetmakers & dyers with 
power to receive mortifications legacies sums of money lands goods & geir 
for the sustainance & maintainance of the peor of their trade and to contribute 
to the sustainance of the towns hospitall & trades almshouse what they can 
spare from their fund as the deacon & members of the trade shoud judge proper 
that the society be authorised to have a generall meeting yearly on the day 
of election of the deacons of the other trades and elect a deacon ior the ensueing 
year to ' preside in all meetings dureing his office that the deacon shall have 
power to nominate three persons to be masters and the haill members of the 
trade power to elect three persons to be masters to consult with the deacon 
in all affairs relateing to the trade that the haill members shall have power to 
elect annually a collector and two box masters and a clerk who shall continue 
in office till others be chosen to succeed them in the following year that the 
deacon have power to conveen four generall meetings yearly and often er when 
affairs shall require and to fine absent persons from courts or meetings in the 
sum of sixpence sterling for the poor and a master absent from courts or meetings 
in one shilling sterling (except in case of sickness or being out of town) for the 
use foresaid that the masters & clerk take an oath de fideli administratione 
officii before they act. 

That the deacon shall not claim a vote except where the votes are equall 
and in nominateing his own masters, that the rights and securities of all lands 
and moveables shall be mortified or acquired, or of money to be lent in the name 
of the deacon and collector for the tyme being and their successors in office for 

J 
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behoof of the poor of the society who are to pursue and defend in all courts ~epresent3:-
, . . ' bon & peb-

all actions and pleas where the SOCIety may have mterest m the same manner tion for bon-
. k ul b k f 11 d t' netmakers & as any other corporatIOn and are to eep reg ar 00 s 0 a ona IOns dyers. 

contributions and payments to the society and the collector is to make his 
accounts and ballance the same in the moneth of November yearly that the 
society and the deacon & collector shall be authorized to call for and uplift 
a shilling sterling of quarterly accounts yearly in August from each member 
that it shall not be leisum ' for a stranger being a bonnetmaker or dyer to 
have liberty to settle or sett up himself in the said trades or business wtin 
the city or liberties thereof till first he be a burgess of the burgh and give proof 
to the satisfaction of the deacon and masters or saymasters of his skill in the 
said trade and also make payment to the poor of the society £4 sterling that 
every master or freeman shall pay for each boy he shall take as an apprentice 
at his entry for his booking the sum of five shillings sterling to the poor and two 
shillings ster:ling to the clerk and officer and that each prentice shall be bound 
for five years as apprentice and two years for meat and fee and all indentures 
shall be wrote by the clerk of the trade as also that ilk journeyman to be fee'd 
with any member shall pay at his first entry for his booking to the poor of the 
trade the sum of four shillings sterling and two shillings to the clerk and officer 
item that ilk prentice after his apprenticeship before he have liberty to sett up 
to work shall pay for the poor of the trade the sum of 20/ sterling of freedom 
fine that ilk freemans son shall pay before he sett up to work the sum of 20/ 

sterling and each freemans son in law the sum of 20/ money and each of the said 
freemen at their entry to pay to the clerk a shilling and a shilling to the officer. 
That every person liveing within the said city yrof professing to make bonnets 
or to dye linnen or woollen yearn or cloth or other goods shall be oblidged to 
enter with the society and at his entry pay to the poor £4 sterling and to the 
clerk one shilling sterling and to the officer one shilling sterling and shall be 
oblidged to serve his customers or employers wt sufficient collours and shall be 
answerable for all loss and damage which may be occasioned thro the unsuffi
cency thereof. That the deacon of the said trade shall have liberty to nominate 
and appoint any two of his masters to goe thro search and try the bonnets 
made and the linnen and wollen yearn and other goods dyed within the city 
and see if the same are sufficient to serve his Majesties lieges and confiscate 
what shall be found insufficient for the use of the poor and the person in whose 
hand the said unsufficient work shall be found be fined at the will of the deacon 
and masters for the use of their poor as also that the deacon masters and 
members shall at a generall meeting have power to make acts and statutes 
for the weell and benefite of their calling and poor thereof the same being 
noways contradictory to any acts or statutes made or to be made by the 
honourable magistrates and town councill and the same bein~ always st\bject 
to their review amendment or con troll. 
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Representa' .The bonnetmakers and dyers presume to hope the honourable House 
~i~~ ~r~~~ woud vouchsafe to deall wt the honourable magistrates and town councill 

&
bondnetmakedrs to grant to the society a charter or seall of cause and therefore craveing it 

yers an 
act thereon. might please the honourable deacon conveener deacons & others members 

Daniel 
Munroe 
deacon 
conveener. 

of the house to consider the premisses and apply to the honourable magistrates 
and town councill to grant to the society a charter or seall of cause in the 
terms above written or in such terms as shall be most agreeable to them, at 
least by an act of their House to express and signifie to the honourable 
magistrates and town council their sense and opinion of the propriety and 
expediency of such charter or sean of cause and to authorize and impower 
the society or their deacon to petition and apply to the honourable magistrates 
and town councill to grant in their favours a charter or seall of cause and 
which representation and petition was signed by the said Alexander Ralph. 

And the House haveing read and considered the said petition they were 
unanimously of opinion that it woud greatly contribute to the value and 
credite of the manufactures of this city and trade thereof that all linnen and 
woollen yearns cloth and others dyed in this city and liberties thereof were 
dyed of good and sufficient collours and that this cannot be effectually obtained 
unless the bonnet makers & dyers be erected and constituted a legall society 
& corporation and the House declared it was their earnest wish that the honour
able magistrates & town councill woud be pleased to grant in favours of the 
bonnetmakers & dyers a charter or seall of cause erecting & constituteing them 
a legall society and corporation . . . & impowered the bonnetmakers & dyers 
to petition the honourable magistrates & town councill to the effect foresaid 
and recommended to J ames Witherfoord deacon convener and his successor to 
second such petition and to obtain from the honourable magistrates and town 
councill * a confirmation of the Houses opinion and ordained extracts to be 
given out to the said Alexr Ralph on the said trades charges. 

J AMES WITHERFOORD. 

Trades Hospitall loth October 1759 

The House did elect Daniell Munro Francis Crawford and Robert 
Auchincloss on leet to the town councill that one may be named as deacon 
conveener. Accordingly the councill did name Daniell Munto deacon conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

James Witherfoord baillie [and l.d.c.] 

Hammermen 

Alexander Matthie d. 
John Buchanan 
Robert Craig 
J ames Lindsay 
Da Yid Hendry 

Taylors 

Robert Anderson d. 
John Stark 
James M;!.ir 
\\'illiam Brisbane 
WiHiam Gilchrist 
[Daniell Munro d.c.] 

• See Burgh Records, Vol. VII., 1760-80, pp. 4, 9, and 27. 

r 
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Cordeners 

John Bannatyne d. 
John Scott 
J ames Bannatyhe 
John Findlay 
Andrew Hunter 
George Galbraith 

Maltmen 

William Baird visitor 
Patrick Reid collector 
George Buchanan senior 
George Buchanan junior 
John Miller 
J ames Miller 

Weavers 

James Gibson d. 
William Knox 
James Smith 
Robert McNair 

Bakers 

John Auchincloss d. 
Thomas Mitchell 
George Grahame 

Skinners 

John J amieson d. 
John Shearer 
John Barclay 

Wrights 

J ames Herbertson d. 
William Anderson 
Francis Crawford 

Coupers 

William Houshold d. 
Robert Young 
Robert Auchincloss 

Fleshers 

David Kilpatrick d. 
John Watterston 
J ames Kilpatrick 

Masons 

Robert Tennent d. 
John Lawson 
Ga vin Lawson 

Gardners 

Alexander Allan d. 
J ames Wilson 
Allan McCaulla 

Barbers 

Alexr Edwards d. 
Duncan Nivien 1. collector 
John Hutcheson 
William McLean 

Bonnetmakers 0- Dyers 

James Clerk d. 
Alexander Ralph 

Trades Hospitall nth October 1759 
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The House being leeted William Baird Robert Tennent John Lawson & Lyners. 

Francis Crawford were elected dean of gild brethren and lyners. 

After ieeting [n members] were added to the deacon conveener and iI::;itall, 

elected managers of the town hospitall. 

The House considering that the tacks of the lodgeings .or dwelling houses 
. of the great tennement at the Cross and little tennement at the back expire at 
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~ommittee to Whitsonday nixt doe therefor appoint [8 members] to view inspect and consider 
Inspect and . . . 
sett the great the conditlOn of the houses and how farr the rents ought to be contmued or 
~~~eQ.:!. at augmented and ordain the committee to meet and report their opinion to the 

Report of 
committee 
and warrand 
for setting 
the great 
tennement. 

deacon conveener & deacons impower the deacon conveener & collector to sett 
the severall houses to the tacksmen or tennents for the space of nine years 
and in case any of the present possessors shall not accept impower the deacon 
conveener & collector to sett the recusants houses or possessions to any other 
person. 

Glasgow 23rd October 1759 

There was produced to the meeting the report of the committee as to 
what yearly rent the Houses at the Cross shoud be sett and by which report 
the houses were estimate at the following yearly rent viz: the House of Andrew 
Armour at £25 William Dunlop's at £13 10 0 John Gordon's at £12 Patrick 
Nisbett 's at £9 Mrs Johnston's at £15 Miss Fogo's at £14 George Anderson's 
at £14 Robert Scott's at £12 10/ - Peter Paterson's at £12 Mrs Yuill's at 
£ro 10/- Mrs Murdoch's at £8 Miss Carmichaell's at £7 John Tassie's at £4 
John Gillies' at 14/ - the garret possest by Messrs Milln & Campbell at £1 4/
[all sterling] which report being considered they by a majority of votes (viz 
nine agt five) approved of t~e said report. The Houses to be sett for the space 
of nine years after Whitsonday by tack by which the t ennants must uphold 
the Houses in a sufficient tenentable condition except the floors & timber of 
the windows and the tennants are not to allow any persons to lye in the garrets 
or to lodge any goods therein except lumber and in case any refuse to enter into a 
tack at the above rent & space the meeting empower the deacon conveener & 
collector to sett the recusants houses to any other sufficient tennants. 

Trades Hospitall 5th December 1759 

Sentence as to Anent the petition given in by John Scott and Robert Gray both late 
the cordeners. d fth d d ' f h' dh . J h B eacons 0 e cor eners an m name 0 t elr a erents agamst 0 n annatyne 

present deacon shewing that John Bannatyne had not followed the ordinary 
method in the election of the masters and boxmasters clerk & officer for this 
year but had carried on the same in an illegal. manner as more fully sett furth 
in the petition and therefore craveing the House to consider the petition and 
find the election illegall and in respect yrof to order John Bannatyne to call 
anoyr meeting for electing the masters boxmasters clerk & officer after haveing 
first laid a scheme of leets before the old deacon collector masters & boxmaster 
for the preceeding year and to inflict such censure on the deacon as to their 
wisdom shoud seem meet. 

And the House haveing considered the ' said petition and answers thereto 
for John Bannatyne extracts of the acts of the trade declaration of J ohn 
Bannatyne complained on, depositions of witnesses and heard the parties and 
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the prors for John Bannatyne and withall considering the" uniform practice of 
the severall trades of allowing their boxmasters to vote in all matters and 
affairs which come before the deacons & masters, the House unanimously find 
that deacon John Bannatyne proceeded in an irregular manner and find the 
election void & null and ordain John Bannatyne to conveen the deacon masters 
& boxmasters for the preceeding year and with their concurrence or by majority 
of votes to make up leets for the election of masters to the nixt ordinary tyme 
of election and ordain such meeting to be on 6th current at six in the evening 
the deacon to cause the officer on the forenoon of the 6th to warn the said 
old deacon masters and boxmasters of the tyme and place and the deacon 
& clerk to sign the ~eets which shall be agreed on at the meeting and ordain 
Deacon Bannatyne to warn & conveen the trade upon IIth current at 3 after 
noon in order to elect masters (out of the above leets) with certification. 

Against which sentence Deacon. John Bannatyne protested and appealed 
to-the magistrates & town councill and took instruments. 

The House in respect of the above appeall .find that the affairs of the Sentence as to 
. d h t & cordeners cordener trade must be managed by theIr present deacon an t e mas ers affairs & 

boxmasters of the trade for the preceeding year till the appeall be discust appeall. 

agtt which John Bannatyne protested and appealled to the magistrates & 
town councill and took instruments. 

In respect that Deacon John Bannatyne in open court said that he woud John , 
Bannatme 

not be trampled upon by a sett of prepossessed gentlemen and uttered other classed. 

disrespect full expressions therefore the House class & sett aside the said John 
Bannatyne from haveing any vote in any affairs of this House for the space 
of six moneths. 

The House ordain William Lang their officer to intimate to John Bannatyne Intimation to . H be made to 
and also to the persons last elected masters of the cordeners that thIS ouse the masters of 

. 'd & ull d th t f th the cordeners has found the last election of masters VOl n an e managemen 0 e last elected. 

affairs of the trade must be by the said John Bannatyne and the masters & 
boxmasters of the trade for the preceeding year untill an appeall of a sentence 
of this House made by John Bannatyne to the magistrates and councill be 
discust and to discharge the persons last elected masters from acting in the said 
offices till the said appeall be discust. 

Trades Hospitall 1st April 1760 

The House nominated William Wilson son of J ames Wilson barber burgess W~iam 
., f J Wilson 

& gild brother bursar on Mr James Howieson's mortification m room 0 ames burs~ on 

h D h f H ilt ' HOWlesons Jack who is now promoted to the benefitt of one of t e utc ess 0 am on S mortification. 

El 



Act as to the 
taylor trade. 
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bursarys of ten pounds William Wilson to enjoy the bursary dureing his attend
ance of the Greek & philosophy classes in the colledge and his good behaviour 
and his not being promoted to a higher bursary. 

Anent the petition of Robert Anderson deacon and Archibald M'Ewing 
collector of the taylors as representing the trade humbly shewing that about 
two hundred years agoe the taylor trade was erected into an incorporation 
by the Archbishop magistrates & town councill with power to make acts & 
bylaws for regulateing the members and their manner of working that the 
letter of gildry & conveenry is confirmed by act of parliament and by the 
articles of the union of England and Scotland the whole priviledges & rights 
of the royall burrows of Scotland and the rights of the severall incorporations 
are reserved entire that ever since the taylors were erected they had been ' in 
use to make bylaws which have been always approven of by the honourable 
House and enforced & put into execution by authority of the honourable 
magistrates of Glasgow that of late severall acts of their trade were reviewed 
and considered by the honourable House and they were pleased to direct the 
incorporation to make ane act of their trade as to the manner of makeing of 
hose so as the same might be brought into character & reputation in foreign 
marketts which was unanimously agreed to by all the members and was enacted 
accordingly that notwithstanding Robert Whyte a freeman who at his admission 
solemnly engaged to observe all acts of the trade had raised a reduction of all 
acts grants and other writes whatsoever in favours of the incorporation and 
caused a messenger execute such reduction agt them and summoned them & 
the masters to appear before the right honourable the Lords of Councill & 
Session on I2th and I9th June nixt that their incorporation had been honoured 
to be a member of this honourable House ever since the letter of gildry anno 
I605 and contributed their proportionaU share of all sums requisite for the 
maintenance of the dignity and honour of the House and therefor they judged 
it their duty to represent their case to the House being fully assured of their 
willingness to advise how to manage the said affair and to aid them defending 
the surnmonds and therefor craveing it woud please the honourable House 
to give them such counsell direction advice and assistance towards the expence 
as to them shoud seem proper. Which representation being considered by the 
House they advised & directed the taylor trade to defend and maintain their 
bylaws by all legall methods and declared they woud be ready at all tymes 
to give the incorporation their best advice and also give them reasonable 
assistance whenever necessary. 

DANIEL MONRO. 

Trades Hospitall IIth Aprile I760 

Act as to the Anent the petition given in to the House by John Bannatyne present 
~kc~r~~~f deacon of the cordeners most humbly shewing that he had been guilty of an 

In lster •. 

J 
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error and mistake in not obeying & fulfilling the sentence of the House for which 
he was sorry and therefore craveing that the House would be pleased to direct 
and appoint him to fulfill that sentence and to assign him what tyme they 
shoud think proper for that purpose and which he woud very readily obey 
which being considered by the House they ordained the said John Bannatyne 
deacon to conveen the deacon masters & box masters of the cordener trade 
for the preceeding year upon I4th currt at six in the evening and to cause the 
officer in the forenoon of the said day to intimate to the last deacon masters & ., 
boxmasters the tyme and place of the meeting and with concurrence of the said 
last deacon masters & boxmasters to make up leets for the nomination & election 
of the masters to the nixt ordinary tyme of election and ordain such leets to 
be signed by the deacon & clerk and ordain the said John Bannatyne to conveen 
the trade in the trades hospitall upon I5th April current at three o'clock after
noon upon a previous warning of the members to be made by the officer thereof 
upon the morning of said day in order to elect masters (out of the above leets) 
with certification, and ordain J ohn Bannatyne to cause record an extract 
hereof in the books of the said cordener trade as the warrand for the election 
and ordain the clerk of the House to give out extracts hereof to John Bannatyne 
upon the charges of the cordener trade and upon his being satisfied for his 
trouble & attendance at the many dyetts or meetings anent this affair. 

DANIEL MONRO. 

Att Glasgow 25th Aprile I760 

The meeting being informed that by the late act of parliament imposing Warrand to 

a land tax or cess on that part of Great Britain called Scottland the deacon ~~ecb~~~eener 
conveener of the trades of Glasgow is nominated and appointed a commissioner Matthew 

of supply for the shire of Lanark did recommend the deacon conveener to repair ~ll;~~~~f 
to the meeting of the commissioners of supply summoned to conveen at Lanark the cess. 

on 30th Aprile and there in name of the House as heretors of Auchingray & 
Caldercruix to consult vote and determine in all matters contained in the said 
act and particularly to nominate & make choice of Matthew Morthland of 
Rindmuir writer to the Signett to be collector of the cess of the shire to the 
nixt ordinary time of election and to doe every other thing competent to a 
commissioner of supply. 

Trades House 15th May 1760 

The House considering that the post master generall has ordered the As to th,: post • 

packett to come into this city upon Sabbath morning and being informed that ~~~ ~I~e 
~he post office is kept open that day and severall persons, shakeing off all Lo~ day. 

reverence of God His laws touching Sabbath sanctification, doe from a mistaken 
notion of promoteing their own secular interest dare and presume to ~all att 
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the office for letters and newspapers read the same and make answers which 
occasions great crowds of people unnecessarily to walk up and doun the streets 
and the Lord's day is, or will be, turned in a great measure to a day of civill 
bussiness and judgeing this not only to be a dareing sin but a very ungrateful 
retUrn to God for the manifold mercies he has conferred on this city, and 
fearing that if such profanation of the Lords day be connived and winked att 
many other immoralities must ineviteably follow and God may be justly 
p~ovoked to pour out his righteous judgement upon the city and its. trade and 
business doe therefore with the joint voice of the severall trades conform to 
extracts from the records of the meetings of the same now exhibited and read 
unanimously testify their detestation and abhorrence of the above profanation 
of the Lords day and earnestly beseech the deacon conveener at the sight 
and with concurrence of the late baillie the collector [and the deacons of the 
hammermen tailors and cordiners and visitor of the maltmen] with all becomeing 
reverence and regaird to apply to the Lord Provost and Magistrates and 
signifie to them that it is the sincere and earnest wish of this House and of 
the whole incorporated trades of the city that they may take every prudent 
method for suppressing the profanation of the Lords day in the above and 
every other particular and recommend to the deacon conveener to putt an 
extract hereof in the hands of the Lord Provost and beseech him to execute 
this request. 

Glasgow 20th May 1760 

The deacon conveener appoints [a committee of seven] and the collector 
to visite the House's great tenement att the Cross and see what reparations 
appear to be necessary on the floors windows and other parts of the dwelling 
houses and to report as quickly as possible. 

DANIEL MUNRO. 

Glasgow 12th June 1760 

John Stark late deacon of the taylors gave in a memoriall touching the 
exorbitant price of coalls and craved the House might consider the same, 
and take such steps towards obtaining relief to the inhabitants as they judge 
prudent and of which memoriall the tenor follows : The city of Glasgow used 
to be served with coalls in great plenty before the year 1743 att and from 
thirteen pence to fifteen pence the cart. Mr Rae of Little Govan threw up his 
coall work about the year 1743 and ever since that time coalls have gradually 
arisen in their price and this year the more numerous and poorer of the inhabi
tants have paid from twenty-five pence to thirty pence per cart ; and the 
poorest of the inhabitants who are only able to buy loads of coalls pay at a 
higher rate. This exorbitant price it's believed is not occassioned from the 
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reall scarcity of coalls but from certain arts and methods used by the proprietors 
of the coalls and the persons employed to drive or carry them into the city, 
its affirmed to be certain that there is plenty of coall never wrought in the 
lands belonging to Mr Rae of Little Govan and in the lands of Gorballs and 
Muir thereof, and had the Coall works in these lands been duely wrought and 
carried on coalls never woud have risen higher than eighteen pence per cart. 
By the rise it is computed with pretty great certainty that the inhabitants 
have paid yearly for coalls above £4000 sterling more than they used to pay 
before the year 1743 or woud pay if coalls were reduced and keept at the price 
of eighteen pence per cart and att which its judged they ought to be afforded 
as the coall master, it's presumed, may easily furnish them att twelve pence 
each cart, and sixpence each cart more will be sufficient to defray the expence 
of carriage and toll; that coallmasters have a reasonable profitt on their coalls att 
twelve pence each cart will appear from this consideration that the late Mr Rae 
furnished his coalls att and frequently below that rate, and the deceased 
John Cameron who had a coall work att Lightburn offered to the Town Councill 
by a signed proposeall that he would engage himself to furnish the inhabitants 
with coalls att the rate of twelve pence per cart, if the town councill woud 
lend him £300 sterling to enable him to carry on a levell to his coallworks which 
he was then attempting and whj.ch was afterwards effectuate. As it is plain 
that the price of coalls has been exorbitantly increased ever since the year 
1743, so it is evidently that from that period of time to this the inhabitants 
have paid about £60,000 sterling more for coalls than what they were in use 
to pay before the year 1743 and their is reason to fear, that if there is not some 
prudent methods taken to disappoint the designs of the coallmasters near 
Glasgow that the price of coalls may be more raised. It seems to be. worthy 
the attention of the town councill and all the societies of the city and of every 
wise and judicious inhabitant what is the most proper and effectuall method 
for obtaining the inhabitants being well supplied with· coalls at a moderate 
rate and preventing the poor from being overcharged in the price of coalls. 
In order whereunto it is humbly suggested the state and condition of the coall 
of the Muir in Gorballs ought to be enquired into and how farr the last tacksman 
of that coall wrought the same regularly and fairly as there seems to be evident 
prooffs from the surface of the grounds where there are many setts that proper 
care has not been taken to leave pillars or supports where the coall was wrought 
as is usuall to be done in Coall works; and upon an exact enquiry into this 
matter it probablie will be discovered what was the cause of the setts in the 
Gorball grounds and how farr there is any quantity of coall in these grounds 
which might afford relief to the inhabitants. If there is a probability, and its 
informed there is a certainty, of a large field of coall being still unwrought in 
the gorball grounds its humbly judged that the coall in these lands should be 
sett to some person skilled in coall works att a.reasonable tack duty and if the 
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coall be fairly and regularly wrought a considerable lordship may arise to the 
proprietors of the ground. The declineing state of the Gorballs may be some
what relieved and the impost. on ale brewed and vended there due to the town 
of Glasgow might at least be increased or augmented £20 sterling yearly. If 
it should be found necessary that a firework shoud be erected on some part of 
the Gorball grounds for draining the water from the coall works on these lands 
it is humbly proposed that the person who shall become tacksman of the coall 
shoud be encouraged to erect the firework by voluntary contribution off the 
inhabitants of Glasgow and its suburbs to the amount of £1000 or £1200 sterling 
or such other sum as may be judged to be really necessary for that purpose 
and to be applyed only towards erecting of the firework upon his the tacksman 
becomeing engaged to furnish all the coalls to be wrought or gained out of the 
grounds sett to him att the rate of fourpence each hutch att the hill. And its 
presumed no inhabitant of Glasgow will be so blind to his own interest as to 
refuse generously to contribute to this undertakeing when it is evident that 
he must save a sum equall to what he bestows the very first or second year 
by the price of coalls being lowered as beforementioned and it can be no reason
able objection to this scheme that such a firework will drain the coall of neigh
bouring heretors and so they will be encouraged to work their coall for if this 
be the case and coalls become more plenty the price thereof will naturally 
be reduced the end aimed at and proposed will be gained and obtained. 

After reading this memoriall in presence of the House and hearing the 
opinion of severall members thereupon and duely considering the same they 
declare that they have heard many complaints by severalls of the inhabitants 
as to the extravagant price of coalls and it is their opinion that they and the 
said inhabitants are imposed upon and overcharged and they humbly judge 
that it will be worthy in the honourable magistrates and town councill and the 
other societies of the city to take this matter seriously to heart and to take 
every prudent method to obtain relief to the inhabitants as to the exhorbitant 
price of coalls and they are humbly of opinion that it is just and reasonable 
the state and condition of the coall of the Muir of Gorballs shoud be enquired 
into and examined that it may be known how farr the last tacksman of that 
coall has wrought the same regularly and fairly and what has occasioned the 
setts mentioned and how farr there is any quantity of coall in these grounds 
which might afford relief to the inhabitants and if it shall be found that there 
is a field of coall in the Gorball grounds still unwrought they are of opinion 
that such coall should be sett to some person of skill and integrity for a proper 
time att a reasonable lordship or tack duty but upon this condition that he shall 
sell the coall wrought out of the saids grounds for fourpence each hutch ordinary 
measure att the hill and for encourageing the tacksman the House are hopefuli 
some method may be devised to raise a sum by voluntary contribution from the 
inhabitants of Glasgow and its suburbs sufficient for erecting a fire machine 
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for raising water, and carrying off the same from the coall and the House humbly Act as to 

and earnestly recommend this matter to the serious consideration of the coals. 

honourable magestrates and town councill and the other societies of the city 
as an affair of very great importance and that every possible method may 
be taken as quickly as possible for obtaining their relief as it is reported some 
of the coallmasters near Glasgow have lately entered into a combination as to 
the further raiseing'the price of coalls and recommend to the deacon conveener 
to lay an extract hereof before the honourable magistrates and t?wn councill 
and to be instant with them that every proper method may without delay 
be taken for obtaining speedy relief to the inhabitants of the exorbitant 'price 
of coalls and the House authorize and impower the deacon conveener duely 
to signifie to the honourable magistrates that there is n~ room to .doub.t. of the 
incorporated trades being willing to contribute according to their abilit~ !or 
erecting a fire machine on the above lands but with and under the conditlOn 
above mentioned. Signed by order and in presence of the House. • 

DANIELL MONRO. 

Trades Hospitall 29th July 1760 

/ 

Anent the petition given in by Patrick McKinimin and David Dalgleish Act as to 

late deacons of the weavers Wm Dalgleish merchant and William Miller weaver ~~:~:~~nd 
complaining of two acts of the weaver trade the first dated 23I'd Ma?, 1735 
and the last 30th August 1754 prohibiting the members of the trade to lIDploy 
unfreemen under certain penalties as the said acts were a manifest usurpation 
of the legislative authority in a private corporation in contradiction to a publick 
statute viz the twenty fourth of his present majestie Chapter 31 Se~ ~3 ~d also 
contrary to the interest of the said corporation of weavers as milllstermg an 
occassion to those who are not members of it to carry on their trade to a greater 
advantage than such as are, as well as being prejudicial to it in other respects 
and therefore craveing the House would rescind the foresaid two acts. 

Which foresaid petition with the answers made thereto by the deacon & 
masters of the weavers trade being readd, heard, reasoned upon and considered 
by the House the House declared that it consisted with their knowledg~ that 
the haill incorporated trades in Glasgow except the weavers can suffiCiently 
supply the leidges with all the manufactures ther~ is a d~mand ~or either for 
forreign or domestick consumpt but that it conslSted With their knowledge 
that the weavers in Glasgow cannot att present supply the present demands 
for their manufactures which are made att Glasgow unless they be left att 
liberty to employ whomever persons they shall think proper either in town or 
country and therefore the House rescind cass & annuli ~he two acts of th~ weaver 
trade above complained of and declare the same vOld and null, and m order 

• See Burgh Records, Vol. VII. I760·80, p. 20. 
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to supply any loss which the poor of the weaver trade may sustain by rescinding 
these acts the House finds that each member of the weaver trade shall over and 
beside the shilling formerly paid yearly of quarter~y accompts also pay to the 
poor of the said trade a halfpenny sterling for every ten dozen of yards of goods 
which shall be manufactured by any freeman either by himself journeyman 
apprentices, or others employed by him or for his behoof the amount whereof 
to be ascertained by the proprietor of the goods his honest word or oath if 
required and the proprietor of the goods to be only lyable for the foresaid duty 
which with the quarterly accompts are to be paid into the collector of the 
trade for the use of the poor thereof before or at the Lambass court yearly & 
in case of failzie that the recusant shall not have any vote and shall not be 
capable of being voted upon in any election of the office bearers of the trade 
untill he pay his arrears before or att Lambass court and ordain the weaver 
trade to pay a due regaird to this act and ordain extracts to be given out to the 
weaver trade on their charges. 

DANIELL MONRO. 

Trades Hospitall 16th September 1760 

Patrick Reid Patrick Reid collector gave in the accompt of his intromissions since 
His Accompt. 18th September 1759 to this date. 

Charge 
/ 

In primis the collector charges himself with the sums due by 
bonds & bills vizt [IS bonds I bill & interest e.g.] 
Back bond Messeurs Neilson & Murdoch 
Interest from Candlemass 1741 to do. 1760 
[The others with interest] 
William Riddells bill dated 2d February 1745 
Interest on do from 2d Febr 1747 to 2d February 1760 

Fewduties & rents vizt Mains of Auchingray, Shields of do., 
Eastfield, Meikle Drumbreck, Little Drumbreck, Calder
cruicks, Drumtick, Lochend, Whiteside, hospitall houses, 
smiddie and yeard [from 6/8 to £42 4 si] . 

Cowlairs cropt 1759 . . 
To ground annualls from sundries as contained in a little book 
The House's share corner house & back land 
The House's share of the Gorball lands 
The House's share of the burgess fynes . 
To cash borrowed from William Cuthbertson by bill 
George Short cordener his freedome fine 
Thomas Forbes taylor do 

• 

86 9 0 

81 19 0 
2313 7 6 

11 0 0 

7 3 0 

175 0 :?i 
34 8 Ioi 
13 0 8t 
9 I I 

27 2 0 
35 I 7 
60 0 0 

2 0 0 
2 0 0 
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James Ure weaver his freedome fine. 
John Boyd do. 
Cash from Deacon John Bannatyne to see & answer Deacon 

John Scott's appeall 
William Scott gardener his free dome fine 
The annuall payments made by the trades to the House [as 

before] 
The differrent trades share of the chaplains sallary 

Discharge 

Ballance oweing when re-elected collector 
Patrick Bryce for coalls 
To the poor of the hospitall at choosing leets for the conveener 
Spent in Baillie Armours at filling up the House 
To the poor att the conveeners farewell 
Spent att borrowing £60 from Cuthbertson 
Paid Stivens apprentice fee Williamson's mortification 
Paid the poor of the amoshouse anent the cordener's plea 
Paid Widow Stiven for a parcell of old dales 
Paid William Leishman smith for sharping mason irons &c 
Paid William Cuthbertson bill with two months & twelve days 

interest 
Paid 17 years few duty to the Crown out of the lands of 

Caldercruicks 1742 to 1759 . 
Paid to Corporall Porteous widow 
Paid for three horse hyres to meet the Lords 
Spent in Baillie Armours att a meeting of the conveener & 

deacons 
Paid for a meeting in the Laigh Kirk. 
Paid to John McAllister who lost being the hammermen's poor 

man 
Spent in Baillie Armours att meeting with conveener & deacons 
Paid the House moiety to the towns hospitall . 
Paid do. additionall moiety 
Paid Baillie Wardrop's sallary 
Paid the chaplain's sallary 
Paid the collector's sallary 
Paid William Lang's sallary 
Paid John Gillies' sallary 
Paid the conveener's precepts for year 
Cash from the trades their share of the chaplains sallary 
Paid to Corporall Porteous widow as the cordeners share 

2 0 0 Patrick Reid 

2 0 0 His Accompt. 

05 0 

200 

35 0 0 

13 10 0 

38 8 91 
ISO 
016 
23 0 

5 00 

o I 91 
5 II Ii 

020 
o 10 0 
o IS 0 

60 12 0 

10 7 9i 
3 00 

060 

082 
016 

100 
124 

17 14 si 
50 0 0 
10 10 0 
6 10 0 

3 10 0 

10 0 0 
100 

37 6 6 
13 10 0 

o 13 6 
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Patrick Reid By non payment of the following few duties & rents viz [n in 
His Accompt. all from 16/8 to £22 4 51] . 89 5 91 

Patrick Reid 
discharged. 

Collector 
Clerk & 
officer. 

Chaplain. 

Daniell 
Munro 
deacon 
convener. 

Payments made to the [I3] old men belonging to the trades 
[as before] . 

Payments on Govan's mortification [5 at £4 9 7] 
Payments on Thomson's mortification [6 at £5 nIl] . 
Mr Pettigrew's old man 
Mr Howieson's and Mr Gilchrist's bursars 
Mrs Drew's pension 
Baillie Leitche's do 
By non payment of the following bonds bills and interest vizt 

[IS bonds, I. bill and interest e.g.] 
Conjunct bond Andrew Aiton & Co 

·62 
22 
33 
IO 
IO 
3 
5 

300 

4 si 
7 n 
6 8 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
Interest from loth Octor I7S6 to IOth Aprile 1760 
[The others with interest] . 

22 IO 0 

.. 20I4 7 If 
William Riddell's bill 2d Febry I74S . 
Interest from 2d Febry I747 to do I760 
Spent att examineing this accompt 

n 0 0 

73 0 

I I6 0 

Charge £29I2 7s Std sterling. Discharge £2892 2S 3id sterling. The 
Collector debitor to the House in £20 5S 2d sterling. 

William Household elected collector John Wardrop continued clerk and 
William Lang officer. 

Mr Thomas Fergus continued chaplain to the House & trades. 

Trades Hospitall 8th October T760 

The House did elect James Witherfoord and Francis Crawford on leet 
with Daniell Monro deacon conveener that one may be authorized by the 
town councill to officiate as deacon conveener. Accordingly the councill did 
name Daniell Monro deacon conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

Thomas Napier Baillie 
Hammermen 

Archibald McLean d. 
Alexander Mathie 
James Witherfoord I.d.c. 
James Lindsay 
David Hendrie 
Robert Miller 

Taylors 

Thomas Lennox d. 
Robert Anderson 
J ames Buchanan 
John Lennox 
Daniell Monro d.c. 
John Stark 
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Cordeners 

James Wardrop d. 
John Bannatyne 
James Wyllie 
John Finlay 
Andrew Hunter 
John Gray 

Maltmen 

John Aitken visitor 
William Baird 
Baillie George Buchanan 
John Miller 
Patrick Reid 1. collector 
William McIlhose junior 

Weavers 

Alexander Riddell d. 
James Gibson 
Robert Barbour 
Robert McNair 

Bakers 

Patrick Whyte d. 
John Auchinc10ss 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

John Wilson d. 
John J amieson 
Robert Wilson 

Wrights 

John Cunninghame d. 
James Herbertson 
Francis Crawford 

Coupers 

Robert Auchincloss d. 
William Household collector 
James Robertson junior 
Patrick Leckie 

Fleshers 

Matthew Lawson d. 
David Killpatrick 
J ames Killpatrick 

Masons 
Robert Muir d. 
Robert Tennent 
John Lawson 

Gardners 

Duncan Campbell d. 
Alexander Allan 
J ames Wilson 

Barbers 

John Miller junior d. 
Alexander Edwards 
Duncan Niven 

Bonnetmakers & Dyers 

Robert Marshall d. 
James Clark 

Trades Hospitall 9th October 1760 

The House being leeted James Witherfoord Francis Crawford Robert Lyners. 

Muir & John Lawson elected & chosen dean of gild brethren & lyners. 

After leeting [u members] were added to the deacon conveener and Directors. 
elected managers of the town hospitall. 

Trades Hospitall Ist December 1760 

A representation and complaint given in to the House by the visitor and Anent the 

the. masters of the maltmen in name of the haill other members representing ~~~e:~!t~~n 
that upon 7th November last att a meeting of said incorporation John Steven- calling. 

,/ 
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son was elected collector and who still refused to accept of the said office albeit 
by an act of the House of 29th November 1743 that every person (under the 
exceptions therein mentioned) who shoud thereafter be elected as collector 
to any trade and shoud refuse to accept shoud incurr and forfeitt a fine of £6 
sterling and craveing the House to consider the premisses interpone their 
authority for oblidging the said John Stevenson to accept and in case of his 
continued refusall to find he has incurred and forfeitted the foresaid sum of ' 
£6 sterling and to fix and appoint the meeting of the members for the new 
election of a collector as their honourables shoud think proper. 

Which representation being read & heard there was produced , a letter 
signed by John Stevenson directed to the deacon conveener acknowledging 
that he understood he had been elected collector but from his state of health 
he found that he coud not give due attention to that office and that the trade 
might not be disappointed of a collector he had enclosed £6 sterling which 
was the fine for refusing that office and begged that it might be booked that he 
had payed the said fine and which representation and complaint being con
sidered the House find that John Stivenson has refused to accept office and 
thereby has incurred the foresaid fine and that agreeable to the said John 
Stivenson his own letter the sum shoud be delivered to the visitor or clerk 
of the maltmen for the use of the poor and ordained ' accordingly and found 
that John Stivenson shall not hereafter be oblidged to accept of any office in 
the incorporation unless he shall think fitt and therefor ordains the visitor 
to conveen his trade any lawfull day he shall judge most convenient and to 
proceed to the election of some other person to be ~ollector. 

DANIELL MONRO. 

A representation given to the House by Samuell Telfier goldsmith repre
senting that the inhabitants and the adjacent villagers have hitherto had great 
difficulty and extraordinary expence to gett their grain grinded at the water 
milns by reason that for a great part of the year these cannot be supplyed with 
water. That he had now contrived a windmill of a new construction which goes 
with an horizontall wheel and which requires much less wind to make it go 
than the ordinary wind mills and he had made a modell which had been shown 
to many gentlemen of skill and approven of and this modell shoud be shown 
to their honours or any person they appoint. That the petitioner was of opinion 
that the most proper place for erecting the said miln was where the old wind 
mill stands upon part of the Gorballs and the old stonework with some repara
tions will be made sufficient for that purpose. That he woud likeways have 
occasion for a little piece of ground contiguous to the miln for building granaries, 
houses for servants and other necessary uses and the petitioner being convinced 
that their honours woud readily encourage an invention for the benefitt and 
advantage of the inhabitants he had presumed to apply to their honours that 
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they woud take the premisses under their consideration and grant him a few 
right of the old windmill and of a piece of ground contiguous thereto upon his 
paying a few duty and on such other conditions as to their honours shall be 
thought proper. 

And the House haveing heard and considered the representation they were 
of opinion that the petitioner shoud be encouraged and they commissioned 
& impowered the deacon conveener to meet with the lord provost and preceptor 
to transact with the petitioner upon the subject and to report the sentiments 
of such meeting to the House that the same may be considered. 

DANIELL MONRO. 

Trades Hospitall 7th March 1761 , 
The House haveing heard and considered a minute of the committee Act anent the 

of the town councill giveing as their opinion that the windmill and a rood windmill. 

of ground adjacent be fewed out to Samuell Telfer goldsmith for the yearly 
few duty of thirty shillings sterling upon the conditions sdt furth and upon 
the further condition that the three societys have power to recall the few at 
the end of twentie nine years upon paying to Samuell Telfer the value of the 
subjects that shall then be upon the ground as shall be determined by arbiters 
mutually chosen and Mr Telfier to relieve the societys at the hand of their 
present tennent for any deduction he may claim from his rent on account 
of said ground taken from him dureing the years to run of his tack, the House 
approve of the said minute and agree thereto. And the House are of opinion 
that the haill incorporated trades infeft in the lands shoud agree to the granting 
of the said few right and the House ordains the deacons to meet their trades 
betwi~t or upon 13th current and ordains the deacons to put it to the vote 
whether or not they agree to the said few right, to cause record the same in 
their books or records and to lodge an extract yrof in the deacon conveeners 
hands 'betwixt or upon 14th current. 

The House impower the deacon conveener & collector to employ Deacon Warrand for a 

John Cuninghame wright to make a mahogany box or chest wt two locks new box. 

for holding the House's writes the collector to pay the charge thereof. 

DANIELL MUNRO. 

Glasgow 26th June 1761 

Alexander Riddell deacon of the weavers and the masters in name of the Representa

incorporation did apply to the House by petition setting furth that by the act ~~~t?~ni~for
of parliament made some years agoe allowing all weavers makers of reeds weavers. 

heckles and weavers looms to sett up & carry on their trades in any burough 
without being oblidged to be freemen of the city or to enter with any of their 
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~eprese~ta. incorporations had been of great hurt & prejudice not only to the publick 
tlOn by mcor· b tit dr' . d . . 11 poration of U a so 0 sun y mcorporahons an partIcularly to the petihoners as we 
weavers. as to the manufacturers of the city that it was needless to represent the benefitt 

ariseing from the House & the incorporations by the support of very great 
numbers of their poor decayed. brethren as well as of many other necessitous 
persons out of their publick funds which publick funds since the foresaid act 
was made was everyday diminishing tho' the number of their poor was rather 
encreasing. The ,petitioners also represent that numbers of poor weavers had 
and were dayly flocking in and setting up and carrying on their trade within 
the city without being so much as single burgesses or acknowledgeing any 
corporation which will probably fill the city with swarms of beggars who by 
being in residence for three years might pretend to the benefitt of the publick 
charitys and there was another evil of a generall concern viz sundry of them 
were farr from being good tradesmen and yett they took prentices to teach 
their trade for one or two years which conduced poor people to bind their 
children apprentices with them rather than with the incorporated freemen 
whereby the manufactures were made bad and will still grow worse which 
might be the ruin of the whole. Were the mechanics in Scotland upon the same 
footing with those in England that they coud take no apprentices bound for 
any number of years less than seven the foresaid evills might be in a great 
measure remeeded. Before the foresaid act of parliament was made had it 
been represented to that august assembly that the pittance demanded from 
every man for being free of the city and incorporations was so very small 
as it is and the benefitt accrueing to the poor and the manufacturers from 
the corporations, the act might have come out in anoyr shape and that still 
if it were heartily and rightly represented to parliament they may be pleased 
to alter the law and give some redress to the petitioners and the other incor
porations of this and other burroughs. That the petitioners were hopefull 
the honoured House,woud not only assist them but also recommend its deacon 
conveener and others to lay the case before the honoured town councill so as 
to procure their assistance and therefore craveing it might please the honoured 
House to consider the premisses and doe what to their wisdoms shoud appear 
just & right. 

William 
Houshold's 
Collector 
account. 

Which petition being read & considered the House nominated Daniel 
Monro deacon conxeener [and 3 others] as a committee with all humility and 
fervency to apply to the honourable magistrates & town councill for their 
advice and assistance to obtain redress of the grievances narrated in the petition. 

DANIELL MONRO. 

Trades Hospitall ISth Septr 1761 

William Household collector gave in the accompt of his intromissions 
from 16th Septr 1760 to this date. 
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Charge 

The collector charges himself with the sums due to the House 
by bonds & bills vizt [IS bonds 2 bills and interests e.g.] . 
The remaining part of Messrs. Neilson's & Murdoch's bond 40 2 7 
Interest on do from Whitsunday 1760 to do 1761 . 2 0 I! 
Interest of the whole sum of £86 : 9 from Candlemas 1741 to 
Whitsunday 1760 83 0 7i 
Bill William Riddell dated Febry 2 1745 Il 0 0 
Interest on do from 2 Febry 1747 till do 1761 3 14 0 
[The others with interest] , 2323 0 0 

The collector charges himself wt the following few duties & rents 
vizt Mains of Auchingray; Shields of Auchingray, Eastfield, 
Meikle Dumbreck, Little Dumbreck, Caldercruix, Drumtick, 
Loch End, Whiteside, hospitall houses, smiddie and yeard [17 

from 7/91 to £42 4 sl] 
Baillie Crawford & Alexr Williamson for Cowlairs 
Ground annualls from sundrys as appears from the book 
Cash from John Allason for presenting petition to the House 
The Houses share of the freedom fines 
The Houses share of the trades land rents 
The Houses share of the Gorball land rents 
John Miller cordener his freedom fine 
John McDougall taylor his freedom fine 
Cash received the trades share of the chaplains sallary 
The annUall payments of the incorporations interested in the 

stock of the House viztt [ as before] . 
Cash received from the cordeners which was advanced for them 

to Corporall Porteous's widow 

Discharge 

By non-payments :-
The remaining part of Neilson's & Murdoch's bond 
Interest from Whitsonday 1760 to Whitsonday 1761 
Interest on the whole sum of £86: 9 from Candlemass 1741 to 

Whitsonday 1760 
[and 14 other bonds 2 bills and interest] 
By the non payment of few duties & rents viz [9 from 7/91 to 

£21 2 2i] 
Payd to the [13] poor men in the hospitall [as before] • 
Pavrnents on Thomson's mortification viz [6 at £S II I!] 
Do· Govan's mortification [S at £4 9 7] 
Mr Pettigrew's old man 

• 

18S Il sI 
34 8 10i 
4 17 oi 
o s 0 

20 13 III 
32 I lOt 

27 I 8i 
200 
200 

13 10 0 

3S 0 0 

o 13 6 

40 2 7 
2 0 I! 

83 0 71 
2273 9 6i 

S7 19 11 
62 4 sI 
33 6 8 
22 7 Il 
10 0 0 

William 
Houshold's 
collector 
account. 



William 
Houshold's 
collector 
account. 

Discharged. 

Collector, 
Chaplain, 
Clerk & 
officer. 
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Mr Howieson's bursar 
Mrs Drew her pension 
Baillie Leitchs do 
The following incidents :-
. Payd five town officers 

Payd for three horse hyres to meet the Lords 
Payd sundry poor at conveener's farewell . 
Payd Mrs Armours bill at filling up the House 
Payd Mrs Leslie widow of one of the doctors of the grammar 

school 
Payd Messrs Black & Clark for Wm Lang's cloaths 
Payd Deacon Lennox for makeing do 
Pa yd for hatt wig & stockings 
Payd Mrs Armour's bill at receiveing the new box 
Payd a porter for carrying old box . 
Payd of drink money to Deacon Cunninghams servants 
Payd Deacon Cunningham for new charter chest & mending 

old one 
Payed to the town hospitall for yr 
Payd clerks sallary . 
Payd chaplains do . 
Due the collector as use is first year . 
Payd William Lang's sallary 
Payd John Gillies do. 
Payd conveeners precepts 
Payd Mrs Armours bill at examining this account 

5 00 
5 00 
500 

05 0 

060 

5 00 
2 12 8 

30 0 

50 0 
2 0 II 
104 
o 16 3 
o 1 0 

05 0 

10 19 9 
17 14 s! 
10 10 0 
20 0 0 

200 
10 0 0 
100 

37 8 0 

222 

Charge £2860 IsS IIld sterling. Discharge £2761 IIS 4id sterli~g. William 
Houshold is debitor to the House in £99 4S 7d sterling. 

William Household continued collector Mr Thomas Fergus chaplain 
John Wardrop clerk and William Lang officer. 

Steven put to The House conferr Wiliiamson's mortification on William Steven son of 
apprentice- James Stiven weaver burgess and ,,-ild brother to be bound apprentice toJohn ship on 0-

Williarnson's Barr weaver the collector to pay the master 100 merks scots the master being 
mortification. 

bound to teach the prentice his trade and to entertain & maintain him in 

Bursar on 
Gilchrist 
mortification. 

house & family dureing the whole space of apprenticeship and finding sufficient 
caution for that effect. 

John Wallace son of the deceast Robert Wallace weaver burgess & gild 
brother was nominate . bursar on John Gilchrist's mortification the collector 

jl 
\ 
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to pay him at the usuall terms on his attending his studies in the colledge 
behaveing himself as becomes and makeing proficiencys in his studies and in 
regard the said bursary was vacant last year, the House also bestows the last 
years sallary on the said John Wallace in order to buy cloaths and books and 
ordains the collector accordingly. 

The House considering that they omitted last year to bestow the sum of £50 ~o town 
• . hospital. 

. fifty pounds sterling for sustaIDing the town hOSPItall and that the other 
societys have contributed their usuall moyetys therefor the House allows and 
authorizes the collector to pay to the hospitall the said sum of fiftie pounds 
sterling for last year: . 

George Hill the House's tennent in Caldercruix haveing complained that Anent the 
. . f th H 't bl t' th Houses seat he is disturbed & molested ID the posseSSIOn 0 e ouse s a e sea ID e in New 

kirk of New Monkland by fewars & cottars who have not any right by their ~~~~and 
few rights, the House commission the deacon conveener to write to George 
Hill impowering him to hinder any person from possessing the said seat unless 
they have a written warrand from the deacon conveener, George Hill to employ 
the beddall of tlie kirk of Monkland publickly to intimate that if any person 
intrude into and possess the said seat they will be prosecuted in terms of law. 

It being reported to the House that John Finlay cordener in May last Process.v. 
. John Fmlay. 

at a publick meeting of the cordeners and at WhICh the deacon conveener was 
present being invited & called by the deacon as usuall did severall tymes curse 
and swear in the meeting and called the conveener a damned bitch, bougor 
and gave him many bad names and threatened him, made a great noise and 
disturbance so that the deacon of the cordeners was oblidged to dismiss the 
meeting and it being also reported that the deacons of the severall crafts 
haveing been informed of the same the deacons were unanimously of opinion 
that John Finlay shoud be brought to condign punishment and they beseeched 
the deacon conveener to give in to John Wardrop clerk and who is also pror fiscall 
of the town court a memoriall or narrative of the crimes & trespasses com-
mitted by John Finlay so as he might be prosecuted before the honourable 
magistrates as accords of law; and there had been a libell raised at the instance 
of the deacon conveener and of John Wardrop pror fiscall of the town court 
agt John Finlay as guilty of the foresaid crimes & trespasses and concludeing 
that he might be fined punished & imprisoned in terms of law and that this 
lybell had been given in some moneths agoe to the depute town clerk to b~ 
exhibited to & laid before the honourable magistrates but that hitherto nothing 
had been done and the House humbly judgeing it will be of very bad tendency 
to allow such crimes to pass unpunished and they being sensibly touched with 
the indignity & injury committed agt the said Daniell Monro when sitting 

Fl 



Petition for 
the weavers. 

Act anent 
some money 
lent out by 
the taylors. 
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& acting as the representative of this House therefore the House nominated & 
appointed four of their number as a committee to wait on the honourable 
magistrates and request them to appoint a day to proceed in the said tryall 
and to bring the process to a conclusion as quickly as possible and to attend 
att dyetts of court till the finall issue. 

The incorporation of weavers in Glasgow did apply to the House by 
petitions but as nothing effectual for redress of their grievances has been 
obtained and that they are yett hopefull that upon the case being recommended 
from the House to the honourable the magistrates and town councill they 
woud concur in takeing such measures as will obtain the desired end and 
therefore craveing it might please the honoured Trades House to take the case 
again to their serious consideration and to give such advice & assistance as 
they shoud judge best [see supra, pp. 461-2]. Which petition being heard & 
considered by the House they nominated the deacon conveener and four of 
their number as a committee to wait on the honourable magistrates and 
signifie that this House is fully convinced there is too great ground for the 
complaints in the petition and is humbly of opinion that one certain method 
of securing the credit of the manufactures and the flourishing of trade will 
be by the honourable magistrates causeing inspect the work of such as have 
or shall sett up as master within their libertys and if found unskilfull to 
bring their work to condemnation. 

DANIELL MONRO. 

Trades Hospitall 29th September 1761 

Anent a petition given in by James McKechnie and severall other freemen 
of the taylors craveing that the House woud ordain the deacon & collector 
furthwith to call in the whole debts due to said incorporation particularly 
a bond granted by Thomas Allason merchant now deceast and William Black 
both members of the said incorporation and if payment was refused to do 
diligence for the same. The House having considered the petition and being 
informed that the bond was renewed by Wm Black sometime agoe granting 
bond to the trade for the sum owing and which bond had been accepted by the 
deacon & masters they find that the deacons & masters of the severall incor
porations have a right to manage the means stock & estate belonging to their 
trades and that sums belonging to the trades are lent to some of their freemen 
upon such security as the deacon & master judged valid, the House dismisses 
the petition. 

Anent the There was presented a petition for William Cassells barber in Glasgow 
~~;~~~n o~f t~e [and six others] burgess & gild brothers of the city and freemen of the barbers 
barbers. shewing that upon 18th September instant they except Wm Cassells presented 
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a petition to the incorporation praying to be admitted members upon payment Ane~t the 

f h d· fin d f d h . h 'd . . h t electton of a o t e or mary e an ees an to ave a vote m t e sal mcorporahon t a deacon of the 

day conform to the ordinary custom of the incorporation and greatest part of barbers. 

the incorporations of the city but tho' the collector received their fynes & fees 
due to the clerk the deacon conveener & Mr Miller then deacon of the incor-
poration refused to qualify them as freemen or vote in the election against 
which procedure they protested and voted in the election of the deacon which 
by their voices (excepting [one] Archibald Douglass who voted thro mistake 
for John Murdoch) carried for the foresaid Wm Cassills as woud appear from an 
extract of the minutes therewith produced & referred to and he the said Wm 
Cassills begged leave to represent that as he was elected to be deacon by a 
majority of legall voters (for he humbly apprehended that as the foresaid five 
persons who voted for him offerred to qualify and were refused) that their 
votes were equally good as any other freemen who were formerly qualified. He 
therefor and for the reason engrossed in the extracted minutes hoped the 
House woud find that he was duely elected deacon this present year and 
therefore craveing it would please their honours to sustain the votes of them 
the aforesaid [six others] and find that he the said William Cassills was duely 
elected deacon and to admitt him in common form. 

And the House haveing considered the said petition answers thereto for 
John Miller & John Murdoch with the extract of the minutes of the barber 
trade from which it appears that thirtie six freemen voted for John Murdoch 
to be deacon and thirtie five freemen voted for William Cassills to be deacon 
and that the said Archbd Douglass petr voted for John Murdoch and the [five 
others] voted for William Cassills, the House find that John Miller deacon of 
the barbers last year shoud have admitted the above named six petitioners 
freemen of the incorporation and qualified and allowed them to vote in the 
election, and in respect of their petition to the barber trade paying their 
freedom fines offerring to qualify and of their appeall to the House the House 
sustain the votes of the 'said six petitioners and find that thereby William 
Cassills had a majority of votes and so legally elected deacon and appoint and 
ordain John Miller last deacon to conveen the barber trade in the trades 
hospitall upon thursday 1st October at eleven o'clock and to cause record or 
mark in the books of the incorporation the admission of the said six petitioners 
as freemen thereof & to qualify them and also to receive the said William 
Cassills as deacon of the incorporation and to administer to him the oath. 

DANIELL MONRo. 

Trades Hospitall 14th October 1761 

The House did elect John Miller Francis Crawford & Duncan Niven on Duncan 

leet that one may be authorized by the town councill as deacon conveener. ~~~~~ener. 
Accordingly the town councill did name Duncan Nivien deacon convener. 
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Said day the House was filled up as follows 

John Robertson Baillie 
Hammermen 

J ames McGill d. 
Archibald McLaren 
J ames Witherfoord 
Alexr Matthie 
Andrew Craig 
George Gardner 

Taylors 

Archibald Black d. 
Thomas Lennox 
Daniell Monro 1.d.c. 
J ames Buchanan 
William Black 
John Lennox 

Cordeners 

Andrew Hunter d. 
J ames Wardrop 
John Finlay 
J ames McN air 
John Ross 
John Scott 

Maltmen 

John Aitken visitor 
William Baird 
Patrick Reid 1. collector 
John Miller 
John Struthers 
William McIlhose junr 

Weavers 

James Davidson d. 
Alexander Riddell 
Robert McNair 
Thomas Adam 

Bakers 

George Graham d. 
Patrick Whyte 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

Robert Wilson d. 
John Wilson 
John J amieson 

Wrights 

Angus Currie d. 
John Cunninghame 
Francis Crawford 

Cowpers 

John Robertson d. 
Robert Auchinc10ss 
William Houshold collector 
James Robertson jun 

Fleshers 

Matthew Lawson d. 
David Kilpatrick 
J ames Killpatrick 

Masons 

David McArthur d. 
Robert Muir 
Robert Tennent 

Gardners 

J ames Maiklam d. 
Duncan CampbeIl 
John McAuslane 

Barbers 

William CasseIls d. 
John Miller junior 
Alexander Edwards 
[Duncan Nivien d.c.] 

Bonnet Makers 0> Dyers 

Andrew Mackie d. 
Robert MarshaIl 
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It being reported that severall witnesses had been examined in the action Process v. 

of Daniell Monro last deacon conveener and the pror fiscall of the town court Finlay, 

agtt John Finlay cordener mentioned in the sederent of I5th September last 
but that the whole witnesses were not examined the meeting were Of opinion 
that the process shoud be insisted in and they nominated a committee [of four] 
to attend the steps of the process to its finall issue. 

Trades Hospitall I5th October I76I 

The House being leeted Daniell Monro Francis Crawford David McArthur Lyners. 

& Robert Muir were elected dean of gild brethren & lyners. 

After leeting [n members] were added to the deacon conveener & elected Directors of 
" ~~~ dIrectors of the town hOSpItall. Glasgow's 

hospitall. 

Glasgow November I76I 

After Whitsunday nixt John Alexander the cordeners poor man shall John 

enjoy the dwelling house under the Trades House dureing his good behaviour. ~~~~f~~d to 
dwell in the 
alms house. 

Tron Kirk I6th February I762 

It being reported that some lawless persons have endeavoured to divert Anent the mill 

& carry away the water of the Black Loch from the House's mill at Caldercruix g~de~~ruix. 
by cutting some canalIs to carry off the water by another course to the great t 

prejudice of the House & their tennents the deacons impower the deacon 
conveener to take his own prudent method to find out who have been active 
in the above crime and to carry on any process judged proper for bringing 
the offenders to justice. . 

Tron Kirk I7th June I762 

The House agree that £7 sterling or thereabouts be bestowed in repairing Anent the 

the laigh part of the almshouse for rendering the same fitt for lodgeing two or alms house. 

three families. 

The House authorizes their collector to pay to the treasurer of the town Warrant for 

hospitall the sum of fifty pounds sterling for last year. ~~~P~~~l 
moyety. 

The House considering that many complaints and debates have arisen Act agt 

as to intrants being admitted freemen on the morning of the day for election ~~::~in;e;~y 
of deacons and their being even admitted at the courts of that day when the daan ofn the 

incorporations are conveened for electing a deacon and office bearers whereby ele~tion of 

great disorder and confusion has arisen much tyme been consumed and the deacons. 



Act anent the 
coall in M uir 
of Gorbal!s. 
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baillie and conveener detained from superintending the proper work and 
business of that day for remeed whereof it is statuted that it shall not be lawfull 
for any deacon of any of the incorporations to admitt any intrant freeman 
on the morning forenoon or at the courts of the day appointed for the election 
of deacons and if any deacon shall act in the contrary he shall forfeitt the sum 
of £2 sterling for the use of the poor of his trade and the person admitted 
shall not be allowed to vote in any election of that day and if he shall be allowed 
to vote on complaint made there against such vote shall be rejected and found 
null as if the person who so voted had not been admitted and ordain the severall 
incorporations to have speciall regard to this act as they expect the favour of 
the House and ordains extracts hereof to be given out to each incorporation 
on their charges. 

The House haveing read heard & considered the scroll of a tack proposed 
to be entered into by the magistrates in name of the community and buncan 
Nivien deacon conveener in name of the Trades House and the severall incor
porations in Glasgow interested in the lands of Gorballs and Andrew Cochran 
praceptor of Hutchisons hospitall in name of the patrons thereof on the one 
part & James McNair maltman and coallmaster in Gorballs on the other part 
whereby they are to sett in tack to the said James McNair all & whole the coall 
of the lands of the Muir of Gorballs lying within the paroch of Govan and 
coalliers & others belonging to the said coall works or in any ways bound to 
work therein or thereat for the space of years which the said deacon 
conveener declared is to be filled up with three nineteen years commencing 
from the day of 1762 and for which tack the said James McNair 
is to be bowd with all speed to sett up a fire engine in & upon such part of 
seventy-two acres purchased by him from John Geills as will be best answer, 
of the dimensions therein mentioned and that he will immediately begin and 
corn pleat the said fire engine and that how soon as the foresaid fire engine was 
completed he shoud put out from the coaU pitts on the seventy two acres of 
his own or on the Muir of Gorballs at least two thousand leets of coall yearly 
and each year of the said tack and to pay the sum of fifty pounds sterling 
yearly in tack duty or in the option of the heritors & setters to make payment 
to them or their factors of six pence sterling for each twintie carts of coalls 
conform to the town of Glasgows standard which shoud be put out of the coall 
pitts either on the said James McNair his seventy two achres or out of the coall 
pitts and lands of the Muir of Gorballs to be ascertained in manner therein 
mentioned and to be payd at the end of each three moneths and that the 
measure and standard for the sale of the coalls shoud be the measure or standard 
of Glasgow and James McNair is also to be bound to work the coall in the 
Muir of Gorballs in a regular manner and in case of any difference that the 
same shoud be determined by two coall masters to be named by the heretors 

r 
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and also to make good & repair all ground damages by setting down of pitts 
and shanks and roads as shoud be ascertained by any person to be named 
by the magistrates of Glasgow or baillie of Gorballs and in case the said James 
McNair discontinued the work for the space of six moneths or did not compleat 
the fire engine in the tyme therein limited or did not punctually pay the tack 
duty that then the tack shoud become void & null and James McNair in case 
of failure shoud make payment of fifty pounds sterling of penalty and it being 
putt to the vote of the House if they approved or not of the said tack and it 
carried in the affirmative by a majority of one vote and the House recommended 
to the deacons of the sever all incorporations who are infeft in the lands of 
Gorballs to meet their incorporations and ordain the deacon to put it to the 
vote of the trade whether or not they approved of the said tack and impowered 
the deacon conveener for them in their name to sign the same and whatever 
shoud be determined in the said mattet to record the same in the trades books 
and to lodge an extract thereof with the deacon conveener. 

DUNCAN NIVIEN. 

Tron Kirk 21st July 1762 

The House haveing heard & read a letter signed by William Marshall Act as to the 

directed to the deacon conveener and all the deacons of the different incorpora- willie~ agt 

tions dated 17 July 1762 setting furth they had been pleased to summon him Marshal!. 

before the Lords of Session for cutting down their damm on the Black loch, 
he was heartily sorry they shoud entertain such an opinion of him and to show 
how farr he was averse from entering into law suit with them he thereby 
obliged himself to find baill never to be guilty of cutting the Houses damm 
or hurting them or any of the corporations in Glasgow in any shape and he 
likeway submitted himself to them to pay whatever expenses they had been 
at in that affair on condition they would stop the process which being considered 
by the House they impower the deacon conveener & collector to cause continue 
the process agt the said William Marshall and on his satisfying and paying 
the Houses full charges & expenses and finding caution they impower the 
deacon conveener & collector to discharge the said William Marshall his heirs 
& successors and haill effect thereof. 

The House haveing heard and read a complaint of George Hill tacksman Anent the 

of the lands of Caldercruix and Milln and Miln Lands shewing that he and his M~~{Ja~ew 
family were troubled in the peacable possession of the table seat in the kirk Kirk. 

of new Monkland by Robert, John William & James Browns tennents in 
Whiteside James Martin in Little Dumbreck his wife sons & daughters 
John Telfier in Meikle Dumbreck his son & servants William Johnston in 
Auchingray & his wife and James Gardner cordener in Auchingray and severall 



William 
Household's 
account. 
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others and considering the said petition the House authorize Duncan Nivien 
deacon conveener and William Houshold collector to pursue on the House 
charges the persons above mentioned and all others guilty of molesting George 
Hill in peaceable possession of the said seat and to desist in tyme comeing from 
molesting him under such pains & penalties as the law directs and that before 
the sheriff depute of Lanerk or his subst itutes and to insist in the said process 
till the finall issue thereof, extract decreet and to putt the same to all due 
execution till implemented & fulfilled and the House continue the favour to 
James Buchanan in Auchingray from the room of three persons in the said 
seat dureing the House's pleasure. 

Trades Hospitall 14th September 1762 

William Houshold collector gave in the account of his intromissions since 
15th September 1761 to this date. 

Charge. 

The collector charges himself with the sums due to the House 
by bonds & bills viztt 
The remaining part of Messrs Neilson & Murdoch's bond 
Interest from Whitsunday 1760 till do 1762 
Interest of the whole sums of £86 9 from Candlemass 1741 

40 2 7 
4 o 0 

till Whitsd 1760 . 83 4 2 
[And 14 other bonds I bill and interests] 2379 8 7 

The following few duties and rents vizt [18 from 2/2 to £42 4 8] 182 18 101 
Ground annualls from sundries as appear from ye book 3 8 0 

John Dougall weavers freedom fine 2 0 0 
John Kennedy gardners do. 2 0 0 
Wm. Findlay his do. 2 0 0 
Cash from Deacon Miller barber for presenting a paper 0 5 0 
The freedom fines 29 16 I 

From Wardrop mason his freedom fine 
Wm. Horn wright his do. 
Robert Auld wright his do. 
Share of the trades land rents 
Do Gorball land rents 1761 
From the incorporations ' as their share of the chaplains sallary 
The annual payments of the incorporations vizt [as before] 

Discharge. 

By the remaining part of Messrs Neilson & Murdoch's bond 
By interest on do from Whit sunday 1760 till do 1762 
By interest of the whole sum of £86 91 from Candlemass 1741 

till Whitsunday 1760 

2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 

33 IS 41 
21 7 7t 
13 10 0 

35 0 0 

40 2 7 
4 0 3 
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[And 14 other bonds I bill and interests] 
The non payments of the following few duties and rents vizt 

[9 from Il/8 to £21 2 21] 
The following sums paid to the [13] poor men in the hospitall 

[as before] 
Payments made on Govan's mortification [5 at £4 9 7] 
Payments on Thomson's mortification [6 at £5 Il 11] . 
Mr Pettigrew's old man 
'Mr Howieson's burse . 
Mr Gilchrist's do 
The additional moiety to the towns hospitall 
Mr Armour's bill at a meeting of conveeners & deacons 
By Wm Stiven's prentice fee on Williamson's mortification 
A metting in alms house with two candles 
To sundrie poor at the conveeners farewell 
Spent in Mrs Armour at filling up the House 
A porter for transporting the 3 charter chests from the late 

to the present conveeners house 
Widow Wotherspoon for furnishing coals to the hospitall 
Do for furnishing candles the coronation night 
Spent with the town clerk when receiveing the burgess fines 
The committees charges when inspecting the dam 
The additional moiety to the towns hospitall 1761-2 
The House's share of the town hospitall allowance 
Pd the clerk's sallary . 
Pd the chaplain do. 
Pd the collector do. being the second years 
Pd Wm Lang's do. officer 
Pd John Gillies do. 
Conveeners precepts 
Spent in Mr Armours with conveener & deacons examineing 

ys accott 

62 4 51 
22 7 Il 
33 6 8 
10 0 0 

5 0 0 

5 0 0 
50 0 0 

I 3 4 
5Il 11 
0 I 8 

5 00 
27 6 

016 
ISO 
'0 3 0 

09 0 

4 12 7 
50 0 0 

17 14 si 
10 10 0 

20 0 0 

3 10 0 

10 0 0 

100 
30 IS 6 

2 7 10 

Wm House
hold's 
account. 

Charge £2938 8s 3d sterling. Discharge £2850 I9s 9td sterling. Collector Wm House-

is debitor to the House in £87 8s std sterling. ~;!arged. 

Andrew Craig elected collector John Wardrop continued clerk William Collector 

Lang officer and Mr Thomas Fergus continued chaplain to the House & trades. ~~!~l~~~er & 

Trades Hospitall 13th October 1762 

The House did elect James Witherfoord and Robert McNair on leet with Duncan 

the deacon conveener that one may be named by the town councill to officiate Nd ivien elected , eacon 
as deacon conveener. Accordingly the town councill named Duncan Nivien conveener. 

deacon conveener. 



Members of 
the House. 
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Said day the House was filled up as follows 

J ames Buchanan Baillie 

Hammermen 

George J arden d. 
J ames McGill 
J ames Witherfoord 
Archibald McLean 
Alexander Matthie 
Andrew Craig collector 

Taylors 

John Lennox d. 
Archibald Black 
Daniel Monro l.d.c. 
James Clark 
Thomas Lennox 
William Black 

Cordeners 

John Forsyth d. 
Andrew Hunter 
J ames Wardrop 
Wm Colquhoun 
John Yuile 
John Ross 

Maltmen 

Wm 'McIlhose visitor 
John Aitken 
John Miller 
George Buchanan junr 
William McIlhose senr 
William Anderson 

Weavers 

Robert Winning d. 
James Davidson 
Rohert McNair 
James Smith 

Bakers 

John Craig d. 
George Graharn 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

Robert Shearer d. 
Robert Wilson 
John J amison 

Wrights 

Rohert Matthie d. 
Angus Currie 
Frands Crawford 

Coupers 

John Young d. 
John Robertson 
James Robertson 
William Houshold 1. collector 

Fleshers 

J ames Kilpatrick d. 
Matthew Lawson 
David Kilpatrick 

Masons 

David McArthur d. 
William Paull 
Robert Tennent 

Gardiners 

James Wilson d. 
J ames Madam 
Duncan Campbell 

Barbers 

William Stevenson d. 
William Cassills 
John Millar junr 
[Duncan Nivien d.c.] 

Bonnetmakers 0- Dyers 

William Young d. 
Andrew Mackie 
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Trades Hospitall I4th October I762 

The House being lyted James Witherfoord James Clark David McArthur Lyners. 

and Francis Crawford elected dean of gilds brethren & lyners. 

After leeting [rr members] were added to the deacon conveener and elected Directors of 
. the towns 

managers of the toun hospltall. hospitall. 

Glasgow I9th April I763 

Anent the petition given in to the deacon conveener & deacons by [5 ~epresenta-

] & Wal L 11 h . . f b . J h b on & com-masters ter ang co ector to t e mcorporatlOn 0 axters agamst 0 n plaint agt 

Craig deacon humbly shewing that James Muirhead sometyme deacon deceased g:~~o~r!e~~n 
by his mortification dated 4th March I726 recorded in the town court books 'MJa~esh d' wr ea s 
5th March I726 did assign to the baker trade severall sums of money with the mortification. 

burden of paying £5 sterling yearly to each of three poor old men freemen 
of the trade to be nominated by the deacon masters and collector sedudinge 
all persons of an inferior order in the trade from having any vote therein and 
impower the deacon conveener & fourteen deacons to superintend the execution 
of the mortification and in case of maladministration to compell the deacon 
masters & collector to doe justice and to censure them therefor and appoint 
others to their room, that in midsummer I762 there happened a vacancy thro 
death and that after the election of John Craig as deacon he had warned the 
members thereof who were proper objects of the mortification to lodge their 
petitions for the benefitt and that severall petitions had been lodged yett he 
shifted & putt off the election (in order to obtain a favourite of his elected) 
untill such time as he shoud find some of the masters of the trade who opposed 
the deacon's scheme were out of Glasgow and that [one master] haveing lately 
gone to Greenock the deacon haveing gott information thereof he at or after 
eleven in the forenoon caused warn the masters & collector to meet at three 
in the afternoon to proceed to fill up the vacancy but two of the deacons 
partisans haveing gone to the country messengers were sent for them and the 
deacon did not keep the hour appointed for the meeting and only appeared 
after he was sure these two gentlemen were ready to be at. the meeting and at 
the election four masters and the collector voted for Patrick Lang who had 
a wife and severall children and had William Ewing been present he woud 
have voted for the said Patrick Lang and three of the other masters voted for 
Robert Ainsley and the deacon allowed two boxmasters who were not author-
ized by the mortification to vote in the said election so as their votes joined 
with the three masters might be equall to those who voted for Patrick Lang 
and that the deacon might obtain the casting vote and accordingly the said 
John Craig voted for Robert Ainslie tho' he was a man little more than fourty 
had neither wife nor family and did or coud gain three shillings sterling weekly by 



Representa
tion Andrew 
Duncan & 
others. 
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. working at his trade besides his "meat drink bedding & lodgeing against which 
illegal procedure the petitioners protested & appealled to the deacon conveener 
& deacons for remeed and therefore craveing that they might find that the said 
election was illegal in that Patrick Lang ought to have the benefitt of the 
mortification or to give such remeed as they shoud think fitt. 

Which petition with the answers' thereto for the said John Craig being 
considered by the deacon conveener & deacons and having heard Deacon John 
Craig and William Somervell writer his proctor and Thomas Scott viva voce 
the deacon conveener & deacons unanimously find thatt the election of Robert 
Ainslie to be poor man on the mortification was irregularly proceeded in and 
contrary to the terms of the mortification and therefore rescind and annuli 
the said election and ordain John Craig deacon to conveen the masters and 
collector upon 28th current at three o'clock afternoon in the bakers hall and 
on 26th current and also on the morning of 28th current to intimate by the 
officer of the trade to the said masters & collector of the tyme & place of meeting 
and at the said meeting to proceed to the election of a poor man freeman of the 
trade to enjoy the benefitt of that mortification by the votes of the masters 
and collector (secluding Baillie Thomas Scott as master extraordinary or other 
masters extraordinary and secludeing also the boxmasters from haveing any 
vote in said matter) and in case of equality of votes the deacon to have the 
casting vote and iri all succeeding vacancys of the said mortification ordain 
the deacon three days before election of any person to enjoy the mortification 
to intimate to the masters & collector and also on the morning of the day of 
election the tyme & place of the election and the conveener and deacons certify 
the said Deacon John Craig that in case he faill to conveen the masters & 
collector to proceed in the said election that they will fill up the said vacancy 
as they shall find just and ordain extracts. 

DUNCAN NIVIEN. 

Glasgow 25th Aprile I763 

Conveened Duncan Nivien deacon conveener and haill fourteen deacons 
of the severall incorporations except the deacons of the masons and of the 
gardeners who were absent tho warned to this meeting as was verified by the 
officer. 

Anent the petition given into the deacon conveener & deacons by Andrew 
Duncan [and 4 others] bakers humbly shewing that upon I9th current upon 
a complaint of Baillie Thomas Scott and others of the undue election of Robert 
Ainslie into James Muirhead's mortification there honours ordained a new 
election that the foresaid election was gone into by the petitioners on the 
recommendation of the office bearers of the trade who preceeded them who 
they apprehended had lookt into the mortification and that the petitioners 
and the other present office bearers went into the election upon the foresaid 
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faith without adverting to the mortification which they had then narrowly ~epresenta-
.. bon Andrew inspected and found that the saId last electIOn was altogether agt rule and Duncan & 

therefore void in itself as well also their honours judgement thereupon because others. 

by a clause in the mortification it is declared that upon the death of all or one 
of the poor men the room & place of the deceased shoud continue vacant for 
the space of one year so that there might become due by the baker trade sixty 
pounds scots for each man's room that year, to be bestowed by the deacon 
collector & masters or majority of them (secludeing the inferior members from 
any management therein) for apprentice fee one or more in favour of some boy 
or boys descended of the parents and of the surnames therein mentioned to 
be apprentice to some freeman of the bakers and after bestowing the said years 
vacant sallarys in favours of prentices as said is, other old men of the quali-
fication shoud be installed by the deacon collector & masters of the trade. 
That the petitioners noticed that as the mortification money due at last Lambuss 
was applyed as sett forth in the former complaint so there will not be anoyr 
years sallary due untill mert nixt and consequently no election of any person 
to fill up the vacancy untill after the said term of Mert nixt and therefore 
craveing it woud please their honours in consideration of the premisses to find 
the election of Robert Ainslie to be void; rescind their own jUdgement and find 
there coud be no election of any person in the room of the sd George Buchanan 
untill after the said term of Mertinmass nixt according to the rules laid down 
by the mortification. " 

Which representation and petition before narrated with the answers 
thereto for Thomas Mitchell and two other masters and the collector of the 
bakers being considered and hearing some of the parties hinc inde viva voce 
the deacon conveener & deacons (except the deacons of the masons and 
gardeners who were absent & John Craig deacon of the bakers who removed) 
unanimously adhere to their former sentence alid judgement reclaimed agt 
excepting as aftermentioned and ordain John Craig deacon to warn & conve,en 
the masters & collector of the bakers and to proceed in the election of a poor 
man in Muirhead's mortification (as directed by the former sentence) to com
mence at Mertimass first reserveing to consider how farr the person elected 
ought to have right to the sallary and for what tyme before Mertimass nixt 
and in regard it appears from the bakers books and otherways that James 
Muirhead made a second mortification for putting boys to apprenticeships 
to the trade whereby it is alledged that James Muirhead revocked the clause 
before narrated recommend to Deacon John Craig to use all proper pains to 
find out the said second mortification or an extract thereof and that before 
Ist August next and authorize the clerk to give out extracts hereof. 

DUNcAN NIVIEN. 

And immediately after reading and publishing the foresaid sentence & 
judgement the said John Craig deacon of the bakers protested agt the same 
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and for remeed of law took instruments in the hands of John Wardrop nottary 
publick clerk to the House. 

Glasgow 28th Aprile 1763 

Conveened Duncan Nivien deacon conveener the haill deacons of the 
incorporations except the deacons of the masons & gardeners who were absent. 

Said day John Craig deacon of the bakers produced an extract of deacon 
James Muirhead's second mprtification to the trade which he craved the 
meeting woud read & consider and make alteration in their sentence pronounced 
on the twentie fifth current and the said second mortification being accordingly 
considered they find that the said James Muirheads intention is that when 
the poor man who enjoyed the mortification decease no other person shoud be 
elected in his room till expiry of a year after the departure of the deceased 
and therefore the meeting rescind that part of the fore said sentence which 
ordained the said John Craig to meet his masters & collector and elect a poor 
man but adhere to the rest of the said sentence and ordain John Craig to meet 
his masters & collector on the first lawfull day which happens after expiry of 
a year from the decease of last [holder] and then to elect a poor man properly 
qualified to the mortification. And the meeting ordain John Craig to do his 
outmost to put out an apprentice to the said baker trade in terms of the said 
mortification and also ordain John Craig and the baker trade to keep a separate 
book of accounts for James Muirhead's mortification and to implement & fulfill 
this sentence with certification. 

At Glasgow 26th July 1763 

The meeting as patrons of Deacon James Muirhead's mortification to the 
baker trade ordain Patrick Lang lately installed by the deacon masters & 
collector of the trade in to the benefitt of the mortification to receive the first 
moyety of the said mortification at Lambass first and the baker trade to pay 
him accordingly. 

Trades Hospitall 20th September 1763 

Andrew Craig collector gave in the accompt of his intromissions since 
14th September 1762 to this date. 

Charge. 

The collector charges himself with the following sums due the 
House by bonds & bills 
The remaining part of Messrs Neilson & Murdoch's bond 
Interest from Whitsdy 1760 to 1763 
Interest of the whole £86 9 from Candlems 1741 to Whits 

1760 

40 2 7 
6 0 4t 
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[Other 14 bonds I bill and interest] . '. 2344 II 6!-
The collector charges himself with the following feu dutys and 

rents vizt Mains and Shiels of Auchingray, Eastfield, meikle 
& little Dumbreck, Caldercruix, Drumtick, Lochend and 
Whiteside [14 entries from 3/4 to £42 4 51] 

Cash due on entry to Whitside 
Cowlairs cropt 1762 
Rents of houses smiddie and yeard 
John Dick taylor his freedom fine 
Cash from Robt White presenting a petition 
The House share of the burgess fines . 
Cash from collector Lang on presentg a paper. 
Do from Dn Jno Craig & answers to sd paper. 
Adam Grah~m goldsmith his freedom fine 
The trades land rents 
The Gorbal land rents 
From the incorporations as their share of the chaplains sallary 
The annuall payments of the incorporations [as before] 

Discharge. 

By the remaining part of Neilson & Murdoch's bond 
Interest on do. from Whitsdy 1760 to 1763 
Do. on the whole sum of £86 9 from Candlemass 1741 to Whits 

1760 
[Other 14 bonds, I bill and interests e.g.] 
Wm Riddells bill dated Candlemass 1745 

Interest Candlemass 1747 to 1763 . 
By non payment of feu duties & rents vizt [II from 3/4 to 

£22 IS 6i e.g.] 
Wm Leechman's smiddie rent, t year . 
Paid to the [13] poor men in the hospitall [hammermen's, 

taylors', cordiners' and maltmen's £5 II 11 each] 
[Weavers', bakers', skinners' and wrights' £5 each] 
[Coopers', fieshers', masons', gardners' and barbers' £4 each] 
Govan's mortification [5 at £4 9 7] . 
Thomson's mortification [6 at £5 II 11-] 
Pettigrew's old man 
Mr Howison's burse 
Mr Gilchrist's do 
Mrs Drew her pension 
Baillie Leitch's do 
The collector discharges himself with the following incidents 

[e.g.] 

II9 10 4i 
6 2 2i 

34 8 101 
16 3 0 

200 
05 0 

24 3 ro! 
05 0 

05 0 
200 

33 13 81 
26 IS 9t 
13 ro 0 

35 0 0 

40 2 7 
6 0 4! 

83 4 2! 

2241 9 I! 
II 0 0 

8 16 0 

77 14 11 
100 

22 4 si 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 
22 7 II 

33 6 8 
10 0 0 
5 00 

500 
5 00 

5 00 

Andrew 
Craigs 
account. 
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By a porter for carrying the box 
Paid sundry poor at the conveeners farewell 
By Mrs Armours bill at filling up the house 
By John Todd for coals to the hospitall 
Spent with the town clerk receiving ,the burgess fines 
Paid Deacon McArthur for repairing the alms house 
Mrs Armours bill at a meeting of deacons 
Mrs Armours bill do. . 
Pd David Wyllie who lost his effects by fire 
Pd John Hill for building a new house upon the lands of 

Caldercruix . 
Mrs Armours bill at a meeting of the deacons . 
Pd John Orr for a register book 
By Mr Robt Syrn's accott in plea agt Marshall of Hollhouse 

& tenant 
Black & Clark's accot for cloath & lining for William Lang 
To Wm Lang for hatt wigg & stockings 
To the beadle at a meeting in the laigh church 
Paid Hugh Purdon who was presented as one of two by the 

bakers for their poor man ( 
The House's share of the town's hospitall allowance 
Deacon Lennox for makeing Wm Lang's cloaths 
Mrs Armours bill at making up the cast 
Clerks sallary . 
Chaplains do. . 
Collectors do. the first year 
Wm Langs do. 
John Gillies's do. 
Incidents at lifting interest & feu dutys 
By conveener's precepts 
By cash spent in Mrs Armours with convr & deacons at 

examining this accott 

o I 0 

500 
3 60 
I 5 0 

039 
o 18 7 
o 18 10 
o 19 I 

o 15 0 

600 
o 16 2 

o 12 0 

4 19 3 
39 0 

I 10 0 

016 

I 0 0 
17 14 5i 

I 11 0 
2 4 10 

10 10 0 
20 0 0 
2 0 0 

10 0 0 
I 0 0 
I 0 0 

30 7 0 

260 

Charge £2907 4s 9d ster. Discharge £2755 17s 2~d sterling. The collector 
debitor in a ballance of £151 7S 6Hd ster. 

Collector, Andrew Craig hammerman continued collector John Wardrop clerk 
clerk officer & W L ffi & M Th F t· d hI' Chaplain. m ang 0 cer r omas ergus con mue c ap am to the House & 

trades. 

Williamson's The house conferr Adam Williamson's mortification on Wm Steven, son 
mortification. of J ames Stiven lately in CaItoun, now weaver burgess & gild brother to be 
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bound apprentice to Wm Cassils late deacon of the barbers and the collector 
is to pay the master one hundred merks scots on the master being bound to 
teach the boy his trade and to entertain & maintain him in house & family 
during the whole ordinary space of apprenticeship and finding sufficient caution 
for that effect. 

The House ordain their collector to pay to the towns hospitall fifty pounds £50 ~o toun's 
ster as due at Whitsunday last. hOSPItal. 

Upon a complaint by Waiter Lang collector of the bakers against John Complaint by 

Craig present deacon [and others] masters of the incorporation for admitting r-ak~:r& Lo~~ 
James Ure son of the deceast George Ure baker a boy within thirteen years 
of age to be freeman after & notwithstanding of a certificate being produced 
of the boy being of the above age & appeal to this house which being considered 
with the acknowledgment of deacon John Craig that he was in an error the 
House find the said James Ure was illegally admitted freeman & his admission 
void & null and find James Ure cannot be admitte<;l freeman till he be of proper 
age and the House found the sd John Craig shoud be censured for his mis-
conduct & recommended to the deacon conveener to censure him and John 
Craig being called in the deacon conveener rebuked him accordingly and the 
House reserve the consideration of the petition against the masters of the 
bakers. 

The House ordain Patrick Lang baker to have a vote in the ensueing Patrick 

election of the incorporation notwithstanding of his enjoying the benefit of the Lang's vote. 

deceast James Muirhead's mortification. 

Trades Hospitall 12th October 1763 

The House being leeted did elect James Clark Francis Crawford and James Clark 

Robertson junr on leet to the town council that one may be named as deacon ~~~~:ner. 
conveener. Accordingly the town council did name James Clark deacon 
conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

Duncan Nivien baillie [and l.d.c.] 

Hammermen 

Robert Martin d. 
George J arden 
Andrew Craig collector 
J ames Witherfoord 
Archd McLean 
Alexr Mathie 

GI 

Taylors 

Archd McEwn d. 
John Lennox 
Daniel Monro 
Archd Black 
Thomas Lennox 
[James Clark d.c.] 
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Cordiners Wrights 

John Gray d. George Falconer d. 
John Forsyth Robert Matthie 
Andrew Hunter Francis Crawford 
J ames Wardrop . Coupers 
James Wyllie 

John Houshold d. 
John Ross 

John Young 

Maltmen William Houshold 1. collector 

William McIlhose visitor ' 
James Robertson junr 

John Aitken Fleshers 

John Miller J ames Kilpatrick d. 
George Buchanan junr Matthew Lawson 
William McIlhose senr David Kilpatrick 
William Anderson Masons 

Weavers John Wardrop d. 

J ames BogIe d. 
David McArthur 

Robert Winning 
John McIlraith 

Robert McNair Gardiners 

James Smith John McAuslan d. 
J ames Wilson 

Bakers J ames Maiklem senr 
William Ewing d. Barbers 
John Craig John Hutchison d. 
Thos Scott William Stevenson 

Skinners 
Malcom Fleming 

John Barclay d. Bonnetmakers 0- Dyers 

Robert Shearer J ames French d. 
John J amison William Young 

Trades H ospitall 13th Octo.ber 1763 

The whole House being leeted James Witherfoord George Falconer John 
Wardrop and Francis Crawford elected dean of gilds brethren & lyners. 

After leeting [ll memb~rs] were added to the deacon conveener and 
elected managers of the toun hospitall. 

Trone Church 23rd December 1763 

[John Young elected bursar by 24 votes to 23 for Allan McAullay.] 

I 
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The House considering that the last half years sallary due to William Order in 

Wils b H ·• tifi t· t'd t h" t favour of on as ursar on OWlson s mor ca Ion was no pal 0 lffi ill respec Allan 

he did not attend the college last year therefore the House ordains their collector McCaullay. 

to pay fifty shillings sterling as the last half years sallary to Allan McAullay 
in order to enable him to buy books. 

• 

The House ordain their collector to pay twenty shillings sterling to William Warrand or a 

Lang officer for his great trouble alient the late tUmult in the city. i~g~O Wm 

Glasgow 16th April 1764 

The meeting being well informed that the toun councill and the preceptor Warrat.td for 

of Hutchisons hospitall heritors with the House in the lands of Gorballs have i~a;J.lDg 
agreed to allow Messrs Colin Dunlop & Alexander Houston merchants to 
quarry as many stones out of the Gorball lands as will serve them to build 
a house for a fire engine they propose furthwith to erect for their coal work in 
the lands of little Govan and the meeting considering that this will tend to 
the utility & advantage of the city do therefore consent to allow them to quarry 
stones in the Gorball lands for building the foresaid house allaneerly they 
satisfying the tenants or possessors of the lands they break open or any ways 
damnify for the damage or loss sustained thereby. 
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Volume VI 

The year of the Decree of Declarator 

Trades Hospital 30th September 1764 

Andrew Craig Hammerman collector gave in the account of his intro
missions since 20th September 1763 to this date. 

Charge. 

The sums due to the House by bonds & bills vizt [14 bonds, I 

bill and interest-figures illegible] 
The few duties & rents for Mains of Auchingray, Shields of 

Auchingray, Eastfield, Meickle Dumbreck, little Do, part of 
Caldercruix, Mill lands, Drumtick, Lochend, and Whiteside £III 9 IIi 

Alexr Williamson for Cowlairs * 34 8 IO! 

House rents at hospitall, smiddie and yard 15 17 0 
Wm Hay wright his gildry fine 2 0 0 
Thos M'Call cordener do 2 0 0 
( .... ) Robertson cordener do 
The houses share of Gorbals rent 
The House share of trades land rents 
The incorporations share of the chaplains sallary t 
The annual payments of the [13] Incorporations 

in the stock of the House [as before] 1: 

Discharge. 

interested 

The collector discharges himself by the remaining part of Messrs. 

200 
25 19 6! 
31 5 0 

13 IO 0 

35 0 0 

Neilson & Murdochs bond . 40 2 7 
Interest on do. Whitsdy 1760 to 1764 8 6 8 
Interest of the whole £86 9/ from Cands. 1741 to Whitsunday 1760 83 4 2 
[And 14 other bonds I bill and interest] . 2276 4 91 
The few duties & rents unpaid for Mains of Auchingray, Meickle 

Dumbreck, Caldercruix, Miln & lands, Drumtick, and Lochend 80 II 8i 

.. Repeated till end of Volume. (This ground annual was sold in 1898 
for 43 years' purchase). 

t Repeated annually until 1842. + Repeated annually until 1841. 
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Mrs Crawfords house and smiddie rent unpaid 
Paid to the [13] poor men [as before] * 
On Govans mortification [5 at £4 9s 7d] t 
On Thomsons mortification [6 at £5 lIS lid] t 
Pettigrews old man t . 
Mr Howisons and Mr Gilchrists burses t 
Mrs Drew her pension 

' Baillie Leitch's do. 
By a meeting when elected ~ 

A porter for carrying the box . 
Stevens prentice fee on Wmsons mortification 1: 
] ohn T od for coals § . 
Mrs Armours bill at a meeting of the deacons . 
The additional moiety to the towns hospital ~ 
Sundry poor at the convrs farewell 
Mrs Armours bill at filling up the house 
Remaining of last night in my hand . 

] as Sin clair for plaister work to the alms house 

£3 9 0 
I 2 0 

Dn Robt Mathie for a new rail to the stair & other work in the 
alms house . 

\Vm Langs extraordinary trouble in warning the different 
members of the trades to the Guard 

The house's share of the Toun's hospitall aUowance 
Mrs Armours bill at making up the cast 
The clerks sallary 11 

The chaplains do 11 

The collectors do being the second year 11 

Wm Langs do !I 
John Gillies' do 11 

Incidents uplifting interest &c for year 11 

Conveeners precepts 
Mrs Armours bill at examining this accott 

£7 18 0 
62 4 51 
22 7 II 
33 6 8 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
5 0 0 
5 0 0 
0 I 6 
0 I 0 
5 II 11 
I 5 0 
0 17 0 

50 0 0 
5 0 0 

27 0 

147 

5 17 2 

I 0 0 
17 14 51 
2 4 0 

10 10 0 
20 0 0 
3 10 0 

10 0 0 
100 
100 

43 9 0 
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Andrew 
Craig's 
collector 
accott. 

Charge £2,992 8s II'[72 d sterling. Discharge £2,839 4s 9i~d sterling. The Discharged. 

collector debitor to the house in £153 4s 2td ster money. 

.. Repeated annually until 1790. 
t Repeated annually and still (1932) being paid. 
+ Repeated annually until 1847. 
§ Repeated annually until 1794, when the Alrnshouse closed. 
'\[ Repeated annually until 180I. 

11 These items remain the same until the end of the Volume, January, 1787, 
except that the collector's allowance varies, being £2 for his first year and £3 or 
£3 10/ for his second. 



Collector 
clerk and 
officer. 

Andrew 
Craig's 
ballance 
payed to 
Archd Black. 

Chaplain 
contd. 

Act anent the 
collector's 
account. 

Act anent 
selling a part 
of the few
duty of the 
Mains of 
Auchingray. 
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Archd Black elected collector, John Wardrop continued clerk and Wm 
Lang officer. 

The ballance of £IS3 4s 2ld sterling found due was in presence of the house 
paid in to Archd Black collector elect. · The tradesmen's discharged accounts 
& recepts for cess mentioned in the foregoing account were put into the box. 

Mr Thos Fergus continued chaplain to the house and the severall trades 
during their pleasure. *. . 

The house statutes & enacts that the collector shall four days before his 
presenting his accott to the deacons lodge the same with the convener for his 
perusal, who may keep the same with the voutchers during the said space 
of four days. 

Anent a petition given in by George Reid brewer in Ratho shewing that 
he has right from James Buchanan of Kirkhouse mercht taylor who was vassal 
to the house to all and whole these parts of the four pound land of old extent 
of Auchingray called Mains of Auchingray now sett to & possest by John 
Main in Mains of Auchingray in the parish of New Monkland & shire of Lanark 
that the yearly feu duty payable to the house was £2I 2S 2id ster and heirs 
& singular successors doubling .the said feu duty the first year of their entry 
thereto that he was willing to purchase one third part of the few duty at 24 
years purchase and to pay the purchase money being j,I68 I7s 8d sterling at 
granting him a new fewright and h~ was willing to enter into & sign a contract 
by which the deacon conveener & collector should of new dispone to him 
the lands & others above described to be holden of the house for payment of 
a yearly feu duty of £I4 IS s~d ster doubling the said feuduty the first year of 
[each newJ entry and he was willing to pay the whole charges of the writes 
and therefor craving t~e house to accept his offer and to grant warrant & 
commission to the deacon conveener and collector to dispone to him of new 
the above described lands and to enter into a contract with him on these terms 
which representation being considered by the House they hereby authorise 
the present deacon conveener & collector to dispone to George Reid of new 
the lands before described for payment of a yearly feu duty of £I4 IS s·~d 

[&c &cJ the new feu right to be drawn by the clerk to the house containing 
all ordinary clauses and all to be done at the charges & expenses of the sd 
George Reid. 

• Mr. Fergus was re-appointed annually until Jun.e, 1769. 

(' 

) 
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Anent the petition of William Russell portioner of West Craigs showing tee; ~~~to~he 
that he had bought from James Shaw merchant part of Auchingray & Calder- Whiteside. 

cruix commonly called Whiteside and that he was satisfyed to purchase as much 
of the feuduty at a reasonable price as the house should think proper which 
petition being considered the House grant warrant to the deacon conveener 
& collector to ratify & confirm the sd William Russel his right to sell him a 
third part of the feuduty payable · by him and to dispone of new the lands 
for payment of two thirds of the yearly feu duty and doubling the same and 
on the like terms as they shall transact & conclude with respect to Georgc 
Reid in Ratho. 

Trades Hospital IOth October I764· 

Duncan Nivien & James Witherford to be on leet to the Town Council Jast~laredk con lOU 

with James Clark deacon conveener that one may be authorized to officiate conveener. 

as deacon conveener. Accordingly the Town Council name James Clark deacon 

conveener. 

Said day the house was filled up as follows 

John Millar baillie 

Hammermen 
Andrew Craig d. 1. collector 
Robert Martin 
James Witherfoord 
Archd M'Lean 
George J arden 
Alexr Mathie 

Taylors 

Thomas Lennox d. 
Archd M'Queen 
Archd Black· collector 
James Buchanan 
John Lennox 
James Clark d.c. 

Cordiners 

John Cree d. 
John Gray 
Andrew Hunter 
John Ross 
John Stiven 
John Yuill 

Maltmen 

John Struthers visitor 
Willm M'Ilhose junr 
John Miller 
George Buchanan junr 
John Aitken 
Patrick Reid 

Weavers 

Willm M'Farlan d. 
James BogIe 
Robt M'Nair 
Thos. Ad<1m 

Bakers 

Walter Lang d. 
William Ewing 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

Jas Barclay d. 
John Barclay 
John Wilson 



Lyners 
chosen. 

Directors for 
the hospi tal. 

Act anent 
selling the 
trades land 
& building a 
new hall. 
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Wrights Masons 

Archd Buchanan d. John Wardrop d. 
George Falconer John Lawson 
Francis Crawford George Kerr 

Gardiners 

Coupers 
John Gardner d. 
John M' AsIan 

. Robert Craig d. 
Barbers John Houshold 

William Houshold William Cassils d. 
Duncan Nivien 1. d. c. 
John Hutchison 

Fleshers Alexr Edwards 

John Allason d. Bonnetmakers & Dyers 

James Kilpatrick James Clark d. 
Matthew Lawson J ames French 

Trades Hospital IIth October 1764. 

The whole members of the house accepted & gave their oaths de fideli 
except [24] who were absent. 

James Witherfoord Jas Buchanan [ex bailies] John Wardrop and Francis 
Crauford elected Dean of Guilds brethren & lyners. 

The deacons of the hammermen taylors and cordiners the visitor of the 
maltmen the deacons of the weavers bakers skinners wrights coupers gardiners 
and barbers [to be directors of the Town Hospital along with the deacon 
convener ex officio.] 

The House considering that the Almshouse is very incommodious and no 
way becoming the dignity of the House and trades do therefore judge it 
necessary that some more commodious place of meeting should be provided 
and for that effect appoint the deacon conveener [seven others] and the collector 
as a committee to pitch upon some commodious and fitt place for erecting 
a proper & decent hall & rooms for the House and trades, make a plan thereof 
and give in their report betwixt & 1st December as also the House were unani
mously of opinion that the great tenement of land belonging to the House 
& trades and lying near the Mercat Cross should be publickly rouped & sold, 
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[the above] committee to give in their report concerning the said matter betwixt Act. anent 
. . sellmg the 

and the saId 1st December and the House recommend It to the deacons of the trades land 

Incorporations to call their Incorporations & put it to the vote what sum each ~e~ug~tg a 

Incorporation should contribute to the purchasing & building of the intended 
hall also put it to the vote if they agree to the sale of the great tenement, 
and what shall be agreed upon to be recorded in their several books and extracts 
lodged with the deacon conveener betwixt & 1st December. 

* J AMES CLARK • 

Trone Church 24th January 1765 

Anent a protest and petition by John Zuill Nathaniel Jones Archd McAlister Petitio~ 
and Wm Ralston freemen of the cordiners complaining that tho' the govern- y~~~:,j~~n 
ment of the incorporation is by the acts of the incorporation to consist of a Z~~~i;~~.Oyr 
deacon a collector six masters elected by the deacon six by the trade and two 
goudies or boxmasters one chosen by the deacon the other by the trade in all 
sixteen persons, that tl;1o' John Cuming had been elected collector yet after 
acceptance of office the incorporation had on 25th Septr last also elected John 
Cuming to be a master contrary to the foresd protest and whereby the full 
number and compliment of the office bearers of the trade was retrenched and 
two distinct offices enjoyed by one person and therefore craving the House 

I would find the election of John Cuming as master void & null and to appoint 
the election of a new master in his room. 

And the House having considered the protest and answers thereto for John 

James Ballantine & others masters of the incorporation and replies for the ~~~i~r as a 

Protesters they by a great plurality of votes rescinded the election of John mas.tedr d rescm e . 
Cuming as master and declare the same to have been void & null and ordained 
the deacon & masters to nominate one of their freemen in room of John Cuming 
and add such person to Archd McAlister and N athaniel J ones who were formerly 
in the leet with John Cuming and ordains the deacon to warn & conveen the 
members upon Tuesday 29th Janry and to elect & choice one of the three 
persons in the leet to be a master in room of John Cuming and ordain the 
deacon or clerk to take the person so elected his oath de fideli administratione. 

And the House enacted that no person in any of the incorporations shall 
in time coming enjoy two distinct offices if both these offices are to be enjoyed 
above the space of three mo~ths after election into the last office and also the 
House enact that no freeman of any incorporation while he is in the office of 
collector shall be capable of being elected deacon of his incorporation until 
he has cleared his account as collector. 

• The Deacon Convener continues to sign each minute hereafter, and the practice 
is still followed. 
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Trone Church 2Ist May I76S. 

A committee The deacon conveener informed the House that he had been disrespectfully 
~~~~~::3f~~ treated in a matter of general concern to this city lately brought before the 
~~~s~:[~gthe Town Council. It being observed by several members that the most effectual 
burg~ and. h remedy to this and some other evils woud be an alteration of the sett of the 
meetmg WIt . 
the m agis· burgh as the reform made in the year I748 seemed not to have answered the 
~fa~ild~ Dean design but the same complaint still subsisted, vizt that the present sett has a 

Warrand to 
the collector . 

tendency to continue the government of the city in a particular sett of men 
longer than may be for the publick interest and that therefore alterations 
may be expedient. After reasoning thereon a motion was made that a 
committee be appointed to take under consideration .the present sett and to 
meet with the Lord Provost and magistrates or a committee of the Town 
Council and with the Dean of Guild and merchant's house, or a committee, 
upon .this affair. Accordingly a committee consisting of the deacon conveener 
[3] late baillies the deacon of the hammermen visitor and last visitor of the 
maltmen the late deacon of the taylors the late deacon of the bakers the deacon 
of the weavers the late deacon of the wrights the deacon of the gardiners and 
the deacon of the bonnetmakers & dyers was appointed for that purpose, and 
to report whether it would be expedient to have alterations made in the sett 
and what alterations seemed proper and likewise to report what shall be pro
po~ed by the Lord Provost and magistrates or by the Dean of Guild and 
merchants house. 

The House ordain their collector to pay to the deacon conveener 20/ 
sterling which he paid as a part of the charges anent apprehending & securing 
Hugh Bilsland & some other vagrants which lately infested the city & neigh
bourhood and also to pay Wm Lang officer 30/ sterling for his uncommon & 
extraordinary trouble in warning the members of the trades rank for a great 
many nights to attend the guard for preserving the peace & order of the city 
while it was disturbed by the above mentioned vagrants. 

Act appoint- The House impower the deacon conveener & collector to proceed to Calder
~f;n aatVisita- cruix & Auchingray . and determine in certain differences subsisting betwixt 
Caldercr,:,ix some of the fewars and also grant power to the deacon conveener & collector 
and norrunate- . . . . b . d 
ing a baillie of to grant a commission appomtmg any person they thmk proper to e JU ge or 
the Barony . baillie of the barony of Auchingray & Caldercruix for holding of courts & 

determining all questions among the vassals tenants & inhabitants of the 
barony and for recovery & payment of the fewduties resting due to the House 
and descerning every person in the thirlage in payment of what abstracted 
multures they shall be found liable for, and in general to grant to such baillie 
all such powers as are agreeable to law and impower the collector to defray & 
pay all necessary charges. 
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Laigh Church 8th July I76S 

The deacon conve~ner. produced a report of the co~~ittee appointed on ~~l~~~nt the 

IOth October last for pltchmg upon a proper place for buildmg a hall & rooms. green. 

The committee gave it as their opinion that the bowling green on the east 
side of the Candlerigs was a very proper & convenient place and'that they 
had reason to believe that a bowling green could be purchased for about £260 
sterling and it was well worth that sum. Which report being considered and 
it being put to the vote whether the committee shoud purchase the foresaid 
bowling green or not it carried in the negative by a great majority. 

Upon the House having considered a petition of Archd Buchanan deacon Act anent 

of the wrights complaining that .his masters had contrary to his remonstrance :~f:~t 
inrolled among their quarterly poor Margt Morton who was sometime widow of 
( ) Drew wright but is now widow of Robt Will quarrier contrary to the 
practice of all the corporations and craving relief and having heard & considered 
answers to sd complaint the House finds that it was irregular to inroll Margt 
Morton among their quarterly poor but for certain favourable circumstances 
the House find that the sd Margt Morton ought to be paid the quarterly pension 
at Candlemass and Beltan last but that she has no right to the moiety due at 
Lammass next and that she o~ht not ·to be inrolled among the quarterly 
poor and ought only to receive the charity of the society among other common 
persons who were the objects thereof. 

Anent an appeal & complaint of John Urie couper against an act of the sd Willi~m 
incorporation continuing William Wilkie to be officer altho he had been deposed :~~:d from 

by the deacon & masters as unfaithful in his office & irreverent and unmannerly ~;i~ffe officer 

to the deacon & masters and guilty of frequent & excessive drunkenness the of the coupers. 

House in respect that the members made. no objection to the complaint although 
allowed a time for that purpose and that some of the members who voted 
for continuing Wm Wilkie tho' required, declined to make answers to the 
complaint, rescinds the act of the incorporation and finds William Wilkie is 
unworthy of office and that for the space of seven years from this date he 
cannot be voted upon to be officer and impowers the deacon to conveen the 
incorporation in order to elect some proper person, one of their number, to be 
officer. 

Glasgow 2d August I76S . 

The meeting being informed that some of the fewars of Caldercruix and Act for ~calling 
Auchingray have procured a s~spension of a decreet obtained before the baillie ~~~n~~~t 
of the barony at the instance of John Hill milner agt them for the multures of ~~r~ill 
certain quantitys of grain abstracted by them from the miln of Caldercruix 
and grinded at other milns, the meeting appoint the collector to intimate to 
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Act for .calling John Hill to call for and insist In getting the said suspension discussed and that 
~~~n~~~ the House will support him and contribute to pay the charges thereof along 
~~e~ill with him unless it appear the multures have been abstracted thro' John Hill's 

own default. 

!>-ct for pursu- The meeting being informed that James Russell, fewar of Eastfield who 
~~fo: ~:~la- holds his lands of the House for paying a fewduty and his lands are astricted 
!fE~t~cl~.ell or tooled to the miln of Caldercruix and the possessors of the said lands bound 

to grind their grain at said milln for payment of certain multures & se quells, 
has of late without the consent of the House builded a wakemill above or 
eastward and a little distance from the miln of Caldercruix and that lately 
he has converted such miln into a lintmill and has turned about the old course 
of the water from Blackloch which used to run in a direct line from the said 
loch to Caldercruix miln and which water in the said loch the House or the 
milner or tacksman of the milner of Caldercruix have been in use to lett out 
or cause run and again stop the same at their pleasure and that the said James 
Russell or others employed by him has or have stopped the former or ordinary 
course of the water from the said loch & are keeping in the water so collected 
from running down to the said mill of Caldercruix untill such tyme as the said 
James Russell or the millner of his mill please or think fitt to make use of the 
water for the lint mill, to the great loss and p(ejudice of Caldercruix mill and the 
tacksman thereof. 

Which being considered by the meeting they recommend arid impower 
the deacon conveener and collector to raise a process before the Court of Session 
agt James Russell and any tacksman he may have of his lint mill to have it 
declared that the lint mill & mill dam both or either of them ought to be 
demolished & destroyed and that the water issuing from the Black loch shoud 
no ways be stopped or obstructed but allowed to run in its old and ancient 
course and that J ames Russell & his tacksman or tennant of his mill be found 
lyable in the highest damages & expenses. 

Act for The meeting recommend the deacon conveener and collector to employ 
executing the M R b S 1 k h ' d'l ' h . f h diligence agt r 0 ert ym c er to t e SIgnet to execute 1 Igence at t e mstance 0 t e 
Marshall. House agt William Marshall for destroying the dam of the Black loch and in 

case such diligence may be suspended to insist in the suspension and to pay 
the charges thereanent and which and former charges they resolve to recover 
off Marshall with the utmost vigour. 

Act for. h The meeting ordain the collector to execute ultimate diligence against 
recovenng t e . . . 
few dutys & all the fewars & tennants of Auchmgray & CaldercrU1x who are owmg any 
~~n~rh~b~:e few duties or rents for cropt 1764 or preceeding years and ordain the same 
&th pennaltYt on to be uplifted annually in time comeing and in case the collector shall be 

ecoecor 
in case of negligent he shall be lyable for the sum so delayed & not recovered at least 
neglect. 
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for the interest thereof from the space of three moneths after such few duty 
or rent was due & payable. 

Trone Church 17th September 1765. 

Archd Black collector produced the accot of his intromissions since 18th ~l~~~?sald 
September 1764 to this date. Account. 

Charge. 

The sums due by bonds & bills viz [e.g.] 
The remaining part of Messrs Neilson & Murdoch's bond 
Interest from Whitsdy 1760 to do 1765 
Interest of the whole sum of £86 9/ from Candlemas 1741 to 

Whitsunday 1760 
[Other 14 bonds, I bill and interest] . 
The following feu duties & rents for Mains of Auchingray, part 

of Caldercruix, Drumtick, Meikle Drumbreck, Lochend, Shiels 
of Auchingray, Eastfield, Little Drumbreck, mill & land and 
Whiteside 

Houses, smiddy and hospital yeard . 
From Clerk McGilchrist the House's share of the burgess fines 
From Wm Russell 24 years purchase of ! of 100 merks of his 

few duty 
From do for t years composition of his entry. 
John Craig wright his guildry fine 
The House's share of trades land rents 
The House's share of Gorballand rent 

Discharge. 

The collector discharges himself by the remaining part of Neilson 
& Murdoch's bond . 

Interest from Whitts 1760 to 1765 
Interest of the whole £86 9/ from Candlemass 1741 to Whit

sunday 1760 
[Other 15 bonds I bill and interest] . ' 
The feuduties unpaid vizt for Sheils of Auchingray, Eastfield, 

Meikle Drumbreck, Little Dumbreck, part of Caldercruix, the 
mill & part of mill lands, Drumtick and Whiteside 

Mrs Crawfords house rent 1756-8 
Mrs Drew's pension 
Baillie Leitch's do 

.. 

£40 2 7 
10 0 7 

163 4 4t 
16 3 6 
15 5 3 

48 17 8 

3 I It 
2 0 0 

30 II 10 
25 18 9 

40 2 7 
10 0 7 

83 4 21 
2439 0 91 

75 9 4i 
6 18 0 
5 0 0 
5 0 0 



Archbald 
Black's 
Account. 

Archbald 
Black 
discharged. 

Collector, 
clerk, officer, 
chaplain 
continued. 
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The collector discharges himself by the following incident 
charges vizt 

Cash lent p bond to Messrs Jas Campbell & caurs 
Cash distributed at the conveeners farewell . 

. £100 
5 

o 0 

o 0 

Mrs Armour's bill wt a committee settling Baillie Buchanans feu 
rents he having sold the lands 

Paid Mrs Innes p. order 
Charges for the Laigh Church session house electing the barbers 

old man 
Wm Lang for his trouble in warning the guard 
Archd McKinzie for takeing up Hugh Bilsland 
To Wm Lang to buy stockings shoes hat & wig 
Robertson & Clark's accott for cloth &c 
By 20 yds linen in place of his great coat 
By rogue money to Mr Morthland for Auchingray & Caldercruix 
Dn Lennox's accott for makeing & furnishing Wm Lang's cloaths 
By Convrs precepts 
Sundry meetings of the committee consulting about the new 

hall 
By two journeys to Caldercruix 
Paid Baillie Witherford for a bell 
Paid Baillie Wardrop for extraordinary trouble 
Paid John Wardrop for drawing plan for the new hall 
¥rs Armours bill at making up the cast 
Mrs Armour's bill at examining the accots 

o 15 0 

200 

016 
I 10 0 

200 

I 10 0 

37 0 

200 

01 9 
168 

41 0 0 

2 10 11 
3 19 8i 
060 

55 0 

33 0 

I 18 0 

I 16 0 

Charge £3,179 14s 4Hd ster. Discharge £3,105 6s 6T~"id st~r. Collector 
debitor to the House in £74 7s 10id sterling. 

Archd Black continued collector John Wardrop clerk Wm Lang officer 
and Mr Thomas Fergus continued chaplain to the House & trades during 
their pleasure. 

Warrand for The House impower the deacon conveener & collector to accept from 
dischargeing .. 
Wm Marshall, Wllllam Marshall late of Hollhouse the sum of £6 sterling in full of the sums 

Act anent 
proxys. 

contained in the decreet obtained agtt him before the Lords of Council & 
Session and to discharge him of the said decreet. 

The House considering that of late years some artful designing & malicious 
men creditors of some of the freemen or of the free voters in the incorporations 
threaten their debitors with execution of diligence unless they would serve 
a party in the election of deacon & other office bearers and sometimes ·before 
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and even on the day of election to apprehend their debitors by virtue of lefters Act anent 

f · f d' h " d t th h f proxys. o caphon, acts 0 war mg or ot er wntes m or er 0 serve e umour 0 a 
party, deprive the debitors of a vote in the election or to squeeze payment of 
the debt from some persons who are noways liable in payment, and the House 
detesting such mean low & unjustifiable methods and being desirous to put a 
stop thereto therefore enact that in case any of the free voters or electors 
in any of the incorporations shall be imprisoned or detained as prisoner for 
debt from the election of deacon or other office bearers, and so cannot attend 
that it shall be lawful for such person so imprisoned or detained by legal 
diligence either to grant a proxy to any other elector to vote for him or by a 
letter or writeing to signify to the deacon of his incorporation the person or 
persons he would have voted for or named to have been .deacon or other office 
bearer if he had been present and such proxy or nomination shall be sustained 
equally good & valid as if the person had been present and voted, and the 
deacon of each incorporation is ordained to sustain & see marked such proxys 
vote or nomination with certification provided always it be certified to the 
deacon by the declaration of one or more credible witnesses that the granter 
is imprisoned or detained and ordains extracts hereof to be given to each 
incorporation. 

Trades Hospitall 9th October 1765. 

Francis Crawfurd Robert McNair and John Jamieson to be on leet to the Francis 

ill h b h · d ffi . t d Crawfurd -town counc t at one may e aut onze to 0 Cia e as eacon conveener. deacon 

Accordingly the town councill named Francis Crawfurd deacon conveener. convener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

George Buchanan baillie. 

Hammermen 

John Dallas d. 
Andrew Craig 1. collector 
J ames Witherfoord 
Archbd M'Lean 
George J arden 
William Lang junr 

Taylors 

Robert Arthur d. 
Thomas Lennox 
James Clark 1. d. c. 
Archibald Black collector 
J ames Buchanan 
William Black 

Cordeners 

Andrew Hunter d. 
John Cree 
John Gray 
John Ross 
John Yuill 
John Steven 

Maltmen 

John Struthers visitor 
William M'Ilhose junr 
George Buchanan junr b. 
John Millar 
John Aitken 
Patrick Reid 



Lyners. 

Town's 
hospitall. 
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Weavers Fleshers 

John Robertson d. John Allason d. 
William M'Farlane J ames Kilpatrick 
Robert M'Nair Matthew Lawson 
David Robb 

Bakers Masons 

John Duncan d. John Lawson d. 
Walter Lang John Wardrop 
Thomas Scott George Kerr 

Skinners Gardners 
John Jamieson d. 

John M'Aulay d. 
James Barclay 
John Barclay senior John Gardner 

John M'Aslan 

Wrights 

Robert Smith d. Barbers 

Archbd Buchanan William M'Lean d. 
Thomas Thomson William Cassills 
.[Frands Crawfurd d.c.] James Hutcheson 

Coopers 
Bonnetmakers 0- Dyers 

William Houshold d. 
Robert Craig Robert Glen d. 
Robert Auchincloss James Clark 

Trades Hospitall loth October 1765 

James Clark James Witherfoord Robert Smith & John Wardrop elected 
Dean of Gilds brethren &.lyners. 

After leeting, the deacons of the hammermen taylors and coraeners the 
visitor of the maltmen the deacons of the weavers bakers skinners wrights 
coopers masons and barbers were added to the deacon conveener and elected 
managers of the said Town Hospitall. 

Laigh Church 28th November 1765 

Act upon the James Clark late conveener represented that he was extremely sorry to 
~~~e..a::n~: inform the House that Frands Crawford deacon conveener deceased yesterday 
~;~~~~d. morning about four and as by an act of the magistrates & Town Council dated 
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14 Aprile 1748, in case of the death of a convE!ener the immediate pceceding Act upon the 

lif 'th' ft' ht h f h d' decease of conveener on e W1 rn our y eIg ours a ter suc ecease IS to conveen Conveener 

his house who are to appoint a new meeting of their members to be conveened ~;!!f~rd. 
& properly warned not under four or above eight days distance from the former 
dyett whereof the provost is to be acquainted at which last meeting a leet of 
three persons shall be elected to be presented as has been practised at electing 
the deacon conveener and the persons who have right to choose a deacon 
conveener shall by plurality of voices elect that office bearer out of the leets 
and the saidJames Clark represented also that he had caused warn the members 
to appoint a new meeting to the effect mentioned which being considered by /' 
the House they appointed their nixt meeting to be on fourth December nixt 
at ten before noon and recommend to the said James Clark to intimate the 
tyme of meeting to the honourable Lord Provost and also to cause the officer 
to the House to warn the members to attend and likewise recommend to the 
said James Clark to make out leets in the accustomed way, lay the same before 
the deacons so as the same may be presented to the House at the above last 
mentioned dyett. 

Trades H ospitall 4th December 1765 

Conveened James Clark late deacon conveener [two] late baillies most Jo~ 
. Janneson part of the deacons and other members, the whole members berng warned as deacon 

was verified by William Lang officer. In pursuance of their meeting & act conveener. 

upon 28th November (being within fourty eight hours after the decease of 
Francis Crawford deacon conveener for this current year) and in terms of the 
sett of the burgh the whole members being leeted in the way & manner as 
directed by the sett upon the decease of a deacon conveener, the House did 
choose Robert McNair John Jamieson and Walter Lang to be presented on 
leet to the Town Councill that one may be authorized to officiate as deacon 
conveener in the room of Francis Crawford deceast this leet to be presented 
by the deacons of the hammermen & taylors and accordingly the Town Councill 
did name the said John Jamieson deacon conveener for the remaining part of 
the current year. 

Tron Church 20th December 1765 

The House considering that for some markett days past there has been a Act ane~t 

penury of meall in the publick marketts and being well informed that the ~~r:~~g the 

magistrates and Dean of Gild from a generous and tender concern for the ~~f:bl~~ets ~r 
wellfare of the inhabitants have been anxiously deliberating on ways & means scarcity yrof. 

for preventing the price of meall being raised to an immoderate rate and for 
supplying the inhabitants wt meall on easy terms and are desirbus to put in 
execution every rationall & prudent scheme for that purpose and the House 
judgeing themselves in duty bound to return the honourable magistrates & 
Dean of Gild their sincere and hearty thanks for their zeall for the publick 

HI 
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Act ane?t good and being desireous that the House shoud contribute what may ly in 
~:;~fu~nfhe their power to promote and advance the foresaid laudable undertaking do 
~~?:~~~~t~/n therefore commission and impower John Jamieson conveener & George 

• scarcity yrof. Buchanan junior baillie in name of the House as a committee to concurr with 
the honourable magistrates & Dean of Gild in all such ways & means as shall 
appear reasonable & prudent for purchasing meall or grain for providing & 
supplying the inhabitants and to engage & bind the Trades House to pay one 
fourth part of the price of the meall or grain so to be purchased, the Town 
Councill being always lyable for two fourth parts of the price and the Merchants 
House for the other fourth and all charges & expenses concerning the same 
and the House declare that the fourth part of the price shall be a debt and burden 
on this House and the House declares & enacts that they shall bear three 
twelth parts of whatever loss shall be sustained on the fourth part of the price 
of the meall and grain to be bought and it's the sence and opinion of this House 
that the incorporations shoud free & relieve and pay the House the other nine 
twelth parts of whatever loss shall be sustained on the said fourth part of the 
price of the meall & grain & charges proportionally among them effeiring to 
the sums payd in by them annually to this House and therefor the House 
ordain the deacons and visitor of the incorporations to conveen their members 
and to put it to their votes if they approve of this act and agree to indemnify 
relieve and pay the House their proportionall share of what may be lost to this 
House or not and to make an act thereon and lodge an extract thereof in the 
conveeners hands betwixt and 8th January next and ordains extracts hereof 
to be given to the deacon & visitor of each incorporation. 

Report of the 
Incorpora
tions as to 
meall. 

Rule as to 
paying the a. 
rents due to 
the House. 

Glasgow 8 January 1766 

There were produced extracts from the books of the fourteen incorporations 
of acts approving of the act of this House of 20th Decr last and engageing 
them to pay nine twelth parts of the fourth part of any loss that may happen 
on the fourth part of the meall grain & charges. 

The meeting agreed that the interest due on any bonds owing to the 
House shoud be payd annually and at the end of each year and ordain the 
collector and his successors in office to insist for payment accordingly. 

Tron Church 30th January 1766 

~~n~h~p~h~ The House considering that albeit the aeacons & extraordinary members 
do not are in duty bound punctually to attend any private meetings to which they 
punctually . 
attend private are warned by the deacon conveener and the haill members bound to 
:eeff~::~~ attend the generall meetings yett that frequently some deacons & extra
whhO frabsent ordinary members at private meetings do either delay coming till a long tyme 
t ere om. -
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after the hour or absent altogether and sometymes severall members do also Fines imposed 

d 1 d
· on those who 

e ay to atten punctually the meetmgs thereof or absent altogether therefrom do not 

by which business is delayed or the society deprived of the councill and advice ptutnctdually t a en pnva e 
of the members absent, for remeed whereof it is enacted that if any deacon or or ge~erall 

t d· b hall . . . . meetmgs or ex raor mary mem er s not repaIr to any pnvate meetmg to whIch he who absent 

is called at the tyme appointed or within a quarter of an hour thereafter he therefrom. 

shall forfeitt a fine of sixpence sterling and if absent altogether a shilling and 
if any member shall not attend the generall meetings thereof at the tyme 
appointed or within a quarter of an hour thereafter he shall forfitt the fine of 
sixpence and if absent altogether a shilling each tyme and in case the conveener 
or clerk shall transgress they shall incur the double of the said fines and all 
shall be oblidged to pay the same to the collector and no excuse shall be sus-
tained except sickness or not being duely warned personally or at his dwelling 
house or being in the country and the conveener & deacons shall have power to 
dispose of such fines as they think fitt and if any transgressor refuse to pay 
he shall ipso facto be debarred from being a member of the House and from 
having any vote in this House or being voted on till the fines incurred be payd. 

The House considering that by their act of nth October 1764 they were Act as to sale 
. . of the corner 

of opmlOn that the great tennement of land near to the markett Cross shoud house or great 

be publickly rouped & sold therefor the House does authorize the deacon ~h~nC!?~~.t at 

conveener and collector with consent and concurrence of the incorporations 
concerned or of the majority of such, to employ skilled persons for makeing a 
scheme of the sale of the lands in different lots & par cells and to fix the 
sum at which each lott shoud be sett up and allow such persons a reasonable 
gratification for their pains. 

Glasgow 2nd June 1766 

It being represented that the commissioners appointed by the Lords of Warrand to 

Session for takeing proof allowed in the cause depending before the court at ~1~~~t~~ 
the instance of the House agt J ames Russell their vassall have ordained proof rAie.Pdrair to r y. 
to be taken at Airdry on 5th current and as Mr. Sym, agent, is to attend the 
examination the meeting recommend it to the collector to repair to Airdry 
and attend the examination of witnesses and to carry alongst with him (in 
regard the clerk to the House can not attend) George Riddoch writer in Glasgow 
to assist Mr. Sym, and recommend the collector to make a decent & frugall 
entertainment for the commissioners their clerk, Messrs Sym and Riddoch 
and to pay the necessary charges and also to pay Mr Riddoch for his horse 
hyre & trouble. 



Archbald 
Black's 
Account. 
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Tron Church 16th September 1766 

Archbald Black collector gave in the account of his intromissions since 
17th September 1765 to this date. 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the sums due to the House 
by bonds & bills viz: [e.g.] 

The remaining part of Messrs Neilson & Murdoch's bond 
Interest from Whitsonday 1760 to 1766 
Interest of the whole £86 9/ from Candlemass 1741 to Whitsonday 

1760 
[15 other bonds I bill and interest] 
The following few duties & rents viz for Mains of Auchingray, 

Shields of Auchingray, Eastfield, Meikle Dumbreck, Little 
Dumbreck, part of Caldercruix, miln & lands, Drumtick, 
Lochend and Whiteside. 

Houses smiddie and yeard at hospitall 
Cash from William Marshall in full of decreet agt him . 
From Matthew Anderson his gildry fine 
From William Hutcheson do 
From John Carlile collector to the Merchants House as James 

McKerrow, mason's gildry fine 
From Clerk McGi1christ the Houses share of gildry fines 
From Daniel Baxter as mortified to the poor of the House by 

Margaret Murdoch widow of James Glen goldsmith deceased 
From Patrick Main hammerman his gildry fine 
Share of the trades land rent and of the insurance money received 
The Houses share of the Gorballlands rent 
Borrowed of Baillie Wardrop by bill . 

Discharge 

40 2 7 
12 2 0 

83 4 2! 
2557 3 3i-

158 10 4i-
85 0 

600 
200 
200 

200 
12 5 4 

10 0 0 
200 

60 17 10 
24 18 0 

30 0 0 

By the remaining part of Messrs Neilsons & Murdoch's bond 40 2 7 
By interest from Whitsonday 1760 to 1766 12 2 0 
By interest of the whole £86 9/ from Candlemass 1741 to Whit-

son day 1766 83 4 2! 
[16 other bonds I bill and interest] . 2402 6 9i 
The collector discharges himself by few duties & rents unpayed 

viz for Shields and Mains of Auchingray, Meikle Dumbreck, 
Little Dumbreck, part of Caldercruix, milln & lands ~f do, 
Drumtick and Lochend 47 2 2 
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By William Leechman house & smiddie unpaid 
Mrs Drews pension 
Baillie Leitch's do 
The following incident charges viz 
A meeting when elected 
A porter for carrying the box . 
Mrs Armours bill makeing up leets for conveener 
By a meeting at Almshouse electing the conveener 
By Mrs Armour's bill then 
A porter transporting the boxes to Conveener Crawfords 
Distributed at the conveeners farewell * 
Meeting at the Laigh Church intimating the conveeners death 
Meeting makeing up leets for a new conveener 
Transporting the boxes to conveener Jamieson's 
Spent at receiving share of Gildry fines 
Charges at Caldercruix takeing plan of the loch 
Charges in Mrs Armour's at a meeting of deacons 
Payd John Simson who did not obtain being the weavers poor 

man 
Payd for the hospitall bell tolling at Mrs Glen interrment 
Payd Mr Sym elerk to the Signett 
By expenses wt do 
Payd Deacon Robert Smith for a board for notifying the sum 

left by Mrs Glen 
Payd Robert Tennent for painting & putting the name yron . 
Charges at examining witnesses at Airdrie 
Charges going to Caldercruix streighting marches between the 

House & J ames Russell of Eastfield 
Paid George Riddoch for goeing to Ardrie and attending the 

examination of witnesses 
Conveeners precepts 
Payd Baillie Wardrop bill due him & interest 
Mrs Armours bill at makeing up the cast 
Payd Robert Bryce the wrights poor man to support him when 

on death bed 
Sundry sums payd towards building William Leechmans house 

near the Alms house viz 
John Wardrop in full of mason work . 
Archbald Buchanan in part of wright work 
Patrick Smith in part of selate work . 
James Sinclair in part of plaster work 

• Repeated annually until 1795. 

6 0 0 
5 0 0 

5 0 0 

0 I 7 
0 I 0 
0 5 0 
0 I 6 
3 2 0 
0 I 6 
5 0 0 
0 I 6 
0 I 6 
0 I 6 
0 6 4 
2 0 7 
0 9 8 

100 
026 

24 . 3 7 
026 

o 10 0 

o 12 0 

4 3 IQ 

07 6 

I I 0 

37 15 0 

30 12 4 
229 

020 

154 12 0 
23 0 0 

10 0 0 
9 16 5 

Archbald 
Black's 
Account. 



Archbald 
Black's 
Account. 

Archbald 
Black 
discharged. 

Collector 
clerk 
officer and 
chaplain. 

John 
Jameson 
elected 
deacon 
conveener. 
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Wm Leechman for sundrys 
John Finnie for carrying away 92 carts of red. 
David Kirkland for 220 do 
Robert Auldcorn for cartage of tile & toll & 2 carts sand 
The mason lads at finishing stone work 
David Anderson for brick work & cartage of tile 
Wm Colquhoun for 5400 bricks 
Mrs Armours bill at a meeting of the committee 

Do do 
Charges at meetings in Wm Leechman's house consulting about 

the stair 
William Leechman for his accompt of ale & bread to masons & 

wrights & for cleaning the sink 
Mrs Armours bill at examining the account 

810 3 
o IS 4 
2 13 2 
0 4 4 
0 5 2 
III 6 
2 18 6 
0 6 7 
0 3 9 

0 7 I 

2ll 3 
2 I 10 

Charge £3168 I5s 5d sterling. Discharge £3200 IS lli~ sterling. House 
debitor to the collector in £31 6s 6-iTd sterling. 

Walter Lang elected collector John Wardrop continued clerk William 
Lang officer and Mr Thomas Fergus continued chaplain to the House & trades 
during their pleasure. 

Tron Church 8th October 1766 

James Witherfoord and James Brodie to be presented on leet to the Town 
Councill with John Jamieson deacon conveener that one may be named to 
officiate as deacon conveener, leet to be presented by the deacons of the taylors 
& cordeners. Accordingly the Town Councill did name John Jamieson deacon 
conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows 

James Clark baillie [1. d. c.] 

Hammermen . Taylors 

Robert Aitkine d. 
Robert Arthur 

J ames Brodie d. 
John Dallas 
J ames Wotherfoord 
Archibald McLean 
John Bayne 
J ames Campbell 

James Clark 1. d. c., b. 
Archbald Black 1. collector 
J ames Buchanan 
Thomas Lennox 
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Cordeners 

John Cumming d. 
Andrew Hunter 
John Cree 
John Yuill 
John Steven 
Andrew Paterson 

Maltmen 

John Paterson visitor 
John Struthers 
George Buchanan junr. 
John Miller 
Patrick Reid 
William Baird 

Weavers 

Thomas Adam d. 
John Robertson 
Robert McNair 
Ritchard Miller 

Bakers 

Alexander Mitchell d. 
John Duncan 
Walter Lang collector 
Thomas Scott 

Skinners 

John Shearer d. 
John Barclay junr. 
Robert Shearer 
[John Jamieson d. c.] 

Wrights 

Patrick Smith d. 
Robert Smith 
Thomas Thomson 

Coopers 

Patrick Williamson d. 
William Houshold 
James Robertson junr 

Fleshers 

Thomas Lawson d. 
John Allason 
James Kilpatrick 

Masons 

John Lawson d. 
John Wardrop 
Daniell Wardrop 

Gardners 

J ames Wilson d. 
John McCill1a 
John McAuslan 

Barbers 

William Stivenson d. 
William McLean 
William Cassils 

Bonnetmakers & Dyers 

J ames French d. 
Robert Glen 

Tron Church 9th October 1766 

503 

James Witherfoord John Lawson Robert Smith & John Wardrop elected Lyners. 

Dean of Gilds brethren and lyners. 
( 

The deacons of the hammermen taylors cordeners the visitor of the maltmen Town's 

the deacons of the weavers bakers skinners wrights coopers fleshers & masons Hospital!. 

added to the deacon conveener & elected directors of the Town Hospitall. 



TlW)IS'HOUSE 

THE DEACON- CO.VVENER'S FIRS T MEDAL, n67. 
Showz"ng tlte Armor£al S!t£dds of tile House alld i ncorjJor<zt£olls. 
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Trone Church 31st Decr 1766 

The House being informed that the honourable Lord Provost magistrates 
& Dean of Gild have resolved to wear gold chains & medalls as badges of their 

be worn by severall offices do agree that the deacon conveener and his successors in office 
the conveener. . . 

shoud also wear a gold cham & medall as the badge of hIS office and that the 
same shoud be handed down from conveener to conveener and that the expence 
of such gold chain & medall shoud be payd out of the funds of this House 
and that the arms of the severall incorporations shoud be engraved on one 
of the sides of the medall and that some other device shoud be wrought on 
the other side thereof and the House commission & impower the deacon 
conveener James Clark Baillie George Buchanan junior John Millar & James 
Buchanan late baillies the deacons of the hammermen & taylors with the 
collector to the House to choice and agree with a proper artificer for makeing 
& finishing the foresaid gold chain & medall and to direct him as to the device 
to be wrought or put on one side of the medall and allow the collector to the 
House to pay the charges of the whole work out of the Houses funds . 

JOHN J AMESON . 

Tron Church 7th January 1.767 

~~:~r the The House agreed that the few duties & superiorities of the lands after
few c;lu~ies & mentioned, (excepting as aftermentioned and with the burden of thirlage & 
supenontys k ult 11· d & h f . d)· f of Auchingray suc en m . ures seque s serVltu es ot ers a termenbone VIZ the ew 
&c. duties and superiorities of the Mains of Auchingray of Sheills of Auchingray of 

Lochend of Meikle Drumbreck of Little Drumbreck of Drumtick of Whiteside 
and Eastfield, of a fourth part of the Mains of Caldercruix and of another 
fourth part of the Mains of Caldercruix holding the same of the deacon con
veener & collector and which are parts & portions of the four pound land of 
old extent of Auchingray & fourty shilling land of old extent of Caldercruix 
excepting [certain portions of] the Mains of Caldercruix and excepting the miln 
of Caldercruix houses biggings yards miln lands and thirlage of suchen haill 
multures services & servitudes to the said miln of the hailllands of Auchingray 
& Caldercruix with four cows grass to be grassed herded & kept with the out 
field or yeld cows upon the Mains of Caldercruix with the liberty of the moss 
of Little Dumbreck easter Laigh moss for casting peats & turfs proportionally 
with the other vas saIls in the town or Mains of Caldercruix as also the priviledge 
of casting diging winning upon and carrying away peats & turfs from Calder
cruix moss & ground thereof effering to the said wester half of Mains of Calder
cruix miln & miln lands for the use of the tennants fire allanerly with the 
priviledge also of casting digging winning upon & carrying away peats & 

\ 
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turfs from the laigh part of Meikle Dumbreck moss and of passage to & from the Ac~ for 

said moss for the use of the tennants family & the said miln & miln lands ~:~~~~ & 

allanerly which lands so fewed with the foresaid exceptions of half of the ~~~~~~~:;~ay 
Mains of Caldercruix with the miln & miln lands of Caldercruix, shoud be &c. 

sold and disposed by publick roup & sale. 

The House recommend the deacon conveener & collector to take the advice Act for: 
mea5unng 

opinion and judgement of the baillie [three late] baillies the deacons of the the lands sett 

hammermen & taylors as to the terms of the articles of roup of the fewduties ~i~orge 
& oyrs mentioned in the preceeding act and as to the security which may be 
offerred for the price of the same when sold and also recommend the conveener 
& collector with advice foresaid to employ some proper person to make strict 
& particular enquiry & scrutiny into the yearly worth & value of the multures 
se quells & others payable by the thirlage or sucken to the miln or milner of 
Caldercruix as also to measure (and make a plan if necessary) the miln lands 
of Caldercruix and the wester half of the Mains of Caldercruix houses yards 
&c sett in tack to George Hill & to report to the House and the House impower 
the collector to pay the charges as shall be directed by the comittee. 

Tron Church 16th January 1767 

The House having heard read a copy of a petition intended to be presented Act as to 
canall or cutt 

to Parliament by the merchants traders of Glasgow whereof the tenor follows :- betwixt 

That by repeated surveys made it appears that a canall or cutt may be carr~ed ~~~~ & 

from the River Carron thro' the counties of Stirling Dumbarton & Lanerk to 
the River Clyde near the city for the navigation of boats with heavy burdens 
whereby an easy communication will be made between the Friths of Forth & 
Clyde which will be the means of facilitating & rendering less expensive the 
carriage of goods from and to the frith~ aforesaid and also will be of great 
publick utility and therefor the petitioners humbly pray that leave may be 
given to bring in a bill for making & maintaining such navigable canall as to 
the House shall seem meet. 

And the House having considered the petition were of opinion that it may 
be presented to the Commons in Parliament assembled with this provision that 
this House be no way concerned in or lyable for any charges & expenses in 
consequence thereof and the House nominated the deacon conveener George 
Buchanan & John Miller late baillies & Robert McNair weaver as a committee 
to meet with the magistrates & committee & Dean of Gild & committee and 
that the navigation be only burdened with easy & reasonable tolls and more 
especially for grain coalls lime & dung. And the House allow their clerk to 
give out extracts hereof. 
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Glasgow 7th February 1767 

Warrand for T sending the here was produced and read to the meeting a letter from Mr Robert 

Twritdes °Lf thde Sym clerk to the Signet anent the process at the instance of the deacon con
ra es an 

sold to lames veener collector & deacons agt James McIlhose maltman and narrateing that 
McIlhose to th I d din . d th h . . f f Mr Robert e or or ary reqUIre at t e wntes m avour 0 the House and the 
Sym. severall conveyances by the House in favour of the severall incorporations 

of the lands sold to J ames McElhose and extracts of the severall acts of the 
different incorporations impowering the deacon conveener & collector with 
consent of the deacons to roup & sell the lands, shoud be produced in process. 
They recommend the clerk to deliver to the collector the writes and the tacks 
with an inventary thereof and enjoyned the collector to transmitt the said 
writes to Mr Robert Sym by some sure hand or an express. 

Glasgow 14 Aprile 1767 

rh:~t~~~r~~a. There was presented a petition of the bakers signed by their deacon 
tion of bakers shewing that there is in agitation a bill before the House of Commons for 
anent the k' all b . t C & K I' h' h all 'f . canall. ma mg a can etWlX arron e vm w IC can 1 It shoud take place 

Peti tion for 
Clerk 
Stivenson. 

without the baxters property in their milins on the river Kelvin being properly 
secured must tend to the ruin of the baxters and destroy the supply of bread 
which the inhabitants have from their mills and therefor craveing the meeting 
to represent to the Town Councill what not only the incorporation but also 
the inhabitants must be subjected to if the property in the water of Kelvin is 
not preserved and to crave that the Town Councill woud enact opposition 
shoud be made in name of the Town Councill to the passing the said bill unless 
a proper & sufficient clause for preserving their property in the said water 
be insert therein. 

Which petition being considered the meeting commission the deacon 
conveener [2] late baillies & Robert McNair in name of the House to represent 
to the Toun Councill the utility of the baxters mills also of the haill other mills 
on the Kelvin and the necessity of the usuall quantity of water being preserved 
for sustaining in bread & meall the inhabitants of this great & populous city 
and to crave that they may by an act of councill ordain opposition to be made 
in their name against the bill unless there be insert therein proper & valid 
clauses for preserving & securing the property & usefullness of the milns on the 
Kelvine and againest the water running to the said milins being in the least 
lessened. 

Tron Church 23rd Aprile 1767 

Anent a representation given in by Alexander Stivenson commissary 
clerk setting furth that there is a piece of ground part of Gorballs running out 
betwixt some grounds belonging to him & th~ river Clyde extending to I acre 
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I rood & 20 polls and craving the House woud sell him the same at the rate Petition for 

of £50 sterling the acre, The House were of opinion that the ground shoud be CI~rk 
Id . bli k' Stlvenson. so m a pu c manner and m case the other societies concerned shall agree 

to a publick sale or auction the House declared that they woud concur. 

The conveener and collector reported that in virtue of the powers granted Ratification 

on 7th January last after severall advertisements they sold at a publick roup ~~ethe sale of 

upon 28th January the few duties and superioritys mentioned in said act- superiori,tys & 
the said f d t' t' I few duties to ew u Ies amoun mg year y to £52 IOS 4i d sterling from Mertimass William 

1766 and which lands co~prehend the right of superiority of all & whole the ~~~~~:p~ 
four pound land of Auch~gray & fourty shilling land of Caldercruix excepting Esqr. 

the,wester ~alf of the Mams of Caldercruix as also excepting the miln of Calder-
crUlX to WhICh the whole fewars of the said lands are thirled & astricted as also 
the miln lands with the whole muItures sequells services servitudes aqueducts 
and whole other pertinents belonging to the said miln miln lands & wester 
half of Caldercruix aforesaid which were not comprehended in the sale but 
declared to belong both property & superiority to the House valued in the cess 
roll of ,the county a~ £137 10/ scots and that the said few duties & superiorities 
exceptmg & reservmg as aforesaid were purchased by William McDowall of 
Castlesemple esqr at £1550 sterling. 

Alms House or Trades Hospitall 15th September 1767 

, . Waiter Lang collector produced the following account of his intromissions 
smce 17th September last to this date, 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the sums due by bonds & 
bills viz 

The remaining part of Messrs Neilson & Murdoch back bond 40 2 7 
Interest from Whitsonday 1760 to 1767 " 14 · 2 I 

Interest of the whole £86 9/ from Cands 1741 to Whit 1760 83 4 2i 
[17 other bonds, I bill and interest]. . . 4025 3 3 
The few duties & rents for Mains of Auchingray, Shields of 

Auchingray, Eastfield, Meikle Dumbreck, little Dumbreck, 
part of Caldercruix, mill & miln lands, Drumtick, Lochend 
and Whyteside . 

Houses & smiddie and hospitall yeard . . 
The following sums borrowed and otherways received viz 

From Baillie James Clark per bill. . . 
Daniell Wardrop his gildry fine 

130 3 8 
IS 5 0 

100 0 0 
200 

Walter Lang 

His Account. 



Waiter Lang's 
Account. 

( 
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Clerk McGilchrist share of the gildry fines . 
. Borrowed fr:om Matthew Glen ( . . ) by bill 
Borrowed from Baillie Wardrop per bill 
John Auld cordiner his gildry fine . 
Borrowed from Baillie Wardrop per bill 
John McCalister weaver his gildry fine 
The House's share of the trades land rents 
The House share of the Gorballlands rents . 

Discharge 

The collector discharges himself with the bonds owing :
The remaining part of Messrs Neilson & Murdochs bond 
Interest from Whitsonday 1760 to 1767 
Interest of the whole £86 9/ from Canc;llemas 1741 to Whit

sonday 1760 
[Other 16 bonds I bill and interest] 

The following fewdutys & rents unpayed viz 
For Shields of Auchingray, Meikle Dumbreck, part of CaIder

cruix, mill & mill lands, Drumtick and Lochend 
Mrs Drew her pension 
Baillie Leitch do 
The collector's sundry sums depursed as follows 
Charges at his election meeting 
To a porter for carrying the box 
To John Watson who lost being Pettigrews old man 
Charges at meetting electing leets for conveener 
Payd Mrs Armours bill at filling up the House 
Spent with conveener & oyrs in Mrs Dougall's concerning 

J a. McIlhose 
At a meeting in Mrs Armours concerning McIlhose 
Spent wt Mr McGilchrist att receiveing the Bur fines 
Spent at the saIe of the few dutys 
Payd John Gillies for calling the roup. 
Payd Deacon Shearer for 2 leather wallets 
Spent in Mrs Armours at a meeting of deacons 
Payd Wm. Forsyth who lost being coopers old man 
Spent in Mrs Armours with the committee _ . 
Payd Mr Sym as p. account . 
Spent with the committee at paying do 
Payd Messrs Napier & Bayne for the conveners gold chain 

& meddall 
Do at the beveridge of the conveeners chain . 

17 Il 9! 
85 0 0 

120 0 0 
200 

140 0 0 
200 

22 13 9 
24 15 91 

40 2 7 
14 2 I 

72 0 6 
5 00 

5 00 

o I 6 
o I 0 

2 10 0 
o I 6 
29 0 

o 7 Il! 
073 
02 4 
I 5 6 
04 0 

036 
09 1 

100 
o 10 0 

23 18 I 

o 10 6 

40 10 I! 
3 I 0 
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Payd Messrs Clark & Robertson for Wm Lang cloth linning 
Payd Wm Lang for hatt wig & stockings 
Payd deacon Aitkine for makeing do cloths . 
Spent in Provost Muirs at makeing up the cast 
Payd conveeners precepts 
Payd of incidents wt conveener deacons &c at reviseing the 

account 
The following sums payd for building the house possest by 

William Leechman near the Almshouse viz 
Waiter McTaggart for taking away red 
John Love carter for do 
William Henderson for caseying 
John Wardrop mason in part 
John Anderson bricklayer 
John Craig for lead work 
Robert Winning carter 
John Wardrop mason in full 
Archbd Buchanan wright 
Deacon Patrick Smith in full . 
Wm Leechman smith 
Do Leechman . 

3 4 
I 10 
I 19 
3 0 

40 16 

2Il 

I 5 
o 16 
5 14 

50 0 

5 10 

3 0 
o 12 

17 12 
274 3 
38 4 
12 15 
o 17 

50 9 

0 Waiter Lang's 
Account . 

0 
Il 
0 
0 

6 

0 
o! 
0 
0 

7! 
01 
I 
I! 
5 
9 
5! 
6 

Charge £4907 IS Id sterling. Discharge £4868 16s 81d sterling. Collector ~a)ter Lang 

debit or to the House in £38 4s 4!d sterling. The House approves the said :~f!:'fo~~d as 

account ordains the same to be booked and the collector discharged. 

Waiter Lang continued collector John Wardrop writer continued clerk, Collector 

William Lang officer to the House and Mr Thomas Fergus continued chaplain :d\h~~Wn 
to the House and trades. continued. 

There was laid before the House a petition by Patrick Smith deacon & Ratification 

Willi· C Id all 11 f h· d .. of an act of am a w co ector 0 t e wrlghts an an act of the llcorporatlOn the Wrights 

dated 21st May 1767 for regulateing some abuses anent paying up the booking ~::;teymens 
money due to the poor of the trade clerk & officer for the journeymen working quarterly 

. . accounts or 
at the craft and cravemg the House woud ratify the same and interpone their booking 

authority to the said act and to give the incorporation instructions and advice money. 

as to the way & manner of putting the said act in execution. Which act 
being considered by the House they unanimously ratifyed the same of the 
tenor following. At the Trades Hospitall 21st May 1767 conveened Patrick 



Ratification 
of an act of 
the Wrights 
anent 
journeymens 
quarterly 
accounts or 
booking 
money. 

George 
Buchanan 
junr elected 
convener. 
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Smith deacon most part of the masters and a great number of the members 
the whole being specially warned as was verified by Alexander Ramsay officer. 
The incorporation haveing considered their act dated the 30th November 
1764 whereby each freeman shall book the severall journeymen employed by. 
him and pay the booking money for the use of their poor and also the clks 
and officers dues as was in use formerly to be payd and they by majority of 
votes ratify and approve the said act dated the 30th November 1764 and 
considering that some freemen refuse to deliver to the collector or officer a 
full list of the journeymen employed by them or at their work and also delay 
the booking of their journeymen or conceall them altogither and deprive the 
poor of the booking money and the clerk and officer of their dues, for preventing 
whereof the incorporation hereby enact that every freeman upon requisition 
made by the collector or officer shall be oblidged within 24 hours thereafter 
to deliver to such collector or officer a full list of the names of the haill journey
men employed by him or at his work who were not formerly booked and have 
not payd up their dues and every freeman shall be oblidged at the Lambass 
Court after such requisition or nixt after any journeyman has entered to his 
service or book work, to book his haill journeymen and depone on their reall 
number and pay their booking money clerks and officers dues and in case 
any freem~ shall conceall any of his journeymen or refuse or delay to deliver 
to the collector or officer a full list of his journeymen and shall not at the 
Lambass Court depone thereon, book his haill journeymen pay their booking 
money with clerks & officers dues they shall not only be lyable but over & 
besides shall forfeitt a fine of 40/ - scots and shall also be excluded from having 
any vote and from being voted upon ay & untill the booking money dues & 
penalty be payd up. (Signed) Patrick Smith. 

And the House do hereby interpone their authority to the said act and in 
case any of the freemen have already refused or shall refuse to comply with 
the said act, the House hereby counsell advise & recommend the petitioners 
and their successors in office to sue for implement of the said act and to pursue 
every transgressor before the magistrates of Glasgow for payment and upon 
obtaining sentence to put the decreet to all due execution. And the House 
allow extracts hereof to be given out and ordain an extract to be recorded 
in the books of the incorporation as a standing rule to be observed by 
the craft. 

Trades Hospitall 14th October 1767 

George Buchanan junior Thomas Scott and James Robertson junior to 
be presented on leet to the Town Councill that one may be authorized to officiate 
as deacon conveener. Accordingly the Town Council name the said George 
Buchanan junior deacon conveener. 
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Said day the House was filled up as follows viz 

William Ewing baillie 

Hammermen 

William Lang junior d. 
J ames Brodie 
J ames Witherfoord 
Andrew Craig 
James Lang 
David Warnock 

Taylors 

Robert Rankine d. 
Robert Aitkine 
James Clark 
J ames Buchanan 
Archibald Black 1. collector 
Robert Arthur 

Cordiners 

James McNair d. 
John Cumming 
Andrew Hunter 
John Cree . 
John Steven 
John Yuill 

Maltmen 

John Paterson visitor 
John Struthers 
John Miller 
Patrick Reid 
William Baird 
[George Buchanan jr d.c.] 

Weavers 

John Barr d. 
Thomas Adam 
James Smith 
Robert McNair 

Bakers 

George Graham d. 
Alexander Mitchell 
Thomas Scott 
Walter Lang collector 
[William Ewing, baillie] 

Skinners 

Robert Wilson d. 
John Shearer 
John Jamieson 1.d.c. 
John Wilson 

Wrights 

David Anderson d. 
Patrick Smith 
John Reid 

Coopers 

Robert Auchincloss d. 
Patrick Williamson 
James Robertson junior 

Fleshers 

Thomas Lawson d. 
John Allason 
James Kilpatrick 

Masons 

William Paull d. 
John Lawson 
John Adam 

Gardners 

Thomas Barton d. 
J ames Wilson 
John McAuslan 

SIT 



Lyners. 

Towns 
Hospitall. 
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Barbers 

Robert Bryceson d. 
William Stivenson 
Duncan Niven 

Bonnetmakers & Dyers 

Alexander Wingate d. 
J ames French 

Trades Hospitall 15th October 1767 

James Robertson John Lawson James Brodie & Archibald Black elected 
Dean of Gilds brethren & Lyners. 

After leeting, the deacons of the hammermen taylors cordiners the 
visitor of the maltmen the deacons of the weavers bakers skinners wrights 
coopers fleshers & masons were added to the deacon conveener and elected 
managers of the Town Hospitall. 

An election of James Wilson & John McCaulla both late deacons of the gardners gave 
a collector & • . • .• th t' th . f I' 11 t d f t masters of the m a petition mentIonmg a m e VIew 0 e ectmg a co ec or an our mas ers 
~n~~:~ of the trade it had been the method for time immemorial for the deacon to 
and a new 
election 
appointed. 

call previous to the election a meeting of the masters who in conjunction with 
the deacon made a lite of two persons for collector from which a collector 
be elected by the hade and four lites of members of the trade from each of 
which a master be elected by the trade. That by an act of this House dated 
IIth of November 1731 the House found that the lite for the collector was to 
be made up by the deacon and then masters only and had been invariably 
followed by the said trade in liting for and electing their collector. That 
upon 30th September last Thomas Barton present deacon haveing called a 
meeting of the masters for makeing out lites for the collector & fou.r masters 
to be elected the nixt day, a lite for the collector was made out consisting of 
two persons William Bryce senior and Daniell Kennedy and also four lites for 
four masters were made out and all which lites were approven of & signed 
by the deacon and were then in the hands of John Sym clerk to the trade. 
That the trade accordingly mett upon 1st October to elect collector & masters 
when the said lites being presented and the collector being to be first elected 
the deacon proposed to have a third added by the trade to the lite for collector 
in which he was seconded by a number of others of the trade; that the 
petitioners opposed this as an innovation but the deacon still insisting and 
calling out a vote, and a great uproar ariseing, so that the petitioners coud 
not be heard, the petitioner James Wilson protested and thereupon required 
instruments from John Sym nottary publick clerk to the trade and then the 
petitioner James Wilson and oyr members adhereing retired out of the meeting 
conform to instrument under the hands of the said John Sym produced, 
notwithstanding whereof the residue of the meeting consisting of not a half 
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of the trade went on and named John Wilson as a third member to be on lite An election of 

f th 11 t d h b . . a collector & 
or e co ec or an t en y a pretended electlOn appomted the same John masters of the 

Wilson collector and thereafter the deacon and those adhereing to him being Gardunersd annu e 
about to vote for the four masters the petitioner John McCaulla protested and ~ new 

. electIOn 
agtt the whole procedure and appealled to thIS house for remedy but still the appointed. 

deacon and his adherents went on in the pretended election of masters most 
wrongously. Craving therefor this House woud find the foresaid procedure 
void and null & appoint a new election from the foresaid lites signed by the 
deacon upon 30th Septr and in the hands of the clerk of the trade and to give 
such censure and rule as might be sufficient to check such irregular attempts 
by deacons in all tyme comeing. Which petition being read and the deacon 
and John McAuslan late deacon having made answers viva voce to the said 
petition and all which being fully considered by the House, 

The House finds the election of John Wilson as collector and of John 
Gardner elder, Duncan Campbell elder Wm Stewart elder & John Logan to 
be masters of the gardner trade irregularly proceeded in and void & null and 
therefor ordains the deacon to conveen the last years masters of the trade 
at six of the evening of Wednesday 21st current (of the tyme & place of which 
meeting the said masters are to be duly certified & warned before twelve of 
the clock of the said day) and at that meeting the deacon & masters only are 
to make out lites for the collector & four masters to be elected at the court 
aftermentioned without any alteration and also ordains the said Thomas 
Barton to conveen the haill members on Thursday 22nd current at three 
afternoon and of which last meeting or court the said haill members are to be 
certified & warned by the officer upon the morning and as early as may be of 
the forenoon of the said day and at the said last meeting the members who shall 
then conveen are to make choice of a collector & four masters out of the lites 
directed to be made up as aforesaid and ordains extracts hereof. 

Tron Church IIth December 1767 

The deacon conveener presented an attested copy of an act of councill Act anent the 

f th' ' t d d h J l' . Ladle tax. o IS Cl Y ate 13t anuary ast narratmg that the COmmIttee of councill 
named for inspecting the state of the town's funds & debts had reported that 
they had inspected the chamberlain's books and examined the state of the 
towns funds and debts and that it appeared to them the annual funds of the 
town are nearly equal to the toun's annual expence, that they had further 
reported that it woud be very beneficiall to the inhabitants if an addition all 
number of lamps were provided and the toun much better lighted than at 
present, the streets regularly cleaned and watchmen appointed for watching 
the toun, but such pw;poses cannot be attained from the present funds and 

I 



Act anent 
Ladle tax. 
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submitted to the Town Councill from what funds these advantages might be 
obtained and bearing that the said report being made as above the magistrates 
and councill before considering the same ordained the clerks to deliver extracts 
to the Dean of Guild & deacon conveener to lay the same before their houses 
so as the opinion of the Merchants and Trades Houses may be had as to the 
matters mentioned in the report and the said deacon conveener also produced 
three extracts of sederunt of the Merchants House and of a committee appointed 
by them containing their opinion and resolutions as to the matters mentioned. 
Which acts before mentioned being now read this House are of opinion that the~ 
above improvements might be beneficiall to the inhabitants but as the touns 
annual funds are allowed to be nearly equall to the towns annuall expence 
and that the HOl1se has reason to believe that since the date of the foresaid 
report the towns funds are somewhat encreased and they expect that the increase 
will be fully adequate to the additionall expence necessary for the above 
improvements and therefor that no new tax will be necessary for these purposes, 
but considering that a part of the towns present revenue arises from the ladle 
tax on meall made barley salt grots beans & pease wool fruits horse-corn wheat 
and flour bear and malt & other grain and also 'from the tax at present levied 
by the town upon eggs & milk and upon fish & potatoes which ladle tax yields 
to the town about 10,000 merks scots yearly of which 4,000 merks scots arises 
yearly from the wheat & flour and bear & malt and the remaining 6,000 merks 
scots arises from the meall grots salt wool made barley beans pease and other 
small articles and that the tax at present levied by the toun upon eggs & milk 
fish & potatoes yields about 500 merks scots yearly, this House are of opinion, 
that the part of the ladle tax ariseing from wheat & flour and from bear & 
malt is an equall tax that dm be levied at a small expence and therefore may 
be continued and it appearing to this House that such part of the ladle duty 
or tax as arises from the meall salt eggs milk fish potatoes and other small 
articles is levied at a very great expence and falls almost solely upon the poor 
they are of opinion that this last part of the ladle duty or tax shoud be discon
tinued and a fund provided that will yield to the town 6,500 merks scots yearly 
in lieu thereof to be levied in a manner most equall to the inhabitants and 
least oppressive to the poor and the deacon conveener and the House thereupon 
nominated Baillie William Ewing [fiveJ late baillies, the last conveener the 
deacon of the hammermen and taylors [and two others! with the deacon con
veener whereof any five to be a quorum as a committee of this House to meet 
from tyme to tyme as called by the deacon conveener with the committees 
named or to be named by the Town Councill & Merchants House and to propose 
and lay down what ways & means shall to them appear expedient for providing 
the proper funds in lieu of those proposed to be discontinued as aforesaid 
and to report their proceedings and opiniop therein to this House for their 
consideration. ' 
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Tron Church 31St December 1767 

The deacon conveener represented that it had been under the deliberation Act as to 

of the magistrates & Council and the praeceptor that it was prejudiciall to the ~~~\\nrnt~uir 
interest of the societys concerned in the Barony of Gorballs and a great loss of Gorba1ls. 

to the inhabitants that the coall in Muir of Gorballs shoud lye not searched for 
and not worked out as it now is and that the Town Councill had nominated 
the magistrates and Hutchesons Hospitall their preceptor and some others 
as committees to sett and lett out their share of the coall either by publick 
auction or by a special transaction, and the deacon conveener further repre-
sented that as the House and severall incorporations were concerned in a 
fourth part of Gorballs it woud tend to the benefitt of the House- and incor-
porations concerned to concur with the Councill & Hutchesons Hospitall and 
to appoint a committee, All which being considered by the House they nominate 
and appoint the deacon conveener and late baillies as the said committee. 

Tron Church 27th January 1768 

The meeting having heard and considered a copy of a bill presented to Ratification 

P I ' b h' d C ill f h' h f of the bill to ar lament y t e magIstrates an ounc or purc asmg some ouses or Parliament for 

compleating an exchange and also for enlargeing an entry or avenue to St. ~h:)t~~~Jge 
Andrew's Church and for cutting or destroying the fords near to the bridge cutting the 
, . fords near the 
mtended to be built across the river Clyde and near to the old bndge as also bridge &c. 

an act of the magistrates and Councill dated 26th January commissioning 
George Murdoch esqr provost and Peter Murdoch one of the council to proceed 
to London for having the bill passed into law, the House approved provideing 
always the House be free from any expences or charges which may be incurred 
in relation to the execution of the premisses. 

Tron Church 26th Aprile 1768 

There was presented a petition signed by Thomas Barton deacon and Ratification 

William Bryce senior collector of the gardners and an extract of an act of the ~~ein~~:p~~a
incorporation dated 12th February 1768 agreed upon unanimously by the g:~~rs. 
members for obviateing sundry animosities jarrings and disputes that had 
arisen in relation to makeing up lites for their collector which act the petitioners 
hoped will tend to the maintenance of peace and unanimity among them 
if enforced by the authority of this honourable House and therefor craving 
the' House to interpone their authority for the punctuall observance of the 
same in all tyme comeing which act being considered the House unanimously 
ratifyed the same viz: At the Trades Hospitall 12th February 1768 said day 
the incorporation takeing into consideration that of late years sundry 
animositys jarrings and disputes have arisen in relation to the method of 
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Ratification makeing Up lites for their collector for obviateing whereof the incorporation 
of an act of . . 
the Incorpora- has statuted and enacted that at makemg of the htes for the collector the 
g~d~ers. deacon shall have power to name one person and the masters & collector for the 

tyme to name another to which two persons the other members shall have 
liberty to add a third and out of such lite of three the collector shall be annually 
chosen. Extracted from the records of the incorporation by me their clerk 
(signed) John Sym. And the House did and do hereby interpone their authority 
to the said act hereby ratified and confirmed and allow extracts to be given 
out to the incorporation on their charges and ordain an extract to be recorded 
in the books of the incorporation as a standing rule to be observed in tyme 
comeing. 

Tron Church 3rd June I768 

Acbt fO,r t'! The deacon conveener represented that the price of coalls in Glasgow had 
su SCrip IOn .. . . 
for les~ening greatly en creased and hIgher pnces are demanded whereby the mhabltants 
the price of . . 
coalls and for but more particularly the poor have greatly sufferred and that for remedymg 
:::~~nfor the evill and reducing the price of coalls it has been proposed that the town, 
coall in d the patrons and preceptor of Hutchesons Hospitall and the Trades House, 
~~~~ an proprietors of Gorballs, and the town as proprietors of part of the Lordship of 

Provan shoud make tryall for coall in that part of Gorballs whereof the coall 
is not sett and in that part of Provan belonging to the town and, if they 
succeed, to 'furnish coalls to the inhabitants at a price not exceeding two shillings 
pr cart delivered in Glasgow. That there appeared a noble and generous spirit 
in many of the inhabitants for promoteing and encourageing so laudable a 
design, and for carrying the same into execution a subscription was opened 
whereby subscribers become and are to be oblidged to pay to Arthur Robertson 
the sums annexed to the subscriptions and that from tyme to tyme and by 
proportions, as the same shall be demanded, to be applyed by direction of the 
magistrates Dean of Gild deacon conveener and preceptor towards makeing 
proper searches for coalls in the grounds foresaid setting down pitts or shafts 
and erecting a proper fire engin~ for working the coall in the most advantagious 
manner and the deacon conveener declared he hoped the House woud not only 
approve of the above method proposed for reduceing the price of coalls but 
also impower him to subscribe what sum they shoud think proper to be applyed 
and further impower him to concurr with the magistrates Dean of Gild and 
preceptor and to recommend to the severall incorporations that they may 
impower their deacons to sign and subscribe what sum they shall think proper 
for the purpose, all which being considered the House did approve of the 
method proposed for reduceing the price of co aIls and also impower the deacon 
conveener in name of the House to subscribe the sum of £IOO sterling for the 
purposes foresaid, And further the House recommended to and ordained the 
deacons of the incorporations to conveen their ,incorporations and then the 
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deacon to put it to the vote if the members approve or not the foresaid proposal Act fo: a, 
. . subscnptlOn 

and if they approve then put it to the vote what sum they lIDpower therr for les~ening 
deacori to sign and subscribe for and further if they, so far as they have interest, ~~~r~do:or 
impower the deacon conveener and his successor to concurr with the magis- makehinf

g 
searc or 

trates Dean of Gild and preceptor towards makeing proper searches for coals coall in 
. ' . Gorballs and 

in the grounds foresaid settmg down plttS or shafts and erectmg a proper Provan. 

fire engine for working the coall in the most advantagious manner and what-
ever shall be voted and determined to cause record the same in the books ' 
of their incorporations and to lodge an extract yrof in the hands of the deacon 
conveener betwixt and ISth June current and ordained the clerk to give out 
extracts hereof to the deacons of the said incorporations on their charges. 

Tron Church I6th September I768 

WaIter Lang collector produced the ~ccount of his intromissions since Walter 
Lang's 

ISth September last. Account. 

Charge 

The collector charges himself with the prinll sums in bonds 
[IS bonds and interest] . 3739 3 4 

Cash from James Gray portioner of Dalmarnock & Duncan 
Nivien barber late baillie principall sum in bond granted by 
the deceast John Allason late deacon of the fleshers as prinll 
and them as cautioners the bond being to them assigned 
Interest from Whitsonday, I767 to 27 July I768 ' . 

The following few duties and rents for Drumtick, part of Calder
cruicks, Meikle Dumbreck, Lochend, Shields of Auchingray, 
and mill &_ miln lands 

House rents and hospitall yeard 
William FuIton smith his gildry fine 
J ames Scoular flesher do 
Walter Seth shoemaker do 
William McCurtie do do 
John Forest mason do 
William Burnside weaver do 
Clerk McGilchrist the house share of the burgess fines . 
Archbd Colquhoun gardner as his gildry fine 
Mark Scott 'do do 
Thomas McLellan flesher do 
Duncan McLellan, taylor do 
Thomas A yton wright do 
J ames Potter wright do 
The House's share ofthe trades lands rent 
The House's share of the rent of the Gorballs 

200 o 0 

I2 I 8 

I02 II 7! 
I2 5 0 

2 o 0 

200 
2 o 0 

200 
200 

200 
2I IO I! 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 

30 3 9 
24 ,I6 0 



Waiter 
Lang's 
Account. 
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Discharge 

The bonds owing [16 bonds-no interest arrears enteredJ 
The few duties & rents unpayd for Lochend, Shields of Auchin-

gray, miln & miln lands 
Mrs Drews pension 
Baillie Leitch his do . 
The collector's sundry sums depursed 
For mending the foot of the box 
Cash distributed at the conveeners farewell 
Charges at meeting for electing leets 
Miss Armours bill at filling up the House 
Porter carrying the box to conveener Buchanans 
Payd for advertisement of the sett of the houses at Town Head 
Payd officer and drummer at the roup 
Spent in Provost Muirs wt the deacons 
Payd Robert Sym writer to the signet anent the processes 

concerning Caldercruix mill 
Spent wt him and committee in Mrs Dougalls 
Paid John Wardrop of prinll sum & interest owing by the 

House by biU 
Payd do for anoyr bill prinll & interest 
Payd Baillie Clerk of prinll & interest due by bill 
Paid Matthew Glen as do 
Lent John Wardrop on his bill 
Spent wt Clerk McGilchrist receiving burgess fines 
Payd Stevens prentice fee on Williamsons mortification 
Payd Mr Stewarts bill at a meeting of the deacons 
Payd the deacons for their poor 
Payd for an extract from the merchts House anent coals 
Charges in Peter McKindlays wt the deacons concerning Jas. 

McIlhose 

Payd Mr Stewarts bill at a meeting of the deacons 
Payd Matthew Walker who lost being the taylors old man 
Payd the deacons for their poor 
Payd Robert Sym for Caldercruix processes 
Spent in Mrs Dougalls at paying his account 
Payd Mr Stewarts bill att a meeting of deacons 
Payd Peter Herron 's bill at makeing up the cast 
Payd Conveener Jamesons precepts and Conveener Buchanans 

precepts from his election to this date 
Payd sundry incidents with conveener deacons and members 

at examining collectors account 

32II 2 2! 

50 0 6 
5 0 ' 0 

5 0 0 

010 
5 0 0 

016 
2 12 0 
010 
036 
050 
080 

14 IS 9 
I 8 4 

122 I 9 
141 II 3 
105 IS 0 
88 0 0 

100 0 0 
06 3 
5 II It 
o 19 4 

10 0 0 

07 0 

4 14 9 
o 16 10 
I 0 0 

10 0 0 

12 I 8 
o 17 4 
I 17 II 
3 13 7 

13 19 6 

3 17 4 
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Charge £4287 14S 8 ~d sterling. Discharge £4205 14s Ioid sterling. 't:~~~e:r~r.g 
Collector debitor to the House in £81 I9s I01~d sterling. 

James Brodie elected collector John War drop writer continued ~lerk, ~1~~~C~%~er 
William Lang senior officer to the House and Mr Thomas Fergus contmued and chaplain. 

chaplain to the House and trades. 

The House restrict the deacon conveener from drawing precepts on the ;~!~~~~rs 
collector for the poor to any further extent than £30 sterling thro the whole restricte~ to 

£30 sterllOg. year. 

There was laid before the House a petition signed by William Paull deacon ~a:~~t:0cl 
of the masons in name of the incorporation humbly shewing that for severall the mason 

years past the members have been in great uncer.tainty whit~er the deacon trade. 

shoud continue in his office for one year only or mIght be contmued a second 
year as sometyme the majority of the incorporation enacted that the deacon 
shoud continue in his office for one year only and at other tymes enacted that 
the deacon might be continued for a second year as the cast of their mind was 
at the tyme and· those acts happened frequently to be past without much 
deliberation on the day of the election of deacon for obviateing for the future 
such uncertainty by an act of the incorporation the 31st of August last they 
enacted that the deacon shall continue in his office for one year only and shall 
not be capable of being continued for a second year immediately subsequent 
to his first and impowered him to apply to the honourable the Trades House 
for ratification, and to interpone authority for observance in all tyme comeing 
and to ordain extracts thereof to be given to him. 

Which act foresd being considered by the House they unanimously 
ratifyed and approved the same of the tenor following At the Trades Hospitall 
31st August 1768 years conveened William Paull deacon most part of ~he 
masters and of the members of the incorporation of masons the whole bemg 
warned to this meeting as was verified by J ames Inglis officer: the trade 
enact that the deacon shall continue in office for one year only and shall not 
be capable of being continued for a second year immediately subsequent to 
his first any practise to the contrair notwithstanding (signed) William Paull. 
Extracted from the records of the incorporation of masons in the deacons 
hands by me clerk to the incorporation (signed) John War~op clk. A~d 
the Trades House did and do hereby interpone their authonty to the saId 
act hereby ratifyed & confirmed and allow extracts to be given out on the 
charges of the incorporation and ordain an extract of this act to be recorded 
in the books of the incorporation as a standing rule to be' observed in all tyme 
comeing. 



George 
Buchanan 
junior 
continued 
deacon 
conveener. 
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Tron Church 12th October 1768 

Thomas Scott and WaIter Lang to be presented on leet to the Town 
Councill with George Buchanan junior deacon conveener that one may be 
authorized to officiate as deacon conveener. Accordingly the Toun Councill 
did name George Buchanan junior deacon conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows viz 

John Jameson baillie l1.d.c.] 

Hammermen 

David Hendrie d. 
William Lang junior 
J ames Witherfoord 
Andrew Craig 
Stephen Maxwell 
James Brodie collector 

Taylors 

John Luke d. 
Robert Rankine 
James Clark 
Robert Arthur 
Robert Aitkine 
John Miller senior 

Cordeners 

William Ralston d. 
J ames McN air 
Andrew Hunter 
John Curnming 
John Yuill 
John Stiven 

Maltmen 

J ames Miller visitor 
John Paterson 
John Miller 
John Struthers 
William Steel 
[George Buchanan jr d.c.] 

Weavers 

David Lennox d. 
John Barr 
Francis Reid 
David Robb 

Bakers 

Thomas Marjoribanks d. 
George Grahame 
William Ewing 
Walter Lang 1. collector 

Skinners 

James Barclay d. 
Robert Wilson 
John Jameson 1.d.c. b. 
John Shearer . 

Wrights 

William Caldwell d. 
David Anderson 
John Reid 

Coopers 

Robert Robertson d. 
Robert Auchincl05!> 
James Robertson junior 

Fleshers 

John King d. 
Thomas Lawson 
John Waterston 
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Masons 

Daniel Wardrop d. 
William Paull 
John Lawson 

Gardners 

William Campbell d. 
Thomas Barton 
John McAuslane 

Barbers 

Andrew Hattridge d. 
Robert Bryson 
Andrew Younger ' 

Bonnetmakers & Dyers 

William Young d. 
Alexander Wingate 

Tron Church 13th October 1768 

521 

James Clark & James Witherfoord Andrew Craig and WaIter Lang were Lyners. 

elected Dean of Gilds brethren & lyners. 

The deacons of the harnrnerrnen taylors cordeners weavers bakers Town 

skinners wrights coupers fleshers masons & gardners were added to the Hospitall. 

deacon conveener & elected directors of the Town Hospitall. 

There was presented James Hamilton of Aikenhead's presentation Poor man on 

nominateing James Naughtie weaver burgess & gild brother who & his father ~~~rifi~ation. 
were born in the town of Glasgow to the benefitt of James Govan's mortifica-
tion in room of Allan Allason flesher deceased and the benefitt was conferred 
on the said James Naughtie dureing his life and good behaviour & his not being 
otherways better provided. 

Then~ being presented to the House a petition (given in to the deacon Act in favour 

d d h J I t) ' d b Willi' L .. of the ham-conveener an eacons upon 30t une as slgne y am ang JunIOr mermen for 

then deacon & Robert Miller then collector of the hammermen humbly shewing ~i,~gBOgle 
that for some tyrne past Archibald BogIe & John Edmonston both merchants and partners. 

in Glasgow & Charles Colquhoun coach or chaisemaker there have entered 
into society & partnership for makeing coaches chaises and other machines 
and of carrying on a trade & business of working the haill iron work necessary 
thereto and to work oyr iron work within this burgh tho' they are not admitted 
freemen with the hammermen and refuse to make essay of their knowledge 
of the craft, enter with the incorporation & pay the ordinary freedom fine, tho' 
they have been frequently required for that effect. That this case had been 
laid before the incorporation who directed the petitioners to beseech the advice 
and assistance of the honourable House and to prosecute and follow such 
directions as the House shoud be pleased to give and therefor craving the 
House to give them councill advice and assistance in order to the incorporation 
obtaining redress & justice which petition being read and considered the House 



Act in favour 
of the ham
mermen for 
pursuing 
Archbd BogIe 
and partners. 

Warrand for 
diligence on 
Williamsons 
contract. 
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unanimously directed the petitioners to pursue the persons complained on 
before the magistrates or any other proper court for a fine and damages and 
that they may be decerned to desist from working at or encroaching on the 
hammermen trade and the House promised & engaged to aid & support the 
incorporation in the said matter when required. 

Glasgow 14 November 1768 

The meeting ordain the collector to demand from Alexander Williamson 
of Petershill payment of the groundannuall due by him at Mertimass last 
and in case he do not pay the same within eight days ordains the collector 
to .cause registrate Williamson's contract raise horning thereon and alllegall 
diligence till payment. 

Tron Church 24th Aprile 1769 

Act in fayours There was presented a petition signed by the deacon of the wrights 
of the wnghts. . 

humbly shewing that he was dIrected to lay before the House an act of the 
incorporation dated 18th Aprile current and to beseech the House's ratification 
thereof and therefor craving the House to ratify same interpone their authority 
thereto and ordain the same to be observed by the incorporation as a standing 
rule which act being read and considered by the House they ratifyed and 
approved the same of the tenor following :-At the Tron Church 18th Aprile 
1769 conveened William Caldwall deacon most part of the masters and a great 
number of the members of the wrights the whole members being warned as 
was verified by Alexander Ramsay officer. Said day the incorporation 
unanimously enact that if any freemen of the incorporation has entered or 
shall enter into partnership or society with any person or persons to practise 
any branch of the trade or to serve or work under such society person or persons 
before all & every such partner or partners person or persons make an essay 
and be entered and admitted freeman of the incorporation and subject them
selves to the rules and regulations thereof and swear and subscribe the 
admission oath that every person counteracting shall ipso facto forfeit a new 
upsett for the use of the poor and shall lose the priviledges of the incorporation 
untill such upsett be payed to the collector and the incorporation prohibite 
every member of the incorporation from packing & peilling with unfreemen or 
covering unfreemens work under colour of his own and from granting pro
tections or allowances to any journeyman or stranger wright or other person 
for any cause or consideration whatever to undertake or carry on any jobbs 
or wright work within this city and libertys thereof and declare that every 
freeman shall be held and esteemed guilty of transgressing this act unless he 
be the sole and only undertaker of such jobb or works directs and carrys on 
the whole work and is answerable for the faults and unsufficiency thereof 

/ 
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and employs and pays the haill journeymen and servants who shall be Act in fayours 

1 d k h d
· d . of the wnghts. 

emp oye at the wor t e or mary an common wages Wlthout any further 
benefitt and in case any freeman shall act contrary hereto he shall forfeitt 
a new upsett for the use of the poor and lose his priviledge till it be payd as 
before mentioned and further the incorporation ordain that every intrant at 
his entry shall subscribe the admission oath and impower the clerk to give 
extracts hereof (signed) William Caldwell. Extracted from the Records of 
the Incorporation by me clerk to the incorporation. (signed) John Wardrop 
clk. And the Trades House did and do hereby interpone their authority to 
the said act hereby ratified and confirmed and allow extracts to be given out 
to the deacon on the charges of the incorporation and ordain an extract of this 
act to be recorded in the books of the incorporation as a standing rule to be 
observed in all tyme comeing. 

The deacon conveener represented that the tacks granted to the present Act as to 

tennants of Gorballs belonging to the toun Hutchesons Hospitall and the ~~~~~ ~e 
House and severall of the incorporations expire with the cropt and year 1770 BGarbonylls°f 

or a • 
and that it had been ju:dged proper to make an accurate survey and plan of 
the lands and layoff the same in plotts for the more convenient culture thereof 
and which plan the conveener produced for consideration; that the magistrates 
and Toun Council and patrons of Hutchesons HospitaU were of opinion it 
woud tend greatly to the advantage of the societys concerned that the south
most part of the lands shoud by publick roup be fewed out in lotts and that 
these parts lying alongst the side of the river Clyde shoud only be sett in tack 
reserving to the proprietors to few the same }"hen they think proper. Each 
of the fore said societys had appointed or were to appoint two of their number 
to concurr with any two persons to be authorized by the House and incorpora
tions concerned to carry what is proposed into execution. Which being con
sidered the House commissioned and impowered the deacon conveener and 
collector to meet and concurr as they shall think just with the committees 
from the Councill and Hutchesons Hospitall, as to fewing, the yearly few duty 
for each acre not being under £2 sterling yearly reserving always to the superiors 
and their tacksmen to digg for and win the coall on satisfying the damages, 
to be ascertained by neutrall persons, and also as to setting and letting out 
these parts of the lands betwixt the river Clyde and Paisley and Ruglen lones 
either by publick auction or by a special transaction for the space of nineteen 
years reserving to the societys to few any part UPo!! satisfying the tenant 
for any loss sustained by the dung laid on the lands and not wrought out, to 
be ascertained by neutrall persons chosen by both partys and to sign articles 
of roup few contracts or dispositions tacks and other writes for compleating 
the same which shall be as fully binding on this House as if signed by the haill 
members. 
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Tron Church 9th June 1769 

Wi~li~hn The House considering that Mr Thomas Fergus chaplain to the House 
preacher and trades at last election was continued in his office during the Houses 
~~~~T~ to pleasure only and that now he is ordained minister at Denny and it being 
~~:d~s~use and becoming to this House and incorporations to be supplied wt a chaplain without 

Act anent a 
further try all 
for coall near 
Grayshill. 

lames 
Brodies 
Account. 

delay, the House therefor unanimously appoint Mr John Finnie preacher to 
be chaplain to the House and trades during the Houses pleasure and conferr 
on him the same sallary (being twinty pounds sterling yearly) as was given 
to former chaplains to be payd by the House and trades proportionally according 
to former usage.* 

Glasgow 7 July 17?9 

The deacon conveener reported that in pursuance of the act of this House 
of 3rd June 1768 he had concurred with the magistrates Dean of Gild & preceptor 
in makeing searches for coalls in Gorballs, and that by setting doun two 
severall pitts or shafts, but thro great quantitys of "mud and other obstructions 
the attempt had misgiven and there was a necessity of throwing up the work. 
However the magistrates Dean of Gild patrons of Hutchesons Hospitall and 
he were advised by skilled persons not to quitt but to digg and make tryall 
at a part of the lands called Grays hill where they woud come sooner to the 
craig or mud by twintie five foot than what it was in the part where the tryall 
was made and the proposed tryall woud" be farr less expensive as the coalliers 
had resolved to take the barrs out of one of the former pitts and so the greatest 
part of the expence in this new tryall woud consist in labourers wages and the 
conveener declared that altho' he was not without great hopes of success 
yett he did not incline to proceed yrin in concurrence with the magistrates 
Dean of Gild & directors of Hutchesons Hospitall without the advice and 
opinion of the meeting all which being considered the meeting were unani
mously of opinion that a further tryall shoud be made and that the conveener 
shoud concurr in pursuing all proper methods. 

Tron Church 19th September 1769 

James Brodie sadler collector produced the account of his intromissions 
since 16th Septr 1768 to this date. 

Charge 

The bonds due to the House and the interest thereof [16 bonds 
& interest] . 5372 9 0 

The few duties and rents viz for Lochend, Shields of Auchingray, 
miln & miln lands in Caldercruix, rents of house & smiddie, 
house above the smiddie, hospitall yard, house & garrets 80 II 71 

• As to salary and apportionment, see p. I97. 
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From John Wardrop the sum in his bill 
Interest from 13 Novr 1767 to 19 September 1768 

The House share of the burgess fines , 
From the following persons as their gildry fines viz 

Duncan McArthur gardner 
James Allason wright 
J ames Lang do 
John Dobbie do 
Gavin Allan do 
William Davidson skinner 
William Sym maltman 
Gilbert Lang mason 
James Murray wright 
John Young do 
J ames Goldie cordener 
Michael Erskine taylor 

The House's share of the trades land rents 
The House's share of the rents of the Gorballs and Lordship of 

coall 
From J ames McElhose part of the Houses share of the price of 

trades land sold him 
Interest from ship bank on part of said sum 
Do from J ames McLehose 
Cash from J ames Russell as p decreet agt him &c 

Discharge 

The collector discharges himself with the bonds owing [19 bonds, 

100 0 0 

45 0 

27 16 6! 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

15 19 4 

32 10 9 

488 I3 31 
20 10 II 

8 II 4 
27 16 3 

no interest arrears] . 5871 2 2f 
The following few duties & rents resting and unpaid viz for 

Lochend-, Shiells 'of Auchingray, and house and garret at 
hospitall 

Mrs Drew her pension 
Baillie Leitch his pension 
Payd John Hill for protest agtt Russell 
Arthur Stewarts bill above what was collected at the conveeners 

farewell 
Do at filling up the House 
Payd Deacon James McFarden 
Arthur Stewarts bill at a meeting of the deacons 
To the deacons for their poor 
Payd for making tryall for coalls 

7 II It 
5 0 0 

5 0 0 

o II 0 

3 6 10 

2II 8 

5 0 0 

I 14 6 

10 10 0 

50 0 0 

lames 
Brodies 
Account. 



James 
Brodies 
Account. 
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Payd John Hill as the expences of his inclosure at his house 
and for which he is to pay an additional rent being the yearly 
interest of the swn payd him 

Payd Gilbert Shearer for cloth to Wm Lang 
By do to John Luke. 
By do to William Lang for sundries . 
By a meeting of the deacons in Arthur Stewart's 
Payd Robert Sym for charges agt Russell as p accot 

Do do 
Payd John Wardrop 
Arthur Stewarts bill in making up the cast 
By the deacon conveeners precepts 
By expences in Arthur Stewarts examining this accot 

15 7 9 
5 IS 7 
2 4 10 
I 10 0 
2 IS 3 
6 7 6 

18 18 9 
13 13 0 
2 IS 7 

20 10 6 
3 II 8 

James Brodie Charge £6391 7s 8id sterling. Discharge £6326 7s IItd sterling. Collector 
discharged. debitor to the House in £64 I9s 9f2d sterling. 

Collector James Brodie sadler continued collector John Wardrop writer continued 
clerk officer d hi' d . and chaplain. clerk, William Lang officer and Mr John Finnie continue c ap am urmg 

pleasure. * 

Order to pro- The deacon conveener reported that great pains had been taken in 
ceed in search h' f 11 . . t f G b 11 th 11 h f t of coaII in se arc mg or coa In vanous par s 0 or a s e coa w ereo was no 
Gorhallds tand formerly sett and that there is good reason to hope coall will be found where warran 0 

pay a propor- the present shaft is sett down as the mud is in a great measure overcome and 
tion of any ., d d h k b th h' h th . t further the work IS carne own near to t e roc ut e sums w lC e SOCle ys 
charges. have engaged to pay are exhausted and some further sums will be necessary 

to carry on the work chiefly workmens wages and therefor it was necessary 
that the societys shoud contribute further or the work must be deserted to the 
great loss of the inhabitants. The House were unanimously of opinion that the 
work shoud be put to the utmost tryall and that further expences shoud be 
payd by the 'societys in proportion and the House bind and oblidge them to 
pay a share in proportion with the other societys and corporations and the 
House recommend the sever all deacons & incorporations to engage themselves 
in the same manner. 

WaIter Lang 
convr. 

Trades Hospitall IIth October 1769 

After leeting, Waiter Lang David Hendry & Andrew Craig to be presented 
to the Toun Councill that one may be named to officiate as deacon conveener. 
Accordingly the Toun Councill did name Waiter Lang deacon conveener. 

• )\fr. Fi!lIlie was re-appointed annually until 14th Oct •. 1772. 
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William Craig baillie 

Hammermen 

Robert Mil)er d. 
David Hendrie 
J ames Witherfoord 
William Lang junr 
Stephen Maxwell 
J ames Brodie collector 

Taylors 

John Ure d. 
John Luke 
John Lennox 
James Clark 
Robert Aitken 
Alexander Buchanan 

Cordeners 

John Cree d. 
William Ralston 
Andrew Hunter 
J ames McN air 
John Steven 
John Yuill 

Maltmen 

J ames Buchanan visitor 
J ames Miller 
George Buchanan junr 1.d.c. 
John Struthers 
William Steill 
John Aitken 

Weavers 

Ricnard Miller d. 
David Lennox 
Robert McNair 
Francis Reid 

Bakers 

James Anderson d. 
James M'arjoribanks 
John Craig 
Walter Lang d.c. & 1. collector 

Skinners 

Robert Shearer d. 
J ames Barcla y 
John J amison 

Wrights 

William Horn d. 
William Caldwell 
John Robertson 
[William Craig baillie] 

Coopers 

John Robertson d. 
Ro bert Ro bertson 
James Robertson junior 

Fleshers 

John King d. 
Thomas Lawson 
John Waterston 

Masons 

John Adam d. 
Daniel Wardrop 
William Shaw 

Gardners 

John Allan d. 
William Campbell 
Allan McCalla 

Barbers 

Alexander Moodie d. 
Andrew HaItridge 
Duncan Niven 

Bonnetmakers & Dyers 

James Clark d. 
William Young 



Lyners, 

Towns 
Hospitall, 
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Trades HosjJitall I2th October I769 

James Witherfoord John Jameson David Hendrie and Daniell Wardrop 
elected Dean of Gilds brethren & lyners. 

The deacons of the hammermen taylors cordeners the visitor of the maltmen 
the deacons of the weavers bakers skinners wrights fleshers masons and gardiners 
were added to the deacon conveener and elected directors of the Touns Hospitall. 

Glasgow I5th November I769 

Warrand ,for The meeting considering that the officer was allowed to possess one of the 
~Zl~h~lDg back houses [at the Cross] gratis over and besides his sallary and th~~ ,the 
William Lang said lands were lately disponed to J ames McLehose maltman whereby William 
officer. 

Lang officer will be oblidged to pay James McLehose rent, therefore for 

Committee 
named anent 
the reducing 
the price of 
coall 

Scheme for 
selling coall 
in small 
quantity to 
to the poor, 

re corn pence the meeting ordain the collectors to the House to pay William 
Lang and his successors fifty shillings sterling yearly and to continue to pay 
untill the same be recalled by the House, 

Tron Church I6th November I769 

The deacon conveener represented that there had been a motion made 
in the Toun Councill and also at the Merchants House to inquire into the cause 
& occasion of the late great rise of the price of coalls brought into the city 
which was very distressing particularly to the poor and to consider methods 
for remeed and that the Toun Councill & Merch.ants House had judged the 
motion well worthy of inquiry. The Toun Counci]} had appointed nine of their 
number as a committee and the Merchants House nine and it was recom
mended to him to conveen this House and appoint a committee to meet wt 
the committees of the Council & Merchants House, The conveener nominated 
[himself, seven others] & James Brodie collector as a committee to meet with 
the committees named by the Toun Councill & Merchants House and to 
report. 

The conveener also represented that the magistrates had been considering 
laying up a quantity of coalls in the coall ree in Jamaica Street and appointing 
a man to sell them out to the poor at one penny sterling for each twintie five 
pound weight and in proportion for larger quantitys, not exceeding a cart 
to one person at one tyme and were desirous to know how farr this woud be 
agreeable to the House and considered beneficiall to their poor who, as the 
magistrates are informed , buy their coalls in loads during the winter at nearly 
double the price payd by them who can afford to lay them in quantity during 
the summer. The lIouse were of opinion that the ree in Jamaica Street was 
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not a proper place for the purpose but they approved of the scheme providing Sch,eme for 
• selling coall 

a centncall place can be found for the coall ree and the House declared they to the 

shoud be willing to pay a fourth part of any loss incurred if the magistrates ~~~~~:S~ 
shall require the same. 

tron Church 20th January 1770 

The deacon conveener represented that the encreasing price and the Anent a canall 
. f II h d 'd d h' 'd from Glasgow scarcity 0 coa s at some seasons a ID uce t e magistracy to conSI er to the 

the most probable means of remedying these evills which appeared to them ~ill~:S~ 
to be the opening a communication with some distant coalleries by water 
and for this purpose they had employed Mr James Watt to survey the grounds 
lying betwixt Glasgow and the parochs of Monklands and he reported a scheme 
for making a navigable canall from the city to the Monkland coalleries which 
had been under the ~onsideration of the magistrates and Councill and of other 
persons of knowledge who being convinced of the practicability of same and 
of its tendency to supply the inhabitants with coalls at a lower rate than they 
are at present supplyed have opened a SUbscription to be made by persons 
or societys willing to engage themselves to contribute to make such canall 
and to obtain an Act of Parliament and it was expected that the House and 
the incorporations woud become adventurers in the undertaking and subscribe 
and he was desirous to know the opinion of the House, all which being considered 
they impower and authorize the deacon conveener to subscribe in name of 
the House the sum of £500 sterling and authorize the deacon conveener, baillie, 
the late conveener and the collector as a committee for framing the bill to be 
presented to Parliament and to lay the bill when framed before the House 
to be revised and in case the bill be not approven by the House then the 
conveeners SUbscription is to become void & null; and further the deacon 
conveener & the House recommend to and ordain the deacons & visitor of the 
incorporations to call their incorporations and each deacon or visitor to put 
it to the vote if they approve or not and if they approve thereof then put it 
to the vote what sum they impower their deacon or visitor to subscribe and to 
be a burden on their trade and whatever shall be voted to cause record the 
same in the books of the sever all incorporations and to lodge an extract 
thereof in the hands of the deacon conveener. 

There was presented to the House a petition by the present deacon and Act in favour 

collector for the incorporation of barbers shewing that Lord Coalstone had of the barbers. 

thought fitt to advocate to the Lords of Councill and Session a cause at the 
petitioners instance against J ames Grewar servant or prentice to Neill 
McKinnon hairdresser in Edinburgh who was neither a burgess nor inhabitant 
in this city nor admitted freeman with the said incorporation for shaving 

KI 
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Act in favour beards clipping trimming and dressing hair within this burgh and liberties 
of the barbers. yrof and which had tlepended before John Brown one of the baillies of the 

burgh, that the said incorporation were willing & desirous to maintain their 
rights and priviledges and to call for and insist in the said advocation to the 
utmost and so farr as they were able endeavour to gett the same defeated as 
other ways the freemen of the incorporation will be greatly damnified and a 
door will be opened for encroachments on every other incorporation of the 
burgh but it was recommended to them before further procedure to apply 
to this House for directions and advice and some assistance for defraying the 
expence therefor craving the House to give their incorporation their advice 
and instructions and also assistance for defraying the expence which petition 
being considered the House instructed and advised the petitioners to call for 
and insist in the said advocation to its finall issue and promised that the House 
woud assist the incorporation in the charges when needfull. 

Tron Church 15th February 1770 

~o~~ts~~t or Waiter Lang deacon conveener reported that the magistrates preceptor 
pitt in Gorball and patrons of Hutchesons Hospitali, fearing success in obtaining coall in the 
lands. pitt at or near Grays hill had intimated that after Saturday first they woud 

Anent the 
Monkland 
Canal. 

not proceed further and he was desirous to have the opinion of the House 
which being reasoned upon the House nominated and appointed the conveener 
the baillie the late baillie the deacons of the hammermen taylors and masons 
and James Brodie collector to visit the coall pit on Saturday first and if it shall 
appear there is little hopes of success then they with concurrence of the other 
societys are to discharge any further procedure but if there is then reasonable 
hopes of success the House impower the committee to give directions for 
carrying on the work for the space of seven running days after Saturday first 
but no longer on the sole expence of the House. 

Tron Church 3rd M arch 1770 

The House rescind their former act with respect to the Monkland canall 
and authorize the deacon conveener to subscribe £soo sterling provided always 
that before such subscription evidence shall appear that the proprietors 
of ground on the tract have made up their subscriptions to the full sum of 
£5000 sterling. 

Tron Church 18th September 1770 

James Brodie sadler collector produced the account of his intromissions 
from 19th September 1769 to this date 

\ 

• 
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Charge 

The bonds due to the House [I9 Bonds] . 587I 2 21 
And the interest thereof he received . . . . 293 II Ii 
The collector charges himself with the following few duties and 

rents for Lochend, Shiells of Auchingray, miln & miln lands 3I 7 21 
For hospitall yeard house & smiddie and house above the smiddie 

and [three other houses] . 35 I5 0 
The collector charges himself with the following sums owing 

and received by him 
Thomas Bruntfield skinner his gildry fine 
John Ballantine hammermen do 
Charles Drew weaver do 
Robert Downie wright do 
William Loudon maItmen do 
The House share of burgess fines 
Matthew Hog wright his gildry fine 
Andrew Adam shoemaker do 
Duncan McLellan do do 
John Sinclair jeweller do 
Andrew Barton, gardner do ... 
The Houses share of the Gorballlands rents [part] & in full of the 

Gorball coall Lambass 1770 

Discharge 

The collector discharges himself by the bonds owing [I9 bonds, 
no interest arrears] . '" 

The collector discharges himself by the interest payd of the 
sums owing by the House to the trades after mentioned 
By interest to the Hammermen 
Taylors 
Cordeners 
Maltmen 
Weavers 
Bakers 
Skinners 
Wrights 
Coopers 
Fleshers 
Masons 
Garclners 
Barbers 

200 
200 
200 
200 
200 

39 0 31 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 

27 I5 2! 

587I 2 2i 

7 5 71 
14 II 3 
757 

I4 II 3 
4 7 41 
758 
3 I2 IO 

757 
3 12 91 
I 16 4 
228 
I 16 3 
286 

J ames Brodies 
Account. 
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J amI's Brodies The collector discharges himself wt few duties & rents unpaid 
Account. for Lochend, Shields of Auchingray and McAdams and John's 

rents 
Mrs Drew two quarters pension 
Baillie Leitch three quarters pension 
The collector discharges himself by sums payd out :
For ~ meeting when he was elected collector 
Payd for carrying the box 
Payd the deacons p. order 
To Mrs Drew p. warrant 
Arthur Stewarts bill at conveeners farewell above what was' 

collected 
Do bill at filling up the House 
Do at receiving the share of burgess fines 
To Wm Lang for his house rent 
By Arthur Stewarts bill at a meeting of the deacons 
For the session house at a meeting 
Two thongs to the Ginn boys 
James Paull's bill at a meeting of deacons 
Payd John Wilson for the first & second moyety of the 

Monkland Canall 
By James Paulls bill at a meeting of deacons. 
Conveeners precepts thro the year 
James Paulls bill at revising the accot 

9 II 11 
2 10 0 
3 IS 0 

01;6 
010 

10 0 0 
3 3 d-

3 17 I 

260 
o 10 6 
2 10 0 
I 16 0 

016 
010 
2 16 4 

50 0 0 
3 II 0 

24 14 0 
3 19 0 

James Brodie Charge £6496 9S 8id sterling. Discharge £6365 17s 7Hd sterling. 
discharged. ' 

Collector 
clerk officer 
and chaplain. 

Collector debitor to the House in £130 12S l:3"!j d sterlmg. 

William Lang junior elected collector John Wardrop continued clerk 
William Lang senior officer' and Mr John Finnie preacher continued chaplain 
to the House and trades during their pleasure. 

Warrand for The House considering that the Toun Councill, the praeceptor and patrons 
p~~n~/ t\!':-d of Hutchesons Hospitall and this House and incorporations being sensibly 
~xpen~es for touched with the great advance made on the price of coalls in the contiguity 
searcbmg for . ' 1 1 h h ' d did coall in the of Glasgow by WhICh parhcu ar y t e poor were muc aggrleve . an ' ou . 
Gorballlands. complaints thereof made in the year 1768 did .for remeed and reducing the 

price of coalls agree that the proprietors of Gorballs shoud make tryall for 
coall in that part of Gorballs whereof the coall was not sett and contribute 
certain sums for that purpose, that accordingly searches and tryalls were made 
and after the sums subscribed by them were expended did agree unanimously 
that a further trial be made. That in pursuance of these resolutions 

\ 
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severall persons were employed to furnish the iron, timber and stone W~and fo~ 
k .. h . h f . t b . £ d £8 t lin paytng a thIrd wor reqUIsIte t e pnce w ereo amountmg 0 etWlXt 750 an 00 s er g part of the 

is still owing and it being just that these debts be honourably payd off and that ~:!~'ti~~f?~r 
the Town Councill shoud pay one third the praeceptor and patrons another G~;~!ll \~ds. 
third and this House and the incorporations concerned the remaining third, 
the House therefore impower the deacon conveener and collector to payoff 
the third part owing not exceeding £800 sterling and that either out of the 
Houses funds or to borrow money on bond or bill which shall be a debt on the 
HousE' and trades and to take proper receipts for the third part to be payd. 
But it is hereby provided that this is agreed to under this express condition that 
on commencement and payment of the rents contained in the tacks granted 
to the new tennents of Gorballs which commences for the cropt & year 1771 
and which is considerably advanced above the current or present rent of the 
said lands that the incorporations in this House concerned in the lands shall 
only draw & receive the like share of the said rents as they shall draw for 
the cropt & year 1770 and that the House shall be allowed to retain the 
excresence for the cropt & year 1771 and succeeding years ay & untill they be 
payd the third part of the foresaid sum to be payd and the interest thereof 
from the tyme of the advance till fully payd and with and under this further 
condition that the to un and Hutchesons Hospitall also pay simull & semel 
with this House their severall third shares. 

Tron Church loth October 1770 

John Jameson & Richard Miller to be presented on leet to the Town Walter Lang 

Councill with Walter Lang deacon conveener that one may be authorized ~~~~!~~~. 
to officiate as deacon conveener. Accordingly the Councill did name Waiter 
Lang deacon conveener. 

Said day the House was filled up as follows viz 

William Ewing baillie 

Hammermen 

William McKeoun d. 
Robert Miller 
William Lang junior collector 
J ames Brodie 1. collector 
J ames Witherfoord 
Andrew Craig 

Taylors 

John Couper d. 
John Ure 
John Lennox 
Robert Aitken 
Archibald Black 
Alexander Buchanan 



Lyners. 

Touna 
Hospitall. 
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Cardeners 

David Matthi~d. 
John Cree 
Andrew Hunter 
William Ralston 
John Yuill 
Thomas McCall 

Maltmen 

J ames Buchanan visitor 
James Millar 
George Buchanan junior l.d.c. 
William Steel 
John Struthers 
John Aitken 

Weavers 

William Bell d. 
Richard Miller 
Robert McNair 
Francis Reid 

Bakers 

Thomas Scott junior d. 
J ames Anderson 
Thomas Scott senior 
[Walter Lang d.c.] 
[William Ewing baillie] 

Skinners 

John Walker d. 
Robert Shearer 
John J ameson 

Wrights 

James Reid d. 
William Horn 
William Craig 

Coopers 

J ames Boyd d. 
John Robertson 
Robert Auchincloss 

Fleshers 

John Lang d. 
John King 
Ninian McGilp 

Masons 

J ames McKerrow d. 
John Adam 
Daniell Wardrop 

Gardners 

John Wilson d. 
John Allan 
Hugh Tennent 

Barbers 

William McKechnie d. 
Alexander Moodie 
John McKechnie 

Bonnetmakers & Dyers 

James French d. 
James Clark 

Trades HospitaU IIth October 1770 

William Craig James Witherfoord & John Jameson late baillies and 
Daniell Wardrop elected dean of gilds brethren & lyners 

The deacons of the hammermen taylors cordeners visitor of the maltmen 
deacons of the weavers bakers skinners wrights coopers fleshers and masons 
were added to the deacon convener and elected directors of the Toun Hospitall. 
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Tron Church 6th November 1770 

The conveener nominated Baillie Ewing [3 late bailliesJ with the last ~~=st~~nds 
& present collectors and the clerk to make out a state of the Houses funds & & burdens. 

burdens and to report. 

Anent the petition to the House by the baillies prreces and managers Ad.n~nt tt~e f 
. . lSJune Ion 0 

of the village of Gorballs shewing they had resolved to ralse a process of dis- the village of 
.. t Gorballs from junction from the paroch of Govan and to have lt erected mto a new sQpara e the paroeh of 

paroch called the parish of G.orballs and had authorized the petitioners to raise Govan. 

and carry on the process conform to an extract minute of the fewars for that . 
purpose and as it would be a great advantage to have the consent of the 
conveener and members of the House who are heritors of Govan; Therefor 
craving it woud please the House to authorize the conveener to sign such 
consent which petition with the extract minute of the fewars of the village 
being read and considered the House unanimously authorized the conveener 
for himself and in name of the House to sign the consent craved. 

Tron Church 12th June 1771 

The COl1veener represented they woud remember there had been a motion Anent!-,n 
alteratIOn or 

made unon 8th March * last that the baillie shoud not only be a member of the addition to the 
F b h ft . the Convener's House ex officio as has been the custom for a long tyme ut t at a er explry Couneilland 

of his office he shoud continue a member untill the then ensuing election of b~::~~ by 

a conveener and also for a year after such election and that there had been a MeKeoun. 

further motion that after the deacons of the severall incorporations have filled 
up their ordinary number of members in the conveeners councill that the 
conveener shoud be authorized by himself alone to nominate two other persons 
of whatever incorporation he shall please to be added to the other members 
that the said severall motions had been under the deliberation at two different 
meetings and continued, and that he was humbly of opinion that the House 
shoud fully consider the said severall motions and determine therein. To this 
William McKeown deacon of the hammermen answered that the mode order 
and number of the members of the conveeners councill as sett down in the records 
after last election of conveener has been settled and fixed for a long period 
and therefor he for himself and in name of the hammermen and of such members 
of the House as shoud adhere to him protested against any innovation or 
alteration of the mode order or number of the members of the House and 
that the same shoud be continued as sett down in the last roll of the House 
and protested for remeed of law and took instruments in the hands of John 
Wardrop, nottary publick, clerk to the House. Upon this the said deacon 

• Motion of 8th March not recorded. 
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~::a\:n or conveener put the following vote to the members, proceed to the determination 
addition to the of the two motions before narrated or delay the same and the roll being called 
Convener's . ' . . 
Council and the haill members present of the first four mcorporatlOns and two other members 
br~:~~; by refused to vote and twintie three members of the House voted to proceed. 
McKeoun. Thereafter the said deacon conveener put the following vote to the members, 

agree to the two motions above narrated or refuse the same and the roll being 
again called the haill members present of the first four incorporations and 
some other members refused to vote and eighteen members voted agree to the 
two motions and one member only voted refuse and the House allow their 
clerk to give out extracts hereof upon his being satisfyed & payd for th~ same. 

(Signed) WALTER LANG. 

Order fora Anent the petition given in by Archibald McQueen and severall masters new electlOn 
of an officer to & members of the Taylors complaining of undue & illegall methods and steps 
~~~ylor taken anent the late election of an officer to the incorporation which petition 

William Lang 
Junior his 
Account. 

with the answers thereto and debate of the parties viva voce being considered, 
the House find the election of John Wallace to be officer to the trade to have 
been precipitantly and unwarrantably proceeded in and declare the said 
election to have been void & null and ordain J ohn Couper deacon of the taylors 
to conveen the members any lawfull day betwixt and 1st July nixt the members 
of the said trade getting intimation by an officer two days before of the tyme 
and place of meeting and at such meeting hereby ordain the deacon to put 
on leet the said John Wallace and such members as shall apply for the office 
of officer and to preferr such person to the office who shall obtain the votes 
of the majority of the voters of the trade and to take the person chosen his oath 
de fldeli administratione officii and ordains extracts hereof to be given out by 
the clerk of this House to the deacon. 

. Tron Church Glasgow 17th September 1771 

William Lang junior ~ollector produced the account of his intromissions 
since 18th September 1770 to this date. 

Charge. 

The bonds due to the House and the interest received [19 bonds] £5871 2 2i 
[Interest received] 295 4 IIi 

The few duties & rents viz for Lochend, Sheills of Auchingray, 
and Miln & Miln lands of Caldercruix 31 7 2i 

For Hospitall yeard, House, Smiddie and house above the 
smiddie 

Other house rents 
16 10 0 
IS 10 0 
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John Hutton dyer gildry fine 
John Jenkins taylor do 
John Wright gardner do 
David Wilson horse seller do 
J ames Craig hammerman do 
William Cross flesher do 
John Sym maltman do 
J ames Somervell mason do 
From Archbd McGilchrist the House share of gildry fines 
From John Brechin for a bed & 2 tables sold him by the last 

collector 
John Carmichael wright gildrie fine 
Alexander Bayne wright do 
John Morton maltman do 
Borrowed from George Buchanan junr 
James Telfier mason gildrie fine 
James Duncan cordener do 
Thomas Fleeming cordener do 
Archbd Campbell cordener do 
Alexr Bannochie taylor do 
Received from the University of Glasgow 23 years of ground 

annuall at ten merks scots yearly . 
The Houses share of the rent of Gorballs in part & in full of the 

coal to Lambass 1771 
Joseph Stirrat maItman gildry fine 
Thomas Taylor flesher do 

( Discharge. 

The collector discharges himself with the following bonds owing 

£2 0 0 William Lang 
junior his 

2 0 0 Account. 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 

40 14 5 

ISO 
200 
200 
200 

220 0 0 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 

12 IS 6i 

26 0 3t 
200 
200 

by the persons afternamed viz [18 bonds] . £5571 
The collector discharges himself wt the interest payd of the 

bonds due by the House to severall incorporations viz 
Hammermen 
Taylors 
Cordeners 
MaItmen 
Weavers 
Bakers 
Skinners 
Wrights 

7 5 7! 
14 II 3 
757 

14 II 

4 7 
7 5 

3 
4! 
8 

3 12 10 
757 



William Lang 
junior his 
Account. 

WilliamLang 
junior dis· 
charged as 
collector. 

Collector 
clerk, officer 
and chaplain. 
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Coopers 
Fleshers 
Masons 
Gardners 
Barbers 

The following few duties & rents unpaid for Lochend, Shiells of 
Auchingray, and house rents 

Sundry sums payd as follows viz 
For the session house at making up leets for conveener 
Paull's bill at filling up the House 
Peter Heron's bill over what was collected 
Spent at uplifting the gildry fines 
Payd -the officer for his house rent * 
James Paulls bill at a meeting of the deacons 
Payd John Buchanan for the session house 
Payd John Wilson for the Monkland Canall 
Do for do 
Payd John McAlpine as loseing the taylors old man 
Payd George Brown House share of expenses of the Gorball 

coall work 
Payd John Wilson for the Monkland Canal 
Payd George Buchanan bill & interest 
John Wilson for the Monkland Canall 
Pd John Wilson the seventh call of 10 p ct. on £500 subscribed 

for Monkland Canall 
Pd Mr Morthland for parsonage grassum & viccarage grassum of 

Auchingray & Caldercruix 
Pd officer for hatt wig shoes and stockings 
John Hills rent unpayd cropt 1770 
House rents unpayd . 
Conveeners precepts 
J ame~ Paull; bill at reviseing the account 

£3 12 91 
I 16 4 
2 2 8 
I 16 5 
2 8 6 

9 Il I! 

0 I 6 
2 13 0 

5 8 91 
OIl 8 
2 10 0 
2 8 5 
0 I 6 

50 0 0 
25 0 0 

I 0 0 

264 0 0 
50 0 0 

222 3 3 
50 0 0 

50 0 0 

18 4 Il 
I 10 0 

4 3 10 
21 0 0 
28 18 0 

3 3 6 

Charge £6753 os 7~~d sterling. Discharge £6750 os nid sterling. 
Collector debitor to the House in £2 19s 7-izd sterling. 

William Lang junior continued collector John Wardrop clerk, Wm Lang 
senior officer and Mr John Finnie preacher continued chaplain to the House 
and trades during their pleasure. 

• Paid annually until 1795 when the new Trades Hall was occupied. 
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It was represented to the House that there are severall questions and Act as to ex· 
. . . pences of some 

debates dependmg before the Lords of Councill and SeSSIOn among the severall processes 

incorporations of the House and that the severall trades had severally made ~:f:r~dt~~ 
acts impowering their collectors to payor defray a certain share of the expences Lor~s of 

SeSSlOn. 
that might be incurred in the said debates out of the trades funds to the great 
prejudice of the poor of the incorporations and it being craved that the House 
might rescind these acts or discharge the severall incorporations from paying 
such expences out of their trades funds, it was moved by a member of the 
House that the House shoud find that what expences has been already incurred 
in the said affairs prior to this date shoud be payd by the incorporations 
concerned in the debate but that they shoud be discharged from paying any 
further expences out of the trades funds and that the same shoud be payd 
by the individuall members of the severall incorporations who shall insist 
or be concerned in discussing the said matters and it being put to the vote 
approve of the fore said motion or not and the roll being called the haill members 
present except such as declined to give any vote in the said matter voted 
approve of the motion and therefor the House hereby discharge the haill 
deacons and collectors of the incorporations and their successors from defray-
ing or paying out of their severall trades funds any expences in relation to the 
fore said questions or matters depending as aforesaid which may be incurred 
from and after this date and allow extracts to be given out. 

The House having heard a petition of Matthew Montgomrie freeman Act as to 

shoemaker shewing that upon 20th of September 1767 he was admitted freeman :~~\~~:rie 
of the cordeners without making an essay and for two years after his admission :et:~e:~tthe 
was allowed to vote in the election of the office bearers but the preceding year cordener 

. craft. 
he was refused that priviledge and this year his name was not msert in the 
qualified roll for no other reason but that he had not made an essay and was 
insert in the said incorporation books as what is called a penticle member 
and craveing redress which petition being considered the Hous!! ordained the 
deacon & masters of the cordeners to insert Matthew Montgomrie in the 
qualified roll of the trade and to allow him to vote in the ensueing elections 
of office bearers and allow extracts to be given out. 

The deacons of the hammermen taylors and cordeners and William Steel Iiltimatio~ of 
. . . a suspenSlOn 

maltman as pr or for the vlSltor of the maltmen for themselves and In behalf obtained by 

f 11 d h b f h ·d . . h·b·t d the Hammor-o the co ectors masters an ot er mem ers 0 t e sal mcorporatIOns ex I I e men, Taylors, 

and put into the hands of John Wardrop clerk to the House letters of suspension iO:l~:e~s&& 
at their instance agt the deacon conveener of the trades and the deacons of protest. 

the incorporation of weavers baxters skinners wrights coopers fleshers masons 
gardners barbers and dyers & bonnetmakers there dated Ilth and signeted 



Intimation of 
a suspension 
obtained by 
the Hammer
men Taylors, 
Cordiners & 
Maltmen & 
protest. 
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at Edinburgh 13th August 1771 by which an act of the trades House dated 
12th June 1771 for continuing the trades baillie a member of the House after 
expiry of h"is office [&c see supra P 535]. And also a petition presented to 
the House by ten late deacons of the incorporations of weavers baxters 
skinners wrights coopers fleshers masons gardners barbers and bonnetmakers & 
dyers for having equall priviledges and an equall number of members in the 
said House with the incorporations of hammermen taylors cordeners & 
maltmen. 

And all preceedings thereon are by authority of the Lords of Councill 
& Session simpliciter suspended and every person whom it effeirs is thereby 
discharged from puting the same to execution as more fully mentioned in the 
said letters of suspension and the said deacon William McKeoun & others 
required that the suspension might be read and that the same or an abstract 
might be recorded in the books of the House and the deacon conveener and the 
members of the House having allowed the said suspension to be read which was 
accordingly done the said deacons William McKeoun John Cooper David 
Matthie and William Steel proctor foresaid protested that the said suspension 
was duely intimated to the said Walter Lang deacon conveener and other 
members of the House present and that they might not pretend ignorance 
yrof and that they might not put the foresaid act in execution or any ways 
proceed in the foresaid petition presented to the House by the ten late deacons 
of the incorporations above mentioned and if they did in the contrary protested 
that the deacon conveener and the members in the House for the last ten 
incorporations might be found guilty of contempt of the authority of the 
Lords of Councill and Session and that they might be lyable to the suspenders 
in all costs damages & expences in the premisses & for remedy at law and 
thereon the protesters asked & took instruments in & under the hands of John 
Wardrop nottary publick and clerk to the House and required extracts and the 
House authorized their clerk to give out extracts to all concerned on the 
applyers charges. 

Within the Trades House in Glasgow 9th October 1771 

William Craig After leeting, the House did elect and choose William Craig Robert 
convener. McNair and Robert Auchincloss to be presented on leet to the Toun Councill 

that one may be authorized to officiate as deacon conveener. Accordingly 
William Craig [was named] deacon conveener. 

The House was filled up 

Follows the members of the House viz 

William Craig, convener, James Brodie, bailie [1. collector] 

1771] 

~ 
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Hammermen 

John Campbell d. 
William McKeown 
William Lang junior collector 
James Brodie b., 1. collector 
Robert Miller 
Andrew Craig 

Taylors 

Archbald McQueen d. 
John Cooper 
John Gardner 
Archbald Black 
Robert Arthur 
John Stark 

Cordeners 

J ames Bryce d. 
David Matthie 
John Cree 
John Yuill 
John Steven 
James Burns 

Maltmen 

James McLehose visitor 
J ames Buchanan 
George Buchanan junr 
John Miller 
John Struthers 
William Steel 

Weavers 

Alexander Scott d. 
William Bell 
Richard Miller 
Frands Reid 
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Bakers 

David Stivenson d. 
Thomas Scott junior 
Walter Lang 1. d. c. 
John Craig 

Skinners 

J ames Barclay d. 
John Walker 
John J ameson 

Wrights 

George Ferrie d. 
James Reid 
John Robertson 
[Wm. Craig d.c.] 

Coopers 

George Miller d. 
James Boyd 
Robert Auchincloss 

Fleshers 

Ninian McGilp d. 
John King 
William Watson elder 

Masons 

William Shaw d. 
J ames McKerrow 
William Paull 

Gardners 

William Bryce d. 
John Wilson 
John Gardner 

Barbers 

John Miller senior d. 
William McKechnie 
John McKechnie 

Bonnetmakers and Dyers 

Robert Glen d. 
James French 



Lyners. 

Touns 
Hospitall. 

David R eid 
apprentice on 
Williamson's 
Mortification. 
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Within the Session House of the Tron Church loth October 1771 

WaIter Lang William Shaw Richard Miller and Andrew Craig elected 
Dean of Gilds brethren and lyners. 

The deacons of the hammermen taylors cordeners the visitor of the maltmen 
the deacons of the weavers bakers skinners wrights coopers fleshers & masons 
were added to the deacon conveener and elected directors of the Toun Hospitall. 

The House conferr the benefitt of the deceast Adam Williamsons morti
fication on David Reid son to Thomas Reid cordener to be bound apprentice 
to his said father and the collector is ordained to pay the master one hundred 
merks scots on the master being bound to teach the boy his trade and maintain 
him during the whole ordinary apprenticeship and John Yuill cordener is 
caur for Thomas Reid and J ames Barclay deacon of the skinners is caur for 
the boy for their performance of their severall parts of the indentures. 

Com~ittedef The House nominated the conveener and the conveener nominated the 
appomte or 
getting a state last conveener the collector the late baillie and the late deacon of the taylors 
of the rents of h ... f 
Gorballs. or any tree to mqUlre mto and procure an exact state 0 the rents payable 

John E asson 
clerk pro 
tempore. 

Election of a 
clerk t,o the 
House. 

by the present tenants of Gorballs and what arrears of rents are owing and to 
insist for payment and that a plan may be fixed for the more regular payment 
of rents and a method agreed upon among the proprietors for each society 
uplifting its own share of rents and save the fees payable to a factor and if 
this can not be effectuall that the factor's fee shoud be moderate as the tennents 
are now few in number and their rents collected without much trouble. 

Within the Session H ouse of the Trone Church 21st July 1772 

The House appointed John Easson writer to be clerk to this meeting. 

The House being conveened for electing a clerk in the room and place 
of John War drop writer now deceased a missive letter was produced from 
John Wilson writer directed to the House offering his services as clerk 
to the House also a petition was presented by John Maxwell senior and Claud 
Marshall writers offerring their services as joint clerks and craveing the 
members to elect them as joint clerks and after some reasoning, John 
McKechnie a member gave in a protest of the following teno~, I J ohn M'Kechnie 
merchant and barber a member of the House protest against two joint candidates 
for the clerkship of the said House being put on the leet in respect two clerks 
are quite unprecedented and contrary to our universal practice and usage 
who never had two clerks at one time and secondly because if two candidates 
neither of whom could carry a majority of votes were to offerr their service 
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as joint clerks and unite their different interests twenty candidates might do Election of a 
. clerk to the 

the same and of consequence the House mIght have as many clerks as there House. 

are candidates and the said John McKechnie appealled against two joint Protest,. 

candidates being put on the leet to the magistrates and Town Councill and 
added as a third reason of protest that the House was conveened for electing 
a clerk but not clerks and thereupon the said John McKechnie took instru-
ments in the hands of the clerk to the meeting which protest and appeall t~e 
deacon conveener admitted as accords and dismissed the meeting. >to 

Trone Church 15th September 1772 

The whole members of the House being warned to this meeting as was Election of 

verified by William Lang senr officer to the House for chusing the annuall ~~~~~hri8t 
officers for the year ensueing. to be clerk 

pro tempore. 
The conveener considering that the office of clerk had been vacant since 

the decease of John Wardrop and that pretensions had been made to the 
clerkship by Claud Marshall and John Maxwell writer on a supposed election 
of the House which had hitherto not been acknowledged but is presently 
litigating before the Court of Session and as this day is the day of the annuall 
election of their clerk and that the affairs of the House may not suffer by the 
want of a clerk named Archibald McGilchrist one of the clerks of Glasgow 
and notary public to be clerk pro tempore untill the new clerk was elected so 
as the meeting may be duly constituted and refused to allow the saids Claud 
Marshall and John Maxwell to act as clerks and compeared the said Archibald 
McGilchrist and accepted of the said office and gave his oath de fideli. 

William Lang junior collector produced the account of his intromissions William 

f th S t b Lang, junr., 
rom 17 ep em er 1771. his Accounts. 

To bonds [18 in all] 
[Interest] 

Charge. 

Feu dutys and rents for Lochend, Shields of Auchingray and 
miln and miln lands of Caldercruix 

The hospital yeard, houses and smiddie and house above the 
smiddie 

Matthew Gilmours possession . 
Two other rents unpaid 
John Hill for Caldercruix lands 
Charge to Sundrys 
David Brown shoemaker guildry fine 
Robert Robertson shoemaker do 

• See Burgh Records Vol. VII, 1760-80. p. 380. 

£5571 2 2i 

283 16 91 

31 7 2i 

30 IS 0 

13 10 0 

8 IS 0 

4 3 IQ 

200 

200 



William 
Lang. junr .• 
his Accounts. 
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William Miller shoemaker fine 
J ames Miller gardner do 
John Scoullar flesher do 
George Ralph hammerman do 
John Craig taylor do 
William Reid maltman do 
Walter Philips flesher do 
George Hamilton wright do 
John Clark taylor do . 
Archib<\-ld McGilchrist the House share of the guildry fines 
Ground annuals [from 31 to Il / I1 per annum e.g.] . 

Robt & Andw Mackie ground annuall for 37 years at Iod 
John Glen do for 43 years at 6d 
William McIlhose's heirs do for 44 years at 2/ 
The Society of Tobacconists do for 63 years at Iod 
John Orr of Barrowfield Esqr do for 22 years at 7/1 
William Paterson do for 30 years at 1/6 . 

Cash from the Thistle Banking Company at 2 months. 
Cash from J ames McIlhose for an old box . 
The House share of Gorball rent in part and Cole in full 
Do superplus rent of Gorball lands 
The hammermens whole share do 
The taylors do 
The cordeners do 
The maltmens superplus rent for 1771 
The weavers do 
The bakers whole share 
The skinners do 
The wrights share of the superplus 
The coupers do 
The fleshers do. 
The masons do. 

By bonds [18 in all] . 
[Relative interest arrears] 

Discharge. 

By interest of bonds due by the House to 
Hammermen 
Taylors 
Cordeners 
Maltmen 

the incorporations 

£7 5 71 
14 II 3 
757 

14 II 3 

£2 0 0 
2 0 0 

2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 

47 10 41 
25 I 71 
I 10 10 
I I 6 
4 8 0 
2 12 6 
7 15 10 

2 5 0 
150 0 0 

0 7 6 
30 7 51 
36 2 7 
16 12 6i 
49 17 6 
16 12 6 
27 I 11 
4 10 4 
4 3 I 

16 12 6 
4 10 4 
4 10 4 
4 10 4 
2 5 2 

12 10 0 
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Weavers £4 7 41 
Bakers 7 5 8 
Skinners 3 12 10 
Wrights 7 5 7 
Coupers 3 12 91 
Fleshers I 16 4 
Masons. 2 2 8 
Gardeners I 16 5 
Barbers 2 8 6 

Few dutys & rents unpaid for Lochend & Shields of Auchingray 
House rents unpaid and yeard, h~use and smiddie, and house 

above the smiddie and Matthew Gilmour's possession, and 
Hill's for miln and miln lands of Caldercruix 

By sundrys 
The session house when re-elected 
Carrying the box to Conveener Langs 
The Trades Hospital at electing the convener 
Laigh kirk session house at electing lyners and carrying the 

box to Conveener Craigs 
J ames Paulls bill at a meeting of deacons . 
Our share of the reckoning at receiving the burgess fines . 
James Paulls bill at conveeners farewell over what was collected 
James Paulls bill at a meeting of deacons . 
Payd Matthew Morthland for the eighth ninth and tenth calls 

at 10 per cent. to the Monkland Canal 
Cash to Thistle Banking Company per bill 
James Paulls bill at examining the cast 
Conveener Langs precepts 
Conveener Craigs do . , 
John Boyes factor to the Duke of Hamilton for crown duty due 

on Auchingray and Caldercruix from Whitsunday 1742 to 
Whitsunday 1772 

The above Sll.m of £30 I4S od strg drawn by Conveener Craig 
includes £5 strg given by order of the deacons at a general 
collection to the poor of the city. 

James Paulls bill at examining this account . 
William Langs bill of one days date accepted by him and John 

Wilson and George Ferrie for 

£78 I IO! 

o 16 I ! 

61 8 71 

o I 6 
o I 0 

016 

o 2 10 
33 0 

093 
53 8 
293 

150 0 0 
151 6 3 

4 IS 0 

29 0 

30 14 0 

18 9 2 

3 II 0 

200 0 0 

William 
Lang. junr .• 
his Accounts. 

Charge £6SII I8s 2td sterling. Discharge £6315 I9s Ioid sterling. Collector ~m. L!,-ng 

debitor to the House in £195 I8s 4d sterling. ~:'~g~~8~ 
L I collector. 



Richd. Miller 
collector. 

Election of a 
clerk to the 
Houee. 

John Wilson 
elected Clerk 

Officer and 
chaplain 
continued. 

John Camp. 
bell's protest 
agt John 
Wilson's 
acting as 
clerk to the 
Roqee. 
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Richard Miller weaver elected collector. 

The conveener laid before the House a mISSlve from John Wilson one 
of the town clerks of Glasgow offering his service if they shoud be pleased to 
put him on the leet as a candidate for the office of clerkship to the House 
whereon John Campbell present deacon of the hammermen ·required the 
conveener to putt it to a vote how farr it was expedient that the above named 
John Wilson as being one of the town clerks of Glasgow coud be leeted, which 
request the conveener refused as no legal incapacity was alledged, against 
which procedure the said John Campbell protested and for remead of law, 
and no other persons requesting to be put upon the le et the conveener proceeded 
to the election of a clerk suffering any person to vote for such persons as they 
thought proper and the conveener having taken the first vote did vote for the 
said John Wilson to be clerk against which vote the said John Campbell 
protested as he alledged such custom did not obtain in the conveeners house 
and for remead of law, to which several protests several members adhered 
arId the roll of members present consisting of fifty one in number being called 
twenty six voted for John Wilscin to be clerk two for John Maxwell writer 
arId one for Claud Marshall writer arId the said John Maxwell as conjunct 
clerks and the remaining twenty two declined to vote for any person in respect 
of which majority the House elected and made choice of John Wilson to be 
their clerk for the ensuing year unto the time of the next election with right 
to the usuall sallary and perquisites belonging to. the clerk arId compeared 
the said John Wilson and accepted office arId gave his oath de fideli administra
tione officii as use is. 

William Lang senior continued officer and Mr John Finnie preacher 
continued chaplain to th~ House and trades during their pleasure. 

In testimony of which procedure and election the said William Craig 
deacon conveener arId Archibald McGilchrist clerk pro tempore aforesaid have 
both subscribed these presents. 

(Signed) WILLIAM CRAIG. 

( ) ARcHBALD MCGILCHRIST. 

Within the Trades House of Glasgow 14th October 1772. 

John Campbell late deacon of the hammermen protested against John 
Wilson writer his acting as clerk for the reasons mentioned in a paper he gave 
in whereof the tenor follows " Heads of protest. That Mr. Wilson cannot be 
" allowed to act, 1st because Messrs Maxwell & Marshall were legallie chosen 
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"clerks on 21st July last and are not yet divested of their office. 2d they John Camp· 
" offerred to officiate on 15th September last when it is pretended Mr Wilson ~~:sJ~hc:est 
"was chosen, and were refused, upon which a protest was taken that the ~~t~~n~~ 
" proceedings of the day shoud be void. 3d upon 15th Septr the conveener clerk to the 
"refused to put the vote continue M & M or not, which according to custom House. 
" fell first to be put, upon which the same protest was taken that arIy other 
" election they shoud pretend to make shoud be void. 4th Both the elections 
" are contested and in dependance arId in consequence of a deliverarIce of the 
" Lord Ordinary fall to be tryed before the magistrates & councill upon an 
" appeal of John McKechnie and upon answers thereto and a complaint of the 
" protesters & others that till that matter is determined by the cbuncill, or 
" else where, it is injourious to the House to obtrude Mr Wilson upon them 
" upon which protest John Campbell took instru.ments in the clerks hands." 

After leeting, the House did choose James Brodie and John Yuill to be Willio.m Craig 
presented on leet to the Toun Councill with William Craig deacon conveener convener. 
that one may be authorised to officiate as deacon conveener. Accordingly 
the Toun Councill did name William Craig deacon conveener. 

The said day the House was filled up as follows 

Members of the House viz 

William Craig, conveener. Waiter Lang, baillie [1. d . c.]. 

Hammermen 

John Craig d. 
John Campbell 
William LarIg junior 1. collector 
Steven Maxwell 
J ames Dickson 
Matthew Machen 

Taylors 

AlexarIder Farquhar d. 
Archd. Mc Queen 
Archd. Black 
Robert Aitken 
John Stark 
Robert Arthur 

Cordners 

John Ross d. 
James Bryce 
David Mathie 
Andrew Hunter 
John Yuill 
Andrew Ralston 

Maltmen 

J ames McLehose visitor 
John Miller 
George BuchanarI junr 
John Struthers 
John Paterson 
William Steel 



Lyners. 

Towns 
Hospitall. 

Petition 
James 
Gilespie. 
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Weavers Fleshers 

Francis Reid d. Thomas Lawson d. 
Alexander Scott Ninian M'Gilp 
Richard Miller collector William Watson senr. Lr 

William Watson Havana Street 

Bakers Masons 

John Scott d. J ames Rankin d. 
David Stivenson William Shaw 
William Ewing Daniel Wardrop 
[WaIter Lang b., 1. d. c.] 

Skinners Gardners 

Thomas Smith d. Adam Paterson d. 
J ames Barcla y William Bryce 
Baillie J ameson John Paterson 

.Wrights. 

William Duncan d. 
Barbers 

George Fairie Charles Murray d. 
Robert Smith John Miller 
[William Craig d. c.] J ohn Carse 

Coupers 

George I;Ioushold 
Bonnetmakers and Dyers 

George Miller J ames Clark d. 
Robert Auchincloss Robert Glen 

Within the Session house of the Trone Church 15th October 1772 

John Jamieson Robert Auchincloss William Ewing and William Shaw 
elected Dean of Gilds brethren and lyners. 

The deacons of the hammermen taylors cordeners visitor of the maltmen 
the deacons of the weavers bakers skinners wrights coupers fleshers and 
masons were added to the deacon conveener and elected directors of the Toun 
Hospitall. 

A petition was presented subscribed by James Gillespie setting furth 
that he had been elected a considerable time ago to be the masons old man 
but that Mr War drop the late clerk now deceased through mistake inserted 
th~ name of John Baird instead of his, the said James Gillespies after the said 
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John Baird had received the twenty shillings by order of the House and Petition 

therefore praying the House to inroll him the said Alexander Gillespie in their b~:;ie. 
books so as he might be intitled to the benefice. The House after reasoning 
on the affair authorize the deacon conveener and clerk to make a state of the 
case with an extract of the act in favours of the said John Baird before Mr 
John Miller advocate professor of law in the University of Glasgow for his tr~~f:h~f 
opinion to be reported to the House and in the mean time ordain the collector Miller to be 

not t o pay any of the pension to the said John Baird till the House give order taken. 

thereanent. 

Within the Session House of the Trone Church 25th November 1772 

The House considered the petition by J ames Gillespie concerning the
t 
R. ecommetnda. 
Ion anen 

dispute betwixt him and John Baird and opinion of Mr John Miller professor J ,,:mes. 
Glllesp,e and 

of law thereupon & before further proceedure recommend to the deacon of John Baird. 

the masons to call James Gillespie and John Baird before him and to endeavour 
by a writing under their hands to gett them to agree to divide the pension 
in dispute equaly during their joint lives and after the demise of the first 
deceaser the survivor to enjoy the whole pension and John Baird to account 
for the half of the twenty shillings given him as the loser to the said J ames 
Gillespie and upon the partys so agreeing authorize the collector to pay them 
accordingly. 

The House having reconsidered the act of 13th July 1770 with respect ~~;:~r~~all 
to the expence of searching for coall in those parts of Gorbals the coall whereof rescinded. 

was not sett in tack with the debate for and against the propriety of the said 
act in so farr as it enacts that the several incorporations their shares of the 
advanced rents of the Gorball lands for cropt 1771 and subsequent years 
should be retained by this House untill they were paid of the several corpora-
tions their proportions of the expence paid by this House in the search for 
coall and considering that the act in so farr as it respects the said retention 
was made without previous authority from the different corporations with whom 
the exigency of the affair would not admitt of time to consult , Therefore 

, the House rescind the said act in so farr as it relates to the retaining the 
different incorporations proportions of the excressences of the Gorball rents 
aforesaid and recommend to the collector to lay an particular account of 
the expense of searching for the coall before each trade with a note of their 
respective proportions and to sollicite them to pay the same. 

There was presented to the House a petition in name of Alexander Farquhar Petition 

deacon of the taylors against John Miller and George Blair two of the masters ~~~~cl,aragt 
setting furth that they had insulted and maltreated the said Alexander ~~:rG~~~~: 
Farquhar and threatened to turn him out of his chair at a meeting of the Blair. 



Petition 
Alex. 
Farquhar agt 
John Miller 
and George 
Blair. 

Committee 
for taking a 
proof on ad 
petition. 

Mr. Robert 
Lothian 
elected 
chaplain. 

Decree in the 
complaint 
Deacon 
F arquhar 
v. Miller & 
BIair. 
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trade held upon 12th November current with an order of the deacon conveener 
and deacons dated 24th November appointing the petition to be delivered to 
John Miller and George Blair to lodge answers thereto at four o'clock on 25th 
November current and there was also produced answers for John Miller and 
George Blair with a remitt by the deacon conveener and deacons of the petition 
complaint and answers to the consideration of the House together with an 
opinion of the deacon conveener and deacons that the House should name 
a committee to take a proof of the complaint and of the defence of reconcilia
tion alledged by George Blair and to report, the proof to be considered by the 
House and further that John Miller and George Blair ought to be discharged 
from acting as masters untill the said complaint should be discussed, all which 
being considered the House approve of the foresaid remitt and nominate and 
appoint the late baillie the collector the deacons of the hammermen and 
cordiners and visitor of the maltmen as a committee to take the proof in the 
fore said remitt and opinion betwixt and 5th December next to be reported 
to the House and to be by them advised soon after the proof was lodged with 
the conveener. 

The House by a great majority of votes elected Mr Robert Lothian 
minister to be chaplain to the Trades House and the incorporations and agree 
to give him a proportional part of the annual sallary allowed to former 
chaplains. * 

Within the Session House of the Trone Church 15th Dec~mber 1772 

The committee appointed by act of 25th November last to take a proof 
in a petition presented in name of Alexander Farquhar deacon ot.,the taylors 
against John Miller and George Blair produced a report of the proof taken 
by them for Alexander Farquhar and of the defence of reconciliation offered 
by George Blair which petition and complaint with the answers made and 
proof adduced for both partys being considered the House agreed to putt the 
following vote vizt class the saids George Blair and John Miller or rebook 
them and the vote being putt carried by the deacon conveeners casting vote 
to clCl-ss the saids John Miller and George Blair in respect of the proof of their 
misbehaviour to and maltreatment of the said Alexander Farquhar and 
thereafter a vote was putt whither the saids John Miller and George Blair 
ought to be classed for one two or three years and the vote being putt it carried 
by a great majority of votes to class them for one year wherefore the House 
did and hereby do class John Miller and George Blair and find that they can 
bear no office in the taylor trade nor vote nor be voted on for the space of one 
year from the date hereof. 

• Re-elected annually until 1787. 
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Within the Session House of the Laigh Church 30th December 1772 

An extract of an act of the magistrates and councill of this date respecting Volt®btart~ . con rl U Ion 
a voluntary contribution from the inhabitants for the relief of poor tradesmen for relief of 

. . 1 d f il b' poor tradoa-who cannot at present get work for su.pportmg themse ves an am ys emg men. 

read the House unanimously approve thereof and concurr with the said 
. intended voluntary contribution for the purpose aforesaid. 

It being represented by the deacon conveener that the ~agistrates and ~;=!,~e 
councill had appointed a committee to . meet and commune WIth the Trades !,nent annex-

1 
mg the 

House or a committee anent annexing the barrony of Gorballs to the roya ty Barrony of 
- . d 11 t B'lli G Gorbala to of Glasgow the House appomt the conveener an co ec or al e eorge to the royalty 

Buchanan Baillie Jamieson Deacon Farquhar Visitor McLehose Archibald of Glasgow. 

Black John Campbell and any of the deacons whose corporations are interested 
in the Gorballlands who incline to attend, any five of them a quorum, to meet 
with the committee appointed by the magistrates and councill to hear their 
plan and proposals and to report the same with their opinion for the considera-
tion of the House. 

Recommend to the deacon conveener to concurr with the trustees on the ~~:::,.~e~~h 
Airdrie Road in getting the present toll act prolonged and the toll road extended the trus~s . 

. on the All'drle 
from Airdrie towards Bathgate the confines of the County of Lanark and road for the 

. Cald prolongation through the lands of Auchmgray and ercrux. of the Toll 
Act. 

Within the Session House of the Laigh Church 13th May 1773 

The committee appointed for examining the accounts kept by George ReI?ort anent 
. h d' gram pur-

Broun late Dean of Guild of Glasgow with regard to the gram purc ase m chased in 

the ~ears 1766 and 1767 for the relief of the inhabitants and of the sales of the g:~.and 
said grain reported that they had carefully examined the accounts and found 
that there was a loss made on the sales of the said grain to the amount of 
£950 6s 4d sterling as on the ( ) day of ( ) last and that they were of 
opinion that the fourth part of the said loss with interest from t:le said ( . ) 
day of ( ) last should be paid by this House and the several mcorporahons 
in terms of the act of the House dated 20th December 1765. The House 
unanimously approve thereof and ordain payment of the loss to be made. 

Nominate and appoint the deacon conveener Baillie George Buchanan CO~dittethe to 
conSI er e 

junr and Robert Smith to meet with the committees appointed by the state of the 

Magistrates and Councill the Merchants House and Kirk Sessions and with poor. 

them inquire into the state of the poor and form some proper plan for pre-
venting begging through the streets and report the result of their proceedings 
to this House; 



Complaint 
Murl'ay v. 
Park. 

Decree v. 
AleXl'. Park, 

Ricbd. 
Miller's 
Accounts. 
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Anent the petition in name of Charles Murray deacon, William Pollock 
Archibald Campbell William Wilson Alexander Moodie and Robt Logie masters 
of the barbers against Alexander Park present collector to the craft complaining 
on Alexander Park for refusing to pay Dani'ell Begg wright £7 19s sterling 
the price of a box made by him to the incorporation altho he had been ordained 
by an act of the deacon and masters to pay Daniel Begg the aforesaid price 
and had money in his hands for that purpose and praying it might please 
the House to inflict such censure as they should judge proper for the punish
ment of such a crime which petition being upon 19th April 1773 presented 
to the deacon conveener and deacons then conveened they appointed the 
officer of the House to deliver the said petition to Alexander Park and ordained 
him to return the same with his answers to the clerk to the conveeners house 
within 48 hours after delivery and accordingly upon 24th April last Alexander 
Park lodged with the clerk answers to the complaint, which petition with the 
answers being considered by the deacon conveener and the House they find that 
the said Alexander Park was wrong and acted contrary to the duty of his 
office in refusing to make payment of the price of the foresaid box after he 
had been ordered so to do by an act of the deacon and masters and that 
thereby he was guilty of contemning their authority and therefore ordain 
Alexander Park to appear before a meeting of the deacon and masters of the 
barber trade and there to confess and declare that he acted wrong and 
improperly and that he is sorry for having contemned their authority and to 
beg the said deacon and masters pardon therefore and ordain Charles Murray 
to report to the House how farr this order has been complyed with by Alexander 
Park. 

Laigh Kirk Session House 14th September 1773 

Richard Miller eollector produced an account of his intromissions from 
15th September 1772 to 14th September 1773. 

Charge. 

To bonds [19 in allJ . 
[Relative interestJ 

. £5471 2 21 
313 6 III 

Few dutys and rents for Lochend, Shields of Auchingray, 
mill and miln lands of Calder Cruix, hospital yard, house 
and smiddie, house above the srniddie, Matthew Gilmour's 
possession and two house rents 

Remains of John Hills rent cropt 1770 
Miller's ground annual from Marts 1759 to ditto 1761 . 
From Archd McGilchrist the House share of the burgess fines 
Robert Pollock mason gildry fine 

Il6 0 10 
4 3 10 
I 2 2i 

23 0 4 
200 

\ 
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John Thomson cordener fine 
John McAullay gardner do 
J ames Monteath weaver do 
William Steell baker do 
George Miln goldsmith do 
Peter Heron hammermen do 

£2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

553 

0 Ricbd. 
Miller's 

0 Accoumts. 

0 
0 

0 

0 

To the House share of Gorballlands & coall 
From the hammermen for their share of the loss 

65 19 9i 

on grain 
Taylors 
Cordeners 
Maltmen 
Weavers 
Bakers 
Skinners 
Wrights 
Coupers 
Fleshers 
Masons 
Gardners 
Barbers 

By bonds [18 in allJ 
[Relative interest arrearsJ 

Discharge. 

£17 12 2 
22 0 2t 
17 12 2 
22 0 2! 
13 4 It 
13 4 I! 
13 4 It 
13 4 It 
10 11 4 
10 11 4 
10 11 4 
10 II 4 
10 II 4 

. £53Il 
10 

Interest of bonds due by the House to the severall incorporations 
By interest to the 
Hammermen £7 5 7! 
Taylors 14 II 3 
Cordeners 7 5 7 
Maltmen 14 II 3 
Weavers 4 7 4t 
Bakers 7 5 8 
Skinners 3 12 10 
Wrights 7 5 7 
Coupers 3 12 9t 
Fleshers I 16 4 
Masons 2 2 8 
Gardners I 16 5 
Barbers 2 8 6 78 

2 21 
0 0 

I lOt 



Richd. 
Miller's 
Accounts. 

Richd. 
Miller's 
collector's 
Accounts 
discharged. 

Collector, 
clerk and 
officer. 
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Few dutys & rents unpaid fcir Lochend, Shields of Auchingray, 
house rents, mill & mill lands , £56 8 6t 

By Cash paid sundry incorporations as their share of the Gorball 
lands for cropt I77I 

Hammermen whole share 
Taylors do 
Cordeners do 
Maltmen there remains 
Weavers do 
Bakers whole share 
Skinners do 
Wrights there remains 
Coupers do 
Fleshers do 
Masons do 

By sundrys 
By meeting when elected 
By carrying the box to the conveeners 
By Mr Morthland for the Monkland Canal 
By do in full of superscription 
By a new receipt book 
Paid Mr Miller for a consultation 
For the session house and candle at a meeting 
James Paulls bill at a meeting of deacons 
Robert War drop for his fathers sallery 
Paid Wm Steell for officers cloaths 
Paid officer for hatt wig shoes 
Paid toun of Glasgow for loss on victual 
By Mrs Shields bill at examining the cast 
Paid Mr Lothean sallery for 9 months 
By the conveeners precepts 

I6 I2 

49 I7 
I6 I2 
27 I 
4 IO 
4 3 

I6 I2 
4 IO 
4 IO 
4 IO 
2 5 

By Mrs Shields bill at examining the collectors accounts 

6 
6 
6 

II 

4 
4 
6 

4 
4 
4 
2 I5I 6 6 

o 2 I 

o I 0 

50 0 0 

25 0 0 

o I 5 
I I 0 

o 2 0 

300 

IO IO 0 

5 6 4 
I IO 0 

246 9 9! 
2 I7 5 

IS 0 0 

30 2 6 
4 7 · 6 

Charge £6522 I3s IIid. Discharge £626I I3s 3id sterling. Ballance due 
by the collector £26I os 7id sterling. 

Richard Miller weaver re-elected collector John Wilson clerk and William 
Lang officer. . 

I 

! 
I 

\ 
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Laigh Kirk Session House I3th October I773 

After leeting, WaIter Lang & William Ewing bakers & John Jamison Wi1!iam 

skinner chosen to be presented to the town council that one may be authori:zed ' ~o:~e~er. 
to officiate as deacon conveener. Accordingly the town council did name 
William Ewing to be deacon conveener. 

The said day the House was filled up as follows 

Members of the House vizt 

William Ewing convener. William Simpson baillie* 
William Craig late convener. 

Hammermen. 

John Thomson d. 
John Craig 
William Lang 1. collector 
Andrew Craig 
David Hendrie 
John Wilson 

Taylors 

Robert Aikeu d. 
Alexr. Farquhar 
Robert Arthur 
Archd. Black 
John Ure 
James Dunlop 

Cordeners 

John Yuill d. 
John Ross 
David Matthie 
William Ralston 
Andrew Hunter 
James Bryce 

Maltmen 

Andrew Reid visitor 
Baillie John Miller 
George Buchanan 
John Struthers 
John Paterson 
J ames McLehose 

Weavers 

William BogIe d. 
Frands Reid 
Richard Miller collector 
William Bell 

Bakers 

Andrew White d. 
John Scott 
Thos. Scott 
[William Ewing d. c.] 

Skinners 

John Beugo d. 
Thos. Smith 
John J amison 

Wrights 

Ninian Glen d. 
William Duncan 
William Caldwell 
[William Craig 1. d. c.] 

Coupers 

Robert Young d. 
George Houshold 
Robert Auchincloss 

Fleshers 

William Watson d. 
Thomas La uson 
John Watterston 

* It does not appear what Craft Bailie Simpson was connected with. 
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Masons 

William Baird d. 
J ames Rankine 
Daniel Wardrop 

Gardners 

Duncan Campbell d. 
Adam Paterson 
John McAslan 

Barbers 

Robert Loggie d. 
Charles Murray 
Duncan Nivien 

Bonnetmakers and Dyers 

Adam Grant d. 
James Clark 

Session House of the Trone Church I4th October I773 

William Craig Francis Reid Daniel Wardrop and Robert Auchincloss 
elected Dean of Gilds brethren and lyners. 

After leeting, the deacons of the hammermen taylors cordiners the visitor 
of the maltmen the deacons of the weavers bakers skinners wrights coupers 
fleshers and masons were added to the deacon conveener and elected directors 
of the Toun Hospitall. 

At Glasgow 26th October I773 

The House being conveened there was laid before the members (trans
mitted to them by the deacon conveener & deacons) a petition in name of 
Stephen Maxwell and his adherents subscrived by him and [six hammermen] 
setting furth that the hammermen conveened in the hospital on 24th September 
last for electing a collector masters & other office bearers when John Thomson 
deacon contrary to the sence of the court arbitrarily struck out the name 
of Stephen Maxwell both from the qualified role and leet number four in which 
leet he with others was placed agreeable to the rules & practice of the trade 
and from whence a master was to be chosen. Notwithstanding of the deacon . 
thus illegally attempting to disqualify Stephen Maxwell, when the election 
of leet number four came on, the trade by a very great majority of votes made 
choice of him as master yet after this ample proof of the courts opinion Deacon 
Thomson regardless of his duty & of the voice of that community which so 
lately raised him to the power he so earnestly sought and now so much abuses 
obstinatly refused the retu.rn made by the trade of Stephen Maxwell and in 
his place enrolled & qualified David Hendrie sadler, against which procedure 
two sundry protests were taken the reasons of which are fully contained in 
the said protests now extended and herewith prod. Stephen Maxwell agreeable 
to the practice of the trade and the forms of every court known to us applied 
to the clerk to have the foresaid two protests recorded in the sederunt book 

\ 
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of the incorporation but Matthew Gilmour clerk gave for answer that the Petition 
. Stephen 

deacon had taken the sederunt book into his posseSSIOn and would not allow Maxwell and 

ill h . d & k th . t t 0 others v. any protests to be recorded unt e examme new elr con en s. n Deacon 

receipt of this answer Stephen Maxwell waited on the deacon with the foresaid Thomson. 

protests and after reading & showing them to him he John Thomsonagreed 
to allow one of them to be entered, but absolutely refused the other, a full 
demonstration of his mistaken notions of power, vainly conceived to be 
annexed to the office of a deacon. This oppressive and partial conduct of the 
deacon obliged Stephen Maxwell to take a third protest which is herewith 
given in for the information of the court. Your petitioners apprehend that your 
honours will clearly see from the different informations that they have been 
grossly injured and that no just or valid objection appeared against Stephen 
Maxwells being on the rolls consequently shoud have been sustained a master 
as returned by the trade and that John Thomson deacon has acted unjustly 
& partially therefore deserves to be punished accordingly and therefore praying 
it might please the House to find that Stephen Maxwell was legally elected 
a master and intitled to act as such for the ensueing year also to inflict such 
punishment on John Thomson deacon for his unwarrantable & unjust conduct 
as to the Hou.se shall seem meet according to justice (signed) Stephen Maxwell 
[and six others]. And along with the said petition there was also transmitted 
to the House the three protests with a certificate signed by John Hamilton 
& Robert Miller on 24th September last attesting that 88 of the incorporation 
gave their votes for Stephen Maxwell to be a master and 49 for David Hendrie. 
There was likeways transmitted to the House a petition & memorial for the said 
John Thomson present deacon, and with the said last mentioned petition 
there was produced a protest & appeal & other instrument of protest at the 
instance of John Craig against John Thomson recited in the said last mentioned 
petition together with the opinion of the deacon conveener & deacons of crafts 
upon the matters sett furth in the respective writes before mentioned of which 
opinion the tenor follows. At Glasgow 25th October I773 William Ewing Opinion of 

. . . the convener, 
deacon conveener William Craig late conveener Baillle John Jarmson baillies and 

Baillie Duncan Niven Baillie Thomas Scott and the deacons . of crafts deacons. 

in Glasgow, being conveened and having considered the petition of Stephen 
Maxwell & others against John Thomson deacon of the hammermen 
with the three protests & attestation therewith produced memorial & answers 
for the said John Thomson, petition protests & appeal taken by John Gray 
late deacon, are unanimously of opinion the election of masters for the said 
hammermen trade on 24th September last ought to be rescinded in respect 
some of the freemen whose names stood in the qualified roll at their last 
Lambass court were struck out of the roll and were not allowed either to vote 
or to be voted upon and are also unanimously of opinion that the said John 
ThoIn!?on deacon ought to be ordained by the House to convecn the persons 
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who were named masters of the incorporation and who acted as such immedi
ately preceeding the said 24th September last on Wednesday next 27th October 
and make up the leets out of which the masters are to be chosen to serve the 
trade foI:-the ensueing year and on Thursday 28th October to conveen the whole 
members whose names are inserted in the qualified roll and also the whole 
members of the trade who have been entered freemen ' since the qualified role 
was authenticated and by a majority of votes elect the ordinary number of 
masters to serve on the trades part for the ensueing year and that the said 
John Thomson deacon shoud be authorised to nominate & appoint his own 
number of masters agreeable to the rules of the trade and with ~he above 
opinion the papers above mentioned are herewith transmitted to the Hou.se 
to be considered & judged of as they shall think right. In testimony whereof 
these presents are signed by the said William Ewing deacon conveener in 
presence & by appointment of the meeting (signed) William Ewing. Thereafter 
the whole writes above mentioned transmitted as aforesaid being read to the 
members of the House now convened in presence of the parties aforesaid 
And the saids parties being heard at great length upon the aforesaid matters 
in dispute, All which being considered by the members of the House it was pro
posed by some and agreed by the whole that a vote shoud be put in these terms 
approve of the foresaid opinion transmitted ' to the House by the deacon 
conveener & deacons or not and the roll being called & votes marked it carried 
by the voice of all the members present (follr only excepted) approve of the 
said opinion, in all & every part thereof. Which judgement being intimated 
to the parties aforesaid John Campbell in his own name & in name of his 
adherents protested thereagainst alledgeing tliat the House might have rectified 
the election but had not power to disannull it .and appealed unto the magis
trates and Toun Council or any other competent court, took instruments 
in the clerks hands & cr~ved extracts. 

Session House of the Trone Church loth November 1773 

There was produced & read to the House a bond or deed of mortification 
granted by the deceased William Pettigrew wright in Glasgow to the deacon 
conveener & collector to the trades in Glasgow and registrated in the com
missary court books of Glasgow whereof the tenor follows. * "29th September 
"1772. I William Pettigrew wright in Glasgow hereby bind and oblige me my 
" heirs exers successors & intromittars with my goods & gear whatsoever to 
" pay to the deacon conveener of the trades of Glasgow and collector to the 
"Trades House that shall be at the time of my decease the sum of £200 
"sterling money providing always as it is hereby expressly provided and 
" declared that the said deacon conveener & collector & their successors shall 

• Registered in the Commissary Court Books of Glasgow, 29th September, 1772. 
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" be bound by their acceptation hereof to .make payment quarterly of the :og~~b~on 
" legal interest or a rent of the foresaid principal sum towards the support th~ ~eceased 

d 'ld b th f th 'ty of Wllliam " & maintainance of a poor decayed burgess an gI ro er 0 e Cl Pettigrew. 

"the trades rank but always being of the age of fifty years or upwards of 
" good report and conversation to be pres~nted to ~he s~id Trades. House 
" for the time being by Gavin Pettigrew wrlght duremg hIS natural hfe and 
" after his decease by Thomas Pettigrew weaver elde~t lawfull son o.f Thomas 
" Pettigrew weaver my nephew dureing his natural hfe and after hIS de~ease 
"by William Pettigrew youngest lawfull son of the. said Thomas ~ettIgrew 
" elder my nephew dureing his natural life and after hIS decease the saI~ Tra~es 
" House to have the power of nomination themselves the . perso~ ~tIll bemg 
" qualified as above and aftermentioned and provided also like as It IS t~ereby 
"furder expressly provided and declared that ~ersons. of my own kindred 
" who shall reside in the city of Glasgow for the tIme bemg whether burgesses 
" or gild brothers thereof or not and whether of the merchants or trades rank 
" shall in all time comeing be preferred to all others and next u.nto them a~y 
" person of the surname of Pettigrew being otherways q~ali~ed as aforesaId 
" viz being a poor decayed burgess & gild brother of the saId CIty of the trades 
" rank but still of the age of fifty years or upwards of good report .and con-
" versation (his good report & conversation being certified to the saId Trades 
" House by a testimonial under the hand of any of the minister~ of the ~ospell 
" of the city for the time being) shall be preferred next to my ~ald own kmdred 
" and I hereby impower and authorize ~he members of the saId Trades House 
" in case of the misconduct or misbehaviour of any of the persons who shall 
"in any time hereafter enjoy the benefit thereof to remove therefrom 
"such misconducting or misbehaving person or persons. .... . . 

" [Glasgow 28th Jan 1769]." 
Which deed above copied being considered by the House they agree to accept 

thereof in manner and on the terms before specified and authorised the deacon 
conveener and collector to uplift and discharge the foresaid £200 & consequents 
thereof to be accounted for to the House, also authorised the collector to cause 
put up a broad in the Trades House expressing that the said William Pett~grew 
had mortified the foresaid sum of £200 sterling for the purposes before mentIOned 
and to pay the ex pence of the said broad. 

Laigh Kirk Session House 13th September 1774* 

Richard Miller collector produced an account of his intromissions from ~~~;: 
14th September 1773 to 13th September 1774· Accounts. 

• There is no entry in the written records from loth November 1773 till this date. 
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Charge. 

Bonds [18 in all] 
[Relative interest] 

. £S3II 2 2i 
278 18 2t 

Few dutys and rents for Lochend, Shields of Auchingray, corner 
house rents, house and srniddie rents, and house above the 
smiddie 

Gilmour's house rent and Hill's arrears for miln and miln lands 
James Ferrier gildry fine 
From Mr Archibald McGilchrist the house share of the gildrie 

fines 
William Pettigrew's donation to the House 
John Parker, dyer guildry fine 
J ames Reid hammerman do 
House share of Gorballlands rents 

Bonds [17 in all] 
[Relative interest arrears] 

Discharge. 

Few dutys & rents unpaid for Lochend, Shields of Auchingray, 
house rents, house above the srniddie, hospital yard, Gilmour's 
house rent, and miln and miln lands of Caldercruix . 

By Sundrys 
For the session house when re-elected 
Carrying the box 
Barbers bond 
Interest from IS May 1773 to IS Septr 1773 

The skinners bond 
Interest from IS May 1773 to IS Septr 1773 

The Trades House bell 
Mrs Shiel's bill at conveeners farewell 
Expence at lifting the burgess fines ~ 

Malcolm M'Donalds bill at a meeting of deacons 

Paid J anet Drew 
Mr McKinlays bill at meeting of deacons 
Paid the taylors interest of their bond 
Paid the maltmen do 

72 16 3t 
143 

145 12 7t 

36 16 It 
78 16 oi 

2 0 0 

31 8 8 
200 0 0 
200 
200 

67 3 si 

2 2i 
20 10 0 

70 7 71 

016 
010 

49 7 0 10 
T~ 

74 0 6t 

03 0 
2 IS 2 

o 14 0 

4 IS 4 
15 0 

33 0 

14 II 3 
14 II 3 
4 16 0 . Paid Mr Heron's bill at examining the cast 

Paid the incorporation of cordeners their bond 
Interest IS May 1773 to 13 Novr 1773 3 12 0 149 4 7i 
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The fleshers their bond . £36 8 I Richard 

Interest 15 May 1773 to 25 May 1774 £38 
Miller's 

I 17 3 5 4 Account. 

The coupers do 72 16 3t 
Interest 3 14 9 76 II ot 

The masons do 43 13 9! 
Interest 2 4 10 45 18 7! 
The bakers do 145 12 7 
Interest 7 9 9 153 2 4 
The weavers do 87 7 7 
Interest 4 9 9! 91 17 4! 
The wrights do 145 12 7 
Interest 7 9 0 153 I 7 
Gardeners do 36 8 I 

Interest I 17 0 -38 5 I 

The hammermen do 145 12 7t 
Interest 9 5 ot 154 17 8 

Paid Mr Lothians sallery 20 0 0 
By the conveeners precepts 25 12 0 
By Conveener Craig's precepts 3 3 6 
By Peter McKinlays bill at examining the collectors accounts . 3 10 0 

Richard 
Charge £6349 18s 8td sterling. Discharge £6284 16s oid sterling. Miller's . 

Acoounts WIth 
Ballance due by the collector £65 2S 7Hd sterling. the House as 

collector 
discharged. 

Thereafter Archibald Black protested against the electing of a collector Protest by 

to the House at this time in respect he alledged there were combinations among Arcdhdt·hBlack 
an ° era 

some of the members and said he would give in more particular reasons in due agt. the 

time and took instruments in the clerks hands to which protest Deacon Aiken ~~~l:~~r~f 
adhered and John Campbell another member protested against the proceedings 
and said he would give in reasons in due time and took instruments in the 
clerks hands. 

The House ordain the election of a collector to be proceeded in and the roll George 

of the members being called and the votes marked George Household couper ~~:t!~old 
was by a majority elected collector for the year ensuing who appeared accepted ctholleHctor to 

e ouse. 
of his office and gave his oath de fideli . 

John Wilson writer continued clerk William Lang officer and Mr Robert Clerk officer 
. . and ohaplain 

Lothian chaplam to the House and trades during their pleasure. oontd. 
Ml 
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William Th H 
Laigh Kirk Session House 12th October 1774 

Ewing con. e ouse did elect Richard Miller and Fran' R' 
tinueddeacon on leet to the Toun Councill with William E' CIS eId to be presented 
oonvener. may be authorized to offi . t d wmg deacon , conveener that one 

Councill did authorize W~~~ E~' eatcon
b 

codnveener. Accordingly the Town 
. mg 0 e eacon conveener. 

The said day the House was filled up a~ follows 

William Ewing conveener 
James Brodie baillie. 

William Craig late conveener. 

Hammermen 
J ames Scott d. 
John Thomson 
John Campbell 
Stephen Maxwell 
Robert Miller 
J ames McGill 
[James Brodie b.] 

, Taylors 

William Herbertson d. 
Robert Aitken 
Alexr. Farquhar 
John Ure 
John Couper 
John Stark 

Cordeners 

William Ralston d. 
John Yuill 
John Ross 
David Mathie 
Andrew Hunter 
Thomas McCall 

Maltmen 

Andrew Reid visitor 
J ames McLehose 
Baillie George Buchanan 
Baillie John Miller 
William Steell 
John Paterson 

Weavers 

-Uavid Dalgleish d. 
William BogIe 
Richard Miller 1. collector 
Francis Reid 

Bakers 
George Blair d. 
Andrew Whyte 
John Craig 
[William Ewing d. c.] 

Skinners 

Robert Shearer junr. d. 
John Beugo 
John Shearer, senr. 

Wrights 
Peter Falconer d. 
Ninian Glen 
Thomas Thomson 
[William Craig l.d. c.] 

Coupers 

Robert Auchincloss d. 
Robert Young 
Baillie J a. Robertson 
George Household collector 

Fleshers 

William Watson d. 
William Watson 
Thomas Lawson junr. 

I 

I 
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Masons Barbers 

William Shaw d. Alexr. Moodie d. 
William Baird Robert Logie 
J ames Rankine Baillie Duncan Niven 

Gardners 

Allan McAullay d. Bonnetmakers and Dyers 

Duncan Campbell John Fulton d. 
John McAuslane Adam Grant 

Laigh Kirk Session House 13th October 1774 

The whole of the members were putt into four leets in the ordinary way Lyners. 

in order to elect lyners on reading of which leets J ames Scott deacon of the 
hammermen gave in a protest in writing whereof the tenor follows" I James 
Scott deacon of the hammermen having agreeable to the acts (particularly 
the act of 13th September 1739) and practise of the conveeners House demanded 
the enrollment of the following persons as members to represent the hammer-
men incorporation in that House vizt James Scott present deacon John 
Thomson late deacon John Campbell Robert Miller James McGill and Stephin 
Maxwell which demand being wantonly refused I in my own name and in 
name of the hammermen trade and all others adhering protest against William ~!~~:tscott 
Ewing conveener and the other members of the conveeners House making any hdeacon of the 

ammermen. 
election of dean of guild members or doing any business whatever untill the 
representatives of the hammermen trade be admitted whereupon I take 
instruments in the clerks hands and appeal to the honourable the Magistrates 
and Toun Councill or any other competent court for remeed of law as accords 
and craves extracts. Glasgow 13th Octr 1774.* (Signed) James Scott." 

Which protest being read the said James Scott took instruments in the Answers by 
. the deacon 

clerks hands and to WhICh protest the deacon conveener for such members conveener & 

of the House who should adhere to him answered that from the records of the oyre. 

Hou,se in the year 1764 and dounwards now on the court table (the whole 
records preceeding the said year 1764 being at Edinr) it appears to have been 
the rule and practice of the House that the hammermen trade have right to 
have six members and no more, and that when it happens that either the trades 
baillie conveener or collector are members of the hammermen, in that case 
such baillie conveener or collector always make one of the six members which 
the hammermen trade have right to place as members and besides this being 
the practice in time past it is clear it has been always understood to be so not 
only by the hammermen trade .themselves but also by the taylors cordeners 
and maltmen, each of which trades have also right to six members for by the 

• See Burgh Records, Vo!. VII., pp. 437 and 439, loth Nov. and 12th Dec., 1774. 
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printed petition now on the court table which has been publickly read to the 
House presented to the Court of Session in name of the saids [fourJ trades in 
the question now depending before the said court betwixt them and the other 
ten trades the said petitioners acknowledged that each of their corporations 
have only right to six members in the House making in all twenty four, whereas 

-in the present case (James Brodie a member of the hammerman trade being 
now trades baillie and a member of the House by his office) if the hammerman 
trade were allowed to place as they intend six members in the House besides 
the said baillie that trade would have seven members instead of six and of 
'consequence the [four tradesJ instead of having twenty four members, is the 
outmost number they themselves have admitted they have right to, they would 
have twenty five. That the said James Scott present deacon had at making 
up the roll of the members besides himself and John Thomson the immediate 
preceeding deacon filled up John Campbell Robert Miller and Stephen Maxwell 
as members of the House which with the said Baillie Brodie makes up the 
number six for that trade which is all they are intitled to and all of these 
six except Baillie Brodie having this day appeared and accepted of their 
offices as members and given their oaths de fideli the election of members 
of the Dean of Guild Court behooved to be immediately proceeded in, this 
being the particular day, by the .rules of the House and immemorial custom 
fixed for that purpose and the more so as a delay in this matter would retard 
justice in the Dean of Guild Court. 

Which protest and answers being considered by the House and that the 
act of I3th September I739 cannot now be seen in respect the records of the 
House prior to the year I764 are all produced in the process depending before 
the Court of Session they ordained the election to proceed reserving to consider 
how far the hammerman trade are intitled to have six members besides the said 
James Brodie trades baillie and the election being accordingly proceeded in, 
the House by a majority of votes elected and made choice of Robert Auchincloss 
Francis Reid William Craig and Ninian Glen to be dean of guilds brethren 
& lyners. 

The deacons of the hammermen taylors cordeners, the visitor of the 
maltmen the deacons of the weavers bakers skinners wrights coupers fleshers 
and masons were added to the deacon conveener and elected directors of the 
Toun Hospital. 

Laigh Kirk Session House 22nd November I774 

Jam Scott deacon of the hammermen protested that as the said hammer
man trade wanted one of their members inrolled in the House and that an 
appeal taken thereanent was depending before the magistrates and councill 

\ 

t 

\ 
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that no business could be legally proceeded in till the appeal was discussed and Pro.test 

thereupon took instruments in the clerks hands to which the deacon conveener b~~i~~s 
answered that the important business of the House could not be delayed on proceeding. 

account of the protest and to remove all cavill on this head he offered to inroll 
a sixth member for the hammerman trade but the said deacon refused this 
offer till the appeal be discussed and the election of the lyners reduced. 

Said day there was laid' before the House a letter bearing date nth ~~~~a.s w 

November current subscrived by Gavin Pettigrew wright in Glasgow addressed prese~d on 
. WilIio.m 

to the deacon conveener whereby he presented Thomas Pethgrew sem weaver Pettigrew's 

as a person properly qualified and intitled to enjoy the annual rent of the £200 mortifico.tion. 

mortified to the House by the deceased William Pettigrew by his deed of 
mortification dated 28th January I769. The House placed Thomas Pettigrew 
sem weaver on William Pettigrew's mortification to enjoy the money from 
and after Martinmass last. 

Nominate George Buchanan and Duncan Niven late baillies a committee Begging Poor. 

to meet with the committees appointed by the Magistrates and Councill and 
Merchants House for considering the state of the begging poor in this city 
and to meet and concurr with the said committees in all things judged proper 
and necessary to be taken anent the said begging poor. 

Laigh Kirk Session House 7th February I77S 

The House declare that the inserting of the name of Baillie John Jamieson Act wlt'th
t . respeo 0 

as a member of the House and present at the meetmg held on I3th October Bo.il~ie 
last was done through mistake he not being a member at that time nor does ~:~e~~nt~~ 
his name stand in the roll of members when the last roll of members was roll. 

made up. 

In obedience to -the J'udgement of the magistrates and councill on the Jo.lmeds McGilI 
p o.ce o.s one 

appeall of James Scott late deacon James McGill hammerman was insert in of the mem-
.. b f bers for the the roll of the members of the House as one of the SlX ordinary mem ers 0 the ho.mmermen 

hammerman trade and the said James McGill appeared accepted of his office trade. 

and gave his oath de fideli. 

Recommend the collector to search the box for a plan of the lands and miln Plo.n of the 
. . miln & lo.nds 

of Caldercruix and for a qualificatlOn of the ground and If these cannot be of Co.ldercruix_ 

found to get the grounds measured planed and qualified of new and also author-
ize the conveener to commune with any person or persons inclined to purchase 
the said lands and miln and to report. 



• 
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Laigh Kirk Session House 27th April 1775 

John Tennant Th d d t f th ' d ill & John Brown ere was pro uce an ac 0 e magIstrates an counc who are patrons 
placed ,on Jas. of James Govans mortification to the House during the minority of the late 
Govan s A'k h d' Id Mortification. 1 en ea se est son dated 4 th April current presenting each of John Tennant 

weaver and John Broun cordener on the mortification in place of Patrick 
Wallace and Thomas Govan both deceased. The House admitt said presentation 
and ordain the collector to pay their first quarter's pension on 1st May next. 

Laigh Kirk Session House 19th September 1775 

The deacon conveener laid before the House a petition of William Horn Decree in the 
petition & 
appeal! mason and Daniel Wardrop late deacon of the masons humbly shewing that it 
Horn & • t " th . . Wardrop v. IS a prac Ice m e mcorporatlOn as well as severall others for the collector 
William Shaw. t th h th 1 f d k . . 0 go roug e sever a reemen an to ta e up a hst of each freemans 

journeymen which list is made the rule of the freemans paying for his journey
men's booking money at the rate of two shillings sterling each at the Lambass 
court after the lists are taken up. That at the Lambass court held upon 
28th August last there was a list of ten journeymen given up as working with 
him the said William Horn and his name was putt upon the role qualified to 
vote at the ensuing election of deacons. That the trade having adjourned their 
meeting from the trades hospital to the house of Mrs McKerrow change keeper 
William Horn's affair being again moved John Finlay collector told the deacon 
masters and members that he was satisfied for the booking money of his . 
journeymen and that he the collector was chargeable therefore in his accounts. 
It being opposed by Gavin Allan one of the members present upon a vague 
alledgeance that the list might not be just as the said William Horn was not 
there to verify the list, he insisted that notwithstanding the collector had 
debited himself with the booking money of William Horn's journeyman yet 
William Horn's name shoud be struck off the qualified roll. This motion was 
opposed by the petitioner Daniel Wardrop and counter protests were taken 
on both sides; at last contrary to all form and altho the collector had debited 
himself with the booking moneys and that the collector even paid down upon 
the court table in presence of the deacon and trade twenty shillings sterlinE 
to answer the booking moneys of the petitioner William Horn's journeyman 
if any more could be instructed than was given up yet the deacon of the trade 
thought proper to putt it to a vote of the meeting whether the petitioner 
William Horn's name should be struck off the qualified roll or not and it was 
carried by the majority of that meeting to strike off the name which was done 
by the clerk accordingly. Against this procedure the petitioner Daniel Wardrop 
protested and appealed to this Hou.se. Against this procedure of the meeting 
in Mrs McKerrows the petitioner craved redress from the House. 

1 
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The House ordained the said William Horn to be putt on the qualified roll Decree in the 

of the mas~n trade a~d to vote in the .ensueing elect on of the said trade he ~~!~f & 

always paymg what Journeymens bookmg m,oney shall be legally instructed Horn & 

t b . b h' ' h 'd Wardrop v. o e owmg y Im to t e sal trade. WilliamShaw. 

The deacon conveener also laid before the House a petition in name of Decree in the 

the i~co~poration of wrights shewing that it was an established rule in the ~:~!~~IJ~hn 
conshtutlOn of all the incorporations in this city that the roll of persons Gardner v. 

alifi 
the deacon Q f 

qu ed to vote and be voted upon at the election of deacon and masters the wrights. 

must be made up in the month of August yearly and at no period after that 
month previous to tile election and that the quarter accounts and other dues 
must be paid up to the collector at or before the Lambass court by the person 
admitted on the roll. That on 15th September instant at a meeting of the deacon 
and masters on a question concerning arrears of mortcloaths (which had been 
taken under consideration on 18th August last) it was insisted on by some 
that John Craig a freeman should be added to the qualified roll made up at 
last Lambass court and this was opposed by other masters. In respect Craig was 
owing the incorporation the booking money of a journeyman at the above 
Lambass court and which had not been paid till a considerable time thereafter 
not~thstanding which objection it carried by a majority of votes that John 
Cralg could not be considered as a debitor to the incorporation at last Lambass 
court and therefore shoud be added to the roll against which the petitioner 
protested and appealled to this House for redress. The deacon conveener 
informed the House that he and the deacons and other members of the House 
conveened on 18th September current read and considered the foresaid petition 
and extract of the minutes of the wright trade and heard the deacon thereupon 
and were unanimously of opinion that it was wrong in the wright trade to add 
John Craig to their qualified roll as he was debitor to the trade at and after 
their last Lambass court and that he the deacon conveener and deacons and 
other members conveened on the said 18th September gave it as their opinion to 
the House that the said John Craig ought to be struck out of the qualified 
roll of voters in the wright trade for the ensueing elections which petition 
extract of the minutes of the wright trade and opinion of the deacon conveener 
and deacons before mentioned being all read and considered by the House 
they unanimously affirmed and hereby affirm the foresaid opinion of the deacon 
conveener and deacons and ordained and hereby ordain the said John Craig 
to be struck out of the qualified roll of the wright trade for the ensueing 
elections. 

George Household collector produced an account of his intromissions George House. 

from the 13th September 1774 to 19th September I77S. ~:~~~~:~r 
cleared. 
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Charge. 

George House· To bonds [17 in all] . . £48II 2 2~ 
hold collector .. If 
his Accounts [Relative mterest] . 276 13 Ioi 
cleared. Few dutys and rents for Lochend, Shields of Auchingray, corner 

house land, hospitall houses, smiddie, house above the smiddie 
and hospital yard 

Other house rents and miln and miln lands of Caldercrux 
Trades House share of burgess fines . 
From Baillie John Clerk as the remaining -part of a fine (after 

deducting expences) imposed on Alexr Park 
House share of Gorballs land rents 

Discharge. 

41 
82 

.28 

3 
66 

II 610 
T 2" 

12 2 
3 It 

0 0 
4 IIi 

By bonds [16 in all] . 
[Interest in arrear] 

.£46II 2 2f 

By bill Messrs Miller Tod & Compy paid one day after date 
Few dutys & rents unpaid vizt for Lochend, Shields of Auchin-

gray, house rents from corner house land, other house rents, 
smiddie, house above the smiddie and hospifal yard 
Gilmour's house rent and miln and miln lands of Caldercruix 

William Pettigrew's old man* 
Session house when elected 
Mrs .Grahames bill at conveeners farewell besides what was 

collected 
John Tod for coalls 
Malcolm McDonalds bill at meeting of deacons 
House share of expence lifting the burgess fines 
Deacon Ninian Glen for a donation board for Wm Pettigrew 

putt up in trades hall 
Pd maltman years interest of their bond 
Taylors years interest of do 
Peter McKindlays bill at meeting of convr & deacons 
Gibb Shearer & Compy for cloath and shallon for William Langs 

cloaths 
William Lang for hatt, wig, shoes, & stockings 
Deacon William Herbertson for making & furnishing 
Malcolm McDonalds bill at a meeting of conveener & deacons 

anent the loan of £200 
Peter Herons bill at examining the cast 
John Wilson as his yearly salleryt 

• First annual payment. Still in operation, 1932. 
t The salary remains the same till 1800. 

22 10 0 
200 o 0 

37 3 6H 
43 12 2 
10 0 0 
016 

I 13 0 
I 5 0 
2 13 6 
0 8 ot 

2 3 6 
14 II 3 
14 II 3 
2 13 6 

3 14 3 
I 10 0 
I IS 0 

3 3 6 
3 9 6 

10 10 0 
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John Gillies 2 qrs & John Ruthven 2 qrs sallery 
Conveeners precepts through the year 
Peter McKindlay bill at examining collectors accounts 
John Wilson by order of conveener & deacons for extra

ordinary trouble 

£1 0 0 

24 17 6 
33 0 

55 0 

George House
hold collector 
his Accounts 
cleared. 

Charge £5457 9s 5T\ sterling. Discharge £5278 13s 4td sterling. Ballance The collector 
to be dis-

due by collector £178 I6s T'2d sterling. charged. 

George Household cooper re-elected collector John Wilson continued clerk Clollector 
. . c erk officer 

WIlliam Lang officer and Mr Robert Lothian chaplain to the House and trades and chaplain. 

during their pleasure. 

Laigh Kirk Session House IIth October 1775 

Richard Miller J ohn Craig and James Robertson to be presented to the William Craig 
. ., elected deacon 

toun counclll that one may be authonzed to offiCIate as deacon conveener. conveener. 

Accordingly the toun councill did name J ohn Craig deacon conveener. 

The said day the House was filled up as follows 

Members of the House-
John Craig conveener 
Duncan Niven baillie 
William Ewing late conveener. 

Hammermen 

John Hamilton d. 
James Scott 
J ames Brodie 
Stephen Maxwell 
John Campbell 
Robert Miller 

Taylors 

James Maitland d. 
William Herbertson 
Robert Aitken 
Alexr. Farquhar 
John Couper 
John Ure 

Cordeners 

Henry Barton d. 
William Ralston 
David Mathie 
John Ross 
Francis Caldwell 
[ .............. ] (dead) 

Maltmen 

Robert Tennent visitor 
Andrew Reid 
George Buchanan 
J ames McLehose 
John Struthers 
William Steell 

House filled 
up. 



Lyners. 

Town's 
hospital. 

Committee 
anent bring. 
ing fresh 
water into 
Glasgow. 
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Weavers Fleshers 

William Bell d. John King d. 
David Dalglish William Wilson, senr. 
Robert M'Nair William Watson, junr. 
Richard Miller 1. collector 

Bakers Masons 

John Berrie d. Daniel Wardrop d. 
George Blair William Shaw 
David Stevenson William Baird 
William Ewing 1. d. c. 
[John Craig d. c.] 

Gardners 

Skinners William-Stewart d. 
Thomas Smith d. Allan McAllay 
Robert Shearer junr. John Gardner senr. 
John J arnieson 

Wrights Barbers 

John Finlay d. William Pollock d. 

Peter Falconer Alexander Moodie 

Ninian Glen Robert Logie 

Coupers 
[Duncan Niven Baillie] 

Robert Ralston d. Bonnetmakers and Dyers 
Robert Auchincloss 
James Robertson J ames French d. 

George Household collector John Hutton 

Laigh Kirk Session House 12th October 1775 

William Ewing Daniel Wardrop William Shaw and Ninian Glen were 
elected Dean of Gilds brethren and lyners. 

The House did leet the whole members except the deacon conveener 
[and II members] were added to the deacon conveener and elected directors 

of the toun hospitall. 

Trone Church Session House 29th Novr 1775. 

The deacon conveener laid before the House an extract of an act of the 
magistrates and toun councill dated 23rd November respecting bringing good 
fresh water into the city and the better cleaning and lighting the streets which 
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being considered by the House they nominate and appoint [6 members] to Committ!le 

meet and treat with the committee of councill with regard to the bringing ~r:n~e~hmg
good fresh water into the city and the expence necessary to accomplish these water into Glasgow. 
ends and to report. 

There was produced before the House a petition in name of James Ritchie Complaint 

11 t f th Willi' Sh I d James Ritchie co ec or 0 e masons am aw ate eacon and sundry others members & William 

thereof against Daniel War drop deacon and sundry others members thereof Shaw masons. 

together with an appointment of the deacon conveener and deacons dated . 
27th November current allowing the said Daniel Wardrop to see the said 
petition & complaint and to lodge his answers thereto on or before ten o'clock 
forenoon of this day and there was also produced answers by Daniel Wardrop 
and the said petition, with the answers being read and the said Daniel Wardrop 
and William Shaw being heard viva voce at great length, 

And the House having deliberated upon the whole matter they come Judgement 

to this state of a vote, confirm the election of James Ritchie petitioner as thereon. 

collector of the masons or not and the roll being called and their votes marked 
it carried by a maj rity of votes confirm wherefore the House did confirm 
the el ction of J ames Ritchie as collector of the masons and appoint and ordain 
the money belonging to the trade which was paid by the last collector when 
he wa discharg d of his intromissions and which was putt into the trades 
box by Daniel Wardrop to be delivered to James Ritchie the present collector. 

Trone Church loth January 1776 

The meeting authorize their collector to pay to Mr J ames Dunlop Warrand the 

merchant collector of the money subscribed for making an addition to the collector to 
. . pay £25 ster. 

old bndge of Glasgow the sum of £25 as the half of £50 whIch the House for inlarging 

authorize William Ewing their last conveener to subscribe in name of the House the old bridge. 

toward defraying the expence but resolve not to pay the remaining £25 untill 
the additional bridge be nearly compleated. 

There was laid before the House by the deacon conveener an address Address to 

in his name in name of the deacons and of the other members to His Majesty the king. 

respecting the present rebellion in America and expressing the loyalty of this 
House to His Majestys person and government which address had been laid 
before and considered by a meeting of the deacon conveener and deacons 
held on 9th January and had been unanimously approved by them and 
appointed to be transmitted to this House for their consideration of which 
address the tenor follows 

To the Kings most Excellent Majesty 
Most Gracious Sovereign 

We your Majestys most dutifuil and loyal subjects the deacon conveener 



Address to 
the King. 

Aproved of. 
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-deacons of the fourteen incorporated trades and other members of the Trades 
House of the City of Glasgow at a general meeting assembled, impressed with 
the most unalterable sentiments of loyalty and affection to your Majestys 
person and government humbly beg leave at this time with unfeigned hearts 
to express our abhorrence and detestation at that unprovoked and unnatural 
rebellion now prevailling in some of your Majestys colonys in America to levy 
war against their Sovereign acknowledged to be the best of Kings against 
the government who has always protected them when in danger and defended 
them from the attacks of foreign enemys against the nation from which they 
spring and against their friends and fellow subjects all for the most frivolous 
causes that ever excited sedition indicate too strongly their intention to shake 
off and not be goyerned by the laws of Great Britain which we firmly believe 
they are bound to obey. We however have the pleasure of informing your 
Majesty that not withstanding of this unnatural rebellion our trade and 
manufactures in general are in a prosperous state and as we have hitherto 
enjoyed all the blessings and advantages which have flowed from your 
Majestys just wise and prudent administration so in duty we from the sincerity 
of our hearts declare that with our lives and fortunes we will support and 
defend your Majestys person and government to the utmost of our power 
in quelling the unnatural rebellion now subsisting in America and in restoring 
the rebellious colonys to a due submission to the laws and government of 
Great Britain signed in our presence and by our appointment by John Craig 
deacon conveener of the trades of the City of Glasgow at Glasgow the tenth 
day of January one thousand and seven hundred and seventy six years. 

Which address being now read to and considered by the members of the 
House now conveened they unanimously (except five of the members) approved 
and hereby approve of the address of which what is above insert is a true 
copy and appoint the said John Craig deacon conveener in their name to 
subscribe the said address and to transmitt the same to the Right Honble. 
Lord Fredrick Campbell member of parliament for the City of Glasgow in a 
letter to his lordship begging the favour he will be so good as present the said 
address to His Majesty and accordingly the said address was by the said John 
Craig deacon conveener, subscribed in presence of the meeting and inclosed 
in a letter addressed to the said Lord Fredrick Campbell whi~h the clerk was 
ordered with his own hands to putt in the post office. 

Answer from T h ' dr f 11 . Lord Freder. 0 W lch a ess the 0 owmg answer was received in a letter from Lord 
ick Campbell. Fredrick Campbell adressed to the conveener. 

Parliament Street Janry 26 1776 Sir, On Wednesday last I presented to 
the King the adress which you sent me from the Trades House which rus 
Majestie was pleased to receive verie graciouslie.-I am, Sir, your most obedt , 
humb servant (signed) Fredk. Campbell. 
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Laigh Kirk Session House 3rd July 1776 

. A representatio~ was made by the incorporation of taylors respecting The Ho~e 

theIr share of the pnce of that part of the lands of Gorballs occupied as a road :~rbt~~!l~art 
or street from the south end of the new bridge to the road from Gorballs to of the. ground 

R 
. . . occupied as a 

enfrew and praYing the House would mterpose m the matter. After reasoning ro~d to new 

on this affair the House unanimously agreed to take from the toun of Glasgow bridge. 

the same price for their part of the Gorball ground occupied as a road or street 
to the ~aid new bridge with that which the city paid to Hutchesons hospital 
for theIr part of the ground used for the said street or road in proportion to 
their respective interests in the ground and in proportion to the sum awarded 
to the hospital by a decreet arbitral pronounced by John Miller professor 
of law in the colledge of Glasgow Mr Robert Finlay minister in Glasgow and 
J ohn Clerk merchant there arbiters mutualy chosen by the City of Glasgow 
and the hospital. 

n the application from the taylors to the House for their assistance in Application 

dis u sing r suspension of a decreet of the magistrates against some taylors of bethe Taylors . t o sup· 
who pm. tts d that trade without having entered with them upon the footing ported,in their 

r t h " 1 . . , h ' plea with o Lr IIlg marn Ci on t e daughters of saillors and soldiers the House unfreemen. 

agr ' and . r .om~ nd to the taylors to take the opinion of some able lawyer 
~)II tile POll1t 11: dlspule and to lay the same before the House so as they may 
) udg how far It will be proper to assist the taylor trade in discussing the said 
susp nsion or not . * 

On report made by the deacon conveener that he and the other members Committee 

of the co~ittee had . conversed with Robert Crawford of Possill with regard ~~rdr:~~~n 
t o purchasmg from hIm the bowling green in Candleridge street in order to lands for a 

b ild 
hall to the 

U thereon a hall for the use of the trades and that they found his demands Trades. 

were too high and that the tenement and ground at the back thereof on the 
northside of the Tronegate of Glasgow called Craigallion lands were at mercate 
and that some of the members judged it more proper to purchase these lands 
for building a trades hall than the bowling green and this matter being reasoned 
upon th House nominate John Craig deacon conveener [and 3 others] with the 
prescnt and last collectors and the deacons of the hammermen masons & 
wrights to trcat with the present proprietors of Craigallion's lands as to what 
terms they will sell the same and to report their proceedings to the House. 

. Considering the rents of the miln and miln lands of Caldercruix are badly Act. anent 

paId the House agree that they be sold by public roup on the first Wednesday ~~l:~:3e 
of September, the roup to be advertised in the Edinburgh and Glasgow news- Miln land~ of . CaldercrUlx. 
papers, a meetmg of the Hou,se to be held before the roup to adjust the upset 
price and articles of roup. 

• See the Act 3. George III Cap 8. 1762. to enable officers. mariners and soldiers &c to 
exercise trades. 

I 
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!::p~a:~t There was transmitted to the House by the deacon conveener and deacons 
ablterationfof

h 
an extract of an act of the magistrates and councill bearing date 18th June 

t e sett ° t e 
burgh. last whereby they agreed to abolish leeting in the election of the magistrates 

Articles of 
roup of 
Caldercruix 
adjusted. 

and also that the new councillours to be annualy elected shoud be chosen 
by the magistrates and whole of the councill in place of the twelve electors 
as formerly and that it was their opinion that the fines for persons refusing 
to act as councillours shoud be augmented to £40 sterling for each councillour 
refusing to accept and act and that these fines with the fines already imposed 
upon magistrates and other office bearers declining to accept shoud be applyed 
for the use of the poor in the toun hospital in place of being applyed as formerly 
for the use of the poor in the Merchants and Trades Houses and remitted 
to the magistrates dean of guild and deacon conveener to modell and form 
the alterations in the sett of this city thereby agreed on and to lay the same 
before the Merchants and Trades Houses for their opinion and to report the 
form of the alterations and the ~pinion of the said two Houses thereanent 
to the councill which act being read to and considered by the House they 
unanimously approve thereof and acquiesce in and consent to the alterations 
in the sett of the City of Glasgow particularly before mentioned and expressed 
in the said act and appoint an extract hereof to be delivered by the deacon 
conveener to the Lord Provost. * 

Session House of the Laigh Church 27th August 1776 

The deacon conveener presented a scroll of the articles of roup of the 
just and equal half of the mains of Caldercruix as also of the miln of Calder
crux houses biggings yards miln lands and haill multures and sequels of the 
six pound land of Auchingray and Caldercruix and advertised to be sold by 
publick roup upon the first Wednesday of September next which scroll being 
considered the Hou,se unanimously approved thereof and agree that the yearly 
few duty to be paid for the lands miln and others shall be £20 sterling and 
likeways agree that the grassum or upsett price for the lands miln and others 
shall be the sum of £600 sterling money and authorize the deacon conveener 
and collector to subscribe the said articles and to conduct and carry on the 
roup and sale. 

~~=~!e: to The deacon conveener presented a letter addressed to him and subscribed 
bargain for a by George Buchanan senr merchant by which he made offer to sell the tenement 
i::,n~:~~~:~d belonging to him and the heirs of the deceased Neil Ballantyne late baillie 
:~Ot:a~:!~ for lying on the north side of the Tronegate with the back ground to the Trades 

House for building a hall at the price of twelve hundred guineas which letter 
being considered the House authorize the deacon conveener the trades baillie 

• See Burgb Records, Vol. VII., p. 479. 
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[two] late baillies the present and last collectors and the deacons of the hammer- Committee to 

d . ht (11 d . b . f conclude a men masons an wng s a name as a commIttee y act 0 3rd July last) bargain for a 

as a committee to meet with the said George-Buch an an and the doer for the tenement to . ~=~ 
heIrs of the said Baillie Bannatyne and to conclude a bargain with them for into a ball for 

th f 'd t t d b k d . db' tbe trades. e OreSal enemen an ac groun ID or er to Ulld a hall for the said 
Trades House upon the best terms they can. 

Laigh Kirk Session House 17th September 1776 

The deacon conveener presented a petition which last night had been Complaint 

laid before him and the deacons in name of Daniel Wardrop present deacon ~~rto & 

and of William Baird late deacon of the masons against William Shaw Gavin otJ.le!'8 v: 
• Wilham Shaw 

AlIan and others masons ID Glasgow and members of the incorporation praying and others. 

the H use to reduce the minutes of the mason trade recited in said complaint 
and punish the fabricators which minutes are said to bear date 3rd November 
1775 as a l 'o pr du ed to the House an extract of an act of the mason trade 
bC:lring dat 3 th August la t by which it was voted by a majority of the trade 
t11 :lt William H rn sh uld not be on the qualified roll untill a question relative 
to him pr sently depending before the Court of Session was determined, against 
wlli h vote th said Daniel Wardrop protested and appealed for redress to the 
11 0\1s and t l1 dea n conveener represented that he and the deacons having 
last night onsider d the petition and complaint with the extract of the act 

f tJle trade and appeall taken thereagainst by Danel Wardrop they appointed 
t he saids Williarn Shaw William Horn the clerk to the trade and his apprentice 
to appear before the House in order to be heard on that part of the appeall 
re pecting the voting the said William Horn to be struck off the qualified roll 
and allowed William Shaw and the other persons complained upon to see 
and answer the complaint -as to the other matters complained off and that 
betwixt and 26th of September current which report so made by the deacon 
conveener the House unanimously approved and the saids Daniel Wardrop 
William Shaw and Claud MarshaU clerk to the trade having appeared in 
consequence of summonds given them, and the said petition complaint & 
appeall with the extract of act of the mason trade containing the appeal! of 
Daniel Wardrop being read and Daniel Wardrop and William Shaw and Claud 
Marshall being heard at large viva voce thereupon, 

The House reduced and hereby reduce the foresaid act of the trade of 
30th August last in so far as relates to striking William Horn off the qualified 
roll and unanimously f1l1d the act in so far void and null and ordain the mason 
trade to insert the name of William Horn in their qualified roll and that in 
respect it was admitted by William Shaw that William Horn had paid the 
whole dues he pwed to the trade at last Lambass court except the quarter 
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Com~laint accounts of two journeymen said to amount only to four shillings sterling and 
Damel 
Wardrop & alledged to be due by him proceeding Lambass 1775 which he absolutely 
~tli~~' Shaw denyed and also _ in respect no evidence was offered by William Shaw that 
and others. William Horn was owing the said four shillings which judgement being intimate 

Petition for 
the taylors 
and weavers , 

George 
H ousehold 
collector his 
Accounts. 

to the partys the House allowed the said William Shaw for himself and the 
other persons complained off to see and answer the foresaid petition and 
complaint preferred against him by the said Daniel Wardrop and William 
Baird and that betwixt and 26th Septer current and authorize the clerk to 
deliver the said petition and complaint to William Shaw upon his granting 
receipt therefore. 

There was produced a petition in name of James Maitland deacon of the 
taylors in name of the taylor -trade and another in name of William Bell 
deacon of the weavers both complaining of encroachments made on their 
respective trades by some unfreemen and craving the assistance of the House 
in redressing the grievances and along with the petition for the taylors there 
was produced a memorial for them which has been laid before Messrs Robert 
McQueen and Ilay Campbell advocates together with their opinion and answer 
to the querrys stated in the memorial all which being read to and considered 
the House remitt to the several deacons to conveen their members and lay 
before them the aforesaids petitions memorial & opinion and to take the 
opinion of the incorporations as to what assistance they will give the taylor 
and weaver trades in discussing the matters by them complained off. 

George Household collector gave in an account of his intromissions from 
19th September 1775 to 17th September 1776. 

To bonds [16 in all] , 
[Relative interest] 

Charge. 

.£46II 2 2i 
248 17 91 

Few dutys and rents of Lochend, Shields of Auchingray, house 
rents of corner house, hospital houses, smiddie, house above 
the smiddie, hospital yard, first story above the smiddie, two 
garrett rooms [at I7!J and miln and miln lands of Caldercruix 135 5 lOl 

Colledge of Glasgow 5 years few duty on lands of Provanside at 
10 merks scots 

To 4 years ground annual of house on the north side of Drygate 
at 6/ II 

Archibald McGilchrist House share of burgess fines 
Messrs Miller Tod & Compy in their bill paid £200 0 0 

2 15 6i 

I 7 8 
II8 14 I 

Interest due thereon 2 15 II 202 IS II 

House share of Gorball rents , 68 14 21 

\ 
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By bonds [16 in all] " 
[Interest in arrear] 

Discharge. 

Feu dutys and rents unpaid from Lochend, Shields of Auchin
gray, houses in corner house land, hospitall houses, house above 
the smiddie, hospital yard, Gilmour's rent, miln and miln 
lands of Caldercruix 

By ::mndries 
Session house when re-elected 1/6 carrg of box 11 
Margaret Drew relict of J ames Campbell 
Conveener William Ewing's farewell besides what was collected 
E xpence at lifting the burgess fines , 
Thc -Houses bond to incorporation of taylors paid prinll and 

Jilt r st 
Ml's .rahamcs bill at meeting of conveener & deacons 
I' t. or M J{inlays bill at a meeting of conveener and deacons 

lIlaking up address to the King 
By OIlC half of the House subscription for an addition to the 

old bri I r 
By Pet I' 11 ' roil s bill a t meeting of conveener & deacons 
Nalhani J .Ion s in part payment of his allowance for Trades 

ll ous burgess fines at Michaelmass 1776 
Th H us s bond to the incorporation of 

maltmen paid prinll 
I ntcrest due 

A new lock to one of the doors in the hospital 

£29'1 5 2 
14 II 3 

Mrs Grahames bill at a meeting of conveener & deacons and 
members 

N. J ones further part payment of his allowance at lifting 
burgess fines 

Account of charges with the committee appointed to view the 
lands of Caldercruix with Messrs BogIe and Watson for 
their estimate 

Peter McKinlays bill at examining the cast of Gorball land 
rents and drink at the roup 

Conveener Ewing's precepts 
Conveener Craig's 
Four precepts to ministers in Glasgow for supplying the 

extraordinary necessitys of the poor in their parishes 
Peter Herons bill at examining collectors accounts 
John Wilson for extraordinary trouble and making up an 

address to the King 
NI 

£4361 2 2i 
10 0 0 

026 

5 00 
2 I 0 

o 13 1O! 

2gB 10 10 

37 0 

4 13 6 

25 0 0 

I 4 II 0 

3 0 0 

305 16 5 

0 2 0 

4 5 0 

I 0 0 

5 18 6 

5 80 
2 17 0 

27 9 6 

5 00 

4 86 

77 0 

George 
H ousehold 
collector his 
Accounts . 



The collector 
discharged. 

Collector 
clerk officer 
& chaplain. 

John Craig 
re-elected 
deacon 
conveener. 

Members of 
the House. 
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Charge £5651 8s 2id sterling. Discharge £5452 I4s I~d sterling. Ballance 
due by the collector £198 I4S id sterling. 

Ninian Glen wright elected collector John Wilson writer continued clerk 
William Lang officer and Mr Robert Lothian chaplain to the House and trades 
during their pleasure. 

Laigh Kirk Session House 9th October 1776 

George Household and William Ewing to be presented in leet to the toun 
councill with John Craig deacon conveener that one may be authorized to 
officiate as deacon conveener. Accordingly the toun councill did name John 
Craig to be deacon conveener. 

The said day the House was filled up as follows vizt 

John Craig deacon conveener 
Robert Mann baillie 
William Ewing late conveener 

Hammermen Maltmen 

William Fulton d. Robert Tennant visitor 
John Hamilton Andrew Reid 
J ames Brodie George Buchanan 
Stephen Maxwell John Struthers 
John Wilson J ames McLehose 
James Scott William Steel 

Taylors 

Thomas Kinniburgh d. Weavers 
J ames Maitland 

Malcolm Dun d. William Herbertson 
John Ure William Bell 

John Couper Richard Miller 

Alexander Farquhar David Dalgleish 

Cordeners 
Bakers 

Thomas McCall d. 
Henry Barton James Weir d. 
John Yuill John Berrie 
William Ralston David Stevenson 
James Bryce William Ewing 1. d. c. 
James Muir [John Craig d. c.] 

\ 
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Skinners 

Thomas Brunton d. 
Thomas Smith 
John Jamieson 

Wrights 

John Gardner d. 
John Finlay 
William Horn 
Ninian Glen collector 
[Robert Mann b.] 

Coupers 

J ames Boyd d. 
Hob rt Robertson 
I~ bert Auchinclo s 
G orge H OllS hold 1. collector 

Fleslwrs 

WaJt p P hillips d . . 
J ohn King 
Ninian M ilph 

Masons 

John Findlay d. 
Daniel Wardrop 
John Adam 

Gardners 

John Allan d . 
William Stewart 
John Gardner 

Barbers 

William Wilson 
Wm. Pollock 
Duncan Niving 

Bonnetmakers and Dyers 

William Young d. 
James French 

Laigh J(ir/~ Session House loth October 1776 

579 

Members of 
the House. 

G rge Household William Ewing Ninian Glen and Stephen Maxwell Lynerll. 

eJ t d Dean of Guilds brethren and lyners. 

Within the Kirk Session House of Glasgow 15th October 1776 

The deacons of the hammermen taylors visitor of the malt men the Towns 

deacons of the weavers bakers skinners wrights coopers and masons and Hospital. 

George Household and William Steel were added to the deacon conveener and 
ejected directors of the toun hospital. 

The House having taken under consideration a petition preferred to them Decree ill the 

on 7th September last in name of Daniel Wardrop then deacon and William ~~;';~~iD~~f~ 
Baird Jate deacon of the masons against [19 others] all members of the masons Wbardrop & ot ers v. 
with an extract of an act of the mason trade dated 13th August last and WilIiam Shaw 

d . . t . 1 t' f h d . h and others . or ammg cer am regu a IOns 0 tetra e saId to aye past upon 3rd November 
1775 to be recorded in the books of the incorporation as their deed, particularly 
that the present and subsequent collectors to the trade shoud find sufficient 
security for their intromissions with the trades funds that altho the mason 
trade had refused by an act made 20th September 1775 to defray the expence 
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Decree in the of a plea that William Shaw was carrying on before the Court of Session 
complaint and , W'll' H' f th' H h' h Willi' Sh h d appeall Daniel agamst 1 lam orn agamst a sentence 0 IS ouse w lC am aw a 
~~!~~ & suspended yet he insisted to have that act reduced and rescinded also an act 
William Shaw authorizing him William Shaw to draw draughts unlimited upon the collector 
and others. . 

Decree in the 
petition & 
complaint 
Alexr. Park 
tJ. William 
Wilson & 
others. 

and ordaining the collector to pay all his said draughts out of the poors money 
in order to carry on this suspended sentence of the House before the Court 
of Session and lastly an act to impower and authorize James Ritchie then 
collector to prosecute the then deacon at law and to pay the expence out of 
the poors money together with the protest and appeall taken by the said 
Daniel Wardrop and others against the said act of 30th August last, which 
complaint and appeall, act of 30th August last with answers thereto for the 
masons bearing date 8th October current and subscribed by William Shaw 
together with the principal minutes complained of (which were insisted to be 
recorded in the books of the trade) bearing date Trone Church 3rd November 
I775 subscribed by William Shaw and eighteen other members of the trade 
being read seen and considered the House came to the following state of the 
vote :-Rescind the foresaid act of the mason trade ordering the fore said acts 
and minutes of the said trade on 3rd November last to be recorded in the 
trades books and also rescind the said acts or minutes themselves and order 
the same not to be recorded, or approve of the whole, and the roll of the House 
being called and the votes marked it carried by a great majority to rescind 
and not book the minutes and acts of the mason trade complained of wherefore 
the House did and hereby do rescind make void and annuli the foresaid act 
of 30th August last as also the. acts and minutes of the mason trade thereby 
ordained to be recorded and complained of by the said Daniel Wardrop and 
William Baird and prohibite and discharge the ingrossing thereof in the books 
of the said mason trade, 

The House took under consideration a petition in name of Alexander 
Park barber and wigmaker in Glasgow against William Pollock late deacon 
[and others] barbers in Glasgow praying the House in respect of the facts sett 
furth to find that the said Alexander Park petitioner was duly elected deacon 
of the incorporation of barbers and that the said William Wilson had no right 
or pretension thereto and there was also produced an extract of the said 
William Wilson his being elected deacon of the incorporation on 2oth,September 
last with answer to the said petition for the said William Wilson [and others] 
with all which the House being ripely advised they unanimously refused the 
desire of Alexander Park and found and hereby find that William Wilson 
was duly and legally elected deacon of the incorporation and have ratified 
and approved and hereby ratify and approve of his said election reserving 
to consider how far the said Alexander Park is censurable for the assertions 
made by him in his foresaid petition untill the next meeting of the House. 
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Glasgow 28th April I777 

A copy of a bill now depending in parliament intituled " Bill to amend 6pposi~ion to 

ff and render more effectual so much of two acts made in the thirteenth and Corn Bill, 

ff f urteenth years of the reign of the present Majesty as relates to the regulating 
ff the importation and exportation o f corn ~n Scotland ~ ' was laid before the 
House and it was represented that at a general meeting of the traders and 
manufacturers in Glasgow held on 25th April for considering the said bill 
that meeting had disapproved thereof judging that if it past into a law it would 
prove hurtful to the trade and manufactures of Scotland and that the 
magi h'ates and cou.ncill and the merchants house having also conveened this 
day and con idered the bill they were unanimously of the same opinion with 
th traders and manufacturers and that each of the said three bodys had 
ftp!> int d committees to consider the bad consequence that would ensue 
frol1l 1 a 'sin the bill into a law and authorize them to oppose the passing 
III r f a lld tll late onveener moved that the bill shoud be read and considered 
b t 11 ' I lUlls and tll bill being accordingly read to and considered the House 
IlIHLllillH11I :-; ly disapprov d thereof as evidently hurtful and prejudiGial to the 
t r Idt: IlId nlanufa tur s of otland and therefore resolved to oppose the passing 
of t Il o hill an I nomill a d th deacon conveener, George Buchanan and William 
I '. will~ late h:lilli. 's a:-; a ommittee of the House with power to them or any 
t wo oft Il 'Ill ill lIam' of the House to meet with the committees appointed 
h t it , Olln ill m rchants house traders and manufacturers and to prosecute 
all prop r ways and means for opposing the bill and for that purpose to employ 
a nls s llicitors and lawyers and to do every thing necessary to obtain a 
r fusal of the said bill and the House agree to pay their proportionall share 
of the expenses. 

Laigh Kirk Session House I6th September I777 

There was presented to the House a petition of the deacon and collector Act ratifying 

of the weavers shewing that upon I3th August I776 at a publick court of the ~~::rt~r~de. 
incorporation kept by the masters collector and a very great number of the 
freemen, it being represented that a petition had been given in by William 
Bell deacon and John Watson collector in name of the trade to the magistrates 
reprc. enting and complaining that James Freeland and others were carrying 
on a trade of weaving silk within the city altho they were neither free with 
the toun nor the trade upon which Duncan Niven one of the baillies fined 
each of them and ordered them to be imprisoned upon which they were 
accordingly imprisoned and that they had procured letters of liberation and 
suspension and had also raised a process against the deacon collector and the 
baillie for damages and expences before the Lords of Councill and Session 



Act ratifying 
two acts of 
weaver trade. 

Report anent 
repairs to 
tenement 
next to the 
Almehouse. 

Ninian Glen 
collector his 
Account with 
the House. 
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upon representing whereof the trade unanimously agreed that an act should 
be made allowing the deacon and masters present and to come not only to 
employ lawyers and agents to defend the process but also to carry on a process 
at their instance before the Lords against the foresaid unfreemen and the whole 
other unfreemen encroaching upon the priviledges of the toun and trade. 
But in the 'mean time agreed that the deacon and masters should advance 
the expence out of the trades funds and upon 29th November last at a publick 
court conveened the petitioner and the whole masters and a very considerable 
number of the freemen who unanimously agreed that each freeman should be 
assessed in payment of one shilling sterling yearly in order to defray the expence 
of the process mentioned in the foresaid act agreed upon of date 30th August 
last and that the same should be paid along with their quarter accounts and if 
any refused to pay they were to be debarred from voting for any of the office 
bearers of the trade and ordained that and the former act relative thereto to 
be insert in the trades books. But as the petitioners were persuaded that it 
is necessary to enforce the foresaid trades act to have the same ratified approven 
of and confirmed by an act and warrand of the House and therefore praying 
it might please the House to make an act ratifying the foresaid acts of the 
weavers, all which being considered by the House they unanimously ratified 
& approved, and confirmed the two acts of the trade before mentioned and 
ordained the same to take effect. 

A report subscribed by four members relative to the repairs necessary 
on the tenement next to the almshouse was given in and considered. The 
meeting ordered the collector to have the repairs executed and to cause the 
stone dyke opposite the almshouse now ruinous to be rebuilt. 

Ninian Glen collector gave in an account of his intromissions from 17th 
September 1776 to 16th September 1777 in charge and discharge whereof 
the tenor follows. 

Charge. 

To bonds [17 in all] . . £45II 2 21 
[Relative interest] 227 2 5 ~ 
Few dutys and rents for Lochend, Shields of Auchingray, corner 

house rents, hospitall houses, smiddie and house above the 
smiddie, hospital yard, Gilmour's & other rents and garrett 
rooms 

Rent for miln & miln lands of Caldercruix and arrears . 
From Archd McGilchrist House share of burgess fines 
House share of Gorball land rents 

72 12 6i-
65 17 41 

162 7 0 
68 II 7 
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Discharge. 

To bonds [17 in all] . 
[Interest in arrear] 

. £45II 2 21 Ninian Glen 
collector his 

10 0 0 Account with 
the House. 

By few dutys and rents unpaid for Lochend, Shields of Auchin
gray, house rents in corner house, hospital yard, Gilmours rent 
and miln and miln lands of Caldercruix 

By sundrys 
Pd ession house and carrying the box when elected 
Paid Widow Neilson one fourth Govans mortification 
. undry poor at conveeners farewell 

a h to Conveener Drews daughter 
Mrs rahams bill at conveeners farewell 
William cotts bill at meeting of conveener & deacons 
!'a id th touns chamberlain for gaining grou,nd on the south 

s icl ~ 'f t11 river Clyde 
!'aid Mark Reid grocer for his bond being both in the charge 

& tlis hnrg f bonds and lent out of cash in my hands 
I'd Nathani. L Jon s as ballance of his years allowance for 

Milt Il('rillg bllrg !:is fi nes 
Il ollSC sllnr ' of bill at lifting burgess fines 
IJaid M r Wilson for drawing articles of roup for Caldercruix 
Mrs C;raham!:i b iJl at m ting of conveener & deacons 
Pd J ohll ThulTlson t assist him in his fathers funeral 
William cots bill at a meeting of conveener & deacons 
By s ssi n hou e a t a meeting about the corn bill 
M.alcolnl McDonalds bill that night . 
H use share of expences opposing the corn bill 
Pd account of doth & shalloon for William Langs big coat 
Account for doath and shalloon for his body doaths 
For his hatt wig & stockings . 
Account for making & furnishing Langs doaths 
Peter Herons bill at a meeting of conveener f!<. deacons 
Peter McKinlays bill at examining the cost of Gorballland rents 
I'irst moyety of House share for rebuilding new Monkland kirk 
Peter Smith slaters acctt repairing trades alms house . 
Ninian Glen repairs at alms house 
Conveener Craigs precepts 
Nathaniel J ones part payment for gathering burgess fines 
John Wilson for his extraordinary trouble 
William Scotts bill at examining collectors accounts . 

026 
I 2 4f 
5 00 

5 00 
4 14 0 

220 

7 18 9 

150 0 0 

4 00 

o 16 6 
569 
5 12 0 

100 

4 60 
o I 6 
19 0 

10 0 0 
I II 6 

3 60 
I 10 0 

I 14 7 
73 0 

53 0 

7 15 5i 
3 3 9 
o 15 6 

33 10 0 
6 0 0 

5 5 0 

5 3 6 

Charge £5389 IIS 2!d sterling. Discharge £5161 2S /}d sterling. Ballance Colleotor 
discharged. 

due by the collector £228 9s IT5~d sterling. [sic]. 



Collector 
clerk officer 
and ohaplain. 

Duncan 
Nivien 
deacon con
veener. 

Members of 
the HoUll8. 
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Ninian Glen, wright, re-elected collector John Wilson toun clerk continued 
clerk William Lang senr officer and Mr Robert Lothian chaplain to the House 
and trades during their pleasure. 

Laigh Kirk Se~sion House 8th October I777 

Duncan Nivien Richard Miller and George Household to be presented 
in leet to the Toun Councill that one may be authorized to officiate as deacon 
conveener. Accordingly the Toun Councill did authorize Duncan Nivien to 
be deacon conveener. 

The said day the House was filled up as follows vizt 

Duncan Nivien deacon conveener 
George Milne baillie 
John Craig late conveener 
Ninian Glen collector 

Hammermen Maltmen 

John Bannatyne d. John Tennant visitor 
William Fulton Robert Tennant 
Steven Maxwell George Buch_anan 
Robert Miller J ames McLehose 
John Hamilton John Struthers 
James Scott William Steel 
[George Milne b.] 

Weavers 
Taylors John Simpson d. 

John Gilmour d. Malcolm Dun 
Thomas Kinniburgh Richard Miller 
John Ure James Scott 
John Couper 

Bakers Archd. Black 
Robert Arthur Boyd McCrockett 

James Weir 
Cordeners John Riddell 

James Burns d. [John Craig 1. d. c.] 
Thomas McCall 
John Cr~e Skinners 

David Matthie Robert Shearer 
John Steven Thomas Brunton 
Francis Caldwell Baillie John J amison 

I 
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Wrights 

David Lindsay d. 
John Gardner 
Robert Mann 
[Ninian Glen collector] 

Coupers 

Robert Craig d. 
James Boyd 
Robert Robertson junior 
Geo. Household 1. collector 

Fleshers 

David Gilmour d. 
Walter Philips 
Ninian M'Gilph 

Masons 

William Paull d. 
John Finlay 
Daniel Wardrop 

Gardeners 

William Bryce d. 
John Allan 
Allan McAulay 

Barbers 

Archd. Campbell d. 
William Wilson 
Alexr. Moodie 
[Duncan Nivien d. c.] 

Bonnetmakers and Dyers 

Adam Grant d. 
William Young 

Laigh Kirk Session House 9th October I777 

585 

Members of 
the House. 

J ohn Craig Stephen Maxwell Robert Mann and Allan McAullay elected Lyners. 

dean of guilds brethren and lyners. 

Deacon John Bannantyne produced a notorial copy of the grand Decro:et 
. . . betWIxt the 

decermture m an extract of a decreet at the mstance of the hammermen taylors first four & 

cordeners and maltmen against the other ten trades obtained before the Court ~~~~!h;:o:en 
of Session which notorial copy being read the said Deacon Bannantyne moved duced. 

that the same should be recorded in the books of the House. The meeting 
delay the consideration of the said request untill next meeting untill which 
time they order the said notorial copy to lye on the table. 

After leeting, the late collector the deacons of'the hammermen taylors Towns 

d· . . f h 1 h d f th b k k' hospital. cor mers VISItor 0 t e ma tmen t e eacons 0 e weavers a ers s mners 
wrights coopers and fleshers were added to the deacon conveener as directors 
of the Toun Hospital. 

The House appoint the deacon conveener [and 7 others] as a committee Committee _ 
'd 1 . . h . . t d relative to the to conSI er comp amts made respectmg t e not receIvmg some poor ra esmen non-admission 

burgesses their wives and children into the Towns Hospital on account they ~:a!t~!~~r 
have not resided six years in the city immediately before the application to into ~hel 

• hOSPIta. 
be admitted and to report their opinion to the Hguse and in the mean tIme 
recommend the collector not to pay the fifty pounds in use to be paid to the 
hospital untill the report of the committee be made and considered. 



.-

Report of the 
Committee 
anent receiv· 
ing poor per· 
sons into the 
hospital. 

Approved. 
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Laigh Kirk Session House 30th October I777 

The committee appointed to consider certain complaints relative to 
refusing to receive certain necessitious burgesses into the Touns Hospital 
produced a report dated I7th October bearing that they had considered the 
grounds of the complaints and the circumstances of some particular persons 
who were refused to be admitted and reported as their unanimous opinion 
that all burgesses of the city and their widows and children in necessitous 
circumstances should be received into the Touns Hospital albeit they have 
not resided six years in Glasgow immediately before their applying and that 
any rule or regulation contrary to the committee's opinion should be rescinded 
and all burgesses their wives and children intitled to charity should be received 
into the hospital whither they have resided long or short in the city which report 
being considered the House unanimously approve thereof and recommend the 
deacon conveener to lay the said ' report before the directors of the Touns 
Hospital. 

Petition There was presented to the House a petition dated Ist October in name 
Daniel f h' . W'll' Sh Wardrop of Daniel Wardrop a freeman 0 t e masons agamst 1 lam aw mason 
:f~the!~aw James Rankine Matthew Cleland and David Naismith all masters of the trade 

complaining of an order of the deacon and masters dated 29th September 
whereby they ordered that William Shaw should be paid out of the trades 
funds what he had expended and was decerned for, or what is decerned to be 
paid in a process which depended before the Lords of Councill and Session 
betwixt the said William Shaw and William Horn wright against which order 
the said Daniel Wardrop protested and appealled to the Trades House for 
redress and praying the House would rescind the foresaid act of 29th September 
and to stop paying of any money to William Shaw in consequence thereof 
or if then paid to ordain it to be restored and to class or otherways punish 
William Shaw [and the others] in such manner and to give the petitioner such 
other redress as to the court might seem proper. Which petition with an 
extract dated 29th September last of the deacon and masters of the mason 
trade ordering the expence before mentioned to be paid to William Shaw 
and the protest and appeall by Daniel Wardrop being on 2nd October last 
presented to John Craig then deacon conveener he by deliverance subscribed 
by him ordained the saids William Shaw [and the others and] each. of them 
to be served with a copy of the petition and of the deliverance and then to 
lodge answers in the hands of the clerk within fourty eight hours after service 
and in the mean time discharged the collector to the mason trade from paying in 
consequence of the order complained of untill the petition and answers should 
be advised and thereafter upon 3rd October the saids William Shaw [and 
the others] were each served with full copys of the petition and deliverance 
conform to execution subscribed by John Ruthven officer to the House indorsed 
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on the back of the said petition, and answers thereto having been lodged ~~!ln 
the said petition & complaint with the answers made by the said William Shaw Wardrop 

. d William Shaw [and the others] read to and consIdered by the deacon conveener and eacon~ and others. 

on 28th October current they transmitted the same to the House and gave 
an opinion there on in the following words "That the aforesaid act of the 
"deacon and masters of the masons ought to be rescinded and that as it 
" appears the litigation betwixt William Shaw and William Horn before the 
" Court of Session was purely political and to prevent William Horn from voting 
" after his name was insert in the qualified roll and after the, House by a judge-
" ment unanimously pronounced (William Shaw himself excepted) had ordered 
" William Horn to be putt on the qualified roll therefore the expence incurred 
" by the said litigation ought not to affect or be paid out of the funds belonging 
" to the poor of the mason trade and that the deacon masters, collector and 
" members of the trade ought to be prohibited and disch~rged by the House 
" from applying the poors funds or any part thereof towards paying the fore-
" said expence." And the aforesaid petition & complaint minutes of the deacon 
and masters of the trade protests and appeall taken thereagainst by Daniel 
Wardrop answers for the said William Shaw [and the others] being all read 
to and considered by the House and partys being fully heard viva voce the whole 
members of the House now conveened (two excepted) ratified and approved of 
the opinion of the deacon conveener and deacons and found and hereby find 
that the expence incurred by the litigation betwixt the said William Horn 
and William Shaw ought not to affect or be paid out of the funds belonging 
to the poor of the mason trade and prohibited and discharged the deacon 
masters collector and members of the trade from applying the poors funds 
or any part thereof toward paying any part of the said expence. 

Laigh Church Session House 26th November I777 

There was transmitted to the House by the deacon conveener and deacons Report of 

d .. f th . th C B'll Gl N b committee on a report an opmlOn 0 e commIttee on e orn 1 :- asgow I9 ovem er Corn Bill in 

I777 present the whole members of the committee on Corn Bill. The sub- Scotland. 

committee reported they had gone to Edinburgh, had conversations with the 
Lord Advocate and some of the landed interest. That they attended a committee 
of Convention of Royal Burrows on I3th and a meeting of the Annual Committee 

• of the Burrows on I4th a general meeting of the landed gentlemen of most 
of the countys on I5th and a committee appointed by them on I7th current 
and after much conversation the committee of landed gentlemen came to the 
following resolution to be reported to a general meeting to be held at Edin
burgh on I5th December next, (first) the import rate of oatmeall should be 
I4/8 per boll (2d) that the Courts of Session and Exchequer should be the 
judges and to meet at stated times in the year without the necessity of any 

/ 



Report of 
commi ttee on 
Corn Bill in 
Scotland. 

Approved of. 
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application and their determination to be advertised in the newspapers (3rd) 
that the ports ' when opened should continue SQ for three months (4th) that 
any honest or substantial person should be qualified to be a witness without 
the necessity of his being a landed man, of £400 scots . ..of valued rent . To these 
propositions the sub committee declared their acquiescence, if the landed 
gentlemen would agree, (1st) that Scotland should be divided into countys or 
districts few or many as should be judged most convenient but so as Glasgow 
should be one of them (2d) that there should be a liberty of warehousing 
oatmeall in the same manner as other grain or flour (3rd) that oats should 
be allowed to be imported at 16/ per quarter in the same manner as in 
England. The committee of landed gentlemen refused to agree to these 
propositions and both partys declared themselves free from concessions on 
either side. The committees having heard this report and reasoned upon it 
are of opinion that there is no prospect of any amicable accommodation with 
the landed interest and they do humbly submit the whole matter to their 
constituents with their opinion that the bill ought to be opposed in Parliament 
and appoint the Lord Provost as praeses to sign thIS minute and recommend 
it to him to lay it before the Town Councill, the Dean of Guild before the 
Merchants House and trade and the deacon conveener before the Trades 
House (Signed) Robert Donald. Which minute being considered by the House 
they unanimously approve of the opinion of the committee relative to the 
Corn Bill and also of the committees opinion tliat the bill should be' opposed 
and the House appoint John Craig late conveener to be for them a member 
of the committee on the bill in place of Wm Ewing formerly named now 
deceased. 

~~\!r~f the The said day the House ordered the following notarial copy of a Decreet 
~ords D~creet of the Lords of Council and Session and Protest to be recorded in the books 
m the dIspute 
betwixt the of the House and whereof the tenor follows :
four & the 
ten trades. Copy Of the Grand Decerniture 

Pronounced by the Lords of Council and Session as their final and the 
definitive decreet and sentence in the action of reduction declarator and 
for expences at the instance of the incorporations of hammermen taylors 
cordners and maltmen of Glasgow pursuers against the incorporations of 
weavers baxters skinners wrights coopers , fleshers masons gardeners 
barbers and bonnetmakers of Glasgow defenders taken from a full extract 
of the said decreet bearing date Edinburgh 17th February 1775 16th 
February 1776 and 28th February 1777. 

The foresaid summons of reduction and declarator executions thereof 
and writes foresaid produced being all at length heard read seen and considered 
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by the said Lords and they therewith and with the minutes of debate repre- Notarial 
. . . l' d d li 11 f' copie of the sentatlOns and answers petitions and ansrs rep les an up es a a ter msert Lords Decreet · 

and whole procedure* in the said matt'er in manner before and aftermentioned b~t~ix1i~E~te 
being well and ripely advised, the Lords of Council and Session aforesaid four &dthe 

sustained and hereby sustain the reasons of reduction of the several acts 
regulations and proceedings of the Trades House lybelled or found and hereby 
find that the constitution of the society of the Trades House as established 
either by the decreet arbitral commonly called the Letter of Guildry anno 
sixteen hundred and five or by immemorial usage cannot now be altered or 
incroached upon and particularly that the rank or precedency of the several 
trades or incorporations and the number: of members which each incorporation 
have a title to send to the Trades House as in use prior to the late incroach-
ments which gave rise to the present dispute being previously established 
by immemorial custom must continue and cannot be altered or varied either 
by the trades or con venery by themselves or with the concurrence of the 
magistrates and council of Glasgow, and reduced retreated rescinded classed 
annulled and hereby reduce retreat rescind class and annull the fore said petition 
order there on resolutions and pretended acts aforesaid of the Trades House 
and haill minutes and other steps of procedure that have been had in the 
matters above complained of and decerned and declared and hereby decem 
and declare the same to have been from the beginning to be now and in all time 
coming void null and of no avail force strength nor effect with all that may 
follow thereupon and to make no faith in judgment nor outwith the same 
found and, hereby find that the regulations in the act one thousand seven 
hundred and twenty ninet concerning the poor of the Trades House are proper 
and subsisting regulations until they shall be altered in a rational manner 
and by proper authority reserving to all concerned to object to any such 
alteration if they shall see cause, found decerned and declared and hereby find 
decem and declare that the rank and precedency of the several trades and 
incorporations in the Trades House is and ought to be as follows and in the 
order here set down, hammermen, taylors, cordiners, maltmen weavers 
baxters skinners wrights coopers fleshers masons gardiners barbers bonnet-
makers, that the number of members which each trade or incorporation have 
a title to send to the Trades House are as follows vizt the hammermen taylors 
and cordiners each their deacon with five assistants the maItman their visitor 

ten tra es. 

with five assistants the weavers their deacon with three assistants the bonnet ' 
makers and dysters their deacon with one assistant the baxters skinners wrights 
coopers fleshers masons gardiners and barbers each their deacon with two 
assistants being in all fifty four in number, that the office bearers of the society 
are a deacon conveener and a collector that the conveener is annually to be 
• These various documents are no t engrossed. The original is in the possession of the 'Incorporation 

of Hammermen and consists of 742 written pages. 
t See supra, pp. 140, 141 and 147-149. 
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chosen by the magistrates and Town Council the fourteen deacons and fourteen 
members in the merchant company from a le et of three presented by the 
deacons and their assistants, that the collector is to be chosen by the deacon 
conveener the deacons and their assistants, that the trades bailey is to be one 
of the baileys of the city chosen annually out of rank of tradesmen according 
to the set of the burgh and is ex officio only an extraordinary member of the 
said Trades House during the time he remains as a magistrate, that when the 
deacon conveener and collector are chosen out of the first five trades vizt the 
hammermen taylors cor diners maltmen or weavers then these office bearers 
are to be accounted part of the ordinary representatives of these first five 
trades so that the ordinary number of the members of the House shall not 
thereby be increased but that if it shall happen that these office bearers are 
chosen out of any of the remaining nine incorporations then they shall be 
additional extraordinary members of the Trades House and the trade or 
trades out of which they are chosen shall be intitled to have their ordinary 
number of representatives in the Trades House over and above the said office 
bearers, and decerned and ordained and hereby decern and ordain the said 
defenders to make payment to the said pursuers of the sum of £62 8s 7ld. 
sterling as the expence of extracting this decreet because &c. 
At Glasgow 8th October '1777 We the subscribing notaries do hereby certify and 
attest that what is contained on this and the three preceeding pages is a true 
fair and genuine copy of the grand decernitu.re taken from a full extract of a 
decreet subscribed by Alexander Tait one of the principal clerks of Session 
obtained at the instance of the incorporations of hammermen taylors cordners 
and maltmen in Glasgow pursuers against the incorporations of weavers baxters 
skinners wrights coopers fleshers masons gardiners barbers and bonnetmakers of 
Glasgow defenders having diligently compared the same and found them in 
all things exactly to correspond and agree. 

(Signed) John Buchanan notary publick 

Matthew Gilmour N.P. 

Follows the protest ordained to be recorded 
, 

At Edinburgh 5th September 1777 in the seventeenth year of His Majestys 
reigrl in presence of me notary publick and witnesses subscribing compeared 
Thomas Wilson writer in Edinburgh as agent and procurator for the incorpora
tions of weavers baxters skinners wrights coopers fleshers masons gardeners 
barbers and bonnetmakers of Glasgow who passed with us and represented to 
J ames Marshall writer to the signet agent for the incorporations of hammerman 
taylors cordeners and maltmen of Glasgow that the said four last mentioned 
incorporations having brought a process of reduction and declarator before 
the Court of Session against the other ten incorporations first above mentioned 
for reducing and setting aside the following acts and proceedings of the Trades 
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House vizt in the first place that the trades baillie should be continued a Protest The 
.. Weavers &c. 

member of the House for one year after the expiration of hIS office, ID the second against the 

place that besides the ordinary members of the House the conveener should ~~~::~en 
have the power of annually naming two additional members from any of the 
incorporations he should think proper and in the third place a proposal that the 
whole incorporations should be in titled to have each an equal number of 
representatives in the Trades House and conclu.ding that it should be found 
and declared that the precedency of the several trades and number of members 
which each had a title to send to the Trades House were fixed and established 
in manner therein mentioned and for establishing certain other points and 
articles in manner therein specified &c in which process the Lords of Councill 
and Session did upon 15th February 1775 16th February 1776 and 28th 
February 1777 pronounce their final decreets reducing the fore said acts and 
proceedings and finding decerning and declaring in manner therein mentioned 
and further decerning and ordaining the said defenders to make payment 
to the pursuers of the sum of £62 8s 7td sterling as the expence of extracting the 
said decreet as the same in itself more fully bears and that the said Thomas 
Wilso~ as agent and procurator for the said ten trades (to prevent distress from 
following on the said decrees) did agree upon receiving a proper discharge to pay 
the foresaid expence under protest that it might not be any homologation of the 
decrees in regard that the said ten incorporations were advised to appeal 
from the determination of the Lords of Session and to have the same revised 
by the House of Peers and the said James Marshall having then produced to 
the said Thomas Wilson a discharge duely signed by the deacons of the four 
incorporations of the expence of the said extract he did therefore in name 
of the sd ten incorporations make payment to the said James Marshall as 
representing the sd four incorporations of the said sum of £62 8s 7id sterling 
But under protest that it should not infer any homologation of the said decree 
or barr the said ten trades from bringing it under review of the House of Peers 
by appeal and in case of the decrees of the Court of Session shall be reversed 
the said Thomas Wilson protested that the said ten trades might be entitled Protest. 

to demand from the said four trades repayment of the said sum of £62 8s. 7id 
sterling with the legal interest thereof from this date and in case of refusal 
that it might be lawful to prosecute for recovery thereof before any court 
competent and thereupon and upon all & sundry the premisses he took instrumts 
in the hands of me notary publick. These things were so acted and done before 
and in presence of Alexander Chalmers and David Martin both writers in 
Edinburgh witnesses to the premisses specialy called and required. 

(Signed) Praemissa Attestor 

John Stewart 
(Signed) David Martin witness 

Alexr Chalmers witness 
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Laigh Kirk Session House 2nd December 1777. 

The House by a great majority ellected Robert Winning weaver to be 
officer to the House and compeared the said Robert Winning and accepted 
of his said office and gave his oath de fideli. 

Ordained the collector to pay to each of Alexr Wyllie and James McNair 
who this day petitioned the House to be ellected their officer the sum of 
£2 ras od sterling [also {2 stg. to the deceased officer's widow]. 

Laigh Kirk Session House 22nd December 1777. 

Petition Wm There was transmitted to the House by the deacon conveener and deacons 
~::;,~ 0p:~~ a petition in name of Willm Shaw and [four others] all members of the incor
& John Pau!' poration of masons against William Paull deacon and John Paul collector and 

other members therein named complaining that John Paull was on the evening 
of Friday 28th November last elected to be collector and that in respect 
John Paull did not reside in Glasgow but sometimes in Rutherglen and at other 
times at Auldhouse bridge ap.d Pollockshaws and was not regularly employed 
as a mason but only as a common quarrier and so obliged to shift his residence 
from place to place as he was employed, and therefore and for other reasons 
mentioned in the petition praying the House to reduce John Paull's election 
as collector and to class William Paull John Paull and other persons complained 
of and to give the petitioners such redress as to the House should seem meet 
which petition was by deliverance subscribed by the said Duncan Nivien on 
rath December current ordered to be served on each of William Paull and John 
Paull and to lodge answers thereto within 48 hours after service. Accordingly 
the petition and deliverance being upon 12th December served upon each of 
William Paull and John Paull they lodged answers with an attested copy of 
the minutes of the trade and the petitioners lodged r eplys and the petition 
answers replys and writes produced being upon 18th December current con
sidered by the deacon conveener and deacons they unanimously transmitted 
the papers to the House with this opinion that the petitioners on 22nd December 
current when the whole House were to meet should proove that John Paull 
did not reside in Glasgow at the time of his election and that John Paull should 
be also allowed to prove that he took and possessed a room in Glasgow, as 
sett fourth in his answers and with this further opinion that Mathew Cleland 
the late collector should be summoned to appear before ·the House to explain 
his reason for voting against passing his own accots as collector as expressed 
in the extract of the minutes as the said opinion subscribed by the conveener 
as praeses of the meeting fully bears. Thereafter upon the date hereof the whole 
papers being laid before & considered by the House and partys being fully 
heard the House unanimously approved of the opinion of the deacon convener 
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and deacons and allowed the petitioners and John Paul respondent to proove in PShetitio&n Wm 
. . . 'V. aw oyerB terms of the foresaid opinion. Thereafter the petitioners adduced Neil M lccar agt Wm Paul 

l · R th 1 & John Paul. provost of Rutherglen who declared that he saw the sd John Pau m u erg en 
on 27th November last voting at an election but the sd Neil M'Viccar left t~e 
House before his oath was taken and before what he declared was clerked m 
the form of an oath. The only other witness adduced by the petitioners was 
James Robertson mason in Rutherglen who deponed that he heard !ohn Paull 
sleeped in Rutherglen on Thursday was senight, and John Paull hImself told 
him so on the Friday morning thereafter. But he did not know if he sleeped 
at Rutherglen either before or since. Thereafter John Paull adduced James 
Todd maltman in Glasgow who being solemnly sworn purged of partial council 
examined & interrogated depones that John Paull really & truely on 27th 
Novr last took from the deponent a room in Glasgow belonging. to the deponent 
and got the key on the said 27th November and on the night of that day there 
was a fire put in said room and John Paull resided in the room and in t~e 
deponents house (of which the said room is a part) from 27th November untill 
he went to the house immediately above the deponents house where he has 
resided ever since as the said depositions of James Robertson and James Todd 
subscribed by them and Duncan Nivien conveener fully bears. After reading 
and considering the depositions with the writes produced and founded on .by 
the partys the House came to the following state of a vote; affirm the electIOn 
of John Paull as collector or not and the roll being called and votes marked 
it carried by a great majority affirm the election. Thereafter another vote 
was put to censure William Shaw for his litigious conduct in this affair or not 
and the roll being called it carried by a majority that William Shaw should 
be censured. Thereafter a third vote was put whether William Shaw should be 
censured and classed for two or three years and the roll being again called it 
carried by all the voters except one (some having declined to vote) to c~nsure 
and class William Shaw for the space of two years wherefore the House did and 
hereby do affirm the election of John Paull as collector and allow him to exerce 
that office and censured and classed and hereby do censure and class William 
Shaw and find and declare that he neither can vote nor be voted upon as a 
member of the masons for the space of two years from the date hereof and allow 
extracts hereof to be given out to all concerned. 

Laigh ChUI'ch Session House 30th December 1777. 

There was transmitted to the House by the deacon conveener & deacons fRecita) .of Act 
. . or ralsmg a 

an extract of an act of the magistrates & councIl bearmg date 29th December Battalion ~f 

li f h Id ·th 11 . t men for hIS whereby they resolved that a batta on 0 men s ou WI a convemen maj:sties 

speed be raised by the city by voluntary subscription for .his majestie's se~vi~e servIce. 

and for that purpose the provost in name of the magIstrates & councill 13 

Or 
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Recit~l.of Aot yrby authorized to subscribe the sum of £1000 sterling towards defraying 
for raIsing a h f .. h b 11' d d dId f ild Battalion of t e expence 0 raIsmg t e atta IOn an recommen e to t le ean 0 gu 
::je:t~~s his to lay before the Merchts House and the deacon conveener to lay before the 
service. Trades House a subscription paper so as these two Houses either as bodies or 

as individuals or in both capacities might subscribe such sums for raising the 
battalion as they should judge proper and appointed [nine craftsmen all] to 
open subscription papers to divide themselves into sub committees and to 
procure as much money as they could and appointed James McGregor treasurer 
to the city to be collector of the money. Which act of council being upon 29th 
December laid before the conveener deacons & oyr members of the House 
and considered they unanimously approved of the act and appointed the same 
to be laid before the Trades House and gave it as the joint & unanimous opinion 
that the House should impower and authorize the deacon conveener in name 
of the House to subscribe £500 sterling towards defraying the expellce of 
raising the battalion for crushing the present ' unnatural rebellion in America 
and also recommend to the deacons to conveen their trades to lay the resolution 
of the House before them, so as they may authorize their deacons in name of 
their incorporations to subscribe such sums as they should judge proper and 

~e~~~n con- the act of council with the opinion being this day laid before & considered 
authorised to by the House they unanimously approved and hereby impower the deacon 
subscrive 
£500 for conveener to subscribe £500 and recommend the deacons to meet their trades 
raising a f 
Batalion. or the purposes expressed in the foresaid opinion. 

~~~:d t~ ~=y The House resolve that in time coming the whole members shall be warned 
before any a day before any meeting except in extraordinary cases where immediate 
meeting. 

dispatch of business is requisite. 
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[Note on the Annual Accounts. The following items, which recur annually 
in the written Accounts after the year 1764, page 484, have not, in order to 
save space, been repeated in the print, viz. :-

Charge. 

Incorporations' share of the Chaplain's Salary (in the propor-
tions shown on pages 197-8) . £13 10 0 

Incorporations' share of the annual payments to the Poor of the 
Hospital (in the proportions shown on pages 147-8) 35 0 0 

Discharge. 

To the Thirteen Incorporations' Poor Men in the Almshouse 
(excluding the Bonnetmakers & Dyers) 

(In the proportions shown on page 479.) 
Govan's Mortification, 5 poor men (at £4 9s. 7d. each) 
Thomson's Mortification, 6 poor men (at £5 IIS. Itd. each) 
James Pettigrew's Mortification, one poor man 
William Pettigrew's Mortification, one poor man (from 1775) 
Howison & Gilchrist Bursaries £5 each 
Special contribution to the Town Hospital 
Annual contribution to the Town Hospital (exclusive of the 

annual contributions made and paid through the House by ~he 
Thirteen Incorporations (see pages 306-7, total £120) 

Paid to the Poor of the Hospital on the Convener's Farewell 
Clerk's salary 
Chaplain's ' salary (the House proportion being £6 lOS.) 
The Collector's allowance-£2 and £3 ·IOS. in alternate years. 
Officer's salary 
Town Officer's allowance 
Officer's allowance for a House (from the year 1770 until the 

completion of the Trades Hall) 
Expense uplifting feuduties 

62 4 5t 

22 7 II 
33 6 8 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
50 0 0 

17 14 5t 
5 00 

10 0 0 
20 0 0 

10 0 0 
I 0 0 

Williamson's Mortification (for an apprentice-discontinued 1847) 
Cost of cloth and making the Officer's uniform (see page 568, e.g.). 
Cost of the Officer's hat, wig, shoes and stockings (see page 568, e.g.). 
Allowance to one (the unsuccessful) of the two poor men 

2 10 0 

100 
5 II It 

recommended by a Craft whenever a vacant place in the 
Hospital required to be filled I 0 0] 
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[Note on the Guildry Fine of £2. The far hand guildry fine of £2 formerly 
received by the- Collector from each new guild brot~r and entered in his 
Annual Accounts seems to have ceased to be collected direct after the entry of 
James Reid, Hammermen, in the Collector's Accounts for the year to 13th 
September, 1774 (p. 560.) Thereafter the Clerk of the House, Mr. John 
Wilson, who was also one of the Town Clerks of Glasgow, would seem to 
have collected the far hand guildry fines at the same time as he collected the 
burgess fines. At any rate the House share of the guildry fines paid over by 
the Town Clerk annually show an increase after 1175. / The practice of the 
Town Clerk collecting the burgess fines and guildry fines of entrants together 
still continues, and the House share of these fines as well as the Merchants' 
House share are paid over to the two Houses in September annually.] 

Appendix. 



1. ACT, WILLIAM AND MARY, 1690. CHAP. 18. 

IN FAVOUR OF THE BURp H OF GLASGOW FOR ELECTING OF 

THEIR MAGISTRATES. 

II. ACT, WILLIAM AND MARY, 1693 . CHAP. 66. 

IN FAVOUR OF THE TOWN OF GLASGOW FOR AN IMPOSITION 

ON ALE AND BEER. 

Ill. ACT, QUEEN ANNE, IJ05· CHAP. 54· 
IN FAVOUR OF THE TOWN OF GLASGOW FOR AN IMPOSITION 

OF TWO PENNIES ON THE PINT OF ALE AND BEER. 

IV. ACT I. GEORGE I, 1716. C. XLIV. 

FOR CONTINUING THE DUTY OF TWO PENNIES SCOTS ON EVERY 

PINT OF ALE AND BEER VENDED OR SOLD WITHIN THE CITY OF 

GLASGOW, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CITY. 

V . ACT 12 . GEORGE I, 1726. C. XXVII. 

FOR VESTING IN HIS MAJESTY AN IMPOSITION OF TWO PENNIES 

SCOTS UPON ALL ALE AND BEER BOUGHT AND SOLD IN THE CITY 

OF GLASGOW FOR SATISFYING DAMAGES AND LOSS WHICH D ANIEL 

CAMPBELL ESQUIRE LATELY SUFFERED IN A RIOT THERE. 

VI. ACT 9. GEORGE II, 1736. CAP. XXXI. 

FOR CONTINUING THE DUTY OF TWO PENNIES SCOTS ON EVERY 

PINT OF ALE- AND BEER VENDED OR SOLD WITHIN THE CITY OF 

GLASGOW AND FOR EXTENDING SAME OVER THE VILLAGES OF 

GORBALS AND PORT GLASGOW FOR THE BENEFIT OF SAID CITY 

AND VILLAGES. 

VII. ACT 28. GEORGE II, 1755 . C. XXIX. 

FOR CONTINUING AND RENDERING MORE EFFECTUAL THE 

PRECEDING ACT OF 1736. 
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I 

ACT, WILLIAM AND MARY. 

1690, CHAP. 18.* 

ACT in favours of the Burgh of Glasgow for electing of their Magistrats. 

OUR sovereign lord and lady. taking to their consideration that the city of Glasgow is 
amongst the most considerable of the royal burrows. within their ancient kingdom of 
Scotland. both for the number of inhabitants and their singular fitncss and application 
to trade. and the convenient situation of the place upon the river Clyde; and that the 
common good of the said city hath been greatly wasted and exhausted. by draining vast 
sums of money from magistrates who were not freely elected and chosen. as is usual in 
other royal burrows; and likeways considering the firm adherence and constant zeal for 
the Protestant religion of the community of the said city. their Majesties did grant a full 
and ample charter in favours of the said city of Glasgow. and the common council thereof. 
confirming all former charters granted to them by any of their royal predecessors in favours 
of the community of the said city or gild brethren. tradesmen. or any society. or deaconry. 
within the samen .. and also of new granting and disponing to the said city and common 
council thereof. a full and ample power. right and faculty of electing their provost. baillies. 
and other magistrates. at the ordinary time of election. als freely as any other royal burgh 
might do within their said ancient kingdom ; promising to confirm the foresaid charter 
in the next parliament. Therefore their Majesties. with advice and consent of the estates 
of parliament. do statute. enact and ordain. that the city of Glasgow and town council thereof 
shall have power and privilege to choose their own magistrates. provost. baillies. and other 
officers. within burgh. als fully and als freely in all respects as the city of Edinburgh. or any 
other royal burgh within this kingdom enjoys the same.. beginning the first election at 
Michaelmas next. and so furth yearly in time coming. And further. their Majesties. with 
consent foresaid. do ratify. confirm and approve the foresaid charter. granted by them 
in favours of the community and common council of Glasgow. of the date the fourth day 
of January. 1690. in the whole heads. articles. and clauses thereof. als fully and amply 
as if the samen were. word by word . herein engrossed; whereanent their Majesties. with 
consent foresaid . do hereby dispense for now and ever. It is always hereby expressly 
provided and declared. that this present Act shall be without prejudice or derogation to their 
Majesties of their rights to the regality of Glasgow. or other rights. except as to the power and 
freedom of the burgh of Glasgow in relation to the choosing of their own magistrates. and the 
several erections of incorporations and deaconries in that burgh. 

• The Acts of U,e Parliament of ScoUand. 1124-'707. Vol. IX (folio). p. '53. 
Charte.IS wld documents relating to the City of Glasgow, Vol. n. p. 239. 
See Crawfurd. p. 316. 
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II 

ACT, WILLIAM AND MARY. 

1693, CHAP. 66.· 

ACT in favours of the Town of Glasgow for an Imposition on Ale and 
Beer. 

OUR SOVERAIGNE LORD AND LADY The King and Queens Majesties and the Estates of 
Parliament takeing to their consideration the great debts and burthens of the Towne of Glasgow, 
occasioned by the malversation of the former Magistrates, whereby that once flourishing 
place is like to be brought to utter Ruine and their Majesties and the Estates of Parliament 
being willing, in regard of the Loyaltie and good Affection of the said Burgh witnessed on 
all occasions since the late happy Revolution, that the foresaid Town of Glasgow be relieved 
and the debts payed in the easiest and most effectual manner. Therefore their Maties with 
advice and consent of the said Estates of Parliament do hereby give grant and dispone 
to the said Towne of Glasgow and Community thereof, and the saids Magistrates and Town 
Council of the same and their Successors in Office, for their use and behoof, the Imposition 
of the two Pennies Scots, over and above the Kings annexed Excyse and additional Excyse, 
imposed in this Session of Parliament, upon the pynte of all Ale and Beere to be either browen 
or inbrought and vended, topped or sold within the said Town and Suburbs and Liberties 
thereof imposing and ordaining the same to be payed to the said Town and Magistrates 
and Councill thereof above mentioned by the Brewers, Vintners, Sellers or Toppers of the 
said Ale and Beere, and that during such space of years, as it shall please their Majesties 
to appoint, not exceeding the number of thirteen years as ane just space and time calculate 
for payment and discharge of the Towns debt beginning the said Imposition, from the first 
day of November next to come, and so furth to continue, during the whole years and 
time above mentioned, and to be paid, uplifted and gathered weekly, monethly, quarterly, 
or otherways, as the forsds Magistrates and Town Councill shall think fitt to prescribe, 
and order excepting only from this Act all Ale and Beere that shall be browen in the 
Country, without the Liberties of the Burgh by Heritors in their own Lands and inbrought 
by them, they inhabiting for the time within the Town, to be consumed for the use of 
theIn5elves and their families allenerly And also excepting all Ale and Beere that shall 
be browen or vended in the Garballs, or in other Lands within the Towns Priviledges, 
that pays Excyse with the Shyre And it is hereby declared that the said Magistrates and 
Town Councill of the said Burgh shall ffarme and sett in Tack the said Imposition by way 
of publick Rowp, at the sight and by the advice of the Sherriff of the Shyre of Lanerk, 
the Baillie or Baillie Deputes of the Regalitie of Glasgow, the first Commissioner of the 
Shyre of Lanerk, and the first Commissioner of the Shyre of Renfrew, to the best advantage, 
for as many yeares and terms, as shall be agreed to, provideing always that the forsaid Im
position be applyed likeas it is hereby most strictly destinated appointed and applyed for t~e 
payment of the said Towns debt already contracted, and for no oth~r uses or ends,' ~n~ III 
this manner viz. for payment as well of the annuall rent of the said debts, as the pnnclpall 
SUIn5 for the space of the first three years of the said years to be appointed by their 
Majesties, And thereafter for payment of the principall sums of the said debts allenerly, 
the annual-rent of the subsequent years being paid Likeas their Majesties with consent 
fors aid hereby ordain the sum to be paid out of the Common good and other Revenues of 
the said Towne, certifying likeas their Majesties, with consent forsaid doe hereby certi~y 
and ordaine that all Magistrates of the said Burgh or others misapplying the forsald 
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Imposition to any other use or end, as also all the Receivers of the said Imposition so 
misapplyed, that they shall be lyable to make furthcoming and refound the samen with 
the interest to the Creditors of the said Town, and that at the instance, either of the said 
Creditors, or of any Burgess within the said Burgh. And to the effect, it may be certainly 
known, both what the said Imposition shall amount to, and that the same is duely applyed 
in manner forsaid Their Majesties with consent forsaid doe ordaine the said Town and 
Magistrates and Councill thereof, to keep distinct Books of the said Imposition, both of 
Charge and Discharge, and to make the same patent to all. And further their Majesties, 
with consent forsaid doe hereby impower the ShirefI of the Shyre of Lanerk and the Bailly 
or Baillie Depute of the Regality of Glasgow, the first Commissioner of the Shyre of Lanerk 
and the first Commissioner of the Shyre of Renfrew to inspect the said Book of Accompts ; 
and in case of misapplication or malversation to comptroll the same, and make the mis
applyers and the malversers lyable in the manner forsaid And further it is provyded that 
if any Ale or Beere browen in the Country, without the Liberties of the said Burgh, and 
not above excepted, shall be found to be brought into the said Burgh and Liberties thereof, 
without paying the fors aid Imposition, it shall be lawfull Seizure, both Cask and Liquor, 
to be declared by the saids Magistrates. And it is hereby declared that the said Magis
trates and Councill are to have and use sichlike Execution and Diligence for Collecting 
and Ingathering the forsaid Imposition, as they have and use for the Common good and 
Revenues thereof impowering them hereby fully for that end, and to cognosce and deter
mine theranent, and anent all other questions and debates that may arrlse in the said 
matter, betuixt the Collectors and Tacksmen, and the saids Brewers, Vintners and Topsters 
and others as accords. And it is hereby declared that this Imposition is granted to the 
said Burgh, with the burthen of payment, in the first place, to William Anderson, son to 
the deceased William Anderson late Provost of Glasgow, of the Sum of nyne thousand 
merks Scots money, to be payed in the space of three years, and that notwithstanding 
of any Discharge granted thereof or Paction for granting the same A nd it is likewise declared 
that this Imposition is burthened with the Magistrates of the said Burgh their furnishing of a 
sufficient Tolbooth for receiving and detaining such prisoners as shall be sent to them by the 
Baillie of Regalitie of Glasgow, or his Depute, and for holding of his Courts therein. 
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III 

ACT, QUEEN ANNE. 

170 5, CHAP. 54.· 

ACT in favours of the Town of Glasgo~ for an Imposition of two pennies 
on the pint of ale and beer. 

OUR Sovereign the Queens Majesty and the Estates of Parliament taking into their 
consideration that notwithstanding of the former Act of Parliament made and past in 
favours of the Toun of Glasgow upon the fifteenth of June 1693 for the better-payment 
of their debts and burthens their Majesties King William and Queen Mary did thereby 
Grant and Dispone to the said Toun of Glasgow and Community thereof the imposition of 
two pennys Scots upon the pint of all Ale and bear to be vended and sold within the. said Toun 
and liberties thereof Ordaining the same to be paid to the said Toun and Maglstrats and 
Council thereof during such space of years as should please their said Majesties to appoint 
not exceeding the number of thirteen years after the first of November the said year as 
the said act of Parliament of the date foresaid more fully bears And that in pursuance 
thereof and the said King William by his letter directed to the Lords of Privy Council 
upon twenty ninth of August 1693 was pleased to declare that it was ~s royal will a~d 
pleasure that the foresaid imposition should continue and indure to the sald Toun the haill 
foresaid space of thirteen years as if the same had been therein absolutely set down; yet 
nevertheless the said thirteen years whereof their remains only one year to run after the 
first of November next neither have been nor are like to be sufficient for payment of the 
said Touns debts and burdens and satisfying the end for which the gift therof was granted 
which happened partly through the great quantity of the debt wherein the said Toun stood 
them engaged partly through the payments wherewith the said gift was burdened as also 
by reason of many other incidents which both diminished the said fund and the Touns 
publick good and augmented the Touns charges and expenses so that considerable s~ms 
were to be borrowed yearly for defraying what the Common good of the Toun was defiCIent 
in And Her Majesty and the Estate of Parliament being still willing in respect of the loyalty 
and good affection of the said Burgh witnessed on all occasions that the forsaid Toun of 
Glasgow be relieved and disburdened of its debts for its necessary support Therefore Her 
Majesty with advice and consent of the said Estates of Parliament doth hereby further 
Add Grant and Dispone to the said Toun of Glasgow and Community thereof And to the 
said Magistrats and Town Council of the samin and their successors in office for their use 
and behoove, the said imposition of two pennies Scots over and above the Queen's annexed 
excise upon the pint of all ale and beer, to be either brewn or inbrought and vended, tapped 
and sold within the said town, and liberties and suburbs thereof excepting all ale and beer 
that shall be browen and vended in the gorbeUs or any other Lands within the Touns 
privileges that pays excise with the shire Imposing and Ordaining the same to be paid to 
the said Toun and Magistrats and Council thereof by the Brewers, Vinters; Sellers or 
tappers of the said ale and beer, during the space of Sixteen years, beginning this new 
imposition from the ish and expiration of the said former imposition that is from and 
after the 1st November, 1706 and so forth to continue during the whole years and time 
hereby added and to be paid, uplifted and gathered weekly, monthly, quarterly or other
ways as the foresaid Magistrats and Toun Council shall think fit to prescribe and order; 
Providing always, Likeas it is hereby specially Provided that betwixt and the 1st of November 
next, the Magistrats and Toun Council of the said Burgh of Glasgow shall be holden and 
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obliged to make up a just and true list of the principal sums due by the said Toun of Glasgow, 
-preceding the date hereof, and of the bonds granted therefore and of the persons to whom the 
same is due and that they shall deliver one subscribed double of the said list, to be recorded in 
the books of the merchant house of the said burgh, and another subscribed double of the said list 
to be recorded in the books of the trades house in order to the said respective houses their taking 
tryal of the extent, verity, and justness of the said debts in such manner and by such persons 
as they shall appoint for that effect. And that how soon any advantage shall arise to the 
said Burgh, by the above imposition, now granted in their favours that then and immed
iately after the expiration of each year thereof at least betwixt and the first day of January 
after the said expiration the said Magistrats and Town Council shall be holden and obliged 
to make payment and disbursement the said Toun of the principal sums following, out of 
the first end of the debts contained in the above lists, viz. the sum of Ten thousand merks 
yearly for the first five years of the said imposition; And the sum of Twelve thousand 
merks yearly for the next five years thereof; And the sum of Fourteen thousand merks 
yearly betwixt and the said 1st of J anuary, after the expiration of each year, during the 
remanent years of this grant and imposition; A nd that the said M agistrats shall beholden 
and obliged to instruct the said payment and to retire and deliver bonds for the said respective 
sums to be yearly paid as aforesaid to the said two houses against the first Tuesday of January 
after the expiration of each year's collection of the said two pennies that the said bonds may be 
cancelled and deleted out of the above respective lists of debts. Beginning the first terms 
instruction of the said payment of the said houses on .the first Tuesday of J anuary, 1708 
for the year preceding November, 1707' and so forth to continue during the haill space 
of the above act. As also it is hereby Statute and Ordained, that it shall not be lawfull for, 
nor in the power of the Magistrats or Town Council of Glasgow, to contract any debts, or to 
grant any bonds, f or affecting the said Burgh, without consent of the said two houses had and 
obtained thereto, by their act to be recorded in their respective books, and that only for the sums 
contained in the list of debts recorded in the Registers of both houses; and that there shall be 
publick intimation given to the haill Merchants and trades of Glasgow, whether members of 
the said respe~tive houses or not, to be present at the said annual meeting, upon the !aid first 
Tuesday of January yearly in order to their satisfaction, anent the payment of the year~y sums 
above appointed. And that it shall be leisum and law full to the said two houses, or any person 
to be appointed by them, or any other burgess, to pursue the Magistrats and Town Council, 
in the case of their not observing the above conditions who are hereby declared lyable in repetition 
and payment of whatever part of the above respective sums appointed to be paid yearly as afore
said shall be unpaid by them And Nominat and Appoint The Duke of Hamilton, The 
Marquess of Montrose, The Earl of Glasgow, William Baillie of Lamingtoun, Hugh 
Montgomery of Busbie, John Graham of Dougaldstoun, Colin Campbell of Woodside and 
John Walkinshaw of Burrowfield to be the Overseers of the said new imposition and 
management thereof three of the said Overseers being always a quorum And it is hereby 
Declared that the said Magistrats and Toun Council shall ferm and set in tack the said 
imposition by way of publick roup, at the sights of the above Overseers or any three of 
them not exceeding the space of three years together. As also it is hereby farder declared, 
that this imposition is granted with the burden of the payment to Mr. James Anderson, 
Writer to Her Majesty's Signet, of the sum of Three thousand six hundred pounds Scots 
money, to be paid in the first year of the said imposition, for llnabling him to print and carry 
on an account of the ancient Charters and Seals of the kingdom, before King James I , 
according to the characters in the original Writs. 
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IV 

ACT I, GEORGE I. 
1716, C. XLIV.-

AN ACT for the continuing the Duty of Two Pennies Scots or One Sixth 
of a Penny Sterling on every Pint of Ale and Beer that shall be 
vended or sold within the City of Glasgow and Privileges thereof, 
for the Benefit of the said City. 

WHEREAS the preserving and encouraging the Cities and Boroughs eminent by their 
Situation and Usefulness in Trade and Manufactures has been at all Times and in all 
Kingdoms and States the Care of the Legislators, more especially in Great Britain: And 
whereas the City of Glasgow being a Place distinguished for these Advantages, but yet 
more considerable for their Loyalty, and Zeal for the Reformed Religion, Constitution, 
and Liberty of the People, whereof on all proper Occasions that City has given undeniable 
Proofs, more particularly by furnishing at the Charge of the Inhabitants considerable 
Numbers of Men well armed and disciplined, not only for Defence of that City, but even 
for the Support and Defence of the Government in other Places since the Revolution, on 
divers very remarkable Occasions, and lately in a most cordial and cheerful Manner in 
opposition to the most unjustifiable Rebellion begun and carried on by a Popish Pretender 
to the ~rowns and Dominions of His Most Excellent Majesty: And whereas the yearly 
Revenues and Common Good of the said City are scarce sufficient for the annual necessary 
Charge of the Government of so great, populous, and useful a Place, much less Payment 
of the Debts of that Corporation, which have lately been greatly increased by very 
considerable Sums laid out for furnishing a Battalion of Foot to serve at Sterling. and for putting 
Ihemselves into a Posture of Defence against the above mentioned Rebels and Traitors: And 
whereas Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary, and Her late Majesty Queen 
Anne and the States of the Parliament of Scotland, did, in consideration of their signal 
Loyalty at the Revolution and during the R eigns of the said Princes, and towards enabling 
them to pay their Debts, beautify their Town, and improve Trade there, by Two Acts 
severally passed in the Parliaments held in Scotland in the Years One thousand six hundred 
and ninety three and One thousand seven hundred and five grant and continue to the said 
City the Duties after mentioned, viz. an Imposition of Two Pennies Scots, over and above 
the Dut,es when payable to the Crown, upon each Pint of Ale and Beer to be brewed, in brought, 
vended, tapped, and sold within the said City and other Places therein mentioned, to continue 
for the Space of Sixteen Years from and after the First Day of November One thousand 
seven hundred and six Years, for the Uses and' under the Burdens and Regulations therein 
also expressed; which Number of Years is now near expired, though the Causes of the said 
grants remain and are rather greater: To the End therefore that the said City of Glasgow 
may be enabled to pursue the Ends and Uses expressed in this and the former Grants 
above mentioned, and that the said City and others, seeing that just encouragement is 
provided as a Reward of Duty and Loyalty while the Merits of laudable Service is fresh in 
Memory, may be excited by their Example to adhere stedfastly and cheerfully to His 
Majesty's Royal Person, and to the Succession as by Law established; Be it therefore 
enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of 
the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, 
and by the Authority of the same, That such and the like Rates, Duties, and Impositions 
as by the said Act passed in the Parliament of Scotland upon the Fifteenth Day of June 
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One thousand six hundred and ninety three, and continued by another Act of the Parlia
ment held in Scotland upon the Twenty first of September One thousand seven hundred 
and five Years, upon each Scots Pint of Ale and Beer to be either brewed or brought in, 
vended, tapped, and sold within the said City, Liberties, and Suburbs thereof (excepting 
Ale and Beer that shall be brewed and vended in the Gorballs or any other Lands within 
the said City's Privileges that are taxed to the Publick within the Shire) shall be further 
continued, and be paid and payable to the Magistrates and Town Council of the said City of 
Glasgow and their Successors in Office, for their Use and Behoof .. and that from and after 
the Expiration of the Years contained in the above mentioned Act passed in the Parlia
ment of Scotland upon the said Twenty first Day of September One thousand seven hundred 
and five, until the First Day of November which shall be in the Year of our Lord One 
thousand seven hundred and thirty eight, the said Two former Acts severally passed in the 
Parliaments in Scotland in the Years One thousand six hundred and ninety three and One 
thousand seven hundred and five, and every Clause, Article, and Sentence in them or any of 
them contained, now being in force, shall be and are by virtue of this A ct revived and continued, 
and shall be in force, and be duly put in execution for and during all such Term and Time 
as is before mentioned, as fully and effectually as if the same were particularly repeated and 
re-enacted in the B ody of this present Act, with the Alterations following only.. viz. that 
whereas the late deceased James Duke of Hamilton, and also J ohn Walkingshaw of 
Barrowfield, were appointed Overseers of the said Duties granted, and Managers thereof; 
Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in the Place of the said James Duke of 
Hamilton and John Walkingshaw of Barrowfield, John Duke of Argyle, Sir James CampbeU 
of Ardkinlas, Daniel Campbell of Shawfield, and Henry Cuninghame of Boquhan, Esquires, 
shall be and they are hereby appointed Overseers. 

11. Provided also, and it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that if it 
shall happen so many of the Overseers shall die as there shall not remain a Quorum, yet 
this and the former Acts hereby continued, as to all other Clauses, Articles, and Sentences, 
shall be and continue in full Force. 

Ill. A nd lastly, whereas the building of a J(ey upon the River of Clyde at the said City of 
Glasgow, from the Place commonly called the Broomielaw to a Place called Ducket Green, 
would greatly improve the Navigation of the said River of Clyde, and be a Conveniency in 
loading and unloading of Goods; Be it therefore also enacted by the Authority aforesaid, 
that out of the Monies arising by the said Imposttions the Magistrates of the said City of 
Glasgow and their Successors in Office shall be and they are hereby empowered and l'equ,red 
to advance such Sums or Sum as shall be judged necessary by the Merchant and Trades Houses 
of the said City of Glasgow for bui lding the said J(ey, from the said Place commonly called the 
Broomielaw to the said Place called Ducket Green. 
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V 

ACT 12. GEORGE I. 

C. 1726. XXVII. * 
AN ACT for vesting in His Majesty an Imposition of Two pennies Scots 

upon All Ale and Beer brewed & sold in The City of Glasgow. and 
Privileges thereof. for satisfying the Damages and Losses which 
Daniel Campbell Esqnire lately suffered in a Riot there. 

MOST Gracious Sovereign. Whereas Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary. 
and Her late Majesty Queen Anne. and the States of Parliament of Scotland. in the Years 
One thousand six hundred and ninety three. and One thousand seven hundred and five. 
did grant and continue to the City of Glasgow an Imposition of Two Pennies Scots (over 
and above the Duties then payable to the Crown) upon each Pint of Ale and Beer to be 
brewed in. brought. vended. tapped, and sold within the said City. and other Places in the 
said Act mentioned. for several Terms of Years since expired: And by an Act of the 
First Year of Your Majesty's Reign it is. amongst other things. Enacted. That such and 
the like Rates. Duties. and Impositions. as by the Act passed in the Parliament of Scotland 
upon the Fifteenth Day of June. One thousand six hundred and ninety three. were granted. 
and which were continued by another Act of the Parliament held in Scotland upon the 
One and twentieth Day of September. One thousand seven hundred and five. upon each 
Scots Pint of Ale and Beer. to be either brewed or brought in. vended. tapped. and sold 
within the said City. Liberties. and Suburbs thereof (except Ale and Beer that should be 
brewed and vended in the Gorballs, or any other Lands within the said Cities or Privileges, 
that are to be taxed to the Publick within the Shire) shall be further continued. and be 
paid and payable to the Magistrates and Town Council of the said City of Glasgow. and 
their Successors in Office, for their Use and Behoof; And that from and after the Expira
tion of the Term of Years. contained in the said Act passed in the Parliament of Scotland 
upon the One and twentieth Day of September. One thousand seven hundred and five 
until the First Day of November. One thousand seven hundred and thirty eight: And 
whereas Daniel CampbeU E squire .. a Member of the House of Commons of Great Britain 
sustained great Losses and Damages in a late Riot at Glasgow. on account of the Concern 
he had. or was supposed to have had. in promoting the Act for laying a Duty upon Malt, 
for the Year. One thousand seven hundred and twenty five; And it being just and reason
able that the said Damages and Losses should be made good and repaired to the said Daniel 
Campbell. We Your Majesty's most Dutiful and Loyal Subjects. the Commons of Great 
Britain in Parliament assembled. do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be 
Enacted. and be it Enacted by the King 's most Excellent Majesty. by and with the advice 
and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal. and Commons in this present Parlia
ment assembled. and by the Authority of the same. That from and after the Twenty fourth 
Day of June. One thousand seven hundred and twenty six. the said Imposition of Two 
Pennies Scots upon each Pint of Ale and Beer to be brewed in. brought. vended. tapped, and 
sold within the said City of Glasgow. and other Places in the said recited Acts mentioned. shall 
be no longer paid. 01' be payable to the Magistrates and TO'l!'n Council of the said City of Glasgow. 
or the" Successors in Office, or in Trust for them. or to any other Person or Persons to 
their Use. or for their Benefit. or for the Use or Benelit of the said City of G:lasgow until 
the Sum oj Six thousand and eighty Pounds be raised. levied. and paid unto His Majesty . 
towards enabling him to make good such Damages and Losses. as aforesaid. 
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~nd be it further En~cted by the Authority aforesaid. that the said Imposition of Two 

P~n~~es Scots. upo~ each P~nt of Ale and Beer to be brewed in. brought. vended. tapped. and sold 
unth~.n the sa~d c.~ty of Glasgow. and other Places in the said recited Acts mentioned. shall be 
and JS hereby vested in His Majesty. and appropriated faT the Purposes in this Act expressed 
a~d se: forth. and shall be ?evied. collected. and paid unto and for the Use of His Majesty. 
his HeIrs and Successors. m manner herein after mentioned. 

A~~ for the better charging. collecting. levying. raising. and securing the said 
I~poslbon. and preventing frauds therein. Be it further Enacted by the authority afore
saId. That the said Imposition shall be under Receipt and Management of the Commissioners 
an,d Officers of His Majesty's Revenue of Excise in Scotland. for the Time being. until the 
saId Sum of Six thousand and eighty pounds. and Interest for the same. or such part thereof 
as shall from time to time remain unpaid. shall be raised and satisfied; And that all the Monies 
arising by the said Imposition (the necessary Charges of raising and accounting for the same 
~xcepted) shall. from time to time. be paid into the Receipt of His Majesty's Exchequer 
III Scotland. distinctly and apart from all other Branches of the Public Revenues. for the 
Purposes in this Act expressed. . 

And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That all and every the Powers. 
Authorities. Directions. Rules. Methods. Penalties. Forfeitures. Clauses. Matters and 
Things. which in and by an Act made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of his late Majesty 
King Charles the Second (Intituled. An Act for taking away the Court of Wards & Liveries. 
and Tenures in Capite. and by Knights Service and Purveyance. and settling a Revenue 
upon his Majesty in lieu thereof) or by any other Law now in force relating to His Majesty's 
Revenue of Excise upon Beer. Ale. and other Liquors. as are provided. settled. or estab
lished for managing. raising. levying. collecting. Initigating. or recovering. adjudging or 
ascertaining the Duties of Excise upon Beer, Ale. and other Liquors, shall be exercised, 
practised. applied. used. and put in Execution. in and for the managing. raising. levying. 
collecting. mitigating. or recovering. adjudging. or ascertaining the Duties of Excise upon 
Beer. Ale. and other Liquors. shall be exercised. practised. applied. used. and put in 
Execution in and for the managing. raising. levying. collecting. Initigating. adjudging. 
ascertaining. recovering. and paying the Duties and Imposition by this Act granted. during 
the continuance of this Act. as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes. as if all 
and every the said Powers. Authorities. Rules. Directions. Methods. Penalties. Forfeitures. 
Clauses. Matters and Things were particularly repeated. and again Enacted in the Body 
of this present Act. 

Provided always. and be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if the Magistrates 
and Town Council of the said City of Glasgow. or their successors in Office. or any Person or 
Persons for their Use. shall on 01' before the Twenty fourth Day of June. One thousand seven 
hundred and twenty seven. pay into His Majesty's Rece~pt of Exchequer in Scotland. the said 
Sum of Six thousand and eighty Pounds. or so much thereof. as shall remain uncollected 
and unreceived by the ComInissioners and Officers of Excise aforesaid. clear of all Chat'ges 
and Deductions, That then. and in such Case. this Act and every Article. Clause. and Thing. 
therein contained shall cease and determine.. A nd from and after the Payment aforesaid. the 
said Magistrates and Town Council. and their Successors in Office. shall hold and enjoy the 
said Imposition. as fully and effectually as if his Act had never been made .. Any thing herein 
contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

And to the End that there may be no delay or failure of payment of the said Sum of 
Six thousand and eighty Pounds to the said Daniel Campbell. Be it further Enacted by the 
Authority aforesaid. That the ComInissioners of the Treasury. or any Three or more of 
them. or the High Treasurer. or the ComInissioners of the Treasury, or any Three or more 
of them for the time being. shall and may. and are hereby empowered and directed, out 
of any Monies arisen or to arise out of the Customs, Excise or other of the Revenues payable 
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to His Majesty in Scotland, to .cause payment to be made of the said Sum of Six thousand 
and eighty Pounds to the said Daniel Campbell, or his Assigns, clear of all Charges and 
Deductions, without any farther or other Warrant for doing the same, taking care that the 
said Sum of Six thousand and eighty Pounds, with Interest, be from time to time replaced 
to all or any of the said Branches of the Revenue, from whence the same shall be taken, 
out of the said Imposition and Duties aforesaid, as fast as the same shall be collected and 
received. 
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VI 

ACT 9, GEORGE 11 

1736. CAP. XXXI.-

6II 

AN ACT for continuing the Duty of Two Pennies Scots, or one sixth of 
a Penny Sterling. on every Pint of Ale and Beer. that shall be vended 
or sold within the City of Glasgow, and for extending the same 
over the Villages of Gorbells and Port Glasgow, and Privileges 
thereof. for the Benefit of the said City and Villages. 

Whereas the A nnual Revenues of the City of Glasgow fall very short of defraying the yearly 
expence of maintaining the Government, paying Ministers' stipends, and repairing and pre
serving causeways, roads. bridges, churches. hospil,als. and other publick buildings and works 
necessary for the accommodation of the numerous inhabitants of the said City and for 
the enco14ragement of the trade and commerce thereof: And whereas for the better support 
of the said City. an Act passed in the Parliament of Scotland, in the Fourth year of the 
Reign of their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary, granting to the City an 
Imposition of two penies Scots upon each pint of ale and beer brewed in. brought. vended. tapped 
and sold within the said City. and other places therein mentioned, for the term of sixteen years 
which grant was. by another Act of the Parliament of Scotland. in the third year of the 
reign of her late Majesty Queen Anne. continued for the further term of sixteen years. 
and by an Act of the first year of his late Majesty King George the First, was continued 
till the first day of November. which shall be in the year One thousandseven hundred and 
thirty eight: And whereas the yearly produce of the said imposition so granted, when 
added to the City's annual revenue, falls short of the necessary annual expence, so that 
the City must be obliged to leave the necessary works undone. which will very much check 
the growing industry and commerce thereof. or contract debts for answering those expences. 
which must end in the utter destruction of the Government of the City. unless some remedy 
is found: And whereas the village of Gorbells. which is divided from Glasgow only by the 
River Clyde, holds few of the said City and has its support alone from the trade thereof. 
enjoying almost every privilege equal with the City, and reaping the fruit of the expence 
laid out by them in making and repairing roads and bridges. at the same time that the 
City is at a considerable expence in paving the streets of the said village, though the said 
village is not at present contributory to that expence: And whereas the City of Glasgow 
purchased the village of Port Glasgow for the accommodation of their trade, and have at 
great expence built, and are at a continued necessary expence in maintaining and enlarging 
a very commodious harbour there. which occasions that resort and commerce, by which 
they obtain considerable profit and advantage: And whereas the extension of the im
position or duty of two penies Scots, or one sixth of a peny Sterling upon ale and beer, 
over the said villages of Gorbells and Port Glasgow, which reap the benefit of the com
merce as well as the expence of the said City, will enlarge the produce of the said duty 
granted to the City, and enable them to carry on the Government. and defray the necessary 
expence thereof: Wherefore your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Provost, 
Baillies and Dean of Guild of Glasgow, for themselves, and in name of the Town Council. 
and community of the same, do most humbly beseech your Majesty that it may be enacted, 
and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal. and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, 

• A collection of the 1,000 Acts relating to Glasgow. Vol. I, p. 13. 
Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow, 1718-38, p. 534. 
Su Crawfurd. p. 320. 
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and by the authority of the same, that such and the like rates, duties, and impositions as by 
the said Act passed in the Parliament of Scotland in the fourth year of the reign of their late 
Majesties King William and Queen Mary, and continued by another Act of the Parliament 
of Scotland in the third year of the reign of her late Majesty Queen A nne, and further continued 
by the said Act of the Parliament of w-eat Britain, in the first year of his late Majesty King 
George the First, was granted and imposed upon ale and beer, brewed, brought in, vended, 
tapped, and sold, as aforesaid, within the said City of Glasgow and liberties thereof shall, 
from and after the expiration of the time by the said last mentioned Act granted, be 
further continued, raised, levied, collected, paid, and made payable to the magistrates and town 
council of the said City of Glasgow, and their successors in office, for their use and behoof, 
for and during the full term of twenty five years from the said First day of November, which 
shall be in the year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirty eight, and by the same 
means and methods, and by and under such rules and directions , and under the same penalties, 
forfeitures, and powers, as are prescribed, mentioned and expressed in the Acts aforesai4, 
or any or either of them, and that the said Acts, and every article, rule , clause, matter and 
thing in them or either of them contained, shall be of full force and effect to all intents and 
purposes, for raising, collecting, securing and levying the same duty, during the said term 
of twenty five years, as fully as if the same were particularly and at large repeated and re
enacted in the body of this present Act, except as herein after is excepted. 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after the twenty 
fourth day of June, in the year One thousand seven hundred and thirty six, until the 
first day of November, which shall be in the year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred 
and thirty eight, and from thence, during the full term of twenty five years, there shall be 
laid the like imposition or duty of two penies Scots, or the sixth part of a peny sterling 
(over and above the duty of excise paid or payable to His Majesty, his heirs and successors) 
upon each Scots pint of ale and beer that shall be either brewed , brought in, vended, tapped, 
or sold, within the said villages of Gorbells and Port Glasgow, and privileges thereof 
respectively, and that the said imposition and duty shall be paid and made payable by the 
brewers, venders, sellers and tapsters of the said ale and beer to the magistrates and town 
council of the City of Glasgow, and their successors in office for the time being, and their 
assigns and collectors, for the use of the community thereof. . 

A nd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the said duty of two pen~es scots, 
or the sixth part of a peny sterling, upon every scots pint of ale and beer that shall be either 
brewed, brought in, vended, tapped, or sold, within the said villages of Gorbells and Port 
Glasgow, and either of them, and the privileges thereof respectively, shall be rais.ed, l~vied, 
collected, paid and made payable to the magistrates and Town Councd of the s~~d C~ty of 
Glasgow for the time being and their successors, for the use and behoof of the sa~d C~ty, for 
and during the term before granted and hereby enlarged, and by the same means and methods 
and by and under such rules and directions, and under the same penalties, forfeitures, 
and powers, as are prescribed, mentioned, and expressed in the said Acts aforesaid, or any 
or either of them, for, relating to, or concerning the like duty payable by such Acts of 
Parliament or either of them as aforesaid, and that the said Acts, and every article, rule, 
clause, matter, and thing therein contained, shall be of equal force and effect, to all intents and 
purposes, for raising, collecting, secnring, disposing, accounting for, and le.~ng the said 
duty in and upon the said villages of Gorbells and Port Glasgow, and the pnVlleges thereof 
respectively, during the said term a nd terms aforesaid as if the said villages of Gorbells 
and Port Glasgow had been comprehended, mentioned in, and subj ect ed to the payment 
of such duty, by such Acts of Parliament, or either of them as aforesaid, as fully as if the 
same were particularly repeated and re-enacted in the body of tllis present Act, and extended 
to the said two villages of Gorbells and Port Glasgow as aforesaid. 
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And for explaining the powers granted to the Magistrates of the said City for their 
raising and levying of the said impositions within the said City of Glasgow, and villages 
of Gorbells and Port Glasgow, and privileges thereof, be it enacted by the authority afore
said that the said imposition be raised, levied, collected, and paid in the same way and 
manner as His Majesty's excise is raised and levied, and the charges made by the officers 
of His Majesty 's Excise, for raising and collecting, shall be the rule for raising and col
lecting the said imposition, and the commissioners of excise in Scotland, for the time being, 
are hereby authorised and directed to allow the said magistrates or their collectors to take 
out true and exact copies of the said charges, given up by the officers of excise, upon the said 
brewers, liable to the payment of the said imposition, the said magistrates and town 
council being always obliged to di..count and allow to the brewers the same deductions 
and allowances which are granted to the brewers by the commissioners of excise. 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the most noble J ames Duke 
of Hamilton and Brandon, the most noble John Duke of Argyll and Greenwich, the most 
noble J ames Duke of Montrose, the right honourable Charles Earl of Selkirk, the right 
honourable Archibald Earl of Hay, the honourable Andrew Fletcher of Miltoun, Lord Justice 
Clerk, and the other commissioners of justiciary for the time being, the honourable Sir 
James Ferguson of Kilkeran, one of the Senators of the College of Justi~e, the honourable 
George Master of Rosse, Sir James Campbell of Arkinglass, Sir James Hamilton of Rose
hall, Sir Archibald Stewart of Castle-Milk, Sir William Maxwell of Calderwood, Baronets, 
Colonel John Campbell of Mamore, Colonel James Stewart of Torrance, Colonel William 
McDowall of Castle-Simple, Captain Peter Stewart of Limekill, Cornet William Campbell, 
John Campbell Junior, of Succoth, Alexander Cunninghame of Craigends, John Stirling of 
Law, Esquires, together with the knights to serve in Parliament for the time being, for the 
counties of Lanerk, Dunbarton, Renfrew, and Air, and lames Colquhoune of Luss Esquire, 
be, and they are hereby appointed overseers of the same duty, in place and stead of the 
overseers nominated and appointed in and by the said former Acts, or either of them, 
with and under the same powers and regulations thereby granted and given to the said 
former overseers. 
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VII 

ACT 28. GEORGE II. 

1755. C. XXIX.· 

AN ACT for continuing and rendering more effectual an Act passed in the ninth Year of 
the Reign of his present Majesty intituled " An Act for continuing the Duty of two Pennies 
Scots. ot' one Sixth of a Penny Sterling on every Pint of Ale and Beer that shall be vended or 
sold within the City of Glasgow. and for extending same over the villages of Gorbels and 
Port Glasgow and privileges thereof. for the benefit of the said City and Villages." PR. 

• The Statutes at large. Seventh Volume (quarto). p. 622. 
Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow. Vol. VI. p . 574. 
See Crawfurd. p. 320. 

• 

Index. 
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The asterisk * denotes It Annual Accounts." 

Aberbrothock, assistance for its convener 
and tradesmen, 266, 270. 

Accounts of the House: see Michaelmas 
annually; act as to, 68, 486 ; debts, 
etc., owing, 374; deductions from 
rents for damage during rebellion, 37 ; 
items cancelled, 241; Scots money, 1 
to 301; sterling money, 304 et seq. 

-- of crafts, to be made up before 1st 
November, 198, 257, 445. See Crafts . 

Acts of the House anent: annual accounts 
of House, 68, 486, of crafts, 198, 
257; apprentices, 12, 125, 145, 383, 
hours, 375; benefit of guildry, 175; 
bill of Town Council in Parliament, 515 ; 
booking: apprentices, 117 ; journey
men, 509; bye-laws of crafts: of no 
force until ratified by House, 117, 312, 
and by Town Council, 297; court 
suspension of act to be contested, 310 ; 
crafts generally : elections and manage
ment, 67; deacon to have only one 
vote, 135 ; additional poor men in 
hospital, 140, 147; craft voting, 174, 
175; elections, 198; craft accounts, 
198,257; respecting James Pettigrew's 
wishes, 199 ; quarter accounts, 309 ; 
proxies, 494; expenses of litigation, 
539; deacon convener's habit, 381; 
debts and ground annuals owing, 374; 
decency at meetings, 294; differences 
in crafts, 116; distribution of dyke 
money, 327; election day: variation, 
352, no entrants enrolled on, 469; 
entrants to incorporations, 469 ; 
expenses of election of a member 
of parliament, 277; extraordinary 
members, ba ilie, late convener, col
lector, late collector, 257, 535, 590; fines 
for unpunctuality or absence, 498 ; 
funds and burdens enquiry ordered, 
535; late deacons, 159, 194; litigation, 
13, 64, 214, 295, 310, 395, 492, 522, 

QI 

586; members refusing to accept, 382 ; 
Muirhead's mortification, 475, 478; 
new hall for meetings, 378, 405, 407, 
441, 488, 491, 573, 574 ; petition anent 
disjun.ction of Gorbals from Govan 
parish, 535; petitions, fees for and for 
answers to, 340; poor, 116, 141, 276, 
277, 287, at convener's farewell, 390; 
poorhouse, 150, see Poorhouse: ranking 
of crafts in House, 385; reading of 
mortifications, 174; tack of Cross 
properties, 285; Town Council, see 
Town's Debts and Schemes: valuation 
of teinds of Auchingray, 243; voting 
for member of parliament, 9, 17, 66; 
writs, 80, 216 ; see Bye-laws. 

-- Crafts in particular : 

BAXTERS (Bakers): election of 
deacon, 146, 301; election of masters, 
264, 265, 439; accounts, 306, 308, 309, 
310; deacon's neglect, 332, 338, 438; 
Muirhead's mortification, 475, 478; 
freeman, aged 13 years, 481 ; canal, 506. 

BARBERS: difference with chirur
geons, 11, 51 ; apprentice, 68 ; 
admission to House, 76; representation 
increase, 79 ; ranking in House, 88, 89 ; 
bye-laws, 117; election of a deacon, 
129, 134, 167, 466; election of a 
Master, 182, 183, 406-7, 429; admission 
on an essay, 161; booking money, 331, 
345; journeymen, 375; officer, 377; 
action against stranger barber, 529; 
collector's refusal to pay for box, 552. 
580. 

BONNET MAKERS : deacon a maltman 
and dyer, 301, 302. 

BONNETMAKERS AND D YERS: bye
laws, 310; funds, 318; dying and 
draft new seal of cause, 443. 

COOPERS: booking apprentices, 145; 
journeymen to make no essay, 173; 
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admission of non-practising sons-in-law, 
365-6; ranking, 385; officer, 491. 

. CORDINERS: unfreemen, 206, 207, 
218, 219, 220; action against mer
chants and sadlers, 423-5; election 
disputes, 448, 449, 450, 489; insult to 
convener, 465, 469; pendicle member's 
vote, 539. 

FLESHERS : deacon's election dispute, 
146; ranking in House, 385; col
lector's election dispute, 410; beef 
market, 410 ; mutton market dispute. 
431. 

GARDENERS: collector must be 
guildbrother, 170; master's election 
dispute, 182; election of collector and 
masters annulled, 512; regulations to 
avoid disputes, 515; masters refusing 
to accept. 241; funds, entry money. 
and other dues. 296; apprentice 
transfer. 383; apprenticeship with two 
masters. 411. 

HAMMERMEN: journeymen. servants 
and apprentice regulations. 354 ; 
partnerships with non-members. 399; 
action against merchants and sadlers
demarcation. 423-5. 521; proposed 
increase of conveners council. 535, 
539; collector and master's election 
dispute. 556; House representatives' 
dispute. 563, 564-5. 

MALTMEN: election of masters' 
dispute. up and down the way. 229-32 ; 
quarter accounts. 309; unfreemen 
questions. 335. 368. 369. 370; up and 
down the way rule abolished. 390; 
fines imposed on refusal of office. 459. 

MASONS: apprentice indentures 
collusive. 80; ranking in House. 88. 89 ; 
deacon to act for one year only. 519; 
qualified roll. 566; collector's election 
dispute. 571; minutes reduced and 
annulled. 575. 579; expense of 
litigation not to be taken from poor 
funds, 586 ; collector's residential 
qualification. 592. 

SKINNERS: cabling skins. 174 ; 
deacon's election dispute, 250 ; irregular 
admission. entry money returned, 398 ; 
purchasing of skins restricted, 408. 

SURGEONS: difference between, and 
barbers, 11, 51; last representatives, 
52. 

TAILORS: member classed. 35 ; 
reponed, 38; voting qualification. 97; 
election of masters' dispute, 98. 100; 
late deacon takes seat without 
nomination. 194; election of deacon 
ordered. 194; apprentice on mortifi
cation may choose master, 206; 
refusals to accept office. 305; right to 
vote dispute. 348, 352; hose making, 
433. 450; master court's power to 
invest funds. 466; new election of 
officer ordered. 536; insult to deacon, 
549. 550; unfreemen's encroachments, 
573. 576. 

. WEAVERS: apprentice. decision 
rescinded. 125; journeymen. craft 
decisions reversed. 172. 414 ; exclusive 
rights in Barrowfield. 182. 195 ; 
weavers' rights in Gorbals. 215; linen 
manufacture encroachments. 385. 391. 
395. 399. 408; unfreemen's encroach
ments, 455, 461 . 466. 576. 581. 

WRIGHTS : in Gorbals. 265 ; 
admission of a slater. 356; admission 
without an essay, 381; ranking in 
House, 385; woman pensioner, 491; 
journeymen quarter accounts. 509; 
partnerships, 522; qualified roll. 567. 

-- of the Town Council. See Town 
Council. 

Agent in Edinburgh, 43, 260. 287. 310, 368, 
501. 506, 518, 526. 

Ale, two pennies on the pint, 63, 68 . See 
Appendices, II-VII. See Town's Debts. 

Almshouse. See Hospital (Crafts). 

American Revolution. 571. 

Andrews, St., decayed cordiners, 299. 

Appeals to Town Council against House 
decisions. See Town Council. 

Apprentices: craft booking ; barbers, 68, 
117, 119, 187, 345; coopers, 145 ; 
dyers, 312, 445; gardeners, 383; 
masons, 80; booking fee, immunity, 
234; indentures and service, 68, 119, 
145, 146, 192, 326-7, 445; on donations 
from clubs, 234; on mortifications, 
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117, 145, 146, 206, 234, 414, 464, 542. 
See Mortifications-Auldhouse, William
son. 

Apprenticeship: admission after, 160; 
burgess qualification after, 160 ; 
choosing a master, 206 ; craft refusal 
to admit after, 160 ; disputes between 
master and apprentice during, 12, 187 ; 
duration of, 12, 118, 345, 445; hours, 
118, 355, 376; meat and fee, 12, 118, 
345, 445; petitions anent, 12, 80, 117, 
118, 119, 145, 160, 187; second 
apprentice question, 145, 187. 

Archbishop, 450. 

Argyll, Duke of: weavers' rights endangered, 
397, 402; Inveraray visit. 413. 

Articles of roup. See Property and Lands. 

Auchingray and Caldercruix: articles of 
roup, 254, 574; collector of cess, 451 ; 
compliment to arbiters, 254 ; differ
ences between feuars, 490; disputes 
with feuars, 296, 492, 494. 499; feu
duties owing, 348, 395, 492; feuing 
out, by public roup. 244; public 
intimation, 245, 253 ; ground to be meas
ured, 565; heritors' meeting to divide 
church area, 370; heritors taxed for 
maintenance of poor, 388; limecraig, 90; 
marches, 205, 235, ,242; march stones, 
243; marching the moss, 254; militia, 
33; minister for East Monkland, 434, 
440; multures, 491; nomination of 
bailie of Barony. 340, 490 ; reparations 
on dam, 427. 433, 469, 471; reparations 
on land, 433; tacks, 100; toll road 
extended, 551; sale of feuduties and 
superiorities, 486, 487, 504, 505, 506. 
507, 565, 573 ; seat in East Monkland 
kirk, 441 , 471; valuation of teinds, 
235. 243, 371; vicarage teinds, 100; 
writs, 17. 

Auldhouse mortification. 
tions . 

See M ortifica-

Ayr, 57; convener of, entertained, 223. 

Bailie, trades: extraordinary member of 
House, 257, 535, 590; extraordinary 
master of his crait, 438. 

Banks: Royal, 286, 289, 294; Ship, 525; 
Thistle, 544, 545. 

Barbers : see Acts of the House, Apprentices, 
Booking, Bye-laws of the Crafts, Clerks, 
Contributions, Crafts' Accounts Funds 
Grievances, Deacons, Fines, Journey
men, Petitions, Poor of Crafts, T .C. 
Appeals: admission to House dis
joined from surgeons, 77, 78; litigation 
against unfreeman, 529 ; second 
apprentice question, 187., 

Barrowfield lands: craft shares, 93, 121, 
162, 164; purchase of, 88, 89, 100; 
sale of, 152; price obtained, 164; 
weavers' dispute with purchaser, 182; 
195. 

Baxters (Bakers): see Acts of the House, 
Clerks, Contributions, Crafts' Accounts 
Funds Grievances, Deacons, Fines, 
Gorbals, J ourneymen, Petitions, Poor of 
Crafts, T. C. Appeals; complaint Muir
head's Mortification, 475-8. 

Begging, prevention of, 287, 551, 565. 
Bell in almshouse. 7, 42, 72, 84, 330, 501, 

560. 

Bible: for poor men in the hospital, 38, 
42, 225; for chaplain, 217; cover to 
be made, 238. 

Bills due to and owing by House, 214, 217, 
266, 275, 277, 286, 295, 318, 430. Sec. 

Bishop and chapter of Glasgow, 241, 349. 
Blackfall (Blackfauld, Calton), purchase of 

lands, 124, 128, 159 ; sale of, 195, See 
Barrowfield. 

Blythswood. See CampbeU. 

Boards, recording donors' names. See 
Donors' boards. 

Bonds due to and by House : called up, 
286; cautioners for, 75, 159, 188, 233, 
264, 277, 286, 295, 317, 349, 354, 370; 
debtors discharged, 179, 194, 241, 253, 
341, 371; debtors relieved, 180, 243; 
debtors sued, 214, 417; diligence to 
recover, 233, 264, 286. 295, 296. 326, 
367, 494; further security for, 233. 
315, 349; granted for House necessary 
business, 14, 217, 253, 266. 286; 
interest in arrear, 233. 264, 348, see"'; 
interest rates, see Interest: intereut to 
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be paid annually, 498; loans by 
sanction, 65, 75, 159, 170, 179, 183, 185, 
186, 188, 194, 205, 207, 208, 253, 264, 
277, 286, 295, 305, 317, 326, 349, 354, 
370, 404; registered for execution, 
295, 315; repaid, 194, 205, 207, 253, 
277, 326, 341. 

Bonnetmakers, 301, 302. 
Bonnetmakers and Dyers. See A cts of the 

Hou se, Booking, Bye-laws of Crafts, 
Clerks, Crafts Accounts Funds 
Grievances, Deacons, Fines, Journey
men, Petitions, T. C. Appeals ; 
the two trades combine, 310, 316; 
confiscation of bad work, 445 ; control 
over all city dyers desired, 444-5; 
deacon: to be bonnetmaker and dyer 
alternately, 312; not to have key of 
box, 311; casting vote only , 444; to 
appoint half Master Court, 310, 444; 
essay requirements, 311, 445; insuffi
ciencyof dyes and colouring, 443; new 
regulations, 310; new seal of cause 
asked, 443, 446; no vote in House for 
or share in charity, 147-9, 312; 
restrictions on out of town members, 
311; sharing of office between, 311. 

Booking and booking money: apprentices, 
119, 312, 445; craftsmen, 119 ; 
journeymen, 119, 312, 331, 445, 509-10, 
566-7. 

Borrowed money, Town Council's. See 
Town's Debt. 

Borrowing by House, 14, 17, 91 , 21'7, 253, 
266, 286, 423, 430. 

Bowling green, proposal to purchase, 491. 
See Hall. 

Box: buckle and belt, 259; custody of 
keys, 62, 63, 218, 226, 344; inspection, 
of, 153, 216, 218; new, 63, 461, 464; 
old, 63, 218, 226, 464; papers put in 
or taken out, see September annually 
and 9, 17, 63, 81, 82, 179, 218, 219, 
233, 241, 250, 277, 278, 279, 294, 341, 
410. 

Brandy, 7. 

Brewhouse, 4, 41, 350. 

Bridge: at Kirkintilloch, old, 7; at 
Glasgow, old, 571, 577; new, 573; 
at Riccarton, 107. 

Broomielaw, proposed quay at, 68; shaving 
hides at, 302. See Clyde. 

Bucket money, 2, 41. 

Burgesses; council ticket, 222; enrolment 
as guild brethren, 64; near hand fine 
for guildry, 175 ; simple becoming 
guild brethren, 213; single burgess, 
170. See Guild Brethren and Guildry 
Fine. 

Burgess fines, receipt of. See * and note, 
p. 596. 

Burgh sett considered, 211, 348, 490, 574. 

Bursaries. Gilchrist's, 25, 51, 86, 134, 140, 
174, 206, 393, 419, 464 ; Howison's, 
17, 61, 125, 153, 192, 266, 393, 419, 
449,482,483. See * and foot note, p. 485 . 

Bye-laws of the crafts ratified or otherwise: 
of no force until approved by House, 
117, 312, and by Town Council, 297 ; 
barbers, 117, 331, 375 ; bonnetmakers 
and dyers, 310, 318, 443-5; gardeners, 
296, 411, 515; hammermen, hours of 
labour, 354; maltmen, 309, up and down 
the way, 390; masons, 519; skinners, 
construction of voting bye-laws, 408 ; 
tailors, a refusal to accept office, 305, 
making of hose, 433, bye-laws to be 
maintained, 450; weavers, 172, two 
acts annulled, 455, 581; wrights, 509, 
522. 

Bye-laws of the House: collector's accounts, 
68, 486; vouchers for payments to 
poor, 116; House poor, 140, 147, 149 ; 
extraordinary members, 257, 535, 590 ; 
deacons' payments abolished, 239; 
decency, 294; collector's accounts, 
change to sterling, 304; refusal to 
accept office, 305; lyners, 375; 
convener's dress, 381; ranking, 385; 
admission of entrants to crafts on 
election day, 469; convener 's decease, 
497. 

Caldercruix. See Auchingray. 

Calton. See Blackfall. 

Campbell of Blythswood, 40, 113, 136, 
154 ; loan to, 260. See *. 

Canals: contributions to, Monkland, 532, 538, 
545, 554; Forth and Clyde, 505, 506; 
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Glasgow to Monkland collieries, 529, 
530. 

Candlesticks. See Chaplain. 

Carlisle, meeting house donation, 224. 

Carolus piece, 127. 

Carruthers land, 7, 35, 39, 41, 62, 92, 108, 
128, 137, 143, 154, 156, 200, 209, 211, 
221, 236, 238, 246, 248, 258, 260, 268, 
280, 281 , 288, 289, 290, 299. 

Cast (of rents) . See * and Gorbals . 

Cautioners (for bonds). See Bonds and *. 
Cess collector of, 451. See *. 
Change house : at hospital, 163, 165, 280, 

289, 440; at the cross, 38, 377. 

Chaplain for House and crafts , 197, 206, 
234, 244, 256, 265, 278, 298, 310, 318, 
342, 437, 443, 458, 464, 480, 486, 524, 
550; candlestick, 217. See * from 
1734 and foot not e, p. 485. 

Charity house. See P oorhouse. 

Charter cbest. See Box . 
ChirurgeoDs : differences between and 

barbers, 11, 51; last representatives, 
52 ; other references, 3, 6, 7, 27, 28, 
31, 32, 40, 54. 

Classing of craftsmen, 35, 36, 407, 449, 491, 
550, 593; reponing, 38. 

Clerk of the House: election of. See 
Michaelmas annually and 542, 546; 
dispute and protest against election, 
546-7; extra ordinaries, see September 
annually and * ; fees, 23, 45, 59, 86, 
96, 109, Ill, 116, 427, 485, see * ; 
joint, 301: joi.nt appointment dispute, 
542-3, 546-7; oath taken in his 
house, 227; salary, see * and 340, 
595, also foot note, p . 485 ; pro tem ., 
542, 543. 

Clerks of crafts: to draw all indentures, 119, 
445. 

Clock, 42. 
Clothes for poor men: regulations, 117. 

See *. 
Clubs: donations to apprentices on, 234. 

Clyde, the river: locks, 426; old bridge, 
571, 577; payment for road to new 
bridge, 573; quay at Broomielaw, 68 ; 
subscription for enlarging bridge, 571. 

Coal: see Gorbals; in Govan, 453; price 
of, 452, 455, 516, 528; search for, 517, 
selling to poor, 517. 

Coal money, 5, 148. See *. 
Collector to the House : election of, dis

cbarge and writs and receipts given to, 
see * at end and September annually, 
and 17, 65, 82, 162, 219, 244. 250, 294; 
account making, see September annually; 
anent his accounts, 68, 486; money 
given to, 76, 179, 203, 225, 250, 486; 
payments to poor at account making 
to cease, 148 ; -penalty for neglect, 
492-3; protest against election of, 561 ; 
to attend with commissioners of supply, 
173; to collect bond interest annually, 
498; to receive receipt from convener 
for payments to poor, 116; to recover 
feu duties and rents by diligence, 492; 
warrants to, see September annually 
and 9, 14, 23, 35, 38, 45, 64, 68, Ill, 
146, 149, 150, 160, 172, 181, 186, 192, 
216, 217, 264, 286, 287, 294, 304, 317, 
318, 324, 326, 327, 328, 336, 341, 348, 
349, 370, 391, 426, 439, 440, 469, 483, 
490, 499, 522, 571, 592; warrants for 
House p ayments to poor of each craft 
(for every 20s. they pay into the House), 
9, 34, 45, 59, 75, 96, 116, 138, 143; 
payments to cease, 148, see * till 1729 ; 
when an extraordinary representative, 
257, 590. 

Collector (late): always a representa.tive, 
257; when extraordinary, 257, 590. 

Colours, false, 443. 

Combination to raise prices, 455. 

Commissioners: of supply for Lanarkshire, 
173, 451; to convention of burghs, 
207, 218, 391, 399, 402; to London 
on trades affairs, 424. 

Complaints. See Acts and P etitions. 

Conditions of sale. See Property and 
Lands. 

Contributions by the crafts to the House 
towards: chaplain, 197; forces during 
'45 rebellion, 322, 323, 332; hospital 

- (town) , 160, 170, 171, 253, 305, 306, 
328, 398; hospitallers, see * and 148; 
meal for poor, 421-3, 429, 497, 498. 551. 
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Contributions by the House to: each trade, 
see Poor of Crafts; forces against 
American Revolution, 593; supply of 
poor of town. See Poor (General), 
Poorhouse. Donations. 

Convener's farewell. See Deacon Convener. 

Convention of burghs: crafts grievances, 
207; weavers. 385. 385-6. 391. 393, 
399; trades, 402, 422. 

Convoys. 41 . 55. See Justiciary, Lords of. 

Coopers: see Acts of the House. Apprentices. 
Clerks, Contributions . Crafts' Accounts 
Funds Grievances. Deacons, Fines, 
Gorbals. Journeymen, Petitions. Poor of 
Crafts, T.C. Appeals; journeymen 
free from essays. 173 ; second 
apprentice question, 145. 

Cordiners : see A cts of the House. Clerks. 
Contributions. Crafts' A ccounts Funds 
Grievances. Deacons. Fines. Gorbals, 
Journeymen. Petitions. Poor of Crafts. 
T .C. Appeals. 

Corn bill. opposition to. 581. 583, 587. 

Corner house. see Cross Properties; crafts' 
shares. 120. 

Council. See Deacon Convener's Council. 
Town Council. 

Council ticket. 222. See note. p. 596. 

Court: circuit. clashing with elections, 352. 
See Justiciary. Lords of. 

-- House of Lords. hammermen and 
cordiners v. Dunlop-unfreemen, 423; 
appeal to authorised. 424; settlement, 
425. 

-- of Session. bakers v. House, 310; 
maltmen v. an unfreeman. 368; Whyte 
v. tailors. 450; House v . Marshall for 
cutting down a dam. 471; House v. 
Russell for turning course of water 
from Blackloch. 492; Marshall. 494; 
House v . Mcllhose (trades land). 506 ; 
barbers v. unfreemen. 529; action of 
declarator. 539; in re clerkship. 543; 
House records in court. 563; masons 
in court, 579, 580. 586 ; unfreemen 
v. weavers. 581; grand discerniture. 
588. 

-- Town, 349, 466, 469, 521. 

Cowlairs: addition to, 79; ferme rouped. 
12. 17 ; feuduty to town. 416; ground 
annual, 404-5, see footnote, p . 484; 
imparking and borrowing. 16; ladder. 
150; lease by roup, 181. 185, 186; 
litigation. 64; marches. 234; new 
barn, 111; new ground, 79; new 
house at, 34; rent in arrear. 181. see * ; 
repairs. 23. 142. 186; road, 417; 
roup and sale of lands. 132. 400. 404, 
410; sale of park and houses. 24. 131. 
141. 234; searching for writs. 317, 318 ; 
setting a well, 160; tenants' allow
ances for: damages, 37. fulzie. 45, 
losses. 60, 67; tenants' removal and 
letting. 14. 79; titles, 241. 410. 

Crafts bye-laws. See Bye-laws. 

-- elections of masters, collectors. clerks 
and officers: to be before 1st 
November. 198; only burgesses who 
are guild brethren to vote or hold office, 
174-5. 

-- emblems. 72. 
-- accounts: to be revised by deacon 

convener. 311; to be made up in 
November yearly. 198, 257, 445. 

-- contributions. See Contributtons. 

-- funds not to be used in litigation, 539. 

--grievances : general, 206, 207; approach 
to Parliament. 408; committee for 
Edinburgh. 207. 218; cost. 211, 224; 
deputation to Duke of Argyll. 402; 
tann work. 302; cordiners. 206. 207, 
218-9, 423-425; hammermen, 399, 
423-425. 521-2; linen manufacture, 308, 
395; maltmen. 368; t ailors. 573, 576; 
weavers. 182. 195. 215. 385. 391. 395. 
399, 408, 455, 462, 466. See Forestallers, 
Unfreemen. exclt4sive privileges. 

-- regulations for m anagement of. See 
Bye-laws. 

Cross propert ies : allowance to tradesmen, 
434; back tenement. 91. 100; building 
office. 35; cellar. 38; change house. 
377, 440 ; craft shares in,. 122 ; dispute 
anent setting. 214, 295, 448: inspection, 
447; rent in arrear. 214; rents, 448; 
repairs, 14, 162, 186, 206. 253, 298. 412, 
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434. 440. 452; sale of. 416. 488. 499; 
selling timber. etc .• 216; setting in 
tack. 214. 285, 296, 376. 377, 447, 448 ; 
trades close, 100 ; valuation for 
insurance, 340. 341; waste ground, 174. 

Cunninghame. Sir Alexander of Corsehill. 
12. 

Dales. See Deals. 

Dantzig. importation of grain. 421. 

Deacon convener : a commissioner of 
supply. 173; craft accounts to be 
approved by. 311; decease. 141. 149. 
208, 496 ; farewell distribution to poor. 
390, 430. restricted, 390, 393. see * 
1754-77 and note. p. 595; filling 
vacancy on death or illness. 141, 149, 
208. 209. 220, 497; on refusal to 
accept. 229; habit or dress, 381; leets 
for and election, see October annually 
and 141. 149. 150, 208. 209, see foot
notes, pp. 123 and 284; medal and 
chain, 504. 508; precepts. 114, 128, 138, 
145. 157, 167, 179. 192. 202. 211. 225, 
239. 248, 261 . 272, 292, 301. 315. 322. 
331. 345. 351, 365, 373. 380. 387. 393. 
413, 429. 436. 442. 457, 464. 473. 480. 
485, 494, 501. 509, 518. 526. 538. 545. 
554. 561. 569, 577, 583, to be 
made through collector. 116, amount 
restricted. 519; proceeds to London. 
424; refunded expenses after tumult. 
490; speakers to address chair. 294; 
hears and revises all craft accounts, 
311 ; when an extraordinary repre
sentative, 257, 590; writs given to, 217, 

Deacon convener, last : extraordinary 
representa tive of House. 257, 590; 
presides in absence of convener. 207. 

Deacon convener 's council : acts of crafts 
not to operat e until ratified by. 311; 
to be ratified by. 311. 312; unratified 
craft acts rescinded. 312; all repre
sentatives to be guild brethren, 86; 
crafts subj ect to acts and regulations 
of, 311; differences in crafts to be 
referred to, 116 ; disqualifications. 301 ; 
extraordinary and supernumerary 
members, convener. late convener, 
bailie. collector. and past collector. 
257, 535, 539, 563, 565, 590; fines for 

refusing office in. 382; late deacons 
ex officio members. 159, 170; method 
of election. 195, 230-2; mode of 
address at meetings. 294; payments 
by newly elected convener and deacons 
abolished, 293, see * till 1742 ; proposals 
for increase. 140 ; increase rescinded, 
149; representatives on. see October 
annually and 230-2. 257. 301. 382. 535, 
539. 563, 565,585, 588. 590; residential 
qualification, 170; warning of, 594. 

Deacons of crafts. see October annually; 
consulted on reparations, 117 ; election 
declared void, 301 ; elections post
poned. 352; fee of {,8 on entry. 
40, 54, abolished, 293. see *, 1713 to 
1742; late deacons to be on convener's 
council, 159. 170 ; method of naming 
representatives. 195 ; presence at dyke 
money distribution. 327; right to vote 
in selection of Dean of Guild and 
Deacon Convener. 228-9; to have one 
vote only in craft, 135; not to vote 
in craft unless votes equal. 444. 

Dean of guild : election of. 228; after 
refusal to accept, 229; "balancing" 
the deacons at his election, 228; 
deacons' concurrence, 228, 229; other 
references to, 5, 29, 43, 44, 62, 73, 156, 
191, 228, 229, 238. 330, 380, 426, 497, 
514, 516, 524, 551, 588; his officer, 
156. 292. 

Dean of guild court Lyners: act anent, 
375 ; election protest, 563, 564, 565; 
leet and election of, see October 
annually. 

Deals, venture, 7, 23, 24, 54, 59, 90, 91, 435. 

Debts of the town. See Town's Debts. 

Decerniture, grand. See Decree of 
Declarator. 

Decrees. See Acts. 

Decree of declarator: motions preceding 
and protests, 140, 149, 257, 535; 
expenses not to be t aken from craft 
funds, 539-40; . action minuted, 563; 
hammermen given a seventh member, 
565; decree produced, 585; decree 
and protests, 588; protests of weavers 
against, 590. 
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Differences in crafts to come before 
convener's council, 116. 

Diligence, 8, 64, 188, 248, 264, 295, 296, 
315, 349, 367, 492, 522, 525. 

Disputes and complaints in crafts. See 
Petitions, Acts of the House, Town 
Council, Appeals to. 

Disq ualifications for office in crafts. See 
Guild Brethren. 

-- for voting in crafts. See Voting. 

Donations by House to schemes, etc. : 
Lanark militia, 33; Riccarton bridge, 
107; Orwell church, 145; Carlisle 
meeting house, 224; Aberbrothock, 
266, 270; Forres, 269, 270; St. Andrews, 
299; old bridge, 571, 577; new bridge, 
573. See Poorhouse, Meal, Poor. 

Donors. See Mortifications. 

Donors' portraits and boards, 30, 41, 42, 
137, 177, 211, 249, 501, 568. 

Drink money, 5, 6, 7, 434. See *. 
Dumbreck (Meikle) Meithing and marching, 

254; setting, 254. 

Dundonald, Earl of, 137. 

Dyers. See Bonnetmakers and Dye·ys. 

Dyes: control desired over dyers, 444; 
insufficient, 443. 

Dyke money, 141; distribution, 148, 327. 

Edinburgh: Dean of guild's loan to 
House, 43, 58, 73; deacon convener of, 
entertained, 224; deputation costs at, 
211 ; provost of, consulted, 218; 

olbooth prisoner assisted, 114. See 
Agent in Edinburgh. 

Effigies in wax, 42. 

Elections, see Parliament; of House, see 
Deacon Convener's Council; craft 
election disputes, 67, 97, 98, 100-3, 129, 
134, 146, 167, 170, 182, 183, 194, 229, 
250, 264, 265, 338, 406, 414, 438, 
448-9, 450, 460, 466, 476, 489, 491, 512, 
536, 556, 561, 571, 580; Craft elections 
and accounts to be completed by 1st 
Novemher, 198, 257, 445. See also 
Dean of Guild, D~an of Gudd Lyners. 

Emblems of the crafts, 72. 

Entertainments on: borrowing money, 200, 
457; checking" casts" of rents and 
distributing rents among the cra! ts, 
86, 128, 137, 144, 156, 166, 178, 191, 
248, 262, 270, 291, 300, 373, 380, 386, 
392, 401, 413, 419, 442, 480, 485, 494, 
501, 509, 526, 545, 554, 568, 577; 
convener's farewell, 525, 532, 545, 
560, 568, 577, 583; Cowl airs business, 
31, 56, 57, 72, 113, 136, 137, 191, 238, 
262; Dean of Guild's election, 5, 237 ; 
filling up the House, 260, 269, 329, 350, 
364, 386, 392, 401, 412, 419, 428, 435, 
442,457,464,473,480, 485,508,518,525, 
532, 538; hearing a will read, 166; in
specting House writs, 73,223; inspections 
of houses and lands, 191, 238, 330; 
lending money, 55, 166, 223, 568; 
meetings of convener and deacons, 42, 
43, 55, 56, 72, 73, 74, 86, 127, 137, 144, 
156, 167, 178, 190, 191, 211, 223, 239, 
260, 290, 292, 300, 314, 343, 350, 364, 
386, 392, 457, 473, 480, 485, 501, 518, 
526, 538, 545, 554, 568, 577, 583; 
meeting in convener's house, 237, 238 ; 
meeting lords of justiciary, 74, 85, 211, 
238, 248; meeting with the feuars, 
269, 281; meetings (general), 6, 29, 
55, 202, 211, 223, 238, 239, 247, 248, 
270, 281, 282, 289, 320, 419, 436, 494, 
502, 508, 518; making leets, for the 
deacon convener, 501, 508, for liners, 
237, 247, 401, for town hospital direc
tors, 247, 320, 386 ; for receiving legacy, 
55; receiving new box, 464; receiving 
rents, interest, feuduties, etc., 108, 177, 
179, 191, 202, 212, 223, 281, 344, 350, 
428, 480, 485; r epayment of bonds, 
31, 94, 190, 212, 344 ; reVlsmg 
collector's accounts, 74, 116, 157, 167, 
203, 212, 225, 240, 249, 269, 272, 292, 
301, 315, 321, 331, 345, 351, 364, 373, 
380, 387, 393, 401, 413, 419, 436, 458, 
464, 473, 480, 485, 494, 502, 518, 526, 
532, 538, 545, 554, 561, 569, 577, 583 ; 
revising the books, 144, 289; riding 
the fair, 114, 238; sales of lands, 30, 
299, 508, 577; signing leases and deeds, 
137, 191, 380; with Dean of Guild 
and his brethren, 5, 29, 238; mer
chants house committee, 315, 321; 
town agent and bailies, 84, 238; town 
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clerk when lifting burgess fines, 32, 44, 
57, 177, 190, 299, 329, 343, 350, 392, 
401, 413, 435, 442, 473, 480, 501, 508, 
518, 532, 539, 568, 577. 

Essay, 117; ordained to be taken, 161; 
not required from journeymen, 173; 
nor sons of practising dyers, 311; 
other questions, 356, 381, 399, 424, 
425-6, 521, 522, 539. 

Essay Masters, 445. 

Exchange for Glasgow: act approving 
Town Council 's bill, 515. 

Exclusive privileges: cordiners, 206, 
207, 219; fleshers, 432; maltmen, 335, 
368; surgeons and barbers, 11 ; weavers, 
182, 185, 195. See Unfreemen, Crafts' 
Grievances. 

Extraordinary members of House, 257, 
535, 590. 

Factor for Gorbals. See Gorbals. 

Fair, riding the, 55, 114; celebrating, 238. 

Fairings, 86, 109, 114, 144, 156. See * 
Farewell, convener's. See Deacon Convener. 
Ferme, Cowlairs ferme rouped, 12. Sce 

Cowlairs. 

Feuduties. See *, Gorbals, Auchingray. 

"Filling up the House," 10; method of, 
195, 230-2. See October annually. 

Fines, penalties and punishments; 35, 38, 
102-3, 117, 118, 295, 305, 312, 331, 
355, 368, 382, 407, 409, 444-5, 460, 
465, 470, 492-3, 498-9, 522, 552, 568. 
See Classing and Bye-Laws of Crafts. 

Fire engine house, 483. 

Fisherie, 72. 

Fishing Company, 71. 

Flesh market: Town Council asked for 
gift of ground, 378; killing in, 432; 
mutton market, 431. 

Fleshers. See Acts of the House, Clerks, 
Contributions, Crafts' Account$ Funds 
Grievances, Deacons, Fi~es, Gorba/s, 
J oumeymetl, Petitions, Poor of Crafts. 

Forestalling, forestallers: of deals, 90, 91 ; 
strengthening the laws regarding, 422. 
See CraJ~s Grievances, Exclusive Privi
leges and Unfreemen. 

Forres, burgh of: subscription to crafts 
there in their litigation, 269, 270. 

Forth and Clyde Canal, 505, 506. 

Freedom fine or upset of craft entrants, 11, 
119, 297, 312, 424, 425, 445, 522, 523· 

Freemen: must be 21 years, 481; not 
to be admitted on morning of elections, 
469. 

F unds: borrowing, 217, 266; state of 
considered, 348. See *, Bonds, Bills, 
Property and Lands. 

Funerals, 20, 84, 94, 269, 314, 330, 365, 583. 
See *. 

Gardeners. See Acts oj the House, 
Apprentices, Booking, Bye-Laws oJ 
Crafts, Clerks, Contributions, rafts' 
Accounts Funds Grievances, Deacons, 
Fines, Journeymen, Petitions, Poor oJ 
Crafts, T.C. Appeals, Unfreemen. 
"Visitor," see October annually till 
1746; residence outside royalty not to 
bar admission to, 411. 

General sessions, 150, 160, 215, 243, 253, 
429, 551. 

Gifts to the poor of crafts hospital. See 
Hospital (Crafts), Hospitallers. 

Gilchrist's bursary. See Bursaries. 

Ginn boys, 532. 

Glasgow, Earl of, 13. 

Gorbals : annexing barony to Glasgow 
royalty, 551; casts of rents, etc., 
among House and crafts, see .; coal, 
117, 378, 384, 452, 470, 515, 516, 524, 
526, 530, 532, 549; crafts shares in, 120, 
216, 217, 328, 379; diligence for rent 
arrears, 214; disjunction from Govan 
parish, 535; factor, 370, 434, 439; 
feuing out, 378, 379, 523; fire engine 
house, 483; grassum, division of, 216, 
217, 328; plans of, 202; quarrying ' 
stones, 483; rental, 120, 542, see *; 
road to new bridge, sale of ground, 573 ; 
sale of ground, 506, 573; tacks, 
expiration of and granting, 370; teind 
barn, 98; warning away tenants, 378 ; 
weavers in, 215; windmill, 460, 461. 

Govan: disjunction of Gorbals from, 535; 
minister, call to, 341. 
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Govan·s. James. mortification. See Morti-
flcations . 

Grand decerniture. See Decree of Declarator. 

Grievances of trades. See Crafts. 

Ground annuals. See Property and Lands. 

Guard. See Town's Guard. 

Guild brethren: admission of. 34. 64. 86. 
Ill. 167. 173. 197.213.226.265. see"'; 
all House representatives to be. 86; 
committee for approving admission. 
175 ; near hand fine for simple (or 
single) burgesses. 175; neglect of 
father to enrol. 213; only guild 
brethren to vote or hold office in crafts. 
167. 170. 174.311.445. 

Guild court. See Dean of Guild Court. 

Guildry fine. 64. 86. 175; near hand fine 
for simple burgess. 175; special case. 
213; overcharge. 226; concession. 265. 
See ... and note. p. 596. 

Guineas cried down. 57. 

Hall. proposed new. 378. 405. 407. 441. 488. 
491; plans. 494. 573. 574. 

Hamilton. Duke of. 57. 85. 156. 545; 
duchess' bursary. 449. 

Hammermen. See Ac:s of the House. Bye
Laws of Crafts. Clerks. Contributions. 
Crafts' Accounts Funds Grievances. 
Deacons. Fines. Gorbals. Journeymen. 
Petitions. Poor of Crafts. T .C. Appeals; 
litigation against merchants. 423 ; 
appeal to House of Lords. 424. 

Harbour. See Broomielaw. Clyde. 

Heritors of New Monkland. meeting of. 243. 
Hosemaking. 433. 450. See Tailors. 
Hospital (crafts) : Bell. 7. 42. 72. 84. 330. 

501. 560; Bible. 38. 42. 225; change 
house. 163. 165. 280. 289. 440; 
demolition. 441; distribution of dyke 
money. 327; dyke. 234. 235. 239. 582 ; 
furnishings : clock. 62; glassware. 6; 
seats. 4; gable.440; inspection. 417; 
laigh house. 342. 345; painting. 327; 
plan of steeple. 341; repairs. 34. 137. 
186. 295. 321. 330. 373. 419. 434. 469. 
480. 509. 583; rents. 39. see"'; repairs 
to tenement next to. 501. 582; smiddie. 
392. see "'; stent overcharge. 220; 

tack. 371; walks. 217. 223; well. 197; 
yard. 217. 223. 233. 367. 371. 

Hospital (town·s) . See Poorhouse. 
Hospitallers in crafts hospital or almshouse : 

candles. 237. 247. 259. 473; clothes. 
for. 4. 5. 62. 117. 141. 148. 149. see'" ; 
coals. 5. 148. see "'; deacon's recom
mendation necessary. 140. 141; dispute. 
insertion of wrong name and opinion 
of counsel. 548-9; increased number~. 
from six to thirteen. 140. 147. 149; 
increased payments to. 148 ; payments 
to unsuccessful nominees. 275. 341. 
see "'; poor poor man removed. 342; 
men admitted as. 11. 14. 60. 68. 78. 88. 
Ill. 134. 149. 171. 173. 188. 195. 215. 
218. 233. 234. 262. 265. 275. 295. 341. 
369. 371. 387. 398; special dwelling 
house allotted. 469; two nominees 
required for each vacancy. 148. 

House. See Deacon Convener's Council. 

Hours of labour. 118. 354-6. 376. 
Howison's mortification. See Bursaries. 
Hutchesons' hospital: references to and 

to preceptor. 370. 378. 385. 434. 439. 
461. 470. 483. 515. 516. 523. 524. 530. 
532; 573. 

Hutchesons' mortification. 5. 

Indentures : of apprentices to be drawn by 
clerks of crafts. 119.445. of House. 326-7. 

Indigo trade. regulations for dyers in. 319. 

Insignia of office. 504. 508. 

Insurance against fire. 299. 340. 341. 

Interest. rates of. 7. 31. 43. 58. 73. 74. 94. 
107. 172. 178. 183. 194. 201. 202. 210. 
219. 222. 224. 233. 236. 237. 246. 248. 
253. 258. 259. 260. 268. 271. 279. 281. 
282. 288. 290. 312. 319. 400. 500 507. 
517. 525. 576. 577. 

Investments. See Bonds. Bills. Monkland 
Canal. Funds. Gorbals. Property and 
Lands. 

Ireland. minister in. assisted. 128. 

Irvine: deacon convener of. treated. 300; 
water of. 107. 

Journeymen craftsmen: barbers. 161. 331. 
345. 375; booking. 119. 173. 312. 331. 
445. 509. 566; make no essay. 173; 
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masons. 566; hammermen. 354; elect 
a deacon and masters. 355; hours. 
355-6. 376; quarterly accounts. 509; 
wages. 172; weavers from country. 
172; wrights. 522-3. 

Judgments. See Acts of the House. 
Justiciary. Lords of: convoying and 

meeting. 56; see'" thereafter 71. 85. 128. 
165. 177. 211. 238. 248. 260. 272. 281. 
290. 299. 314. 321. 330. 344. 350. 364. 
373. 380. 387. 393. 401. 413. 419. 428. 
436. 442. 457. 464. 

Keymasters. 216. 226. 
Keys of box: two. 226. See Box. 

King: address to, 571. 572; answer from 
Lord Frederick CampbeIl, 572; cost. 
577; birthday candles. 237, 247, 259; 
coronation. 473; picture, 72. 

Kirk sessions. See General Sessions. 
Kirk treasurer. 287. 

Lachop. Lady. See'" under Discharge. 
Ladle tax, 513; ladles, 429. 

Laigh house at hospital, 342, 345, 440. 

Lammas courts for regulating elections, 
198; to be in August, 198. 

Lamps, 513. 

Lanark, deacon convener of, 85; militia 
subsidy, 33. 

Land market, 432. 

Lands and properties of the Trades House. 
See PrQperty and Lands. 

Leets: for deacon convener. 150, see foot
note, pp. 123, 284. see Deacon Convener; 
for Lyners, see October annually; for 
Gardeners' Visitor, 241. 

Legacies. See M ortiflcatiotlS. 
Lighting, 513. 

Lime craig, trial for, 90. 

Linen manufactnre, 308. See Weavers, 
Crafts' Grievances, 

Liners. See Lyners. 

Litigation, 64, 214, 233, 243, 295, 296. 326. 
492, 494, 522; crafts funds not to be 
used for. 587. See Diligence. 

Loans to and by House. see Bonds. Bills; 
loan to a past. deacon convener, 277. 

Lords of justiciary. See Justiciary. 
London Gazette, 421. 

Lyners. See October annually. See Dean 
of Guild Court. 

Magistrates, appeals to. See Town Council. 
Maltmen. See Acts of the House, Bye-Laws 

of Crafts, Clerks. Contributions, Crafts' 
Accounts' Funds Grievances, Deacons, 
Fines. Gorbals. Journeymen. Petitions, 
Poor of Crafts, T .C. Appeals. 

Management and elections of crafts, 67. 
Markets: cross, 488; flesh, 378; land. 

432; mutton, 431. 

Masons. See Acts of the House. Appren
tices, Booking, Bye-Laws of Crafts, 
Clerks. Contributions. Crafts' Accounts 
Funds Grievances, Deacons. Fines'. 
Gorbals, Journeymen, Petitions, Poor 
of Crafts. 

Masters refusing to accept office; 183; must 
be guild brethren, see Guild Brethren. 

Meal: purchase of for poor, 273. 275, 276, 
286, 287, 294, 383. 421, 422, 429, 430, 
435, 497 ; crafts to share in cost, 498, 
551; price; per peck. 276. immoderate, 
383, per boIl. 421. 422. 

Meat and fee, 12, 118. 345. 445. 

Medal and chain for deacon convener. 504. 
508. 

Meithers, appointment of, 14. 

Merchants' dyke, 41. 

Merchants' House: references to. 18-22, 
63-4. 68, 160. 228-9, 243, 306, 315, 321, 
426. 498, 500, 514, 528, 551 , 565, 574, 
588. 594; relations with, 297. 308, 
309, 310. 317, 325. 326. See Mortifl
cations: Auldhouse, Govan·s. 

Ministers of : Govan. 341; Monkland. 434, 
440. 

Minor: admission to craft declared null 
and void, 481; cannot hold office, 410. 

Minute book, 350. 

Monkland: canal. 529, 530, 538. 545, 554, 
see "'; call to minister, 434. 440; 
kirk, 370 ; poor of, 388; trades seat 
in kirk, 441. 465, 471. 

-- (New) , meeting of heritors, 243. 

Montrose. Duke of. 55, 72, 154. See *, 
1729 till 1750, pp. 142 to 373. 
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Mortbollrds. See Donors' Boards. 

Mortifications : see *; act anent reading of 
174 ; Aird·s. Provost John. 156. 177 ; 
Auldhouse; to be considered. 277. 278. 
287. misapplication alleged. 297. 298. 
accounting asked. 304. Court of Session 
action. 308. 310. overtures report. 317. 
submission to magistrates and decree. 
325. settlement. 326. cost of dispute. 
290. 321. counsel's advice. 287. 297. 
patron's liferent. 325. 330. 344. 351. 
364. 387. 392. 401. presentat.ion of 
boys. 327. 339. 348. 354. 367. 377, 383. 
390. 395. 406. last presentation. 416 ; 
Govan·s. James; 2.12.17. deed and 
first grant. 18-23. 30 • . 34. 62. 161. 198. 
233. 243. 264. 317. 346. 369. 420. 521. 
566. Merchants' House proportion. 13. 
18; M'Kean·s. Andrew, 176. 177; 
Muirhead·s. James; 94, 107. 114, 475. 
478. pensioner of allowed to vote in 
craft, 481; Glen·s. Margaret Murdoch or, 
500, 501; Pettigrew·s. J ames; deed. 
161. 164. first grant. 173. additional 
gift. 184-5. 186. 190, letter of instruc
tions, 187. 199; Pettigrew's, William; 
deed. 558. 560, 565; Thomson·s. J ames; 
45. deed, 47-9. 54. first grant. 59, 79.90, 
98, 188. 217. 233. 234, 256. 257, 336. 
384. 391; Williamson's. Adam; 59. 69. 
79. lOO, 117. obligation. 122. presenta
tions. 126. 146, 170, 192. 286. 301. 322. 
367. 414. 443, 464. 480. 542; Watson·s. 
Widow John. 39. 

Motto boards. 72. 

Mutton market. 431. 

Navigation. see Clyde. 

New Year gifts. 5. 55. 

Oath: taken from representatives. clerk 
and officer. see September and . October 
annually; and 14, 109. 180. 195; 
clerk's taken in his home. 227; from 
masters and clerk of craft. 444; see 
footnote. p. 124. 

Office-bearers. See Bailie. Collector, Deacon 
Convener, Collector Late, Convener Last. 

-- of crafts must be guild brethren, 171. 

Officer: appointment of. See September 
annually, and 11, 51, 216, 391; clock 

for, 62; fairing, see *; fees, see * and 
23, 45, 59, 64, 86. 96. 109, Ill, 116, 
483,490; salary. 162, see footnote, p. 485 
and * ; house for, 304, 528; payments 
to unsuccessful applicants, 592; pay
ment to widow. 592; suits of clothes, 
see ! and 14, 35. 162. 181, 186. 217, 
287, 348; jockie coat, 264. 

Officials. See Chaplain, Clerk, Factor, 
Officer. 

Orwell church and manse. subscription 
towards, 145. 

Packing and peeling, 522. See Unfreemen. 

Parliament: act of 1705 (twopence Oh the 
pint of ale), 63, see Appendix 11 to 
VII; address to, 106, 107; appeal to 
member of, 397; bailie suggested as 
member of, 308; payment of trades 
expenses in election of member, 29, 
277-8, 281; petition to, 106, for 
new canal, 505; proposed application 
to, for relief from rebel fines, 334; 
grievances, 385, 408. 422, 427; Forth 
and Clyde Canal, 505 ; ratification by, 
of town hospital constitution, 308, 310; 
voting for. 9, 17, 29, 32, 56, 66, 74, 
281, 308. 

Parliamentary acts, bills : corn bill, 581, 
583, 587; ladle tax, 513-4; toll 
act, 551; Town Council bill for new 
exchange, etc .• 515. 

Patrons: see Bursaries and Mortifications 
and 19-22, 48-49, 59, 62, 79, 90, 161, 
173, 184, 185, 187, 188, 198, 199, 217, 
233, 234, 243, 317, 326, 336, 346, 384, 
521, 559, 565, 566; patron taking 
portion, 369. 

Payments to poor. See Poor. 

Penalties. See Fines. 

Pensions, pensioners named as such, 34, 
57, 58, 59, 67, 73, 84, 95, 147, 436, 443, 
458, 464, 479, 485, 493, 501, 508, 518, 
525, 532. See Poor of the Crafts. 

Petitions, complaints, disputes, etc.: see 
Apprent'ices, J ourneymen.. act anent, 
fees in. 340; general. for compromise 
of action, 471; regarding a pension, 
548-9; Bakers, 146, 264, 265, 301, 
306, 308, 309, 310, 332, 338, 438, 439, 
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475, 481. 506; Barbers, 11, 88, 129-32, 
134, 182, 183, 331, 345, 377, 406, 429, 
466, 529, 552, 580; Bonnetmakers, 
301.302; Bonnetmakers and Dyers, 301, 
302, 310, 318, 443; Chirurgeons, 11; 
Coopers, 145, 173, 365, 385, 491; 
Cordiners, 206, 207, 218, 219, 220, 423, 
424, 425, 448, 449, 450, 465, 469, 489, 
539; Fleshers, 146, 385, 410, 431; 
Gardeners, 170, 182, 241, 383, 411. 512 ; 
Hammermen, 354, 399, 423, 521, 535, 
539, 556. 563, 564; Maltmen. 229-32, 
309, 335, 368, 369, 390, 459; Masons, 
80, 88, 89, 566, 571, 575, 579, 586, 592 ; 
Skinners, 174, 250, 398. 408; Tailors; 
craftsman classed and reponed, 35-36, 
38, why not in list of representatives, 
194, refusal to accept office, 305, 
voting, 348, 352, hose making, 433. 
450. price of coal, 452, funds, 466; 
Weavers, 125, 172, 182, 195, 215, 385, 
391, 395. 399, 408, 414, 455, 461, 466, 
576; Wrights, 265, 356, 381, 491. 522. 
567. 

Pettigrew's, J ames, mortification. See 
M ortifications. 

Pettigrew's, William, mortification. See 
M ortifications. 

Pirriewigs, 117-8. 

Poor (General): committee appointed to 
consider state of. 551. 565; money 
advanced by House and trades for, 
276, 277, 281, 287, 290, 388, 402; 
payments to, 276, 277, 281, 290, 327, 
491, 577; restriction, 414; purchase 
of meal for, 273, 275. 276, 277, 286, 
287, 289, 383, 421, 422, 429, 430, 497, 
498, 551. 

Poor (strangers): payments to, 4, 85, 94, 
114, 223, 224, 261, 262, 270, 281, 299, 
313, 314, 330, 351, 387. 464; payments 
restricted to poor of trades rank and 
none to strangers, 414. 

Poor of East Monkland, 388. 

Poor of the crafts: see Hospital, 
Hospilallers, Pensions.. acts anent 
admission and supply, 140. 147, 414, 
519; distribution at convener's fare
well, 390, 430, see Deacon Convener's 
Precepts.. dwelling house for pensioner, 
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469; payments to individuals, 9, 65, 
68, 143, 146, 150, 172, 204, 273, 287, 
318, 327, 426, see *; payments to 
unsuccessful applicants, see *; pay
ments to House by each craft (for 
hospitallers), see *, 1713 to end; 
increase, 148, see footnote. p. 484 and 
note, p . 595; payments by House to 
each craft for their poor, 3, 9, 28, 34, 
41, 45, 54, 59, 71, 75, 83, 96, 106. 116 
127, 138, 143; payments to cease, 148 ; 
recommendation of deacon required 
for, 141 ; vouching payments to, 116. 

Poorhouse: establishment approved, 150; 
constitution approved, 160; crafts to 
support, 170; House and crafts to 
contribute £120 per annum, 171, 172; 
erection into a corporation, 305, 306, 
307; proposed ratification by Parlia
ment, 308, 310; House directors, 
appointment of, see October or 
November annually, 172. 182, 194, 
205, 215, 229, 243, 253. 264, 275, 286. 
295. 304. 316. 326, 340, 347, 354, 367, 
377, 383, 395, 404, 416, 421, 431, 438, 
447. 459, 469, 475, 482. 488, 496, 503, 
512, 521. 528, 534, 542, 548, 556, 564, 
570, 579, 585; House's extra payments, 
398, 414, 419, 443, 465, 481, see "; 
protest against non-admission of poor 
craftsmen, 585, 586; subscription 
(additional) held over, 585; sums paid 
by House and crafts, 171, 253, 305; 
House share, 306; crafts' shares, 307 ; 
non-payment of crafts' shares, 328. 

Portraits and pictures, 42, 137. See 
Effigies, King. 

Post Office, opening on Sunday opposed, 
451. 

Precedence of crafts, 88, 89; order of, 385, 
589. 

Preceptor. See Hutchesons' Hospital. 

Precepts. See Deacon Convener. 

Presentation by patrons to mortifications. 
See Patrons. 

Prices, combination to raise, 455. 

Property and lands : see A uchingray, B arrow
field, Blackfall, Carruthers Land, 
Cowlairs, Cross Properties, Gorbals, 
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Hall, Hospital (Crafts).. conditions of 
sale, 132, 254-6, 404, 504; crafts' 
shares in Gorbals, Corner House, and 
Barrowfield, 120, 121; determining 
marches, 205, 234, 235, 242, 243; 
feuars' names to be enquired for, 81 ; 
feuduties, see *; general repairs, 
tacks, etc., see *, 14, 15, 16, 17, 24, 34, 
35, 38, 45, 60, 64, 67, 79, 88, 90, 91, 98, 
lOO, lll, 117, 120, 121, 122, 141, 142, 
150, 159, 160, 162, 174, 186; 206, 214, 
217, 233, 235, 253, 285, 295, 298, 324, 
327, 340, 341, 367, 371, 376, 377, 378, 
412, 434, 440, 448, 452; ground 
annuals, 199, 217, 226, 250, 278, 279, 
304, 317, 318, 348, 374, 390, 504, see * ; 
proposed sales, 488, 499, 504, 506, 507, 
573; repairs over £20 under com
mittee of deacons, 117. 

Public worship, penalty for absence, 327. 

Punishments. See Fines. 

Qualified roll, 566, 567, 575. See Quarter 
Accounts. 

Qualifying of representatives and officials. 
See Oath. 

Quarter accounts (crafts'): general, ll9, 
198, 296-7, 309, 319, 445, 456, 509-10, 
567,575,582; payment of, qualification 
for voting and office, 67, 198, 430. 

Quay. See Broomielaw, Clyde. 

Rates of interest. See Interest. 

Rebellion (1715). allowances to tenant for 
damages, 37, 58. 

Rebellion (1745), force sent against the city, 
322, 323; payment demanded in 
money and goods, 332; payment of 
shire cess to defray, sum levied, 439. 

Regraters. See Forestallers. 

Rentals. See * and 285, 377, 448. 

Reponing of craftsman after classing, 38. 

Residence qualification for craftsmen, 3ll, 
4ll, 592. 

Riccarton bridge, 107. 

Rogues and rogue money, 155, 494. 

Roll. See Qualified Roll. 

Roup, articles of. See Property and Lands. 

Royal Bank. See Bank. 

Sabb~th observance, 20, 117, 356, 451. 

Saint Andrews, help to decayed craft in, 299. 

Saint Enoch's burn, 41. 

Sale, conditions and articles of roup. See 
Property and Lands. 

Sanders' mortification. See Mortifications, 
Auldhouse. 

Sarking boards, 15. 

Scots money, ends, 301. 

Searchers, 331, 445, 466. 

Sett. See Burgh. 

Servants. See Journeymen. 

Sheep skins, 174, 408-10. 

Ship Bank. See Bank. 

Silver rent, I, 26, 33, 38, 53. 

Skinners. See Acts of the House, Bye-Laws 
of Crafts, Clerks, Contributions, Crafts' 
Accounts Funds Grievances, Deacons, 
Fines, Gorbals, Journeymen, Petitions, 
Poor of Crafts, T.C. Appeals. 

Slaters, nineteen years' agreement for 
repairs, 186. 

Sovereign. See King. 

Stamp masters, 331-2. 

Sterling money, 304; begins, 312. 

Strangers, payments to poor. See *, Poor 
(General), Poor (Strangers). 

Streets, better lighting of, 513, 570. 

Suburbs: Barrowfield 
dispute, 182, 195; 
215. 

lands, weavers' 
Gorbals weavers, 

Sugar house note, 2, 179, 207. 

Surgeons. See Chirurgeons. 

Tailors : hose making, 433, 450; late 
deacon takes seat pending election of 
others, 194; new deacon after election 
names his other representatives, 195. 
See Acts of the House, Bye-Laws of 
Crafts, Clerks, Contributions, Crafts' 
Accounts Funds Grievances, Deacons, 
Fines, Gorbals, Journeymen, Petitions, 
Poor of Crafts, T.C. Appeals. 

Tan work company opposed for shaving 
hides at Broomielaw, 302. 

Tanneries, old, 170, 178, 233, 236, 237, 240. 
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Thistle Bank. See Bank. 

Thomson's, J ames, mortification. See 
M ortifications. 

Timber, old, 216. 

Tobacconists, society of, 544. 

Toll act, prolongation of, 551. 

Town Council : acts of, 68, 79, 91, lOO, 149, 
160, 168, 172, 219 228, 229, 273, 302, 
305, 306, 307, 308, 310, 322, 323, 325, 
326, 332, 348, 496, 513, 515, 551, 570, 
574, 593. 

-- appeals to: Bakers, 265, 439; Barbers, 
90, 168, 188, 346; Coopers, 173; Cor
diners, 206, 219, 449; Dyers, 446; 
Gardeners, 182-3; Hammerme·n, 556-8, 
563, 564, 565; Maltmen, 232; Skinners, 
410; Tailors, 103, 352, 433; Weavers, 
197, 215; Wrights, 265, 362; clerk 
of the House, 542; election of a deacon 
convener, 208; pension applicant, 257 ; 
protests to, 302; venture in deals with, 
23, see Deals: application to for Trades 
Hall site, 378, 405, 407; bill in Parlia
ment, 515; petitions and represen
tations to, 141,150-2,160, 172,296, 422, 
426, 446, 452, 455, 462, 466, 506; 
seal of cause for bonnetmakers, appli
cation for, 443. 

Town hospital. See Poorhouse. 

Town's debts, obligations and schemes : 
see Appendix, II to VII; acts of House 
approving; act of council anent 
debt approved, 63; exchange, old 
bridge, etc., 515, 571; Gorbals 
annexation, 551; House consent to 
borrowing, 26; ladle tax, lighting and 
watching, 513-4; locks, 426; meal for 
poor, 273, 275- 6, 286, 497-8; loss on 
same, 554; Monkland canal, 505, 
506, 529; payments to 1745 rebels, 
322-3, 332-5; purchase of Barrowfield, 
88, 89, 100; sale of, 153, 162; quay 
at Broomielaw, 68; raising a battalion, 
593; sett of burgh, 211 , 348, 490, 574 ; 
streets, cleaning and lighting, 513, 570; 
town well, 197; voluntary contri
bution to poor tradesmen, 551; 
begging poor, 551, 565; water, 570; 
poorhouse, 150-2, 160, 170-2, 306-8. 

Town's finance. See Town's Debt. 

Town's guard, warning the trades rank to, 
490, 494, 513. 

Trades bailie. See Bailie. 

Trades close, lands at foot of. See Cross 
Properties. 

Trades grievances. See Crafts. 

Trades, management of. See Crafts. 

Tradesmen, voluntary contribution for 
unemployed, 551. See Poor (General) . 

Turks, relief from the, 42. 

Unfreemen: appeal to burghs convention, 
206, 207; barber freeman litigation, 
529; Weavers, 455; Tailors, 573; 
Tailors and Weavers, 576, _581; 
Hammermen, 521-2; buying from, 90, 
91, 218, 335; encroachments by, 207, 
218, 368, 399, 423-5 ; cost of 
litigation, 428. 

Union of England and Scotland, 450. 

University, ground annual, 537. 

Upset. See Freedom Fine. 

Vagrants infesting the city, 490. 

Venture dales (deals). See Deals. 

Victual rent, 3, 38, 53, 83, 92, ll2. 

Visitors: of Maltmen and Gardeners. See 
October annually. 

-- of work, 331-2, 445, 466. 

Voting: deacons' vote in craft on parity 
only, 135; disqualifications; admission 
on election day, 470, receiving aid or 
in debt to craft, 67, 97, 198, 251, 430; 
in crafts by proxy, 495; qualifications 
for, 67, 174-5; prior payment of 
quarter accounts and debts, 67, 198, 
430; none to vote or hold office but 
guild brethren, 167, 170, 174, 3ll, 
445. 

Warning House meetings, 594. 

Warrands (warrants). See Collector. 

Watching and warding, 494, 513. 

Water: act to bring fresh water into the 
city, 570; mills, act anent, 461. 
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Weavers: loan to, 194; protest against 
decree of declarator, 590. See Acts of 
the House, Barrowfield, Bye-Laws of the 
Crafts, Clerks, Contributions, Crafts' 
ACCOU1lts Funds Gr'ievances, Deacons, 
Fines, Gorbals, Journeymen, Petitions, 
Poor of Crafts. 

Well for community, 197. 

Wheat, price of, per boil, 422. 

Windmill, 460, 461. 

Williamson's mortification. See Morti
fications. 

Workmen, drink money to cease, 434. 

Workhouse. See Poorhouse. 

Worship, public, poor men to be at, 327. 

Wrights: see Acts of the House, Booking, 
Bye-Laws of Crafts, Clerks, Contribu
tions, Crafts' Accounts Funds Grievances, 
Deacons, Fines, Gorbals, J ourneymen, 
Petitions, Poor of Crafts, T.C. Appeals. 

Writs: see Bonds, Collector: committee for 
examining, 64, 80, 81, 87, 216, 317 ; 
given in or out, see Box: in box to be 
revised and inventoried, 62, 216, 317; 
searching for, 278, 279. 
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